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EDITOR’S PREFACE. 

URING nearly three centuries the works of John 
Jewel, bishop of Salisbury, have maintained their 

place in the standard Theological literature of the 

Reformed Church of England; each succeeding ge- 
neration !, echoing the well-known words of Richard 

Hooker in honour of “the worthiest divine that 
Christendom had bred for some hundreds of years.” 

The influence which he exercised over his contem- 
poraries is evidenced at once by the widely spread 

effects of his celebrated Challenge at Paul’s Cross, by 
the importance attached throughout Europe? to his 

Apology for the Church of England and to its Defence, 

and by the task assigned, apparently to him alone, of 
revising the XX XIX Articles in 1571. Nor has the 

popularity of his writings been confined to a few read- 

ers in his own generation, or to the solitary student 
of after-times. His works have been the armoury 
from which polemical divines have borrowed their 

1 A remarkable list of such tes- (1581), in which the text of the 
timonials was given in the Quar- 
terly Review,vol.1xix. pp. 476,477: 

2 See Hooker, Eccl. Pol. vol. i. 
p- 314. ed. 1841. 

* To shew the importance at- 
tached to the Apologia Ecclesie 
Anglicane by foreign reformers 
see the Harmonia Confessionum, 

Apology is adopted as the repre- 
sentative of the English confes- 
sion. In the Catal. of Confessions, 
the eighth is designated as “‘ An- 
glica, Apologie generali anno 
1562, Anglicarum  ecclesiarum 
nomine conscripte inserta.’’ The 
estimation in which it was held 
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keenest weapons against the errors and corruptions of 
the Church of Rome; and much of that wholesome 

dread of popery, which is so deeply implanted in the 

English mind, might be traced perhaps to the copy of 

Bishop Jewel’s works which the foresight of archbishop 

Bancroft* chained side by side with Erasmus’ Com- 
mentaries, for the instruction of the people, on a 

reading desk provided for that especial purpose in the 
side-aisle of many a parish church ὅ. 

Such, then, being the hereditary reverence in which 

the Church of England has deservedly held one of 

her ablest defenders, it is the more surprising that 

Theological students should so long have contented 

themselves with an edition of his works which was 
hastily prepared for a temporary purpose; which pro- 

fessed only to be a reprint of the last edition revised by 

the author, without so much as an attempt to correct 
the errors of the press, still less to elucidate or to 

confirm the authorities cited; and which is to this day 

remarkable: only for the perverse dislocation in the 

order of the two great controversies in which the 
Bishop was principally engaged. 

at home may be judged of by 
the following anonymous paper 
with notes by archbishop Parker, 
drawn up previously to the 
Convocation of 1562. ‘ To these 
Articles (the Thirty-nine) also 
may be adjoined the Apology 
[writ by Bishop Jewel] lately 
set forth, after it hath been once 
again revised, and so augmented 
or corrected as occasion serveth. 
These (viz. the Catechism, Ar- 
ticles, and Apology) to be joined 
in one book, and by common con- 
sent to be authorized as contain- 

ing true doctrine, and enjoined 
to be taught to the youth in the 
universities and grammar schools 
throughout the realm, [item,” 
(in archbishop Parker’s own 
hand,) ‘‘ in cathedral churches 
and collegiate and in private 
houses.””] Strype, Ann. I. i. 474. 

4 See Documentary Annals, 
vol. ii. p. 160. Bancroft’s Let- 
ters on Pluralities. 

5 These chained copies, or well- 
worn remnants of them, are still 
preserved in many churches, as 
at Hodnet, Cirencester, ἅς. 
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It must be confessed, indeed, that a revised edition 

of the whole works of this illustrious prelate was a 

task of such formidable labour and responsibility, that 

there is little reason for surprise, if men shrunk from 

the undertaking, and still less perhaps, if those, who 

we are told, made the attempt, soon abandoned the 
hope of its accomplishment ® But no similar excuse — 

can be offered for the negligence with which the 
Apology of the Church of England has been in 
successive editions treated. Of this small work, often 
as it has been reprinted, there has not been so much 
as one edition with the references correctly verified, or 

with the variations pointed out between the original 

and the English version, or even with a continuous 
reference to the corresponding part of the Defence. 

It was in the hope therefore of supplying, in some 

sort, an acknowledged desideratum in Theology, that, 
in conformity with a wish of the late professor Burton, 

expressed some. years before, the present Editor un- 

dertook his task. He commenced his labours not 
without a due appreciation of the difficulties before 
him, and certainly not without a full sense of the 

inadequacy of his own resources and preparation; but 
with an earnest desire to devote the leisure which he 

at that time enjoyed to the service of the Church, at 

6 It appears by the following 
extract from Fulman’s MS. in 
C.C.C. library, kindly entrusted 
by the President to the Editor, 
that H. Jackson thought of un- 
dertaking an edition of Jewel’s 
works. ‘‘ Amico 5. 6. P....... 
An vero memor non es, quam 
sepe tibi dixerim malle me in se- 
decula quam habeo sub imagine 
beati Juelli sedere, ejusque divina 
et eruditissima scripta lectitare, 

quam omnes delitias orbis terra- 
rum possidere? Quod autem in 
primis tuis literis rogabas, ut il- 
lam quam suscepi provinciam in 
D. Juello illustrando, ornarem, 
faciam quidem certe brevi, si 
Deus voluerit.” Junii 25, 1610. 
An edition was in contemplation 
in 1637, but was stopped by or- 
der of archbishop Laud. See 
Rushworth’s Hist. Collect. vol. ii. 

450. 
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a season of her greatest alarm and distress. The 

difficulties in the undertaking, which were great in 

prospect, became still more formidable on a nearer 
approach ; and this, added to the unlooked for opening 
of a new sphere of practical duties, may account for, 

if it does not excuse, the delay which has taken place 
in the appearance of the work. 

As the chief strength of the Author lay in his 

acquaintance with primitive antiquity, the verification 
of the references, essential as that branch of editorial 

duty is now universally admitted to be, appeared a 

matter of primary importance. It was customary with 

the great writers of that age, when Patristic studies 

were much more generally diffused than they have 

been since, to content themselves with quoting only a 
few well known words of a passage, or with carelessly — 

indicating, rather than accurately defining, the sources 

of their information’; a mode of proceeding, which, 

while it satisfied their contemporaries, afforded scarcely 

any clue to later theologians. In Bishop Jewel’s case, | 
this source of inaccuracy was much. increased by his 

trusting to his extraordinary memory, or to note-books 
which contained the accumulation of many years’ 
reading, and which it was his habit repeatedly to 

transcribe. There is reason for believing that, in such 

transcriptions, the original quotation was sometimes 

unconsciously mixed up with his own observations or 

inferences, and in that shape, without the slightest in- 

tention of deceiving, transferred to his printed text ®. 
Instances, again, are not wanting of passages, or 

readings, which Bishop Jewel took without notice from 

7 See vol. ii. p. 59. of the Sermons,) Bishop Jewel 
® According to Garbrand, how- took extreme pains to guard 

ever, (Introduction to his edition against this. 

hi a iia iat 
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manuscripts accessible to himself, but which are not to 
be found in the printed editions of the author cited. 
A remarkable example will be found vol. vi. p. 56; 
and another has been recorded by James in his “ Cor- 
ruptions of Fathers, &c. p. 78, ed. 1612, as having 
occurred on an occasion which led to the open dis- 

comfiture of the gainsayers*’. It is manifest that, in 
the absence of any clue to the existence of such manu- 

scripts, it is easy to fall into the mistake of imputing 

that as a fault to the author, which is only another 

proof of his extraordinary reading. 

A further cause of perplexity to a modern Editor 

lay in the great outward and inward changes to which 

the editions of the Fathers have been subjected since 
the 16th century. Bishop Jewel, indeed, has incident- 

ally given abundant evidence of critical sagacity, which 

enabled him to anticipate the decision of more enlight- 

ened times respecting the spuriousness of works which 

still retained authority. The editions which he ge- 
nerally used were those of Erasmus; he was the con- 

temporary of Henry Stephens; and many of the 
soundest principles of criticism had been laid down 
and exemplified in the editions which had issued from 

the presses of Cologne and Basle. Still this was but 

the dawn of criticism; and it is not surprising, if the- 

ologians on either side were sometimes led to regard, 

as the genuine monuments of one age, authorities, 
which subsequent research has correctly assigned to 

another and a later one. | | 
In these and similar matters, connected with the 

9 The reading of “ exercitus” was loudly denounced by the pa- 
for the received word ‘“‘ exitus,” pists as dishonest, till a MS. was 
in a quotation from St.Gregory’s produced from All Souls’ library, 
Epistles, lib. 4. cap. 38, adduced . which justified his accuracy. This 
in the course of a sermon preach- reading is now adopted by the 
ed by the bishop at Abingdon, Benedictine editors. 
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verification of the references, it has been the object of 

the Editor to present to the reader, in the most 

succinct and simple form, the result of his examination 

of each individual testimony. As a general rule, he has 

used that edition of the author quoted, which is reputed 

the best; even when, as in the case of the Benedictine 

monks, the bias of the edition is in favour of Rome. 

In cases where modern criticism has adopted a reading 

differing materially from any quotation, recurrence to 

the earlier editions often vindicates Bishop Jewel’s ac- 

euracy. The omission of words or phrases is in most 

instances denoted by the insertion of dotted lines in 

the text; and when any thing which appeared of im- 

portance to the point in controversy has been thus 

omitted or gratuitously inserted, the fact is stated in 

the notes. 
A List of the Authors and Editions used for the 

present work, accompanied often by an ascertained or a 

conjectural notice of the edition employed by the author 
himself, will be found appended to this preface. 

The original plan of printing the reference in the 

side margin, opposite to the quotation vouched for, has 

been retained, as conducing to clearness; and wherever 

it appeared desirable, the marginal reference is followed 

immediately by a citation [printed in brackets] of the 
volume and page of the edition (specified in the List of 
Authors) by which it has been verified ; whilst, in cases 
where this has not been thought necessary or feasible, 

it is to be understood that, if printed in Roman type, 
the reference has been found correct. If, on the other 

hand, the editor has failed in the attempt to verify 

any reference, (whether from not finding the book, 

or from some mistake in the reference on the part of 
the author or of the original printer,) he has been 
careful to indicate his failure by employing Italics. 
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This of course applies to the result of the Editor’s re- 

searches at the time when the particular sheet was of 
necessity printed off. Subsequent enquiries have in 

several instances led to greater success, so that the 
apparent number of unverified passages, in itself by no 
means considerable, is already much diminished ; as the 

reader may judge, if on noticing such Italics he will 

turn to the List of Authors, where the Editor's latest 

verifications have been recorded. 
It may perhaps be thought that the accuracy which 

has been attempted, if not attained in this edition, has 
been carried to excess; and that a sufficient practical 

result might have been secured at much less cost of 

time and trouble, if the principal references had been 
verified, without giving much attention to passages of 
minor importance. Such, however, is not the Editor’s 

view of the responsibility involved in undertakings of 
this nature; for, where there is ease on one side and 

labour on the other, the labourer himself can hardly be 
safely left to decide what is important and what is insig- 

nificant. No one, again, can foresee upon what trifles 

the merits of a controversy, or the honesty of a contro- 
versial writer, may turn. The value of an edition 

depends upon its enabling the reader, as far as may be, 
to judge for himself. It seems desirable, then, that a 
sense of perpetual responsibility, in small things as 

well as in great, should be kept alive in those who are 
responsible for the fidelity of an edition: and the present 
Editor, feeling how salutary this check has been to 
himself, would venture to recommend that, in every 

critical edition of the works of our great Divines, a 
similar method of printing all unverified references in 
Italics should be universally expected and adopted. 

In a work so extensive as the present, the different 
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parts being printed at intervals, often in the absence of 
books which were at other times accessible, it is not to 

be expected but that typographical errors, as well as 
oversights with respect to graver matters, such as the 

meaning and controversial weight of particular citations, 

should sometimes occur. But, while the editor hopes 

that due allowance will be made for such blemishes, he 
is prepared to take the whole responsibility, in this 
duty of verifying the references, upon himself. The 

oceasional slight assistance, which he has received 
from friends and from others, served only to facilitate 

his own personal inspection of each verified passage, 
and not to supersede its necessity. 

Wherever it appeared desirable to elucidate the 

author’s text, to supply omissions, to correct mistakes, 
to compare one part of his writings with another, to 

state the received opinion respecting the genuineness 

of some ancient work, or to print the citation in its 
original language, notes have been added at the foot 

of the page. To affect a parade of learning by multi- 

plying illustrations of Bishop Jewel’s argument from 
the writings of other Divines, or even to notice and 

refute the several groundless cavils of his opponents, 
would have been foreign to the Editor’s duty—still 

more so the continual obtrusion of his own theological 
views. 

The first six volumes of the present edition are 
equally divided between the two great controversies in 
their natural order; the first division comprising the 
Challenge, the short Reply to Cole, and the Replie to 
Mr. Harding’s Answer; the second, the Apology of the 
Church of England, and the Defence of the Apology. 
The last two volumes contain the Commentary on the 
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Thessalonians, the Sermons, the Treatises on the Scrip- 

tures and on the Sacraments, the Letters, and other 

miscellaneous writings. A copious general Index is 
subjoined, instead of the two inconvenient and im- 

perfect ones, which preceded the “ Replie” and the 
*“ Defence,” in former editions. 

It must be borne in mind, that two controversies, or 

rather phases of the same controversy, between Bishop 

Jewel and Harding, though begun at different periods, 

were going on simultaneously, and in such a manner as 
nearly to alternate with each other. The Sermon at 

Paul’s Cross, embodying the Challenge, had been first 
delivered in 1559; it was answered by Harding in 

1563, and defended by Bishop Jewel in 1565. In the 

interval between the Challenge and the Answer, “ The 
Apologie of the Church of England” appeared (1562) ; 
the “ Confutation” of which by Harding was published 

in 1565, four months earlier than the publication of the 

* Replie.” The first edition of the “ Defence of the 
Apologie” came out in 1567, and was followed, in 

1568, by Harding’s “ Detection of sundry foul Errors, 
&¢c.;” which produced Jewel’s second and final edi- 

tion of the Defence, as the close of the controversy, in 

1569°. This necessarily complicated statement will be 

elucidated by the following table, in which the works 
on either side are detailed in chronological order, 
those appertaining to the Challenge being printed in 
Italics : 

8 This is a suffivient answer has stated that the Detection was 
to a writer under the name of the last that passed between the 
Walsingham, who, amongst other two disputants. 
gross and cunning falsehoods, 
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1. Challenge-Sermon at Paul’s-Cross, 
first delivered Nov. 26, 1559°. 

repeated at Court !°March 17, 1560. N.S. 
again at Court 1) March $1, 1560. 

———— imprinted at London by John Day, May 18, 1560. 
2. Dr. Oole’s first letter. March 18, 1560. 

Correspondence between Cole and Jewel, imprinted May 18, 

1560. 
3. Apologia Ecclesiz Anglicans. 1562. }? 

First translation (attributed to Abp. Parker). 1562. 

oo μὲ 

Harding’s “ Answere to M. Juelles Challenge.” 1563. 
Lady Bacon’s Translation of *‘ the Apologie”!3. 1564," 
Harding’s Confutation of a book entituled “ An Apo- 

-  Jogie of the Church of England.” April 1565. 

9 Strype, Grindal p. 40, com- 
pared with Ann. i. i. 300, 301, 
where Strype says that the Chal- 
lenge Sermon was first preached 
before its author became bishop 
of Salisbury, to which see he was 
consecrated Jan. 21, 1560 N.S. 
and did homage March 1. 

10 Strype, Annals i. i. p. 298. 
"1 Thid. p. 300. 
12 Some doubts have been 

entertained respecting the year 
in which the Apologia was pub- 
lished. In the printed copy the 
date is 1562 ; but a question may 
arise whether this is according to 
the old style or the new. The 
only ground for supposing that 
it may have been published in 
1562-3 old style, is, that it seems 
to contain some allusion to the 
convocation which met in that 
year, (see vol. iv. p. 71, and viii. 
103.) On the other hand, the 
evidence is strong in favour of 
the early part of 1562, newstyle. 
The extract from Strype, (supra 
p. vi. note,) the date of which is 
before the convocation of 1562-3, 
speaks of the Apology as “ lately 

set forth.” There is also in her ma- 
jesty’s State Paper Office a letter 
dated Jan. 19, 1561-2, from the 
bishop of Ely to Cecil, testifying 
his approbation of a little treatise 
(qu. ? printed ?] which he had pe- 
rused, entituled, “ Apologia Ec- 
clesie Anglicane.’’ But the most 
decisive is Jewel's letter to Peter 
Martyr, dated Feb. 15, 1562. 
which is evidently according to 
the new style, (in accordance with 
continental usage at that time,) 
because in the same letter is an 
account of the surreptitious mar- 
riage of Lady Jane Gray; on 
which affair a commission of en- 
quiry issued seven days previ- 
ously to the despatch of the let- 
ter, viz. Jan. 31, 1561-2 (State 
Paper Office): and the letter 
contains these words: ‘* nuper 
edidimus Apologiam.” 

13 Reprinted infra vol. viii. 
14 Not 1562, as stated by 

Wood (Athene i. 394), who evi- 
dently confounded this with the 
first translation, which Harding 
calls ‘* your man’s translation.” 
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EDITOR’S PREFACE. XV 

4. Jewel's Replie to Harding’s Answere. August 1565. 

8. Harding’s “ Rejoindre to M. Jewel’s Replie.” Aug. 31, 

1566. 

9. Another Rejoindre to M. Jewel’s Replie against the Sacri- 

fice of the Mass. 15677. 
10. Jewel’s Defence of the Apologie. Oct. 27, 1567. 
11. Harding’s “ Detection of sundry foul errors uttered by 

M. Jewel, in his Defence of the Apologie.” 1568. 
12. Second and enlarged edition of the “‘ Defence,” expos- 

ing also “ the Detection.” Dec. 1569. 

It is to the neglect of the foregoing chronological 
distribution that the confusion is to be ascribed, which 

has prevailed even amongst well-informed writers re- 

specting the different portions of Jewel’s works. It is 
nothing uncommon’ to find the controversy on the 

Challenge confounded with that on the Apology; and 

this want of discrimination has been greatly encouraged 
in the editions hitherto most accessible, viz. those of 1609 

and 1611, by the singular perversity of bookbinders in 

placing the Defence of the Apology next after the 
Reply to Cole and the Sermon at Paul’s Cross; an 

arrangement so general, even in copies still appearing 

_in their original bindings, as almost to lead to the con- 
clusion that the works were printed in that order. It 

may be here stated, that these two impressions, al- 
though so closely resembling each other as to give rise 

to the suspicion of a re-issue with a new titlepage, 

appear, on a closer inspection, to have been inde- 

pendent editions; as is indicated by the fact that the 

headings and contents of the pages, and even the errors 

15 As an instance, see Antony 
ἃ Wood’s Athenee Oxon. (list of 
Jewel’s works,) where he assigns 
the Def. of the Apology to 1564, 
that is, to the year preceding the 
date of Harding’s Confutation. 
In like manner Jewel is said to 

have printed asa separate work, 
** An Answer to the Detection,”’ 
Lond. 1564. Lovan. 1568. Wood 
continues; Afterwards followed 
“Α Reply*te Mr. Harding’s An- 
swer.” See also Isaacson’s Life, 
p. Ix. Lxi. 
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of the press, do not always correspond, and that of the 
two editions the later is the less correct. It has 
been already intimated, that the first of these editions 

was issued by command of archbishop Bancroft !°; and 

it is not unlikely that, the first impression being found 

insufficient for the supply of the parishes, the second 

was added in a form as nearly resembling it as possible. 

It must be owned, that, considering the haste with 

which these reprints were prepared at a particular 
juncture, they represent correctly the text of the last 

edition revised by the Author, and though of no value 

as critical editions, were yet sufficient to serve the 

immediate purpose which the Archbishop had in view 
—the general instruction of the people. 

The arrangement which has been adopted in the pre- 
sent edition will enable the reader to trace the gradual 

progress of the Apologist of the Church of England in 

controversial skill. .It should not be forgotten, that 
previously to the Challenge he had never published a 

single line!”. During ten years from that period he was 

constantly engaged in controversial. labours. Hence 
the Defence of the Apology, as the latest of his works, 

is the greatest monument of his power: it evinces a 

more perfect mastery of his weapons, a more skilful 
use of his materials old and new, greater precision of 

16 The editor was Fuller. Arch- 
bishop Bancroft only followed the 
example set him by archbishop 
Parker, who, in a letter to Park- 
hurst, bishop of Norwich, desires 
him to place copies of the De- 
fence of the Apology in all the 
churches of his diocese which had 
them not. Bishop Parkhurst de- 
murred at first, on the ground that 
it would make Harding’s Confu- 

tation accessible to the people— 
but he obeyed. See Strype, part 
111. 51. 

17 The tradition, which attri- 
butes to Bishop Jewel the princi- 
pal share in preparing the second 
book of Homilies, appears to be 
confirmed by internal evidence ; 
but the earliest date assigned for 
its publication is 1560. 
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argument and language, more concentration of thought, 

an increased consciousness of his own strength and of 
his opponents’ weakness, proportioned to his growing 

confidence in the justice of his cause upon each re- 
peated revision of the subject. But, although upon 

these grounds this has ever been esteemed his master- 
work, still his earlier works are of great value, both in 

themselves and as an introduction to his final effort. 

The germ of his greatness is already discernible in his 

slight controversy with Cole, which circumstances led 
him to expand into his “ Replie to Harding :’ and this 

last, although it might be thought, from the form of its 

argument, to give a wider opening to cavil 8, would, as 

an unanswerable exposure of many of the innovations 

of Rome, have given him a claim to our veneration and 

gratitude, though the Apology had never been written. 

In order to estimate rightly the sensation which the 

Challenge produced, we must place ourselves in the 

situation of the Author’s contemporaries. Those who 

had embraced the conclusions of the Reformation, were, 

as a body, hardly aware of the nature of the premises 

upon which those conclusions rest. A large portion 

had abandoned the Romish system from an instinctive 
horror of its antichristian tendencies, or from sympathy 

with the constancy of the martyred Reformers. Upon 

others the light of holy Scripture had wrought the 

change: seeing the utter incompatibility of much in 
the Romish doctrine and worship with the letter and 

spirit of God’s written word, they concluded, and rightly 

concluded, that the scriptural ground was quite suffi- 
cient to justify them in refusing to purchase restored 
communion with Rome at the expence of truth and 

'8 See vol. i. p. 289, note 7. 

JEWEL, VOL, I. b 
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conscience. But few, it is probable, were as yet aware 

of the momentous fact, that the papacy and its distine- 

tive tenets are as wholly inconsistent with “ the consent 

of all the ancient catholic fathers,” as with the deduc- 

tions of Scripture. Cranmer, it is true, and his learned 

fellow-sufferers, had made ample use as well of the 

Fathers as of Scripture in defence of the principles of 

the Reformation ; indeed Cranmer himself left on record 

a challenge which may have suggested to Jewel that 

method of warfare 3. Still the merits of those earlier 

controversies were perhaps at that time less generally 

known than they are to well-informed readers in the 

present day. The partisan of Rome, in all honest igno- 

rance, believed that the sentence of the Church of all 

ages was on her side; and the ordinary protestant as 

ignorantly conceded the point. The one had not as 

yet discovered a method of dispensing with catholic 
consent by placing development in its room; the other 

had not learnt the full value of Christian antiquity as a 

handmaid of scriptural truth. 

Such was the state of things, when a voice was heard 

in the court, and before the people, proclaiming the 

hollowness of the foundation upon which the system of 
Rome was built. In the memorable sermon at Paul’s- 

Cross, no less than twenty-seven articles, more or less 

interwoven with that system, were denounced as abso- 

lutely untenable upon the grounds of Seripture and the » 

ancient faith. The preacher defied his opponents to pro- 
duce a particle of valid evidence from scripture or from 
any authority within the first six centuries in support 
of any one among the propositions which he impugned ; 
and he staked his character upon the truth of the nega- 
tive which he undertook to make good. 

'® See Dr. Jenkyns’ edition of Cranmer's works, ii. 376. 
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It must be confessed, at first sight, that the under- 

taking did not appear altogether free from hazard *; not 
only upon the general maxim of controversy, that it is 
unsafe to defend a negative ; but because the literary po- 

licy of the church of Rome would resort, without scruple, 

to any method not likely to be detected, of supplying 
the evidence required. ΤῸ more timid writers it might 

have seemed sufficient to prove, that the general con- 

sent of the best ages is inconsistent with Romish 
error, even if here and there it were possible to discover 

some of its germs: this being in fact the method pur- 
sued by Bishop Jewel himself with respeet to some 
Romish corruptions not included in the twenty-seven. 

The result, however, shewed his sound judgment, as 

well as his accuracy. His statement, which was pub- 

lished, perhaps designedly, without a full allegation of 

proofs 2], roused at first, it is probable, no other feeling 
among the papists than that of indignant and con- 

temptuous surprise. Harding’s “ Answer” was put 

forth in anticipation of an easy triumph. But when 

the “ Replie” at length appeared, the most cautious 

saw plainly, that the Challenge was the result of deli- 
berate enquiry, and that the author justly relied upon 

the nakedness of his adversaries and his own armour 
of proof. Nor was his mode of procedure, even at 

the worst, an act of such temerity as it might have 

20 That this was the feeling 
of some of his own friends, is evi- 
dent from Jewel’s words, infra 
vol. i. p. 132: “ Therefore some 
have wished my words had been 
more warily qualified, and uttered 
with more circumspection.” 

_ 21 The Editor has thought it 
right to follow the author’s ex- 
ample in this respect, both in the 

Sermon at Paul’s Cross and in 
the Latin Apology, in order to 
place the modern reader in the 
same point of view as Jewel’s 
contemporaries. Most of the re- 
ferences are subsequently veri- 
fied; and Lady Bacon’s transla- 
tion of the Apology in vol. viii. 
will supply the defects of the 
Latin edition in the fourth. 

b 2 
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appeared. For even if he had failed to establish his 
negative, his discomfiture would have been, in great 

measure, only personal to himself; “the general con- 

sent of the early church” would still have been a suffi- 
cient answer against. Rome: whereas his victory re- 

dounded signally to the great advantage and strength 

of the cause of truth. 

As it was by the Challenge and the Replie, together 

with the hitherto undefended Apology, that the ad- 

vocates of Rome were principally tempted to encounter 

their formidable adversary, whilst a remarkable degree 

of silence after the publication of “the Defence of the 

Apology” attests their sense of its invulnerability, it 
may not be out of place to say here a few words 

respecting Bishop Jewel’s opponents. It has, of course, 

been the Editor's duty to examine their works with 

attention. They would appear to have acted upon an 
uniform system of attack. Dividing amongst them 

the labours of confutation, they assigned the charge of 
some one or more articles to different hands; but they 

doubtless contributed jointly to the materials and ar- 

guments of each other. That even such a writer as 
Bishop Jewel never incidentally exposed himself, either 

by his matter or by his expression, to deserved animad- 

version; that he was never careless, and never mis- 

taken, and never in the wrong; that, under the provo- 

cation of his opponents’ unbridled scurrility, he was 
never tempted to forget his usual moderation, and to 

indulge in a flippancy of remark foreign to his ordinary 

style—would be scarcely expected by any one who 

knows the infirmity of human nature when exposed to 

the dangerous influences of controversy; it could not 

be asserted by any one who has officially examined his 
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writings with strict regard to truth; least of all, per- 

haps, would such an immunity from error have been 

claimed by Bishop Jewel himself. Towards the close 

of his “ View of Untruths,” prefixed to the edition of 

1567, but omitted in later ones, occurs the following 

creditable avowal: “ Howbeit, I do not so warrant 

every parcel of any my writings, as though there were 

nothing therein contained, but might safely be justified 

in all respects, and’ against all quarrels. Such reve- 

rence, by St. Augustine’s judgment, we ought to give 
only to the word of God. No man’s learning or me- 

mory was ever infinite; but, ofall others, I acknowledge 

mine to be the weakest.” And again, after apologizing 

for and correcting certain oversights”, he thus proceeds : 

“ If any error whatsoever shall escape, as I doubt not 

but there will be many, I protest before Him that 

searcheth the hearts, it will be wholly against my will.” 
In the present edition, such involuntary errors are no- 

ticed, either in the places where they occur, or in notes 

to the List of Authors. There are perhaps others, 

which have escaped the Editor’s observation. But 

while he admits the fallibility of the Author, he cannot 
regard his opponents with any feeling of respect. They 

may possibly succeed here and there in fastening some 

slight imputation upon their enemy; but in by far the 
greater number of instances their attacks recoil upon 

themselves. Of the sophistry, the misrepresentations 

and falsehoods, which appear and re-appear in their 

several attacks, a sufficient idea may be formed by 

those who will be at the pains of examining Harding’s 
performance in the following volumes”’. Whilst most 

22 Such, for example, as the iv. 134, 372, 388. 
substitution of ‘‘ Trinitatis’” for 25 Harding’s style is wearisome 
“ Unitatis” in the quotation from and affected, his reasoning often 
Leo. I. See vol. ii. p. 310. vol. ridiculously illogical, and most of 
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of those writers have been forgotten in subsequent 
generations, as they were neglected in their own, Hard- 

ing alone enjoys an unenviable immortality by having 

his works incorporated in those which it was his pur- 

pose to confute. He is the fit type of the Romanism 

of his day; and whilst he was honoured by Bishop 

Jewel’s condescending to notice him as, on the whole, 
the most respectable and considerable writer on that 
side, the cavils of most of his fellow labourers, even 

when not borrowed from himself, were virtually an- 

swered in his person, It forms no part of the Editor's 
duty to give currency to false opinions even by exposing 

them, or notoriety to obscure and forgotten men by 

setting them up for confutation; still less is it for him 

to presume to vindicate his Author in detail from un- 
deserved aspersions, or to add strength to arguments 

which are already incontrovertible. To perform such 

a task imperfectly would be unjust to the Author, and 
injurious to the cause of truth: to fulfil it adequately, 
even if it were in the Editor’s power, would swell the 

present edition to an inconvenient size. 

The only exception which demands notice, as taken 

against the tone and supposed tendency of some pas- 
sages in Bishop Jewel’s works, is not that of the open 

or secret adherent of the papacy—for to such an one 
the plain straightforward English strength of the au- 

thor’s polemics must ever be extremely distasteful— 
but that of some faithful and dutiful disciple of 
the Church of England, who, without intending to 
disparage one of her great lights, may be sensible of 

a difference between the theological school of Jewel, 
and that of others whose names are identified with 

his authorities borrowed at second deacon Churton, in his Life of 
hand; much of his work, as has Dean Nowell, being ἃ literal: 
heen correctly remarked by arch- translation of Hosius. 
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the sober defence of church government, in the suc- 
ceeding generation. But even admitting such dif- 

ference to exist, this were but another instance of 

the Divine protection extended over our Church, 
that it has pleased God, by raising up at sundry 

times special instruments for his service, to check at 

one period the innovations of Rome, at another the 

no less dangerous and uneatholic novelties of Geneva. 

And it is our wisdom, surely, no less than our duty, to 

accept and enjoy the different portions of our rich in- 

heritance of theology. It may be, that Bishop Jewel 

did not foresee the rise aud fatal effects of Puritanism : 
he was engaged in defending one wing of the army of 

the faith, and he did not see clearly what was passing 

on the other; yet none of his acts or of the principles 

of his warfare were inconsistent with its subsequent 

defence by such an one as his great successor the 
author of the “ Keclesiastical Polity.” Nor ought it 

to be forgotten, that if he spoke contemptuously of 

Rome, it was from a clear appreciation of the primitive 
model, which she had forgotten or’ debased, and out οἵ" 

a single-hearted zeal for God’s glory, which she had 

dishonoured and profaned: that while his intimate 

relations with foreign reformers, who had been his 

benefactors in exile, inclined him to speak hopefully 

and respectfully of their churches, as then constituted, 

he was by no means blind to the superior blessings, in 

respect of government and apostolic order, as well as 
of worship, which Divine Providence had vouchsafed 
to England: that he desired nothing more or less than 
the general restoration of catholic faith and practice, 

such as the Reformation in England had been provi- 
dentially designed’ to secure: and finally, that, if in 
some matters, as for instance with respect to the habits, 
we may concede his argument to have been wrong, his 
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eonduct in his practical and official relations to the 

Church was dutiful and right 33, 

But while a laboured defence of Bishop Jewel is 

thus designedly avoided, it is right to anticipate an 

objection which is not unlikely to occur even to im- 

partial readers. It may be said, that the rigid inves- 

tigation pursued in this edition, while it has served to 

expose the spuriousness of many of the chief writers 

relied upon on the side of Rome, has also disclosed the 

fact, that some of Bishop Jewel’s authorities will not 
stand the test of sound criticism. The fact is not only 

generally admitted, but the special instances where 

such involuntary mistakes occur are carefully noted in 

the following pages. Yet an inference deduced from 

these admissions unfavourable to the soundness of 
Bishop Jewel’s conclusions, still more to his integrity, 

would be most erroneous. In point of critical acumen, 

he was certainly in advance of the age in which he 

lived; but there is nothing surprising or derogatory to 

his character in the fact that even he was sometimes 
misinformed in common with his contemporaries. It 

will be found too, in general, that the points apparently 

affected by such erroneous quotations are only incidental 
and collateral to the main question; and that, after 
making every reasonable deduction from the value of 

the evidence on account of such passages, a sufficient 
number of genuine authorities remains to determine the | 

issue in Bishop Jewel’s favour. A closer scrutiny, again, 
will often shew that the mistake is only apparent or 

nominal, and that the authority is merely shifted from 

one writer to another of equally good repute in the 

#4 See in particular his letter duty (towards his friend and fu- 
to archbishop Parker (infra vol. ture biographer Laurence Hum- 
vill, p. 184.) for an instance of phry) “in respect of this vain 
his conscientious discharge of contention about apparel,” 
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same age. Thus the name of St. Augustine was formerly 
substituted in certain works for that of Maximus, or 

Fulgentius—fathers not equal in renown to the illus- 

trious bishop of Hippo, yet living about the same time, 
and esteemed for their own sakes in the church. Here 

the testimony is valid, though the name is wrong. But 
it must be also remembered, that such authorities 

may be used in the form of an argumentum ad hominem 

by those who deny their genuineness in answer to those 
who maintain it: and Bishop Jewel often avowedly 

uses this weapon, and marks it by the use of such phrases 

as “ Mr. Harding’s own Amphilochius,” or, “ Your own 

Abdias.” And it is further to be remarked, that the ne- 

gative form of Bishop Jewel’s argument, at least in his 
Reply, as well as the principle of his general reasoning 

against Rome, admits of the use of such spurious pas- 

sages, as in some instances carrying more weight with 
them than if they were genuine. The main object of all 

his writings is to convict Rome, as to some of her essen- 

tial doctrines, of innovation; and he argues from the | 

_ silence of writers the non-existence of those doctrines | 
previously to a certain age. Now a spurious writing, 

whether a direct forgery, or the simple misapplication of 

ν some genuine name, is, with rare exceptions, the pro- 
ἵ duction of an age considerably later than that to which 

| it purports to belong. But such a writing obviously is 

Ι. only so far valid, as it is taken to represent the state of 

things when it was really written. If used positively and 

affirmatively, that is, to prove a certain doctrine or prac- 

tice as primitive and catholic, it obviously fails to the 
oe extent of the interval between its real and its pretended 

date. But if employed, as Bishop Jewel commonly em- 
ploys it, negatively, that is, to disprove the early existence 

of a particular doctrine or practice, then the evidence is 

rather strengthened than weakened by its use. This 
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may appear paradoxical; but an example sufficiently 

obvious will illustrate its truth. Many of the Pope's 
Decretals, which had been admitted without doubt as 

genuine till within a few years before this controversy, 
are now known, as Bishop Jewel surmised, to have 

been gross forgeries, compiled, if not invented, by Isido- 

rus Mercator or Peccator®®. Now when alleged positively 

by Romish writers in support of the pope’s supremacy, 
they are manifestly worthless, except as shewing that 

in the ninth century, (the date when the forgery was 
committed by this worthy instrument of the designs of 

Rome,) the antichristian claims of the pope had begun 

to be currently admitted—a fact which no ecclesiastical 
historian will think it worth while to dispute. On the 
other hand, the same forged witnesses, when advanced 

by Bishop Jewel in support of his negative argument,— 

for instance when he quotes the spurious second epistle 

of Clement 1.37 or that of Fabianus to disprove the early 

existence of private mass,—serve to shew, not only that 
those ancient bishops of Rome were ignorant of the 

’ practice in question, but that the impostor of the ninth 

century knew of nothing in the services of the church 

to give controversial importance, as against the church 

which he served, to the passages which he forged. So 

far as it goes, it is the testimony of the ninth century, 
and not of the first, or of the third, against the anti- 

quity of the Roman practice on that subject: and so — 
of the rest. 

The Apologia Ecclesie Anglicane is a work far too 
well known to require any particular comment. Its 

% Infra vol. i. 170, 285. tom. ii. col. 46. 
τς See Oudini Comment. de 27 Infr. vol. i. 336, and 293. 

Scriptoribus ecclesize antiquis, 
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lucid order, its elegant Latinity, its calm defence of 
the catholic tenets of the Church of England, and its 
exposure of the system of Rome, have conspired with 

its semi-official character to ensure it from the first a 

very wide circulation. The copy which appears in the 
fourth volume is a reprint of the original edition of 

1562, exhibiting it, with respect both to the text and 

to the notes, in very much the same state in which 

it fell into Harding’s hands. The corrected references 

may be ascertained either by turning to the corre- 
sponding part of the Defence, as indicated in the mar- 

gin, or to Lady Bacon’s translation, printed in volume 

the eighth. This translation the author virtually made 
his own; since he read it in manuscript, was a party 

to its being printed, without the translator’s know- 

ledge, by archbishop Parker, and adopted it in the 
main as the basis of his “ Defence.” 

The edition of the “ Defence of the Apology,” pub- 

lished in 1570, with which the present has been col- 
lated, varies considerably from that of 1567, not only 

because, in vindicating himself against Harding’s “ De- 

tection,” the Bishop was led to corroborate and illus- 
trate his first statements by additional matter, but 

because he took occasion here and there to correct 

some passages which were open to objection. 

The two concluding volumes comprise the posthu- 

mous works of Bishop Jewel. 

The contents of the seventh volume need not de- 
tain us long. They consist mostly of popular treatises, 
commentaries, and discourses on the all-absorbing sub- 
jects of that day; remarkable for singleness of purpose, 
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plain good sense, and pure English; and yet, it is pro- 

bable, owing much of their celebrity rather to the name 
and the other gigantic labours of their author, than to 

any extraordinary excellence of their own. 

The “ Letter to Scipio,” which follows the “ Trea- 

tise on the Sacraments,” in vol. viii, is, in the Editor’s 

opinion, a genuine, though perhaps an unfinished, work 

of Bishop Jewel’s. It is deficient certainly in external 

evidence, inasmuch as it is found only in the appendix 
to Brent's translation of Father Paul’s History of the 

Council of Trent, without any explanation of the source 

from which it is taken. The fact also of Jewel's 

sojourn at Padua has been called in question; and. an 
attempt has been made to shew, from a comparison of 

dates, that there is no period during his exile which 

would admit of his visiting Italy at all. But the 
notices of his proceedings during those years are too 

scanty to justify any such conclusion: and it may well 

be believed that the “ good horse” which he gave to 
Richard Hooker, the staff which had supported him in 

his wanderings through many parts of Germany, would 

have carried him across the Alps, particularly when we 

consider that Padua was the university of his intimate 

friend and protector Peter Martyr. At all events the 

internal evidence is decisive, as it is hardly possible to 

read a page without finding not only a similarity of 

style, but an identity, in point of thoughts, phrases, and 

even mistakes, between this Epistle and the Apology. 
The remaining letters of Bishop Jewel, with the 

exception of a few unimportant ones preserved in 

England, are printed from copies taken for the Editor 
from the English manuscripts at Zurich and elsewhere, 

28 Pulman’s MS, in C.C. C, Library. 
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a catalogue of which was furnished some years ago to 
the Delegates of the Press by the Rev. Solomon Hess. 

They have been already published by the Parker So- 

ciety in their general collection of the “Zurich Letters,” 

with which the Editor has collated the transcripts 

which he has used. 
It may seem matter for surprise, that, notwithstanding 

a careful search in the various repositories, so few re- 
mains of Bishop Jewel have come to light. According 

to Antony ἃ Wood and others, he left behind him in 

MS. a Paraphrastical Exposition of the Epistles and 
Gospels throughout the year; a continuate exposition 

of the Creed, Lord’s Prayer, and Ten Commandments ; 

a Commentary upon the Epistle to the Galatians; and a 

Commentary on the Epistle of St. Peter. But no trace 
of these works has been discovered. All the Bishop’s 

papers, it appears, were bequeathed to John Garbrand”, 

to whom we are indebted for the publication of many 

of the posthumous works. We learn also from Antony 

a Wood” that “all such books and papers, that were 

given to Garbrand by Bishop Jewel, as also all such 

loose sheets which he the said Garbrand had drawn for 

common places, gathered out of that Bishop’s books, he 

gave to Robert Chaloner and John Rainold, doctors of 

divinity.” What became of these MSS. subsequently, 

we are not informed. It seems probable, however, that 
Garbrand himself, who lived five years after he had 
published the posthumous works, purposely excluded 
the treatises in question from the number. Admitting 

therefore in general, that the dust of such a man is gold, 
we may perhaps console ourselves under the disappoint- 

ment of a fruitless search, by the conjecture that the 
lost works, however useful in their generation, were not 

29 See the notice of Garbrand, in Wood's Ath. Oxon. vol. i. 556. 
80 Thid. vol. i. p. 557. 
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considered, by their author's intimate friend and literary 

devisee, of sufficient importance to warrant their pub- 

lication. 

Before he concludes, the Editor begs leave to ten- 
der his best acknowledgments to many kind friends, 
amongst whom he must specify the Librarian of the 

Bodleian, the Rev. Dr. Bandinel, for assistance afforded 

him in the course of his labours. 

King’s College, London, 

October, 1847. 
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tomm. fol. Venet. 1581. 

Plinium, lib. 14. ¢. 5. 

ANGELICA Summa. 

Comment. in Decretal. 6. 

Epist. ad Alex. Magn. ap. 

See Angelus de Clavasio. 

Ance.omus ἷ, monachus Gallus. In lib, iv. Reg. fol. Colon. [Bodl.] 

ANGELUs de Clavasio. Summa Angelica de casibus conscientiz. Ar- 

gentin. 1513. [Bodl.] 

e [The two references, vol. i. p. 195, 
and that at p. 273, are quite correct ; 
they are from the ““ Questiones in Ma- 
gist. Sent.” ] 

‘ [Most of the quotations have been 
verified in the Paris edit. in fol. 1571. 
All the editions, however, subsequent 
to that of 1539 are mutilated. Jewel’s 
edit. was that of 1 534, Jod. Bad. fol. 
Paris, a copy of which is in All Souls’ 
library. One of 1539, Colon. is in the 
Brit. Mus. See infra, vol. iv. 472, 

note 34. ] 
& [The Vita Basil. is a manifest for- 

gery; the Vita Vincentii has not been 
found. All the works extant are of 
very doubtful character, except the 
Sa Synod. See Cave.) 

h [This treatise has not been found. 
He wrote 150 works. } 

i [See vol. iii. 357, where Jewel is 
mistaken in attributing the ἀντικείμενα 
(q. v-) 1530, to Angelomus, the author 
being Julianus. ] 
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Angelus *, Johannes. 

Angelus «, Parisiensis. 

Anexicarum Rerum Scriptores post Bedam. fol. Francof. 1601. 

[Bodl.] 

Anna Comnena. Alexiados libb. xv. Paris. 1651. [Bodl.] 

AnseLmus Cantuar. Opera studio Joann. Picard. Col. Agrip. 1612. 

[Bodl.] 

—— Offendiculum Sacerdotum: Inquisitio Discipuli, Solutio Magi- 

stri; a dialogue in MS. quoted by Bishop Jewel; its existence 

disputed by Harding—found in C.C.C.C. library. See vol. vi. 

infr. p. 56. note. 

AnsEtmus Rid, seu Valerius Anselmus Ryddus, q. v. 
Anstiaisus!, abbas Lobiensis, postea archiep. Senonensis. Caroli 

Magni et Ludovici capitula, sive leges eccl. et civil. ab Ansigiso 

et Benedicto Levita collect, libb. vii. Paris. 1603. [Bodl. sub tit. 

Caroli Magni.) 

AntTuHERUvs. Epist. Pseudo-Isidorian. ap. Crabb. 

AntTipipacma, per Canonicos Metropol. Eccl. Colon. Col. 1544. 

* [Bodl. sub titul. Colon. Agripp.] | 
᾿Αντικείμενα, seu contra posita in speciem utriusque Testamenti; 

auctore Juliano, archiep. Toletano. in Bibl. Patr. Col. Agr. 1622. 

tom. xv. 

Antitoci1a Pape (ed. Wolfgang Wissenberg). 8vo. Basil. 1555.° 

{Brit. Mus.] 

Antoninus, (Archiep. Florentinus.) Chronicon, partes 3. Lugd. 

1586. 

Ejusdem Summe Theol. partt. 4. Argentin. 1496. [Bodl.] 

_ Antoninus Marinarius, in Concil. Trident. Oratio habita 1546. inter 

Canones et Conciones ‘Trident. fol. Lovan. 1567. [Bodl.] 

Antonius, M. Constantius: (i. q. Steph. Gardiner.) Confutatio ca- 

villationum Capernaitarum. Paris. 1552. [Bodl.} 

Antonius Julianus™, in Postilla majori. 

Apvostotica Constitutiones, sive Traditiones, Pseudo-Clementis. 

Aprostotorum Canones, ap. Crabb. et Mansi. 

ApPELLATIO Universitatis Paris. ap. Gratii Fascicul. rerum expeten- 

darum. fol. xxv. Colon. 1535. [Bodl.} 

Appianus. Romane Hist. ed. Schweighaeuser. 8vo. 1785. [Bodl.] 

k [Compare Def. Apol. vol. v. 199, med. et infim. Latin. ix. p. 49.] 
and vi. 118. From the subject matter 1 [The reference in vol. vi. p. 70 has 
it may be inferred, that the same per- been verified; (as at p.436 in the same 
son is meant. See note 24, vol. v. infr. vol.,) for “cap. 19” read “‘ cap. 20.””] 
Ῥ. 199, with a reference to Fabr. Bibl. m [Infra, vol. i. 390, note. | 

Cc 2 
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Aru.eius. Opp. ed. Oudendorp. Lugd. Bat. 1786. [Bodl.] 

Aquiza, Petr. de, (Scotellus.) Questiones in iv. Sent. 4to. Venet. 

1600. [Bodl.] 

Aquinas, Thomas. Summa Theologiz. Duaci, 1614. [Bodl.] 

Catena aurea in iv. Evangel. fol. Paris. 1611. 

in Epistol. omnes Canonicas Comm. Antwerp. 1591. [Bodl.] 

in Epist. Pauli. Ibid. [Bodl.] 

{ Bodl. ] 

—— Opuscula omnia (inter que Opuscul. de venerabili sacramento. 

altaris.) fol. Venet. 1587. [Bodl.] 

Arcuipiaconvus, cited by Felinus. 

Arnosius 4, Afer, Rhetor. Disputat. adv. gentes libri 7. 

Minucii Fel. Octavius 1612. 

Arnosivs, jun. Gallus. 

Accedit 

In Psalmos. Basil. 1522. [Bodl.] 

‘Arnotpvus Carnotensis; Abb. Bone vailis (fl. A. Ὁ. 1162). Psendo- 

Cyprianus, de cardinalibus operibus Christi, tractt. xii. ad cale. 

oper. S. Cypriani ed. Bened. 

ARNULPHUS, episcop. Aurel. Orat.° Synod. in Concil. Rhemensi, 

inter Flacii Illyr. Testes veritatis, ed. 1608. p. 1560. [Bodl.] 

ARRIANUS. 

[Ch. Ch.] 
Exped. Alexandri : op. J. Gronovii. Lugd. Bat. 1704. 

ATHANASIUS, S. P Opera omnia studio monach. ord. S. Bened. 2 voll. 

fol. Paris. 1698. 

ed. Lat. interpr. Petro Nannio. Basil. 1564. [Bodl.] 

AruEnzus. Deipnosophiste, ed. Is. Casaubon. fol. Lugd.1657. [Bod.] 

AtHENaAGoRAS, Philosoph. Athen. 

ed. Bened. 

Opera, ad calc. S, Justin. Martyr. 

Aveustinus 4, 8. Opp. studio monach. ord. ‘s. Benedict. 10 voll. 

Paris. 1679—1700. 

—— Frob. ed. Erasm. Basil. 1543. [Brit. Museum. ] 

, ἢ [The passage in vol. iv. 225, is from 
the work of Minucius Felix, called Oc- 
tavius, [1612. Bodl.] p. 23. In the ed. 
pr. of Arnobius, 1542, this was erro- 
neously published as an 8th book of 
Arnobius. | 

ο [See Def. of Apol. vol. vi. p. 167. 
note 34. Bishop Jewel seems to have. 
been uncertain whether this should be 
attributed to Arnulphus or to S. Ber- 
nard. | 

p [The passage of 8. Athanasius in- 
tended, infra, vol. v. 426, was probably 
that in tom. i. p. 168, Bened. edition ; 
but it is plain, that Bishop Jewel mis- 
took the council of Sardica for the coun- 
cil of Nice. See vol. vi. p. 382, note 96.] 

q [For obscure references to St. Au- 
gustine’s works the Editor recommends 
the Milleloquium Augustini, auct. Bar- 
thol. de Urbino, a copy of which is in 
the Bodleian. The words quoted from 
St. Augustine in the margin of vol. ii, 
p- 329, “‘manducaverunt, &c. ̓  will be 
found in tom. iii. pt. 2. 498. In vol. 
li. 326, the column in St. Augustine’s 
works is erroneously printed 638 instead 
of 630. It should have been remarked 
also, that the words ““ Fidem mitte et 
tenuisti,”’ are addressed to a Jew: and 
are therefore not directly applicable. 
Bishop Jewel himself admits this, infra 
vol. v. 178. ] 
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Avaustinus ad infantes, preserved by Fulgentius, Bede, and Bertram. 

—— de Civit. Dei, ed. Ludovicus Vives. 2 voll. 8vo. 1596. 

Aveustinus Steuchus in Libr. Numerorum, Opp, tom, i. Ven. 1592. 

[ Bodl. ] 
de donatione Constantini. Opp. tom. ili, 

de Primatu. 
Avretivs Victor, ex offic. Plant. 1607. 

Avureum Speculum Pape: vid. Speculum. 

Avurusertvs, abb. S. Vincentii. In Joann. Apocalyps. libb. x. fol. 

Colon. 1536. [Bodl.] 

Avruentica, in Corp. Jur. Civil. tom. v. Volumen. [Ch. Ch.] 

Aventinus. Annal. Boiorum libb. vii. fol. Basil. 1615. [Bodl.] 

Baldus Perusinus. 

Bausamon, Theod. Canones SS. Apostol. Concil. ἃς. Paris. 1620. 

[Ch. Ch.] 

Baptista Egnatius τ. 

Baptista Mantuanus, Opp. omnia. Antw. 1576. 

5 Fasti, libb. xii. 1518. [Both in Bodl.] 

Barpartivs, sive Barbatias, Andr. Siculus, ad Bessarionem: ap. Po- 

lydor. Vergil. de inventoribus rerum lib. 4. 

Bartuotomzus, Abramus, q. v. 

Barrtouvs, seu Bartholus. In Jus Civile. Basil. 1562. [Bod] 7 

Basitius, S. Mag. Opp. studio monach. ord. S. Benedict. voll. iii. 

fol. Paris. 1721—1730. 

— — Idem Latine, per Wolfgang. Musculum, voll. iii. fol. Basil.1 565. 

—— Liturgia, in Liturgg. vett. de Sainctes, q. v. [Bodl.] 

_Bratus Rhenanus, vid. Rhenanus. 

- Becxet, Thom. a. Epistoll. et vita ejus, studio Christiani Lupi. 4to, 

Bruxell, 1682. [Bodl.] 

Brpa, Opp. Basil. 1563. [Bodl.] 

Historiz Angliz (ed. Whelock), Cantab. 1643. [Bodl.] 

Bembus. Epistol. ad Carol. V. 

Benno, card. De vita Hildebrandi. Ginter Apologias pro D. N. Hen- 

rico IV. Augusto, per Goldastum.) Hanovie, 1611. [Bodl.] 

Benvenvutvs Imolensis. Augustale, (with Cornelius Nepos.) (Brit. 

Mus.] 

Brrcomensis, Jacob. Phil. Forestus. Supplementum Chronicorum. 

Paris. 1535. [Bodl.] 

Brrnarpinvs de Busto, Mariale. fol. Argentor. 1502. [Bodl.] 

r [There is only one reference to this 5 [The reference, infr. vol. iv. 551, 
author, v. 413, and in a matter of πὸ should be to Fast. lib. i. de Sancto Hi- 
importance. | lario. ] 
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Bernarpus sive Arnulphus. [See infra vi. 167, note 34.] 

Bernarvus 8. Abb. Clarevall. Opera, studio Monach. ord. 8, Bened. 

——— Meditationes, al. liber de anima; in one volume with St. Au- 

gustine’s Meditationes. Col. Agripp. 1637. [Bodl.] 

—~— de vita solitaria, ad fratres de monte Dei, Bernardo falso ascrip- 

tum; est opus Guill. Abb. 5. Theodorici prope Remos. Inter 

opp. Bernardi, ed. Bened. tom. v. 200. 

—— tIn conversionem Pauli, ed. Bened. 1690. tom. iii. 955. 

in concil. Remensi¥. 

Brernarpvs, Morlanensis, Cluniacensis ad Petr. Cluniacensem Abb. 

qui claruit A. D. 1140, de Contemptu Mundi, libb. iii. (written 

in rhyming dactylic hexameters) ; if, as it is said, first printed in 

1597, it must have been seen by Jewel in MS.; reprinted 1626: 

Rintelii ad Visurgiam, 12mo. [Bodl.] 

Bertramvs, sive Ratramus, de Corpore et Sanguine Domini: (La- 

tin and French.) 1672. [Bodl.] 

Brertranovs, P. citatur in Hrtrav. Comm. de Major. et obed. Unam 

Sanctam in Gloss. 

Bessarion; de Sacr. Eucharistiz, (ad caleem Claud. de Sainctes 

Liturgg. 1560.) [Bodl.] 

Βιβιτα Sacra Vulgata. 

Latina, opera Pagnini. Basil. 1564. (Often used by bishop 

Jewel.) [Ch. Ch.] 
Bret, Gabr. Canon. Miss. Expos. Basil. 1510. [penes Edit.] 

Bitter, Johannes, (Belethus, vel Biletus.) Rationale div. officiorum. 

(ad calc. Durandi Rational. 1592.) [Ch. Ch.] 

Brrontinvs, Cornel. episc. Oratio in Concil. Trid. habita, ap. Crabb. 

Concill. tom. iii. g82. Also, inter Conciones in Concil. Trident. 

Lovan. 1567, p. 15. [Bodl 1 

Bonaventura. Opp. tomm. v. in 4 Sentent. Rome Vatican. 1596. 

[Bodl.]} 

Bontractius I. Decreta. 
II. ad Eulalium Epist. (Spur. Isidor.) ap. Mansi Concil. viii. 

732.* [Bodl.] 
Bonner, sive Bonerus, Edm. Londin. Prezfat. ad Gardiner de vera 

obedientia. (In English ap. Memorials of Bradford by Stevens.) 

{ Bodl.] 

ΒΟΝΟΝΙΑ, i. 6. Colloquium cum Bononia Rectore Lovan. de libris 

sacris convertendis, auctore Furio, q. v. 

t [The reference in vol. iii. p. 69, is 343, and 369 [Mansi vol. xxi.471, 472, ] 
a mistake ; it should be [iii. 962.] 7 are correct. | 

u [The acts of this council are de- x [See infra vol. ii. 273, where Jewel 
elared by Mansi to be genuine. The detects its spuriousness. } 
references in vol. i. 189, iii, 219, iv. 
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Brentivs, Johannes, in Pref. in Jac. Andr. contra Hosium [vol. v. 

531.] not yet found. 

Bupavus, Gul. Parisiensis. De asse. fol. Lutet. 1548. [Bodl.] 

Annott. in Pandectas. 8vo. Lugd. 1551. [Bodl.] 

Burcensis, Paulus de 5. Maria. Additio ad Lyrani Comment. in 

Biblia. [Bodl.] 

Bureo, J. de; univ. Cantab. Cancell. Pupilla oculi, q. v. [Bodl.] 

Caxasixas, Nicol. Liturg. Expositio ad calcem Liturgg. Vett. de 

Sainctes. 1560. [Ch. Ch. and Bodl.] 

CasETanvs, cardinalis, (Thom. a Vio) Questiones et quodlibeta. Lugd. 

1552. [Bodl.] 

Cauixtus Papa. Epistole. Crabb. Concill. tom. i. 

Catvinus, J. Opera. Amstelod. 1667. [Bodl.] 

Camorensis, vide Sarisburiensis. See infra, vol. ii. 217, note. 

Polycraticus, sive de nugis curialium. [Bodl. Douce, s. 1. et ἃ. 

Campreius, Thom., Bononiensis. De ccelibatu sacerdotum non abro- 

gando. 8vo. Venet. 1554. [Bodl.] 

Canones Apostolorum, ap. Crabb. Concill. tom. i. et ap. Mansi 

1. 39- 

Canuti Leges, apud David Wilkins Leges Anglo-Saxonicas. Lond. 

1721. [Bodl.] 

Carpituvs, Gaspar, Hispanus. Disputationes adv. Protestantes pro 

sacra cecumen. Synodo Trident. Ven. 1564. [Bodl.] 

Carton, J. Chronicorum libellus. Paris. 1543. [Brit. Mus.] 

Carox1 Magni Opus contra synodum que in Grecia pro adorandis 

imaginibus stolide gesta est. 12mo. 1549. (with Barlow’s MS. 
Notes.) [Bodl.] 

Magni symbolum. 

CassanpzR, Belga Theol. Impp. Ferdinand. I. et Maximilian. II. a 

consiliis. Opp. Paris. 1616. [Ch. Ch.] - 

~-— De Liturg. inter Opera. 

Cassianus, J. Opera. fol. Atrebat. 1628. [Bodl.] 

Cassioporus, Magnus Aurelius. Historia Tripartita, vide Tripartita. 

—— Psealterii Davidici expositio. Paris. 1519. [Bodl.] 

Castro Alphonsus a, vide Alphonsus. 

Catatoeus Sanctorum (v. Natalibus), ed. Petrus de Natalibus Ve- 
netus. fol. Lugd. 1542. [Bodl.] 

Catena Aurea, Thom. Aguinat. y q. ν. 

Caruarinus Senensis. Libell. de imaginibus. 

y [Bp. Jewel’s reading, vol. iii. 340, note 41, is quite correct. | 
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CaTuHarinvs Senensis. 

Lugd. 1551. [Bodl.] 

adv. dogmata nova Cardinalis Caietani. 8vo. Paris.1535. (Brit. 

Mus. } 
de incruento sacrificio novi et eternt Federis. 

——de consecratione. 

Centuriatores Magdeburg. (sc. Flacius Illyricus, etc.) fol. Basil. 

1560—74. _ 

CrREMONIARUM sacrarum libb. ili. Colon. Agripp. 1572.8 (Bodl.] 

Adv. Apologiam Fratris Dominici a Soto. 

sive Rituum Eccl. libb. ii. Colon. Agripp. 1557. [Brit. 

Mus. } 

Cuatcoconpy.as Atheniensis. Historiarum libb. x. fol. Paris. 1650. 
[Bodl.] 

Cuemnirtivs sive Kemnitius, Mart., Examen Concil. Trident. Francof. 

1596. [Bodl.] 

Cuima#ra. Vide Orichovius. 

Curomatius et Heliodorus. 

inter opera 5. Hieron. 

Curonicon, vide Eusebius, Basil. 1536. [Brit. Mus.] 
Curysostomus 5. Joannes >, Opp. omnia,studio monach. ord. Bened. 

13 voll. fol. Paris. 1718—38. 
——. ed. Latin. tomm. v. Paris. 1588. [Bodl.] 

—— Homilie ad Pop. Antioch. in ed. Lat. 1588. 

—— in Mare. (only in Latin). Ed. Lat. 1588. 

—— ex variis in Matt. locis ed. Latin. 1588. 

——— Opus imperf. in Matt. in ed. Bened. vol. vi. 

de Spiritu Sancto. 

Liturgia; inter Liturgg. de Sainctes, 1560. 

—— ad Cesarium Monachum, see the note 44. vol. iii. p. 54. infra. 

CicERo. ¢ 

Civit Law. Vid. Jus Civile, et Novelle Greece ed. Haloander, 1553. 

[Bodl.] 

CiavEncis sive Clemangis, Nic. de. De corrupto ecclesiz statu; 

in Gratii Fasciculo rerum expetend. Edv. Brown, Lond. 1690, ap- 

Epistola Suppositit. ad S. Hieronym. 

z [The passage in vol. vi. 172 has 
not been found in this work. ] 

a [The passage, vol. iv. 429, is cor- 
rect: see vol. vi. 89. The references 
in vol. v. p. 419, &c., which have pages 
assigned to them, were verified in the 

ed. of 1572; the rest in the Rit.Eccl. 
1527.] 

Ὁ [The passage in Italics, ii. 332, is in 
tom. ii. 992, ed, Lat. 1588. The Ca- 

tena referred to, vol. iii. 340, is the 
Aurea Catena of Aquinas, and reads 
exactly as Jewel does. }~ 

ὁ [The passage intended by Bp. Jewel 
ae vol. iii. 254, is probably in Epist. 
ad Divers, vii. 12. But he has evidently 
mistaken Cicero’s meaning, who is 
merely using an argumentum ad homi- 
nem in bantering his friend Trebatius, 
who had just turned Epicurean. ] 
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pend. Also in Paraleip. Urspergens. A. D. 1417. [Bodl.] (Jewel’s 

ed. Argentor. 1537. Brit. Mus.] 

Ejusdem Disputatio super mater. Concil. Gener. in Gratii 

Fascic. rer. expetend. etc. (fol. exeviii. 6.) Colon. 1535. 

Ciemens Romanus, Epistola ad Corinth. 2da. (Spur.) ap. Crabb. 

Concill. tom. i. 27. 

et ap. Mansi Concill. 
Cuiemens Alexandrinus, Opp. ed. Potter tomm. 11. Oxoniz. 

Ejusdem Opp. Gentiano Herveto interpr. Basil. 1556. (pro- 

bably Jewel’s ed.) [Bodl.] 

Cuiremens VI. Bulla de angelis, vid. Hoornbeck examen Bulle. Ave- 

nione, 1653.4 [Bodl.] 

CLEMENTINES, see Juris Canonici Corpus. 

Curicutroveus, Jodocus, (Neoportuensis). Anti-Lutherus, 3 libb. 

Paris. 1524. [Bodl.] 

Cocuiaus, Johannes, contra Musculum de Missa (Vertheidigung 

unsers Priesterthumbs und Opfers ... wider zwee Predig Wolf- 

gang Meuslins, 1544.) [Bodl.] 

Kjusdem Hist. Hussitarum. fol. Mogunt. 1549. (Ch. Ch} 

CopEx® (tom. iv. Corp. Juris Civil. q. v.) 

Theodosianus, cum commentariis Jacobi Gothofredi. voll. vi. 

Lugd. 1665. [Bodl.] 

Coprus Urceus. Vide Urceus. 

Cor.ius Rhodiginus. Vide Rhodiginus. 

Cotonrensium Antididagma. Vide Antididagma. 

CoLuMELLA, de re rustica, libb. xii. Lugd. 1541. [Bodl.] 

Comnena, Anna, 4. v. 

Comprnpium Theologice Veritatis, per Albert. Magnum. Quentel. 

1506. [Bodl.] 

Con. De Con. or de Consec. vid. Juris Canonici corpus. tom. i. 

Decretum. 

ConciL1A omnia, evulgavit Mansi; Florent. 1759—98. tomm. xxxi. 

This is the collection generally used in this ed. [Bodl.] 

collect. Petro Crabbe, tomm. iii. Col. Agripp. 1551. (Jewel’s 

edit.) [Bodl.] 

ed. Surius, tomm. iv. Col. Agripp. 1567. [Bodl.] 

—— a Labbe, Paris. 1621. 

cura Harduin. tomm. xi. fol. Par. 1715. 

— Magne Britanniz et Hibernie, a Dav. Wilkins collect. 
Londin. 1737. [Bodl.] 

a [Bulla anni Jubilei_ad calc. exami- e [In the reference, vol. ii. infra p. 41, 
nis Bulle Papalis. Agrippa de Van. the reading should be, Generaliter [san- 
Scient. vi. 120, speaks of this as pre- cimus] lib. i. tom. iy. fol. xx. col. 3-] 
served at Vienna. | 
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Concit1um Rhemense (A. D. 991.) vid. Flac. Illyr. Testes Veritatis 

(Ch. Ch. ed. p. 572). [This council is declared to be genuine 

by Mansi. vol. xxi.] 

—— Delectorum Cardinalium, sub Paul. III. 1538. ap. Crabb. 

tom, 11]. 

Concrui1 Trident. Orationes; [a collection of these in the Bodl. Th. 

4°. A. 28. 1562.] 

Concitiorum Analysis, auct. Richard. tomm. v. August. Vindel. 

1778. 
—— Canones, ed. Bruns. voll. ii. Berolini, 1839. 

Concrongs in Concil. Trident.; sub titulo Concil. Tridentinum, hoc 

est Canones, etc., sanctorum patrum et doctissimorum virorum 

conciones, fol. Lovan. ap. Petr. Zangium, 1567. [Bodl.] 

CoNSTANTINOPOLITANZ Eccl. ad Eccl. Pragensem Epistol. ap. Le 

Moyne Varia Sacra. tom. i. 294. Lugd. Bat. 1685. [Bodl.] 

Constantius, Marcus Antonius, (i. e. Stephen Gardiner) Confu- 

tatio cavillationum quibus sacrosanctum Eucharistiz sacramentum 

ab impiis Capernaitis impeti solet. Paris. 1552.  [Bodl.] 

Constitutionres Lecatin#, fol. Paris. 1504. [Brit. Mus.] 

Provincial. in concil. Oxon. celebrate, per Stephan. Cantuar. 

an. 1222 edite. ad calc. Lyndewode. Oxonie 1679. [Bodl.] 

Corus, Alanus, (i. 6. Nicolas Harpsfeld)& Diall. 6. contra summi 

Pontif. &c. oppugnatores. Antwerp. 1566. [Ch. Ch.] 

CorNnELIus AGRIpPA, vide Agrippa. 

Cornetius Bitontinus, vide Conciones Tridentine. 

CorneE.it Pape Decretal. (Isidor.) ap. Mansi Concill. tom. i. 

Crabs, Petr., vid. Concilia. 

Crinitus, Petrus, de honesta Disciplina Libb. xxv. inter opera, 

Basil. 1532. [Ch. Ch.] 

Curtius, Quintus. 

Cusanus, Nicolaus, Opp. Basil. 1565. (Jewel’s ed.) [Bodl.] Hard- 

ing, Detect. 410, denies that he wrote a book, ‘‘ De auctoritate 

6060]. et concill. supra et contra Scripturas.”’ 

Cynus Pistoriensis, in Cod. et aliquot titulos primi Pandect. tomi 

Francof. a. M. 1578. [Bodl.] 

Cyprianus, S. Cacilius, ep. Carthag. Opp. ed. Baluzius et mon. ord. 
S. Bened. Paris. 1726. 

Cyprianus, Pseudo; (leg. Arnoldus Carnotensis, Β fl. A. ἢ. 1162.) 

f [It is remarkable that the acts of cessor.] 
this Synod were placed amongst the pro- & [A particular account of this work 
hibited books by Paul IV., though he will be found in Pitts. pp. 772. 780.] 
had himself been one of the cardinals h [See vol. iii. p. 90.Ἷ 
who furnished the report to his prede- 
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de cardinalibus operibus Christi, ad cale. ed. Bened. Cypriani 
~ Opp. 

xlii 

Cyrritius, Alexandr. Opp.i ed. Aubert. tomm. vi. in vii. Lutet. 

1638. [Ch. Ch.] 
Latiné, k tomm. iv. Basil. 1546. {Bod].] 

—— in Leviticum ,(est Origenis.) Vid. Origen. 

Cyrituus Hierosolymitanus. Opp.cura mon. ord. Κα, Ben. Paris. 1720. 

Damascenus, Johann., Opp. voll. 2. ed. Lequien. 

(Ch. Ch.] 
—-— de Liturgia,ap. Liturg. Vett. de Sainctes. Paris. 1560. 

Damasus, Opp. 8vo. 1672. (Ch. Ch.] 

Epist. ad Hieron. ap. Crabb. Concil. tom. i. 

Paris. 1712. 

Dantr. See Flacii Illyr. Testes Veritatis, ed. 1608. p. 1763. [Bodl.] 

Decretatzs! epistol. Pseudo-Isidoriane ap. Crabb. Concill. 

Decretum Gratiani. Corp. Juris Canonici, tom. i. 

De ΘΑΙΝΟΤΕΒ Liturgie Vett. q. v. 

Dicestum Vetus. ff. (Corp. Juris Civil. tom. i. q. v.) 

—— Novum, ff. (Corp. Juris Civil. tom. iii. q. v.) 

Dio Cassius. 

terpret. ed. H. Stephanus. Paris. fol. 1592. [Brit. Mus.] 

i [Of the twelve books in S. Johann. 
fragments only of the 7th and 8th are 
extant; the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, 
being missing, were forged in Latin by 
Clichtoveeus ; the originals of the 5th 
and 6th were subsequently discovered, 
and were published by Aubert in 1638. 
See Oudinus, tom. i.1025. The reference 
in vol. ii. p. 308, is not to St. Cyril’s 
works, but to Surius’ edit. of the Coun- 
cils, where the words will be found, tom. 
iv. p. 689. See vol. iv. p. 342.] 

k [This was the edition used by bishop 
Jewel. (See Def. Ap. vol. v. p. 278.) 
In one case, (vol. v. p. 217) the editor 
has used the Paris ed. of 1573, (Bodl.) ; 
the leaf being torn out in that of 

1546. ] 
1-[As the principal strength of the 

church of Rome rests upon the forged 
Decretals, the work of Isidorus Merca- 
tor, or Peccator, in the gth century, 
which was first published by Merlinus 
Concil. Coll. tom. i., the following list 
of them (taken from Oudinus, ii. 48) is 
subjoined for the convenience of the 
reader. The figures denote the num- 
ber of Decretals forged. 

Clemens Rom. 
Anacletus 

Euaristus.. .. 
Alexander... 

| ae 

Hyginus .... Pi 

Victor ...... 

Zephyrinus . . 
Callistus .... 
Urbanus .... 
Pontianus. .. 

Anterus .... 

Fabianus .... 

Cornelius. . .. 
TMCS. s .... 

Stephanus .. 
Dionysius. . . 
oS Ee eee 

Eutychianus . 
Caius 

Marcellinus . . 
Marcellus ... 

Eusebius .. .. 

Melchiades .. 
Concil. Nicen. 

“Ὁ Nn » 

8 
608 

2 
2 

3 
2 
I 

Sylvester .... 

Romanorum Histt. Libri xxv. ex Gul. Xylandri in- 

Egypt. Episc. ..1 
Marcus...... 

SMG Ses ὡς 

Athanasius .... 

Liberius 

Felix II. .... 

Aurelius 

Anastasius ... 

Sixtus III. .. 

Bonifacius II. .. 
Johann. II. .. 
Agapetus.... 
Sylverius .... 

Pelagius 1. .. 
Johann. IIT.... 

Gregorius I. .. 
Felix ep. Sicil. .. 
Deus-dedit . . . - 

S. Hieron. : . ish 

Concil. African. 

“ree 

°° 

--2 

..2 

ae 
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Dionysius, Pseudo-Areopagita.™ Opera, 3 voll. 8vo. ed. Morel. 

Paris. 1562. (Probably Jewel’s edit.) [Ch. Ch.] 

Dionysius Carthusianus, in 4 Evangell. Paris. 1542. [Bodl.] 

DiscipuLus; i.e. Johann. Herold (ordin. Predic.) Sermones de 

tempore, &c. 4to. Moguntie 1612. [Bodl.] 

Dist. i. e. Distinctio, vid. Juris canonici corpus. 

Dérina, (or Thoryngus) Matthias, author of the Replice in Bibl. 

Lyran. Lugd. 1589. [Bodl.] 

Dorman, Thos., A Proufe of certeyne Articles in Religion denied 

by M. Juell, &c. Antw. 1564. [Ch. Ch.] 

DrutuMar®, Christianus, Grammaticus, Expositio in 5. Matth. in 

magna Bibliothec. Vett. Patr. tom. ix. Col. Agripp. 1618. [Bodl.] 

Duns; vide Johann. Scotus. 

Duranovvs, sive Durantus, Rationale Divinorum Officiorum, Rom. 

1519. [Bodl.] | 
Duranpvvs ®, sive Durantus. (Guil. Speculator Episc. Mimatensis ; 

son or grandson of the above,). De modo generalis Concil. cele- 

brandi: Tractatus in generali Viennz Concilio, Clem. V. Pont. 

Max. jussu editus. Lugd. 1531. [Bodl.] 

Ecciesiastic® Historie Scriptores, ed. Gul. Reading post Henric. 

Valesium, tomm. ili. Cantab. 1720. 

Versio Lat. Musculi. Basil. 1549. 

nerally used by Bishop Jewel.) [Bodl.] 

Ecxir Loci Communes, 12mo. Paris, 1549. 

Library. ] 
Epwaropti I. (Confessoris) Leges inter Wilkins Leges Anglo-Sax- 

onicas, fol. Lond. 1721. [Bodl.] 

Ecesiprpus, ap. Abdiam. 

Egnatius, Baptista. 

Evevtuerit Epistola? ad Lucium (spurious), Crabb. Concill. tom. i. 

et inter Leges Edwardi I. (Confessoris): Wilkins Leges Anglo- 

Saxonjce, p. 201. fol. Lond. 1721. [Bodl.] 

Emissenus Euseb. 4 

(Perhaps the edition ge- 

[C. C. 6. Oxon. 

m [** Worthy of much credit for his 
antiquity,” Jewel, Replie, vol. ii. 437; 
the work, however, is not earlier than 
the 4th century, the date assigned by 
Pearson Vind.; or, as Oudinus and 
others think, as late as the 6th.] 

n [Druthmar; at Lambeth there is 
a copy (extremely rare) of an edition of 
A. D. 1514; to which belongs a curious 
literary history. See Mr. Maitland’s 
catalogue of early printed books in 

Lambeth Palace Library, p. 368.] 
o [The referencein Italics, vol ἵν δι, 

has been since verified. ] 
p [This is a gross forgery ; see Ussher 

and Stillingfleet Origg. (ed. Panting), 
and Spelman’s introduction to his His- 
tory of the Councils. ] 

ᾳ [** Justly suspected,” Jewel, Re- 
plie, vol. iii, 100. Confessedly spu- 
rious. | : " 
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Encniripion S§.S., sive Manuale Biblicum. Francof. 1610. [Bodl. 

sub tit. Biblia.) 

Ennopivus. Opp. cum notis Sirmondi, fol. Paris. 1611. [Bodl.] 

Epipnantvs, Episc. Constantie in Cypro. Opp. omnia, tomm. ii. ed. 

Petavius. Paris. 1622. (Bodl.] 

Bjusdem opp. omnia ediderunt Petavius, Valesius. Colonie, 

1682. [Ch. Ch.] 

Ejusdem Panarion (contra 80 Hereses) Latine, J. Cornaro in- 

terprete, fol. Basil. 1560. [Bodl.] 

Epistol. ad Johann. Hierosolym., inter opp. Hieronymi, tom. iv. 

828. 

Er1eHantius Scholasticus, vide Cassiodori Hist. Tripartita, (which he 

translated.) [Bodl.] 

Erasmus, Des., Rotterodamus, Opp. voll. ix. fol. Basil. 1540. 

{Bodl.] 

in Novum Testamentum annotationes, fol. Basil. 1555. 

[Bodl.} 

Evsesius, Papa Romanus, (Epist. Pseudo-Decretal. Isidor.) ap. 

Crabb. Concill. tom. i. 215. 

Evusrsius Hmissenus, q. v. 

Evsesius Pamphilus Cesariensis Episc. Historia ecclesiastica, (q. v.) 

ed. Reading, Valesius, tom. i. [Ch. Ch.] 

Demonstratio Evangelica. Paris. 1628. ed. Morell. [Bodl.] 

Przeparatio Evangelica. 

Ejusdem Chronicon, ed. Basil. 1536. [Brit. Mus.] 

Evutuyrmivs Zigabenus. Comm. in Quatuor Evangelia, voll. iv. 8vo. 

Lips. 1792. [Bodl.]. 

Evrrorius. 

Appendix, (vide Paul. Diaconus.) [Bodl.} 

Evutycuianus, Papa. Epist. (Pseudo-Decretal. Isidor.) ap. Crabb. 

Concill. tom. i. p. 175. 

Evaerius Scholasticus. Hecl. Hist. ed. Reading—Valesius, vol. iii. 

Ejusdem Versio Lat. per Musculum, Frob. Basil. 1549. [Bodl.] 

ExaMEN Bulle papalis Innoc. X.: accedunt Scholia ad Bullas Ur- 

bani VIIT., &c. auctore Johan. Hoornbeeck, 4to. Ultraj. 1653. 

[Bodl.] 

Extra, i. qu. Decretal. vid. Juris Canonici Corpus, tom. ii. 

EXTRAVAGANTES communes, vide Juris Canonici Corp. tom. ili. 

Johannis XXII., ibid. 

Fasianus, Papa. Decret. (Pseudo-Isidoriana.) 
Fasri Guid. Oratio in Concil. Trident., vid. Orationes Tridentine. 
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Fasricivs, Jo. Montanus. Oratio contra Concil. Trident. 4to. Basil. 

1562. [Bodl.] 

Faaius, sive Phagius, Paulus, Targum Onkelos. Argentor. 1546. 

{Bodl.] 

Fascicutus temporum, (vid. Werner.) Paris. 1523. [Bodl.] 

rerum expetendarum ac fugiendarum, ed. per Orth. Gratium, 

Col. 1535. 

Tomus secundus, sive Append. ed. Edv. Brown. fol. Lond. 1690. 

[Bodl.]} 

Fe.tinus Sandeus Ferrariensis, supra Decretal. Comm. voll. 11. 

Lugd. 1587. [Bodl.] 

Feuix, Papa IV., Decretal. Pseudo-Isidor. ap. Crabb. Concill. 

ff.t i. 6. Digest. sive Pandecte, vide Juris Civilis Corp. tom. i. 

Fisuer Roffensis. Opera, Wirceburg. 1597. [Bodl.] | 

Fractvs, Illyricus, (Matthias Francowitz), Catalogus Testium veri-- 

tatis contra Papam, 2 voll. 4to. Lugd. 1597. [Bodl.] 

Nova éditio, cura Sim. Goulartii. Geneve, 1608. [Bodl.] 

Nova editio. Francof. 1672. [Ch. Ch.] 

—— Protestatio concionatorum aliquot Augustan. adv. conventum 

Tridentinum, 4to. 1563. [Bodl.] 

—— Norma Concilii, ad caleem Protestationis 8. 

—— De Sectis, 1565. (Jewel’s edit.) [Bodl.] 

Fiavianus ad Leonem, inter Cotelerii Eccl. Greec. monumenta, tom. 

iii. [Bodl.] 

Fiorentinus, Archidiaconus, cited by Felinus. 

Fioretus t, cum commentario Gersoni, 1499. (Brit. Mus.]} 

Fortauttivm fidei*. Ludg. 1525. [Bodl.] 

Franciscus, Assiss. Epist. ad sacerdotes ordinis sui: Opuscul. in 

tom. i. Bibl. eccl. de la Bigne, p. 976. [Bodl.] 

Franciscus de Maron. 

Franciscus Petrarcha; vid. Petrarch. 

Franciscus Zephyrus, in Apologet. Tertulliani, [vol. vi. 166. the 

work has been found, but not the passage. ] 

Fristnegnsis Otho, (vid. Otho.) 

τ [This symbol ff is a corruption of 
the Greek letter πὶ, used by old law 
writers as the abbreviation of πανδέκται. 

5 [Vol. v. p. 531, the reference now 
verified ; as also the two in p. 522. 

t (See infra, vol ii. p. 386. The re- 
erences in Italics in vol. i. pp. 288 and 
413, and in vol. ii. 83. are quite cor- 

rect. There are two copies of Flore- 

tus in Douce’s library at the Bodl. 
under the name of St. Bernard. | 

u [It seems uncertain, whether this 
was written by Totanus, or by B. de Spina; 
probably by the latter, and commented 
upon by the former; written after 
1459: its first ed. was printed 1494 
Norimberg. } 
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Futeentivs. Opp. Paris. 1623. [Ch. Ch.] 

Fuueosus. De dictis et factis memorabilibus, 12mo. Basil. 1541. 

(Brit. Mus. ] 
Furius Fr. Ceeriolanus. Bononia, i.e. Colloquia cum Bononia Rec- 

tore Lovan. ; de libris sacris in vernaculam linguam convertendis, 

libb. ii. (ed. prince. Basil. 1556.) Lugd. Bat. 1819. [Bodl.] 

Gacuinus, Rob., Rerum Gallicaram Annales, Franc. ἃ. M. 1577. 

[Bodl.] 

Ga.xrnvus, Adagia, in Epitom. Adagiorum Erasmi et aliorum: 8vo 

1593. [Bodl.] 

Gatrripus Monumetensis. 

Gauuus, Nicolaus; vid. Nicolaus*. 

—— Robertus. 

Garpiner, Steph., “ De vera obedientia,” translated, and Bonner’s 

Preface; appended by W. Stevens to his life of G. Bradford. 

[Bodl.] 

Grxasius Papa. Opp. in Bibl. Patr. Colon. 1618. et ap. Mansi Con- 

cill. tom. viii. 

contra Eutych. in Routhii Opuscul. ii. 139. et in Bibl. Patr. 

tom. v. part. 3, p.671. [Bodl.] 

GEMBLACENSIs, Sigebertus. 

GENNADIUS Y, epistola ad omnes Metropolitanos et ad Papam Roma- 

num, inter Monum. S. Patrum Orthodoxographa ed. Grynzo, 

Ρ. 46. fol. Basil. 1569. [Bodl.] 

Gentianus Hervetus in Germani Theoria, qu. v. 

Groraius Patriarch. in vita Johan. Chrysostomi, inter Opp. Chry- 

sost. ed. Savill. tom. viii. p. 161. 

Geratpus (1. Gyraldus) Lilius Ferrar. Historia Poetarum. 8vo. Fer- 

rariez, 1541. [Bodl.] 
Gerarvvs Lorichius. Vide Lorichius. 

Gerbellius Nic. Pfortshemius, sive Phorcensis. 

Germanvs Constantin. Patriarch. Rer. eccl. Theoria: ap. Liturg. 

Vett. Cl. de Sainctes, qu. v. p. 97. 

Gerson, J. @Cancell. univ. Paris. Opp. tomm. iv. Paris. 1606. [Bodl.] 

Ejusd. Comm. in Floretum, qu. v. 

GuxEsnervs, in Epitome. ἢ 

x [The reference in Italics in vol. v. died 740, the other 1254. The Theo- 
530, has been since verified in the Pro- ria (much interpolated) is probably by 
testatio contr. conv. Trident. | the latter. Cave. ] 

Υ [Gennadius was the real author of a [Vol. ii. 243. The passage quoted 
the work ‘‘ De Eccl. Dogmat.” attri- is in Fest. Pasch. serm. i. tom. iv. p. 
buted to St. Augustine. ] 491 d.] 

2 [There were two Patriarchs of Con- b [The editor has not discovered any 
stantinople bearing this name; the one work under this title. ] 
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Gigas Hermannus. 

GILpAs. 

Gray Thomas, Scala Cronica. [See the catalogue of C. C.C.C. 

and the anagram there described of this name. The editor has 

seen the MS. and thinks it probable that this is the work quoted 

by Jewel, Def. Apol. vol. vi. p.6; but the handwriting is so diffi- 

cult to read, that he is unable to speak with certainty. ] 

Grecorivus J. Magnus ¢. Opera, per monach. ord. S. Bened. 4 voll. 

fol. Paris. 1705. 

Grecorivs Haimburgensis. Appellatiod pro parte Sigismundi ducis 

Austriz, (in which is inserted) Confutatio primatus Pape, ante an- 

nos 120 script. nunc primum edit. in Antilogia Pape. Basil. 

(8vo.) 1555. [Bodl. Brit. Mus.] 

Grecorius Nazianzenus. Opp. tom. i. per monach. ord. S. Bened. 9 

Paris. 1778. tom. ii. ed. Caillau. Paris. 1840. 

Grecorivus Neocesariensis sive Thaumaturgus: in Concill. Labbe. 

tom. i. [1. 230.] 

Grecorius Nyssenus. Opera per monach. ord. S. Bened. tomm. 

iii. 1638. 

-- Paris. sumptibus Morell. tomm. iii. 1638. 

Grecorius Presbyter. Vita Nazienzeni; Opp. Nazianzeni Bened. 

ed, preefixa. 

Groprer of Cologne, de Eucharistia, Colon. 1560. [Bodl.] 

GuiieLmus, Abb. De vita solitaria: inter Bernardi Opera ed. 

Bened. 

Gu.ietmus Neubrigiensis, De rebus Anglicis libb. v. 8vo. Paris. 

1610. [Bodl.] 

Gu.ietmus Haffliginensis (sive Affliginensis), auth. of Regula S. 

Bened. still in MS. vid. Fabricii inf. et med. Lat. 

HaArr.icinensis, (vide Gulielmus.) 

Harmo sive Haymo in Epist. S. Pauli. 1534. [Bodl.] 

Harmevurcensis. Vide Gregorius Haimburg. 

Hass, Alexander, Vide Alexander de Ales. 

Hatoanper, Greg. Novellas Constitt. Greece edidit. Paris. 1553. 

[Bodl.] 

Hetmotpus. Chronica Slavorum, 4to. Francof. 1556. [Bodl.] 

Henricus Hertfordiensis. 

ο [Vol. ii. 131. The quotation from e [This volume is the last of the old 
St. Gregory is in the Catena aurea. ] series of Benedictine editions, which was 

4 (For this work he was excommu- interrupted by the French revolution. ] 
nicated by Pius IT.] 
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Hermannus Contractus. De sex mundi etatibus, vol. xi. p. 273. 
Magn. Bibl. vet. Patrum. 

Hermannus Gigas. 
Hervaus Natalis f, ord. fratr. Preedic. et in Theol. Profess. quondam 

etiam ejusdem ordinis Generalis et magister, natione, Brito de 

infer. Britannia. De potestate papali et regia; (bound up in one 

vol. with Johann. Paris. on the same subject, 1506.) {Lambeth 

Library. ] 
Hzsycutvs, sive Isychius, Presbyt. Hierosolym. In Leviticum libb. 

vii. Basil. 1527. [Bodl.] 

Hieronymus, S. Stridonensis 5. Opera, per monach. ord. 5, Bened. 

voll. v. fol. Paris. 1693—1706. 

per Erasmum. voll. ix. fol. Basil. 1526. [Bodl.] 

Hiepenvs, Ranulphus, vid. Ranulfus. 

Hitari Legenda, in Legenda aurea Hist. 16. (qu. v.) 

Hixzarivus Pictav. Opera, cura monach. ord. S, Bened. fol. Par. 1693. 

ed, Froben. Erasm. Basil. 1550. (Jewel’s edition.) [Ch. Ch.] 

Hincmarvus Remensis. Opera. voll. ii. fol. Lut. Paris. 1645. [Bodl.] 

Hirrotytus. De Antichristo, Opera. Hamburg. 1716. [Brit. Mus.] 

De consumm. mundi. Paris. 1557. [Bodl.] 
Hotcor, sive Holkottus, Robertusi, ordin. Preedic. Theol. Professor 

in Academia Oxoniensi, 1349. In libr. Sapientiam Prelectiones 

cexill. 1586. [Ch. Ch. Hyp.] 

Hownorti rescriptum ad Bonifacium: ap. Mansi Concill. tom. iv. 

Hormispas Papa. Ad episcop. Hisp. Epist. ap. Crabb. Concill. tom. 

I. [Bodl.] 

Hostvs, Stanisl. Cardinal., Opera, 2 voll. fol. Colon. 1584. [Bodl.] 

also ed. 1562. Paris. (for the later references.) [Ch. Ch. Hyp.] 

Confessio Cathol. Fidei in synod. provinciali Petrikovie (A. Ὁ. 

1551.) Posnanie 1557. [Bodl.] 

Hostiensis (Henric. de Segusio, Cardinalis), Summa Aurea, Lugd. 
1588. [Bodl.] 

Ejusdem super Decretal. comment. tomm. ii. Venet. 1581. 

[Bodl.} 

Hovepen, Rogerus de. Annales, inter Rer. Anglic. Scriptores post 

Bedam precipuos. fol. Franc. 1601. [Bodl.] 

Hugo de Potest. Eccl. 

£ [See Mr. Maitland’s catalogue. The = [The ed. used in vol. v. p. 71 of the 
references in Italics, infra vol. iv. pp. present ed. was Froben. Basil. 1535. 
282, 372, have now been verified in the Bodl.] 
Lambeth copy. } i [The reference in vol. ii. 243 should 

& (Vol. iii. 361 and 372: the refer- be to Lectio 190, p. 624.] 
ence should be to Ps. xcv. tom. ii. 377.] 

JEWED, VOL, I. d 
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Huaok de Sancto Charo; Ord. Pred. Cardinal. (fl. 12451.) Post- 
illa super 4. Evangel. in Operum tomm. v. vi. edidit Coburger. 

Basil. 1503. (Amersbach et Froben.) [Merton Coll. library,] in 

which copy vol. vi. is missing. The references to the epistles have 

been verified in the ed. of 1533, vol. vi. [Bodl.] 

Speculum ecclesie™, Lovan. J. de Westfalia 5. a. (bound in one 

vol, with Butrio, Speculum de Confessione.) [Bodl. Auctarium.] 

Hueco de Sto Victore; 

Venet. 1588. [Bodl.] 

Canon. regular. Lateran. Opera. tomm. iil. 

Hutpzricus Ep. Augustan. (fl. 860). Ad Nicolam Papam de Conti- 

- nentia epistola. ap. Joann. Wolf. Lect. Memor. tomm. ii. fol. 

Francof. 1671. (tom. i. p. 241.) [Cler. Lending Library, London.] 

HuMBERTUS. 

Liturg. p. 69. qu. v. 

Iaenatius S. Epistole : 
Intyricus. . Vide Flacius. 

Contra libell. Nicete Monach. ap. Cassandrum de 

inter Patr. Apostol. ed. Russell. 

Inrort1atuM ff: Juris Civilis Corporis, tom. ii. q. v. 
InnocentTivus Papa I." Epistole, Mansi tom. iii. 

Innocentivs III. Opp. Colon. 1575. [Bodl.] 

et in Mansi Concill. tom. xxii. 

Inenzus, 5. Lugdun. episc.° Opera, seadio D. Massuet. ord. S. 

Bened. fol. Paris. 1710. 

fol. Basil. 1560. [Bodl.] 

IstpoRus. 

Istporus, Episc. Hispal. 

In Concilia prefatio; ap. Crabb. tom. i. p. 2. Bodh] 

De eccl. offic. libb. ii. ap. Ferrarium de 

Cath. eccl. divin. off. fol. Rom. 1591. [Bodl.] 

Ivo, De divinis officiis : ap. Cassandrum, 4.0. 

Jacozus S. Liturgia: inter Liturgg. Vett. de Sainctes, qu. v. 

Jacobus Andrea. 

Jacosus de Valentia. Vide Valentia. 

Jacosus Nanclantus, sive Naclantus, qu. v. 

Jacosus Payva. 
Joachimus Abbas. 

Jopocus Clichtoveus ; 

Jouan. Angelus. Vide Angelus. 

Vide Payva. 

k [This Hugo is remarkable for hay- 
ing been the first to sanction the festival 
of Corpus Christi day, on account of 
the dream of Juliana. Cave. ] 

1 [The reference in vol. i. 212 has 
since been verified ; in Postilla tom. vi.] 

m [The reference in vol. i. 216 has 

vide Clichtoveus. 

been verified. ] 
n (Most of the earlier epistles attri- 

buted to Innocent I. are considered sae 
rious. Cave. ] 

o [VolLii. 84, the passage referred to 
is the same as that alleged in vol. iii. 
385; where, however, see the note. | 

-- 
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Jouan. Brentius. Vide Brentius. 

Jonan. de Parisiis; vide Parisiis. 

JOHANN. Sarisburiensis, (vid. Camotensis) Polycraticus, sive de nu- 

gis curialium. [Bodl. Douce. s. 1. et ἃ. 

Jouan. Scotus, vide Scotus. 

Jouan. Stella Venetus ; vide Stella. 

JouAN. Vitalis; vide Vitalis. 

JosEruus. Antiquit. | 

Jovius, Paulus, Nov. Episc. Historiz sui temporis. Lutetiz, 1553. 

[Bodl.] 

Jovertus, An Abridgment of Councils. Paris. 1555. [Ch. Ch. 

Hyper. ] 

Jutianus Antonius°: in Postilla majori. 

Junius Papal. Epist. inter Opp. S. Athanasii, et ap. Crabb. Concill. 

Juxrus Capitolinus. Romanorum aliquot Imperat. Vite inter Scriptt. 

Hist. Roman, 

Juris Civilis Corpus. Lugd. 1531. in voll. v. (Ch. Ch.] 

ff. i.e. Digest. ¢ Vetus, Lib. i.—xxiil. tom. 1. 

sive Pa Infriat, lib. xxiv.—xxxviii. tom. ii. 

dect. Novum, Lib. xxxix.—l. tom. iii. 

Codex, lib. ii—ix. tom. iv. 

Volumen. Codex, lib. x.—xii. (authent. sive Novelle,) tom. v. 

Juris Canonici Corpus, tomm. iii. Lugd 1572. 

—— Paris. 1561. 

——— Paris. 1612P. 

Ed. Richter, 2 voll. 4to. Lips. 1839. 

As bishop Jewel makes great use of the canon law, it may be 

acceptable to the general reader to know something of its contents. 

Vol. i. Decretum ; Decretum Gratiani, in three parts, (originally 

appeared, according to Richard, Analys. Concill., A.D. 

1151; according to others about 1189.) 

Vol. ii. Extra, or Decretales; Five books of Decretals of Gregory 

IX., under the five following heads :—Judex, Judicium, 

Clerus, Connubia, Crimen; hence it is sometimes called 

Pentateuchus. : 

Vol. iii. a. Sextus: so called, because added to the five books 

of Extra: supplies additional decrees of Gregory IX., 

and other popes down to Boniface VIII. 

© [Infra, vol. i. 390, note. ] to the reference) is of no use, when notes 
p [This ed. (which the editor has used in the margin are referred to. ] 

in voll. v. and vi, where the page is given 

ἀ 2 
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b. Clementine : Decrees of Clement V. &c. (promulgated 

by John XXII.) | 

e. Extravagantes Joannis XXII: his letters. 

ἃ. Extravagantes communes : other popes’ letters. 

To these were added, Septimus Decretalium, 1491, by Petrus 

Mattheus. 

Those edd. are most valuable, which contain the Glosses and the 

margins complete. Richter’s ed., though in other respects valuable, 

is deficient in this. 

The mode of quoting from the canon law is as follows :— 

i. Gratiani Decretum :—1st. part thus; Dist. 32. Presbyter. ; 

i.e. the canon which begins with the word Presbyter, and 

which is found under the 32. Distinction. 

and part thus; XII. Quest. 1. Quoniam; that is, the canon 

which begins with the word Quoniam Causa XII. quest. 1. 

3rd part thus; Dist. de Con. or De consec. Nemo; that is, the 

canon beginning with Nemo, in the 3rd Part, which treats of 

Consecration. 

i. Extra.—thus ; 2. extra, or (more commonly omitting the num- 

ber,) Extra De restitutione spoliatorum: Sollicite: i. e. the 

chapter sollicite, the 2nd Eztra, i.e. Gregory IX. decretals, 

lib. 2. under the title, ““ De restitutione spoliatorum.” 

iil. a. Sextus.—thus; in 6to: De Decimis Discretioni: i. 6. the 

chapter beginning “ discretioni ;”’ title, de decimis, in the 6th 

book of Decretals. 
b. In Clem. cap. unico de Homicidio. 

c. Extrav. Joan. XXII. De prebendis et dignitatibus, cap. Ex- 

ecrabilis. 

ἃ. Extrav. commun. De sepulchris: Super Cathedram. 

Justinianus Imper. Vide Corpus Juris Civilis, et Haloandri No- 

vellas. 

Justinus, S. Martyr. Opera, studio Monach. Ord. S. Ben. Par. 1742. 

Kemnitivus, Martinus; vide Chemnitius. 

Lasgo: in Juris Civilis tom. iii. 

Lacrantius4. Bibl. Patr. de la Bigne, tom. ix. Paris. 1689. [Bodl.] 

Lambertus Schaffnaburgensis. 

Lampripivs, A‘lius. Inter Auguste Historie Scriptores vi. Paris. 
1603. [Bodl.] 

Lanrrancus, Cantuar. Opera. Paris. 1648. 

4 [Vol. iii. 254, insert in the margin, ‘ Lactantius de origine erroris cap. 2. 
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Lanrrancus. Dialogus in MS. C.C.C.C. vid. Offendiculum sacer- 
dotum. 

LATERANENSE Concil. Crabb. Concill. Tom. ii. 

Latomus, Bartholomeus. Refutatio calumniosarum insectationum 

Buceri. 1546. [Bodl.] 

Ejusdem Respons. ad Epist. Buceri, in script. adversar. B. La- 

tomi et M. Buceri: Argentor. 1544. [Bodl.] 

Laurentivs Valla, vide Valla. 

Lavarervs, Ludovicus, Tigurinus: in libr. Proverb. comm. Tiguri 

1562. [Bodl.] 

Lxeatio Adriani Pape, vide Adrian. VI. 

LeGatina, vid. Constitutiones. 

LxcEnpa aurea, vid. Longobardica Historia, 

Hilarii; vide Hilarius. 

πο I. Opp.* Le Quien, tomm. ii. Paris. 1678. 

Leo X. Bulla, in Concil. Lateran. 

Lxontcus sive Leonicenus, Nicolaus. De varia Historia, 4to. Basil. 

1531. [Bodl.] 

Liseratus, Archidiaconus eccl. Carthag. Breviarium. Paris. 1675. 

(Ch. Ch.] 

Liserivs Pap. Epist. ad Athanasium (Pseudo-Isidor.) inter Athan. 

Opera, (ed. Ben.) ii. 668. 

Litivs Geraldus, q. v. 

Linwoop, vide Lyndewode. 
Liromanvs, Aloys. Veronensis. Historie de Vitis Sanctorum, 1565. 

(Ch. Ch.] | | 
Liture1z Veteres, S. Jacobi, S. Basil., S. Chrysostomi, Greece et 

Latine ed. Cl. de Sainctess, Paris. 1560. (Ch. Ch,] 

vide Cassander. 

Liruraiarum Orientalium Collectio, opera Eusebii Renaudot, 

2 voll. 4to. Paris. 1716. [Bodl,] | 

Lomparnpuvs, P. Magister Sententiarum, 

Loneosarntca Historia, alio nomine Legenda Aurea sive Speculum 

Sanctum, auctore Jac. de Voragine, [fl. a.p. 1290.] 

Daventrie An, 1479. per Richard Poffrard. Colon. civem. [Bod]. } 

Loricurus, Gerardus Hadamariust. De missa publica proroganda 

lili 

Maitland’s kind assistance, been dis- r [Vol. i, p. 146, insert between the 
_ brackets tom. i. 637.] 

5 [The Lat. version was by Leo Tu- 
scus. | 

t [After a fruitless search in public 
libraries and in those of colleges, this 
extremely rare volume has, with Mr. 

covered in the archiepiscopal library at 
Lambeth. The following passages have 
been verified: vol. i. 216. [Lorich. lib, 
ii. c. 3, p. 214: Dictum est missam esse 

communionem, que &c.j: vol. i. 353. 
[Lorich. lib. ii. p. 177, except a few 
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racemationum libri tres: cum diversarum heresewy erroribus, et 

superstitionum omnigenum abusionibus tollendis, &c.. Jn fine, 

** Excusum impensis autoris mense Septembri 1536.” Oct. [Lam- 

beth. ] 

Lupovicus : in Norma Conci]. ἃ vid. Flacius. 

Lupovicus Patritius Romanus. Navigationes Aithiop., &c. in novo 

Orbe Grynei, q. v. [Bodl.] 

Lupovicus Vives; vid. Vives. 

Luputruus. Vita Christi, fol. Argentor. 1483. (Ch. Ch.] 

Luireranpvus Ticinensis. Rerum gestarum per Europam libri sex. 

1514. [Bodl.] 

Lupoxpus de Babenberg. De jure regni et imperii Romani. Argen- 

tor. 1603. [Bodl.] 

LutHer. Opera omnia, Germanice, ed. Walch. 

LynpEwopeE, Gul. Constitutiones Anglie, cum annott. Joh. de 
- Athona, fol. Oxon. 1679. [Bodl.] 

Lyra, Nicolaus. Biblia Sacra, cum Glossa ordinaria, &c. tomm. vi. 

fol. Lugd. 1589. [Bodl.] 

Macuiavet, in Historia. 

Macrosivs, Aurel. Opera. 

Maeistris, Johannes de, corrected by Harding to Martians infr. 

vol. v. 318. 

Masor, Joannes, in 4tum Sententiarum Questiones: ap. Joann. Duns 

_ Scotum, fol. Paris. 1516. et Paris. 1519. [Bodl.] 

Matmessuriensis, Willielmus, De gestis regum Anglorum, ap. Re- 

_ rum Anglican. Scriptores post Bedam, ed. H. Saville. Franc. 1601. 

MAmMMoTRECTUM,, Sive Mammotrepton, a work by Marchesinus 

(q. v.) designed to teach ignorant monks how to read and pro- 

nounce, and understand the Latin of their Bibles. Zedl. Universal- 

Lexicon. 

Manaroinvs, Marsilius. De transl. imp.: ap. Monarch. Rom. imp. 

tom. iii. Francof. 1621. [Bodl.] 

Manirutvus Curatorum, auctore Guidone de Monte Rocherii. Loyan. 

1552, [Bodl. sub tit. Monte Rocher:] _ 

Mans, Concill. voll. xxxi. Florent. 1759-98. [Bodl.] 

Manrtuanvs, vid. Baptista. ; 

words omitted, correct]: vol. i. 384. rich. p. a8o.]: iii. 326. [Lorich. p. 
[Lorich. lib. ii. c. 3. p- 214.]: vol. ii, 120]: iv. 193. [ Lorich. lib. ii. p.177.]: 
435: [Lorich. p. 278]: ii. 436, [Lorich. ν. 62. [Lorich. lib. ii. c. 3. p. 214.] 
p- 279.) : ii. 443. [Lorich. pp. 279, u [The references in vol. v. 532, 557, 
280,7 : iii, 119. [Lorich. Ρ. 283.]: iii. are correct. | 
126. [Lorich. p. 283.]: iii. 205. [Lo- 
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Manuva sz, ad usum Ebor. W. de Worde, 1509. [Bodl.] 

Marcextuinvus, Ammianus, vid. Ammianus. 

Marce.uvs, epist. Pseudo-Isidor. ap. Crabb. 
Marcuesinvus, Joann, ord. Minor. Rhegii natus, fl. A.p. 1300, aut 

secund. alios 1450. Author of Mammotrepton. 

Marcus Ephesius ; in Liturg. comment. ap. Litt. Vett. De Sainctes : 

Paris. 1560. 

Marcus Antonius Constantius : vide Constantius. 
Margarita, — 

Mariatg, vid. Bernardin. de Busto. 
Marianus Scotus monach. Fuld. Chronica; cum epist. dedic. ad 

Reg. Elizabeth. Basil. 1559. [Bodl.} 

Marinarivs Antonius. Oratio habita in concil. Trident. 1546. 

Inter Conciones Trident. Lov. 1567. [Bodl.] 

Marius Victorinus; vid. Victorinus. 

Maron, Franciscus de. 

Marsitius Manardinus Patavinus; vid. Manardinus. 

Marriais, ad Burdegalenses Epist. (spuria) ap. Crabb. 

Martinus Polonus, Supputationes Pontiff. et Impp. Roman. :. ad 

calcem Mariani Scoti, q. v. [Bodl.] 7 

Ejusdem Chronici Continuatio: in Corp. Hist. med. evi a 

Georgio Eccardo. Lips. 1723. [Bodl.] 

Massaus. Chronica. fol. Antv. 1540. [Bodl.] 

Marruzus Hieromonachus. Comm. atque versio Greca ad Dona- 

tionem Constantini. 4to. typ. Gotthardi Voegelini, s.a. [Bodl.] 

Marruavus a Michoria ap. Novum Orbem Grynei. 1737. [Bodl.] 

Marruzvus Paris. Historia Major: fol. Lond. 1640. [Bodl.] 

Marruzus Palmer; vid. Palmerius. 
Martruzus Westmonasteriensis. Flores historiarum. Lond. 1570. 

[ Bodl. ] — 

Maxentivus. Ad Epistol. Hormisde Responsio: Bibl. Mag. Patr. 

tom. vi. pt. 1. 376. 
Maximus, Scholia in Dionys. eccl. Hierarch. ad calc. Dionys. Areop. 

vol. iii. Morell. Paris, 1562. [Ch. Ch.] | 

Mett1apgs Papa. Epist. ad Episc. Hisp. (Pseudo-Isidor.) 

-Memortaze Historiarum. MS. in Jewel’s possession. 

Mercurivs Trismegistus. Asclepius, a Lucio Apuleio Medaurensi 

in Latin. conversus. Lond. 1611. [Bodl.] 

Mernonensis, Nic. In Liturg. Comment. ap. Liturg. Vett. de 

Sainctes. Paris. 1560. [Ch. Ch.] 

Michael Vehe. 
Micro.oevus, ap, Cassandrum, Col. 1559. [Bodl.] 
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Mors, sir Thos. Works. Lond. 1557. [Bodl.] 

Muscuuvus, Wolfgang. In Joann. Evangel. Comment. fol. Basil. 

1580. [Bodl.] 

NAnciantws, sive Naclantus, Jacobus". Episc. Clugiensis. 2 voll. 

fol. Ven. 1567. [Sion Coll. and Bodl.] 

Natauisus, Petrus de. 

[Bodl.] 

Catalogus Sanctorum. fol. Lugd. 1542. 

Navcterus, (Prep. Tubing.) Chronica usque ad ann. 1500. Colon. 

1570. [Bodl.] 

NazianzEnus. See Gregorius Naz. 

Nevsriagiensis, Gul. De rebus Anglicis libb. 5. 8vo. Paris. 1610. 

[Bodl. } 

Νεαρῶν ᾿Ιουστινιανοῦ, x. τ. A. Tod Tpnyopiov ᾿Αλοάνδρου ἐξηγητοῦ. ὅνο. 

Paris. 1552. [Bodl.] 

Nicepuorvs Callistus, tomm. ii. Paris. 1630. [Ch. Ch.] 

—— et Antv. 1560%. [Bodl.] 

NicepHorus Gregorius. Byzant. Hist. Basil. 1562. [Brit. Mus.] 

Nicetas Choniates. Historia. fol. Basil. 1557. [Bodl.] 

Nicotaus Papal. Epist. ap. Crabb. Concill. tom. ii. et ap. Mansi, 

tom. XV. 

Nicoxaus de Clavengiis, vid. Clemangis. 

Nicoxtavus Gallus 7, (superintendens Ratispon.) Associated with Fl. 

Illyricus in several works. 

Nicolaus Gerbellius. 

Nicotaus Leonicenus, vid. Leonicus. 

Nicoxavus Lyra, vid. Lyra. 

Niem, Theodoricus, vid. Theodoricus. 

Nixus Thessalon, De Primatu Papz libb. duo ex Bibl. Vatican. 

Bonaventura Vulcanio Interpret. Lugd. Bat. 1595. [Bodl.] 

Norma Concilii, vid. Flacius. 

Novatianus de Trinitate, ad calc. Opp. Tertullian. 

Νονει Constitutiones Greece, ed. Haloander. [Bodl.] 

u [This is the same as the bishop 
named, infra vol. vi. 305, as Nachiantes 
bishop of Chioca (Chozza.) The Edi- 
tor had failed to discover this author 
under the name of Nanclantus, as Jewel 
spells it; but by the kindness of the 
Rey. J. E. Tyler he was referred to a 
copy in Sion college; since which he 
has found the same edition in the Bod- 
leian. The passages, vol. iii, 258. vol. 

iv. 136. and vi. 296, are quoted quite 
correctly. | 

x [This edition was used infra, vol. 
vi. p. 100. ] 

y [The passage quoted by bp. Jewel, 
infra vol. v. Ὁ. 530, will be found in 
Flacii Protestatio concionatorum ady. 
Convent. Trident. prefixed to his Nor- 
ma Concilii, and also in the title page 
of the Norma. ] 
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Novus Orbis, per Gryneum. Basil. 1537. [Bodl.] 
Nyssenus, vid. Gregorius Nyss. 

Occam, Gul. de. Super 4 libros Sententiarum. 

(icumenivs. In Nov. Test. fol. Paris. 1631. [Bodl.] 

Orricina, sive Theatrum poeticum 1600. Vid. Ravisius Textor. 

[Bodl. Douce.] 

OrrenpicuLum Sacerdotum. Dialog. MS. Anselmi Cantuar. q. v. 

{inter MSS. C. C.C.C.] 

Otympioporvs. In Ecclesiasten, Zenobio Acciaiolo Florent. inter- 

pret. fol. Basil. 1536. [Bodl.] 

OnvupuRivs Panvinus, Epitome Pontiff. Roman. ap. Platinam, fol. 

Ven. 1557. [Bodl.] 

Oprartus, contra Donatistas, ed. Dupin. [Bodl.] 

OratTionEs Tridentine. 1562. [Bodl. Th. 4to. A 28.) 

- et, per Dudithium. Offenbach, 1610. [Bodl.] 

Oratio Guid. Fabri, Carol. Reg. Gall. oratoris, ad Patres Tri- 

dentinos. Brixie, 1562. In Orationibus Tridentinis in Bodl. 

No. 31. 
Oricnovivus Stanislaus. Chimera. Colon. 1563. [Bodl.] 

OxienTALium Epist. ad Julium, inter 8. Athan. Opera, ed. Bened. 

tom. ii. 

Oricrenes. Opp. omnia. tomm. IV. ed. Bened. fol. 1733. [Bodl.] 

et, ed. Frob. Erasm. Basil. 1557. (Jewel's ed.) [Ch. Ch.] 

et, ed. Erasm. Basil. 1545, tomm. iv. (used infra, vol. v. 

- 298.) (Brit. Mus.] | 

Ostiensis, v. Hostiensis. 

Oruno Imperator, ad Joann. xiii.2 ap. Annal. eccl. Sigis. Callas. fol. 

1756. (Brit. Mus.] 

Oruo et Othobonus Cardinales. Constitutiones Legatine ; ap. Con- 

stitt. province. Gul. Lyndewode, q. v. [Bodl.] 

Oruo Frisingensis. Chronicon. Basil. 1569. [Bodl.] 

PacuyMeErgEs, inter Opera Dionys. Pseudo-Areopagite. vol. ii. ed. 

Svo. Morell. Paris. 1561. (Jewel’s edit.) [Ch. Ch.] 

Paenini Versio Lat. 5. Bidl. q. v. 

Paumerivs, Matthzus, Florentinus. Eusebii Chronic. Continuator, 

in eodem vol. 1538. (Brit. Mus.] 
——- et, Basil. 1542. [Bodl.] 

PANDECT#, i. qu. Digest. generally cited as ff, which is a corruption 

of m., 1. 6. πανδέκται. See Juris Civilis Corpus, voll. i. ii. ili. 

z [The reference,-infra vol. v. 355, has been verified, Annal. Eccl. tom. ii. 419.] 
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PanorMITANUvS, Tudesca, abbas®. Lugd. 1586. [Bodl.} 

Pantaleo. 

PaRALEIPOMENA Urspergensis, q.v. Basil. 1569. [Bodl.] 

et, Argentor. (Jewel’s edit.) 1537. [Brit. Mus.] 

Paris. Universit. Appellatio, vid. Appellatio. | 

Parisiensis, Angelus, vid. Angelus. 

Parisiis, Joannes deb. De Potestate Regia et Papali, ap. Goldasti 

Monarch. tom. ij. 108. Francof. 1614: et in ed. 1621. tom. iii. 

{ Bodl.] 

Pascuasius Radbertus. 

lon. 1550. [Bodl.] 

Patres Apostolici, cura Ric. Russel. voll. ii. 8vo. Lond. 1746. 

PatriarcH., Georgius, vid. Georgius. 

Parricius Romanus Ludovicus, q. v. 

Pavuuinus, 5. Pontius Meropius, episc. Nolanus. 

4to. Paris. 1685. [Ch. Ch.] 

Vita Ambrosii, inter opp. Ambros. 

Pautus Aimilius. Vid. Amilius. 

Pauuus Jovius, vid. Jovius. 
Pautus III. Papa, ad Carolum V. Epistola ἐπιτιμητικῆ. Inter Dudithei 

Orationes in Concil. Trident. habitas, &c. Offenbach, 1610. [Bodl.] 

Pavtus Diaconus, Aquileg. Winfrid. Historie Miscelle, libb. xxiv. 

(An edition and continuation of Eutropius.) Basil. 1569. [Bodl.] 

Payva, Jacobus4. Colon. 1564. (Jewel’s edit.) [Bodl.] 

Pecxuam, Constitutiones: in Lyndewode Provinciali, q. v. 

Pexaaivus II. Epist. Crabb. tom. il. 

Prresius, Martinus. De Divin. Apostol. et Eccl. tradd. libb. x. 

Paris. 1562. [Bodl.] 

Perrarcu, Fr. Opera, Ferrar. 1545. [Bodl.] 

—— Epist. 20. (leg. 18.) in libro Epistol. sine titulo, opp. Basil. 

1554 p- 807.° [Bodl.] 

Prerrus de Aliaco, vid. Alyaco. 

Perrus Crinitus. De honesta disciplina, vid. Crinitus. 

Prrrus Martyr, Mediolanensis. De insulis nuper inventis: in Gryne1 

Novo Orbe, q. v. 

Petrus Urbevetanus. 

De Corpore et Sanguine Domini. 8vo. Co- 

Opera ©. vol. il. 

a [Often cited in Extra under the 
term Abbas or Abb. ] 

b [A copy of this work, edit. 1506, 
is in the Lambeth library, bound up 
with a copy of Herveus. Some such 
juxtaposition must have led to Jewel’s 
occasionally confounding these two wri- 

In this ters. See vol. iy. infr. p. 119. 

Lambeth copy the passage in vol. vi. 
240 has been verified. | 

¢ [His epistles are also in St. Augus- 
tine’s works. | 

d [The reference infr. vol. iii. 258 
has been verified. ] 

€ [The reference in Italics, vol. v.317, 
‘and p. 508, is here verified. 
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Petrus Ravennas. 

Perrus de Palude (ordin. Predic.) Tractatus de causa immediata 
ecclesiastice potestatis. Paris. 1506. [Bodl.] f 

Puaaivus, Paulus, vid. Fagius. 

Puiip Melancthon. 

Puortivs. Nomocanon, in Justelli Bibl. Jur. Canon. Veteris. Paris. 

1661. [Bodl.] 

—w— ad Michael. Bulgar. Princ. in eadem Bibl. 

Picus Mirandola, ad Leonem x, et Concil. Later. -de reformandis 

moribus. Opp. tom. ii. p. 885. Basil. 1601. [Bodl.] 

Piauivs, Albertus. Hierarch. eccl. Assertio. fol. Col.1538. [Brit.Mus.] 

et Ccl. Agr. 1572. [Bodl.} | 

Contr.v. precipuarum in comitiis Ratispon. tractatarum expli- 

catio$, Col. 1545. [Bodl.] 

— de privata Missa, inter Controv. Ratisp. 
Prius II. (Atneas Sylvius). Dialogus in Laurentium Vallam de falsa 

Donatione Constantinih. See A=nzas Sylvius. 

Pius IV. Oratio in Consistorio, ap. Goldasti Politica Imperialia. 

Francof, 1614. [Bodl.] | : 

Ῥιλτινα, de Vitis Pontificum Romanorum. | 

PLINIUS. | 

Piutrarcuus:. Opp. omnia. fol. Francof. 1599. [Bodl.] 

Potus, Reginaldus. Pro eccl. Unitatis defensione, libb. iv. 1555. 

(Ch. Ch.] | 

de Baptismo Constantini. 1562. [Bodl.] 

Potycuronicon, vid. Ranulphus Higden. 

Potycraticus, sive de nugis curialium, vid. Joannes Sarisbur. 

Potyporvs Virgilius, sive Vergilius, vid. Vergilius. 

Pomponius Letus. Opera. 4to. Argentor. 1515. [Bodl.] 

PoNTIFICALE. 

Pontius in passione Cypriani. Inter Opera Cypriani. 

Posstpivs, sive Possidonius. Vita S. Augustini: pass. in edd. 

Postitt& Majores, ex Nic. Lyr. aliisque doctoribus. Venet. 1588. 

Prrerias, vid. Sylvester. 

Primasivs, Uticensis episc. In Thessal. Comm. Basil. 1544. [Bodl.] 

—— in omnes Divi Pauli Epistt. Comm. 8vo. Paris. 1543. [Bodl.] 

f [Also a copy with Johan. Paris. and iii. 220, and 286. ] 
Herveeus in Lambeth library, in which h [See vol. vi. p. 109. Note 86.] 
the reference (infr. v. 478.) to the De i [Vol. ii. p. 53, note: the saying 
Potestate Curatorum,(art.6.ofthe above of Cato, quoted as from Plutarch, will 
treatise,) has been verified. ] be found in Cicero de Nat. Deorum, lib. 

¢ [The references in the following 1. 26, and de Divin. lib. ii. ο. 24.] 
places have been verified; vol. i. 164: 
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Primasivus in Apocalyps. 8vo. Basil. 1544. [Bodl.] 

Prosper Aquitanus. Opera. Lugd. 1539. [Bodl.] 

Protestatio Concionatorum aliquot Augustanz confessionis adv. 

conventum Trident. 1563. [Bodl. 4°. H. 5. Theol. Seld.] 

Proverss, English, Ray’s Collection. Cambr. 1678. [Bodl.] 

Prupventivs, Amcenus. Diptychon: in Manuali Bibl., seu Enchiridio 

S. S. a Catholicis veteris Eccl. Patribus compendiato. Francof. 

1610. [Bodl.] 

Pryexsam, or Przibram, the author of a work de Professione Fid. 

Cath. scr. anno 1430, quoted by bishop White in his Diacosio- 

Martyrion, fol. 72. col. 2. from whence Harding (infr. 1. 364) 

probably borrowed the passage. 

Psatterium Β. Marie. 

Pupitta Oculi, omnibus presbyteris, preecipue Anglicanis, summe 

necessaria, &c. per Johann. de Burgo, Univ. Cantab. olim Can- 

cellarium, conflata an. 1385. Lond.1510. [Bodl.] 

Rapant, seu Hrabani, Mauri, abbatis Fuldensis, arch. Mogunt. 

De institutione Clericorum. Opera, tomm. vi. Colon. Agripp. 

1626. [Ch. Ch.] 

Rabbi Abraham Hispanus. 

Rapsertus, vide Paschasius. 

Ranutpuus Higdenus. Polychronicon, (continued from 1357 to 

1460, by W. Caxton.) fol. Caxton, 1482. See Trevisa. [Bodl.] 

Ravisivus, vid. Oficina, et Tertor. Theatrum poeticum, sive Offi- 

cina 1600. [Bod]. Douce.] 

Reino, sive Rhegino, abbas Pruniensis. Libri ii. de eccl. disciplina 
et religione Cliristiana. 8vo. Paris. 1671. [Ch. Ch.] 

Annales. fol. Francof. 1566. [Brit. Mus.] 

Rescriptum Honorii ad Bonifacium, ap. Mansi Concill. tom. iv. 

Ruxeino, vid. Regino. 

Ruemense Concil. See an account of a MS. describing the Acts, 

in Flacii Test. Veritatis, p. 572, ed. Francof. 1672. Mansi, vol. 

xxi. decides the Acts to be genuine. 

Ruenanus, Beatus. Comment. in Tertullianum; Tertulliani Opp. 

1597- [Bodl.] 

ed. princeps. 1520. Basil. Κα [Bodl.] 

Preefatio in Liturg. in Missa Latina antiqua, Argentor. 1557. 

{ Bodl.} , 

Ruopicinus, L. Celius, Lectiones antique, libb. xxx. Froben. 

1566. [Bodl.] 

k [Consulted for vol. vi. p. 254, where see the note. | 
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Ricuarp. de Sto Victore, vid. S. Victore. 

Rip sive Riddus, Anselm. et Herman, vid. Ryddus. 

Robertus Gallus. 

Rorrensis, vide Fisher. 
Roger Bacon. 

Rogerus Cestrensis. 

Rocrr Hoveden, vid. Hoveden. 

Romanus Patritius, Ludovicus, q. v. in Historia de Novo Orbe. 

RosEtxa seu Rosellis, Ant. de, J. C. Aretinus, et Consil. Cesar. ac 

Pontif., Monarchia, sive tractatus de potest. imperat. et pape, ap. 

Goldasti Monarch. tom. i. p. 253. 

Rurinus, sive Ruffinus, presbyt. Aquil. Translator of nine books 

of Eusebius, to which he added of his own a Supplement in two 

books, called sometimes the tenth and eleventh books of Euse- 

bius, and sometimes the first and second of Ruffinus. (So Jewel 

quotes him, probably from the edit. entitled Ruffini Hist. Eccl. 

libb. ii. 1549.) [Bodl.] 

—— Opera. Verone, 1745. [Ch. Ch.] 

Rurertvus de Missa. [Bodl.] | 

Ryppus, Valerius Anselmus, see Anselmus Rid!. Catalogus annorum, 

ἃς. fol. Berne, 1550. [Bodl.] 

Ryppvus, Hermannus. De vita et honestate clericorum: in tom. ii. 

Fasciculi rerum expetendarum, q. v. [Bodl.] 

Sasetuicus, M. A. C., Rhapsodiz Historiarum Ennead. Venet. 1504. 

[Ch. Ch.] 

Rerum Venetarum Decades ™ tres. Basil. 1556. [Bodl.] 

Sarnctss, de, vide Liturgie Vett. 

Satvianus, Massil. De vero judicio et providentia. fol. Paris. 1530. 

(Brit. Mus. ] 

Samona. In Liturg. Comment. in Liturg. Vett. de Sainctes. Paris. 

1560. 

SarisBuRiEens!s, Johan. Episcop. Carnotensis, (erroneously called 

Camotensis by Jewel, after Cornelius Agrippa,) fl. A. D. 1140. 

Polycraticus, sive de nugis curialium, libb. viii. Lugd. Batt. 1595. 

[Bodl.] 

Saxon Chronicle. 
Scaza Cronica, probably the work of Thomas Gray, (qu. v.) quoted 

by bishop Jewel. [MS. in C.C.C.C.] 

1 [The references in Italics, iv. 470 the edition of 1567, had erroneously as- 
and 477, have been found correct.]  serted that Sabellicus wrote no book 
m [See vol. v. 423, note. Jewel, in under the title of “‘ Decades.” ] 
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Colon. Agripp. 1572. [Bodl.] 

Srricius papa, Decretales ap. Crabb. 
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Socrarss. Hist. eccl. ed. Reading-Valesius tom. ii. 

Soto, Dominicus, Segobiensis. ‘‘ De natura et gratia,” et ‘« Apologia 

contra Catharinum,” fol. Antw. 1550. [Bodl.] 

Sozomenus. Hist. eccl. ed. Reading-Valesius tom. ii. 

Spartianus Atlius. 7 om 

Specutum Aureum Pape, sive Dialogus Petri et Pauli; scr. a.p. 

1404; first published by Wolfgang Wissenberg, in his Antilogia 

Pape, q.v. (Walch also printed it in his Monumenta med. evi 

Gotting. 1757. He attributes it rightly to Albertus Englested, 

or Engleschalc.) [Bodl.] 

Spin, Barth. de, probably the author of the Fortalitium Fidei, 1459. 

qu. v. 

Sraniszavs, Orichovius, vid. Orichovius, Chimera. Col. 1563. [Bodl. 

Srexa, Clericorum, Quentel. s. 1. et a. [Bodl. Douce.] 

Stretta Johan. Venetus: ap. Fascicul, Rer. expet. tom. ii. fol. Lond. 

1690. [Bodl.] 

Srrvucuus, Augustinus, vid. Augustinus. 

Srraso, Opera. Amstel. 1707. 2 voll. fol. [Ch. Ch.] 

Sveronivus Tranquillus, de vita XII. Cesarum. 

Suxricius Severus. Opp. 8vo. Antv. ap. Plantin. 1574. [Brit. Mus.] 

Vita Martini, ed. Clichtoveus, Paris. 1511. [Ch. Ch.] 

Summa Angelica, de casibus conscientiz, auctore Angelo de Claya- 

sio. Argentine, 1513. [Bodl.] 

Suprr.tementum Chronicorum, a Philippo Bergomate. Paris. 1535. 

[Bodl.] 

Surivs, Laurentius, Carth. Preefatio in Nauclerum. 

Sytvester Prierias (Mazolinus). Dialogus ad Mart. Luther; una 

cum Lutheri Responsione. Wittemberg. 1518. [Bodl.] 

Syivivus, vide Al’neas et Pius I. 
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Synesius, Episcop. Cyrensis. Calvitii encomium: inter Opp. Paris. 
1631. [Bodl.] 

Synracma tractatuum de imperiali jurisdictione, &c. per Schard. 

Argentor. 1609. [Bodl.] 

TERTULLIANUS, Qu. Septim. Opera, ed. post. Rigaltium Priorius, fol. 

Lut. Paris. 1675. 

Txvronicus Johan. Scholia in Gratianum, in Glossa Decreti. 

Textor, vide Ravisius ; et Officina. 

Tuxroporetus Episc. Cyrensis, Opera, tomm. iv. Paris. 1642. 
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—— Opera Latine, 1608. 

Dialogi, inter Routhii Opuscula. 

— Hist. eccles. ed. .Reading—Valesius, tom. iii. 

de curandis Grecorum affectibus, ed. Gaisford. Oxon. 

1839. 

Tuzopvoricus a Niem, episc. Verdensis. (fl. A.D. 1410.) de Schis- 

mate inter Urbanum VI. et Clementem Antipapam, libb. iv. Basil. 
1566. [Bodl.] | 

TueEoporicus Rex ad Boethium, ap. Aurelii Cassiodori Variarum lib: 

xi. 4to. Paris. 1583. [Brit. Mus. ] 

Tueoporvus Anagnostes: inter Hist. Eccles. Scriptores ed. Reading— 

Valesius, tom. iii. 

Turoposi Codex, tomm. vi. Lugd. 1665. [Bodl.] 

Turopuitus Antioch. Ad Autolycum, libb. 3. ed. Fell. Oxon. 1684. 
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TurorHrastus ap. Panormitanum, qu. v. 

Turornyiactus Constantin., Enarrationes in 4 Evangel. Rome 

1542. [Bodl.] 

THEOPHYLACTUS Simocatta. Histor. Mauric. Imp. libb. 8. 4to. Ingolst. 
1604. [Bodl.] 

Tuomas Aquinas. Vide Aquinas τὰ, 
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Thomas Sarisburiensis Ὁ, 

Tuomas (Netter) Valdensis : Doctrinale antiqq. fidei ap. Cassandrum, 
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m [The reference to the Quodlibetaof been verified.] 
Thomas Aquinas infra iv. 184, has not n [See the note infra vol. iii. 63.] 
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® [There is a missing reference to vol. vi. 168.] 
Eneas Sylv. speech ad capit. Mogunt. P [There is a notice of this book in 
vol. vi. 292. The reference in Italics Sleidan’s History, book 23, A. Ὁ. 1551.] 
vol. iv. 369, will be found verified in } 

ed .". 
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Victore, 8. Rich. de. fol. Venet. 1592. [Brit. Mus.] 
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De causis corrupt. art. 1612. [Bodl.] 

Veehe, Michael, contra Lutherum. 

VoxtaTeRRANvs, Raph. Anthropologia, opp. Lugd. 1599. [Bodl.] 

VouumeEn, tom. v. Juris Civil. Corpor. qu. v. 

Voracing, Jacobus de. Historia Longobardica (qu. v.) alio nomine 

Legenda aurea. 

Waldensis contra Wiclefum. 

Werner, Rolewinck de Laer. Fasciculus temporum. Paris. 1523. 

[Bodl.] ᾿ 

WESTMONASTERIENSIS, Matth. Flores Historiarum. Lond. 1570. 

[Bodl.] 

Wurtz, J. (warden and afterwards bishop of Winchester), Diacosio- 
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p [The reference in vol. iv. 568 has been verified. ] 
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Wormatiense Colloquium. f 

. 

Ἂς | ZApARNLLA 4, Franciscus de, Cardinalis (fl. 1400); de ἀβουάμρυ ον δ 
. 

vy 
- Pontificio in Syntagm. Tractt. de imperiali potas per Schard. 

Argentor. 1609. [Bodl.] | 

Zasivus Udalricus. Opera, Franc. ad M. 1590. [Bodl.] 
ZxPuyRINUs, Papa, epist. Pseudo-Isidor. ap. Crabb. 

oe eres, Franciscus, q: ν. 
~ 

a [The passage intended in vol. vii. p. 243, is the same as that karan vol. ii 
Ῥ. 257, where see the note. ] 



THE COPY OF 

ASERMON 

PRONOUNCED BY 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY, 

AT PAUL’S CROSS, 

THE SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE EASTER, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 1560; 

Whereupon Dr. Cole first sought occasion to encounter : 

Shortly set forth, as near as the author could call it to remembrance, without any 

alteration or addition. 

TERTULLIANUS. 

Prejudicatum est adversus omnes hereses id esse verum quodcunque primum : 

id esse adulterum, quodcunque posterius : 

This is a prejudice against all heresies: that that thing is true, whatsoever was first, 

that is corrupt, whatsoever came after. 

Concilium Nicenum. 

"E@n ἀρχαῖα κρατείτω. 

Mores antiqui obtineant. 

JEWEL, μὴ; I. B 
A 



[The sermon at Paul’s Cross, and the letters between Jewel and 

Cole, which follow it, are printed after the original editions ‘imprinted 

at London by John Daye,” 1560, (in one vol. duodecimo, Bodleian). 

In the present edition, as in the first, it has been thought unnecessary 

to print the references in the margin; the same passages in general 

being quoted in the more important controversies with Harding. ] 



THE COPY OF 

A SERMON 

PRONOUNCED BY 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY, 

AT PAUL’S CROSS, 

THE SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE EASTER, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD GOD 1560; 

Whereupon Dr. Cole first sought occasion to encounter®*. 

1 Cor. xi. 23. 

Ego accept a Domino, quod et tradidi vobis: quoniam Dominus 
Jesus in qua nocte tradebatur, accepit panem, &c. 

I have received of the Lord, that thing which I also have delivered 

unto you: that is, that the Lord Jesus in the night that he was 

betrayed, took bread, &c. baie 

T. PAUL, after he was once appointed out by God to be his 
chosen vessel, to carry his name among all people, having 

occasion to make his abode for a long time in the city of Corinth, 

began there to instruct the people, to draw them from the fol- 
lies and errors that they and their fathers had long lived in 

aforetime, and to lead them to the gospel of Christ, which then 

It was upon that delivery of 
ole 

[* The sermon (at least the first court.’ 
draught of it, containing a challenge 
on the first fifteen Articles) appears 
to have been originally preached at 
Paul’s Cross, on November 26, 1559 
(Strype, Grindal, p. 40). The same 
sermon (probably expanded to its 
vam shape) was preached at court 

arch 17, 1560, in the afternoon 
(Strype, Annals, I. i. p. 298); a fact 
which accounts for Cole’s expression 
in his first letter, dated March 18, 
“in your sermon yesterday at the 

the sermon therefore that ‘‘ Dr. 
first took occasion to encounter,” and 
not, as is asserted in the titlepage, 
upon the third delivery of the same 
sermon, which took place after this 
correspondence with Cole had begun, 
on “‘the second Sunday before Easter,”’ 
(Strype, ib. p. 300), that is, accord- 
ing to Nicolas, on March 31. Mr. 
Le Bas, in his Life of Bp. Jewel, has 
confounded the second and the third 
occasions together. | 
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4. A Sermon preached at Paul’s Cross. 

God of his mercy had newly shewed unto the world. And there- 
withal he delivered unto them the sacrament, or holy mystery 

of Christ’s last supper, to be practised and continued amongst 
them as a most certain pledge and testimony of the same. 

‘But after that through the wickedness of the Jews he was 

driven to depart thence, and to sail into Syria, the false prophets, 

men full of pride and vainglory, taking occasion at his absence, 
sought means to discredit whatsoever he had taught or done: 
and caused the people not only to mislike the gospel of Christ, 
that they had received at St. Paul’s hand, but also to missense 

the sacraments. For as touching the gospel, they were fallen 
from it into sundry great and horrible heresies concerning the 
resurrection, and other special points of Christ’s religion. And 
as touching the sacraments, whereas St. Paul had appointed — 
them the holy mysteries of the breaking of Christ’s body, and 
shedding of his blood, that they should all eat and drink toge- 
ther with fear and reverence in remembrance of his death and 

passion, and so cleave together in brotherly charity, as being all 
the members of one body, they forgetting the very use and 
institution thereof, made small account of Christ’s death, took 

each man to himself severally his own supper, despised their 

poor brethren, rent and divided the church of God, and so made 

the holy sacrament of love and charity to serve them as an in- 
strument of discord and dissension. | 

Therefore saith St. Paul unto them, “ Shall I praise you for 

thus doing? in this thing surely I may not praise you; for I see 
your congregations and common meetings are not to the better, 

but to the worse.” 
For a redress hereof he calleth them back to the first original, 

and to the institution of Christ, from whence they were fallen. 

“ For I,” saith he, “ being amongst you, delivered you none other 
thing than that I had received of the Lord. That thing he 
thought meetest for you; and therefore with the same ought 
you also to be contented.” 

Thus, whensoever any order given by God is broken or 
abused, the best redress thereof is, to restore it again into the 
state that it first was in at the beginning. 

Thus, when the temple of God at Jerusalem was so shame- 

fully disordered by the priests and Levites, that it was become a 
cave of thieves, Christ, for reformation thereof, called them back 
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again to the first erection of the temple. Scriptum est: Domus 
mea domus orationis vocabitur : “It is written,” saith Christ, “in 

the scriptures: My house shall be called the house of prayer.” 
Thus was the temple of God used at the beginning, and thus 

ought it to be used now. 
Thus when Christ was apposed by the Scribes and Pharisees 

in the case of divorce, whether he thought it lawful for a man 
to put his wife from him for every light cause, and to marry 
another; he made them answer by the first institution and ordi- 

nance of marriage: A principio non fuit ita. Scriptum est: 
Erunt duo in carne una: “ It was not so,” saith Christ, “ at the 
beginning. It is written, They shall be two in one flesh; now 

therefore they are not two, but one flesh.” As if he should 

have said; ““ This is the ordinance of God my Father, this may 

not be broken for your pleasure’s sake, but must remain in 

strength and last for ever.” 
‘Thus St. Paul, that the Corinthians might the better under- 

stand that they had unreverently missensed the Lord’s supper, 

and be the more willing to redress the same, laid Christ’s first 
institution before their eyes as a true pattern, whereby the sooner 
they might redress it. ‘ Look,” saith he “ what thing I received 
of the Lord, the same thing I delivered over faithfully unto you. 
I gave you not any fancy or device of mine own, but that thing 

only that Christ had before delivered me. This rule is infallible. 
Hereby your doings may best be tried.” This I judge to be the 

very true meaning of these words of St. Paul. Now, forasmuch 

as in this last age of the world the same holy sacrament, or 
mystery of Christ’s last supper, hath been likewise stained with 

divers foul abuses; and specially for that, notwithstanding it 
hath pleased Almighty God of his great mercy in these our days 
to remove away all such deformities, and to restore again the 
same holy mysteries to the first original, yet there be divers 
that wilfully remain in ignorance, and not only be unthankful 
unto Almighty God for his great benefits, but also take pleasure 
in the errors wherein they have of long time been trained ; and 

that not only the poor and ignorant, but also the rich, and such 
as should be learned and know God: I have thought it good 
therefore at this time to stand the longer upon the same words 
of St. Paul, that we may the more clearly see the first institu- 

tion of the holy sacrament, and how far in these latter days we 
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have strayed from it. It was to be hoped, forasmuch as the 
glorious light of the gospel of Christ is now so mightily and so 

far spread abroad, that no man would lightly miss his way (as 
afore in the time of darkness) and perish wilfully. 

But we may remember when the Jews were delivered out of 

Egypt, and had been wonderfully conducted through the Red 

sea, and set at liberty, and were passing quietly into the land of 

promise, a land flowing with milk and honey; yet were there 
divers weary of their being there, and fain would return again 
into Egypt to be in bondage, in thraldom, and in misery, as 

they had been before. We may remember, when the Jews 
were delivered from idolatry, wherein they and their fathers 

had long continued, and were brought to the true knowledge 

and worship of the everliving God of Israel, notwithstanding 

they were indeed the people of God; yet were there many 

amongst them that misliked the time, and as it is reported by 
the prophet Jeremiah, cried out against him : 

Sermonem, quem locutus es nobis in nomine Domini, non audie- 

mus ex te: sed facientes faciemus omne verbum quod egredietur ex 
ore nostro, ut sacrificemus regine celi, et libemus et lbamina: 
sicut fecumus nos et patres nostri, reges nostri, et principes nostri in 
urbibus Jude, et in plates Jerusalem: et saturati sumus panibus, 
et bene nobis erat, et malum non vidimus. That is, “ We will not 

hear the word that thou speakest unto us in the name of the Lord, 

but we will do every thing that shall proceed out from our own 

mouth ; as to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to offer 
up drink offerings unto her, as both we have done, and our 

fathers, and our kings, and our princes in the city of Juda, and 

in the streets of Jerusalem. For then had we plenty of victuals, 

and were well, and felt no evil.” 
We remember when the gospel of Christ was preached by 

St. Paul at Ephesus, and the devil’s mouth was thereby stopped, 

and all his force and power taken from him; yet there was a 
great number that rose up against Paul, and violently withstood 
his doctrine, and cried out with main voice against him, Magna 

est Diana Ephestorum: “ Great is Diana the goddess of the 
Ephesians.” 

Even so in these days, notwithstanding the comparison may 
haply seem somewhat odious, whereas the holy communion is 
restored to the use and form of the primitive church, to the 
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same order that was delivered and appointed by Christ, and 
after practised by the apostles, and continued by the holy doc- 
tors and fathers for the space of five or six hundred years, 
throughout all the whole catholic church of Christ without ex- 

ception, or any one sufficient example to be shewed to the con- 
trary ; yet are there some this day that refuse it and shun it, 
and unadvisedly and wilfully run headlong to the mass, of a 
good zeal (I hope) but not according unto knowledge. For 

alas, they understand not what they do; they know not neither 
the communion neither the mass, neither will they hearken or 

inquire to come to knowledge. And so in the midst of the light 
they remain still in darkness. 

Wherefore as I said afore, I have thought it needful to entreat 

somewhat hereof at this time, and have good hope through God’s 
grace so to lay forth the whole matter, not with eloquence of 
words, but with simplicity of the truth, that it may be plain both 

unto them that have forsaken the mass, for what cause and how 
justly they have forsaken it; and also unto them that as yet de- 

light in it, what manner of thing it is that they delight in. 

I know some man will say, Forasmuch as the sacrament is an 
holy thing, the ordinance of Christ, the high mystery of his 
death and of our salvation, to remain in the church for ever ; 
therefore it cannot possibly be abused; and all that we speak 
this day in this behalf, we speak of malice, and not of truth. 

True it is, the sacrament is an holy thing, the ordinance of 

Christ, the mystery of our salvation: yet is there nothing so 
good, no ordinance so holy, no mystery so heavenly, but through 
the folly and frowardness of man it may be abused. 

The serpent that was set up by Moses in the wilderness was 
an holy thing, for it was a sacrament, and a figure of Christ 
hanging on the cross: yet was it abused. ‘The gospel of Christ 
is an holy thing; yet St. Paul saith to the Philippians, There 
were some then that preached it for malice and contention, doing 
thereby service not unto Jesus Christ, whom they professed in 
their mouth, but unto their own belly. And thus being holy in 

itself, yet was it shamefully abused. 
And what thing is there so holy as the name of God? and yet 

what thing is there so often taken in vain, or so much abused? 

But to come near to our purpose: the sacrament of baptism is 
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an holy thing, yet hath it been abused, and that in the church 
of God; yea, even at the beginning of the church, even when 
the apostles of Christ were yet alive, and the blood of Christ as 
yet fresh and green before their eyes. 

In St. Paul’s time there were some that baptized for the dead: 
after that, there were some that baptized such as were already 

dead; and sprinkled them with water in the name of the Father, 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, laid their hands over them, 

and called them by their names, as if they had been alive. 

Which thing was reproved and forbidden in the council of Car- 
thage. 

Others there were that baptized children before they were 
born, being as yet in their mothers’ womb. Which thing is 
mentioned and reproved by St. Augustine. 

All these, as may soon appear, were great abuses. 
Thus the sacrament of baptism, notwithstanding it were an 

holy thing, yet was abused. 
The sacrament of the breaking of Christ’s body and the 

shedding of his blood is an heavenly mystery and a holy thing ; 

yet hath it oftentimes been abused, and that in the primitive 
church, when the religion of Christ seemed to be in highest per- 

fection. . | 
In the time of Tertullian and of St. Cyprian, which was a 

thousand and four hundred years ago, women commonly took 
the sacrament home with them in their napkins, and laid it up 
in their chests, and received a portion of it in the morning before 

other meats. This was an abuse of the sacrament, and there- 

fore was it broken. 
In St. Cyprian’s and St. Augustine’s time, young babes, as 

soon as they were baptized, received the communion ; but that 
was a great abuse: for by the doctrine of St. Paul, the holy 

mysteries ought to be given unto none, but only unto such as 
be able to understand the meaning thereof, to judge the Lord’s 
body, and to declare his death. And therefore now infants, 

when they be baptized, receive not the communion. In the 

time of St. Hierom, some portion of the holy communion was 
sent from the church to the new married man, and to his wife, 

to be received at home. This was a disorder of the sacrament, 
and therefore now is not used. 
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St. Ireneeus saith, that one Marcus, a necromancer, was wont 
to enchant the cup of the sacrament of Christ’s blood, so that 
the liquor should seem to increase and multiply, and from a 
little to grow to a great quantity. This also was an horrible 

abuse of Christ’s holy sacraments. 
Some, of late time, have received the communion for their 

purgation, to clear themselves against some notorious slander. 
And then the priest changed the words which commonly be 
used at the ministration, (and said thus :) anes Domini nostri 
Jesu Christi sit tibi ad purgationem. 

Some others have used to hang the sacrament, as an Agnus 
Dei, before their breasts, for a protection against the assaults of 

the devil, and all other worldly enemies. St. Benet ministered 
the communion unto a woman that was dead; and it may well 
be thought that other did so as well as he: for it is forbidden by 
general consent in two councils, the one holden at Antissiodorum, 

the other at Carthage. 
No man can lightly deny but these were great abuses. For 

Christ appointed not the sacrament of his last supper that women 
should bear it home and keep it in their chests: nor that it 
should be sent home to new married men and women, to be 

received in several: nor that it should be ministered to babes 
and infants, that knew not what it meant: nor that enchanters 

or necromancers should thereby avaunt their detestable practices: 

nor that men should thereby discharge themselves from slander: 
nor that it should be hanged before men’s breasts, and carried 

about as a shield against the devil: nor that it should be minis- 
tered unto dead men or women, and closed up in their mouths, 
and laid with them in their graves :—but that such as bear the 

name of Christ, and trusted to be saved by his blood, should 
communicate together, and solace themselves in the remembrance 

of his death. 
Thus Christ himself hath instructed us: “ Do this,” he saith, 

ἐς ἴῃ remembrance of me.” ‘This is the very true and lawful use 
of the holy communion of Christ’s body and blood; and all 
others are abuses. 
We see therefore, that albeit the sacrament be an holy thing, 

and an heavenly mystery, yet that notwithstanding it may many 

ways be abused. 
But what need we so many proofs in a thing that is so 
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evident? St. Paul himself saw the abuses thereof in his time. 
St. Paul himself, even in the beginning of the church, within forty 
years after Christ’s death, witnesseth, that even then there were 
abuses crept into the sacrament, and therefore reproveth the 
Corinthians. And for redress thereof calleth them back to the 

example and first institution of Christ. ‘That sameself thing,” 
saith he “ that I received of the Lord, that I delivered unto you, 

in such sort as I had received it. Let that be a pattern for you 

to follow.” 
Some man perhaps will here reply: Notwithstanding the 

sacrament in itself, either through the wickedness or through 

the folly of man, may be and have been abused, yet neither was 
there ever, nor can there be any such abuse in the mass. For 

it standeth of four special parts; godly doctrine, godly conse- 

cration, godly receiving of the sacrament, and godly prayers. 
In conclusion, it is so heavenly and so godly a thing, that no 
folly or wickedness can enter into it. 

These things, good brethren, I know have been oftentimes 
spoken out of such places as this is, and stoutly avouched in 
your hearing. And therefore, after that the mass had been once 
abolished by the noble prince of godly memory, king Edward 

the Sixth; and the next prince, for that she knew none other 
religion, and thought well of the thing that she had been so long 

trained in, would needs have it put in ure again through all her 
dominions; it was forthwith restored, in like manner, in all 

points, as it had been used before, without any kind of alteration 
or change: as I believe, that their very doings therein might 

stand for proof sufficient, that neither the mass itself, nor any 

parcel or point thereof, had ever been abused. 
But alas, what if they that most of all other defend the mass, 

themselves find faults and abuses in the mass? Mark, I pray 
you, what I say: What if the very maintainers and proctors of 

the mass confess plainly unto the world in their books openly 

printed and set abroad, that there have been, and be, abuses and 
errors in the mass? 

Albertus Pigghius, the greatest pillar of that part, in a little 

treatise that he writeth of the mass, hath these words: Quod si 

qui abusus in rem sacratissimam et saluberrimam irrepserunt, ut 
wrrepsisse plerosque non diffitemur, scimus ad quem, et ad quos 

pertineat eosdem corrigere. ‘That is to say, “If there have cer- 
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tain abuses crept into that holy and wholesome thing, that is, 
the mass, as I grant there have crept in very many, yet we know 
to what man and men the redress thereof doth appertain.” Here 
Piceuius granteth, simply without colour, that divers abuses 
have at sundry times privily crept into the mass. And yet I 
believe he was no such enemy to the cause, that he would ever 

have granted so much, specially against the sameself thing that 
he defended, unless he had known it perfectly to be true. If 
any man doubt of this man Albertus Pigghius, and know not 

his authority, nor what he was, let him understand that when I 
speak of him, I speak of all; for this is he that all the rest have 
chosen to follow as their captain; the greatest learned man, as 
it is supposed, and as he himself thought, that ever wrote in that 
quarrel. He hath found out errors and abuses in the mass, 
and is not abashed openly to confess the same. 

Of these errors I have intended somewhat to entreat at this 
time; not of all, for that would be an infinite labour, but of so 
many and so far forth as the time shall suffer me. 

I wili not here enter to speak either of transubstantiation, 

either of the real presence, either of the sacrifice, either of the 

common sale or utterance, either of the superstitious ceremonies 
of the mass, which are for the most part both very vain, and also 
in manner without number. 

Of these things I am content to disadvantage myself at this 
time, and briefly to touch two or three points, as of the Latin 
tongue, wherein commonly the mass hath been used: of the 
communion under one kind: of the canon: of the adoration of 

the sacrament: and of the private mass. And of these things I 
intend to speak, although not so largely, and with so many words 

as the cause would require; yet, by God’s grace, so simply and 
so truly, that whoso will be moved with truth or reason shall 

soon perceive there have been abuses in the mass. And if there 

were but one of these abuses in it, yet were it worthy to be 
spoken of and to be amended. But if we shall plainly see with 
our eyes, that all the errors and disorders, besides a great num- 

ber else, which I willingly pass by, have been in the mass, 
(O good brethren) let us not then think that so many godly 
men in these our days have spoken against it without cause. 

First, as touching the unknown and strange tongue that hath 
been used in the mass, St. Paul’s counsel and commandment is 
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in general, that whatsoever is done or said in the congregation, 

should so be done and said, that the hearers may have comfort 
thereby, and yield thanks unto God, and say, Amen. But the 

same St. Paul saith, “ If thou make thy prayer in the congrega- 

tion with the spirit or noise of strange words, how shall the 
unlearned man thereunto say Amen? for he knoweth not what 

thou sayest. For notwithstanding thy prayer perhaps be good, 
yet hath the other no comfort or profit by it.” And therefore 
he saith further, “I had rather [first edit. lever] utter five words 

in the congregation with understariding of my meaning, so that 
the rest may have instruction thereby, than ten thousand words 

in a strange and unknown tongue.” 
St. Augustine, writing upon the Psalms, saith thus: Oportet 

nos humano more, non avicularum ratione cantare: nam et me- 
rule, et psittaci, et corvi docentur sonare quod nesciunt: “ We 

must,” saith St. Augustine, “in the prayers that we make to God, 

not chirp like birds, but sing like men; for popinjays, and 
ravens, and other birds, are taught to sing they know not 

what.” 
Justinian, a Christian emperor, made a strait constitution, 

that all bishops and priests should pronounce the words of the 

ministration with open voice, that the people might say, Amen. 
And to pass by all other authorities and examples in this 

behalf, before the church grew to corruption, all Christian men 

throughout the world made their common prayers, and had the 

holy communion, in their own common and known tongue. But 
in the mass, as it hath been used in this latter age of the world, 
the priest uttereth the holy mysteries in such a language, as 

neither the people, nor oftentimes himself, understandeth the 
meaning. And thus the death of Christ and his passion is set 
forth in such sort, as the poor people can have no comfort or 
fruit thereby, nor give thanks unto God, nor say, Amen. Of all 

that holy supper and most comfortable ordinance of Christ, 

‘there was nothing for the simple souls to consider, but only a 

number of gestures and countenances; and yet neither they nor 

the priest knew what they meant. Think you this was Christ’s 

meaning when he ordained the communion first? Think you 
that St. Paul received these things of the Lord, and delivered 
the same to the Corinthians? O good brethren, Christ ordained 
the holy sacrament for our sakes, that we might thereby re- 
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member the mysteries of his death, and know the price of his 
| blood. 

‘Touching the second abuse of the communion under one kind, 

it would be long to say so much as the place would seem to 
require. For, besides the institution of Christ, and the words of 

St. Paul, which to a Christian man may seem sufficient, it was 
used throughout the whole catholic church, six hundred years 

after Christ’s ascension, under both kinds, without exception. 

But in one word, to say that may be sufficient for a wise man to 
consider ; Gelasius, an old father of the church, and a bishop of 

Rome, saith, that to minister the communion under one kind 
is open sacrilege. His words be these: Divisio unius ejusdem- 
que mystera sine grandi sacrilegio non potest pervemre. I trust 
I shall need no further evidence to prove that the mass, in this 
part, hath been abused. 

The third point that I promised to speak of, is the canon; 

a thing for many causes very vain in itself, and so uncertain 
that no man can readily tell on whom to father it. St. Paul 
saith, Scio cui credidi, et certus sum; “1 know whom I 

have believed, and I am certain.” And unto Timothy he 

saith, Permane in his que didicisti, sciens a quo didiceris ; 
‘Stand steadfastly in such things as thou hast learned, knowing 
of whom thou hast learned them.” ‘Yet many men this day 
stand to the canon as unto the holiest part of all the mass, and 
know not of whom they have learned it. Some say Alexander 
the First made it; some say Leo; some say Gelasius; some say 

Gregorius the First; Gregorius saith, one Scholasticus; some 
others say, Gregorius the Third: but Innocentius Tertius, to put 
the matter quite out of doubt, said plainly it came from Christ, 
and from his apostles. Howbeit, whosoever was the first deviser 

of it, it forceth not. The substance of it and the meaning is 
more material; and thereof I think it needful to touch some 

part in as few words as I may. For notwithstanding I have 
small pleasure in opening such matters as may seem odious, yet 
is it behoveful for every man to understand of that thing that 
was counted so high and holy, what manner a thing it was, and 

what it contained. 
First, the priest in the canon desireth God to bless Christ’s 

body, as though it were not sufficiently blessed already. Fur- 
ther he saith, that he offereth and presenteth up Christ unto his 
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Father ; which is an open blasphemy. For contrariwise, Christ 
presenteth up us, and maketh us a sweet oblation in the sight of 

God his Father. 
Moreover, he desireth God so to accept the body of his Son 

Jesus Christ, as he once accepted the sacrifice of Abel, or the 
oblation of Melchisedech. It is known that Abel offered up of 

the fruit of his flock a lamb or a sheep; and that Melchisedech 
offered unto Abraham and his company, returning from the 

battle, bread and wine. And think we that Christ the Son of 
God standeth so far in his Father’s displeasure, that he needeth 
a mortal and a miserable man to be his spokesman to procure 

him favour? or think we that God receiveth the body of his 

only begotten Son none otherwise than he once received a sheep 
or a lamb at the hands of Abel? or than Abraham received 

bread and wine of Melchisedech? Ifno; why then maketh the 

priest this prayer, in the canon immediately after the consecra- 
tion? Supra que propitio ac sereno vultu respicere digneris, et 

accepta habere, sicuti accepta habere dignatus es munera puert tui 

justt Abel, et sacrificium patriarche nostri Abraham, et quod 

tbr obtulit summus sacerdos tuus Melchisedech. 'That is to say, 
“Look down with merciful countenance upon these sacrifices, 
(that is, the body of Christ thy Son, and the cup his blood,) and 
vouchsafe to receive them, as thou sometime vouchsafedst to 
receive the oblations of thy child Abel the just, and the sacri- 

fice of our patriarch Abraham, and that thing that was offered 

unto thee by thy high priest Melchisedech.” Besides this he 

desireth God that an angel may come and carry Christ’s body 
away imto heaven. ‘This is the prayer that he maketh: Jude 

hec perferri per manus sancti angeli tui in sublime altare tuum. 
What a fable is this, that Christ should be borne upon an angel, 

and so carried up away into heaven! I would not stand so long 
upon these follies, if force drave me not thereunto. ‘Therefore 
I leave to speak further of the canon, giving you occasion by 
these few things the better to judge of the rest. 

The fourth matter that remaineth to be touched, is the adora- 

tion; a great matter, full of danger and full of jeopardy, and so 
much the more dangerous, for that it is an honour belonging 

only unto God, and yet without any warrant of God’s word. 
Christ, that best knew what ought to be done herein, when he 
ordained and delivered the sacrament of his body and blood, 
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gave no commandment that any man should fall down to it, or 
worship it. St. Paul, that took the sacrament at Christ’s hand, 
and as he had taken it delivered it to the Corinthians, never 
willed adoration, or godly honour, to be given unto it. ‘The old 
doctors, and holy fathers of the church, St. Cyprian, St. Chry- 

sostome, St. Ambrose, St. Hierom, St. Augustine, and others, that 

received the sacrament at the apostles’ hands, and, as it may be 
thought, continued the same in such sort as they had received 

it, never make mention, in any of all their books, of adoring or 
worshipping of the sacrament. It is a very new device, and as 
it is well known, came but lately into the church. 

About three hundred years past, Honorius, being then bishop 

of Rome, commanded the sacrament to be lifted up, and the people 
reverently to bow down to it. After him, Urbanus the Fourth 

appointed a holy day of Corpus Christi, and granted out large 

pardons to the keepers of it, that the people should with better 

will resort to the church and keep it holy. ‘This is the greatest 
antiquity of the whole matter: about three hundred years ago 
it was first found out and put in practice; but Christ and his 
apostles, the holy fathers in the primitive church, the doctors 
that followed them, and other learned and godly men whatso- 
ever for the space of a thousand and two hundred years after 
Christ, never heard of it. Once again I say, for the space of a 
thousand and two hundred years after Christ’s ascension into 
heaven, this worshipping of the sacrament was never known or 
practised in any place within the whole catholic church of Christ 

throughout the whole world. But after it was once received 
and put in use, and the people began to worship the sacrament 
with godly honour, the learned men and school-doctors that 

then were saw it could not stand without great danger, and 

confessed that the ignorant sort thereby might soon be led into 
idolatry. Mark, I beseech you, what I say, for I know unto 

some men it seemeth not possible that there may be any kind of 
danger in worshipping the sacrament of Christ’s body; and 
therefore some have alleged St. Augustine’s words in this 
behalf: Nemo ..manducat nisi prius adoret ; “No man eateth 

Christ’s body, but first he doth worship it.” And again; Non 
peccamus adorando, sed magis peccaremus non adorando ; “ We 
offend not in worshipping the flesh of Christ; but rather we 
should offend, if we should not worship it.” But indeed the 
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school-doctors and learned men saw there might be danger in 
worshipping the sacrament, and therefore gave warning of it. 

John Duns and William Durand say thus: “ If there remained 
the substance of bread after consecration, the people would 
thereof take occasion of idolatry, and instead of Christ’s body, 
would give godly worship unto the bread ;” and therefore they 

thought it best to remove away the bread, and to bring in tran- 
substantiation, a word newly devised, and never once heard or 

spoken of before the council of Lateran, holden at Rome in the 
year of our Lord 1215. But the old doctors and fathers which 
first planted the church, and to whom more credit is to be given, 
write plainly, that in the sacrament, after consecration, there 

remaineth still very bread and wine in nature and substance as 
before. And to allege one or two instead of many; St. Augus- 

_ tine saith in a sermon ad mfantes: Quod videtis in mensa, panis 
est ; “'That thing that ye see upon the table is bread.” Gelasius 
also saith in like sort: Non desinit esse substantia panis, vel 

natura vint: sed manent in sue proprietate nature: “It leayeth 
not to be the substance of bread, or the nature of wine, but they 

remain in the property of their own nature.” 

Theodoretus, an old doctor of the church, likewise saith; 

Christus ea symbola, que videntur, corporis et sanguinis sue 
appellatione honoravit, non naturam transmutans, sed nature 
adjiciens gratiam: ‘ Christ,” saith Theodoretus, “ honoured the 

bread and wine, which we see, with the names of his body and 
blood, not changing the nature thereof, but unto the same 
nature joining his grace.” I know not what may be more clearly 
spoken. St. Augustine saith, it is bread: Gelasius saith, it leaveth 
not to be substance and nature of bread and wine: Theodoretus 
saith, Christ honoured the bread and wine with the names of 
his body and blood, but yet changed not their nature. ‘Thus 
the old godly bishops and fathers of the church acknowledge 
and affirm, that bread remaineth in the sacrament after conse- 

cration. But Duns and Durand and some others of the young 
fathers and doctors say, if the people worship the sacrament, 
and bread remain, then must they needs be in great danger of 
idolatry. Wherefore we may well conclude of them both, for- 
asmuch as it is clear by the old doctors that bread remaineth, 

that the people resorting to the mass, and there worshipping the 

sacrament, must needs be in danger of idolatry. 
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Further, they say, idolatry may be done to the sacrament, if a 
man happen to worship the accidents of the bread; that is to 

say, the whiteness or roundness, or other such outward forms or 
shows of bread as he seeth with his eye, and give the honour 
unto that instead of Christ’s body. O miserable people, that 
thus is led to worship they know not what! For, alas! how 
many of them understand these distinctions, or care for them ? 
How many of them understand after what sort accidentia may 
be sine subjecto? or how whiteness is founded in the sacrament? 
or what is the difference between substantia and accidens? Or 
what priest, when he went to mass, ever taught the people to 
know these things, and to avoid the danger? Undoubtedly 1 
could never yet perceive, by any reading, either of the scrip- 
tures, or else of other profane writings, but that the people of 
all ages hath evermore been readier to receive idolatry, than to 

learn the distinctions and quiddities of logic or philosophy. 
Thus we see, even by the confession of Duns and Durand 

and other their own doctors, that he that goeth to the mass, and 
worshippeth the sacrament, unless he be learned, and take good 
heed, may soon commit idolatry. The doctrine of itself is new ; 
the profit of it such, as the church of God for the space of twelve 
hundred years was well able to be without it; the jeopardy of it 
great and horrible, and scarcely possible to be avoided. 

I speak not these things, good brethren, to the intent to spoil 
Christ of the honour that is due unto him. I know and confess 
that Christ’s blessed body is most worthy of all honour. I know 
that the flesh of the Son of God is not therefore the less honour- 
able, because it is now become glorious, and sitteth in heaven, 

at the right hand of God his Father. The body of Christ, 
sitting above all heavens, is worshipped of us, being here 
beneath in earth. Therefore the priest at the communion, 
before he enter into the holy mysteries, giveth warning unto 
the people to mount up with their minds into heaven, and 
crieth unto them, Sursum corda; “Lift up your hearts ;” 
according to the doctrine of St. Paul, *S% una surrexistis cum 
Christo, ea que sursum sunt querite, ubi Christus est sedens ad 
dexteram Patris ; “If ye be risen again with Christ, seek for 
those things that be above, whereas Christ is sitting at the right 

ἃ Coloss. iii. 
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. hand of his Father.” And again; » Nostra conversatio est im 
ceelis, unde Salvatorem expectamus ; “ Our conversation or dwell- 

ing is in heaven, from whence we look for our Saviour.” 
Therefore St. Augustine spake the words that I before alleged; 

Nemo .. manducat nisi prius adoret ; “ No man eateth Christ’s 
flesh, but first he doth worship it.” The eating thereof and the 
worshipping must join together. But where we eat it, there 
must we worship it: therefore must we worship it sitting in 
heaven. So saith the old doctor and father St. Chrysostom: 
Ubi cadaver, thi aqule ; Cadaver, Domini corpus est: aquilas 
autem (nos) appellat ; ut ostendat, oportere illum ad alta contendere, 
gui ad hoc corpus accedit. .. Aquilarum enim non graculorum est 
hec mensa. 'That is to say, “ Wheresoever is the carcase, there 
be the eagles. The carcase is Christ’s body: us he calleth the 
eagles; to declare, that whosoever will approach near to that 
body, must get aloft. For this is a banquet for eagles, that soar 
ahigh ; not for jays, that keep the ground.” Christ’s body is in 
heaven: thither therefore must we direct our hearts: there 
must we feed: there must we refresh ourselves: and there 
must we worship it. 

So saith St. Hierom: *Ascendamus cum eo in cenaculum 
magnum stratum: bi accipramus ab eo sursum calicem novi 
testamenti: ““ Let us get up,” saith St. Hierom, “ with him, into 
the great dining chamber, that is already prepared, and there 
let us receive of him above the cup of the new testament.” — 

So saith St. Ambrose: “Non super terram, nec in terra, nec 
secundum terram [carnem] te guerere debemus, st volumus ive- 
nire; “ We may not seek for thee, neither upon the earth, nor 
in the earth, nor about the earth, if we list to find thee.” And, 

to conclude, so saith Eusebius Emissenus: Ezaltata mente adora 

corpus Der tw; that is, “ Lifting up thy mind unto heaven, 
there worship and adore the body of thy God.” 

Thus did the old catholic fathers worship the body of Christ. 
Thus may we also worship it safely, and without peril. 

But to give God’s honour to the sacrament, is a thing both 
lately brought into the church, unknown and strange to the 
ancient doctors; and, as the schoolmen and the greatest main-— 
tainers of it have themselves confessed, an occasion of idolatry, 
and full of danger. 

> Philip. iii, © Ad Hedibiam [iv. 172]. ἃ In Lucam cap. xxiv. [i. 1538.] 
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For what if the priest happen not to consecrate? What if he 
leave out the words of consecration, and never speak them? as 
it is known that some priests have done many years together : 
or what if the priest have no intention or mind to consecrate ? 
What case standeth the poor people then in? or what thing is 
it that they worship? Christ’s body cannot be there without 
consecration: consecration there can be none, as they them- 
selves have taught, if there miss either pronunciation and utter- 
ance of the words, or else purpose to consecrate and intention. 
And how can the people know with what intention or mind the 
priest goeth to the mass? or whether he hath duly pronounced 
the words? or whether he hath consecrated or no? And know- 
ing none of these things, which in very deed is not possible for 
them to know, how can they be well assured that it is the body 
of Christ that the priest holdeth up, and whereunto they fall 
down and give godly honour? Thus, by their own learning, 
the people must needs stand still in doubt, and never know 

certainly what they worship. O good people! think not that I 
imagine these things of myself: our own adversaries that stand 
against us in this cause, even the famousest and best learned of 
them all, have seen and written and confessed the same. 

Alexander, a bishop of Rome, writing upon the Master of the 
Sentences, taketh up the matter on this sort: “ Forasmuch as 
the priest’s purpose and his privy doings about the consecration 

cannot be known, that therefore no man ought to worship the 
sacrament, when it is holden up, but with this condition, Sv dle 

consecraverit ;” that is, “Ifthe priest hath consecrated.” ‘That 
is to say; “ When ye see the sacrament lifted up, ye must say 
or think thus with yourself: ‘If this priest hath consecrated, 
then do I worship it: if he hath not consecrated, then do I not 
worship it.’?”” This saith Alexander, a bishop of Rome. 

But Thomas of Aquine leaveth the matter a little more at 
large. He saith, Ista conditio non semper actu requiritur: satis 
est habere habitum: that is to say, “It shall not be needful at 
every time to say or to think thus whensoever ye kneel down to 
worship ; but it shall be sufficient if ye have a certain readiness 

in your mind to say or to think so.” Yet Holcot, writing like- 
wise upon the Master of the Sentences, saith thus: °*Laicus 
adorat hostiam non consecratam : ..ista fides sufficit illi [sibi] ad 

e [Sup. Sent. lib. 3. qu. 1.] 

C2 
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salvationem : tamen est erronea: “The layman,” saith he, “as it 
may sometimes happen, worshippeth a wafer that is not conse- 
crate: this faith is sufficient unto him to his salvation, and yet 
is it a false faith, and erroneous.” And further he concludeth 
in this sort: Homo potest merert per fidem erroneam, etiamsi 
contingat, ut adoret diabolum. 
By these words we may see, such as will not content them- 

selves to be ordered by God’s wisdom, how dangerously they 
run headlong at the last. Holcot was not the worst learned 
man amongst them, yet, to uphold the error that he had once 

taken in hand to defend, he was driven to confess, that “a man 

may meed at God’s hand by an erroneous and false faith, yea 
although he worship the devil.” 

This is the certainty of the doctrine that the people of God of 
long time hath been led in. In the highest and heavenliest 
point of religion, that is, in the worshipping of God, they them- 
selves know not what they do. It is true of them that Christ 
saith to the woman of Samaria, “ Ye worship ye know not 
what.” 

Alas! is this the honour that is due to Christ? Is this the 
‘worshipping of God in spirit and truth? Is this the seeking of 
Christ in heaven? But some man will say, These be trifling and 
light matters, and prove nothing. Such reports, I know, are 
given abroad of all that is preached and taught this day, that 
whatsoever is spoken by any of us is light and childish, and not 
worth the hearing. But the reporters hereof are they to whom 
the authority of the old doctors, the authority of the primitive 
church, the authority of the scriptures, the authority of Christ 
himself, seemeth light, and not greatly worth the hearing. 

Loath I am here to rip up and to open unto you the high 
mysteries and secrets of their learning, and the force and 
strength of their reasons. Yet at this time the importunity of 
them forceth me so to do, that, after ye have once taken as well 
some taste of their arguments, as ye have of ours, ye may the 
better and more indifferently judge of both. And let not them 
that privily and untruly find fault with our reasons be aggrieved 
if they hear openly and truly somewhat of their own. 4And 
first, to begin with the head, mark ye well and weigh this 

4 [The following quotations have been verified; but it is thought unneces- 
sary to print the exact references here. | 
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argument: “ God made two lights in heaven; the greater light 
to rule the day, the less light to rule the night:” ergo, there be 
two powers to rule the world; the pope, that resembleth the 
sun, and the emperor, that is far less than he, and is likened 
unto the moon. And how much the emperor is less, the gloss 
declareth by mathematical computation ; saying, that the earth 
is seven times greater than the moon, and the sun eight times 
greater than the earth: so followeth it, that the pope’s dignity 
is six and fifty times greater than the dignity of the emperor. 
This is an argument of theirs, used by Innocentius Tertius® unto 
the emperor of Constantinople. In principio creavit Deus celum 
et terram, non in principus ; “ God created heaven and earth in 
the beginning, as in one; not in the beginnings, as in many :” 
ergo, the pope hath the sovereignty over all kings and princes. 
This is an argument of theirs, used by pope Bonifacius the 
Eighth; Eztrav. comm. de magor. et obed.: “ Unam sanctam.” 
Cum transiertt ad Dominum tolletur velamen ; that is, “ When 

the infidel shall come to Christ, the veil of darkness shall be 
taken from his heart:” ergo, he that becometh a priest must 
shave his crown. ‘This is an argument of theirs, to be found in 
Isidorus. There is but one only God: ergo, all nations through- 
out the world must pray to him in one tongue. This is an argu- 
ment of theirs, made by Gerson, sometime chancellor of Paris. 
Ecce duo gladu hic ; “ Behold here be two swords :” ergo, the 
bishop of Rome hath power of both swords, both spiritual and 
temporal. This is an argument of theirs, used by Bonifacius 
the Eighth; Evtrav. comm. de major. et obed., as above. The 
bishop of Rome granteth out pardons: ergo, there must needs 
be a purgatory. This is an argument of theirs, used by John 
Fisher, bishop of Rochester. Euntes docete omnes gentes ; “Go 

and teach all nations.” And again: ‘Quam speciosi pedes evan- 
gelizantium pacem, evangelizantium bona! “O how beautiful be 
the feet of them that preach peace, of them that preach good 
things!” And again: 8 Calceati pedes in preparationem evangelit 
pacis ; “ Having your feet shod to the preparation of the gospel 
of peace.” Ergo, the bishop must wear purple sandals. Asper- 

gam super vos aquam mundam; “1 will sprinkle upon you 

© Extra de major. et obed. cap. “Solite” et in gloss. ibid. f Isa. lil. 
& Ephes. vi. h Ezechiel. xxxvi. 
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clean water :” ergo, the priest must sprinkle the people with 
holy water. Sine me nthil potestis facere ; “ Without me you 
can do nothing:” ergo, the bishop only must consecrate the 
church, and no man else. All these, with a number more of 

the like, be their arguments, used by William Durand in his 
Rationali Divinorum. But let us come near, and see the argu- 
ments whereupon the mass is built. Nolite sanctum dare canibus ; 
“Give not holy things to dogs:” ergo, the priest at mass, and 
other where, may not speak to the people but in a strange 
tongue. The title of Christ’s death was written upon the cross 

in Greek, Hebrew, and Latin: ergo, all common prayers in the 
church must be used in one of the same tongues ; that is, either 

in Greek, or in Hebrew, or in Latin, These arguments have 
been used by many, devised first, as may be thought, by master 
Eckius. Christ was buried in a shroud of linen cloth: ergo, 
the corporal must be made of fine linen. This argument may be 
found in Sylvester. Many of the lay people have the palsy, 
and many have long beards: ergo, they must all receive the com- 
munion under one kind. This is a common argument, used in 
manner by all them that have written in this behalf. Petra erat 
Christus ; *‘ Christ was the rock :” ergo, the altar must be made of 

stone. Domini est terra, et plenitudo ejus ; “ 'The earth is the 
Lord’s, and the fulness thereof :” and, Veritas tua in circuitu tuo ; 

* Thy truth is in thy compass:” the money for which Judas 
sold Christ was round: ergo, the host or the sacramental bread 
must be round. Calizx aureus Babylen in manu mea ; “ Babylon 
is a cup of gold in my hand,” saith the Lord: ergo, the chalice 
must be of silver or gold. This is an argument of theirs, used 
by master William Durand. When Virgil saith, Cum faciam 
vitula, he useth facere for sacrificare; that is, he useth this 
word ‘ doing’ for this word ‘ sacrificing :’ ergo, when Christ said 
to his disciples, Hoc facite in met memoriam, “ Do this in remem- 
brance of me,” he meant, “ Sacrifice this in the remembrance 
of me.” This argument is fashioned out by master Clitovey 
[Clichtoveeus]. And, to be short, the angel looked into the 
grave: ergo, the priest must take off the paten, and look into the 
chalice. Pilate washed his hands before the people: ergo, the 
priest must likewise wash his hands when he is at mass. Judas 
kissed Christ: ergo, the priest must kiss the altar. The thief on 
the cross repented himself of his wicked life: ergo, the priest at 
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mass must fetch a sigh, and knock his breast. These and other 
like be their reasons, and whoso listeth to see them, may find 
them, and other more as good as these, in William Durand. 

Now, good people, judge ye in your conscience indifferently us 
both, whether of us bringeth you the better and sounder argu- 
ments. We bring you nothing but God’s holy word, which is a 
sure rock to build upon, and will never fleet or shrink. And 
therefore are we able truly to say with St. Paul, Quod accepimus 
a Domino, hoc tradidimus vobis : “ We have delivered unto you 
the same things that we have received of the Lord.” 

For concerning the last matter that I promised to touch, it 
cannot be denied by any man, be he never so wilful, but Christ 
in his last supper ordained a communion, and shewed no manner 
token of a private mass, as may plainly appear both by the 
words that he spake, and also by the order of his doings. For 
he took the bread, brake it, divided it, and gave it to his disci- 

ples, and said, “ Eat ye (all) hereof; not unto one alone, but 
unto the whole. He said further, by way of charge, “ Do this :” 
that is to say, “ Practise this that I have here done, and that in 

such form and sort as ye have seen me do it.” 
St. Paul likewise, when he saw that the use of the sacrament 

was grown to disorder, that every man took his own supper 
privately to himself, and that thereby both the holy communion 
and also brotherly love and unity was despised, as it hath been 
in the west part of the church, now a great many of years, in this 
latter time, he called them back again to the beginning thereof, 
and to the institution of Christ; as giving them thereby to 
understand, that the sacrament cannot be better used than 

Christ himself used it. Thus he saith: Cum conveneritis in 
unum locum, non potestis Dominicam cenam manducare ; unus- 

quisque enim presumit cenam suam ; “ When ye resort toge- 
ther into one place, ye cannot eat the Lord’s supper; for every 
one of you eateth his own supper aforehand.” ‘Therefore he 
saith unto them; Alter alterum expectate ; “'Tarry ye and wait 
one for another, and so receive the holy communion all together. 
For this is it that I delivered unto you, and the same self thing 
I received of the Lord.” 

Here have I briefly shewed the disorder of the private mass, 
by the first institution of the sacrament, and by the command- 
ment and authority of St. Paul. Now will I, by God’s grace, 
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also declare and open the same by the examples and whole 
practice of the primitive church, and by the ancient doctors and 
other learned fathers that followed after the apostles’ time, for 
the space of six hundred years or more; and I trust ye shall 

clearly see, that for so long time there was no private mass in 
the catholic church of Christ in any country or coast throughout 
the world. For all the writers that were within the compass of 
that time have left behind them witness sufficient of a com- 
munion; but not one of them all could ever tell us of any 
private mass. 

Clemens, who, as they say, was scholar to St. Peter, writeth 
thus in an epistle to St. James: Zot in altare holocausta offeran- 
tur, quot populo sufficere debeant ; ““ Let there be so many hosts 
offered upon the altar, as may be sufficient for the people to 
receive.” 

Dionysius, an ancient writer, and, as some have thought, 
disciple unto St. Paul, (although the contrary may appear 
plainly by his own words,) in a little book that he hath made of 
the whole order of the church in his time, setting forth the 
manner of the Lord’s supper, writeth thus: Zum sacerdos ad. 
sacram communionem et upse convertitur, et reliquos, ut una 

communicent, hortatur ; that is, “ The priest both turneth himself 

to the communion, and also exhorteth the rest to communicate 

and receive with him.” 

And further he saith; Sumpta demum atque omnibus tradita 

commumone divina, gratias referens, finem mysteriis imponit ; 
that is, “ The priest, when he hath received himself, and deli- 
vered the holy communion to all the people, giveth God thanks, 
and maketh an end of the mysteries.”” Hitherto we find plain 

_ tokens of a communion, but not one word of the private mass. 
Justinus Martyr, in his Apology, or defence of the Christian 

faith, sheweth in what sort the Lord’s supper was used in his 
time. Diaconus, saith he, hortatur populum, ut illorum, que 
proposita sunt, velint esse participes; that is, “The deacon 
exhorteth the people, that they will be partakers of those things 
that be laid forth before them.” 

Further he saith; Diaconi distribwunt ad participandum 
presentium uniewique, ex consecrato pane, et vino et aqua: illis 
vero, qui non adsunt, deferunt domum: that is, “'The deacons 
deliver of the consecrate bread and wine and water to every one 
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that is there present: and if there be any away, they carry it 
home to them.” Here also we find a communion, but no 

private mass. 
St. Ambrose rebuketh his people that were then grown negli- 

gent in receiving the Lord’s supper, and used to excuse the 
matter, for that they thought themselves not worthy. Si non es 
dignus quotidie, ergo nec semel dignus es in toto anno; “ If thou 
be not worthy,” saith St. Ambrose, “ every day, then art thou 

not worthy once in a year.” 
And again, the same St. Ambrose, expounding these words 

of St. Paul, Alius aliwm expectate, writeth thus: Expectandum 
dicit, ut multorum oblatio simul celebretur, et omnibus ministretur ; 
that is, “ He commandeth them to tarry one for another, that 

the oblation of many may be celebrate or done together, and so 
be ministered unto them all.” These words also savour alto- 
gether of a communion, and nothing of a private mass. 

St. Hierom, St. Augustine, and the Ecclesiastical History 
witnesseth, that until that time commonly every where (but 
specially in Rome) the people used to communicate every day. 

Leo writing unto Dioscorus, the bishop of Alexandria, gave him 

this advice, that where the church was so little that it was not 

able to receive all the whole people to communicate all together, 
then the priest should minister two or three communions in one 
day, that as the people came in, and had once filled the church, 
so they should receive the communion, and afterward give place 
to others. 

St. Hierom, writing upon the eleventh chapter of the First to 
the Corinthians, hath these words; Cana Dominica omnibus 
debet esse communis, quia ille omnibus discipulis suis qui aderant 
@qualiter tradidit sacramenta; that is, “'The supper of the Lord 
must be common to all the people, for Christ gave his sacra- 
ments to all his disciples that were present.” 

I leave out other authorities, for shortness’ sake ; for it would 
be too long to say as much herein as might be said. All these 
holy doctors and godly fathers give us most perfect evidence of 
a communion, without mention making of any private mass. 

Thus the catholic church of Christ used the holy communion 
at the beginning. And even thus the most part of Christian 
people throughout the whole world, the Indians, the Maurita- 

nians, the Egyptians, the Persians, the Arabians, the Armenians, 
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the Grecians, and as many as bear the name of Christ, have 
kept and continued the same amongst themselves, from the first 
time they received the gospel until this day ; and never received 

or used the private mass. 
But what better witness may we use in this behalf, than the 

very mass book itself, which is the rule and direction of the 
mass? Ifthe mass book itself bear witness against the private 
mass, then I trust our cause shall appear somewhat better than 
it hath been taken heretofore. 

First, by the way, before I enter near into the matter, the 
prayers that be used in the mass be common, as well to the 
people as to the priest. ‘The priest saith, Oremus, “Let us 
pray,” and so goeth forth in his collect: and at the end thereof 
the whole people by the mass book are taught to say, “ Amen.” 
The priest saith, “ The Lord be with you:” the people by the 
mass book is taught to answer, “ And with thy spirit.” The 
priest saith, “ Lift up your hearts:” the people by the mass 

book should answer, “ We lift them up to the Lord.” The 
priest turneth him to the people, and saith, Orate pro me fratres 
et sorores ; “ Pray for me, brothers and sisters:” and, by the 
very order of the mass book, the people should know what he 
saith, and at his request should pray for him. Hereby we see, 
that whatsoever prayers be used about the ministration of the 
sacrament, ought to be the common requests of all the people. 
Therefore saith Justinus, an old godly father and a holy martyr ; 
Ubi gratias egit prepositus, universus populus acclamat, Amen ; 
that is, “ When the priest hath given thanks, the whole people 
say, Amen.” And Chrysostom likewise saith; Ne mireris, st 

populus in mysteriis nostris cum sacerdote colloquatur ; ““ Marvel 
not,” saith Chrysostom, “ though the people and ,the priest, in 
our mysteries, talk together.” For in the common prayers that 
be used about the ministration, the priest and the people, both 
in voice and heart, should join together. And when the priest 
hath once done the consecration, and the people should at his 
hand receive the communion, the mass book itself biddeth him 
to break the bread in three parts: and thereof have idle heads 
of late time fancied out many mystical follies; as though one 
part thereof were offered for them that be in heaven; the other 
for them that, they say, be in purgatory; the third for them 
that be alive. ‘These be phantasies and very follies, without 
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any ground either of the holy scriptures, or of the doctors, or of 
the old catholic church. But in very deed the breaking and 
dividing of the bread is a remnant of the true and the old 
communion, that was in use in the time of the doctors of the 

church and of the holy catholic fathers: for to that end the 
bread is broken, that it may be divided among the people; and 
therefore the supper of the Lord is called, Fractio panis; that 
is, “ The breaking of bread.” 

Moreover, the priest by the mass book is saat to say, 
Accipite, edite ; “'Take ye, eat ye:” and, Habete vinculum chari- 
tatis, ut apti sitis sacrosanctis mysterus ; that is, “ Have ye the 
bond of charity, that ye may be meet for the holy mysteries.” 
And to whom shall we think the priest speaketh these words ? 
It. were too yain a thing for him, in the open congregation, to 
speak to himself, and specially in the plural number. Yet were 
it a great deal more vain for him to speak the same words to the 
bread and wine, and to say unto them, “ Take ye, eat ye ;” or, 
** Have ye the band of charity, that ye may be meet for the holy 
mysteries.” Therefore it is evident that these words should be 
spoken to the people, and that in such sort as they might well 
understand them, and prepare themselves to the communion. 

And, to conclude, the priest by his own mass book is bidden 
to say these words immediately after the Agnus Dei: Hac 
sacrosancta commixtio et consecratio corporis et sanguinis Domini 
nostri Jesu Christi fiat mihi et omnibus swmentibus salus mentis 
et corporis: that is to say, “ This commixtion and consecration 
of the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ be unto me, 
and to all that receive it, health of body and soul.” Thus in the 
mass book itself, which, as I said afore, is the very rule and 
direction of the mass, if it were used accordingly, we find a 
communion for the whole congregation to receive together, and 
no private mass. 

Perhaps there may be some that will say, “ We grant these 
things be spoken of the communion in the old doctors; but 
there be as many things or mo spoken by them of the private 
mass, and all that you dissemble and pass by.” I know such 
replies have been made by divers: but, good brethren, I will 
make it plain unto you, through God’s grace, by the most 
ancient writers that were in and after the apostles’ time, and by 
the order of the first primitive church, that then there could be 
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no private mass, and that whoso would not communicate with 
the priest, was then commanded out of the congregation. 

In the Canons of the Apostles there is a decree made 
against all such as would be present at the communion, and 
yet not receive the sacrament: the words be these; Sideles 
qui m ecclesiam ingrediuntur, et scrypturas audiunt, et commu- 
nionem sanctam non recipiunt, tanquam ecclesiastice pacis per- 
turbatores, a@ communione arceantur ; that is, “Such Christian 
men as come to the church, and hear the scriptures, and receive 

not the holy communion, let them be excommunicated, as men 
that disquiet the whole church.” 

Calixtus, a bishop of Rome, not long after the apostles’ time, 
giveth out the ike commandment in the same behalf: his words 
be these ; Peracta consecratione, omnes communicent, qui noluerint 

carere ecclesiastics liminibus: sic enim apostoli statuerunt, et 

sancta Romana tenet ecclesia: that is, “ When the consecration 

is done, let every man receive the communion, unless he will be 
put off from the entry of the church: for this thing have the 
apostles ordained, and the holy church of Rome continueth the 
same.” 

St. Chrysostom, upon the Epistle of St. Paul to the Ephe- 
sians, sharply rebuketh the people for refraining the holy 

communion. Thus he saith: Non es dignus communione: ergo 

nec precibus: Qua ratione preco dicit, Abite; tu vero impudenter 
perstas: “Thou wilt say,” saith St. Chrysostom, “ that thou art 
not worthy to receive the communion. ‘Then art thou not 
worthy to be present at the common prayers. ‘The deacon saith 
unto you that will not communicate, ‘ Get you hence; and yet 
thou, like an impudent man, standest still.” 

St. Gregory, in his Dialogues, shewed the manner of the 
communion in his time, to the like purpose: Draconus clamat, 
St quis non communicat, exeat, et locum cedat alteri: “'The 
deacon,” saith St. Gregory, “ speaketh out aloud, ‘ Whoso will” 
not communicate, let him depart away, and give place to 
others.’” ‘This was the order of the old time: the deacon gave 
warning to the people ; Exeunto catechument: exeunto poenitentes : 
« Let such as be young novices in the faith go forth: let such 
as are in their penance go forth:” that they, that might not 
communicate with the rest, should depart from the church, and 
not be present at the communion. And this order continued 
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still until the time of St. Gregory, which was six hundred years 
after Christ. Who was there then that consecrated the bread 
and wine, and received altogether to himself alone? where 
then was the private mass? where then was the single com- 
munion all this while ? 

Yet are there some that whisper in corners, that the mass is a 
blessed and a catholic thing, and that the holy communion, 

which now God of his great mercy hath restored to us, is 

wicked and schismatical; and therefore they murmur against 
it, therefore they refrain it, and will not come to it. 

O merciful God, who would think there could be so much 

wilfulness in the heart of man? O Gregory! O Augustine! O 
Hierom! O Chrysostom! O Leo! O Dionyse! Ὁ Anacletus ! 
O Sixtus! O Paul! O Christ! if we be deceived herein, ye are 
they that have deceived us: you have taught us these schisms 
and divisions; ye have taught us these heresies. 

Thus ye ordered the holy communion in your time; the same 
we received at your hand, and have faithfully delivered it unto 
the people. And that ye may the more marvel at the wilfulness 
of such men, they stand this day against so many old fathers, so 
many doctors, so many examples of the primitive church, so 
manifest and so plain words of the holy scriptures ; and yet have 
they herein not one father, not one doctor, not one allowed 
example’ of the primitive church, to make for them. And 
when I say, no one, I speak not this in vehemency of spirit, or 
heat of talk, but even as before God, by the way of simplicity 

and truth, lest any of you should haply be deceived, and think 
there is more weight in the other side, than in conclusion there 
shall be found. And therefore once again I say, Of all the. 
words of the holy scriptures, of all the examples of the primitive 
church, of all the old fathers, of all the ancient doctors, in these 
causes they have not one. 

Here the matter itself that I have now in hand putteth me in 
remembrance of certain things that I uttered unto you, to the 
same purpose, at my last being in this place. I remember I 
laid out then here before you a number of things, that are now 
in controversy, whereunto our adversaries will not yield. And 
I said, perhaps boldly, as it might then seem to some man, but 

as I myself, and the learned of our adversaries themselves, do 

well know, sincerely and truly; that none of all them that 
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this day stand against us are able, or shall ever be able, to 
prove against us any one of all those points, either by the 
scriptures, or by example of the primitive church, or by the old 
doctors, or by the ancient general councils. ͵ 

Since that time it hath been reported in places, that I spake 
then more than I was able to justify and make good. Howbeit, 

these reports were only made in corners, and therefore ought 
the less to trouble me. But if my sayings had been so weak, 
and might so easily have been reproved, I marvel that the 
parties never yet came to the light, to take the advantage. For 
my promise was, and that openly here before you all, that if 
any man were able to prove the contrary, I would yield and 
subscribe to him, and he should depart with the victory. Loath 
I am to trouble you with rehearsal of such things as I have 
spoken afore; and yet, because the case so requireth, I shall 

desire you that have already heard me to bear the more with 
me in this behalf. Better it were to trouble your ears with 
twice hearing of one thing, than to betray the truth of God. 
The words that I then spake, as near as I can call them to 
mind, were these: “ If any learned man of all our adversaries, 

or if all the learned men that be alive, be able to bring any one 
sufficient sentence out of any old catholic doctor or father, or. 
out of any old general council, or out of the holy scriptures of 
God, or any one example of the primitive church, whereby it 
may be clearly and plainly proved, that there was any private 
mass in the whole world at that time, for the space of six 
hundred years after Christ; or that there was then any com- 
munion ministered unto the people under one kind; or that the 
people had their common prayers then in a strange tongue, that 
they understood not; or that the bishop of Rome was then - 
called an universal bishop, or the head of the universal church ; 
or that the people was then taught to believe that Christ’s body 
is really, substantially, corporally, carnally, or naturally in the 
sacrament; or that his body is or may be in a thousand places, 
or mo, at one time; or that the priest did then hold up the 
sacrament over his head; or that the people did then fall down 
and worship it with godly honour ; or that the sacrament was 
then, or now ought to be, hanged up under a canopy; or that 
in the sacrament, after the words of consecration, there remaineth 

only the accidents and shows, without the substance of bread 
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and wine ; or that the priest then divided the sacrament in three 
parts, and afterward received himself all alone; or that whoso- 
ever had said the sacrament is a figure, a pledge, a token, or a 
remembrance of Christ’s body, had therefore been judged for an 
heretic ; or that it was lawful then to have thirty, twenty, fifteen, 

ten, or five masses said in one church, in one day ; or that images 
were then set up in the churches, to the intent the people might 
worship them ; or that the lay people was then forbidden to read 
the word of God in their own tongue: If any man alive were 
able to prove any of these articles, by any one clear or plain 
clause or sentence, either of the scriptures, or of the old doctors, 
or of any old general council, or by any example of the primi- 
tive church; I promised then that I would give over and sub- 
scribe unto him.” 

These words are the very like, I remember, I spake here 

openly before you all. And these be the things that some men 
say I have spoken and cannot justify. But I, for my part, will 
not only not call in any thing that I then said, (beimg well 
assured of the truth therein,) but also will lay more matter to 
the same; that if they that seek occasion, have any thing to the 
contrary, they may have the larger scope to reply against me. 

Wherefore, besides all that I have said already, I will say 
farther, and yet nothing so much as might be said: If any one 
of all our adversaries be able clearly and plainly to prove, by 
such authority of the scriptures, the old doctors, and councils, 

as I said before, that it was then lawful for the priest to pro- 
nounce the words of consecration closely and in silence to him- 
self; or that the priest had then authority to offer up Christ 
unto his Father ; or to communicate and receive the sacrament 

for another‘ as they do; or to apply the virtue of Christ’s death 
and passion to any man by the mean of the mass; or that it was 
then thought a sound doctrine to teach the people that the mass, 
ex opere operato, that is, even for that it is said and done, is able 
to remove any part of our sin; or that then any Christian man 
ealled the sacrament his Lord and God; or that the people was 
then taught to believe that the body of Christ remaineth in the 
sacrament as long as the accidents of the bread remain there 
without corruption; or that a mouse, or any other worm or 
beast, may eat the body of Christ (for so some of our adversa- 

i [Corrected in the Replie, art. 18, to “ others.”’] 
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ries have said and taught); or that when Christ said, Hoc est 
corpus meum, this word, hoc, pointeth not the bread, but indi- 
vidium vagum, as some of them say; or that the accidents, or 
forms, or shows, of bread and wine, be the sacraments of Christ’s 
body and blood, and not rather the very bread and wine itself ; 
or that the sacrament is a sign or token of the body of Christ 
that lieth hidden underneath it ; or that ignorance is the mother 
and cause of true devotion and obedience—these be the highest 
mysteries, and greatest keys, of their religion, and without them 
their doctrine can never be maintained and stand upright—If 
any one of all our adversaries be able to avouch any one of all 

these articles, by any such sufficient authority of scriptures, doc- 
tors, or councils, as I have required, as I said before, so say I 

now again, I am content to yield unto him and to subscribe. 
But I am well assured, that they shall never be able truly to 

allege one sentence; and because I know it, therefore I speak 
it, lest ye haply should be deceived. 

All this notwithstanding, ye have heard men in times past 
allege unto you, councils, doctors, antiquities, successions, and 

long continuance of time to the contrary. And an easy matter 
it was so to do, specially before them that lack either leisure or 
judgment to examine their proofs. On a time Mithridates, the 
king of Pontus, laid siege to Cyzicum, a town joined in friend- 
ship to the city of Rome. Which thing the Romans hearing, 
made out a gentleman of theirs, named Lucullus, to raise the 
siege. After that Lucullus was within the sight of the town, 
and shewed himself with his company upon the side of a hill, 
thence to give courage to the citizens within that were besieged, 
Mithridates, to cast them into despair, and to cause them the 

rather to yield to him, made it to be noised, and bare them in - 

hand, that all that new company of soldiers was his, sent for 
purposely by him against the city. All that notwithstanding, 

the citizens within kept the walls, and yielded not. Lucullus 
came on, raised the siege, vanquished Mithridates, and slew his 

men. Even so, good people, is there now a siege laid to your 
walls ; an army of doctors and councils shew themselves upon a 
hill; the adversary, that would have you yield, beareth you in 
hand, that they are their soldiers and stand on their side. But 
keep your hold; the doctors and old catholic fathers, in the 
points that I have spoken of, are yours; ye shall see the siege 
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raised, ye shall see your adversaries discomfited and put to 
flight. ὙΠῸ Pelagians were able to allege St. Augustine as for 
themselves ; yet, when the matter came to proof, he was against 

them. Helvyidius was able to allege Tertullian, as making for 
himself, but in trial he was against him. 

Kutyches alleged Julius Romanus for himself; yet indeed 
was Julius most against him. The same Eutyches alleged for 
himself Athanasius and Cyprian; but in conclusion they stood 
both against him. Nestorius alleged the council of Nice, yet 
was the same council found against him. 

Even so they that have avaunted themselves of doctors and 
councils and continuance of time in any of these points, when 
they shall be called to trial to shew their proofs, they shall open 
their hands and find nothing. I speak not this of arrogancy, 
(thou, Lord, knowest it best, that knowest all things;) but, foras- 

much as it is God’s cause and the truth of God, I should do God 

great injury if I should conceal it. But to return again to our 
matter. There be some that say, that no mass is private, or to 

be taken as the action of one private man. For they say, The 
priest, that saith mass here, doth communicate with another 
priest, that saith mass some other where, wheresoever it be, the 
distance being never so great. ‘This commission seemeth very 
large. For so may the priest, that saith mass in England or 
Scotland, communicate with the priest that is in Calicute, or in 

the furthermost part of India. And by this means should there 
be no excommunication at all, for the party excommunicate 
might say, He would communicate with the priest whether he 
would or no. But St. Paul glosseth not the matter on this sort, 
but saith, Alter alterum exspectate ; that is, “'Tarry ye one for 
another.” And again he saith, “ When ye come together, ye 
cannot eat the Lord’s supper, for every one of you taketh his 
own supper aforehand.” 

Some others say, The priest may communicate for the people, 
and that is as meritorious unto them as if they had communi- 
cated themselves. But what commission hath the priest so to 
do? or from whom? or what certain knowledge hath he, that 
his receiving of the communion shall be available for the people? 
for if it be so, what needed it then Christ to say, Accipite, bibite 

ex hoc omnes? Or if we may receive the sacrament of Christ’s 
body one for another, why may not we as well be baptized one 
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for another? why may we not as well confess our faults before 
the congregation and receive absolution one for another? why 
may we not hear the gospel and believe one for another? O that 
these follies, so weak and so vain, without show or shadow of 
any truth, should ever sink into a Christian heart, or take place 
in God’s religion! St. Paul saith, Qui manducat et bibit indigne, 
judicium sibi manducat et bibit ; “ Whoso eateth or drinketh un- 
worthily, eateth and drinketh judgment (not unto others, saith 

St. Paul, but) to himself.” Again, St. Paul saith, “‘ Whoso be- 
lieveth in him that justifieth the wicked, (not the faith of any 
other man, but) his own faith is reckoned to him unto justice.” 

St. Chrysostome saith; “It is the heresy of the Marcionites, to 
think that any one man may receive the sacrament for another ;” 

and therefore he maketh light of such disorder of the sacraments, 

and calleth them sacramenta vicaria. Origen saith, 716 est sa- 
cerdos et propitiatio, et hostia... Est enim Agnus Dei qui tollit pec- 
cata mundi...Que propitiatio ad unumquemque venit, per viam 
fidei ; “ He is our priest,” saith Origen, “‘he is our atonement, 

he is our sacrifice... For he is the Lamb of God that taketh away 

the sins of the world...Which atonement,” saith he, “ cometh 

unto us (not by the application of the mass, but) by the way of 
faith.” 

St. Augustine likewise saith, δὲ non obliviscimur mundi []. mu- 
nus| salvatoris, quotidie nobis Christus immolatur... Ex ypsis reli- 
quits cogitationis, id est, ex memoria, Christus nobis quotidie immo- 

latur ; “If we forget not the Saviour of the world, Christ is every 
day sacrificed unto us...Even by the remnants of our cogitations, 
that is, by our remembrance of his death, Christ is made a sacri- 
fice unto us every day.” It is not therefore neither the faith, 
neither the doing of the priest, but our own doing, and our own 
faith, that applieth unto us the virtue and merits of Christ’s 
death. Some others say, that St. Peter said mass at Rome and 
St. James at Jerusalem. And why say they not rather, that 
Christ himself said mass? for that were the near way to bring 
the mass into credit. Or why say they not sooner, that Aaron 
and his chaplains said mass? For indeed, as it hath been used, 
the church hath had much more of the robes, of the ceremonies, 
and of the sacrifices of Aaron, than of the institution or ordi- 
nance of Christ. But this have men told you, and with such 
things as they have found out themselves, they have infeoffed 
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and fathered the apostles of Christ. So commonly, conjurors 
and sorcerers make their vaunts, that they have all their books 
and their cunning from Athanasius, from Moses, from Abel, 

from Adam, from Raphael the archangel. 
Thus the people of God is deceived and mocked, and, instead 

of precious stones, driven to take counterfeits. For I assure 
you, brethren, in the time of Peter and James, neither was there 
any man that ever heard the name of mass, (for missa was never 
named until four hundred years after Christ, and yet then was 
it no private mass neither, but a communion), nor yet were the 
pieces and parts of the mass, as we in our time have seen them, 
set together. And what mass could that be, that as yet had 
neither her own name nor her parts? But forasmuch as they 
affirm so constantly that St. James said mass at Jerusalem, and 

whatsoever it were that he said, will needs have it called by the 
name of a mass; let us compare their mass and St. James’s mass 
both together. St. James said his mass in the common tongue, 
as the people might understand him ; they say their mass in a 
strange Latin tongue, that the people should not know what 
they mean. St. James spake out the words of consecration dis- 
tinctly and plainly ; they in their mass suppress the same words 
and keep them close. St. James in his mass ministered the 
communion unto the people; they in their mass receive them- 
selves all alone. St. James in his mass ministered the sacrament 
unto the people under both kinds; they in their mass minister 
the sacrament unto the people in one kind only. St. James in 
his mass preached and set forth the death of Christ; they in 
their mass haye only a number of dumb gestures and ceremonies, 
which they themselves understand not, and make no manner men- 

tion of Christ’s death. St. James’s mass was full of knowledge ; 
their mass is full of ignorance. St. James’s mass was full of con- 
solation; their mass is full of superstition, When St. James said 

mass, the people resorted to receive the sacrament ; when they 
say mass, the people resorteth to look upon only and to behold 
the sacrament. And to conclude, St. James in his mass had 

Christ’s institution ; they in their mass have wellnear nothing 
else but man’s invention. 

Such difference ye may see between St. James’s mass and 
their’s. O that St. Paul were now alive and saw the behaviour 

and order of the priest at their mass! Think ye that he would 
D2 
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take it and account it for the Lord’s supper? When he had 
espied but one fault in the holy communion amongst the Co- 
rinthians, straightway he rebuked them, and called them back 
to Christ’s institution. - “ This,” saith he, “I received of the 

Lord, and the same I gave over unto you.” | 
But if he saw the disorder that we have seen, would he not 

be moved as much against us now, as he was sometime against 

the Corinthians? Would he not pull us back to the institu- 
tion of Christ, as he did them? Would he not say unto us, 

Did I ever teach you to minister the holy communion in a 
strange language? Did I ever teach you to receive the com- 
munion privately to yourselves alone, and so to disdain and to 
despise your brethren? Did I ever teach you to minister the 
communion to the people in one kind? Did I ever teach you 
to say mass, or to receive the sacrament, for the people? Did I 
ever teach you the idle follies of your canon? Did I ever teach 
you to offer up the Son of God unto his Father? Did I ever 
teach you any other propitiatory sacrifice for sin, than that Christ 
once offered upon the cross? Did 1 ever teach you to minister 
the Lord’s supper wherein the people should nothing else but 
look upon and behold your doings, without any kind of know- 
ledge or comfort? Did I ever teach you to lift the sacrament 
over your head? Did I ever teach the people to fall down 
thereunto, and to worship they know not what?» Be these the 
things that I delivered you? Be these the things that I received 
of the Lord? ‘This would St. Paul say unto us, if he were now 
alive. ‘Thus would he reprove us, and call us to the standard 
and original of the first appointing of the holy sacrament. 

Our own inventions and phantasies wherewith we had filled 
the mass were so many and so gross, that they quite covered Ὁ 
and shadowed the death of Christ, and the holy mysteries of our 
salvation. ‘Therefore we could not truly say, These things Paul 
delivered unto us; or, these things Paul received of the Lord. 

Wherefore, good people, and dearly beloved brethren, foras- 
much as we see there have been great and evident abuses and 
errors in the mass, so plain and so manifest, that no man that 
hath reason, and will consider them, can deny it; let us follow 

the counsel of St. Paul, let us return to the ordinance of Christ, 

unto the true standard that cannot fail us. 
As it is not in the power of man to appoint sacraments, so is 
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it not in the power of man to alter or change sacraments. God 
will not be worshipped after our phantasies, and therefore so 
oftentimes he chargeth us in the scriptures, Non facietis quod 
bonum videtur in oculis vestris ; “ Ye shall not do that thing that 
seemeth good to you in your own sight:” ye shall not turn 
neither to the left hand nor to the right; but what thing soever 
I bid you do, that only shall ye do. Your thoughts be not my 
thoughts, neither be your ways my ways; for as far as heaven 
is from the earth, or the east from the west, so far off be your 
thoughts from my thoughts, and your ways from my ways, saith 
the Lord. It is a dangerous thing for a mortal man to control 
or find fault with the wisdom of the immortal God. 

Tertullian, an old father of the church, sheweth us the wil- 

fulness of man’s heart, after it hath once enterprised to presume 
a little against God’s truth and ordinance; Preter scripturas 
Faciunt, ut post audacius contra scripturas faciant ; “ First,” saith 
he, ‘‘ they attempt somewhat beside the scriptures, to the intent, 
that afterward they may gather courage and boldness to do con- 
trary to the scriptures.” At the end they proceed as far as the 
Scribes and Pharisees, that, for maintenance of their own tradi- 

tions, despised and brake the commandments of God. For 
redress therein, there is no better way than to follow St. Paul’s 
counsel here, and to have recourse to God’s holy word. 

St. Ambrose saith ; Interrogemus Petrum : interrogemus Pau- 
lum, si verwm volumus invenire ; ‘If we will find out the truth, 

and be put out of doubt,” saith St. Ambrose, ‘‘let us hearken 

what Peter and Paul will say unto us.” 
St. Cyprian saith; Hine schismata oriuntur, quia caput non 

queritur, et ad fontem non reditur, et ceelestis magistri precepta 
non servantur ; “ Hereof,” saith St. Cyprian, “ arise schisms and 

divisions, for that we seek not to the head, nor have recourse to 
the spring, nor keep the commandments of the heavenly Master.” 

Tertullian saith; Hee ratio contra omnem heresim valet, hoc 

verum est, quod primum fuit ; “This reason,” saith he, “is able 
to confound all manner heresies. ‘That thing is true that was 

first appointed.” 
O that our adversaries, and all they that stand in defence of 

the mass this day, would content themselves to be judged by 
this rule! O that, in all the controversies that lie between us 

and them, they would remit the judgment unto God’s word ! 
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So should we soon agree and join together: so should we deliver 
nothing unto the people but that we have received at God’s 

hand. 
And if there be any here that have had, or yet have any good 

opinion of the mass, I beseech you for God’s sake, even as ye 
tender your own salvation, suffer not yourselves wilfully to be 
led away, run not blindly to your own confusion. ‘Think with 
yourselves, it was not for nought that so many of your brethren 
rather suffered themselves to die, and to abide all manner ex- 
tremity and cruelty, than they would be partakers of that thing 
that you reckon to be so holy. Let their death, let their ashes, 

let their blood, that was so abundantly shed before your eyes, 
somewhat prevail with you, and move you. Be not ruled by 
your wilful affections. Ye have a good zeal and mind towards 
God; have it according unto the knowledge of God. The 
Jews had a zeal of God, and yet they crucified the Son of God. 
Search the scriptures ; there shall ye find everlasting life. ‘There 
shall ye learn to judge yourselves, and your own doings, that ye 
be not judged of the Lord. If ever it happen you to be present 
again at the mass, think but thus with yourselves; What make 
I here? What profit have I of my doings? I hear nothing: I 
understand nothing: I am taught nothing: I receive nothing: 
Christ bad me take; I take nothing: Christ bad me eat; I eat 
nothing: Christ bad me drink; I drink nothing. Is this the 
institution of Christ? Is this the Lord’s supper? Is this the 
right use of the holy mysteries? Is this it that Paul delivered 
unto me? Is this it that Paul received of the Lord? Let us 
say but thus unto ourselves, and no doubt God of his mercy will 
open our hearts; we shall see our errors, and content ourselves 
to be ordered by the wisdom of God: to do that God will have - 
us to do: to believe that God will have us to believe: to wor- 
ship that God will have us worship. So shall we have comfort 
of the holy mysteries: so shall we receive the fruits of Christ’s 
death: so shall we be partakers of Christ’s body and blood: so 
shall Christ truly dwell in us, and we in him: so shall all error 
be taken from us: so shall we join all together in God’s truth: so 
shall we all be able with one heart, and one spirit, to know and 

to glorify the only, the true, and the living God, and his only 
begotten Son, Jesus Christ ; to whom both, with the Holy Ghost, 
be all honour and glory for ever and ever, Amen. 
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TO THE BISHOP OF SARUM. 

Ϊ ‘TRUST I shall not need many words to make my entry with 
you. You have made so large and gentle an offer, that my 

request, being employed within the compass of the same, shall 
have an answer I hope to my comfort. 

Where in these Articles you seem very resolute, and as it is 
thought so well armed, that you have wherewith to persuade 
any reasonable man to be in them of your opinion: may it there- 
fore like you to send me the chief places in these matters, not 
written, (for that were too much pains for you,) but noted, or, 
as they term it, quoted, which and where they be. And I pro- 
mise you, by the faith I bear to God, I shall yield so far as you 
shall give me cause. 

I would wish it might please you to write herein again, for 
talk will not so well further that you should herein intend. If 
haply it shall like you to write any more than the places, 
which ye account will thoroughly prove your opinion, I pray 
you do it rather dialectice than otherwise; for the weight of 
these matters more requireth learning than words. 

If the places that you have in these Articles be but such as 
are already answered by learned men on our side, or but such 
as Calvin, Bucer, or other of the protestants have laid for them- 
selves, then I trust you will lay more weight or reason to them. 
For such as they be in them, I have already seen. I repute 
them percase somewhat able to do with young folk, or the 
simple and unlearned people: other, I ween, weigh them no 
better than they be worthy. 

4 
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Yet one thing more I long much to be answered in, why ye 
rather offer both in your sermon yesterday in the court, and at 
all other times at Paul’s Cross, to dispute in these four points, 
than in the chief matters that lie in question betwixt the church 
of Rome and the protestants. It seemeth to me far the nearer 
way to compass that you would so fain win, if ye began not with 
such matters which we deny not, but a general council might 
take order that they should be practised as ye would have it. 
Marry the article of the presence of Christ’s body and blood in 
the sacrament; the article of our justification; the value of a 
Christian man’s good works; whether the mass used in the 

church of Rome be tolerable, yea or no; yea, whether that the 

mass be not a very sacrifice acceptable to God indeed, and good 
both for the quick and the dead; whether any scripture for- 
biddeth a man to desire the blessed apostles and martyrs in 
heaven to pray for us; whether it be lawful to honour them ; 

and whether it be lawful for us, and good for them, to pray for 
all Christian souls. I ween if ye had the upperhand but in one 
of these questions, the world might well think we were smally 
to be trusted in all the rest. For we make a plat and plain 
answer to them, without “if” or “and.” So do we not, whether 
the service ought to be in English or not; or, whether the people 
ought to receive in both kinds or no; or, whether any private 

mass ought to be said in the church or no. 
I have jeoparded to wade thus far with you, for no worse pur- 

pose than I have uttered at the beginning. For of truth, if you 
shew me good cause why, I shall yield, as I have promised. 
My adventure in this case shall be so taken, I trust, as no 

advantage be sought against me, as for breach of any part of my 
duty one way or other. Wherefore, I pray you, construe my - 
doings by the meaning I had in them. 

I have here set in writing the questions that you have so 
gently offered to be reasonable, in such sort in effect as they 
were reported from your mouth to me: 

1. “ Whether there remain any substance of bread and wine 
after the consecration done as the church appointeth ? 

2. “ Whether it be tolerable that the people should receive 
under one kind or no? 

3. “ Whether it be any offence before God, that the common 

‘ 
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service should be said in a tongue that the people understandeth 
not ? 

4. “ Whether it be any offence before God, a priest to say 
mass, unless one or other receive with him?” 

18. Martiz. Hewnricus (Ὁ δ, 

The Bishop of Salisbury’s answer unto the letter 
: aforewritten. 

I PERCEIVE by your letters, that ye were not present your- 
self at my sermon in the court, but only heard of it by the re- 
port of others. And where you desire to be answered in certain 
points touching the same, considering both my calling and also 
the place where I spake, I stand in doubt whether I may safely 
without further license give a reckoning of my doctrine, being 
uttered before the prince, the council, and the whole state of 
the realm; specially to a subject, and such a subject as misliketh 
all sermons, and yet will not vouchsafe to hear one. Notwith- 

standing, forasmuch as I am persuaded that you charitably 

desire to be resolved, I can also charitably be contented, as a 
friend with a friend, or a scholar with a scholar, to confer with 

you herein, reserving alway my former protestation. 
Touching the quotations of the special points and grounds 

that I stand upon, if you had heard the manner of my doctrine 
yourself, I believe you would not have required them. For 
your reporter hath altered the whole form of my speaking. 

For I stood only upon the negative, which, as you said, when 

time was, in the disputation that should have been at Westmin- 

ster», is not possible to be proved. 

* [This is the same Cole who commissioner against the Irish pro- 
preached the sermon previous to testants, but Mary died before he 
Cranmer’s execution. In the British could act. ] 

> [See an account of this confer- 
ence, and particularly of the part 
which Cole took in it, in Burnet, 

Museum (Landsdown 981) is a MS. 
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New College 1542; resigned or de- 
prived 1551; provost of Eton 1554, 
and not long after dean of St. Paul’s ; 
died in the Fleet about 1561. He 
had been appointed under Mary, a 

Hist. Ref. Records, ii. 474; and in 
Epist. Juell. ad P. Martyr. apud Bur- 
net. Records, iii. 357 (printed in a 
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My offer was this; that, if any one of all those things, that I 
then rehearsed, could be proved of your side by any sufficient 
authority, either of the scriptures, or of the old doctors, or of the 

ancient councils, or by any one allowed example of the primi- 
tive church, that then I would be content to yield unto you. 

I say you have none of all those helps, nor scriptures, nor 
councils, nor doctors, nor any other antiquity; and this is the 
negative. Now it standeth you upon to prove but one affirma- 
tive to the contrary, and so to require my promise. 

The articles that I said could not be proved of your part, were 
these : : 

That it cannot appear by any authority either of the old doc- 
tors, or of the ancient councils, that there was any private mass 
in the whole church of Christ at that time. 

Or, that there was then any communion ministered in the 
church to the people under one kind only. 

Or, that the common prayers were then pronounced in a 
strange tongue, that the people understood not. 

Or, that the bishop of Rome was then called universalis epi- 
scopus, or caput universalis ecclesie, an universal bishop of the 
whole world, or else the head of the universal church. 

Or, that the people was then taught to believe, that in the 
sacrament after the consecration the substance of bread and 
wine departeth away, and that there remaineth nothing else but 
only the accidents of bread and wine. 

Or, that then it was thought lawful to say ten, twenty, or 
thirty masses in one church in one day. 

Or, that the people was then forbidden to pray or to read the 
scriptures in their mother tongue. 

And other mo articles a great number I reckoned up then at - 
Paul’s Cross, which it were long now to rehearse. 

And if any one of all these articles can be sufficiently proved 
by such authority as I have said, and as ye have borne the people 
in hand ye can prove them by, I am well content to stand to my 
promise. 

If you say, These are but small matters in comparison of others: 

yet as small as ye would have them seem now, some men haye 
felt no small smart for them. 

And where you marvel why I began not rather with the real 
presence, with justification, with the value of good works, with 
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the sacrifice of the mass, with praying unto saints, with praying 
for the dead: although indeed it may seem very much for me 
to be appointed by others what order I should take in my 
preaching; yet to answer the truth, why I passed by these mat- 
ters at the first, and rather began with other, the cause was, not 

for that I doubted in any of the premises, but only for that I 
knew the matters, that you move question of, might at least have 
some colour or shadow of the doctors. But I thought it best to 
make my entry with such things, as wherein I was well assured 
ye should be able to find not so much as any colour at all. 
And if ye will first grant this to be true, as I believe you will, 

notwithstanding the people have been long told the contrary, 
afterward I am well content to travel with you further in the 
rest. 

Further, I marvel much ye write, that touching a private 
mass, or the receiving under one kind, or the common prayers 

to be had in an unknown tongue, or otherwise, ye are not re- 

solved to answer precisely without “if” or “‘and.” For where ye 
say, ye are content to be ordered herein by a general council : 
first, I would know, what general council of any antiquity ever 
decreed any of those matters against us ; unless perhaps ye will 
say, The council of Constance, that of late years pronounced 
openly against Christ himself, and all the primitive church, that 
it should be a schismatical disorder, if the people should com- 
municate under both kinds. And having no ancient council, 
that ever was, to allege in these matters, I marvel how ye can 

justly say, ye are altogether ordered by councils. And yet 
further would I learn, what warrant any general council can have 
to decree any thing contrary to God’s word. 

Where ye say, Ye have seen master Calvin’s and master Bu- 
cer’s reasons, and have found them very weak, and not able to 

move any others than young folk, and unlearned people; me- 
thinketh that answer is so common and so general, that it may 
serve our turn as well as yours. For we have read Cochleus, 
Kckius, Pigghius, Bunderius, and such others, and have found 

such reasons and answers in them, as I believe you yourself are 
not much moved withal. 

Where you say, that master Calvin’s and master Bucer’s rea- 
sons have been answered, I grant indeed they have been an- 
swered ; but not so much by learning as by other means, as you 
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know. But your reasons have been answered by reason suf- 
ficiently, as now, God be thanked, the whole world knoweth. 

But to conclude as I began, I answer, that in these articles I 

hold only the negative; and therefore I look how you will-be 
able to affirm the contrary, and that, as I said afore, by sufficient 
authority. Which if ye do not, you shall cause me the more to 
be resolved, and others to stand the more in doubt of the rest of - 

your learning. 

20. Martiz. Jou, SARUM, 

Doctor Cole’s second Letter to the Bishop of Sarum. 

I sHaut for this time pass over all other parts of your an- 
swer, and renew my former suit unto you, in most hearty and 
humble wise, desiring you to give ear unto me in the same. 

Remember, for God’s sake, how I began with you, not for 
other intent than to be instructed, why I should be accounted 
obstinate for standing in contrary opinion with you. Now, when 
I weigh your answer sent me lately in writing, I think you do 
mistake my doing, supposing that the same cometh not of such 
ground as it doth. My letter sent to you declareth in my first 
entry with you, what my meaning was, and whereof it pro- 

ceeded. I heard by report of many, that, both at Paul’s and 
otherwhere, ye openly wished that one man, thinking otherwise 
than you do, would charitably talk with you, whom you would 
with like charity answer, and endeavour to satisfy. And although 
you had not so protested, yet is it the part of a common and 
public preacher to perform no less when occasion is given. With - 
which cause I was moved to write as I did, intending, if I might, 

to learn of you that I knew not, and that could by learning per- ~ 
suade a man not wholly unlearned to yield thereunto, according 
to the words of my writing and protestation, 

But 1 find not this meaning in your writing sent unto me, 
wherein you shew yourself disposed only to defend your teach- 
ing, as confessed and taken for true, and not to give any account 
thereof, or to satisfy any that doubteth. And there you bid me 

allege to the contrary and disprove your saying, which neither 
reason nor law can drive me to, Reason, because, the doctrine 
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being yet doubtful and standing upon proof, the teacher should 
first approve it unto such as doubt. Which the custom of learn- 
ing in all universities proveth true: where the opponent, when 
the matter is denied, as your doctrine is by us, allegeth for that 
part which he would have seem true. And you take on you to 
disprove that doctrine, which long time hath been received. 
Evermore when any man professed a reformation of doctrine, as 
you do, the reformer hath ever alleged causes why they so did, 
and so take in hand to prove that they taught, against such as 
did and would think otherwise. 

But because you are a bishop, and spake in such an audience, 
ye doubt whether you ought to shew cause of that you teach or 
no, and therefore ye spake by protestation. Whereat I do much 
marvel; for the person or the place maketh no difference who 
should prove or disprove. ‘The greater personage you bear, the 
less cause have ye to be put to answer. You have not yet, I 
ween, all forgot the trade in Oxford, which you and I were 
brought up in. In schools of philosophy, a master of art is the 
highest degree ; where the master is rather put to oppose, than 
to answer. And likewise in divinity, in ordinary disputation, 
the doctor opposeth, the meaner man answereth. And what 
reason should lead you to think that a bishop should not rather 
shew cause of that he teacheth, than any other? St. Paul re- 

quireth in a bishop that he be διδακτικός, a man before all other 
meet and able to teach. And it is a rule in bishops, that they 
be ready to give an account of their belief; and many reasons 
are there, why it should be so. 

You cannot say I am an heretic, or obstinate, and thereby 

put me off. For I offer to yield in all that ye prove to me. I 
stand in place and case to learn, and you a man appointed to 
teach. I come for no other purpose but to learn more than I 
know. I come to you for counsel in those points ye seem very 
resolute in: I mean you no harm nor guile. Cast me not off 
for God’s love, as men do beggars, when they mind to do them 
no good, 

If ye have scriptures, councils, &c. with you, I desire to know 
them. If ye have none, let me and my fellows alone in your 
sermons. We trouble you not, nor give you cause to deal so 
unmerciful with us, as some of your side do, as though we were 
the most unreasonable men in the world. 
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By law upon good grounds no man should be put to reason, 
where matters are once agreed on. I and my fellows are in 
bands to avoid such kind of reasoning as ye would put me to. 
Wherein wise men see, when ye openly provoke us to disprove 
that ye teach, ye fare as if you should say to one that is bound 
hand and foot, Come strike me and thou darest. We are, as I 
said, in place of learners, and ye in place to teach. We are 
defendants, and ye the plaintiffs. We continue in the faith we 
professed sith our baptism, ye pretend a change in the same. 
We have with us an apostolical church, ye have none yet ap- 
proved. We make no innovation; for, In rebus novis constitu- 

endis, saith the law, evidens debet esse utilitas : and all new at- 
tempts are to be suspected. 

Ye seem to mislike in manner all that hitherto hath been 
received. But ye say, ye bring us again to the primitive church, 
It is a foul fall in reasoning, to bring that for proof which lieth 
yet in question, or plainly denied. We are in possession; ye 
come to put us from it. Ye mean to draw us to you; we desire 
to know cause why. What reason leadeth you to put a negative 
in question, thereby to grieve your adversary (yet have you none 
of me, for I seek on you to be taught), where in law a person 
assaulted can be put to no more but to defend. Where a nega- 
tive implieth in it a yea, or affirmation, there the plaintiff is put 
to his proof. But I protest once again, I come not to dispute, 
but to learn. 

You will haply say, that both our side and yours hath already 
said even so much in the matters that be in question betwixt 
us, that, as ye can say no more for your part than hath been said 
already, no more can we neither, and therefore as good never 

a whit as never the better. If the reasons, that Calvin, Bucer, 

and other protestants do make, cannot move you, what availeth 
any more talk? If the case be such indeed, that neither part 
can go further, but all is said that maketh for either part, then 
either let both parts let other alone, until such a general council 
be assembled as ye will agree to stand by, which will not be I 
trow whiles I live, nor seven years after for aught I see yet. 
And yet I see other folk think that not reasonable, because the 
chiefest points we strive on are already determined. 

And here it booteth not to say as ye do of the council of 
Constance slanderously, till ye had proved that ye say. I am 

a. oe 
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somewhat bold with you in this term ; but pardon me, I pray you, 

this case requireth the same. It booteth not, I say, to say the 
church hath walked in blindness, so as ye make none account 
of such determination. Remember ye have not yet proved the 
error of one general council. 

If it be as you say, All is said that can be; then you and I 
now should do well to weigh the reasons of both sides. Here 
if ye say, What weights or balance will ye weigh them by? let 
us hardly do herein as men do when the question is, which of 
two pieces of gold or two pieces of cloth is best; then they take 
a fine piece of gold or cloth, and that that goeth nearest the best, 
that ought to be so taken for best. Let you and me weigh your 
men’s reasons and ours by the fathers’ weights and balance, and 
566 who reasoneth most like St. Augustine, St. Basil, St.Cyprian, 
Tertullian, Irenzeus, and Dionysius, the councils, and such other 

weights fit for that purpose. 
Thus we see there is yet good cause enough why men may 

soberly learn one of another. And if it misfortune that for lack 
of insight we cannot agree which balance weigheth heaviest, let 
us borrow eyes of our neighbours. And if ye begin handsomely 
with me, I mistrust not but men shall at length get more liberty 
for so good a purpose, when good meaning is well known. 
By this ye see I mean no guile, nor attempt no new practice. 

If ye refuse me at this request, foresee what may be thought. 

You are not all without enemies perdie. Some will percase 
construe, ye refuse conscientia imbecillitatis, &c. 

Well, if ye send word ye are at a point, and will go no fur- 
ther, then I pray you, that of all this encounter there grow no 
further breach of amity, or harm otherwise. I mean and deal 
plainly, and trust upon your open promise to go harmless again 
from you as I began. Here, repeating again my former pro- 
testation, that I am not nor will be against any article that 

learning or reason can shew I ought to believe, being ready 
without malice to hear and take what may be alleged to drive me 
to that ye teach, and desiring you herewithal to construe my 
sayings by the intent I had in them, and also to tender my suit, 
I shall here make an end, and trouble you no further, unless I 

see more comfort at your hand. | 
I had once made ready to be sent you another answer, which 

upon better advice I thought good to stay. I meant in both one 
JEWEL, VOL. I. E 
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thing, but my first was somedeal sour, and would have been as 
bitter as a medicine, or, in time of Lent, penance. I strive with 
nature, the less to offend you; and so I trust you see cause to 
forgive me, if in any part of my writing I seem over eager. 

24 Marti. Hewnricus Cote. 

The answer of John, Bishop of Sarum, unto Dr. Cole’s 
second letter. 

1 IN your second letters I find many words to little purpose. 
2It had been been better for you to have alleged one sufficient 
authority, whereby I might have learned that I looked for. 

3 For, in my sermon at Paul’s and elsewhere, I required you to 
bring forth on your part either some scripture, or some old 
doctor, or some ancient council, or else some allowed example 
of the primitive church. For these are good grounds to build 
upon. And I would have marvelled that you brought nothing 
all this while, saving that I knew ye had nothing to bring. 

4 But now, forasmuch as you seek shifts, and will not come to 
answer, I count him unwise that knoweth not your meaning. — 

5 Yeask why ye should be called obstinate. Doubtless I have 
a better opinion of you, and trust ye be not so. But if a man 
withstand an open truth, having nothing wherewith to defend 
himself, I remit him to your own judgment, whether he may be 
called obstinate or no. 

6 You put me in remembrance of mine office, that forasmuch as 
I am a bishop, I should be διδακτικός, that is, ready to yield 
account of such things as I teach: I thank God, so I do, and » 
have done hitherto to my power, both privately and openly. 

7 But if this be my duty, and required at my hands, what pri- 
vilege have you, that you only may not allow one poor sentence 

to the confirmation of your learning? 
8 You would have men think I fly answering, because I am a 
bishop. This, in logic, is called paralogismus, a non causa, ut 
causa. 

g alleged the place and audience where I spake, and not only 
mine office, for that I thought it might appear some want of 
discretion to call that doctrine into question, which I knew was 
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grounded upon God’s word, and authorized and set forth by the 
queen’s majesty, and by the assent of the whole realm. 

10 But as touching my calling, I am not only ready to answer 
any man in any thing that I profess, but also upon sufficient 
allegation, as I have promised, very well content to yield unto 
you. 

11 But I beseech you, what reason of your faith in these matters 
gave you sometime, when ye were in place? Scriptures, doctors, 
councils ye had none, as it now appeareth by your silence. 

12 ‘Therefore the ground of your persuasion must then needs be, 
Nos habemus legem, et secundum legem, §c.—you know what 

13 followeth. For, as truly as God is God, if ye would have vouch- 
safed to follow either the scriptures, or the ancient doctors and 
councils, ye would never have restored again the supremacy 
of Rome after it was once abolished, or the private mass, or the 
communion under one kind, &c. 

It grieveth you that I should rest upon the negative, and so 
put you to your proofs. Wherein notwithstanding ye allege 
against me the custom of the schools, yet ye know Christ used 

14 the same kind of reasoning in his: school; as when he said to the 

Pharisees, Hoe Abraham non fecit ; “'This thing Abraham never 
did.” And again, when he answered them in the case of matri- 
mony, A principio non fuit sic ; “It was not so from the begin- 
ning ;”’ he stood only upon the negative. Wherein if the Pha- 
risees had been able to prove but one affirmative, either that 

Abraham had done so, or that the law of divorce had been so 
from the beginning, Christ with his negative might soon have 
been confounded. 

Even so, when the bishop of Constantinople had taken upon 
him to be called the universal bishop of the whole church, which 
title afterward the bishop of Rome began to usurp to himself, 
and for the maintenance of the same had oftentimes disquieted 
and shaken the whole world; but when the bishop of Constan- 

15 tinople first began to use this style, Gregory being then the 
bishop of Rome, confounded him only with the negative: Nemo, 
said he, decessorum meorum hoe profano vocabulo uti voluit ; 
“None of my predecessors would ever use this unchristianlike 
and lewd name.” Lib. iv. Epist. 36. [1]. 771.] And again, 
Epist. 38. [ii. 743.] Sancti ante legem, sancti sub lege, sancti sub 
gratia, omnes perficientes corpus Domini in membris sunt [ecclesie] 

E 2 
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constituti. At nemo se universalem dici voluit ; “'The holy men 
before the law, the holy men under the law, the holy men under 
the grace of the gospel, all together making up one body of the 
Lord, are placed amongst his members ; but none of them would 
ever suffer himself to be called universal.” 

I have chosen especially these examples, because they seem 
to serve me to double purpose. Thus Gregory reasoned then 
as we do now, only upon the negative: and if then the bishop 
of Constantinople had been able to prove but one affirmative, 
that any bishop of Rome aforetime had used that style, or that 
ever any man, either before the law, or under the law, or under 

the gospel, had suffered himself to be called universal bishop, 
then had Gregory been confounded. 

16 But as touching the custom of the schools, I trust ye have not 
yet forgotten that Aristotle giveth order to the opponent in many 

- cases to require an instant; as I do now at your hand. And 
what is that else, but in the denial to defend the negative, and 

to drive the adversary to avouch the affirmative? But that will 
ye not do, and ye know why, although ye dissemble it. But 
sooner ye require to see our grounds. 

17 And what better grounds can we have on our side, than that 

Dr. Cole, the chiefest man on the other side, can find no ground 
to stand against us ? 

18 He that will make any innovation, say you, must give a reason 

of his doings. O master doctor, this reason fighteth most against 
yourself ; for you have misliked and put away the most part of 

the order of the primitive church, and yet ye never gave any 

good reason of your doings. 
19 You say you are in possession. No, ye were sometimes, you 

are not now. And when you were, ye had no right title nor » 
good evidence, no more than they that sometime sat in Moses’ 
chair, or they that said, Nos swmus filii Abraham, “ We are the 
children of Abraham,” and thereby claimed their possession. 
Therefore ye were possessores male fidet, and for that cause ye 
are now justly removed. 

20 Now if ye think ye have wrong, shew your evidence out of 

the doctors, the councils, or scriptures, that ye may have your 

right and reentry. I require you to no great pain; one good 

sentence shall be sufficient. 

21 You would have your private mass, the bishop of Rome’s 
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supremacy, the common prayer in an unknown tongue: and for 
the defence of the same, ye have made no small ado. Methink- 
eth it reasonable ye bring some one authority beside your own 
to avouch the same withal. Ye have made the unlearned people 
believe ye had all the doctors, all the councils, and fifteen hun- 

dred years on your side. For your credit’s sake let not all 
these great vaunts come to nought. 

22 Where ye say ye are in place of a learner, and gladly come 
to be taught, you must pardon me, it seemeth very hard to 
believe. For if you were desirous to learn, as you would seem, 
ye would come to the church, ye would resort to the lessons, ye 
would abide to hear a sermon: for these are the schools, if a 
man list to learn. It is a token the scholar passeth little for his 
book, that will never be brought to school. 

23° Ye desire ye may not be put off, but that your suit may be 
considered. And yet this half year long I have desired of you 
and of your brethren but one sentence, and still, I know not 

how, I am cast off, and can get nothing at your hands. 
24 You call for the special proofs of our doctrine, which would 

require a whole book; whereas if you of your part could 
vouchsafe to bring but two lines, the whole matter were 

concluded. 
25 Yet lest I should seem to fly reckoning as ye do, or to follow 

you in discourtesy, I will perform some part of your request, 
although indeed it be unreasonable. 

26 Against your new device of transubstantiation, besides many 
others whom I will now pass by, ye have the old father and 
doctor Gelasius, whose judgment I believe ye will regard the 
more, because he was sometime bishop of Rome, which see, as 

you have taught, can never err. 

27 And is alleged in the decrees: his words be plain: Non 
desinit esse substantia panis, et natura vini; “It leaveth not to 
be the substance of bread, and the nature of wine.” 

28 But to avoid this authority, some men of your side have been 
forced to expound these words in this sort: Non desinit esse 
substantia, hoc est, non desinit esse accidens ; “It leaveth not to 
be the substance of bread; that is to say, it leaveth not to be 
the accidence, or the form, or the shape of bread.” A very 
miserable shift. 

29 Even as right as the scholiast expoundeth the text, Dist. 4. 
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°*Statuimus, id est, abrogamus. Yet Dr. Smith of Oxford took a 
wiser way: for his answer is, that Gelasius never wrote those 

words, and that they hang not together, and that there is no 
sense nor reason in them. 

30 Here have you, that after the consecration there remaineth 

the substance of bread and wine. 
31 Now bring ye but one doctor that will say as ye say, that 

there remaineth only the accidents or shapes of bread and wine, 
and I will yield. 

32 As touching a private mass, Gregory saith in his Dialogues, 

that before the time of the communion the deacon was wont in 
his time to cry unto the people, Qui non communicat, locum 
cedat alteri ; * Whoso will not receive the communion, let him 
depart and give place to others.” 

33 Τὸ break the ordinance of Christ, and to communicate under 
one kind only, your own doctor Gelasius calleth it sacralegium. 
And Theophilus Alexandrinus saith; δὲ Christus mortuus fuisset 
pro diabolo, non negaretur ili poculum sanguinis; “ If Christ 
had died for the devil, the cup of the blood should not be 

denied him.” 
34 That the common prayers were used in the common tongue, 

you have St. Basil, St. Hierom, St. Augustine, St. Chrysos- 

tom, St. Ambrose, and the emperor Justinian: the places be 

known. 
35 You see I disadvantage myself of many things that might be 

spoken, for at this present I have no leisure to write books. 
36 Now must I needs likewise desire you, forasmuch as I have 

followed your mind so far, either to bring me one old doctor of 
your side, or else to give us leave to think, as the truth is, ye 

have none to bring. | 
You desire us to leave talking against you, and no more to 

deal so unmercifully with you in the pulpits. 
37 O master doctor, call you this unmerciful dealing? When 

you were in authority, ye never could call us other than traitors 
and heretics ; and yet, besides all that, used our bodies as you 
know. 

38 We only tell the people, as our duty is, that you withstand 
the manifest truth, and yet have neither doctor, nor council, nor 

© [Jewel probably owed this illustration to Ridley, Declaration of the Lord’s 
Supper, p. 25. See Jenkyns’ Cranmer, vol. iii, p. 207. note. ] 
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scripture for you; and that you have shewed such extremity, 
as the like hath not been seen, and now can give no reckoning 

why: or if ye can, let it appear. 
39 You say, our doctrine is yet in doubt. I answer you, to us it 

is most certain and out of all doubt. But if you for your part 
be yet in doubt, reason and charity would ye had been quite 
resolyed and out of doubt before ye had dealt so unmercifully 
for it with your brethren. 

40 You are bound, you say, and may not dispute’: yet, God 
be thanked, you are not so bound as ye have bound others. But 
I would wish the queen’s majesty would not only set you at 
liberty in that behalf, but also command you to shew your 
grounds. But when ye were at liberty, and a free disputation 
was offered you at Westminster, before the queen’s most honour- 
able council and the whole estate of the realm, I pray you, 
whether part was it that then gave over? and yet then you 

know ye were not bound. 
41 Ye say ye remain still in the faith ye were baptized in. Ὁ 

good master doctor, stand not too much in that point. You 
know ye have already forsaken a great number of such things 
as were thought necessary when ye were baptized; and yet, 
besides that, how many times have some of you altered your 
faith within the space of twenty years? Remember yourself: 
Who wrote the book *De vera obedientia, against the supremacy 
of Rome? ‘Who commended it with his preface? *Who set it 
forth with solemn sermons? » Who confirmed it with open oath ? 

42 You have ecclesiam apostolicam, ye say, and we have none. 
Howbeit, in all these matters that we now intreat of, we have, as 

you know and must needs confess, the old doctors’ church, 
the ancient councils’ church, the primitive church, St. Peter’s 
church, St. Paul’s church, and Christ’s church; and this, I 
believe, ought of good right to be called the apostles’ church. 
And I marvel much that you, knowing ye have none of all 

these, yet should say, ye have ecclesiam apostolicam. 
43 Where ye say, ye make no innoyation, it is no marvel; for in 

manner all things were altered afore to your hands, as may 

4 [Strype’s Annals, i. 140. It was zances, and subsequently fined. | 
for contempt, in refusing to proceed _— © Gardiner. f Bonner. 
with the conference, that Cole and & 'Tonstall. h Cole. And in 
five others were bound in recogni- manner all the rest. 
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most evidently appear by all these matters that be now in 
question between us, wherein ye have utterly changed and 
abolished the order of the old church, and do nothing but the 

contrary; and what evident profit the church of God hath 

gotten by it, I think it a hard matter to declare. 

44 You would have the matter turned over to some general 
council as we would be content to stand by; howbeit, that, you 

think, will not be in your time. 

45 Notwithstanding, I dare boldly say, lk a council will be a 
great while before ye shall be able to find any doctor or old 

council to serve your purpose. But though there were never 

such a council, yet truth will be truth notwithstanding ; for the 
council cannot make the falsehood truth, but the thing that is 

taken to be true, it certifieth only to be true. But what redress 

can there be looked for of such a council, whereas no man shall 
be judge, or suffered to speak one -way or other, but only such 
as be openly and justly accused and found faulty, and whereas 

he that is himself most out of order shall be head and reformer 
of the whole ? 

46 Both parties, ye say, have waded so far herein, that now they 

can go no further, and therefore ye would have either part let 
other alone. If you of your part would have done so, when 
time was, many a godly man had now been alive. 

47 Whereas you say, you would have the sayings of both parties 
weighed by the balance of the old doctors, ye see that is our 
only request; and that in the matters ye write of, I desire even 
so to be tried. 

48 But why throw ye away these balances, and, being so earnestly 
required, why be ye so loath to shew forth but one old doctor of 
your side? Ye make me believe ye would not have the matter 
come to trial; only ye set forth the empty names of St. Augus- 
tine, of St. Hierom, of St. Chrysostom, of St. Basil, of St. Cy- 
prian, of ‘Tertullian, of Ireneus, of Dionysius, of the councils, 

&c., as the apothecaries oftentimes set forth their painted boxes, 
and nothing in them: you shew me only the names of the 

doctors, which I knew afore; but ye shew me not one word in 
them of the private mass, or of the rest of the matters that lie 
between us. If ye could have found any thing in them for your 
purpose, I believe you would not have brought them empty. 
But that is a policy in the time of siege, when the soldiers 
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within begin to want victuals, to throw forth a few loaves over 
the walls, that the enemy without may think they have store 
enough, and so give over the siege. 

49 You say, I slanderously misreport the late council of Con- 

stance. O sir, these words savour too much of your choler, and 
might better have been spared. I speak more favourably of 
that council than I might have done. 

50 For the words of the council be these, speaking namely of the 
communion under both kinds: Pertinaciter asserentes oppositum, 
tanquam heretici arcendi sunt; that is, “ They that stubbornly 
defend and maintain the contrary”—that is to say, they that 
stand in defence of that that Christ commanded to be done and 
the apostles, which all the old catholic doctors and the whole 
primitive church observed—*“ ought to be punished so as is 
meet for heretics.”” By these words they are called, not schisma- 
tics, as I said, but stubborn heretics, which is a great deal more 

. odious. You see therefore my report was more gentle than the 
council deserved. | 

51 Whereas you say, we could never yet prove the error of one 
general council, I think your memory doth somewhat deceive 
you: for, to pass by all other matters, Albertus Pigghius, the 
greatest learned man, as it is thought, of your side, hath found 
such errors to our hands; for in his Eccles. Hierarchia, speak- 
ing of the second council holden at Ephesus, which you cannot 
deny but it was general, and yet took part with the heretic 
abbot Eutyches against the catholic father Flavianus, he writeth 
thus: Concilia universalia etiam congregata legitime, ut bene, ita 
perperam, injuste, unpreque judicare et definire possunt ; “ General 
councils,” saith he, “yea, even such as be lawfully summoned, 

as they may conclude things well, so may they likewise judge 
and determine things rashly, unjustly, and wickedly.” 

_ §2 And of the two councils holden of late years at Constance 

and at Basil, whereas pope John and pope Eugenius were 
deposed, he saith plainly, that they decreed both against reason, 
and against nature, and against all examples of antiquity, and 
against the word of God; and yet both these councils were 

called general. 
53 Ye press me sore, that, if I write you not a book of my proofs, 

it will be thought I do it conscientia imbecillitatis, “for the 
. distrust of the weakness of my part.” Belike you have forgotten, 
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wherefore you with all your company not long since openly 
refused to enter disputation with us at Westminster. Doubtless 
the greatest part thought it was (as it was indeed) conscientia 
imbecillitatis, even for distrust of the weakness of your part. 

And what think ye is there now judged of you, that, being so 
long time required, yet cannot be won to bring one sentence in 
your own defence ? 

54 I have afore alleged a few reasons of my part, which by order 
of disputation I was not bound to do: now let the world judge, 
which of us two flieth conference. I protest before God, bring 
me but one sufficient authority in the matters I have required, 
and afterward I will gently and quietly confer with you further 
at your pleasure. 

55 Wherefore, forasmuch as it is God’s cause, if ye mean simply, 

deal simply ; betray not your nay if ye may save it by the 
speaking of one word. 

56 The people must needs muse somewhat at your silence, and 

mistrust your doctrine, if it shall appear to have no ground, 

neither of the old councils, nor of the doctors, nor of the scrip- 
ture, nor any allowed example of the primitive church to stand 
upon; and so your fifteen hundred years, and the consent of 
antiquity and generality, that ye have so long and so much 
talked of, shall come to nothing. For think not, that any wise 
man will be so much your friend, that in so weighty matters 
will be satisfied with your silence. | 

57 Whereas you say, I am not altogether without enemies, I 
assure you, whosoever be enemy unto me, I for my part am 

enemy unto no man, but only wish that God’s truth may be 
known of all men. But he, that is enemy unto me in this behalf, 
I fear me, is enemy unto some other, whom he would be loath . 

to name. 

58 You suppressed, ye say, your first letters, for that you saw 
they were too sour. That had been all one to me; for sour 
words are not enough to quail the truth. Howbeit, to my 
knowledge I gave you no evil word to increase that humour. 
But if ye will still strive against nature, as ye say ye have done 
now, and conquer the rest of your affections too, I doubt not 
but we shall soon agree. 

59 Here I leave, putting you eftsoons gently in remembrance, 
that, being so often and so openly desired to shew forth one 
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doctor or council, &c. in the matters afore mentioned, yet 
hitherto ye have brought nothing; and that, if ye stand so still, 
it must needs be thought ye do it conscientia imbecillitatis, for 
that there was nothing to be brought. 

Joun SARUM. 
20 Martit. 

Doctor Cole’s Answer to certain parcels of the second letters of 
the bishop of Sarum, set forth in such sort as it came 

Srom the author. 8 Aprilis, anno 1560. 

1 IT liketh you thus to say, that your readers may think you 
touch me very sore, where you discover great untruth in your 
writing: for my purpose was to be taught, and to this mark 
only I shot. You, for lack of good matter, answer, I speak not 
to the purpose: not to your purpose, but to mine. 

2 How oftentimes must I tell you, I come not to teach, but to 
be taught ? | 

3 You require that is dangerous for me to do, as you know. 
4 Well railed; you shall find that we have more than all you 

shall be able to answer, when time shall require. 
5 These words glistered goldlike, and discloseth in you no will 

to satisfy my demand ; I ween, for lack of stuff. 

6 You say much, and prove nothing: your truths be so open, 
that none seeth them but your own side. 

7  Lhave no privilege; when reason and law shall will me to do 
it, you shall find it; now I stand bound to the contrary, as you 
know. 

8 I must needs think some part of your writings made by some 
smatterer, as here, for a show of skill in logic, brought in a 
place of logic out of all purpose. How frame you this to your 
purpose? and you shall find me therein true, as I shall haply 
make you to see, if you drive me to it. 

9 SodidI too. Your doctrine against transubstantiation is yet 
to be proved, and no man bound to believe it. And yet being 
as true as you would have it seem, yet may you inform the 
weak and willing to learn. 

10 ‘That you are required, that you refuse, and make large offer 
to no purpose. 
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11 We brought more than ye were able to answer, all were it 
no scriptures, nor councils, nor doctors. 

12 ‘This argument would I fain see proved. 
13 Stout and bold asseveration maketh no proof in the law. 
14 Here is again one place that I reckon ye put not in yourself, 

for it maketh quite against you: for Christ proved the Pharisees 
were not Abraham’s children, and that a man may not put away 
his wife for every cause... 

15 ‘Two purposes against yourself. Gregory proveth a negative, 
because none of his forefathers ever used the title. As one 
might say, that you preach is naught, because men in times 
past taught not so. This part of Gregory serveth no whit to 
disprove the sovereignty, as Driedo will teach you, if you 
vouchsafe to read him. 

16 If you read again the place in Aristotle’s Topicks, you shall 
there see the better to understand it. He speaketh it where 
men dispute dialectice, in such sort as we do not, and therefore | 
it served not your purpose. But I tell you yet once again, I 
come not to dispute, but to learn. 

17 Ridetur, chorda qui semper aberrat eadem. 

Dr. Cole will prove it when it cometh to his turn. 
18 In the end of this writing ye shall find mine answer to that 

you here say: the last answer. 
1g When you meddle with law, you shew your skill. I am still 

in possession of all that ever I thought; and if you put me out 
of possession by force, I ought to be restored. Had not the 
priests in the old law good title to sit in Moses’ chair? What! 

you forget yourself: yes perdie. The law accounteth no man 
male fidet possessorem, after that he hath continued in possession 
an hundred years. But I pardon you for mistaking the law, 
it is not your faculty. 

20 Ilenter no suit against you, and it were folly to shew mine 
evidence until it may serve and take place. I crave only to be 
informed, which I cannot obtain. Patientia. ; 

21 When I commence law against you, then this speech may 
serve you to some purpose. 

22 Why I come not to your sermons? ‘This question is captious, 

and yet you are not herewith discharged why you should not 
instruct me. As men choose their wives, so choose they their 
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teachers, St. Augustine, St. Chrysostom, &c. Sermons tend 
more to teach, than to convince. 

23 We stand not in case like: what need so much of one thing? 
24 All that I required may be couched in six lines, and, for ought 

that I see yet, in less too. 
25 It is no discourtesy to refuse to do that, wherewith I might 

forfeit my recognizance. 
26 I see well ye write much and read little. Gelasius is full 

answered by ‘Tapper, iz articulo de transubstantiatione. 
£7 You allege his words otherwise than you find them; which 

fault I trust groweth on oversight. 
28 Shew what they are, that it be not thought that you devise 

this of your own phantasy. 

29 This gloss you mislike, because you understand not the 
glosser’s meaning. It may stand full well. 

3° ©6Soft and fair; you have not read the answer. Read Roiarde, 

and you shall see more. 
31 At my cue I shall be ready for you. 
32 Ye have better stuff than this, I trow; for this is somewhat 

weak. 
33 ‘The decrees, where you learned this of Gelasius, tell you how 

you should understand it. 
Theophilus shall be answered when I come to dispute with you. 

84 Whether the Greek and the Latin tongue were then under- 

stood of the common people, remaineth yet upon proof. Well, 
I trow St. Basil, &c. proveth not very well. Here I remain still 
in doubt. 

35 I pray you take good leisure, and write effectually. 
36 1 wist you know I may not, nor the case I stand in requireth 

it not. You misreport: I said, if, &c. 
87 Men of your side used themselves traitorously to queen Mary, 

as none of us do now. 
38 Not manifest, until it be better proved. You had but the 

law ; you require more than any law will bear against us. 
39 I doubted more than I do. You give me good cause to be 

well confirmed. 
49 At Westminster we came to dispute, and we were answered, 

there was none appointed; where we refused not to write 
neither. But when our book could not be read as yours was, 

we refused not utterly to dispute, but only this case, if our book 
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could not be suffered to be read as indifferently as yours was. 
Now hardly, weigh whether you have indifferently reported, 
that we utterly refused to dispute with you or no. 

41 What one thing am I gone from? You say much, and prove 
little. “You mean the old bishop of Winchester, who repented 
at the hour of his death. And where you mean I condescended 

to the primacy of king Henry at my first coming home, or I 
had laboured that matter, you did the like yourself: for in 
queen Mary’s time you subscribed to the articles, some of them 
we are entered to talk im, to your no less blame than mine. 
There be in the town that both saw you subscribe and can bring 
forth your hand. 

42 ‘To this and some part of the next article you shall be’ 
answered in the end of this writing, as I before said. 

42 What needeth so much of one thing ἢ this serveth you to 
seem to say too much. 

44 I grant. 
45 Such fond excuses men lay: how true, let other judge. 

46 You forget yourself, I say not thus perdie: look better in the 
place. 

47 ‘Then begin, if you think the time will serve, or put it over 
till another time. 

48 All these be but words often repeated, and answered already. 
49 Read the place again, I say not so, and then you shall see less 

cause to complain. 
§2 You say, the council at Constance openly pronounced against 

Christ himself. Wherein, I pray you? because the fathers 
there said, “ Who saith it is of necessity to receive under both 
kinds, and that the approved custom of the church is sacrilege, 

to be taken for an heretic ;” and yet no heretic, but in a wrong 
opinion. Then belike you can bring in some text where Christ 
commanded it should not be received but under both kinds, 

which you can never do. So is your report of this council very 
slanderous still. Read 4 can. concil. Constantiens. (Sess. 13. 
xxvil. 728.] 

51 You ground your proof upon Pigghius’s error. For Pigghius 
holdeth, the council of Ephesus was general, which the council 
of Chalcedon denieth. So that I marvel much herein of you, 
that you allege that for a council, which hath no place in the 
book of councils. 
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_ δὲ Wherein doth Pigghius prove the councils of Constance and 
| Basil to have erred? Marry, because they decreed the general 

council to be above the pope. If ye take these two councils to 
have erred in this point, you are a greater papist than I am; 
for I hold herein rather with Gerson. I trow this be one place 
that you wrote not yourself. Yet I reckon no error proved in 
any general council by that you have said. 

53 To this I have answered already to you. 
54 I have answered to this already: what order of disputation 

dischargeth you of proof? Yet remember, I came not to dispute, 

but to be taught. 
55 Ifyou refuse to instruct me, unless I bring some proof of my 

part, you bid me to my cost. You bid me to a feast, where, 
while I should take on me to prove your doctrine naught, I 
were like to forfeit my recognizance, which you guilefully allure 
me unto. | 

56 God wot I pass little in these matters what the poor silly 
souls deem of my doings. Wherein you have no cause to 
complain, sith they be edified toward you. Wise men, I doubt 
not, see what just cause I have to do as I do. 

57 You would bear folk in hand, that they that agree not in 
- doctrine with you are not the queen’s friends ; which you gather 

by your own side in queen Mary’s reign: but I never brake 
amity with any man for dissent in religion. I keep still mine 
old friends, be their religion good or bad. 

58 As though mine affection only caused me to dissent from you 
in religion. Which argument may serve you haply in rhetoric, 
but nowhere else, I ween. 

59 'This place is above answered. 

Now forasmuch as you make this a great foundation against 
us, that we vary from the primitive church, and thereby make 
the simple souls ween, that we were in the wrong side; here I pray 
you shew your opinion, whether we are bound to do all things, 
which we find by sufficient authority were in ure in the primi- 

_ tive church. And because you shall not be herein squeamish, I 
shall here begin to shew you mine. 

Τ am of the opinion that the council of Constance was in this 
matter. I think it an error, I am bound to do as the primitive 
church did, where the church customably used the contrary. I 
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reckon an example no bond. I deny not but those examples were 
to be followed, and not to be broken at every man’s will and 
pleasure, until by common assent other order were taken. But 
if you seek old writers, and find me that the church these six 
hundred years observed not many things which were practised 
and accounted for good, wholesome, and holy in the primitive 
church, and thereby deem us in error, this were a wrong judg- 
ment. For the church of Christ hath his childhood, his man- 
hood, and his hoar hairs: and, as that, that is meet for a man in 

one age, is unmeet in another, so were many things meet, 
requisite, and necessary in the primitive church, which in our 
days were like to do more harm than good. 

This is no new devised phantasy, but uttered eleven hundred 

years ago by St. Ambrose, without reproach. I shewed you and 
read you the place at Westminster, (as you may remember,) and 
it were too long to make rehearsal of his words here. 
We might, by taking the contrary opinion herein, be led to 

think we ought to receive the sacrament evermore after supper, 
and not fasting. But St. Augustine saith, that Christ left this 
to his church, to take order how, and in what sort, his sacra- 
ments should be received and used: wherein he saith, It is a 

marvellous insolent kind of madness to mislike that which is 
received in the church, where the custom is not against any 
commandment in the scripture. St. Peter caused, as Damasus 
saith, a commandment to be given, that no man should come 

barefaced to the church. St. Clement took order, that the clergy 
should have all things in common, and to live together, as in 
the late reformed order of St. Benet’s monks doth most godly 
appear. And, not many years since, the said order in all cathe- 
dral churches was observed. Yet I ween it were an error to 
hold, of necessity it should be so still, or to say the church were 
in error, because it hath suffered a contrary custom to creep in. 

Then, if the custom of the church may break that was in the 
primitive church commanded, it is less offence to leave undone 

that was at the beginning practised, and no commandment given 
for other to follow the same. Thus much I thought to put you 
in remembrance of, for such matters as you touch in the 18th, 
42d, and 43d numbers. 

Henricus Coie. 
8 Aprilis. 
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A Letter sent from the Bishop of Sarum to Dr. Cole, wherein 
he requireth of him a true and a full copy of the 

former answer. 

I UNDERSTAND by the report of divers, that appearing 
of late before the queen’s majesty’s visitors at Lambeth, and 
being there demanded of a letter that was. then abroad in your 
name, as answer unto me, whether ye would acknowledge the 
same as your own or no; and so much the more, for that ye 
had used the matter under covert, and sent your copies abroad 
into all places, even into mine own diocese, and yet not unto 
me, thereby to discredit me in corners at my first coming, 
whereof I have the greater cause to complain of your doings ; 
ye made answer, not only that it was your own, but also that it 
was much abridged, and that the original was twice as much. 
If it be so, the fault is your own, that would so unadvisedly 
bestow your writings. As for my part, as they came to me not 
by your sending, but by very chance, even so did I cause them 
to be copied out justly and truly, without adding or diminish- 
ing of one letter, and according have I made out mine answer 
to the whole. Now forasmuch as I understand there.be certain, 
both honourable and worshipful, that would gladly have our 
doings to the print, and so published; these shall be to desire 
you, for the bettering of your own cause, to send me your own 
copy full and large, as ye say ye gave it out at the first, that I 
may do as I shall think good, and you have no cause to think 
yourself injured, if I answer one parcel of your letters, and not 
to the whole. I pray you let me hear from you with expe- 
dition ; for I mean plainly, and therefore have caused the print 
to stay upon your answer. Thus I bid you farewell. From 
Shirburne, the twenty-second of July, anno 1560. 

: JoHN SARUM. 

' Unto this letter Dr. Cole, being besides by messenger earnestly 
required, would make no answer one way or other; therefore, 

upon his refusal, it was thought good. to answer his letters as 
they were. 

JEWEL, VOL. I. F 
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The Reply of the Bishop of Sarum to the Letter above written, 
which Dr. Cole, contrary to even dealing, had given out and 
sent abroad, not to the said Bishop to whom he wrote it, but 
privily and secretly unto certain of his own friends. 

THERE came to my hands of late, by chance, a scroll set 

forth in short broken sentences, containing an answer to the 
second letters that I had sent unto you before, which as by 
certain familiar phrases, by the date, by the subscription of 
your own name, and by other tokens, appeared to me to be 
yours; so, by the using and ordering of the same, I had some 
cause to think it should not be yours, and especially for that 

being, as it appeared, written unto me, it was sent privily 
abroad unto others, and not to me. For I thought that you, 
being a man of this age and credit, would not have been 

ashamed of your own writings, or would have concealed them 
from him to whom you had directed them, or have sought for a 
false light to set forth your matters in, as merchants sometimes 
use to do, the better to utter their sorry wares. 

Moreover, I saw that your words throughout were heaped up 
with taunts and scorns, and were somewhat too much stained 

with choler to have proceeded from a sober grave man, as. ἢ 

ever took you to be. 
Thus being uncertain of the truth herein, after I had sent 

oftentimes to you, to know whether you would avouch it for 

your own or no, and could never get word from you, by reason 
that you shifted yourself, and would not be found, I thought it 
good to stay myself from answering, until I might get certain 
knowledge of the author. — | 

At the last, after I had assayed many ways, and could by no 
means hear from you, having no longer continuance in the city, 
to stay the untrue reports which I heard were scattered by some 
of your friends, I could not but, before my departure hence, 
make out mine answer unto you, as having cause to think the 
letters that were brought me should be his, in whose name they 
were given abroad. | 

First, where you have made your answers several, and set 
them so far off from the parcels of my letters, I guess you did 
that of very purpose, that your reader might see your answer, 
but not see what it was whereunto you answered. 
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Therefore I have joined my sayings and yours simply and 
plainly both together, without colour or shadow, that the indif- 
ferent reader may have all before his eyes, and so be the better 
able to judge aright '. 

SARUM, 

In your second letters I find many words to small 

purpose. It had been far better for you to have alleged 

one sufficient authority, whereby I might have learned 
that I looked for. 

COLE. 

It liketh you thus to say, that your readers may think you touch me 
_ very sore; where you discover a great untruth in your writing: for my 

purpose was to be taught, and to this mark only I shot. You, for 
lack of good matter, answer, I speak not to the purpose. Not to your 
purpose, but to mine. How oftentimes must I tell you, I come not to 
teach, but to learn ? 

THE REPLY OF THE BISHOP OF SARUM, 

Contrary to the rules of rhetoric, I see you begin to chafe 
and to inflame all your affections even at the first. Soberness 
were much fitter for a doctor. But your heats be such, that 
your friends have shewed me you must be borne withal. 

I neither discover nor cover any untruth in my writing, but, 
as you know, only utter the very truth. For at Paul’s Cross I 
required you, or any of you, to shew the grounds of your religion, 
if you had any, that by indifferent conference the truth the better 
might appear. And this had been to your purpose, if ye had 
meant plainly, and to mine too. But you run away in the mist, 
and fly the net, lest haply ye should be taken; and so purposely 
go about to blear your reader’s eyes, and to cover the truth: 
and having in very deed nothing to allege for yourself, yet ye 
make a countenance, as though ye lacked nothing. And so I 
grant you follow your purpose, and not mine. 

Where you say, ye come only to learn, and not to quarrel, he 
must needs be your very friend that will believe you. How- 
beit, the pretence of a learner may keep your credit for a while, 

i (It will be observed, that in this p. 41. ἰο p. 64. The variations are 
Xeply Jewel has made some occa- unimportant, and were probably 

sional changes in the expressions adopted for the sake of clearness. ] 
used in the letters as printed above, 

F 2 
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and save you from shewing what ye can say: and therefore I 
rede you, use it still. But by your scoffs and scorns it may 
appear you come to control, sooner than to learn. God send us 
both humbleness of heart, that we may content ourselves to be 

taught. 

SARUM. 

In my sermons, as well at Paul’s Cross as elsewhere, I 
required you to bring forth of your part either some 

scripture, or some old doctor, or some ancient general 

council, or else some allowed example of the primitive 

church; for these are good grounds to build upon. And 
I would have marvelled that you brought forth nothing 
all this while, saving that I knew you had nothing to 
bring. τοῖν, — 

COLE, 

You require that is dangerous for me, as you know. 

_ THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

If it be dangerous to you, because you stand bound, why do 
you not put it over to some other of your side that is not bound ? 
This shadow will serve well before your friends, that will wink: 
when you bid them, and see no more than you will have them 
see. But forasmuch as ye have used this excuse so often, and 
so few wise men will believe it, I would think it good, that now _ 
ye would devise some other. 

SARUM. 

But now forasmuch as ye seek shifts, and will not 
come to answer, I account him unwise that knoweth not 

your meaning. 
COLE. 

Well railed: you shall find that we have more, than all you shall be 
able to answer, when time shall require. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 
This answer, notwithstanding it is bitter, yet because it is 

untrue, and beareth more smoke than flame, it moveth me the 
less. Here I miss in you some part of your courtesy. ‘These 
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matters would be tried by reasoning, better than by scolding. 
By likelihood some other man had moved your choler ; for my 
words be as far from railing, as yours are from modesty. 

Where you write, that you have more than all we shall be 
able to answer, if every crake were a good substantial argument, 
I were confuted. But notwithstanding these terrible threats, 
yet in conclusion, as your custom is, ye bring nothing. 

The arguments, that you say we shall never be able to answer, 
are sword and fire, such as of late days ye used so plenteously, 
for lack of others. And yet, as strong and as forcible as they 
were, God be thanked, they have been fully answered, to the 

great and unspeakable comfort of God’s. people, and to your 
shame and confusion for ever. 

As touching the old doctors and councils, I would ye had a 
term assigned you, ad exhibendum: in the mean season, for 

lack of other witness, ye may write teste meipso, as princes do. 

SARUM. 

Ye ask me why ye should be counted obstinate. 
Doubtless I for my part have a better opinion of you, 

and trust you are not so. But if a man withstand an 
open truth, having nothing wherewith to defend himself, : 
I remit him to your own judgment, whether he may be 
counted obstinate or no. 

COLE. 

These words glitter goldlike, and disclose in you no will to satisfy 
my demand; I ween, for lack of stuff. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM, 

_ It pleaseth you to make yourself merry with these words. I 
alleged unto you St. Augustine, St. Ambrose, St. Basil, St. Chry- 

sostom, St. Hierom, Gelasius, Theophilus, and St. Gregory ; 
therefore it is untrue that ye say, I had no will to satisfy your 
demand. Now bring you but one of all these, or any other, of 
your side in the matters that lie now between us, to satisfy my 
demand, and, as I have said, you shall have the victory. 

You say, we lack stuff to prove our purpose. O would to 
God your stuff and ours might be laid together! then should it 
soon appear how true it is that ye say, and how faithfully ye 
haye used the people of God. 
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SARUM. 

You put me well in remembrance of mine office, that, 

forasmuch as I am a bishop, I should be διδακτικός, that 
is, ready to yield an account of such things as I teach. 1 
thank God so I do, and have done, to my power, both 
privately and openly. But if this be my duty, and 

required at my hands, what privilege have you, that you 

only may not allow but one sentence to the confirmation 

of your doctrine ? 
COLE. 

You say much, and prove nothing. Your truth is so open, that no 
man can see it but your own side. I have no privilege: when reason 
and law shall will me to do it, you shall find it: now I stand bound to 
the contrary, as you know. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 
I speak not too much, as yourself can witness. How much 1 

prove, shall rest upon the wisdom and judgment of the reader. 
Both the truth of our part, and the untruth of your part, is so 
open, that now, God be thanked, the whole world is able to see 
it, unless there be some such as have eyes and will not see: yet 
justificata est sapientia Dei a filus suis. 

Ye say, you will speak when reason and law shall will you to 
do it. Of the law I will say nothing, but only this by the way, 
because you are a doctor of law; what law have you that can 
drive a man to prove a negative? or, if ye have no law, what 
reason have you that I should do it? But methinketh both 
reason and humanity would ye should have answered me some- 
what, specially being so often and so openly required. At the 
least, you should have alleged Augustine, Ambrose, Chry- 
sostom, Hierom, as ye did sometimes allege the decree of the 
council of Ephesus, the first, for the communion under one 
kind; which decree never was yet found, nor never will be. 
Howbeit, because you speak of reason, whereas a man hath 
nothing to say, it is good reason he keep silence, as you do. 

SARUM. 

You would have men think I fly answering, because I 
ama bishop. This in sophistry is called paralogismus, a 
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non causa ut causa. I alleged the place and audience 
where I spake, and not only mine office. For I thought 
it might appear some want of discretion, to call that 
doctrine. into question, which I knew was grounded upon 

God’s word, and authorized and set forth by the queen’s 
majesty, and by the assent of the whole realm. 

COLE. 

I must needs think some part of your writing made by some smat- 
terer, as here, for a shew of skill in logic, brought in a place of logic 
out of all purpose. How frame you this to your purpose? and you 
shall find me therein true, as haply I shall make you to see, if you 
drive me to it. Your doctrine against transubstantiation is yet to be 
proved, and no man bound to believe it. And being as true as ye 
would have it seem, yet may you inform the weak and willing to learn. 

THE REPLY.-—SARUM. 

Ye do me too much wrong, that will not allow me thus much 
logic of mine own. But it was ever your grace to bear the 
people in hand that all we are altogether unlearned, and know 
nothing. Which thing, if it were true, it were the more to your 
shame, thus openly to be confounded through the whole world 
by men of so small learning. Howbeit, thus it pleased you to 

talk, for want of better reason. 

Ye call me a smatterer in logic, as if yourself were as perfect 
in logic as Aristotle. And yet I remember well I understood 
as much logic as this cometh to, and somedeal more, for twenty 
years ago, ye wis when you, by your own report, were but a 
simple smatterer in divinity. Neither did I bring it in for a 
shew of skill, as you say, but to declare your oversight and lack 
of skill, which appeareth now not only in divinity, but also in 
logic. For where you say, I brought it in out of all purpose, 
methink you have forgotten some part of your old rules, and 
know not what paralogismus a non causa ut causa meaneth; which 
is, whensoever in reasoning the very true cause is suppressed, 
and another cause of purpose set in place. For example I say, 
I confer with you under protestation, lest I should seem to call 
the doctrine into doubt, which I knew to be established by 
God’s word and by sufficient authority throughout this realm. 
And you would have it taken that I do it because I am ἃ 
bishop; which indeed is of your side a sophistication, @ non 
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causa ut causa. So likewise I say, you allege no doctors, nor 
scriptures, nor general councils, as true it is, because ye have 
none to allege. But you would make men believe, ye dare not 
allege them, because ye stand bound in recognizance to the 
contrary ; and this of your side is another sophistication, ὦ non 
causa ut causa. 

Where you say, ye will shew me that I brought this in out of 
all purpose, it had been more for your credit if ye would have 
done it out of hand. But forasmuch as the fairest shew of your 
learning hangeth on the future tense, and standeth only upon 
promise, I trust you will bring forth your old doctors and 
councils, and perform this both together; which will be, ye 
know when. | 

The truth of our doctrine against transubstantiation was 
proved sufficiently, and well allowed, before your doctrine with 
transubstantiation was ever heard of. For you are not able to 
shew me not so much as the very name of transubstantiation in 
any kind of writer, new or old, before the late council of Lateran, 
which, as you know, was holden in Rome a thousand two hun- 
dred and fifteen years after Christ. So long the church of God 
and the catholic faith was able to stand without your transub- 
stantiation ; which, if it were so true as ye would have men 

think it, I marvel it could never be known before. 

SARUM. 

But as touching my calling, I am not only ready to 

answer any man in any thing that I profess, but also 
upon sufficient allegation, as I have promised, very well 
content to yield unto you. 

COLE. 

That you are required, that you refuse, and make large offer to no 
purpose. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

That you required me I have partly performed, even in my 
last letters, as you yourself do know right well; and that not 
altogether from the purpose, as it shall appear. Bring you 
forth as much of your side, and I will say, ye come well to the 
purpose. 
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SARUM, 

But I beseech you, what reason of your faith in these 
matters gave you sometime, when you were in place? - 
Scriptures, doctors, councils, ye had none, as how appear- 

eth by your silence.. 
COLE- 

We brought more than ye were able to answer; all were it not scrip- 
tures, nor doctors, nor councils. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 
_ Instead of scriptures, doctors, and councils, ye brought such 

‘extremity as the world hath not seen the like, and as you are 
now loath to hear of ; and yet it pleased God that the same should 
be answered sufficiently, with patience and sufferance. But here 
am I glad ye confess one truth by the way, that ye brought in 
all that time neither scriptures, nor doctors, nor general councils 

of your side; and yet I trow ye were free from recognizance. 
This I believe passed you unawares, and not of purpose. As 
your prolocutor in the disputation at Oxford*, gave out one truth 
by chance unadvisedly, as he gave knowledge to the audience 
in the divinity school of what matters they would dispute. For 
thus he said, and that in your own hearing ; Viri fratres, conve- 

mmus huc hodie disputaturt contra horribilem dlam heresim, de 
veritate corporis et sanguinis Ohristi in eucharistia; “ Brethren,” 

said he, “ we come hither this day to dispute against that horri- 
ble heresy, of the verity of Christ’s body and blood in the sacra- 
ment.” God would have him utter some truth then, as you do 
now, because he was pontifex illius anni. But, forasmuch as 

you confess ye brought neither scriptures, nor doctors, nor coun- 
cils, 1 remit the matter to your own reader to consider what ye 

brought. 

SARUM. 

Therefore the ground of your persuasion must then 
needs be, Nos habemus legem, et secundum legem, &c. 

You know what followeth: that is, “ We have a law, and 

according to our law he must die.” 

* [This was the disputation with locutor was Dr. Weston, Dean of 
Cranmer, held April 16,1554,in which Westminster. See Jenkyns’ Cran- 
Cole took a part, and in which Jewel mer, vol. iv. p. 8.] 
acted as Cranmer’s notary. The pro- 
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COLE. 

This argument I would fain see proved. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 
Your whole practice, and the order of your doings for six 

years together, hath proved it sufficiently. And besides that, a 
bishop of yours, even in that time sitting in judgment upon a 
poor man in a case of religion, and hearing him allege the scrip- 
tures and other authorities for himself, rounded a gentleman in 
the ear that sat next to him, with these words; Nay, if we strive 

with them in scriptures and reasoning we shall never have done. 
We must proceed against them with the law. 

SARUM. 

For, as truly as God is God, if ye would have vouch- 

safed to follow either the scriptures, or the ancient doc- 

tors, or the councils, ye would never have restored again 

either the supremacy of Rome after it was once abolished, 

or the private mass, or the communion under one kind, 

&e. 

COLE. 

Stout and bold asseveration maketh no proof in the law. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM.. 
True and earnest asseveration maketh a proof sufficient in the 

law, as long as ye have nothing to the contrary; as indeed ye 
have not, nor never shall have. But without question, your 
terrible guard of bills and halberts, your grinning and scofling, 
with other like your demeanour, as ye used in the disputations. 
at Oxford against the martyrs and faithful witnesses of God’s 
truth, and as now your crakes of many things, and bringing 
forth of nothing, I believe to any wise man maketh but small 
proof in divinity. But if ye would have had any wise man mis- 
like my asseveration, ye should have shewed by what scriptures, 
by what councils, or by what doctors, ye restored these things 
again. 

SARUM. 

It grieveth you that I should rest upon the negative, 

and so put you to your proofs. Wherein notwithstanding 
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ye allege against me the custom of the schools, yet you 
know Christ used the same kind of reasoning in his school. 
As when he said to the Pharisees, Hoc Abraham non 

fecit, “This thing Abraham never did;” and again, 

when he answered them in the case of divorce, A prin- 

cipto non fuit sic, “It was not so from the beginning;” he 

stood only upon the negative. 

COLE. 

Here is again one place that I reckon you put not in yourself, for it 
maketh quite against you. For Christ proved the Pharisees were not 
Abraham’s children, and that a man may not put away his wife for 
every cause. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

I see you would fain put me out of credit, as though I were 
not able to answer your letters without conference. But this I 
reckon you do for a jolly policy, that, while your reader is look- 
ing upon me, he should forget the whole matter that we talk of. 
If the examples that I allege be against myself, then are you the 
more beholden to me. For they cannot lightly make against me 
in this case, but they must needs make for you. Yet I pray 
you shew me by all your logic, how holdeth this argument of 
yours : : 

Christ proved that the Pharisees were not Abraham’s chil- 
dren, and that a man may not put away his wife for every 

cause: ergo, this matter maketh quite against me. 

Methinketh here is a very short syllogismus. I marvel where 
you left your medius terminus ; you should have squared it bet- 
ter before it had passed your hands, As for the allegation, it 
maketh evidently for me; for as I said, Christ stood then upon 

the negative against the Pharisees, as we do now against you. 

SARUM. 

Even so, when John the bishop of Constantinople had 

taken upon him to be called universal bishop of the 
whole church; which title afterward the bishop of Rome 

began to usurp to himself, and, for the maintenance of 

the same, hath oftentimes disquieted and shaken the 
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whole world; but when the bishop of Constantinople first 

began to use this. title, Gregory, being then bishop of 

Rome, confounded him only with the negative: Memo, 

said he, decessorum meorum hoc profano vocabulo uti 
voluit ; “ None of my predecessors” (which had continued 

from Peter downward for the space of six hundred years 

after Christ) “would ever use this unchristianlike and lewd 

name.” Lib.iv. Epist.36. And again, Epist.38. Sancti ante 

legem, sancti sub lege, sancti sub gratia, omnes perficientes 

corpus Domini in membris sunt (ecclesie] constituti ; “The 

holy men before the law, the holy men under the law, 

the holy men under the grace of the gospel, all together 

making up one body of the Lord, are placed amongst his 
members. But none of them would ever suffer himself 

_ to be called universal.” I have chosen me specially these 

examples, because they seem to serve me to double pur- 

pose. Thus Gregory reasoned then, as we do now, only 

upon the negative; and if the bishop of Constantinople 

had been able to prove but one affirmative that any 

bishop of Rome aforetime had used that title, or that 

ever any man, either before the law, or under the law, or 

under the gospel, had suffered himself to be called uni- 

versal bishop, then had Gregory been confounded. 

ΘΟΕ. 

Two purposes against yourself. Gregory proved a negative, because 
none of his forefathers ever used that title: as one might say, that you - 
preach is naught, because men in times past taught not so. This part 
of Gregory serveth no whit to disprove the sovereignty, as Driedo will 
teach you, if you vouchsafe to read him. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

You say, I bring Gregory against myself. God be thanked 
you are able to bring neither Gregory nor any else, that in any 
of these matters may but seem to make with you. But if Gre- 

* Dr. Cole confesseth that no bishop Christ, would ever take upon him the 
of Rome before Gregory, that is, for title of eal set bishop. 
the space of six hundred years after 
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᾿ς gory stand upon the negative, as I do, and as you yourself con- 
fess, he maketh sufficiently to my purpose. Now judge you, 
whether these proofs be negatives or no: 
οὐ Nemo decessorum meorum hoe profano vocabulo uti voluit. Or 

this: Nemo se universalem dict voluit. And say not I allege 
matter against myself, unless ye have wherewith to disprove it 
better. 

You answer further, that one might say the like against us, 
that we preach this day is naught, because men in times past 
taught not so. Like as Gregory found fault with John the 
bishop of Constantinople, for that he entitled himself an uni- 
versal bishop of the whole church, whereas none of his prede- 
cessors durst ever take that name upon him. Indeed this an- 
swer might have some show, if men in times past had never 
taught so as we teach now. But I doubt not but herein your 
own learning and conscience crieth out against you: for you 
know that the matters, that lie in question between us, have 

been taught as we now teach them, both by Christ himself, and 
by his apostles, and by the old doctors, and by the ancient 
general councils: and that you, having none of these or like 
authorities, have set up a religion of your own, and built it only 
upon yourself. Therefore I may justly and truly conclude, that 
you now teach, and of long time have taught the people, touch- 
ing the mass, the supremacy, the common prayer, &c., is naught ; 

for neither Christ, nor his apostles, nor the old doctors, Tertul- 

lian, Cyprian, St. Hierom, St. Augustine, St. Ambrose, St. Chry- 

sostom, &c. ever taught the people so as you have taught them. 
_ You say this place serveth me nothing against the supremacy: 
I marvel much you say not, it serveth you to prove the su- 
premacy. Gregory saith, no bishop of Rome until his time, 
which was six hundred years after Christ, would ever be called 

the universal bishop. 
- He saith that Leo, his predecessor, refused the name, not- 
withstanding it were offered: unto him in the general council of 
Chalcedon. 

. He saith, It is a proud and a profane title, and a name meet 
for antichrist. 

He saith, Whosoever will take that name upon him, is anti- 

christ’s forerunner. 
' He saith, To consent to such a name is the denial of the 
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faith: and yet say you, He speaketh not one word against the 
supremacy. . 

Here would I fain be answered one thing by the way. If no 
bishop of Rome would ever take upon him to be called the uni- 
versal bishop, or head of the whole church, for the space of six 
hundred years after Christ, where then was the head of the uni- 

versal church all that while? Or how could it then continue 
without a head, more than now? For now you say it is impos- 
sible. Or if the church had no universal head in the earth for 
so long a time after Christ, why do you now furnish out the 
bishop of Rome’s authority, in the hearing of the unlearned, with 
such a glory and face of antiquity? As if the bishop of Rome 
had ever been named the head of the church, since the time 

that Peter. came first to Rome. But because yourself were not 
able to avoid the force of Gregory’s words, you did well to turn 
me over to Dr. Driedo. | 

SARUM. 

But as touching the custom of the schools, I trust ye 

have not yet forgotten that Aristotle giveth order to the 
opponent in many cases to require an instant of the re- 

spondent, as I do now at your hands. And what is that 
else, but in denial to defend the negative, and to drive 

the adversary to avouch the affirmative? 

COLE. 

If you read again the place in Aristotle’s Topics, you shall see there 
the better to understand it. He speaketh it where men dispute dia- 
lectice, in such sort as we do not; and therefore it serveth not your 
purpose. But I tell you yet once again, I come ‘not to dispute, but to. 
learn, 

SARUM. 

I never thought it had been so high a mystery to understand 
the nature of an instant. Children were wont to have it in 
their common disputations in the parvise schools in Oxford. If 
it serve only for them that dispute dialectice, and ye (as ye pre- 
tend) bear the person only of a learner, and come not to dispute, 
why then did ye allege against me the custom of the schools, 
and the disputations of masters of art in the universities? Ye 
know, they use there to dispute only dialectice, and none other- 
wise. And that I spake herein, I spake only upon occasion of 
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your own words. How shall I think ye remember your Aristotle, 
if ye so soon forget your own letters ? 

SARUM. 

But that ye will not do, and ye know why, although 

ye dissemble it. But sooner ye require to see our 

grounds. And what better ground can we have on our 

side, than that Dr. Cole, the chiefest man on the other 

side, can find no ground to stand against us? 

COLE. 

Ridetur, chorda qui semper oberrat eadem. Dr. Cole will prove it, 
when it cometh to his turn. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Seeing for lack of doctors ye answer me with poets, it shall 
do well to answer you again with the same: Dectes repetita 
placebunt. And yet when ye come so often with the pretence 
of desire to be taught, and of your recognizance, if I list to 
scoff as ye do, why may not I as well say to you, Ridetur, chorda 
que semper oberrat eadem? As for the proving hereof, ye do 
well to take a day. In the mean season, give others leave to 
think the truth. 

SARUM. 

He that will make any innovation, say ye, must give a 

reason of his doings. O master doctor, this reason fighteth 

most against yourself; for ye have misliked and put away 

the most part of the order of the primitive church, and 

yet ye never gave good reason of your doings. 

COLE. 

In the end of my writing ye shall find mine answer to that ye here 
say. The last answer. 

THE REPLY.—-SARUM. 

And there shall you find the reply. 

SARUM. 

Ye say ye are in possession. No, ye were sometime, 
ye are not now: and when ye were, ye had no right title 
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or good evidence to claim by; no more than they, which 
sometime sat in Moses’ chair, or they, that said, Nos 

sumus filii Abrahami, “We are the children of Abraham,” 
and thereby claimed their possession: therefore ye were 
possessores male fidei, and for that cause ye are now 

justly and orderly removed. 

COLE, 

When ye meddle with law, ye shew your skill. I am still in pos- 
session of all that ever I taught, and if you put me out of possession 
by force, I ought to be restored. Had not the priests in the old law 
good title to sit in Moses’ chair? What, ye forget yourself, yes 
perdie. The law accounteth no man male fidei possessorem, after that he 
hath continued in possession an hundred years. But I pardon you for 
mistaking the law, it is not your faculty. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

I have not so little skill in the law but I understand what are 
male fidei possessores. And as now (God’s name be praised) it 
is well known that ye have been they, ye are put out of posses- 
sion, not by violence of man, but by the very force of God’s 

truth, which so devoureth and consumeth up all error and false- 

hood, as Moses’ serpent devoured and swallowed up the feigned 
serpents of the sorcerers. If ye claim to be restored, be not 
agerieved to shew your evidence. 
Where ye say, the bishops and priests that were in Christ’s 

time had good title to sit in Moses’ chair, I grant you they had 
even as good title as ye had to sit and bear rule in the church 
of Christ; and therefore your example misliketh me never a 
whit. Yet ye know, Christ called them fures et latrones, 
“thieves and’ robbers: and said unto them, Vos ex patre 

diabolo estis, “ Ye are the children of the devil.” 

Ye say, The law accounteth no man possessorem male fidei, 

that hath continued in possession one hundred years: which 
thing notwithstanding I can be content to grant you to be true 
in the civil law, yet is it not true in the law of God; and that, 

as ye know, is proved by divers authorities even in your own 
decrees, Dist. 8. [Qui contempta] there is alleged St. Augustine, 
whose words are these: Veritate manifestata, cedat consuetudo 
veritati... Nemo consuetudinem rationt, et veritati preponat: quia 
consuetudinem ratio et veritas semper excludit : :* After the truth 
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is once found out, let custom give place unto the truth. Let no 
man set custom before truth and reason ; for reason and truth 

evermore put custom to silence.” 
Likewise St. Gregory ; and his words are these: Sv consuetu- 

dinem opponas, advertendum est, quod Dominus dicit, Ego sum 
via, veritas, et vita: non dicit, Ego sum consuetudo. Lt certe.. 
quelibet consuetudo quantumvis vetusta, quantumvis vulgata, veri- 
tati omnino est postponenda ; “ If ye lay custom for yourself, ye 
must remember that Christ saith, 1 am the way, the truth, and 
the life: he saith not, I am custom. And doubtless any cus- 
tom, be it never so ancient, never so common, yet must it needs 
yield to the truth.” 

Likewise St. Cyprian; whose words be these: δὲ solus Chri- 

stus audiendus est, non debemus attendere, quid aliquis ante nos 
faciendum putarit, sed quid, qui ante omnes est, Christus prior 
fecerit. Neque enim hominis consuetudinem sequi debemus, sed 
veritatem Dei, cum per Esaiam prophetam Deus loquatur, et dicat, 
Sine causa colunt me docentes mandata, et. doctrinas hominum : 

“If only Christ must be heard, we may not weigh what any 
man hath thought good to do that hath been before us, but what 
Christ hath first done that is before all men. For we may not 
follow the customs of man, but the truth of God; specially for 
that God saith by the prophet Esay, They worship me in vain, 
teaching the commandments and doctrines of men.” ‘Thus ye 
see, even by your own decrees, that custom against the truth is 
a very simple ground to build upon. 

And like as ye used to say, Nullum tempus prescribit regi ; 
some thinketh of good right ye ought as well to say, Neullum 
tempus prescribit Deo. Otherwise antichrist shall come, and sit 
in possession of the holy place, and bear himself as if he were 
God; and that, God knoweth how many hundred years together: 
and yet at the last he shall be but antichrist, sit he never so 
high. For prescription of an hundred years cannot make the 
falsehood to be the truth ; nor can any prescription be available 
in your own law, unless it have bonwm titulum, and that in reli- 
gion must needs be the word of God. Which word forasmuch 
as ye have not to allege (as ye yourself know, no man better), 
all the face of your prescription is but vain, and therefore ye 
were, as I said, possessores male fidei. And ye have a rule of 
your law, possessor male fidei, nulla temporis longinquitate pre- 
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scribit. And therefore Christ, in the case of divorce, rested not 
upon the custom that was then received, but appealed unto the 
first institution of marriage, and told the Pharisees then, as we 
now tell “a a principio non fuit sic; It was not so at the 
beginning.” 

Whereas ye say, 1 iste your law; I grant, it is possible I 
may so do, as well as you; howbeit, I am well assured in this 
place I mistake it not. I would to God, you, being a doctor of 
the law, did no worse mistake the scriptures. 

SARUM. 

Now if ye think ye have wrong, shew your evidence 

out of the scriptures, the doctors, or councils, that ye 

may have your right again and so reenter. I require 

you to no great pains; one good sentence shall be suffi- 

cient. Ye would have your private mass, the bishop of 

Rome’s supremacy, the common prayers in an unknown 

tongue; and for defence of the same ye have made no 

small ado. Methinketh it were reason ye should bring 

some authority besides your own to avouch the same 

withal. Ye have made the unlearned people believe 

that ye have all the doctors, all the councils, and fifteen 

hundred years of your side. For your credit’s sake, let 

not all these great vaunts come to nought. 

COLE. 

I enter no suit against you, and it were folly to shew my evidence 
until it may serve and take place. I crave only to be informed, which 
I cannot obtain. When I commence law against you, then this speech 
may serve you to some purpose. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM,. 

If you will not prosecute your suit, it is reason ye be cast in a 

nonsuit. But ye do best to make a delay, for ye know ye have 
to do with them that have seen your evidence, 

Ye say, ye keep your proofs until some better time, when they 
may serve, and take place. When Pompey, a noble gentleman 
of Rome, was marching forth to fight in the field against his 
enemy, Julius Czsar, and Cato an old graye senator, one of the 
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same party, had shewed him he wanted men; Tush, quoth he, 

I shall have men enow; for as soon as I shall but stamp the 
ground with my foot, ye shall see spring up a swarm of soldiers. 
Afterward when the field was fought, and Pompey discomfited, 
and began to fly with much dishonour, O sir, said Cato, where 

is now your promise? why stamp ye not the ground? when 
shall we see your swarm of soldiers? Even so may I say to 
you, Notwithstanding your great vaunts that ye have made, ye 
see now ye are discomfited, ye see the field is almost lost: where 
are now your crakes of doctors, and councils? Why stamp ye 
not your books? why come ye not forth with your evidence ? 
Now ye stand in need of it, now it will serve and take place, if ye 
have any. But ye learned this policy of your Tully ; Scztwm est, 
saith he, causam conjicere in tempus, cum adferre plura,. cum 
velis, non queas ; ** When ye have no more to say, it is wisdom 

to lay the fault in time.” 

SARUM. 

Where ye say, ye are in place of a learner, and gladly 

come to be taught, ye must pardon me to say the truth, 

I reckon your very friends, in this point, will hardly be- 

lieve you. For if ye were desirous to learn, as ye would 

seem to be, ye would come to the church, ye would resort 
to the lessons, ye would abide to hear the sermons; for 

these are the schools, if a man list to learn. It is a token 

the scholar setteth little by his book, that will never be 

brought to school. 
COLE. 

Why I come not to your sermons? This question is captious : and 
yet ye are not herewith discharged why ye should not instruct me. As 
men choose their wives, so choose they their teachers. St. Augustine’s 
and St. Chrysostom’s sermons tend more to teach than to convince. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

I meant not to be captious, but only to put you in remem- 
_ brance that your pretence of learning is but feigned, and that 
you are not indeed so willing to be taught as ye would seem to 
be. Whensoever ye shall shew me by your law, that a man 
may be required to prove a mere negative, I will be content to 
confer with you, and to shew you the rest of my proofs. 

G 2 
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Ye say, ye choose your teacher as men do their wives; many 
men are led by folly and fancy in choosing their wives. I would 
your luck should be better in choosing your teacher. But 
St. Paul prophesied in his time, that there should come scholars 
with tickling ears, and choose themselves teachers according to 
their own appetites, that should turn away their ears from the 
truth, and give themselves to the hearing of fables. The pro- 
phet Esay saith, there were scholars in his time that would say 
to their teachers, Loguimini nobis placentia, videte nobis errores. 
Auferte a nobis viam, dechnate semitam, cesset a facie nostra 
Sanctus Israel ; that is, “Speak to us such things as may like 
us; see us errors, lead us out of the way, bring us out of the 
path. Let us have no more of the holy God of Israel before our 
face.” And shall I think you choose me for love, as men do 
their wives? I can as yet little find it in your talk. But because 
I came near to the matter, and with my negative declared the 
weakness of your side more than some others did, therefore ye 
break out first upon me, and laid in a claim without evidence. 
And having nothing to say, ye would seem to have somewhat ; 
as women that would seem to be with child sometimes rear up 
their bellies with a cushion. 

SARUM. 

Ye desire ye may not be cast off, but that your suit 

may be considered. And yet this half year long I have 
desired of you, and all your brethren, but one poor sen- 

tence; and still, I know not how, I am cast off, and can 

get nothing at your hands. 

COLE. 

We stand not in case like. What need so much of one thing? 

THE REPLY.—SARUM., 

Ye are much beholden to your recognizance ; ye make much 
ado, and yet bring nothing. 

SARUM. 

Ye call for the special proofs of our doctrine, which 

thing requireth a whole book. Whereas, if ye of your 

part would vouchsafe to bring but two lines, the whole 
matter were concluded. 
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COLE. 

All that I required may be couched in six lines, and, for aught I see, 
in less too. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Let the rest of your truth be tried by this. Ye know that the 
old father Theodoretus had more than six lines of our side ; and 

therefore Dr. Clement tare the whole place out of his book and 
burnt it, thinking there had been no more copies, lest perhaps it 

should come to light. 
Ye know that Occam, one of your own doctors, hath more 

than six lines against you. And therefore the last pope con- 

demned him as an heretic. 
Ye know there is somewhat beside in St. Augustine, in St. 

Hierom, in St. Chrysostom, &c.; I believe, more than Royard 
or Tapper could ever answer. 

Ye know that ye yourself, in your last answer, granted me 
that the examples of the primitive church are of our side, and 
therefore ye rest upon another point, thatthe primitive church 
in the apostles’ and old doctors’ time, was but an infant and a 

_ babe in comparison of your church of Rome. Therefore me- 
thinketh, saving that it was your pleasure, ye were somewhat 
overseen to say, that all our allegations may be couched in six 
lines. But as I have offered you oftentimes, bring ye but two 
lines of your side, and the field is yours. 

SARUM. 

Yet lest I should seem to fly conference and trial, 

which indeed in this case I most desire, or to follow you 
in discourtesy, I will perform some part of your request, 
although indeed it be unreasonable. 

COLE. 

It is no discourtesy to refuse to do that wherewith I might forfeit 
my recognizance. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Your recognizance doth you good service to save your credit: 
ye fly away like a faint soldier, and yet hold up your shield as 
if ye were fighting still. 

ἃ [See the oe and the Def. of the Apol. ch. 2. div. 1 and 2. where this 
story is repeated. | 
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SARUM. 

Against your new device of transubstantiation (besides 
many others whom I now pass by), ye have the old father 

and doctor Gelasius, whose judgment, [ believe, ye will 

regard the more because he was sometime a bishop of 
Rome, which see, as ye have taught, can never err; and 
is alleged in the decrees: his words be plain; Non desinit 

esse substantia panis, et natura vini. 

COLE. 

I see well ye write much, and read little; Gelasius is full answered 
by Tapper, in articulo de transubstantiationex. Ye allege his words other- 
wise than ye find them; which fault, I trust, groweth of oversight. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

How are ye so privy to my reading? Wise men ayouch no 
more than they know: ye lacked shift when ye were driven to 
write thus. I assure you I have not been so slack a student 
these twenty years, but that, besides other old writers of divers 

sorts, Greek and Latin, I have not spared to read over even such 
as have written of your side, as Roffensis, Pigghius, Hosmasterus, 

Eckius, Hosius, and such others; and yet until this day 1 
never set abroad in print twenty lines. But this is your old 
wont, to make the people think that we read nothing else but 
twopenny doctors, as ye call them: as in the disputation at 
Westminster, ye would seem to stand in doubt, whether we were 

able to understand you or no, when ye spake a little Latin: and 
as of late ye doubted not to say, that master doctor Martyr was 
not able to make a syllogismus; which thing indeed is as true 
as the rest of your religion. . 

But I pray you, what had Stephen Gardiner read, when he: 

alleged the third book of St. Augustine, De sermone Domini in 
monte, and yet St. Augustine never wrote but two ? 

What had the same Stephen Gardiner read, when he alleged 
Theophylactus, and called him Theophilus Alexandrinus, who 
was before Theophylactus well near five hundred years? 
What had Dr. Smith, of Oxon, read, that, openly in the dis- 

x [Declar. Art. Lovan. adv. nostr. chancellor of the university, &c. See 
temp. heeret. p. 245. ed. 1554. Ruard a scurrilous account of his character 
Tapper or Tappart, born in Holland in Ruardi Tapper. Apotheosi, per 
1485, dean of δι, Peter’s at Louvain, Grat. Verum (Bodl.)] A me 
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putations there, anno Dom. 1554, alleged the council of Nice 
to prove the fancy of your transubstantiation: and when he 
came to shew the place, was not able to find one word, either in 
that council, or in any other of πάρος νοῶ that might seem to 

make for it? 
What had heY read, that being a judge in the same disputa- 

tions, cried out so bitterly upon the man of God, the archbishop 
of Canterbury, and that four or five times together, Ostende mthi 
qualis corpus fuit ? qualis corpus fuit ? and was not able to utter 
his mind in congrue Latin? This thing I trust ye will record 

with me, for it was spoken in your own hearing. 
Your importunity hath caused me, contrary to mine own 

nature, to utter these things, which otherwise I could have con- 
cealed. O, boast not yourself too much of your great reading. 
When you bring me any old doctor or council for your purpose 
in the matters that we now talk of, then will I say ye have read 

much. | 
As for Gelasius, howsoever it pleaseth Dr. Tapper to construe 

him, he saith plainly, that in the sacrament there remaineth the 

substance and nature of bread and wine. But ye say, I allege 
Gelasius otherwise than I find him, and hereof your friends have 
made much ado. I see, it must be a very small fault that shall 

escape your eyes. Gelasius’ words be these, Non desinit esse 
substantia panis, vel natura vini ; which words, having not the 
book at hand, I reported thus; Non desinit esse substantia panis, 
et natura vint. I beseech you, how far went I either from the 

words, or from the meaning of the author? I see it was not for 
nought, that children in the schools were wont to find a differ- 
ence between these two propositions, bis comedi panem, and bis 
panem comedi ; but I perceive the fault was such that ye were 
loath to make matter of it. If I had altered any part of the sense 
and meaning of the writer, I trow I had been like to hear more 
of it. 

I remember what a clapping of SHEE and Aoi of feet 
ye made at Oxon against that notable, godly, learned man, the 
archbishop of Canterbury, for that he, alleging a place out of 
St. Hilary, had changed but one letter, and written vero instead of 

vere, ye triumphed over him, and pointed him to the people, and 

’ Dr. Oglethorpe. [See the same story in Jenkyns’ Cranmer, Disput. 
with ΜΕΡΘΑΥΣ vol. iv. p. 23. ] 
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called him a falsary, a wrester, a corrupter of the doctors. And 
yet afterward it: was found, and will yet appear, that two of 
your own doctors, Stephen Gardiner and Smith, in their own 
printed books had changed the same letter, and written vero, as 

well as he’. | 
Howbeit, God be thanked, ye will not give me cause to find 

such fault with your allegations, for ye are able to allege nothing 
at all. ‘ 

But it were too long to shew how many times, and how 
shamefully, the writers of your side have corrupted the old doc- 
tors. Yet for example sake, of a great number to shew you one 
or two, how think you by your doctor Pigghius, that violently 
altereth both the words and the meaning of St. Augustine? For 
where St. Augustine writeth thus*, Quid tam grate offerri, aut 
(ab illo) suscipit potest, quam caro sacrificti nostri, corpus effectum 
sacerdotis nostri ? meaning the sacrifice that Christ offered upon 
the cross: Pigghius putteth in of his own, a nobis, which St. Au- 

gustine had not, and made up the sentence of this sort; Quid tam 

grate offerri a nobis, aut ab illo suscipit potest, quam caro sacrifici 

nostri, corpus effectum sacerdotis nostri? and so perforce turned 
it to the pretenced sacrifice of your mass. 
How think ye by Stephen Gardiner, that in his book of the 

devil’s sophistry, was not afraid to corrupt the words of the holy 
prophet? For whereas David had written, Escam dedit timenti- 
bus se, he doubled the pronoun, and wrote it thus; Escam se dedit 

timentibus se. ‘This must needs appear to be somewhat more 
than oversight. But what needeth mo examples? Camotensis, 
a doctor of your own, saith in general, of all your side: Vim 
faciunt scripturis, ut habeant plenitudinem potestatis ; “they. 

wrest,” saith he, “the scriptures violently, that they may have 
the fulness of their power.” 

SARUM. 

But to avoid this authority, some men of your side 
have been driven to expound these plain words of Gela- 
sius in this sort; Non desinit esse substantia, hoc est, non 

desinit esse accidens. Even as right as the gloss expound- 
eth the text, Dist. 4. Statwimus, id est, abrogamus. 

% (See Dr. Jenkyns’ notes, vol. iv. p. 48.] 8. De Trinit. lib. 4. 6. 14. 
[viii 823. It is curious that Jewel himself “ puts in of his own” (αὖ illo). } 
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COLE. 

Shew what they are, that it be not thought that ye devise this of 
your own phantasy. This gloss ye mislike, because ye understand not 
the glosser’s meaning. It may stand full well. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

What if I should say, Dr. Cole hath expounded it so? If not, 
then I pray you imagine with yourself how ye may be able to 
shift away Gelasius otherwise. Yet because ye will needs put 
me to my proofs, in a matter that ye know is plain, I pray you 
take the pains to read Stephen Gardiner, in his book that is 
answered by the archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Cranmer ; 

ye shall find these words ; “ Gelasius,” saith he, “speaking of the 

bread and wine, reciteth not precisely the substance to remain, 
but saith the substance or nature: which nature he calleth after 
the property.” Here, by this doctor’s mind, substantia is Latin 
for “property ;” which, as ye know, is nothing else but accidens. 

And again, in his book that he calleth Marcus Antonius Con- 
stantius, written in Latin, ye shall find these words; Quod ait 

panem in sua substantia vel natura manere, vel substantiam sentit 
accidentium, vel nature proprietatem. It is a very strange phrase 
of speech to say substantia accidentium ; but it is as strange to 
say, as he saith in another place, accidentia sunt substantiarum 
partes. Howbeit, after ye had once devised a new religion, it 
was meet that ye should devise out also some new phrases of 
speech, that never had been heard of afore. And yet is not this 
the grossest part of your learning neither. Now I trust ye see, 
I devised not this of mine own phantasy. 

I marvel somewhat that ye say I understand not the glosser’s 
meaning: for methinketh there is not so high nor mystical 
learning in it, but that a mean learned man may soon reach unto 
it. But I see it must be a desperate sore, but ye will find some 
salve for it: I pray you first read the text, and then consider 
how handsomely the gloss will frame unto it. The text is this ; 
Statuimus, ut septem hebdomadas plenas ante sanctum pascha, 
omnes clerict, id est, in sortem Domini vocati, a carne jejunent. 

Now followeth your gloss; Statuimus, id est, abrogamus. And 
because ye understand the gloss better than I, as ye say, and 
like it so well, read the text accordingly, and say thus ; Adroga- 

mus ut septem hebdomadas plenas ante sanctum pascha, omnes 
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clerict a carne jeyunent. And I believe whatsoever meaning ye 
make of it, ye shall make but unhandsome Latin. Now let your 

reader judge, whether of us two better understandeth the glosser’s 
meaning. 

SARUM. 

Here ye have, that, after the words of consecration, 

there remaineth in the sacrament the substance of bread 

and wine. Now bring ye but one doctor that will say, as 

ye say, that there remaineth only the accidents and shows 
of bread and wine, and I will yield. 

COLE. 

Soft and fair, ye have not read the answer. Read Royard, and ye 
shall see more. At my cue I shall be ready for ye. 

: THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

If Royard’s answer had been worth the hearing, ye would not 
have been ashamed to have alleged his words. At your cue ye 
will be as ready as St. George a horseback, evermore riding, and 
yet evermore standing still; ye will be a very evil auditor, that 
lay down so little and reckon so much. But bring some old 

council or doctor with you at your cue, or else folk will say ye 
have none to bring. 

SARUM. 

As touching a private mass, Gregory saith in his dia- 
logues, that before the time of the communion the deacon 

was wont, even in his time, to ery unto the people on 

this wise, Qui non communicat, locum cedat altert ; “ Whoso- 

will not receive, let him depart, and give place to others.” 

COLE. 

Ye have better stuff than this, I trow, for this is somewhat weak. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Whatsoever this stuff seemeth to you, your answer seemeth 

to me very weak. If ye be no better able to answer this, how 
will ye be able to answer the rest? It appeareth by these words 
of St. Gregory, that in his time, which was six hundred years 
after Christ, whoso would not communicate with the priest at 

——————— 
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the communion, was commanded out of the church. Whereby 

it is clear they had then a communion, and that all the congre- 
gation present received together. Now either shew ye me so 
much for your private mass, or else say no more, ‘This stuff is 

weak. 

SARUM. 

To break the ordinance of Christ, and the people to 
communicate under one kind only, your own doctor Gela- 

sius calleth it sacrilegium. And Theophilus Alexandrinus 
of the same matter writeth thus; $2 Christus mortuus 

fuisset pro diabolo non negaretur wl poculum sanguinis. 

COLE. , 

The Decrees, where ye learned this of Gelasius, telleth you how ye 
should understand it. Theophilus shall be answered when I come to 
dispute with you. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Here, I trow, your memory deceived you; ye mean the gloss 
and not the Decree. For the words of Gelasius in the Decree 
are plain; Divisio unius eyusdemque mysterii sine grandi sacri- 
legio non potest pervenire. And the words that he useth further, 
aut integra sacramenta percipiant, aut ab integris arceantur, 
seem not so much to pertain to the priests as to the people. 
But ye did well to turn over Theophilus until some other time, 
for I ween ye had no answer ready made. 

SARUM. 

That the common prayers were used in the common 

known tongue, ye have St. Basil, St. Hierom, St. Am- 

brose, St. Augustine, St. Chrysostom, and the emperor 

Justinian, and many others. The places be known. 

COLE. 

Whether the Greek and Latin tongue were then understood of the 
common people, remaineth yet upon proof: well I trow St. Basil ap- 
proveth not very well. Here I remain still in doubt. 

| THE REPLY.—SARUM. 
1 marvel much that any learned man should doubt at this. 

For if the common ’Greek people understood not the Greek 
tongue, nor the common Latin people the Latin tongue, then 
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would I fain know what tongue they understood? I can see no 
great cause why they should forget their own tongue, and learn 
another. But Arnobius, in his time, called the Latin tongue 

sermonem Italum, because it was used throughout all Italy. 
St. Ambrose, in his time, preached to the people of Italy in 

Latin, and, as it is to be thought, the people understood him. 
_ St. Augustine, in his sermons to the common people in Africa, 
hath divers times these words: Nunc loguar Latine ut omnes 
intelligatis ; “ Now will I speak Latin,” saith St. Augustine to 
the common people, ‘‘ that ye may all understand me.” St. 
Gregory in his sermons used the Latin tongue to the people; 
and I trow he spake not all in vain. I marvel why ye doubt 
not as well, whether the common~Greek people understood 
Demosthenes or Aischines, or the common Latin people under- 
stood Cicero or Hortensius, when they spake unto them in their 
mother tongue. | 

Now, that the common prayers in St. Basil’s, St. Ambrose, 

and St. Augustine’s time were in the common yulgar tongue, 
mark how well it may be proved. 

St. Basil saith thus of the usage of the common prayer in his 
time: Conjunctus sonus virorum, mulierum, parculorum, tanquam 
Jluctus ferientis littora, in nostris ad Deum precibus excitatur : 
‘In our prayers that we make to God we raise up such a sound 
of the voices of men, women, and children praying together, as 
if it were the noise of the waves beating against the sea-banks.” 
Whereby it appeareth, that, in St. Basil’s time, men, women, 
and children sang in the churches all together. 

Chrysostom of his time saith thus: Ne mireris, st in sacris 
nostris populus cum sacerdote colloquatur ; ““ Marvel not,” saith 
he, “if that in our prayers the priest and the people talk 
together.” 

Augustine of his time saith thus: Non est opus loquutione 
cum oramus, td est, sonantibus verbis, nist forte sicut sacerdotes 

faciunt, significande mentis sue causa, non ut Deus, sed ut 
homines audiant ; “ We need not,” saith he, ““ to use words or 

sound of voice when we pray, unless it be as the priests do, to 
declare their meaning ; not to the intent that God may therefore 
hear them, but that they may be heard of men.” 

But, because ye be a doctor of law, I would not have you 
forget Justinian the emperor, the first compiler of your laws. 

eS eee 
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He, if ye be remembered, commanded the bishops that they 
should set forth the common prayers in open voice, and that, as 
he saith, wt majort devotione audientium animi efferantur ; that 

is, “ that the minds of the hearers may be stricken with more 
devotion.” He thought then, that the understanding of the 
prayers should enkindle devotion in the hearts of the hearers. 
For I believe he had never heard say, that ignorance should be 
the cause of true devotion, as ye boldly avouched in the disputa- 
tion at Westminster", in the hearing and wondering of the most 
part of the honourable and worshipful of this realm. I know 
not, by what secret revelation ye learned this first: for your own 
councils say, Jynorantia mater est cunctorum errorum,; that is to 

say, “ Ignorance is the mother of all manner errors.” And the 
same words ye have alleged in your own decrees, Distin. 38, 

and are very agreeable unto Christ’s words in the gospel: 
Erratis nescientes scripturas ; “Ye are in error, because ye 
understand not the scriptures.” 

Origenes, one of the oldest doctors of the church, saith thus: 
Tormentum est diabolo, si quem videat legere sacras literas : 
possidet enim omnes qui versantur in ignorantia: “It is a 
scourge,” saith he, “‘ and a torment to the devil, if he see any 

man read the scriptures: for he hath power upon all them that 
remain in ignorance.” 

St. Cyril saith; Puweri nostri legunt sacras literas, et ex eo 
Jiunt religiosissimi ; “ Our children,” saith he, “ read scriptures, 
and thereof they become devout and holy.” 
And what needeth mo allegations? Your own doctor Lyra 

saith ; δὲ populus intelligat rationem sacerdotis, melius reducitur 
in Deum, et majori devotione respondet, Amen ; that is, “If the 
people understand the priest, they are better brought to God, 
and with more devotion they answer, Amen.” 

- It must needs be a miserable cause, that is grounded only 
upon ignorance ; for no man hateth the light, but he that doth 

evil. Christ said to the Pharisees, “ This is your time, and the 
power of darkness.” If the people had understanding of the 
truth, they would not suffer you thus to lead them into error, as 
ye do and have done. But I remember Plinius writeth, that, 

notwithstanding the lion be a marvellous fierce and courageous 

_ ™ [Juelli Ep. ad Petr. Martyr. (ap. Burnet, Ref. Records, iii. 357); printed 
in a later volume of this edition. ] 
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beast, yet, if ye may once hoodwink him, or make him blind, ye 
may lead him whither ye list. Thus much by the way I thought 
good to put you in remembrance, for that the strangeness of 

your doctrine so required. If ye had as much to shew of your 
side, I believe, of your courtesy ye would not hide it. 

SARUM. 

Ye see I disadvantage myself of many things that 

might be spoken: for at this present I have not leisure 

to write books. 
COLE. 

I pray you take good leisure, and write effectually. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

A doctor of law, and a man of wisdom, should bring more 

learning, and fewer scorns. 

SARUM. 

Now must I needs desire you, forasmuch as I have fol- 

lowed your mind so far, either to bring me one doctor of 

your side, or else to give us leave to think ye have none. 

COLE. 

I wist ye know I may not; nor the case I stand in requireth it not. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

I wist.ye know ye cannot, and therefore ye do best to say ye 

may not. | 

SARUM. 

Ye desire us to leave talking against you, and no more 

to deal so unmercifully with you in the pulpits. Alas, 
master doctor, call ye this unmerciful dealing? What 

was then your dealing, when ye were in place? If ye 
remember, ye could never vouchsafe to call us other than 

schismatics, heretics, or traitors, in your pulpits; and yet, 

besides all that, ye used our bodies as ye know. We 

only tell the people, as our duty is, that ye withstand the 

manifest truth, and yet have neither scripture, nor doctor, 

nor council for you; and that ye have shewed such 
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extremity, as the like hath not been seen, and now can 
give no reckoning why; or if ye can, let it appear. 

COLE. 

Ye misreport me. I said, if men of your side used themselves 
traitorously to queen Mary, as none of us do now. Not manifest, until 
it be better proved. Ye had but the law: ye require more than any law 
will bear against us. 

THE REPLY.——SARUM. 

If they were traitors, why did ye burn them as heretics? The 
matter would be too odious to shew what hath been wrought by 
men of your side against their princes. But as I then never 
liked them that drew their sword against their sovereign, even 

80 now I pray God confound them, whosoever they be, that 
shall first begin the same. 

What law ye ministered us in those days, I remit it unto you 
that are a lawyer: but I am well assured ye shewed us neither 
divinity nor humanity. But, I pray you, what law had ye to 
imprison such eyen as had broken no law? and so to keep them 
in your coalhouses, in stocks and fetters, with all extremity and 

cruelty, until ye had made a law for them, and to do with them, 
as Cyril saith the Jews did with Christ: Primum ligant, deinde 
causas in eum querunt: prius captum habent, quam accusatum : 
“ First they bind him fast,” saith Cyril, “ and then they devise 
matter against him: they lay hands upon him before any man 
accuse him.” 

What law had ye to burn the queen’s subjects’ hands with 
candles or torches, before they were condemned to die by 
any law ? 

What law had ye to ascite a man to appear peremptorie at 
Rome within fourscore days, and yet that notwithstanding to 
keep him still in prison in Oxford? and afterward, for not 
appearing at his day at Rome, to condemn him there as 
obstinate ? 

Or what law had ye to put the same man to death, against 
the express words of your own law, after he had subscribed 
unto you, and was found in no-relapse? I trust ye can say 
somewhat herein, for that you, being then a lawyer and in 
commission, had the execution of the law. But I believe, when 

ye have searched your books through, ye shall find ye had not 
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so much law, as they that said, Nos habemus legem, et secundum 
legem debet mori. 

SARUM. 

Where ye say, our doctrine is yet in doubt; I assure 

you, to us it is most certain, and out of doubt. But if ye 
for your part be yet in doubt, reason and charity would, ye 

had been better resolved, and quite out of doubt, before 
ye had dealt so unmercifully with your brethren. 

COLE. 

I doubted more than I do now: ye give me good cause to be well 
confirmed. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

This is a fair shift of rhetoric, when other help faileth you. 
Eyen thus the Pharisees, after they had been long in a mam- 
mering and in doubt of Christ, at the last were fully confirmed 
and out of doubt, and said unto him, Jam scimus te habere 

demonium: as if they should then have said unto Christ, as 
you say now to us, “‘ We doubted more before than we do now; 
for now ye give us good cause to be well confirmed.” But if I 
have confirmed you, bringing such proofs as ye are not able to 
answer, how then, think ye, have others cause to be confirmed 

at your hands, that have used such a and yet are able 

to bring nothing at all? 

SARUM. 

Ye are bound, ye say, and may not dispute: yet are ye 

not so bound as ye have bound others. But when ye 

were at liberty, and a free disputation was granted and 

offered at Westminster, before the queen’s majesty’s most 

honourable council, and the whole state of the realm, I 

pray you, whether part was it that then gave over? and 

yet then, ye know, ye were not bound, unless it were to 

silence, because ye had nothing to say. 

COLE. 

At Westminster we came to dispute, and were answered, that there 
was none appointed ; where we refused not to write neither. But when 
our book could not be read as yours was, we refused not utterly to 
dispute, but only in the case if our book could not be suffered to be 

———— i ee eS 
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‘read as indifferently as yours was. Now hardly weigh whether ye 
have indifferently reported, that we utterly refused to dispute with 
you, or no. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Ye could not lightly have gotten so many untruths together, 
without some study. Where ye say, ye were answered, There 
was no disputation appointed at Westminster; if I should ask 
you who made you that answer, I reckon ye would be to seek. 
For I trust ye have not yet forgotten, that ye yourself were the 
first man that began to dispute there that day, and spake there 
an whole hour together, without interruption. But I marvel ye 
say not, that we of our part gave you over, and refused to 
dispute. 

Ye say, ye refused not to write your allegations and answers, 
as ye had promised to do, and earnestly required it might be so; 
and yet, contrary to your request and promise, ye could not be 
gotten, as ye know, to write one line. 

Ye say, your book could not be read as our’s was; and yet 
ye know ye had no book there to be read at all, as we had. 

As for the indifferent ordering and hearing of the matters, I 
remit that to them that were the orderers of it, of whom ye 
cannot in any wise complain, but both your own and the 
hearers’ consciences must needs accuse you. 

The order of the disputation was, that both parts should the 
first day bring in their assertion all in writing, and that the next 
day either party should answer the other’s book, and that also 
by writing ; which was your own request, as it will appear by 
your protestation sent to the council in that behalf. The first 
day ye came without any book at all, contrary to the order 
taken, and also, as I have said, to your own request. The 

second day ye refused to proceed any farther, and stood only 
upon this point, that unless ye might have the last word, ye 
would not dispute. For ye said, Whosoever might have that, 

were like to discedere cum applausu : for these very words °two 
of your own company uttered in Latin, even by the same terms 
as I do now; otherwise ye said ye would not dispute. Which 
answer was so vain, that not only the rest of the hearers, but 
also the bishop, that then was, of York, your own friend, found 
fault with it, and was ashamed of it, and bade you proceed. In 
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conclusion, contrary to all men’s looking for, only upon your 
refusal, the disputation was suddenly broken off. And 1 am 
content to stand to the judgment of all the hearers herein, 
whether I have reported indifferently or no. 

SARUM, 

Ye say, ye remain still in the faith ye were baptized in. 
O master doctor, stand not too much upon that point. 

Ye know ye have already forsaken a great number of 

things that were thought necessary when ye were bap- 

tized. And yet, besides that, how many times have some 
of you altered your faith within the space of twenty 

years! Remember well yourself: ? Who wrote the book 
De vera obedientia, against the supremacy of Rome? 

41Who commended it with his preface? ‘Who set it 
forth in solemn sermons? *Who confirmed it with open 

oath ? 
COLE. 

What one thing am I gone from? Ye say much, and prove little. 
Ye mean the old bishop of Winchester, who repented at the hour of 
his death. And where ye mean I condescended to the primacy of king 
Henry at my first coming home, or I had laboured the matter, ye did 
the like yourself: for in queen Mary’s time ye subscribed to the 
articles, some of them we are entered to talk in, to your no less blame 
than mine. There be in this town that both saw you subscribe, and 
can bring forth your hand. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 
Yes, I think ye are gone from one thing at the least, besides 

pardons and pilgrimages. I meant not Dr. Gardiner to pull him’ 

out of his grave, and to torment him being dead, as ye did 
master Bucer, master Fagius in Cambridge, Dr. Peter Martyr’s 
wife in Oxford, and others mo: but only that I would not have 

you build too much upon your constancy, which hitherto hath 
been found to be even as the pleasure of the prince. 

But he repented him, ye say, when he saw he should needs 
die. I trust he did so, for he had good cause so to do. But if 
he repented himself of his book that he had written so stoutly 
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against the pope, why did he not recant it in all his lifetime ? 
why did he not revoke his error openly? why held he his 
peace? why dissembled he so deeply for the space of twenty 
years together ? 

Ye say, it was only at your first coming home from Italy that 
ye condescended to the primacy of king Henry. Here must I 
put you in remembrance, that ye continued therein still all king 
Henry’s time out, even until the death of king Edward, and the 

coming in of queen Mary: and if her grace had continued out 
to have entitled herself the supreme head of the church of 
England, as she did a great while after her first entry, and that, 
as it is to be thought, without burden of her conscience, I doubt 

not then but ye would have talked better with yourself, and 
continued so still. All this mean while ye came to the church ; 
ye said and heard the common prayers; ye ministered and 
received the communion ; and in all your doings bare yourself 
as any other subject of this realm: and thus held out, as I said, 
for the space of twenty years. I may say to you, this was a 
good long coming home. ‘Therefore I may well thus conclude, 
and ye must needs confess the same, that either ye deceived the 
people then by your example and conformity of all your doings, 
allowing that religion for good, which in your conscience ye 
knew to be naught; or else that ye be a dissembler and deceive 

the people now, making them, as much as in you lieth, by your 
example, to think this religion to be naught, which in your 
conscience and knowledge ye find to be godly and good. So 
that, whatsoever judgment ye have now, or heretofore have had, 
of this religion, it must needs appear, that either ye be now, or 

else have been, a deceiver of the people. But after ye had 
laboured the matter better, and, as ye say, had read the doctors, 

I pray you what doctor found ye, that ever told you, either that 
the pope ought to have the supremacy of the whole church, or 
that the prince in his own church ought not to have it ? 

But I have subscribed, ye say, as well as ye, and my hand is 
to be seen, and there be some that saw me when I did it. 

These proofs were needful, if I had denied the fact. But I 
have confessed it openly and unrequired in the midst of the 
congregation. The arguments that ye made were so terrible ; 
ye concluded altogether with fire and fagot. I confess I should 
have done otherwise: but if I had not done as I did, I had not 
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been here now to encounter with you. If ye should now be 
apposed with the like conclusions, I doubt not but ye would be 
glad to do, as both ye yourself and your fellows have done 
heretofore. 

SARUM. 

Ye have ecclesiam apostolicam, ye say, and we have 
none: yet ye know, in all these matters that we now 

intreat of, we have the old doctors’ church, the ancient 

councils’ church, the primitive church, St. Peter’s church, 

St. Paul’s church, and Christ’s church; and this, I believe, 

unless ye can bring me good reason to the contrary, may 

be called the apostles’ church. And I marvel much, 

that ye, having, as ye know, none of all these churches, 

or any shadow or token of them, yet should so boldly say, 

ye have ecclesiam apostolicam. 

COLE. 

To this, and some part of the next article, ye shall be answered in 
the end of this writing, as I before said, 

SARUM. 

Where ye say, ye make no innovations, it is no marvel ; 

for in a manner all things were altered to your hand, as 

may most evidently appear by all these matters that be 

now in question; wherein ye have utterly changed and 

abolished the order of the primitive church, and do 

nothing else but the contrary. And what evident profit 
the church of God hath gotten by it, I think it a hard 
matter for you to declare. 

COLE. 

What needeth so much of one thing? This serveth you to seem to 
say too much. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 
This answer is so short, that it concludeth nothing. 

SARUM. 

Ye would have the matter turned over to some such 

general council as we would be content to stand unto; 
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howbeit, that, ye think, will not be in your time. Not- 

withstanding, this I dare boldly say, such a council will 
be, a great while before ye shall find any doctor or old 

council to serve your purpose. But if there never be 

such a council, yet truth will be truth notwithstanding : 
for the council cannot make falsehood truth, but that 

thing, that it taketh for truth, it certifieth only to be true. 

COLE. 
I grant. 

SARUM. 

But what redress can there be looked for at such a 

council, whereas no man shall be judge, or suffered to 

speak one way or other, but only such as be openly and 

3 justly accused, and found faulty? and whereas he that is 

himself most out of order shall be head and reformer of 
the whole ? | 

COLE. 

Such fond excuses men lay: how true, let other men judge. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Ye know, that in your own law there was evermore exceptio 
Jjudicis incompetentis. And by what law can ye find, that a man 

may be a competent judge in his own cause? If the indifferent 
using of the matter may be tried by experience, in this your last 
general council holden at Trident, ye know, that not one man 

of our side, notwithstanding there were a great number of them 
there, sent thither of purpose by their princes, could be suffered 

to sit among the rest, or to have a voice, or to yield a reason of 
his faith: and the pope, Julius Third, gave out under his brief, 

that none of them all should be heard there, unless it were, as 

he said, to recant their errors. 
And notwithstanding Pigghius himself had confessed there 

were open errors in the mass; notwithstanding Latomus, a 
doctor of your own, had confessed a great abuse in the commu- 
nion under one kind; notwithstanding Pius the Second, bishop 
of Rome, had seen and confessed great abuse in the restraining 
of priests’ marriage: yet in the same council they concluded 
among themselves, that no manner of thing should be changed 
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at all, that had been once received in their church. Therefore 
these be not fond excuses ; the world seeth they be too true. 

SARUM. 

Both parties, ye say, have waded so far herein, that 

now they can go no further, and therefore ye would have 

either party let other alone. This ye say now, because ye 

see ye are called to an audit, and are not able to make 

your account. But if ye of your part had been so indiffer- 

ent when time was, many a godly man had now been alive. 

COLE. 

Ye forget yourself, I say not so perdie: look better in the place. 

. THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

If ye meant not so, it skilleth not greatly, it is to small pur- 
pose: consider it well, and ye shall find my conclusion true. 

SARUM. 

Where ye say, ye would have the sayings of both 
parties weighed by the balance of the old doctors, ye see, 

that is our special request unto you. And that in the 

matters you writ of, I desire even so to be tried. But 

why throw ye away these balance? and, being so often- 

times required, why be ye so loath to shew forth but one 

old doctor of your side? Ye make folk believe ye would 

not have the matter come to trial. Only ye set forth the 
empty names of St. Augustine, of St. Hierom, of St. Chry-— 

sostom, of St. Basil, of St. Cyprian, of Tertullian, of Ire- 

nus, of Dionysius, of the councils, &c., as the apothe- 

caries set forth their painted boxes, and oftentimes nothing 

in them. Ye shew me only the names of the doctors 

which I knew before; but ye shew me not one word in 
them of the private mass, or of the rest of the matters 
that lie between us. If ye could have found any thing 
in them for your purpose, I believe ye would not have 
brought them empty. 

"του τυνκωνοιρῆν ρει υ tlie gral Deut ees 
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Ye say all these matters be already determined. But 
where, I pray you? or in what general council? This is 
it, that I would so gladly know at your hand, and that ye 
say ye have, and yet so ungently keep it from me. 

COLE. 

Then begin, if ye think the time will serve, or put it over till another 
time. All these be but words often repeated, and answered already. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

I have offered and begun in yain; for ye keep yourself off, 
and will not come to answer. ‘These words I grant have been 
upon good occasion oftentimes repeated, and I think ye would 
say somewhat to them, if ye were able. 

SARUM. 

Ye say, I slanderously misreport the late council of 

Constance. O good master doctor, these words savour 

too much of your choler, and might better have been 

spared. I spake more favourably of that council than 1 

might have done. The words of the council be these, 
speaking namely of the communion under both kinds: 

Pertinaciter asserentes oppositum, tanquam heretic arcendi 

sunt. By these words, they that maintain the manifest 

ordinance of Christ, and the practice of the apostles, are 

not called schismatics, as I said, but stubborn and wilful 

heretics. Ye see, therefore, my report was more favour- 

able than the council deserved. 

COLE. 

Ye say, the council of Constance openly pronounced against Christ. 
Wherein, [ pray you? Because the fathers there said, ‘‘ Whoso saith it 
is of necessity to receive under both kinds, and the approved custom of 
the church is sacrilege, is to be taken as an heretic;” and yet none 
heretic, but in a wrong opinion. Then belike ye can bring in some 
text, where Christ commanded it should not be received but under 
both kinds, which ye can never do. So is your report of this council 
slanderous still. Read 4 can. concil, Constantiens. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

It grieveth you that I should say, the council decreed against 
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Christ: but consider it aright, and ye shall find it. Christ, as 
ye know, appointed the communion under both kinds, and com- 
manded his disciples to do the same as he had done it. Therefore 
he that commandeth the contrary, and that under the pain of 
heresy, pronounceth openly against Christ. 

Ye call it an approved custom of the church: yet ye remem- 
ber St. Cyprian’s words, that be alleged in your own decrees: 
Christus non dicit, Ego sum consuetudo, sed Ego sum veritas ; that 
is to say, “Christ saith not, ‘ I am custom,’ but “1 am the truth.’” 
But if custom might justly prevail against an open and plain 
truth, I pray you where was your communion under one kind 
ever at any time, since the beginning of the world, allowed for 
a general custom? or being but a particular custom, as it is, and 
that received only of yourself, in what general council was it 

ever allowed ? 
Ye say, your own ordinances may not be broken, without the 

authority of a general council. And dare ye, without any such 
authority, only upon a vain and particular custom, to break the 
universal ordinance of Christ ? 

Ye say, men are not to be judged heretics, that withstand 
your order herein, but only to be in a wrong opinion. Here I 
see, that ye and your brethren agree not in judgment both 
together; and therefore ye shall the less marvel, if we disagree 
from you, and mistrust you both. For Hosius, a doctor of your 
side, is not afraid to call it heresy and sacrilege: his words be 
plain. Nunc heresin profert, seque pollicetur ostensurum, omnes 
esse impios, qui utriusque speciet communionem laicis denegant. 
And again; An autem idem in regno tuo factum non vidimus ? ubi 
caliz per summum sacrilegium usurpatur 5 And again; Vellem 
autem unam mihi terram aliquam ostendi, δὲ privata lbidine 
caliz usurpart ceptus est, in qua non 6 vestigio multe sint alie et 

quidem horribiles hereses consequute. 
Thus, to do that thing, that Christ and his apostles and all 

the old fathers did in the primitive church, without exception, 
this doctor concludeth it to be an horrible heresy. 

And if it were taken for no heresy, as ye say it was not, then 
was your council too much to blame, that gave so cruel sentence 
against the people of Bohemia, for that they thought it necessary 
to use both kinds, according to the institution of Christ; and 
pronounced thus against them; Tanguam heretict arcendi sunt. 
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For if they take them for no heretics, they did them great 
wrong to punish them as heretics. And yet is your doctor 

Hosius too much to blame, to condemn any thing for heresy, 
without any word of God, and specially without the authority of 
any old doctor or any general council. 

Ye ask me, what text I can bring forth, wherein Christ 
commanded that the communion should be received under both 
kinds, The institution of Christ, and his commandment there- 
unto annexed, as methinketh, is text good enough to him that 
will be ruled by Christ. I will not ask ye, what text ye can 
bring, wherein Christ hath commanded you to minister the 

ο΄ eommunion in one kind: but this only would I know, what 

text ye can bring, whereby a priest, ministering the sacrament, 
is commanded to receive it in both kinds, more than any other 
layman. I know your answer; ye must needs say, The institu- 
tion of Christ. And yet by your own interpretation, if a priest 
communicate himself under one kind, Gelasius calleth it sacri- 
legium ; which thing I reckon he would not have said, if he 
had not thought it contrary to the open words and institution of 
Christ. 

Again, what text can ye bring, whereby as touching this point 
the priest hath any privilege above the people? If ye can find 
none, as indeed ye shall never be able, then that, that is sacrilege 
in the priest, is also sacrilege in the people. 

Again, what text can ye bring, whereby Christ hath precisely 
forbidden any man to baptize only in the name of the Holy 

Ghost? undoubtedly ye can find none in all the scriptures, but 
only Christ’s institution. And yet whosoever would decree that 
such kind, of baptism should be used, I trow ye would say he 
decreed against Christ, because he breaketh the institution of 
Christ. 

Even so doth your council of Constance in the matter we last 
talked of. Therefore my words are true still, and yet ye (ye 
must give me leave to say the truth) have concluded with a 

slander. 
Touching the thing itself, ye are so certain of it, that none of 

you all can tell at what time it first began. But this ye know 
well, if ye list to be known of it, that it began neither in Christ’s 
time, nor in the apostles’ time, nor in the old doctors’ time, nor 
within the compass of seven hundred years after Christ. And 
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therefore if a man should ask you of your communion under 
one kind, De celo est, an ex hominibus ? ye must needs answer, 
It came not from heaven, forasmuch as it hath no testimony of 
God’s word, but only crept in (as Stephen Gardiner confesseth) 
by a superstitious negligence in the people. 

SARUM. 

Where ye say, ye could never yet find the error of one 

general council, I trow this escaped you for default of 

memory. Albertus Pigghius, the greatest learned man 

of your side, hath found out such errors to our hands, 
namely, in his book that he calleth Ecclesiastica Hierar- 

chia, speaking of the second council holden at Ephesus, 

which ye cannot deny but it was general, and yet took 
part with the heretic, abbot Eutyches, against the godly 
man, Flavianus; he writeth thus: Concilia universalia, 

etiam congregata legitime, ut bene, ita perperam, injuste, 
impieque, judicare ac definire possunt; that is, “ General 

councils, yea even such as be lawfully summoned, as they 

may conclude things well, so may they likewise judge and 

determine things rashly, unjustly, and wickedly.” 

COLE. 

Ye ground yourself upon Pigghius’ error; for Pigghius holdeth the 
council of Ephesus was general, which the council of Chalcedon de- 
nieth. So that I marvel much herein of you, that ye allege that for a 
council, which hath no place in the book of councils. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

In Pigghius’ words there are two things to be noted: the 
one is, that he saith a general council may err in faith; the 
other, that he saith the second council of Ephesus was general. 
And forasmuch as ye challenge him only for the latter, 1 think 
ye will agree with him in the first; which to my purpose is 
sufficient. 

But here ye cause me to marvel, what ye mean to make so 
little account of Pigghius: for he, as ye know, hath been taken 
for the chiefest champion of your side. 
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Pigghius saith, the council of Ephesus was general; and ye 
say it was not so. Ye must give me leave to say the truth; if 
the matter come to a guid dicunt, Pigghius will be taken in the 
country for a man as well learned, and as skilful in the councils, 
as Dr. Cole. Ye should not so little esteem the doctors of your 
own side, lest that being not able to allege any old doctor, and 
refusing the new, it may haply be thought ye have neither old 
nor new. And yet when ye were before the queen’s majesty’s 
commissioners, at Lambeth, ye said openly there that Pigghius 
is full of errors. But forasmuch as ye yourself have begun to 
find fault with your own doctors, I trust hereafter ye will the 
better bear with us, if we sometime shall do the same. Here ye 

drive me to use the mo words, partly to defend Pigghius in his 
right, and partly to make you see, how wilfully ye withstand an 
open truth, having so little to the contrary. And as ye shall be 
found true in this, even so am I well content to take you in all 
the rest. 

First, Nicephorus and Evagrius, that write the whole story 
and order of the council of Ephesus, never denied it to be 
general. 

Theodosius the emperor, that summoned the bishops together, 
as it may appear by his words, took it to be general. For thus 
he writeth to the council: Cogitantes non esse tutum absque 
vestra sancta synodo, et ubique sanctarum ecclesiarum presulibus, 
hujusmodi questionem de fidei renovari, necessarium duximus 
vestram sanctitatem convenire. ‘These words, sanctarum eccle- 

_siarum, que ubique sunt, import a generality of all churches 
through the world. Further, there was the emperor’s authority ; 
the bishop of Rome’s legate, which, as some men think, maketh 
up all together; and other bishops of all nations. And how could 
such a council not be general ? 

Your doctors of Paris have concluded thus, Artic. xxii.: Quod 
autem magistri nostri dicunt de legitima congregatione, notandum 
est ad hoc, ut concilium legitime congregetur, sufficere, quod so- 
lemnitas et forma juris solemniter sit servata. Quia si quis tra- 
here vellet hoc in disputationem, utrum prelati, qui ibi sedent, 
habeant rectam intentionem, et utrum sint docti, et utrum habeant 
scientiam sacrarum literarum, et animum obediendi sane doctri- 

ne, esset processus in infinitum. ‘That is to say, “ Whereas our 
doctors speak of a lawful council, we must mark, that to this, 
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that the council be lawfully gathered, it shall be sufficient that 
the solemnity and form of law be solemnly observed. For if we 
should move question, whether the bishops that sit in council 
have a godly meaning, and whether they be learned, and whe- 

ther they have understanding of the scriptures, and whether 
they mind to submit themselves to sound doctrine, then should 
we never have done.” ‘Thus it is decreed by your doctors, that 
neither godly meaning, nor learning, nor knowledge of the 
scriptures, nor obedience unto sound doctrine, is to be weighed 
in the bishops that rule the council, but only a certain solemnity 
and form of law. Dioscorus, that was president of the same 
council, and his words be reported in the council of Chalcedon, 
saith thus; Theodosius confirmavit omnia que judicata sunt a 
sancta et unversalt synodo generali ; “ 'Theodosius,” saith he, 

“hath confirmed all such things as were determined by this 
universal and general council.” 

Here ye see, it is called an universal and a general council ; 
and afterward, in the same council of Chalcedon, ye shall find 
these words; Sanctissime, et Domino amantissime, universali 

synodo congregate in Epheso metropoli ; “'To the holy, beloved 
unto the Lord, the universal council gathered in the mother city 
of Ephesus.” | | 

But if perhaps ye doubt of these words, because the one was 
Eutyches, the other was Dioscorus, by whom they were spoken, 
(howbeit, notwithstanding they were heretics, yet could they 
not lightly make an open lie in a matter that was so evident,) 

then read ye the old father Liberatus, that was archidiaconus 

Carthagimensis, and lived under Vigilius, bishop of Rome, at 
the least a thousand years ago, and writeth the very story of 
this council: his words be these; Fut Ephesi generale concilium, 
ad quod convenerunt, Flavianus, et Eutyches, tanquam judicand : 
«There is appointed,” saith he, “at Ephesus, a general council, 
in the which Flavianus and Eutyches made their appearance, as 
‘men standing to be judged.” Now if ye will say, that generale 
concium is not in English “a general council,” then I would it 
might be put over to some other court. O master doctor, if ye 
meant nothing else but truth, ye would not do as ye do. 

Thus much have I written in the defence of your Dr. Pig- 
ghius, for that I saw him accused of you without cause. 
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- SARUM. 

And of the councils holden of late years at Constance 
and Basil, whereas pope John and pope Eugenius were 

deposed, he saith plainly, that they decreed both against 
reason, and against nature, and against all examples of 

antiquity, and also against the word of God. And yet 
both these councils were called general. 

COLE. 

Wherein doth Pigghius prove the councils of Constance and Basil to 
have erred? Marry, because they decreed the general council to be 
above the pope. If ye take these two councils to have erred in these 
points, ye are a greater papist than I am ; for I hold herein rather with 
Gerson. I trow this be one place that ye wrote not yourself. Yet I 
reckon no error proved in any general council by that ye have yet said. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Yes, I assure you, master doctor, I put in this place, and all 
the rest, myself alone without conference. And yet, God be 
thanked, I can find nothing in your writings but such as any 
man may soon guess it came only from yourself alone. Ye take 
exception before with that I alleged the council of Basil, and 
sent me word that no such thing could be found. But now I 
see ye are better advised. 

As touching Pigghius, I used his authority herein, as St. Paul, 

to reprove them that denied the resurrection, used the authority 
of them that baptized for the dead, not for that he thought such 
baptism well ministered, but only for that it serveth to his pur- 
pose. For 1 shewed you not what I thought myself, but what 

Pigghius, your great doctor, thought ; and what ye yourself must 
needs think, unless ye will pull down your own doctrine, and 

set the pope himself and all his adherents upon your top. 
But if ye take part with Gerson, as ye say you do, mark how 

the chief pillar of your building begins to shake. 
If the pope be head of the church, as ye say, and the council 

be but ecclesia representativa, that is, a resemblance of the 
church, as your canonists and schoolmen say, how can it be but 
the pope by your own saying (whether Gerson will or nill) must 
needs be head of the council? for he that is head of the whole, 

must also be head of the part; unless perhaps ye will say, the 
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part is greater than the whole. Of these grants of yours there 
followeth consequently great inconvenience against yourself. 

Ye say, The pope is not above the council. Ergo, may 
some other man say, He is much less above the whole 
church. 

Again, The pope is not above the church. Ergo, He is 
not head of the church. 

But all this notwithstanding, ye say the council is above the 
pope. And yet ye know, that even now, whatsoever is decreed 
in any general council, there is evermore devolution made to 
the pope, as unto him that is thought to be above the council, 
and without whom nothing may be concluded. 

Have ye forgotten that pope Pius and pope Julius of late 

years commanded there should no appeal be made from the pope 
to any council ? 

Have ye forgotten that the last general council holden at 

Trident concluded thus at the end, Salva semper in omnibus sedis 
apostolice authoritate: as confessing openly that they took the 
pope to be above the council ? | 

Have ye forgotten that your own doctors say, Papa est fons 
omnis juris ; * 'The pope is the fountain of all manner law:’” and, 
Papa habet omnia jura in scrinio pectoris sui ; “'The pope hath 
all law under the secret of his breast” ? 

Have ye forgotten what is written in the pope’s own decretals, 

Extra, de electione, et electi potestate: si totus mundus sentiet in 
aliquo contra papam, videtur quod standum sit sententie pape: 

“ Tf all the world should give sentence in any matter against the 
pope, it appeareth for all that, we ought to stand to the deter- 
mination of the pope” ? 

Have ye forgotten that it is written in your own councils, 

Papa a nemine judicatur ; «The pope is judged of no man?” 
and a jolly reason joined to the same, μία non est discipulus 
supra magistrum ; “ For there is no scholar above his master”? 

Have ye forgotten that that is written in your decrees; Negue 
ab Augusto, neque a regibus, neque a toto clero, neque a populo, 
judex judicabitur ; ‘* The judge,” that is to say, the pope, “ shall 
be judged neither by the emperor, nor by kings, nor by the 
whole clergy, nor by the people” ? 

And again; Alorum hominum causas voluit Deus per homines 
terminare: sed hus sedis presulem, suo sine questione servavit 
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arbitrio ; “ Other men’s causes God would have to be deter- 
mined and ruled by men; but the bishop of this see, out of all 
doubt, he reserved only to his own judgment.” 

And again; Facta subditorum judicantur a nobis, nostra autem 
a solo Deo ; “The doings of our subjects are judged by us; but 
our doings are judged only by God.” 

Have ye forgotten that your schoolmen say, Papa habet jus 
infragabile, de quo non licet disputare ; “The pope hath a right 
that no man may withstand, of which right no man may dispute ?” 

Have ye forgotten that is written in your decretals, De 
translatione episcopi, in the gloss; Papa naturam rerum immu- 

tat, substantialia unius rei applicando alteri: et de nullo potest 
Sfacere aliquid: et sententiam, que nulla est, facit aliquam. Quia 
in his que vult, ei est pro ratione voluntas. Nece-est qui illi dicat, 
Cur ita facis ? that is, “ He changeth the nature of things, ap- 
plying the substantial parts of one thing to another: and of 
nothing he is able to make somewhat. And that, that is no sen- 

tence, he maketh a good sentence: for in any thing that he 
willeth, his will standeth instead of reason. And there is no 
man that-may say unto him, Why dost thou thus?” 

Have ye forgotten the words of your own councils, Papa non 
potest judicari ; “ 'The pope cannot be judged”? and the same 
fortified with a good reason, out of the words of the prophet 
Esay, who spake in the person of God; μία scriptum est, Nun- 
quid gloriabitur securis adversus eum qui secat cum ea? “ Shall 
the axe boast himself against him that heweth with it?” Or 
have ye forgotten that Hostiensis, your own doctor, writeth, 

Papa est omnia, et super omnia ; “The pope is all, and above 

all”? which words St. Paul speaketh only of Christ. So reve- 
rently the doctors of your side use God’s holy scriptures. 

Yet I pass by as great a number of the like sentences to the 
same purpose. ‘Thus ye see, if ye take part with Gerson, a 
great many of your own friends will fall out with you, and ye 
will be in hazard to be called an heretic. 

Ye see by this, that the council of Constance, and Basil, being 
both general, as Pigghius saith, decreed a falsehood, and were 
in error ; as ye yourself must needs confess, as well as Pigghius, 
if ye will stand to your own doctrine. And therefore Cardinalis 
Cajetanus, one of your own side, saith, that both these councils 
were afterward justly abrogate: I think for that they were 
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thought to have decreed amiss. And so both Gerson and you, 
by the judgment of all your brethren, remain still in error. 
And when ye have sought out the bottom of your learning, I 
believe it will be hard for you to find any good sufficient cause, 
why a general council may not as well be deceived, as ἃ parti- 
cular. For Christ’s promises, Eece ego vobiscum sum, and Ubi- 
cunque duo aut tres convenerint in nomine meo, tbi sum ego in 
medio illorum, are made as well to the particular council, as to 
the general. 

Howbeit, whether the council may err or no, ye know it 
availeth you but little to stand greatly to the defence of councils — 
in these points, unless ye had some council to make for you. 
But like as the Romans in old times worshipped their god 

Vulcanus with all godly honour, and yet would never vouchsafe 
to give him a chapel within their town; even so ye, as it ap- 
peareth, can content yourselves to honour the councils, and to 
have them ever in mouth, yet will ye not vouchsafe to take them 
near to you, and to be ordered by them. And therefore these 
words of yours are only of office, and of course, that the very 
countenance ye give the matter might make your reader believe, 
that ye have all the councils of your side, and we have none. 

But alas, what reverence or regard have ye to. the councils? 
The council of Nice appointed three patriarchs to rule the whole 
church, each of them within his precincts of like authority: ye 

have broken this council, and given all the whole authority to 
one alone. The council holden at Eliberis decreed, that there 

should be no kind of image of any thing that is worshipped, 
painted in the church: ye haye broken this council, and filled 
your churches full of images. ‘The council of Antioch decreed, 
that such as came into the church and heard the scriptures read, 
and abstained from the communion, should be excommunicate 
from the church: ye have broken this council, and neither do 
ye read the scriptures in such sort as the people may perceive 
them, nor once exhort them to the communion. The council of 
Carthage commanded there should nothing be read in the church 
but only the scriptures of God: ye have broken this council, 
and read such legends and fables unto the people, as ye your- 
selves know were manifest and open lies. The council of Rome, 
under pope Nicolas, commandeth, that no man be present at the 
mass of a priest, whom he knoweth undoubtedly to keep a con- 
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cubine, and that under the pain of excommunication: yet he 
whom ye would so fain have to be taken for the head of your 
church, not only hath broken this council, but also, for a certain 
ordinary tribute to be yearly paid, giveth his priest free license 
and dispensations, under his great seal, openly to keep con- 
cubines without controlment. And what need we mo exam- 
ples? Ye make the councils weigh as ye will: when ye list, 
as heavy as gold; again, when ye list, as light as feathers. Pope 
Julius the Second called a council at Rome, only to overthrow 
the council of Pisa. And the whole order of St. Dominic’s friars 
cried out shame upon the council of Basil, for that the bishops 
there had taken part with the Scotists against the Thomists. 
touching original sin in our lady. The council of Paris was 
scoffed at, and jested out of all parts, and until this day kept of 
no part: for our doctors of Englaid said, it had no power to sail 
over the sea; Egidius of Rome saith, it was too heavy to climb 
over the Alps. Thus much for that ye seem to stand so earn- 
estly to the defence of councils, having in these points not one 
council to allege for yourself. 

SARUM. 

Ye press me sore, that if I write you not a book of my 

proofs, it will be thought I do it conscientia imbecillitatis. 
Belike ye have forgotten why ye, with all your company, 

not long since refused to enter into disputation with us 
at Westminster. Doubtless the greatest part thought it 

was, as it was indeed, conscientia imbecillitatis. And what 

think you is there now thought in you, that, being so 

often required, yet cannot be won to bring so much as 
one poor sentence in your own defence? I have before 

alleged a few reasons of my part, which by order of dis- 
putation I was not bound to do. Now let the world 
judge, whether of us both flieth conference. 

COLE. 

I have answered to this already. What order of disputations dis- 
chargeth you of proof? Yet remember, I came not to dispute, but to 
be taught. 

JEWEL, VOL. I. I 
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THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Ye have answered me by saying nothing; which I think ye 
would not have done if ye had any thing else to answer. From 
proof in this matter I am sufficiently discharged by the law of 
impossibility. For as ye said openly at Westminster (and once 
again I put you in remembrance of the same, because it is your 
own law), it is impossible to prove a negative. All your help is 
in the shadow and pretence of learning, whereby it appeareth 
well ye fly disputation. Ye were best to get some better cloke 
to hide you under, for these be but fig-leaves, and cover not 
your shame. 

SARUM. 

I protest before God, bring me but one sufficient sen- 

tence or authority in the matters I have required, and 

afterwards I will gently and quietly confer with you 

further at your pleasure. Wherefore, forasmuch as it is 

God’s cause, if ye mean simply, deal simply; betray not 
your right, if ye may save it by speaking one word. 

COLE. 

If ye refuse to instruct me, unless I bring some proof of my part, ye 
bid me to my cost. Ye bid me to a feast, where, while I should take 
on me to prove your doctrine naught, I were like to forfeit my recog- 
nizance, which ye guilefully allure me unto. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Ye hide yourself under your recognizance, and think ye walk 
invisible, as the ostrich, when he hath once ‘couched his head 
under a little bough, though the rest of his body, which is great — 
and large, stand open and uncovered, yet he thinketh no man 

can espy him. Although ye be sanded and. set aground, yet. ye 
keep up the sail still, as if ye had water at your will. | 

Ye say, ye may not dispute lest ye should forfeit your recog- 
nizance. I would wish you to remember yourself, and to let the 
people understand the truth. Ye know, ye are not bound in 
recognizance for disputing with any man,; but, for that being re- 
quired to/disputations by the queen’s most honourable council, 
and the place appointed, and great and worthy audience assem- 
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bled to the same, ye gave over, as ye know, upon the sudden, 
and would not dispute at all. And therefore for your disobedience 
and contempt ye were bound in recognizance. 

But I pray you, were ye thus bound in queen Mary’s time 
too, as well as now? Or if ye were not bound, how happened 
it, that ye never durst allege one ancient doctor in these matters 
all that while? Remember your own words: ye said a little 
before, that ye brought more than we were able to answer, not- 
withstanding it were, as ye said, nor scriptures, nor councils, nor 

doctors. And further, I pray you, were all the rest of the doc- 
tors of your side, Pigghius, Eckius, Hofmasterus, Bunderius, &c., 
bound in recognizance, as well as you? Or, if they were not 
bound, why were they so dainty of their doctors, that in these 
matters they could never vouchsafe to allege one? Look better 
upon your recognizance: I cannot believe ye should be so free 
to scoff and to scorn, more than either divinity or good humanity 
would bear withal, and only be forbidden to do that thing, which 
of all good reason ye ought most to do: or that ye should be 
restrained from the alleging of St. Augustine, St. Hierom, St. 
Ambrose, St. Chrysostom, St. Basil, &c., and have a privilege 
only to allege Aristotle, Horace, the decrees, the decretals, the 
gloss, Gerson, Driedo, Royard, and ‘Tapper, such men as I never . 
could have thought had been canonized and allowed for doctors 
of the church. Augustus Cesar, on a time, as he was passing 
through Rome, and saw certain strange women lulling apes and 
whelps in their arms, What, said he, have the women of these 

countries none other children? So may I say unto you, that 
make so much of Gerson, Driedo, Royard, and ‘Tapper, Have 

the learned men of your side none other doctors? For alas, 
these, that ye allege, are scarcely worthy to be allowed amongst 
the black guard. MHilarius saith unto the Arians, Cedo aliud 
evangelium ; “Shew me some other gospel;” for this that ye 
bring helpeth you not. Even so will I say to you, Cedo alios 
doctores, “ Shew me some other doctors ;” for these, that ye bring, 
are not worthy the hearing. I hoped, ye would have come in 
with some fresher band. It must needs be some miserable cause, 

that can find no better patrons to cleave unto. I know it was 
not for lack of good will of your part; ye would have brought 
other doctors, if ye could haye found them. 

12 
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; SARUM. 

The people must needs think somewhat of your silence, 
and mistrust your doctrine, if it shall appear to have no 

manner of ground, neither of the councils, nor of the doc- 
tors, nor of the scriptures, nor any one allowed example 

of the primitive church, to stand upon. And -so your 

fifteen hundred years, with the consent of antiquity and 

generality, shall come to nothing. 

COLE. 

God wot, I pass little in these matters what the poor silly souls deem 
of my doings; wherein ye have no cause to complain, sith they be edified 
towards you. Wise men, I doubt not, see, what just cause I have to do 

as I do. 
THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Now God wot, then are the poor silly souls little beholden to 
you, that have been so long and so worshipfully maintained by 
the sweat of their brows, and now seeing them, as ye say, de- 
ceived, and perish before your eyes, ye can hold your peace and 
let all alone. St. Paul said, Quis infirmatur, et ego non infirmor 2 

quis offenditur, et ego non uror 8 Cupio anathema esse a Christo, 
pro fratribus meis : and so would ye say too, if ye were so sure 
of the matter as St. Paul was, or if ye had the spirit of St. Paul. 
Wise men, ye say, know that ye have just cause to do as ye do. 
Doubtless ; for he, that can find nothing to say, hath a reason- 

able cause to hold his peace: and yet I think, a mean wise man 
may see, that by the virtue of your recognizance ye might as 
_well have alleged St. Augustine and St. Hierom, as Royard and 

Tapper. But ye know, the matter is such, that, if ye once come 

to allegations, whatsoever ye say, it will be the worse. As for . 

my part, so that both the wise and the unwise may see your 
errors, and how little ye have to say for yourself, I pass not 
greatly, whether ye confess the same by speaking, or by holding 
your peace: for, Qui tacet, consentire videtur, as ye yourself are 
wont to say. O master doctor, deal simply in God’s causes, and 
say ye have doctors, when ye have them indeed: and when ye 
haye them not, never lay the fault in your recognizance. 

SARUM. 

Where ye say, I am not altogether without enemies, I 
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assure you, whosoever he be that is enemy unto me, I for 
my part am enemy unto no man, but only wish, that God’s 
truth may be known of all men. But he that is enemy 

unto me in this behalf, [ fear me is enemy unto some 

other, whom he would be loath to name. 

COLE. 

Ye would bear folk in hand, that they that agree not in doctrine 
with you are not the queen’s friends, which ye gather by your own side 
in queen Mary’s reign. But I never brake amity with any man for 
dissent in religion; I keep still my old friends, be their religion good 
or bad. 

To the first part thereof, I will not say so much as I were 
able. God soon confound all them, that be or shall be otherwise. 

If ye love your friends notwithstanding their religion, ye are 
more charitable than some of your brethren. For ye remember, 
how unfriendly some of you have used their friends, only for 
dissent in religion, unless perhaps ye will say, ye imprisoned 
them, and burnt them, even for very love. 

SARUM. 

Ye suppressed, ye say, your first letters, for that they 

were too sour. That had been all one to me, for sour 

words are not enough to quail the truth. Howbeit, to 
my knowledge, I gave you no ill words to increase that 

humour. But if ye strive still against nature, as ye say 

ye have done now, and conquer the rest of your affections 
too, I doubt not but we shall soon agree. 

COLE. 

As though mine affection only caused me to dissent from you in re- 
ligion. Which argument may serve you well in rhetoric, but nowhere 
else, I ween. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

When ye shall bring me any such authority as I have re- 
quired of you, wherefore ye should dissent from us in these 
points, then will I grant, ye dissent not only for affection. If ye 
be able to bring nothing, I trust ye will pardon me to say as I 
say. ‘This argument, ye say, would serve me in rhetoric, and 

nowhere else. Thus ye write to make your reader believe, as 
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ye have reported in places, that the ground of my sermons is 
rhetoric, and not divinity. Wherein ye were somewhat to blame 
for your so light credit. For if ye had heard me yourself, as 

- ye never did, I think ye might have heard somewhat else than 
rhetoric. But it appeareth ye hunt very narrowly for faults, 
that account learning for a fault. IfI were skilful in rhetoric, 
as ye would have me appear, only to discredit me with the peo- 
ple, yet can I not understand, wherefore that thing should be so 
faulty in me, that was sometimes commendable in St. Augustine, 
in St. Chrysostom, in St. Hierom, in Arnobius, in Lactantius, in 

Cyprian, in Tertullian, and in many other old godly fathers: for 
all these, as ye know, were great rhetoricians. But as in the book 
of the Kings, the Assyrians, when they were overthrown by the 
Jews, cried out, Dit montium sunt dit illorum, “The gods of 

the hills be their gods ;” as though Silvanus, or Pan, or Faunus, 

had conquered them, and not the true living God of Israel; 

even so ye at this time, after ye see yourselves scattered and 
put to flight, cry out, It is rhetoric and eloquence, that hath 
overthrown you, and not the force of the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Likewise was Porphyrius wont to say, that St. Paul persuaded 
so far, and won so many to the faith of Christ, not fer that he 
had any truth of his side, but only for that with his eloquence 
and other subtilty he was able to abuse the simplicity of the 
people. But, alas, small rhetoric would suffice to shew how 
little ye have of your side to allege for yourself. 

SARUM. 

Here 1 leave, putting you eftsoons in remembrance, 
that being so oft and so openly desired to shew forth one 
scripture, or one allowed example of the primitive church, 

or one old doctor, or one ancient council, in the matters 

before named, yet hitherto ye have kept back, and brought 

nothing; and that, if ye stand so still, it may well be 
thought ye do it conscientia imbecillitatis, for that there 

was nothing to be brought. 

COLE. 
This place is above answered. 

THE REPLY.—SARUM. 

Doubtless, by saying nothing, as all the rest. 
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COLE. 

Now, forasmuch as ye make this a great foundation against us, that 
we vary from the primitive church, and therefore make simple souls 
ween, that we were in the wrong side: here, I pray you, shew me your 
opinion, whether we are bound to do all things, which we find by suffi- 
cient authority were in ure in the primitive church ? 

And because ye shall not be herein squeamish, I shall here myself 
begin to shew you mine. I am of the opinion that the council of Con- 
stance was in this matter. I think it an error, I am bound to do as 
the primitive church did, where the church customably useth the con- 
trary. I reckon an example no bond. 

I deny not, but those examples were to be followed, and not to be 
broken at every man’s will and pleasure, until by common assent other 
order were taken. 

But if ye seek old writers, and find me that the church this six hun- 
dred years observed not many things which were practised, and accounted 
for good, wholesome, and holy, in the primitive church, and thereby 
deem us in error, this were a wrong judgment. For the church of 
Christ hath his childhood, his manhood, and his hoar hairs: and as 
to one man that is meet to him in one age is not meet for him in an- 
other; so were many things requisite and necessary in the primitive 
church, which in our days were like to do more harm than good. This 
is no new devised phantasy, but uttered eleven hundred years ago by 
St. Ambrose without reproach. I shewed you and read you the place 
at Westminster, as ye may remember, and it were too long to make 
rehearsal of his words here. We might by taking contrary opinion 
herein, be led to think we ought to receive the sacrament evermore 
after supper, and not fasting. But St. Augustine saith, that Christ left 
this to his church, to take order, how and in what sort the sacraments 
should be received and used. Wherein he saith, It is a marvellous 
insolent kind of madness to mislike that which is received in the church, 
where the custom is not against any commandment in scripture. St. 
Peter caused (as Damasus saith) a commandment, that no woman 
should come barefaced to the church. St. Clement took order, that the 
clergy should have all things in common, and so live together, as in 
the late reformed order of St. Benet’s monks doth most godly appear. 
And not many years since, the same order in all cathedral churches was 
obseryed. Yet I ween it were an error to hold of necessity it should 
be so still: or to say, the church were in an error, because it hath suf- 
fered a contrary custom to creep in. 

Then, if the custom of the church may break that was in the primi- 
tive church commanded, it is less offence to leave undone that was 
at the beginning practised, and no commandment given for other to 
follow the same. 

Thus much I thought to put you in remembrance of, for such mat- 
ters as ye touch in 18. 42. 43. numbers. 

In the conclusion ye take great advantage to answer many 
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things in one, wherein your words, because they came flowing 
down in abundance like a stream, they carried away a great deal 
of slime and baggage with them. 

First, where ye grant that ye of your side have varied, and do 
yet vary, from the custom of the primitive church, I cannot but 
commend your plainness therein in telling the truth. 

But where then is your antiquity become? Where be your 
ancient doctors? Where be the fifteen hundred years that ye 
haye so much talked of? If ye would grant the same in the 
pulpit openly before the people, that we require the use and 
order of the primitive church; and that ye, of your part, main- 
tain your private mass, your supremacy, your unknown prayers, 
and the most part of your religion, contrary to the same; that 
-our doctrine is old, and that yours is new: if ye would but grant 
this simply and plainly before the people, we would desire no 
more at your hands. 

_ But ye say further, that the examples of the apostles and doc- 
tors bind you not; that in their time the church was but an in- 
fant, and that many things, that were good for her in that age, 
would be hurtful to her in this age: and thereto, notwithstand- 
ing your recognizance, ye allege St. Augustine and St. Am- 
brose, wherein I have cause somewhat to marvel at your doings, 
that now can so frankly bring in your doctors to so small pur- 
pose, and afore in matters of weight, touching the greatest part 
of the contention that standeth between us, durst not once name 

one doctor for fear of your recognizance. At the last ye con- 
clude, that it were an error to say, we are bound of necessity to 

follow the use of the primitive church. 
To make you a full and a clear answer hereunto, I must needs _ 

use this distinction: There were some orders in the primitive 
church commanded by God, and some other were devised by 
men, for the better training of the people. Such orders as were 
commanded by God, may not be changed in any case, only be- 
cause God commanded them: for as God is everlasting, so is his 
word and commandment everlasting. 

Of the other side, such orders as have been devised by men 
may be broken, upon some good consideration, only because 
they were men that devised them: for as men themselves be 
mortal, so all their wisdoms and inventions be but mortal. As, 

that the communion should be used in the morning, or at night: 
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that women should come to the church either covered or open- 
faced; wherein ye say St. Peter took order: that the ministers’ 
goods should be all in common, or otherwise, &c. These and 

otherlike were things appointed and ordered by men, and there- 
fore were never used in all places of one sort; but as they were 
brought in by men, so might they be dissolved and broken by " 
men. In these things, I grant, the examples of the doctors or 
apostles bind us not. In these things it were an error to say 
we are bound of necessity to follow the use of the primitive 
church. These and other like things they be that St. Ambrose 
speaketh of, whom ye at Westminster alleged in the case ye then 
intreated of, directly making against yourself. And we, when 
we heard you name him first, marvelled much what ye meant to 
meddle with him above all others. For as touching the common 
prayers to be had in a strange tongue, (which matter we had 
then in hand,) St. Ambrose seemeth of purpose to control both 
you and your brethren, in manner one whole chapter through 
writing upon the fourteenth chapter of 1 Cor. And further, the 
examples that he useth in the place where ye alleged him are 
these: That the deacon in the primitive church used to preach, 
and in his time preached not: and that women in the primitive 
church used to baptize, and in his time baptized not: and that 
in the primitive church the sacrament of baptism was ministered 
at all times indifferently, without difference of days, and that in 
his time it was ministered only upon certain days. And yet in 
your church, contrary to the order of St. Ambrose, both women 
baptize, and deacons preach, and children are baptized every 

day without difference of time. ‘Thus ye would seem to follow 
St. Ambrose, and yet allege him in such places where yourself 
most of all vary from him. But perhaps your mind was occu- 
pied, or ye had not then leisure to mark him better. 

Hitherto, I think, we agree, that touching such things as have 
been ordained by men, we are not bound of necessity to the order 
of the primitive church. 

But of the other part, I say, that such things, as God hath 

commanded precisely by his word, may never be broken by any 
custom or consent. And such be the things that we now re- 
quire at your hands, not devised by men, but commanded by 
God to last for ever. Unless ye will haply say, as Montanus 
did, that God hath revealed both mo things, and also better 
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things unto you, than ever he did unto his apostles; or else, 
as Manicheus said, that the apostle saw nothing, but only ix 
speculo, et in enigmate ; or as your doctor Silvester Prierias 
saith, Indulgentie non habent authoritatem ex verbo Det, sed ha- 
bent authoritatem ab ecclesia Romana, quia mayor est; “ Par- 
dons,”’ saith he, “ have no ground of God’s word, but they have 
their ground of the church of Rome, which is a great deal more.” 
The cup, which ye have taken from the people, is not a cere- 
mony, but a part of the sacrament. And as good right as ye 
had to take that part away, so good right had ye to take away 
also the other, and so to leave the people nothing at all. And 
therefore the old father Gelasius saith, Awt integra percipiant, 
aut ab integris arceantur ; “ Kither let them receive the whole 
sacrament, that is to say, under both kinds, or else let them be 
put from the whole.” By which words of the old doctor Gela- 
sius it may appear, that, unless both parts of the sacrament be 
received together, the sacrament is mangled, and not whole. 

Again, to pray in such a tongue as the people may under- 

stand and thereby be edified, is not a ceremony to be changed 
at man’s pleasure, but the commandment of God: for Paul, when 

he had spoken long thereof, concludeth at the end, δὲ guis est 
propheta, aut spiritualis, sciat, quod que scribo, Domini sunt 
precepta ; “If any man be a prophet, or spiritual, let him well 
know, that the things that I write are the commandments of 
God.” Prayer in the vulgar and known tongue, St. Paul saith, 
is the commandment of God, and not an order taken by man. 

Again, for any one man to take upon him to be universal 
bishop of the whole church, St. Gregory saith, it is both against 
the gospel of Christ, and also against the old canons and ancient — 
orders of the church; his words be these: Quis est iste, gut con- 
tra statuta evangelica, contra canonum decreta, novum sibt nomen 
usurpare presumi ? “ What man is this that taketh upon him this 
new-fangled name, to be called the universal bishop of the whole 
church, contrary to the laws of the gospel, and contrary to the 
decrees of the canons?’ And further he saith, Consentire in 

hoc nomen est fidem amittere ; “To agree unto this name, is to 
go from the faith.” These things, and other like, because they 
have their foundation in God’s word, may not be changed by 
any order of the church: for the church, as she is lady of her 
own laws, so is she but a handmaid to the laws of Christ. 
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But here would I fain know what smatterer taught you to 

frame this argument :- 
The church hath power to break some orders: 
Ergo, she hath power to break all orders, where and when 

she listeth. 
As perfect a logician as ye make yourself, yet here ye have made 
a sophistication, a secundum quid ad simpliciter ; which, as ye 
know, in logic is a foul error in reasoning. 

But it is a world, to consider the reason ye use to prove your 
purpose withal. For ye say, The church in Christ’s and the 
apostles’ time was but an infant, but now she is well stricken in 
age, therefore she must be otherwise dieted now than she was 
then. This is not the handsomest comparison that I have heard. 
For I never heard before now, that Christ and his apostles were 
called infants: or that ever any man before now took upon him 
to set them to school. Esay saith, that Christ should be Pater 
futuri secult ; that is, “the father of the world to geome,” which is 

the time of the gospel. And St. Hierom, in your own decrees, 
calleth the apostles patres, that is, not infants, but the fathers of 

the church. And I believe, though ye would study and labour 
for it, yet would it be very hard for you, either to find out any 
good substantial reason wherefore ye with your brethren ought 
to be called the fathers of God’s church, or Christ and his 

apostles ought to be called babes. O that ye would indifferently 
compare the one with the other! ye should find, that as like as 
ye and your bishops are to the apostles, so like is your church to 
the apostles’ church. 

But if I would grant you your comparison, that Christ and 
his apostles are unto you as children to old fatherly men, yet 
how could ye make this argument good by all your logic ? 

The church is now become old and ancient: ergo, the peo- 
ple must pray in a strange language, they know not 
what. 

Or this: 
The church is old: ergo, the people must receive the sacra- 

ment but under one kind. 
Or this: 

The church is old: ergo, the people may not be exhorted 
to the holy communion, but only content themselves with 
a private mass. 
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If these arguments seem to be good in law, yet I assure you 
they seem to me very weak, either in logic or in divinity: how- 
beit, of such reasons ye have store enough, as I were able to 
shew you at large, if need so required. As where ye say: 

“Que sunt potestates, a Deo ordinate sunt; “The powers 

that be are ordered by God :” ergo, the pope is above the 
emperor. 

“Spiritualis a nemine judicatur ; «The man that is ruled by 
God’s Spirit is judged of no man:” ergo, no man may 
judge the pope. 

»Sancti estote, quoniam ego sanctus sum ; “ Be you holy, for 
I am holy, saith the Lord:” ergo, no married man may 
be a priest. 

¢Christ said unto Peter, Solve pro me, et te; “ Pay the tri- 

bute money for me and thee:” ergo, the pope is head of 
the church. | 

‘Ecclesiasticus saith, In medio ecclesie aperuit os suum; 
“He opened his mouth in the midst of the congrega- 
tion :” ergo, the priest must turn round at the midst of 
the altar. 

°Fectt Deus hominem ad imaginem et similitudinem suam ; 
“ God made man to the image and likeness of himself :” 
ergo, there must be images in the church. 

‘Papa juratur in fidem apostolicam ; “The pope is sworn to 
the apostles’ faith :” ergo, the church cannot err. 

&Non est discipulus supra magistrum,; “'There is no 
scholar above his master:” ergo, no man may judge the 
pope. 

"Papa est dominus omnium beneficiorum ; “'The pope 18. 
lord of all benefices:” ergo, he cannot commit simony 
though he would. 

‘Domini est terra et plenitudo ejus ; “The earth is the Lord’s, 
and the fulness thereof :” ergo, the communion cake must 
be round. 

* Extrav. Comm. de major. et obed. ap. Mansi xii. 1069.] 
Unam sanctam. f Concilium Basil. sub Eugenio. 

» Innocentius dist. 82. Proposuisti. δ Concil. Rom. sub Sylvestro [cap. 
* Roffensis [contra Lutherum art. 3. ap. Mansi ii.623. The acts of this 

5: council are spurious. } 
4 Durand. [ Rational. lib. 4. » The Canonists. _ 
* Concil. Nicen. secundum [act. 2. * Durand. [lib. 4.] 
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kOmnis spiritus laudet Dominum ; “ Let all spirits praise 
the Lord :” ergo, ye must have organs in the church. 

‘Lae vobis potum dedi; or, Ignorantia est mater pietatis : 
“1 gave you milk to drink ;” or, “ Ignorance is the mo- 
ther of devotion :” ergo, the people must make their 
prayers in a strange tongue. 

Logic was good cheap when these arguments were allowed ; 
but these, and a great many others as good as these, have been 
made of your side, as ye know. But judge ye, whether they 
seem to you to be of such warrant, that upon the sight of them 
we may safely break the commandments of God, or no. Very 
loath I was so much to open the weakness of your side ; but for- 
asmuch as ye write, that master Calvin’s and master Bucer’s 
reasons be such, as none but young folk and children will be 
moved with them; your importunity herein hath caused me to 
do otherwise than I would: therefore out of a great number of 
like arguments of yours, I have laid forth a few ; and I believe, 
neither child, nor young body, nor yourself, will be greatly 
moved with them. 
Where ye say, These things may not be broken by any private 

authority, but only by a general consent; this is but a dilatory 
plea to defraud your adversary. Ye know all the princes of 
Christendom are not so soon brought together: in the meanwhile 
perhaps ye will say to yourself, as ye know who saith, Interea 
fiet aliquid spero. But forasmuch as ye give such credit to a 
general consent, I would fain learn at your hand where this 
custom of yours first began, or by what consent it was ever 
allowed. 

Stephen Gardiner, in his book of the devil’s sophistry, touch- 
ing the communion under one kind, imagineth that first some 
good devout body, for reverence he had to the sacrament, 
thought himself not worthy to receive the cup, and so abstained. 
And then followed another, and so another, and after another, 

and so at length it became, as he saith, a general consent. 

Thus he imagineth, only upon his own guess ; for there was 
never any man that so wrote before him. Neither was he able 
to shew nor whence nor where this custom first began, nor how 
far it went abroad. But if any one man began it first, and so 

* Eckius. ' Dr, Cole at Westminster. 
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another, why did not the priests and bishops then speak against 
it? Why did they suffer one singular man only upon a singular 
fancy to break the general order that was given by Christ, and 
observed by general consent through the whole church? If it 
had been stayed at the first in one, it had never passed afterward 
tosomany. If it be a wickedness, as ye say, for one man of his 
own vain fancy to alter the general order of the whole church, 
then ye see, even by Stephen Gardiner’s confession, that your 
general consent, whereunto ye lean so much, proceeded at the 

first only of wickedness ; and being so, ye remember ye have a 
rule in your own law; Que a principio male inchoata fuit insti- 
tutio, temporis tractu non convalescit ; that is, “The thing that 
was naught at the beginning, cannot be made good by process 
of time.” 
O master doctor, let us lay aside all selfwill and contention, 

and have recourse only unto the truth that God hath revealed to 
us in his holy word; for thereby shall ye be able to know whe- 
ther the church do right or no; and thereby shall ye be able to 
reform her, if she happen to do amiss. For it is possible the 
church may err; but it is not possible the scriptures may err. 
And the scriptures of God have authority to reform the church ; 
but I never heard that the church hath authority to reform the 
scriptures. 

Thus Christ reformed the errors of the church in his time, 
brought in by the Scribes and Pharisees, and said unto them, 
Scriptum est. 'Thus St. Paul reformed the Corinthians for mis- 
using the holy communion in his time, and told them ; Quod ac- 
cept a Domino, hoc tradidi vobis ; “1 delivered you that thing 
that I received of the Lord.” ‘Thus the old father Irenzus, to 

stay the errors of his time, bade the parties have recourse to the © 
most ancient churches from whence religion sprung first. Thus 
saith Tertullian, to redress the errors of his time; Hoc contra 

omnes hereticos prejudicat ; id esse verum, quodcunque primum ; 
id esse adulterum, quodcunque posterius ; ‘This saying,” saith 
he, “ prevaileth against all heretics, that, the thing that was first 
ordained is to be taken for true, and whatsoever was devised 
afterward is to be taken for false.” 

Thus saith St. Hierom, of the abuses of his time; Que, absgue 
testimonio scripturarum, quasi tradita ab apostolis asseruntur, 
percutiuntur malleo verli Dei; “The things that are fathered 
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upon the apostles, and have no testimony of the scriptures, are 
beaten down with the hammer of God’s word.” 

Thus saith St. Cyprian, to stay the schisms and sects of his 
time; Hine schismata oriuntur, quia caput non queritur, et ad 
Jontem non reditur, et celestis Magistri precepta non observantur ; 
“ Hereof spring schisms and divisions, for that we have no re- 
course to the first institution, and go not backward to the spring, 
and keep not the commandments of the heavenly Master.” 

Thus saith St. Augustine, to reform the errors of his time ; 
Ne audiatur, Hoe ego dico, hoc tu dicis: sed, Hee dicit Dominus. 

...Lbi queratur ecclesia: ** Let not these words be heard between 
us, Thus say I, or, thus say ye; but, Thus saith the Lord...And 

there let us seek for the church of God.” 
Thus saith St. Cyprian; Si ad divine traditionis caput et ori- 

ginem revertaris, cessat omnis error humanus ; “Tf ye will return 

to the head and beginning of God’s ordinance, all errors of man 
will soon give place.” 

Theodosius the emperor pronounceth, that they only are to be 
taken for catholic, that follow the doctrine that Peter delivered 

at the first to the church of Rome, and so examined he the 

matter by the original. 
Wherefore it standeth you now upon, to prove that your pri- 

vate mass, your communion under one kind, your prayers in an 
unknown tongue, and your supremacy, was delivered at the first 
by Peter to the church of Rome; or else to confess that these 
things be not catholic. 

To conclude, like as the errors of the clock be revealed by the 
constant course of the sun, even so the errors of the church are 

revealed by the everlasting and infallible word of God. 
But to say, as some of you have said, The church is the only 

rule of our faith, and whatsoever God saith in his word, she can 
never err; is as much as if a man would say, Howsoever the sun 

goeth, yet the clock must needs go true. For God’s truth is an 
everlasting truth, and hangeth not upon the pleasure or deter- 
mination of men; but being once true, is true for ever. God 

open the eyes of our hearts, that we may see it, and rejoice in it, 

that the truth may deliver us. 
Thus much I thought it good to say to your letters, before 

my departure hence; not for that I knew precisely they were 
yours, but only because they bear your name. If ye think 1 
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have been somewhat long, specially your answers bine so short, 
ye shall remember, that a little poison requireth ofttimes a great 
deal of treacle. 

Here once again I conclude as before, putting you in remem- 
brance, that thus long I have desired you to bring forth some 
sufficient authority for proof of your party; and yet hitherto 
can obtain nothing. Which thing, I must needs now pronounce 
simply and plainly, because it is true, without ‘‘if” or “ and,” 
ye do conscientia wnbecillitatis, because, as ye know, there is 
nothing to be brought. ΑἹ] these things considered, if I might 
be so bold with you, I would say friendly to you as St. Augus- 
tine saith to St. Hierom, Arripe severitatem Christianam,...et cane 
palinodiam. 

18 May, 1560. JoHn Sarum, 
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UNTO THE CHRISTIAN READER. 

| bees aaa a certain book lately set forth in the 
name of M. Harding, and weighing the substance 

and parcels of the sanie, good Christian reader, I called 
to mind these words spoken sometime by Socrates the 
philosopher, touching his accusers, in his own defence be- 

fore the judges: “ My lords, in what sort your affections Piato in Apo- 
have been stirred with mine accusers’ eloquence, while 
ye heard them speak, I cannot tell. But well I wot, for 
mine own part, I myself whom it toucheth most, was almost 
persuaded to believe, that all they said was true; yea, 
although it were against myself. So handsomely they can 
tell their tale; and so likely and so smoothly they con- 
vey their matters. Every word they spake, had appear- 
ance of truth; and yet in good sooth they have scarcely 
uttered one word of truth.” Thus then said Socrates to his 

accusers. Even so may I say now of M. Harding; for 
both in truth of matter and also in probability of utterance 
they are much alike. Aristotle, touching the darkness and 
doubtfulness of natural worldly things, saith thus : Quedam 
falsa probabiliora sunt quibusdam veris ; “ Certain false- 
hoods (by means of good utterance) have sometimes more 
likelihood of truth than truth itself.” For truth is many 
times brought in simple and naked, in poor array; but 
falsehood must needs apparel and attire herself with all her 
furnitures. Thus, many times we are deceived, and em- 

brace falsehood instead of truth. And this is the misery of 
the simple; for neither are they able to teach themselves, 

K 2 
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for have they wherewith to discern their teachers. There 
was neyer, neither error so horrible but the simple have 
received it, nor poison so deadly but the simple have 

Hieron. drunken it. In this sort St. Hierom saith, “ Infidelity was 
contra Luci- ᾿ Z : 
ferian. (iv. sometime published among the simple, under the name of 

ed.Ben.)” faith1:” and Antichrist shall be adored and honoured in- 
stead of Christ. 
Touching the state and issue of the matter ; whereas I, upon 

just occasion offered, and only in regard of the truth, some- 
time said in great audience, that in any of these cases here 
moved, our adversaries are not able to allege either any 
one sufficient clause or sentence out of the scriptures, 

councils, or ancient fathers, or any certain usage or example 

of the primitive church; M. Harding hath here alleged 
and published, not only one or other, but, as he himself 
saith, and as it is thought of many, great numbers of such 
authorities of scriptures, councils, and doctors, both Greek 

and Latin, and many ancient and evident examples to the 
contrary. ‘The places are noted; the words are clear ; it 

cannot be denied; and, as it is supposed, all the world is 
not able to answer it. It seemeth now an undoubted 
truth, that as well these, as also all other the doctrines and 
orders of the church of Rome, have been derived directly 
from Christ himself and his apostles, and have continued 
the space of fifteen hundred and thirty years at the least. 
Therefore some have wished my words had been more 
warily qualified, and uttered with more circumspection. 
Even this is it, that Aristotle said, “The show of truth 
beareth often more likelihood than truth itself.’ Thereis — 

* no way so easy to beguile the simple, as the name and 
countenance of ancient fathers. The Arian heretics al- 

leged for themselves the ancient father Origen: the Nes- 
torian heretics alleged the council of Nice: the Donatian 
heretics alleged St. Cyprian: the Pelagian heretics alleged 
St. Ambrose, St. Hierom, and St. Augustine: Dioscorus the 
heretic alleged Gregorius, Cyrillus, and Athanasius; and 

complained openly in the council, even in like sort and as 

1 [,,,, nomine unitatis fideique infidelitas scripta est....” Hieron. 
iv. part. 2. 299.] 
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justly as M. Harding doth now: yo defendo dogmata tn conc. 
sanctorum patrum. go illorum habeo testimonia, non Retin. 
obiter, nec in transcursu, sed in ipsorum libris posita. Ego Mansi.) 
cum patribus eicior. I maintain the doctrine of the holy 
fathers. I have their witnesses, not uttered by chance, or 
by the way, but written in their books. I am excommu- 
nicate and cast out and banished with the fathers?.” Ifthe 
devil can shew himself as the angel of light; and if false 
prophets can come in the name of Christ; much more may 
some others come in the name and under the colour of 
certain fathers. 

But, good Christian reader, for thy better understanding, 

lest haply thou be deceived, it may please thee to know, 
that these authorities, alleged here by M. Harding, are 
neither new, nor strange, nor unknown to any man of mean 
learning, but have been both often brought in and alleged 
by others, and also weighed and examined and thoroughly 
confuted long ago. Indeed M. Harding hath added of 
himself some beauty of his eloquence and majesty of words; 
and yet not so much, nor such, but it may easily be an- 
swered, although not with like eloquence, whereof in these 
cases there is no need, yet at least with more truth. I trust, 
by indifferent conference hereof, thou shalt soon see the 
ancient fathers, some, that never were, by M. Harding 
surmised and counterfeited; some untruly alleged; some 
corruptly translated; some perversely expounded; some 
unaptly and guilefully applied. Their words sometimes 
abridged, sometimes enlarged, sometimes altered, some- 
times dissembled ; fabulous and unknown authorities newly 
founded ; childish arguments fondly concluded ; to be short, 
infinite untruths and known untruths boldly avouched. 
In consideration hereof St. Augustine crieth out, O rerwm August. de 

nature obscuritas : quantum tegmen est falsitatis! “Othe nich, ib. 

darkness of natural things! what a covert have lies to lurk [ Π. "20. ed. 
in!” Therefore Socrates jadih: «We may not believe every spi 
argument that is shewed us upon the sight, but must open 

2 [A list of the editions, used in be found in an appendix to the 
verifying Jewel’s references, will Editor’s preface. ] 
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it, and search it, and look it through.” For oftentimes it 
seemeth otherwise than itis. It seemeth strong without, 

and is weak within. King Agesilaus, when he understood 
his enemies, of policy, to cover the smallness and weakness 
of their bodies, had bombasted and embossed out their 

coats with great quarters, that they might seem big and 
mighty men, and that his soldiers therewith were much 
dismayed, after he had overthrown and slain them in the 
field, pulled off their coats, and stripped them, and left 
them naked; and when he had caused his soldiers to be- 

hold the poor, lither, slender, wearish bodies, nothing like 

that they seemed before, then said he unto them, “ Lo, 

these be they, of whom ye stood so much afraid; these be 
their great bodies, these be their mighty bones.” Even so, 
good reader, if thou stand in fear of these M. Harding’s 

authorities and arguments, and think them terrible and in- 
vincible, for that they are embossed and wrought out by 

art; take them, rip them, open them, search them, weigh 

them, strip them naked, shake them out, confer them with 
the places from whence they were taken; consider the 
causes and the circumstances, what goeth before, what 
cometh after; mark the story of the time; examine the 

judgment of other fathers ; and thou shalt marvel, wherefore 
thou stoodest so much afraid, or ever thoughtest them to 
be invincible: 

It were above all things to be desired of God, that his 
heavenly truth might pass forth without these contrarieties 
and quarrels of judgments ; and many godly wise men are 
much offended to see it otherwise. But thus it hath been 
ever from the beginning. Cain was against Abel; Esau 
against Jacob; the kingdom of darkness was ever against 

the kingdom of light; the Scribes and Pharisees were 

grieved with Christ; Celsus, Porphyrius, Julianus, Sym- 
machus, were grieved with the glory of the gospel. Christ 
himself is the stone of offence, laid to the resurrection and 

ruin of many. But through these offences and contentions 
the truth of God breaketh out, and shineth more glorious. 

Blessed therefore be the name of God, that hath offered 
this occasion: for I have no doubt in God, but of this 
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necessary conflict, through his mercy, there shall issue 
some sparkle to the glory of his holy name. For as Moses’ 
rod devoured the rods of the sorcerers, even so will the 

truth of God devour error. Darkness cannot stand before 
the light. Tertullian saith®, Scriptura divina hereticorum 
fraudes et furta convincit, et detegit ; “'The holy scripture 
discloseth and confoundeth the subtilties and robberies of 
heretics.” And Nehemias saith, “Great is verity, and pre- 3 Esdr.iv. 4r. 

vaileth.” | 
But M. Harding threatened aforehand, that mine answer 

(be it true, be it false) shall soon be answered. Howbeit, 
if he will not dissemble, but deal plainly, and lay out the 
whole, and answer the whole, as he seeth I have dealt with 
him, perhaps it may require him some longer time. But 
if he dismember my sayings, and cull out my words, and 
take choice of my sentences, without regard what. goeth 
before, or what cometh after; or if he send us oyer such 

pretty pamphlets as he lately printed together and joined 
with the Turkish news of Malta, I warn him beforehand, 

I may not vouchsafe to make him answer. 
Notwithstanding, before he address himself to his second 

book, I would counsel him, first, to consider better the 

oversights and scapes of his former book ; and further, to 
think, that, whatsoever he shall write, it will be examined, 

and come to trial. And let him remember, it is not suffi- 

cient to call us sacramentaries and heretics; or to con- 

demn our books for pelf, and trash, and fardles of lies, 

before he see them: for these things will now no longer go 
for arguments. But before all things, let him write no mo 
untruths, for thereof he hath sent us enough already. Let 
him no more wrest and rack the scriptures: let him no 
more neither misallege, nor misconstrue, nor corrupt, nor 

alter the holy fathers: let him no more imagine councils, 
and canons, that he never saw: let him no more bring us, 
neither his Amphilochius, nor his Abdias, nor his Hip- 

τ is passage is from ἃ work buted to that father. By others 
of Novatian’s, De Trinitate, sup- it is ascribed to Cyprian. It is 
posed to be an epitome of some published at the end of Priorius’s 
work of Tertullian’s, now lost; edition of Tertullian, p. 718.] 
and on that account falsely attri- ; 
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polytus, nor his Clemens, nor his Leontius, nor any other 
like childish forgeries ; nor his guesses, nor his visions, nor 
his dreams, nor his fables: let him no more bring one thing 
for another: and, to be short, let him bring no mo con- 
tradictions in his own tales, nor be found contrary to him- 
self: otherwise, the more he striveth, the more he be- 

wrayeth his own cause. | 
Now, good Christian reader, that thou mayest be the 

better able, both to satisfy thine own conscience in these 
cases, and also to understand as well what is said, as also 
what is answered of either party, I have laid forth before 
thee M. Harding’s book, without any diminution, fully 
and wholly, as he himself gave it out. And to every parcel 

thereof, according to my poor skill, I have laid mine an- 

swer: whether sufficient or insufficient, thou mayest be 
judge. To thee it is dedicated; and for thy sake it is 
written. Here must I say unto thee, even as St. Hierom 
saith to his reader in the like case: Queso, lector, ut memor 

tribunalis Domini, et de gudicio tuo te intelligens judican- 
dum, nec mihi, nec adversario (meo) faveas : neve personas 
loquentium, sed causam consideres : “1 beseech thee, good 
reader, that, remembering the judgment seat of the Lord, 

and understanding, that as thou dost judge, so thou shalt be 
judged, thou favour neither me, nor mine adversary that 
writeth against me; and that thou regard not the persons, 

but only the cause.” 
God give thee the spirit of understanding, that thou 

mayest be able to judge uprightly: God give thee eyes to 
see, that thou mayest behold the comfortable and glorious 
face of God’s truth; that thou mayest know the good and 
merciful and perfect will of God; that thou mayest grow 
into a full perfect man in Christ, and no longer be blown 
away with every blast of vain doctrine; but mayest be 
able to know the only, the true, and the living God, and 
his only begotten Son, Jesus Christ: to whom both with 
the Holy Ghost be all honour and glory, for ever and 

ever. Amen. 

From London, the 6th of August, 1565. 

Joun JEWEL, Sarisburien. 



AN ANSWER 

TO M. HARDING’S PREFACE. 

T misliketh you much, M. Harding, that in so many 
and sundry cases by me moved, wherein standeth the _ 

greatest force of your religion, I should say, You, and 
others of that part, are utterly void, not only of the scrip- 
tures, but also of the old councils and ancient fathers; and 

that in such an audience I should so precisely and so 
‘openly discover the wants and weakness of your side: 
and therefore, “the greater my heap riseth, the less,” say 

you, “ is mine advantage.” 
Whereunto I may easily reply, The larger is mine offer, 

the more will your discreet reader mislike the insufficiency 
of your answer; and the more enlarged is your liberty, 
the less cause have you to complain. 

«Wise men,” ye say, “ would more have liked greater 
modesty.” Verily, the men that you call wise would have 
thought it greatest modesty to have dissembled and said 
nothing. But what may the same wise men think of your 
modesty, that having so often made so large and so liberal 
offers, of so many doctors, are not able in the end to shew 

us one ? 
Neither “look we so fiercely, nor shake we the sword so 

terribly,” as you report us. This was evermore your and 
your fellows special and peculiar commendation: who, 
besides your fierce and cruel looks, and besides the shaking 
and terror of your sword, have also hewn, and cut, and 

slain, and filled your hands with the blood of your bre- 
thren. 

Wherefore ye should not take it in such grief, that, only 
for distinction’s sake, by so civil and courteous a name we 
call you our ‘adversaries.’ For, finding you armed with 
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sword and fire, and embrued with our blood, we might 
well have spared you some other name. That I said ye 
have no such assurance of the ancient fathers as ye have 

borne us in hand, and as your friends upon your credit 
have believed; I said it not, neither of ambition, as you ex- 
pound it, nor of malice; but forced thereto by your impor- 
tunity, and with great grief of mind. 

Therefore ye did me the greater wrong, to say, “I came 

vaunting, as Goliath, and throwing forth my glove, like a 
challenger, and proclaiming defiance to all the world.” In 

these words, M. Harding, wise men may find some want 
of your modesty. For whoso avoucheth the manifest and 

known truth, and saith, that you both have been deceived 

yourselves and also have deceived others, ought not there- 
fore to be called Goliath. And, notwithstanding you have 
adventured yourself to be the noble David, to conquer this 
giant, yet, forasmuch as ye have neither David’s sling in 
your hand, nor David’s stones in your scrip, and therefore 

not likely to work great masteries, ye may not look, that 
the ladies of Israel with their lutes and timbrels will re- 

ceive you in triumph, or sing before you, “ David hath con- 

quered his ten thousands.” He rather is Goliath, that 
setteth his face against the heavens, and his foot in em- 
perors’ necks; and openeth his mouth awide to utter blas- 
phemies ; that soundeth out these words into all the world, 

a In 6. de “41 cannot err: I have all laws, both spiritual and tem- 
cet. poral, in my breast*: I am above all general councils”: 

=< κτάνε} may judge all men; but all the world may not judge me, 
lect. potest. . - . 

Signifeasti, De I never so wicked*: I am king of kings, and lord of 
co.au-3- lords: I can do whatsoever Christ himself can do: I am 
De major et Hl, and above all: all power is given to me, as well in 
oped “i, Heaven as in earth*.” Ye know whose words these be, by 
peyton whom they are spoken, by whom they are defended, and 
Lateran.sub to whom they are applied. ‘This seemeth to be the very 
ete. express and lively image of Goliath; that Goliath, I say, 
ve. καχῖν, whom now you see knocked in the forehead, and falling — 

down, not with force of worldly power, but only with that 
little rough despised stone of God’s everlasting and hea- 

venly word. ‘Touching that most worthy and learned 
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father, sometime your master, D. Peter Martyr, whom ye 

would seem somewhat to commend, not for his doctrine, 
from which you have so suddenly fallen away, but only 
for his modesty: it cannot be doubted, but he, being at 

Poissy in that worthy assembly, in the presence of the 

king, and of other the princes and nobles of that realm, 
both did and spake that might stand with the truth of the 
cause, and also might well become his own person. But 
being demanded his judgment in these cases, he would 
have answered even as we do, and would much have mar- 

velled, that any learned man would say the contrary. Not 
long sithence ye made the pulpits ring, that your mass, 
and all other your whole doctrine, was assured unto you 
by Christ and his apostles, and that for the same ye had 
the undoubted continuance and succession of fifteen hun- 
dred years, the consent of all the old councils, doctors, and 

fathers, and all antiquity, and the universal allowance of 
all the world. Thus ye doubted not then to say, without 
fear of controlment of God or man. Many thousands 
thought, ye dealt simply, and would not deceive them ; and 
therefore were easily led to believe you. 

In this case, Christian duty and charity required, that 
the truth and certainty of your tales should be opened, 
that the simple might understand ye had deceived them, 
and that of all that your so large talk, and countenance of 
antiquity, you were, as you well know, utterly able to 
avouch nothing. Whereas it so much offended you, that I 
should so precisely ayouch the negative, and require you 
to prove your affirmative, whereof ye would seem so well 
assured, it may please you to consider, that St. Gregory, 

writing against John the bishop of Constantinople, that 
had intitled himself the universal bishop of the whole 
world, rested himself likewise upon the negative. His 
words be these: Nemo decessorum meorum hoc superbo vo- 
cabulo uti consensit*—Nemo Romanorum pontificum hoc ati. 4.epist. 

6. (ii. 773-] 
singularitatis nomen assumpsit” : “ None of my predecessors i b Up. 32. ti. 
ever consented.to use this arrogant name—No bishop of” 
Rome ever took upon him this name of singularity.” 
St. Augustine, when he had reckoned up all the bishops of 
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Aug. Epist. Rome before his time, added thereto by a negative, In 
108. (ih 191-1 1 oe ordine successionis, nullus Donatista episcopus invenitur ; 

“Τὴ this order of succession there is found no bishop that 
was a Donatist.”” Yet neither St. Augustine nor St. Gregory 
was ever condemned for Goliath. By the like negative, 
you, M. Harding, yourself say, although untruly, as ye do 

Article 3. many other things besides, “That neither M. Jewel nor 

“any one of his side is able to shew, that the public service 
of the church in any nation was ever, for the space of six 
hundred years after Christ, in any other tongue than in 
Greek or Latin.” And yet we may not therefore call you 
either Goliath or Thersites, or by any other like un- 

courteous name. You say, I “ take presumptuously upon 
me, to have read all things, and to be ignorant of nothing ;” 
only because I say, you in these cases can allege nothing. 

And why so? Can no man descry your wants, and dis- 
close your untruths, without presumption? You say, ye 

have the consent of all doctors, of all ages, and of all times, 
of your side: shall we therefore say, that you vaunt your- 
self of your knowledge, or, that you know all things, and * 

are ignorant of nothing? You say, ye “ have all the doc- 
tors.” I say, and true it is, “ Ye have not one doctor.” 
The difference of these sayings standeth only in this, that 
the one is true, the other untrue: that your affirmative 
cannot be proved; my negative cannot be reproved. But 
touching vaunt of reading and knowledge, there is no dif- 
ference. 

Howbeit, forasmuch as this negative so much offendeth 
you of our side, let us hardly turn it of your side: and let 
us say so, as it may best like you to have us say, That it 
cannot appear, by any sufficient clause, or sentence, either 
of the scriptures, or of the old doctors, or of the ancient 
councils, or by any example of the primitive church, either 
that the priest then received the holy communion together 
with the people ; or that the sacrament was then ministered 
unto the people under both kinds; or that the public 
prayers were ever said in the vulgar or known tongue; or 
that the whole people thereto said Amen, within the space 
of six hundred years after Christ. Let us say further, that 
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Christ himself and all his apostles said private mass, and 
received the holy sacrament severally alone; that all the 
ancient fathers ministered the half communion only under 
one kind ; that all the common prayers were every where 
said in a strange learned tongue, utterly unknown unto 
the people. ‘This offer is free and liberal; and what can 
you desire more? But perhaps it shameth you to say so 
much. For, albeit some of you have often said it, yet the 

untruth thereof is manifest, and sheweth itself. 
Only ye wish, I “had used some greater modesty.” And 

would you, that I should have said, “‘ Ye have one ancient 

doctor directly and plainly of your side,” and so in that 
place and in that presence, for modesty’s sake, to have 

avouched open untruth, as you and others had done before? 
O, M. Harding, in these cases a mean way is no way. 
Accursed is that modesty, that drowneth the truth of God. 
Chrysostom saith, Veritatem negat, qui eam non hberex:.qu.3. 

. . olite. 
predicat ; “He is a renouncer of the truth, that dareth 
not freely to say the truth.” 

Ye say, I “have sought up certain small questions of 
light importance, wherein the ancient doctors have not 
travelled,” as not daring to enter into matters of greater 
weight. Howbeit, it seemeth overmuch for you, to limit 
and appoint each man, what he should preach at Paul’s 
Cross. Neither is it much material, whether these matters 

be great or small: but whether you, by colour of the same, 
have deceived the people. 

But would ye have us now at last believe, that your 
mass, your transubstantiation, your real presence, your 
adoration, your sacrificing of the Son of God, and your 
supremacy of Rome, be so small matters? Ye told us not 
long sithence, There were no other matters so great as 
these. And may we think, that your religion is now 
greater, now smaller; and increaseth, and yadeth; and 

waxeth, and waneth, as doth the moon? Verily pope 
Nicolas would have jomed your transubstantiation to the 
creed, and would have made it the thirteenth article of our 

faith. And pope Boniface the Eighth saith, “ That to be Extrav. com. 
De major. et 

subject to the church of Rome, is of the necessity of sal- obed. Unam 
sanctam. 
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vation.” And pope Nicolas saith, ‘‘ Whosoever denieth 
the authority and preeminence of that see, is an heretic.” 

Notwithstanding, how great or small these matters be, 
it forceth not. Indeed, you had learned them in yery 
small time ; and, as now, ye avouch them with very small 
proofs. And how small and light soever you would now 
have them to appear, yet for the same ye have made no 

small ado. Nothing ought to be taken for small, where- 
with so great multitudes of God’s people may be deceived. 

The matters, wherewith Christ charged the Pharisees, 
were not so great: yet Christ saith unto them, “ Ye 
strain a gnat, and swallow a camel.” St. Paul saith, “A 
little leaven soureth a whole lump of dough.” A hair is 

small, yet we read it hath choked a big man. Pilato saith, 
“ς Robbery is no less in a small matter, than in a great.” 

The ciniphes were but small, yet are they reckoned among 
the great plagues of God. 

They, that first began to maintain that arrogant pre- ἡ 
sumptuous title of universal bishop, which now the bishop 
of Rome challengeth wholly to himself, said it was but a 
small matter. But Gregory saith, Alia/sunt frivola, et 
innoxia: alia sunt frivola, et noxia': “Some things are 
small, and do no hurt; some things are small, and do great 
hurt.” q | 

And comparing the same with the pride of Antichrist, 
who should call himself Deus, (that is to say, God,) he 
saith thus: S% spectes quantitatem vocis, due sunt syllabe ; 
st pondus iniquitatis, est universa pernicies®; “ If ye weigh 
the quantity of the word, it standeth in two syllables; if 
the weight of the wickedness, it is an universal destruc- 

tion.” 
Though these matters were small, yet the untruths and 

errors, that thereof have risen, are not small. Remove the 

same, and your greatest religion will fall to nothing. 
To conclude, if these matters be great, they are the more 

worthy to be considered ; if they be small, there is the 1685. 
hurt in leaving of them, and the more wilfulness in de- 

1 (Leg. “... valde innoxia, alia 2 [* Si quantitatem sermonis 
*‘ vehementer nociva.”” ] “ attendimus,” &c. ] 
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F fending of them: verily, the whole world is weary of them. 
} Christ saith, Qui in modico iniquus est, et in majort it- Luke xvi. το. 

quus est’; “ He that is wicked in the small, is also wicked 

in the great.” 
You say, we “fly and forbear the judgment of the 

learned, and shake out these things with great admiration 
only amongst the simple;” as Alexander the king of Mace- 
donia made himself a god, and had much talk of his father 
Jupiter amongst the barbarians; but amongst the Greeks, 

that were wise and able to judge, and knew him well 

enough, he was content to talk of other matters. 

This comparison, M. Harding, is odious, and savoureth 

overmuch of your choler. We hunt not for any admira- 
tion or opinion of godhead among the people: we preach 
not ourselves, but Christ Jesus. 

But thus the Pharisees said of Christ himself; “ These 
rascals are accursed, they have no learning, they know not 

the law. Amongst them will he be: there he reigneth 
like a prince: there he seeketh to be made a god.” Here 
might I eftsoons put you in remembrance of him that hath 

so long abused and mocked the whole world, both princes 
and subjects, as well learned as unlearned, accounting 

them all as wild and barbarous ; and hath suffered himself 

openly to be proclaimed and published by the name of 

God. The words be known, Dominus deus noster papa ; Extrav. Jon. 
22.Cum inter. 

“ Our lord god the pope.” And again, Constat papam a In Glossa. 
pio principe Constantino...deum appellatum: et deum ab Satis oviden- 
hominibus judicari non posse, manifestum est. ne 

ἵ Alexander stood in some awe and reverence of the wise ; 

i but this man despiseth both wise and unwise, learned and 
unlearned, and all the world. 

It was somewhat out of season, for you in this place to 
intreat of the validity of your canon, and so earnestly to 
labour to prove it faultless, before any man had begun to 
touch it, or to prove it faulty’. It is supposed, that some 
part thereof was devised by Leo, and afterward augmented 
by Gelasius; and after that, by one whom St. Gregory 

83 [This is hardly correct; Jewel canon in his sermon at Paul’s 
himself had found fault with the Cross. See p. 13.] 

ame iates 
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Geveen. te calleth Scholasticus ; and after again by Gregorius him- 
(ioe) self; and that at last, about eight hundred and fifty years 

after Christ, it was brought to some perfection, and made 
up by pope Sergius. As now, it is more closely pronounced, 

and more reverently used, than either the epistle or the 
gospel. 

But, whether there be any fault therein, or none, I leave 
, that to you, M. Harding, to be better considered by your- 
δον, self. Your doctor Durand saith thus: Cwm sacerdos oraverit 

(cap. 42.] pro hostia transubstantianda, eamque transubstantiatam Pa- 
tri obtulerit, orat pro tpsius acceptatione ; “ When the priest 
hath prayed for the transubstantiation of the host, and 

hath offered the same, being transubstantiate, unto God 
the Father, afterward he prayeth, that God will favourably 
accept it.” 

rTimii.s. St. sikh saith, “Christ is the mediator between God 
The priest a and man.” But here by your canon, contrariwise, the 

tween God priest is made a mediator between God and Christ. 3 

And you yourself, M. Harding, at your mass, and in the 

highest secrets of your canon, desire God the Father to 

look favourably upon Jesus Christ his own Son, at your 
request. Your words be plain and evident; no interpre- 
tation or shift is able to salve them. Now if it be meet 
you should intreat God the Father to be merciful unto 
Christ his Son, and to behold him favourably for your 
sake, then may you say there is no fault in all your 
canon. 

You seem to complain, that I leave out prayer for the 
dead, and invocation of saints: and that thing you amplify 
largely with many words. And yet I think you would 
not have us believe, that these points of your religion be 
greater than your sacrifice, or than your mass. 

In a ser Verily, touching the first, 1 heard once, when you your- 
ed in St self blew down the paper walls, as ye then called them, 
church in and utterly quenched all the painted fires of purgatory. 
Oxford. . . . 
chrysost. For the other, St. Chrysostom saith, Homenes utuntur atre- 

Some ta ensibus...In Deo nihil est tale. Sine mediatore exorabilis 

(-3e-] est: “ Men use porters and ushers; but in God there is 
no such thing. He is easy to be intreated, yea without a 
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mediator.” Again he saith, Nihil tibi opus est patronis Chrysost. 

apud Deum.. - Neque enim tam facile Deus audit, si alii pro Evangel 4 
nobis orent, quam st pst oremus, etst plent simus omnibus” 
malis ; * Thou needest no attorney to speak to God: for 
God doth not so soon hear us, when others pray for us, as 
when we pray for ourselves ; yea, although we be full of all 
sin.” St. Ambrose likewise saith, Ist: se non putant reos, qui pein 
honorem nominis Dei deferunt creature, et, relicto Domino, ag 
conservos adorant....Nam et ideo ad reges per tribunos et 
comites ttur: quia homo utique est rex, et nescit quibus de- 
beat rempublicam credere. Ad Deum autem, quem nihil 
latet: (omnium enim merita novit) promerendum, suffra- 
gatore non opus est, sed mente devota. Ubicunque enim talis 
loquutus fuerit ei, respondebit uli: “These men think they 
do no ill, giving the honour of God unto a creature; and 

leaving the Lord, adore their fellow servants....For there- 
fore we have access to kings by knights and marshals, for 
that the king is a mortal man, and knoweth not to whom 
he may commit his kingdom. But God knoweth all men’s 
merits, and there is nothing privy from him. Therefore to 
obtain his favour, we need no spokesman, but a devout mind. 
Wheresoever such a one shall speak, God will answer him.” 

Whereas ye untruly say, we lay on load of slanders, to 
deface the church; you may remember, that there were 
sometime that charged St. Stephen, St. Paul, and Christ 

himself in like sort, for that they seemed likewise to speak 
unreverently against the church. And against the pro- 
phet Jeremiah they cried out, even as you do now, “ The — 
temple of God; The temple of God.” 

But he defaceth not the church, that defaceth the de- 

facers of the church ; and wipeth off the soil of your errors, 
that her face may shine, and appear more glorious. When 
Christ mourned over the city and temple of Jerusalem ; or 
when he said, “‘ Ye have made my Father’s house a den of 
thieves :”? and when Isaiah said, “‘O how is this beautiful Isaiah j. a1. 
city,” that then was the church of God, “‘ become an _har- 
lot!” or when the prophet Jeremiah said, “ Who will Jer. ix.:. 
give abundance of water unto mine eyes, that I may mourn 

4 [This commentary is now generally admitted to be spurious. | 

JEWEL, VOL. I. L 
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day and night for the sins of my people?” we may not 
think that Christ, Isaiah, and Jeremiah were defacers of the 
church. He hindereth not health, that sheweth the dis- 
ease: he despiseth not the church, that setteth Christ be- 
fore the church. The church is our mother; but Christ 
saith, “‘ Whoso loveth his father or mother more than 

-me, is not meet to be my disciple.”” He despiseth not his 

Matt. xv. 13. 

Matth. 
xxiv. 23. 

Leo in 
epist. ad 
aleestinos. 

[es 3 

Nazian- 
zenus in 
Apologet, 
Sa 

mother, that lamenteth the captivity of his mother, and 
delivereth her from the hands of thieves. 

But we “ have set up altar against altar ;” or rather, as 
you say, we “‘have overthrown altars, and all together:” 

and so have erected a new church, a new gospel, and a 

new religion of our own. Verily, M. Harding, we have 
overthrown nothing, but that God’s good will was should 
be overthrown. Christ saith, “ Every plant, that my hea- 
venly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up.” An 
altar we have, such as Christ, and his apostles, and other 

holy fathers had, which of the Greeks was called ἱερὰ τρά-. 
mea, “the holy table,” and of the Latins, mensa Do- 
minica, “the table of the Lord ;’? and was made, not of 

stone, but of timber; and stood, not at the end of the 

quire, but in the midst of the people, as many ways it 
may appear. And other or better altar, than Christ and 
these holy fathers had, we desire to have none; and spe- 

cially any such altar as hath been purposely set up against 
the altar of Christ. 

But you of your side have said, “ Here is Christ, and 
there is Christ:” and so have erected up, not only altar 
against altar, and church against church, but also Christ 
against Christ. So Leo seemeth to say of you; Ecclesie 

nomine armamini: sed contra ecclesiam dimicatis: “ Ye 
arm yourselves with the name of the church, and yet ye 
fight against the church.” So saith Nazianzen: “ Ye strive 
for Christ, against Christ himself.” 

But you seem to set light of mine age, and to disable my 
knowledge in divinity; as though it were much pertinent 
unto these matters, either to calculate mine age, or else to 
examine the order of my study. I may say with Origen, 
Gratias ago Deo, quod ignorantiam meam non ignoro ; 
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“1 thank God that I am not ignorant of mine ignorance.” 
But whatsoever want either is, or is surmised to be, in me, 

it ought not to prejudice the truth of God. 
And yet I see no great cause, why any man should seek 

so greatly to disadvantage me in respect of mine age or 
study. For it is well known that I, although unworthy Anno Do- 

mini 1$51. 
of that degree, proceeded bachelor in divinity in the uni- anno Ea- 
versity of Oxford one whole year and more before M. Hard- quinto. 
ing. Indeed, I grant, I could not read all the councils and 
old fathers of the church, both Greeks and Latins, in seven 

days, as M. Harding could. And yet, so much had I read, 
‘that I marvelled M. Harding would ever enterprise so 
much to abuse the names of the holy fathers. 

But knowledge oftentimes is vain, and puffeth up the 
mind. God make us learned to the kingdom of God, that 
we may humble all our knowledge to the obedience of faith. 

It rejoiceth me much that ye say, ye love me, and in re- 
spect of our old friendship and love have thus written to 
me. Howbeit, our old private friendship needed not so 
many public witnesses. Ye say, “ Ye will follow the 
latter part of Chilo’s counsel ;” Oderis, tanquam ama- 
turus, ““ Hate so, as afterward thou mayest love.” 

Between which your two sayings, of hating and loving, 
I know not how, you include a plain contradiction ; unless 

ye will say, ye can hate and love in one respect both toge- 
ther. But I take it in the best sense, wherein I doubt not 

but ye meant it. 

Howbeit, touching your friendly advice, I may answer 
you likewise with another piece of Chilo’s counsel; Odse- 
quendum est amico usque ad aras ; “ A man may follow his 
friend’s counsel, so it be not either against God or against 
his conscience.” The people of Alexandria said unto Timo- 
theus, Etst non communicaumus tecum, tamen amamus te ; Liveratus. 

“ Although we communicate not with you, yet we love you Ἴ 
notwithstanding.” Ye promise to deal herein without either 
gall or bitterness ; “ for that,” as you say, “ glickes, nips, 
and scoffs, bits, cuts and girds,” these be your words, 
“become not your stage.”” And doubtless, such kind of 
dealing, as it is most commendable in itself, so it seemeth 

L 2 
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most fitting for them that travel in God’s cause. Christ 
saith, “ Learn of me, for I am meek and gentle.” 

But whose words then be these, M. Harding? from 
what spirit have they proceeded? upon what stage were 
they spoken? these words, I say, wherewith ye seem so 
much and so often to solace yourself, and to refresh your 

Terms used “spirits: “ Goliath—Thersites—rash— presumptuous—wick- 
commonly by 
M. Harding 
through his 
whole book. 

ed—unlearned —ignorant — peevish— lucians—scoffers— 
coggers—foisters—pert —insolent—vaunters — braggers— 
sectaries — schismatics — heretics — sacramentaries — new 

masters—new fanglers—false reporters—slanderers of the 
church—terrible seducers—the enemies of the sacrifice—the 
enemies of the church—the ministers of the devil—sitters in 
the chair of pestilence—monsters—heathens—publicans— 
Turks—infidels—antichrists, and forerunners of Antichrist”? 

These words be yours, M. Harding, not only for that 
they be uttered by you, but also, for that they pertain di- 
rectly and properly unto yourself. With these and other 
like pearls ye have thoroughly beset your whole book, that 
it might the more glitter in the eye of your reader. Here- 
with your stage is fully freight. Some man would think it 
were vetus comedia. So faithful ye seem to be in keeping 
your promise. If ye utter such words of pure love and 
friendship, what then may we look for, if ye once begin to 
hate? They say, the scorpion embraceth lovingly with his 
feet, but smiteth his poison with his tail. Thus ye suffer 
the tempests of your affections sometime to blow you out, 
and to toss you off from the shore. In a man of professed 
gravity, reasons had been more convenient than reproaches. 
Such eloquence might better become some of your younger 
janizaries, who, as their friends say here, have not yet 

learned to speak otherwise. 
As for these words and these stages, they may not well 

chase us away from the gospel of Christ. It is not needful 
for us to hear your good reports; but it is most needful for 
us to speak the truth. 

The advertisement that you allege out of Solomon, 
« There is a way that unto a man seemeth right, but the 
end thereof leadeth unto damnation,” is common, and 
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toucheth us both, as well you as me; or rather, somewhat 
more you than me. Ye were once deceived before, by 
your own confession; but they that have indifferently 
weighed the causes and suddenness of your change, have 
thought ye are as much, or rather much more deceived now. 

Mark, I beseech you, M. Harding, what ye were lately, 

and what ye would now seem to be: what way ye trod 
then, and what way ye tread now. ‘The difference is no 
less than is between light and darkness, life and death, 

heaven and hell. So great a change would require some 
good time of deliberation. 

But if you be thoroughly changed, as you say, and if ye 
be touched indeed, either with the zeal of God, or with the 
love of your brethren, be not then ashamed to tell us, what 
things God hath done for you. Let your reader under- 
stand, that you yourself sometime were that man, of whom 

Solomon speaketh: that you sometime were in a way that 
seemed right, and yet the end thereof led to damnation: 
that you sometime bent your whole heart and study to de- 
face the church of God: that you preached so many years 
together directly contrary to your conscience: that you 
sometime wittingly and willingly, and of purpose and 
malice, deceived God’s people: that you sometime were 
the minister of the devil, a Turk, an heathen, an infidel, 
a forerunner of Antichrist ; and that from this rueful state 

ye were suddenly changed, not by reading or conference 
of the scriptures or ancient fathers, but only for that ye 
saw the prince was changed. 

Thus must ye deal, M. Harding, if ye deal truly. So 
will your friends think ye dissemble not now, as you did 
before, but are moved only of true zeal and pure con- 
science. Certainly either, as we say, ye are now deceived ; 

or,at the least, as yourself must needs grant, not long sithence 
ye were deceived. And St. Augustine saith, Hoc est er- Augustin. 

De Gene. 

roris proprium, ut, quod cuique displicet, id aliis quoque contra 
oportere existimet displicere ; ““ +This is the very nature of Li. 67s-] 

4 (“Est autem hoc erroris pro- many instances in which Jewel 
prium, ut quod cuique displicet, trusted too much to his wonderful 
“hoc etiam Deo displicere arbi- memory.] 
“tretur.” This is one amongst 
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error, that whatsoever misliketh any man, he thinketh all 
others should likewise mislike the same.” 

Such is the misery of Adam’s children; their heart is 
evermore inclined unto ill and error. Hereof false pro- 
phets oftentimes take occasion to say, “ Good is ill, and ill 
is good: light is darkness, and darkness is light.” And 

oftentimes the people is wilfully led away, and cannot 
abide to hear sound doctrine; but turn their ears to hear 

fables. 
Therefore Solomon’s counsel is wise and good. And for 

that cause we trust not our own eyes to choose our way: 

but we call unto God with the prophet David, “ O Lord, 
shew us the way, that we may walk in.” We seek unto 
him that saith, “ I am the way, the truth, and the life’— 

“1 am the light of the world: whoso followeth me, walketh 
not in darkness, but hath the light of life.’ And we thank 
God, that with his day-spring from above hath visited us, 
and directed our feet into the way of peace: into the same 
way that Christ hath shewed us, and the holy apostles and 
ancient catholic fathers have trodden before us. | 

Touching your exhortation to humility, and the denial 
of my learning, which, I trust, of your part, proceedeth from 
a meek and humble spirit, I may safely deny that thing 
that I never avouched. It cannot shame me to say that 
St. Hierom said; Dicam illud Socraticum, Hoc tantum scio, 
quod nihil scio; ‘*1 will say, as Socrates sometime said, 

This thing only I know, that I know nothing >.” In these 
cases, as I seek no praise, so I fear no reproach. Whatso- 
ever want is in me, there be others that can supply it. 
Howbeit, I never understood, but verity and humility 
might well stand together. 

Where you say, whatsoever skill or knowledge I have 
or had, I have evermore bent it only to the reproach and 
slander of the church, it is no great mastery, M. Harding, 
to speak ill. But I trust, God himself, that judgeth justly, 
judgeth otherwise. If there be in me, I say not any talent, 
but only any mite of a talent, my prayer unto God is, and 

5 [* Saltem Socraticum illud habeo, Scio quod nescio.’’] 
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ever was, it may be bestowed wholly to the honour and 
comfort of his church. 

And yet may not you, M. Harding, neither set such 
store by yourself, nor so much abase and discredit others, 
as though besides you and your fellows there were no man 
meet to be counted learned. When the Jews, in contempt 
of all others, boasted themselves to be the only stock and 
blood of Abraham, St. Paul by an humble kind of presump- 
tion doubted not in all respects to compare with them in 
this wise ; “Hebrews they be: and so am I. Israelites they 
be: andso am I. The seed of Abraham they be: and so 
am I.” Again he saith, “ Thus do I, and thus will I do, 

that in the things whereof they glory, they may be found 
to be as we are.” I will force this comparison no further: 
such contention is but vain. O M. Harding, this saying 

is common unto us both; “ By the grace of God we are 
that we are.” Ο that “his grace be not in us in vain!” 

For my part, both at your request, and also without your 
request, I utterly deny my learning. And touching my 

bishopric, if that in any part happen to grieve you, I deny 
it too; I deny mine estimation; I deny my name; I deny 
myself. Only the faith of Christ, and the truth of God, 
I cannot deny. Or with this faith, or for this faith, I trust 
I shall end. I cannot withstand the Spirit of God. I can- 
not say, The consent of all the ancient catholic fathers was 

an heap of errors, and a link of heresies; although you, 
M. Harding, could deny all together at an instant, and upon 
the sudden, yet bear with others that cannot so easily do 
the same. 

Touching Dr. Fisher, I scoffed neither at him nor at any 
others. Only I laid out the imperfection of certain their 
arguments: which if they were weak and many ways 
faulty, the fault was not mine: I made them not. Dr. 

2 Cor. xi. 22. 

1 Cor, xv. to. 

Fisher’s argument was this: “ We are sure, there is pur- Polydor. de 
Invent. rer. 

gatory: ergo, the pope’s pardons be good and available.” liv- 8. cap. τ. 
I shall be forced, in perusing your book, to disclose many 
like infirmities and follies in your arguments, M. Harding. 
Yet notwithstanding I will not scoff. But happy are you, 
that may call us “ gospellers, new masters, patriarchs,” and I 
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know not what, and to write what you list, without scoffing. 
In the end of your foretalk, which is before the shewing 
of your book, ye think all the world singeth Sanctus, 
sanctus, and receiveth you with Hosanna, And therefore 

ye Will every body to come and subscribe. Howbeit, it 
seemeth this request is very sudden, and out of season. 
You should first have shewed us, both whereunto we should 
subscribe, and also your authorities and reasons, wherewith 

ye would force us to subscribe. But the old learned father 
‘Tertullian saith thus of the Valentinian heretics: Habent 
artificium, quo prius persuadent, quam doceant [1]. edoceant]. 
Veritas autem docendo suadet, non suadendo docet : “ These 

heretics have a kind of cunning and a policy, whereby they 
persuade us first, and teach us afterward. But the truth 
persuadeth us by teaching, and not teacheth us by ‘per- 

suading.” 
King Agesilaus, the better to embolden his soldiers to 

the fight, with a certain juice wrote this word, victory, in 
the palm of his hand: and afterward being at his service, 
as the manner then of the heathens was, he laid his hand 
so written, closely and secretly upon the heart of the sacri- 
fice, and so printed it with the said word victory; and 
immediately shewed the same unto his captains and sol- 
diers, as if it had been written by the gods. The simple 
soldiers, not understanding this policy, and thinking the 

whole matter had indeed been wrought by miracle, grew 
full of courage, not doubting but their gods, that had 
written victory, would also give them victory. 
By like policy, and to like purpose, it seemeth, you, 

M. Harding, would beguile your reader; and that you 
lack in strength, would win by policy; and that you want 
in reasons, would gain in words: that the simple may think 
you have the victory, because you have written victory with 
your pen. 

But you are not yet equal with the credit of Pythagoras, 
It is not sufficient for your scholars to say, Ipse dixit ; 
“Μ. Harding hath said it.” Every man will not think it is 
so, because you can write it, or print it, or say it is so. As 

for myself, I will say with St. Hierom: Cupio discere, et 

q 
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discipulum me profiteor, dummodo doceant ; “1 would fain 

learn, and make a vow to be their scholar, so they would 
teach me.” First ye should have given us leave to have 
perused your whole book. And when we had well weighed 
your untrue allegations, your vain constructions, your new 
petit doctors, your corruptions, your forgeries, your dreams, 
your fables, and the huge multitude of your untruths, then 
hardly ye should have called us to subscribe. 

Howbeit, M. Harding, this is no force sufficient to 
subdue the world. It was not thought, ye had been so 
weakly appointed. It is not enough for you, thus odiously 
to upbraid us in your anger, and to call us new masters 
and heretics. That lesson might have served you long 
ago, before ye were espied. It behoveth you now to have 
some stronger arguments, specially fighting against God. 

For my part, notwithstanding I were thoroughly per- 
suaded long before, yet am 1 now some deal the more satis- 
fied by these your travails. For, touching your want of 
scriptures, councils, doctors, and examples of the primitive 
church, I am well and fully confirmed by the slenderness 
of your proofs. 

And I doubt not but some of these that now be about 
you, being, I trust, not frowardly carried away with wilful 
malice, but having the fear of God, and a reverent zeal to 
do the best, although perhaps not knowledge sufficient to 
judge what is best, after they shall understand some part 
of your dealing herein, will, by God’s grace, begin some- 
what to forethink themselves of their journey, and to cast 
some doubts of your credit. St. Augustine saith: Juris Avgust. in - 
forensis est, ut qui in precibus mentitus sit, uli ne prosit, rd ae 
quod impetravit ; “ The law is this, that whoso hath made 
a false suggestion, shall lose whatsoever he have gotten by 
the same.” 

O M. Harding, credit without truth is no credit. Your 
work is over weak: it hath no foundation: it cannot stand. Chrysest. 

de laudibus 

Chrysostom telleth you, “ © Such is the nature of error, it Soyer 

§ [Τοιοῦτον yap ἡ πλάνη, καὶ μη- “ nullo sibi obsistente consenescit 
δενὸς ἐνοχλοῦντος, karappet...“Talis “et defluit.” Ed. Froben. Erasm. ] 
“est enim conditio erroris, etiam 
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vadeth of itself, and will come to ground without resist-— 
ance.” Remember the place ye sometime stood in: re- 
member from whence ye are fallen: remember the causes 
of your fall. It-is no shame to rise again. God is able to 
restore you. The wise man saith: “ There is confusion 

that bringeth grace and glory.” God hath endued you 
largely with great gifts. ‘Turn the same to the obedience 
of the faith of Christ. As there is wisdom in seeking the 
victory, so there is wisdom in giving place. Follow the 
same counsel ye give others. Deny your own learning: 
deny your own estimation: deny yourself. ‘‘ Give the glory 

unto God.” 



= 

Table of the Articles. 

1. That there was any private mass in the world at that time, 

for the space of six hundred years after Christ. 

2. Or that there was then any communion ministered unto the 

people under one kind. 

3. Or that the people had their common prayer in a strange 

tongue that they understood not. 

4. Or that the bishop of Rome was then called an universal 

bishop, or the head of the universal church. 

5. Or that the people was then taught to believe, that Christ’s 

body is really, substantially, corporally, carnally, or naturally 

in the sacrament. 

6. Or that his body is, or may be in a thousand places or mo at 

one time. 

7. Or that the priest did then hold up the sacrament over his 

head. 

8. Or that the people did then fall down and worship it with 

godly honour. 

9. Or that the sacrament was then, or now ought to be, 

hanged up under a canopy. 

10. Or that in the sacrament after the words of consecration, 

there remain only the accidents and shows, without the sub- 

stance of bread and wine. 

11. Or that the priest then divided the sacrament in three parts, 

and afterward received himself all alone. 

12. Or that whosoever had said, The sacrament is a figure, a 

pledge, a token, or a remembrance of Christ’s body, had there- 

fore been judged for an heretic. 

13. Or that it was lawful then to have thirty, twenty, fifteen, ten, 

or five masses said in one day. 

14. Or that images then were set up in the churches, to the in- 

᾿ tent the people might worship them. 
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15. Or that the lay people was then forbidden to read the word 

of God in their own tongue. 

16. Or that it was then lawful for the priest to pronounce the 

words of consecration closely, and in silence to himself. 

17. Or that the priest had then authority to offer up Christ unto 

his Father. 

18. Or to communicate and receive the sacrament for another 7, 

as they do. 

1g. Or to apply the virtue of Christ’s death and passion to any 

man by the mean of the mass. 

20. Or that it was then thought a sound doctrine to teach the 

people that mass ex opere operato, that is, even for that it is 

said and done, is able to remove any part of our sin. 

21. Or that then any Christian man called the sacrament his 

Lord and God. | 

22. Or that the people was then taught to believe that the body 

of Christ remaineth in the sacrament, as long as the accidents 

of the bread remain there without corruption. 

23. Or that a mouse or any other worm or beast may eat the 

body of Christ (for so some of our adversaries have said and 

taught). 

24. Or that when Christ said, Hoc est corpus meum, this word 

hoc pointed not the bread, but individuum vagum, as some of 

them say. 

25. Or that the accidents or forms or shows of bread and wine, 

be the sacraments of Christ’s body and blood, and not rather 

the very bread and wine itself. 

26. Or that the sacrament is a sign or token of the body of 

Christ that lieth hidden underneath it. 

27- Or that ignorance is the mother and cause of true devotion 

and obedience. 
~ 

7 [See the opening of the eighteenth article, where Jewel says that the 
reading should be for others. | 



OF PRIVATE MASS. 

THE FIRST ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

F any learned man of our adversaries, or if all the 
learned men that be alive, be able to bring any 

one sufficient sentence out of any old catholic doc- 
tor or father, or out of any old general council, or 

out of the holy scriptures of God, or any one exam- 
ple of the primitive church, whereby it may clearly 

and plainly be proved, that there was any private 

Ἢ mass in the whole world at that time for the space 

of six hundred years after Christ, &c. The conclu- 

sion is this: As I said before, so say I now again, I 
am content to yield and to subscribe. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

Every mass is public, concerning both the oblation and also 
the communion, and none private. For no man offereth that 
dreadful sacrifice privately for himself alone, but for the whole 
church of Christ in common. The communion likewise of the 
sacrament, is a public feast by Christ through the ministry of the 
priest in the same, (1) prepared for every faithful person ; from The rst un- 
partaking whereof none is excluded, that, with due examination {fre'is no. 
having before made himself ready, demandeth the same. And = ὁ ia 
so being common by order of the first institution, and by (2) will ,. ona un- 
of the ministers, it ought to be reputed for common, not private. truth. There 

That others do so commonly forbear to communicate with the Prin” 
priest, it is through their own default and negligence, not regard- the minister. 
ing their own salvation. Whereof the godly and careful rulers 
of faithful people have, sithence the time of the primitive church, 
always much complained. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

There appeareth small hope, that M. Harding will deal 
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plainly in the rest, that thus maketh his first entry with a 
cavil. For whereas the matter is known and agreed upon, 
it is great folly to pick quarrel upon the word. “ Every 
mass,” saith he, “is common, and none private.” If it be 
so, then hath he already concluded fully on our side. For 
if there be no private mass at all, then was there no pri- 
vate mass in the primitive church, which was my first 
assertion. 

But M. Harding, as may be gathered by his manner of 
proofs, is not yet well resolved, neither what is private, 

nor what is mass. For in the gend article of his book, 

intreating of the accidents of bread and wine, to the intent 
to avoid the gross absurdities that follow transubstantia- 
tion, he saith, “‘ These matters were never taught in open 
audience, but privately disputed in the schools, and set 

abroad by learned men in their private writings.” There 
he calleth that thing “ private,” that is disputed in open 
audience, in the hearing of five hundred or mo, and is 

set abroad to the knowledge of the world; and here the 
thing that is done by the priest and his boy alone in a 
corner, he calleth “common.” Thus he maketh words to 

sound what him listeth, sometime “‘ common” to be “ pri- 
vate,” sometime “ private” to be “common,” at his plea- 
sure. 3 } 

And as touching mass, sometime he maketh it the sacri- 
fice; sometime the communion; sometime the prayers: 
and so seemeth not yet well to know upon what ground 

to stand. 
His first reason is this: The sacrifice of the priest is 

common ; therefore the mass is common. Here might be 
demanded, Who gave the priest authority to make this 
sacrifice? and, without authority, how can he make it? 

But if his sacrifice be common, why doth he give it these 
private titles: This for the living; This for the dead; This 

for a friend ; This for himself ? 

His second reason is this: It is a feast, and therefore it 

is common: and thus he salveth one error with another. 
For if it be a feast, how is it received by one alone? If it 
be received by one alone, how can it seem to be a feast ? 
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But he saith, “ It is prepared for all.” Verily it is but 
small provision to serve so many. ‘The priest himself 
knoweth this is untrue. He prepareth for himself, and 
not for others: he speaketh to himself, and not unto the 
congregation: he receiveth himself alone, and not with 
his brethren. Therefore in this respect we must needs 
say, the mass is private, and not common. 

The third reason touching the will of the minister, is 

very uncertain. For neither can the priest, by his willing, 
alter natures, or make that thing common which is pri- 
vate; nor can any man certainly know, what thing the 
priest willeth. For what if his will be to work necro- 
mancy or sorcery, as it is reported of pope Hildebrand ? 
Or what if his will be to poison somebody, as Henry the Hermannus 
emperor was poisoned in the communion bread!, pope 
Victor? in the chalice? Or what if his will be to work 
feigned miracles, as Lyra saith, many are wrought in the Nicolaus | 

: open church by the priest to mock the people? Doubtless ane 
if the priest’s will may be known, either by his words or by 
his doings, or by his gesture, or by his provision, or by the 
quantity of his bread and wine, or by his whole usage and 
practice, it may soon be seen, his will is to make a private 

banquet, and not a common. 
These be very weak foundations to build upon. Of 

the same M. Harding might rather and far better have 
gathered the contrary. For if it be the common sacrifice 
of the whole church, it should be offered by the whole 
church, as St. Ambrose saith, Ut multorum oblatio simul ge ἢ 
celebretur ; “‘'That the oblation of many may be made to- app. 130.) 

gether*.” 

ΧΗΣ VII. of Luxemburg; 
see Urspergens, and the other au- 
thorities cited in Def. of Apol. 
ch. 6. div. 4. Menzel however 
(Geschichte der Deutschen, v. 134) 
rather inclines to the opinion that 
Henry died a natural death, and 

says, that the report of this crime, 
which early prevailed, may have 
originated in the great advantage 
which Henry’s death at that junc- 
ture brought to the Guelph party. | 

2 (This was Victor III; see 
Platina in Vita. See also Def. of 
Apol. ch. 6. div. 4.] 

[* These commentaries on St. 
Paul’s Epistles, formerly attributed 
to St. Ambrose, are now univer- 
sally admitted to be spurious. 
Cave and others “are them to 
Hil the deacon (A. D. 354), 
but Oudinus gives good reasons 
for doubting the correctness of 
this opinion. | 
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If it be a common feast of the whole- church, it should 

be received commonly of the whole church. And there- 

“ Sint fore St. Hierom saith, Dominica cana omnibus debet esse 

communis ; “The Lord’s supper must be common to all :” 
and that not for these simple shifts that M. Harding and 
his fellows have devised. St. Hierom’s reason is this; 

Quia Dominus omnibus discipulis, qui aderant, equaliter 
tradidit sacramenta ; ““ Because the Lord gave the sacra- 

ments equally to all the disciples that were present.” 
These words be plain; “ equally,” and “to all the disci- 
ples.” And therefore saith St. Hierom, according to this 
example, the Lord’s supper must be common. 

———  βΝιΝ 

Ἂν Νδυδδἐαννμδνυν a ea | M. HARDING: Second Division. 

hese ein Therefore in this respect we do not acknowledge any private 
: mass, but leave that term to Luther’s school, where it was first 

devised, and so termed by Satan himself, seeking how to with- 
draw his novice Luther from the love and estimation of that most 
blessed sacrifice, by reasoning with him against the same in a 
night vision, as himself recordeth in a little book which he made, 
De missa angulari et unctione sacerdotali. (Walch, ed. 

vol. xix. p. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. at 

This tale against that godly man, doctor Luther, is scorn- 
ful and slanderous, blazed abroad by Pigghius, Hosius, 
Staphylus the runagate, and such others, only of wilful 
malice and hatred of the truth, and therefore not worthy 

to be answered. Doctor Luther sheweth what terrible 
temptations the devil layeth to trap man withal, taking 
occasion sometime of well doing, sometime of evil; some- 
time of truth, sometime of falsehood. And for example, 
he sheweth that the devil on a time assaulted him, not in 

visible form, but by dreadful suggestions in his conscience, 
as it were, thus calling him to remembrance: “ These many 
years thou hast said mass, thou hast shewed up bread and 
wine to be worshipped as God, and yet now thou knowest 

* [These commentaries are spu- text, there is a passage in St. 
rious; written, not by St. Je- Chrysostom exactly similar; in 
rome, but by some Pelagian here- 1 Cor. Homil. 27. (x. 244,) τὸ κυρι- 
tic; some say by Pelagius himself. axdv δεῖπνον, τουτέστι τὸ δεσποτ- 
Oudinus, Bened. Ed.&c. With re- κὸν, ὀφείλει κοινὸν eivat.] 
spect to the passage quoted in the 
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it was a creature and not God. Thereof followed idolatry, 
and thou wert the cause thereof.” All these things he 
saw to be true by the testimony and light of his own 
conscience, and therefore confessed he had offended, and 
yielded himself unto God. The devil’s purpose was to 
lead him to despair: but God mercifully delivered him. 
And this is doctor Luther’s whole and only meaning in 
that place, that no man of himself is able to withstand such 
assaults and temptations of the enemy, but only by the 
power and mercy of God. This, good reader, is that 
“school of Satan ;” this is that wonderful tragedy, whereat 
M. Harding maketh such horrible exclamations. If he 
think it so heinous a matter for a godly man to be vexed 
by the devil, perhaps he will also find some fault with 
Christ, that was carried by the devil into the mount ; or matt. iv. r. 
with St. Paul, that had the angel of Satan to buffet him ; cor. xii. 7, 

or with a great number of his portuise? saints, whose 
legends are full of visions of devils, with other like childish 
fables. As for Luther, the doctrine, that he taught in his 
school touching this point, is the very gospel of Christ, 
and therefore it increaseth and entereth into the hearts of 
men, and the lies and slanders of the enemies shall never 

be able to prevail against it. 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

Concil. Va. Yet we deny not but the fathers of some ancient councils®, and 
πα τῇ. Sithence likewise St. Thomas», and certain other school doctors, 
urien. int. have called it sometimes a private mass, but not after the sense 
b. 3. δε. αι, Of Luther and his scholars, but only as it is contrary to public 
Conse. @ad solemn, in consideration of place, time, audience, purpose, 
ees let. τ. rites, and other circumstances. The variety and change of which, 
ug. quod being things accidentary, cannot vary or change the substance 
: Greg. or essential nature of the mass. M. Jewel, an earnest professor 
reg. ex Re- Of the new doctrine of Luther, and of the sacramentaries, calleth, 
IGestoriam 28 they do, that a private mass, whereat the priest, having no 
ap. 9. company to communicate with him, receiveth the sacrament 
Summe alone. 
. parte 

ugest, 83. 

8 [Portuise—portuas—porteous _service-book for the whole year was 
—portos ; in Lat. portiforium; (see for the sake of portability divided 
Jamieson’s Scottich Dict.,) a ma- into four parts, corresponding to 
nual of prayers, i.q. Breviary. The the four seasons. ] 

JEWEL, VOL. I. M 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding, by a rhetorical correction upon better ad- 

vice, putteth himself in remembrance that there is mention 
made of peculiar and private masses, as he saith, “in cer- 
tain ancient councils, and in the school doctors.” He 

might have named Stephen Gardiner*, and Albertus Pig- 
ghius>, that wrote the defence of private mass, and he 
himself acknowledgeth abuses and errors in the same. 
Yet will he not, I trow, confess that either of them both 

was the disciple of Satan. 

Here M. Harding standeth upon terms and saith, “ The 
mass is called private in respect of place, time, audience, 
and other circumstances.” And even such be their pri- 
vate masses for the most part said in side aisles, alone, with- 
out company of people, only with one boy to make answer, 
so private, that the people of God is thereby deprived and 
robbed of all comfort. And thus it seemeth Thomas un- 
derstandeth the private mass: for thus he saith; 477) missis 

privatis sufficit, st unus sit presens, scilicet minister, qui 
popult totius personam gerit ; “ In private masses it is suf- 
ficient if there be one present, I mean the clerk that stand- 
eth instead of the whole people.” 

Touching the allegations in the margin, the school doc- 
tors are all of very late years: the place of St. Augustine 
is forged, and not St. Augustine’s: the place of St. Gre- 
gory nothing to purpose, not once naming private mass: 
the councils, that are called so ancient, were all at the least 
seven hundred years after Christ, and so without the reach » 
of my compass °. 

But to agree upon terms, and not to fly the name of 
mass, although it be very seldom, and for the most part 

(A. D. 523), in the fourth can, of 4 ῃ In missis tamen privatis 
which there is a distinction drawn ** sufficit unum habere ministrum, 

** qui gerit personam totius populi 
“‘catholici, ex cujus persona sa- 
*‘ cerdoti pluraliter respondet.””— 
Summ. part. 3. qu. 83. art. 5. | 

5 [On referring to the original 
edition of Harding’s Answer, it ap- 
pears probable that he meant to 
quote from the Concil. Vasense 

between the public mass and other 
masses, (although private mass is 
not named.) Jewel, misled by the 
unclearness of the type, seems to 
have read Harding’s reference as 
2. Concil. Valent. (A.D. 885), and 
therefore he says, it is ‘ without 
the reach of my compass.’’] 
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never, found in the old catholic writers; that we call the 

common or public mass, whereas the priest and people re- public mass. 
ceive the holy communion together, which was the ancient 
order of the apostles and holy fathers in the primitive 
church. But whereas the priest receiveth the sacrament 
himself alone, without distribution made unto others, that 

we call the private mass, yea although the whole parish be Private mass. 
present and look upon him. For a thing may be private, 
although it be done by the public minister, and for the 
people, and in the midst of all the people. And thus Tho- 
mas of Aquine seemeth to take these words private and Picts 

. . ; eae. 
common. “ First,” saith he, “the people is prepared ἐδ explanations 

receive by the common prayer of all the people, which is mange. 
the Lord’s prayer: and also by the private prayer, which 
the priest offereth specially for the people.” Here the 
prayer is called private, notwithstanding it be made by the 
priest, for the people, and in the midst of the congregation. 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

Against this private mass, as he termeth it, he inveigheth sore 
in his printed sermon which he preached at Paul’s Cross the 
second Sunday before Easter, in the year of our Lord 1560, as 
he entitleth it; shunning the accustomed name of Passion Sun- 
day, lest (as it seemeth) by using the term of the catholic church 
he should seem to favour any thing that is catholic. In which 
sermon he hath gathered together, as it were, into one heap, all 
that ever he could find written in derogation of it, in their books 
by whom it hath been impugned. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Mark, gentle reader, how small occasions this man 
taketh hold at, contrary to his promise, to serve his in- 
temperate humour of speaking evil. What? thinketh he, 
that all folk are heretics that name the days otherwise than 
they be named in his portuise? So may he soon con- 
demn the Greeks, and (the church of Rome only excepted) 
all other Christians throughout the world, who, as I reckon, 

never had the name of Passion Sunday in their calendar, 

or use of speaking. So may he condemn all such as call 
* Parasceue,” Good Friday, or the Italians, that, contrary 
to the portuise, call the first week in Lent the “ carnival.” 

M 2 
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Indeed the portuise calleth that day not only Passion Sun- 
Dominica day, but also the Sunday Judica, and taketh the one name 

cise to be as catholic as the other. God be thanked, we are 
Gal. vi.r4. not ashamed of Christ’s passion, as haying nothing to glory 

in but only the cross of Christ, and his passion ; neither do 

we refuse your phantasies, because they be catholic, as you 
surmise, but because they be your own, devised by your- 
self of late days, many of them contrary to God’s holy 
word, and are not catholic. 

Invectives I made none, neither do we use the pulpit to 
that purpose, but soberly and far otherwise than M. Hard- 
ing seemeth to use his pen. I spake of the abuses of 
Christ’s last supper, having thereto occasion of these words 

1 Cor. xi. 23. Of St. Paul; “ The thing that I received of the Lord, the 
same have I delivered unto you :” who in his time seemeth 
to find fault with the Corinthians for the same. Neither 
is the supper of Christ so privileged, but it may be abused, 

Albertus Pig- as appeareth by the very confession of our adversaries, 
Sita Misea, who deny not, but that there be abuses and errors cropen 

into the private mass. 

M. HARDING: Fifth Division. 

Although he pretend enmity against private mass in word, yet 
in deed whosoever readeth his sermon, and discerneth his spirit, 
shall easily perceive, that he extendeth his whole wit and cunning 
utterly to abolish the unbloody and daily sacrifice of the church, 

The 4thun- (4) commonly called the mass. Which, as the apostles them- 
τα} fa. Selves affirm in Clement their scholar and fellow, being unbloody, Pro ss 
thers never hath succeeded in place of the bloody sacrifices of the old law, οἷο cruenity 
coled ito. and is by Christ’s commandment frequented and offered in re- incruentum 

membrance of his passion and death, and to be used all times δ Βα 
until his coming. But whatsoever he or all other the forerunners quod a i 

* (Stapleton, in contradiction to thers never commonly used it so.” 
this remark of Jewel, asserts that In general it may be remarked, 
St. Ambrose (Ep. 81.), St. Gregory that Stapleton’s answer to the first 
(Ep. 32. 1. 4.), and the following four articles, which is all he at- 
councils, Milev. (can.12.), 2Carth. tempts, is as insufficient and weak 
can. 3.), Arel. (can. 2.), Aurel. as it is disingenuous. His method 
can. 22.), Agath, (can.21.), Ilerd. is to cavil at these marginal no- 
can. 4.), Gerund. (can. 3.), used tices, in which Jewel enumerates 
the word missa. But even if all Harding’s untruths, and to pay no 
these references were correct, attention to Jewel’s detailed argu- 
Jewel’s statement would not be ments in the body of the Reply. ] 
invalidated, viz. “that the old fa- 

ae aC a on 
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ἢ Domini of Antichrist speak or work against it, all that ought not to over- 
rsymbola throw the faith of good and true Christian men, having for proof 
; orl ἫΝ thereof, beside many other places of holy scripture, the figure of 

Meichisedec that was before the law, the prophecy of Malachi e ns,Oonsti-in the law, and lastly and most plainly, the (5) institution of The sth un- 
Christ in the New Testament. Which he left to the apostles, Git joa. 
the apostles to the church, and the church hath continually kept eth not one 
and used through the whole world until this day. batik wl id 

Touching doctors, they have with one consent in all ages, in 
all parts of the world, from the apostles’ time forward, both with 
their example, and also testimony of writing, confirmed the same 
faith. They that have been brought up in learning, and yet 
through corruption of the time stand doubtful in this point, let 
them take pains to travail in study, and they shall find by good 
ancient witness of the priests and deacons of Achaia, that (6) The 6th un- 
St. Andrew the apostle, touching the substance of the mass, wor- δῖαν 4 For 
shipped God every day with the same service as priests now do said the com- 
in celebrating the external sacrifice of the church. They shall mettee coe 

. find by witness of Abdias, first bishop of Babylon, who was the 
apostles’ scholar, (7) and saw Christ our Saviour in flesh, and The 7th un- 
was present at the passion and martyrdom of St. Andrew, that (uth, Yor 
St. Matthew the apostle celebrated mass in Ethiopia a little be- wares sae. 
fore his martyrdom. They shall find by report of an ancient fesn; itis.a 
council general ἃ, that St. James wrote a liturgy, or a form of the very lesend 
mass. They shall find that Martialis >, one of the seventy-two 

- disciples of Christ, and bishop of Bourdeaux in France, sent thi- 
ther by St. Peter, served God in like sort. (8) They shall find The sth un- 
in Clement ὁ the whole order and form of the mass, set forth by {uth For 

‘ the apostles themselves, and the same celebrated by them after manner 
our Lord was assumpted, before they went to the ordering of bow of pri- 
bishops, priests, and the seven deacons, according to his institu- v4 ™#ss- 
tion; and the same right so declared by Cyrillus, bishop of Je- 
rusalem, In mystagogicis Orationibus. They shall find the same 
most plainly treated of, (9) and a form of the mass, much agree- The oth un- 
able to that is used in these days, in writing set forth by St. Di- ἔα tha " 
onyse, whom St. Paul converted to the faith, of whom it is form of the 
mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles, who had conference snd nothing 
with St. Peter, Paul, and John the evangelist, and much ac- like the pri- 
quaintance with Timothy. 

Thus do I give thee, good Christian reader, but a taste as it Faith con- 
were of proofs without allegation of the words, for confirmation "med wit" 
of thy faith concerning the blessed mass out of the scriptures, St-Paulsaith, 
apostles, and apostolic men. (10) I do further refer thee to oy beangs? 

- Justinus, the martyr and philosopher: to Irenzus, the martyr The roth. A 
and bishop of Lyons, who lived with the apostles’ scholars: to twiaths. 
the old bishop and martyr, Hippolytus, that lived in Origen’s 
time, who in his oration, De Consummatione Mundi, extant in 
Greek, maketh Christ thus to say at the general judgment unto 
bishops : Venite pontifices, qui pure mihi sacrificium die nocteque 
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obtulistis, ac pretiosum corpus et sanguinem meum immolastis 
quotidie: ‘‘ Come ye bishops, that have purely offered sacrifice 
to me day and night, and have sacrificed my precious body and 

Therrthun- blood daily.” (11) Finally, I refer them, imstead of many, to 
trath. For the two worthy fathers, Basil and Chrysostom, whose masses be 
toe wer oe left to the posterity at this time extant. (12) Amongst.all, Cy- 
oe einen, Tillus Hierosolymitanus is not to be passed over lightly, who at In mysta- 
ξένο, τον large expoundeth the whole mass used in Jerusalem in his time, 88059 
ἘΣ ων the same which now we find in Clement, much like to that of 
fee atthe Basil and Chrysostom, and for the canon and other principal 
communion: parts, to that is now also used in the Latin church. 
itisnopri- As for the other doctors of the church that followed the apo- 

stles and those apostolic men, many in number, excellent in 
learning, holy of life, to shew what may be brought out of their 
works, for proof of this matter, that the oblation of the body and 
blood of Christ in the mass is the sacrifice of the church, and 
proper to the New Testament, it would require ἃ whole volume ; 
and therefore not being moved by M. Jewel’s challenge to speak 
specially thereof, but as it is private after their meaning, and 
many good treatises in defence of this sacrifice being set forth 
already in: print; at this present I will say nothing, thinking 
hereof as Sallust did of Carthago, that great Paci that it were 
better to keep silence than to speak few. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Isaiah xi.2. God grant unto all his people the spirit of wisdom and 
1 John ἵν... understanding, that they may be able to discern the spi- 

Matt. vii. rs. rits, whether they be of God or no, that they may take 
heed of false prophets, and give ear to the voice of the 

john x.3. Prince of pastors, and fly the voice of strangers, and be- 

Se eee of blind guides, that so often have deceived them. 
Here M. Harding a little overmuch inflameth his choler, 

and whom he listeth he calleth the enemies of the sacrifice, 

Forerunners and the forerunners of Antichrist, and what not? even with 
of Antichrist. 
Acts vi.13. the same spirit that the Pharisees sometime said; Stephen 
Matt.xxvi. had spoken against the holy temple; or, Christ had ut- 
65. 

tered blasphemy against God, I will not answer heat 
with heat, but in such kind of eloquence will rather give 
place. 

a Comite As touching the matter, M. Harding knoweth that St. 
78.1.4. (i. Gregory calleth him the forerunner of Antichrist, not that 
ξὺν saith, Christ hath made a full sacrifice for sin once for all 

upon the cross, but that vaunteth himself above his bre- 
thren, as did Lucifer, and nameth himself an universal 

ee a 

i ee ee 
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bishop over the whole church of Christ. Such a one Ad Maun- 

St. Gregory calleth the forerunner of Antichrist. rat ep. 
And whereas he calleth us at his pleasure the enemies wschecoai 

of the holy sacrifice, woe were unto us, if we had not that 
sacrifice. We know, that Christ is that Lamb of God, Jonni, 29. 
that hath taken away the sins of the world, and that there Acts iv. 12. 

is no name or sacrifice under heaven, whereby we can be 
saved, but only the name and sacrifice of Jesus Christ. 
And because we know that this sacrifice is sufficient, there- 
fore we fly to no sacrifice made by man. 

“The sacrifice,” saith M. Harding, “‘ commonly called commonty 
the mass.” But why sheweth he not, of whom it is so urns 

called? Verily, neither the Hebrews in their tongue, nor 
the Greeks in their tongue, nor Christ, nor his apostles, 
nor Tertullian, nor St. Cyprian, nor Origen, nor Lactan- 
tius, nor St. Hierom, nor St. Augustine, in any books un- 
doubtedly known for theirs, nor his own doctors, Clement, 
Abdias, Hippolytus, ever used the name of mass. ‘There- 
fore it is maryel that he would say the sacrifice is so com- 
monly called the mass. If it might have pleased him to say, 
that he himself and his fellows so call it, he had done right. 

But here is brought in a whole troop of doctors in a 
rank: Melchisedec, Malachias, Clemens the apostles’ fel- 
low, the deacons of Asia; Abdias the apostles’ disciple, 
and bishop of Babylon, that saw Christ in the flesh; St. 

Andrew, St. James, Martialis, Dionysius, who had con- 
ference with Peter, Paul, and John; Ireneus, Justinus 

Martyr, Hippolytus Martyr, Basil, Chrysostom, Cyril of 
Jerusalem, and all the rest of the doctors in all ages, and 
in all parts of the world. And who would not be afraid 
to see such. an army come against him? Howbeit, gentle 
reader, be of good cheer. All this is but a camisado5: 
these be but visards ; they be no faces.. They are brought 
in like mummers for a show, and say nothing. That 
M. Harding lacked in weight, he would needs make up in 
tale ; and so useth this only as a flourish before the fight : 
and as a stream blown up with wind and weather carrieth 

ἢ [Camisado, a night attack, in (Ital. Camisa) outwards, to be seen 
which the soldiers wore their shirts by each other; also the dress itself. ] 
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with it much froth and filth by the very rage and drift of 
the water; even so M. Harding in this place, flowing and 
wandering over the banks with cogza verborum, by the 
violence and force of his talk carrieth a great deal of error 
and untruth along before him. Notwithstanding, thus 

For confr- hath he given thee, good Christian reader, as he saith, a 
faith, taste of his proofs without allegation of any words for con- 

firmation of thy faith concerning the mass. Miserable is 
that faith, that in so weighty matters can be confirmed 
with bare names by hearing nothing. I marvel that M. 

Harding ever durst either to allege such authorities, as he 
knoweth the most hereof be, or thus openly to mock the 
world, For briefly to touch’ Melchisedec, Malachias, and 

Gen. xiv. 18. the institution of Christ, what weight can there appear in 
these reasons? Melchisedec brought forth bread and 

Mal.i.n. Wine to banquet Abraham and his army, being weary of 

the chase: or, Malachias prophesied that all the nations of 
Matt.xxvi. the world should be turned unto God, and should offer unto 

{Luke xxii. him a pure sacrifice: or, Christ ordained his last supper 

is amongst his disciples, and bade them do the same in his 
remembrance: ergo, there was private mass in the church. 
Who ever made any such arguments in any school? What? 
will M. Harding make folk believe, that Melchisedec, Mala- 
chias, or Christ, said private mass? or doth he think that 
these reasons must be taken because he speaketh the word? 

But he will say, Melchisedec and Malachias signified 
the sacrifice of the new testament. We deny it not. 
But did they signify a sacrifice done by one man alone, in 
a strange language, the people looking on him, and no man 
knowimg what he meaneth? Why may we not think 

rather, they signified the sacrifice of the holy communion, 
whereas the whole people doth lift up their hands and 
hearts unto heaven, and pray, and sacrifice together, re- 

joicing in the cross of Christ, and so celebrating the Lord’s 
death until he come? For the sacrifice that is prophesied 
by Malachi, as it is expounded by Tertullian, St. Hierom, 
and other holy fathers, is the sacrifice of prayer, and con- 
trite heart, as hereafter in the seventeenth article it shall 
further appear. 

fe ὡς 
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Touching the witnesses here alleged, first I marvel that 
M. Harding would ever bring them forth, but much more 
that he would thus set them out, with such circumstances 
of commendation, as that they saw Christ in the flesh, or 
that they were the apostles’ fellows. For he knoweth 
well, that many of them are little worthy of such credit, as 
partly being ever doubted of, and suspected to be written, 
not by them whose names they bear, but by heretics, to 
whom M. Harding seemeth now to fly for aid: partly also 
obscure, unknown, unacquainted, not read, not seen, not 

heard of in the world before this time. But most of all I 
marvel that he would ever hazard his cause on these wit- 
nesses, who, as he himself very well knoweth, will speak 
against him. And therefore he hath here cunningly sup- 
pressed their words, and hath only made a muster of their 

‘names, but would suffer them to say nothing. 
And that thou, good reader, mayest have a taste hereof, 

and see the faithfulness of these men’s dealing, let us first 

consider Clemens, who, as it is reported here, was the apo- clement. 
stles’ fellow. The title of the book seemeth to be De Apo- 
stolicis Traditionibus® ; that is, Of orders taken and de- 
vised by the apostles of Christ, for the better government 
of the church. A worthy book, no doubt, and in all ages 
to be had in great price, if men had been persuaded, it 
had been written indeed by Clement. But St. Hierom, Hier. de Ee- 

by the report of Eusebius, maketh mention only of one Scriptorib. 
epistle of Clemens, that he thought worthy to be received, ue 
which epistle notwithstanding is not now to be found’. One 

6 [The title commonly given is 
Constitutiones Apostolice, first 
published, Gr. and Lat., at Ve- 
nice, 1563 (see Richard. Analys. 
Concil., and Cave), by Turrianus, 
who (as Oudinus, i. 29, informs 
us) shamefully perverted and mu- 
tilated them, to serve Romish pur- 
poses. Cotelerius considers the 
work to be both spurious and in- 
terpolated. Crabbe (Concil. vol. i. 
p- 27. ed. 1551) published merely 
a short abridgment of it, preceded 
by an account of its ha been 
found by Capellius in Candia. 

With respect to Jewel’s conjecture 
below, that this book is identical 
with the Itinerarium Petri, con- 
demned by Gelasius (dist. 15. Una 
sancta), even if the true reading 
in that decree be octo, and not 
decem, there is no foundation to 
support it. Jewel however is not 
si in his opinion: see Cote- 
lerii Patr. Apostol. i. 196.] 

7 [It is hardly necessary to 
mention, that the genuine Epist. 
ad Corinth. has been since dis- 
covered at the end of the Codex 
Alex., and published by Patr. Ju- 
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other epistle of Clement’s he speaketh of, but he saith it 
was never allowed by the church. And further, St. Hie- 
rom saith: ‘‘ Certain other books there are. reported to be 

St.Clement’s abroad in the name of Clement; as the Disputation of 
name, 

Petr. Crabb, 
in 1. tom, 
Concil., [p. 
27.) 

Leon. 1. 
cap. 15. 
[Epist. 93. 
al. 15. ad 
Turribium, 
vol. i. 456.) 

Peter and Appion; which books were never in use amongst 

our fathers, neither contain they pure and apostolical doc- 
trine.”” Thus much St. Hierom. 

Now whence then cometh M. Harding’s Clement? It 
was found very lately in the Isle of Candia, by one Caro- 
lus Capellius, a Venetian, written in Greek, and in these 

countries never heard of nor seen before. 
Here the reader, be he never so simple, yet-must he 

think thus much with himself: Clemens was bishop of 

Rome, as it was thought, next after St. Peter: and were 
the bishop of Rome’s books, and such books, so strange, 

so holy, and of such weight, kept in Candia, so far off from 
Italy, in an island in the sea, and not in Rome? written in 
Greek’, and not in Latin? And could such ἃ worthy 
work, devised by all the apostles, and set forth by the apo- 
stles’ fellow, be laid up in secresy for the.space of a thou- 

sand five hundred years and more, and no.man miss it? 

Thus much the reader may soon consider with himself, be 
he never so simple. 

But what if this book were never written by St. Cle- 
ment? What if it were written by no honest man? What 
if it were written by an heretic? Verily it was a common 
practice in ‘old times, to set wicked books abroad under 
the names and titles of the apostles, and other godly 
fathers. Leo, sometime bishop of Rome, writeth thus: 
Apocryphe scripture, que sub nominibus apostolorum mul- 

nius, 1634. ‘With regard to the 
2nd,Epist. ad Corinth., see the 
defence of its. genuineness by Co- 
telerius (who accuses, Jerome, of 
careless translation of Eusebius), 
Oudinus also admits the genuine- 
ness of both epistles. alch (in 
Bibl. Patr. p. 278) inclines 0 the 
generally received opinion of the 
spuriousness of the 2nd, Epistle. 
he words at the end of the 

quotation from St. Jerome (from 

“which books’’ to ‘‘doctrine’’) are 
not St. Jerome’s, but are quoted 
by Jewel from anche: ) 
. 8 [Jewel’s argument, from the 
la e being Greek, does not 
seem. very. forcible, when we re- 
member that the now acknow- 
ledged genuine rst Epist. ad Cor: 
is extant)in that language, as it 
naturally might be, being ad- 
dressed to Greeks. ] 
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tarum habent seminarium falsitatum, non solum interdicen- 
de, sed etiam penitus auferende atque ignibus tradende 
[l. concremande] sunt: “ Secret scriptures, which, bearing 
the names of the apostles, contain a nursery and occasion 
of much falsehood, are not only to be forbidden, but also 

. utterly to be taken away, and to be committed to the fire.” 
| By this we see, that the apostles’ names were borrowed 

sometimes to avouch heresies and wicked doctrine. 
As touching Clemens, Gelasius writeth thus, and, for vist.15. sav- 

that he’ was bishop of the same see, it is the more likely ction. 
he should know the truth: Pauca que ad memoriam vene- 
runt, et catholicis vitanda sunt, decrevimus esse subdenda. 
Inprimis Ariminensem synodum a Constantino Cesare Con- 
stantini filio congregatam mediante Tauro prefecto, ex tunc, 
et in eternum, confitemur esse damnatam. Item Itinerarium 
nomine Petri apostoli, quod appellatur sancti Clementis, libri 
octo [al.decem] apocryphi: “ We have thought good,” saith 
Gelasius, “‘ to note certain books which are come to know- 

ledge, and ought to be avoided of catholic people., First, 

the council holden at Ariminum, gathered by Constantinus 
the emperor, the son of Constantinus, by mean of ‘Taurus 
the lieutenant, from thenceforth, and for ever, we judge 
worthy to be condemned. Likewise the Journal of Peter 
the apostle, bearing the name of Clement, eight books are 
secret (unlawful) writings.” ‘Thus we see divers books of 
Clement condemned by name, and but one epistle only 
allowed. for good; and this volume, here alleged by M. 
Harding, containing: eight books, as itis noted: by Peter retr. cravv. 
Crab, fully agreeing in number of books with the other ees 

condemned by Gelasius. ‘To be short, cardinal Bessarion Bessar. de 
alleging parcel of the same: book of Clement, that hath rucharistic. 
been hidden so long, writeth thus of it: Licet hee Cle- 
mentis verba inter apocryphas scripturas commémorari so- 
leant, placet tamen: eis’ in presentiarum: tanquam veris 
assentiamus: ‘ Albeit the words of Clement be accounted 
amongst secret (unlawful) writings, yet for once we are 
content to receive them, as if they were true.” .Thus 
M. Harding’s Clement is disallowed by Eusebius and by 
St. Hierom, mistrusted by Bessarion, condemned by Gela- 
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sius, kept forthcoming in close prison for the space of a 
thousand and five hundred years: yet must we now, with- 
out refusal, stoop unto him, and take him as the apostles’ 
fellow. 

Abdias. One other of these witnesses is Abdias®, and he is 

brought in with all his titles: the bishop of Babylon, 
planted there by the apostles: one that was conversant 

with Christ, and heard him preach, and saw him in the 

flesh ; and was present at the martyrdom of St. Andrew: 
with all other circumstances that may gather credit among 
the simple. Of this Abdias somewhat must be spoken, 
and so much the more, for that his name is so glorious. 
He was sought out, and found, and set abroad of very 

late years, under the name of Abdias, by one Wolphgangus 
Lazius, a man that taketh great pains to force men to be- 

lieve it is the very selfsame Abdias that he maketh him- 
self to be; and therefore he saith, he was one of the 

seventy-two disciples, ordered bishop by the apostles, and 
that St. Luke the evangelist, writing the Acts of the Apo- 
stles, borrowed many whole stories, word by word, out of 

him. Then was St. Luke very unthankful, that never once 
made mention of his author. 

But whosoever, or whatsoever this Abdias were, his 
own words do so bewray him, that a blind man may 

see it was not he. He maketh many shameless lies, that 

he was present with Christ, and at the most part of the 

apostles’ doings: and yet were the apostles then, accord- 
Mark xvi. ing to Christ’s commandment, gone into the whole world, 

3 some into Italy, some into Asia Minor, some into Scythia, 
some into India, some into Ethiopia, and were many thou- 

Abdias in Vi-sand miles asunder. In his fable of Iphigenia, he saith 
ta Matthei. 

that the people took her brother Beor, being then chris- 

tened by St. Matthew, and made him king, and that he 
reigned afterward in Ethiopia the space of sixty-three 

years: and further maketh 

9 [Bellarmine, Oudinus, Cave, 
&c. unite in condemning this as a 
gross imposture. W. Lazius, a 
physician and historian (“vir non 
“indoctus,”’ says Cave), found the 

mention of Egesippus, that 

pretended MS. in a cave in Ca- 
rinthia, and published it at Basle 
1551. Cave says that Abdias’ 
works “ vix inter legendas ligneas 
‘locum habere merentur.”’] 
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lived above one hundred and threescore years after Christ. 
If Abdias were alive all this while, he might be likened 
to Johannes de Temporibus, who, as the French story re- Gaguinus. 

cordeth, lived in France above three hundred years!®. <A ἐδ. δ. 6.5] 
. . . Paul, Emil. 

liar must be circumspect, and mindful what he say. If he [fol ev. of. 
saw Christ in the flesh, it is not likely he ever saw Ege- ~~ 
sippus, that was so long after Christ: if he saw Egesippus, 
it is not likely he ever saw Christ. Thus if he report 
truth in the one, he lieth in the other: and so, whether he 
lie, or say truth, he cannot be Abdias. 

Touching the substance of his book, it is nothing else, 

for the more part of it, but a vain peevish tale, laid out 
with falsehood, wicked doctrine, and curious conference 

and talk with devils: things far unmeet for that gravity 
and majesty of the apostles of Christ, as it may soon ap- 
pear unto the reader. 

It may be gathered by St. Augustine in sundry places, August. con- 
that some part of this book was written by certain heretics, 1. bry 
named the Manichees, and ayouched by them as the very med oo 

true story of the apostles. For he reporteth the fables of 
St. Thomas, of St. Matthew, of St. Andrew, of the lion that 

slew the man that had stricken St. Thomas, of the dog 
that brought the same man’s hand unto the table, of Maxi- 
milla, wife unto Egis, and other like tales, even in such 
order as they be set forth by this Abdias. 

Against one Adimantus he writeth thus: They (that is, august, con- 
the Manichees) read secret scriptures, which they them- {imo 16” 

selyes say are pure and perfect ; in which scriptures it is {Vi 15353 
written that St. Thomas cursed a man, and that afterward 

a lion slew him, &c. And in another place he saith: Af- aug. ΓΕυο- 
. , . . . . dii d Fid. 

tendite qualia sint que scribuntur de Mazimilla, uzxore cone. Mani- 
eos, c. 38. 

Egetis : illam noluisse viro debitum reddere: donasse et (vii. App: 
supposuisse Euchiam ancillam, et alias similes fabulas : = 
“Behold what things they be that be written of Maxi- 
milla, wife unto Egis; that she (being once christened) 

‘© [“Sub idem tempus obiit Jo- “trecentis sexaginta vixisse annis 
“‘hannes de Stampis, quem per “eum faciunt,” &c, Paul. mil. 
“errorem @ Temporibus multi vo- Veronens. ] ᾿ 
“citant ob diuturnam vitam. Plus 
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would no more yield duty unto her husband: but set 
Euclia her maid in her own place, and other like fables !1.” 

All these, and such like tales, thus disallowed by St. 

Augustine, are reported by M. Harding’s Abdias in great 
sooth. I thought it not amiss to speak hereof the more 
at large, for that I saw a book so full of tales, so lately 
found out, without any good show of credit, to be fathered 
upon the apostles’ disciple, and sent into the world with 
such a countenance. St. Augustine seemeth in divers 
places to have given his judgment of the same. Writing 

August. con- against the adversary of the law and prophets, he hath 
Ive et Pro. these words: “ He hath brought forth witnesses out of se- 
pao. (vit, ret scriptures, under the names of the apostles, John and 
ding Andrew; which writings, if they had been theirs, they 

had been received of the church.” The like judgment 
Dist. 1g.San- hereof seemeth to be given by .Gelasius, who also saith, 
ca Boman that such writings, according to an ancient custom, and by 

a singular provision, were not read in the church of Rome, 
for that they were thought to be written by heretics. 

Thus is this Abdias a book, as it is apparent, full of 
manifest lies, and, as it may be supposed by St. Augustine 
and Gelasius, written and favoured by heretics, and re- 
fused of the church: upon such a one, good reader, M. 
Harding will have thee to stay thy faith. 

As for the rest of these new witnesses, although I mind 
to take no great exception against them, yet M. Harding 
knoweth there is scarcely one of them, but may be 
doubted of. 

Martialis, Martialis 15. was lately found in France, in the city of 
Lemovica, in an arch of stone under the ground, so cor- 
rupt and defaced, that in many places it could not be read, 
and was never seen in the world at any time before. 

Dionysius.  Dionysius!%, although he be an ancient writer, as it may 

11 [This treatise, De Fide con- 12 [Oudinus, i. 67, proves at 
tra Manicheos, is now known to some length, that this supposed 
have been written, not by St. Au- work of Martialis is a gross im- 
gustine, but by his contemporary posture. He also mentions the 
and correspondent Euodius, bi- circumstance of the MS. being 
shop of Uzalis (fl. A.D. 420): see found in a cave (at Limoges). | 
Oudin. i, p. 1002. | 13 [Cave places these works, un- 
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many ways well appear, yet it is judged by Erasmus, John Frasm. con- 
Colet, and others many, grave and learned men, that it 
cannot be Areopagita, St. Paul’s disciple, that is mentioned 
in the Acts. 

St. James’s Liturgy !4 hath a special prayer for them that Liturgia Ja- 
live in monasteries; and yet it was very rathe!® to have 
monasteries built in all St. James’s time. 

Chrysostom’s Liturgy prayeth for pope Nicolas by these riturgia 
words: Nicolat sanctissemi et universalis pape longa sint 
tempora: “We pray God send Nicolas, that most holy and 
universal pope, a long time to live.” But pope Nicolas, 
the first of that name, was the second pope after pope Joan 
the woman, in the year of our Lord eight hundred fifty and 
seven, almost five hundred years after Chrysostom was 
dead. And likewise in the same liturgy there is a prayer 
for the empire and victory of the emperor Alexius. And 
the first emperor. of that name was in the year of our Lord 

der the name of Pseudo-Areopa- 
gita, about A. D. 362; some as- 
sign a later date. ‘lheir spurious- 
ness is now generally admitted, 
although Bellarmine and other Ro- 
manists (of whom Walch, Bibl. 
Patrist., gives an account) main- 
tain that ‘‘they are undoubtedly 
genuine.” 

14 [Nothing can be more un- 
satisfactory than the editions of 
these liturgies. Cave says that no 
two editions agree. Mr. Palmer 
is of opinion that St. James’s Li- 
turgy, in its principal features, 
may have existed in the apostles’ 
time, and that the substance of 
St. Chrysostom’s may be as old as 
the fourth century ; but he adds, 
that the expressions cannot be re- 
lied upon as a sure guide to the 
sentiments of the early ages. The 
edition used by Jewel, that by 
Claudius de Sainctes, appears to 
have been printed both at Paris 
and at Antwerp in the same year, 
1560. The edition of Antwerp 
ap. Plantinum (of which there are 
two copies in the Bodleian) gives 
only the Latin text of the three 
liturgies, St. James’s, St. Basil’s, 

and St.Chrysostom’s. The Paris 
edition, ap. Morel. (of which there 
is a copy in Ch. Ch. library, and 
another in the Bodl., which be- 
longed to Jos. Scaliger, and is en- 
riched by MS. notes in his hand), 
contains separately both the Greek 
and Latin. Both editions have a 
preface by “Cl. de Sainctes Lutet. 
theologum;” and likewise com- 
mentaries on the Ritual by Dionys. 
Pseudo-Areopagit., Justin Mar- 
tyr, Gregor. Nyssen., Joan. Da- 
masc., Nicol. Methonensis, Sa- 
mona, Germanus, Cabasilas, Maxi- 
mus, Bessarion, and Proclus; all 
of whom, except the last, are quoted 
later by Jewel. As to Jewel’s im- 
plied assertion, that St. James has 
not even the name of mass, this 
is true only of the Greek edition, 
as the title of the Latin is “ Di- 
vina Missa S* Jacobi.”’] 

15 [Rathe=early. For the ety- 
mology and cognate meanings, see 
Jamieson’s Scottish Dictionary. He 
seems to have supposed that in the 
above sense it is only found as an 
adverb; whereas here andelsewhere 
Jewel uses it as an adjective. | 
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a thousand and fourscore, after the decease of Chrysostom 
seven hundred years. Now it were very much for M. 
Harding to say, Chrysostom prayed for men by name 
seven hundred years before they were born. I trow that 

were prophesying, and not praying. : 
Thou seest, Christian reader, what doctors here be 

brought, as M. Harding saith, to ground thy faith and 
salvation upon. If he could have brought any better, I 

trow he would have spared these. But such doctrine, 

such doctors. These doubtful authorities, I trust, will set 

men’s consciences out of doubt. 
Now, notwithstanding it be something troublesome, yet 

shall it not be from the purpose, for trial of these men’s 
faithful dealing, to examine some of M. Harding’s own 
witnesses, and to hear what they will depose. Al these, as 
it is said, avouch the sacrifice, otherwise called the mass: 

and not only these, but also all others, of all ages and 
times, and that, in a manner, in the selfsame order and 

form that now is used. 
vol. ara. Here M. Harding much abuseth both his own learning, 

and also the trust and credit that many have in him. For 
he knoweth well, that the apostles had neither the form, 

nor the order, nor the name of mass. 

Dumbwit- | Howbeit, if all these bear witness to the mass, why 
“speak they not? why come they forth sodumb? What? 

have they naught to say in this behalf; or is their word 
not worth the hearing? Or are they so old that they can- 
not speak? Or must we needs believe M. Harding with- 

out evidence ? 
But what if neither Clement the apostles’ fellow, nor 

Abdias, nor St. James, nor Basil, nor Chrysostom, nor any 
other of all these here alleged, speak one word of private - 
mass? What if they have not so much as the name of 

M.Hardng mass? What if they testify plainly against M. Hard- 
allegeth 
perce ing’s mass? What if they testify fully and roundly with 
self. the holy communion? It were great shame for M. Hard- 

ing to fly from his own witnesses, and very much for me 
to stand to be tried by them that are brought in such a 

throng to depose against me. 

4 
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And to begin first with St. James, the order of his riturgia Ja- 
liturgy, which M. Harding calleth mass, standeth thus‘; Seticten ας 

Sacerdos ait, Nullus eorum qui orare non possunt, nobiscum sad ὡς 
ingrediatur...Diaconus ait, Cum timore, et fide, et dilectione, (p. 27.1 

accedite: Populus respondet, Benedictus qui venit in no- 
mine Domini... Deinde impertit clero: Cum autem attollunt 
diaconi discos et calices, ad impertiendum populo, diaco- 
nus ait, Domine benedic: which words may be turned 
thus; “The priest saith, Let not one of them that may 

not pray, enter in with us...The deacon saith, With re- 

verence, and faith, and love, approach ye near. ‘The peo- 

ple answereth, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of 
the Lord... After this he ministereth unto the clergy. But Dishes ana 
when the deacons take up the dishes and cups, to minister" 
unto the people, the deacon saith, Lord bless.” Here, by 

the order of St. James’s mass, the people answereth the 
priest in their own tongue: provision is made for the whole 
congregation in dishes and cups: they be called to receive 
the‘communion ; and they do receive all together. Now let 
M. Harding be judge, whether St. James bear record to 
the private mass, or to the communion. 

Abdias, although he report many untrue tales, yet he 
reporteth not one word of private mass, but much to the 
contrary. Writing the life of St. Thomas, and shewing in 
what sort he ministered the holy communion, he saith 

thus :...Hucharistiam divisit his quos supra memoravimus Abdias in 
(ed est, populo): “ He divided the sacrament unto the peo- post. 
ple, of whom we spake before.” And again, in the life of 5 eh 
St. Matthew, who, as M. Harding beareth us in hand, with- 
out all question, said mass in Ethiopia, he writeth thus: avdias in 
Cumque respondissent, Amen, et mysteria Domini celebrata se ζρι 
essent, et missam suscepisset omnis ecclesia...: ‘ When pin 
they had answered, Amen, and the mysteries of the Lord 

14 [Liturg. Jacob. Gree. ed. 
Paris. p. 11. Ο AIAKONOS. Μή 
τις τῶν κατηχουμένων, μή τις τῶν 
ἀμυήτων, pn τις τῶν μὴ δυναμένων 
ἡμῖν συνδεηθῆναι. ἀλλήλους ἐπί- 
γνωτε. τὰς θύρας. ὀρθοὶ πάντες. 
—p. 36. Ο AIAKONOS. Μετὰ φό- 
βου θεοῦ καὶ πίστεως καὶ ἀγάπης 

JEWEL, VOL. I. 

προσέλθετε. O AAOS. Etdoynpe- 
vos 6 ἐρχόμενος ἐν ὀνόματι κυρίου. 
—p. 36. (a little before) EITA 
METAAIAQSI TQ KAHPQ. ὅτε δὲ 
ἐπαίρουσιν οἱ διάκονοι τοὺς δίσκους 
καὶ τοὺς κρατῆρας “εἰς τὸ μεταδοῦναι 
τῷ λαῷ, λέγει ὁ διάκονος αἴρων τὸν 
πρῶτον δίσκον. Κύριε εὐλόγησον. ] 

Ν 



Justin, Mar- 
tyr. in 2. A- 
pol. [Ben. 
ed. Apol. 1. 
p. 82.] 

ἐπευφημεῖ. 

Dionys. Ec- 
cles. Hierar. 
cap. 3. [pp. 
132, 133. ed. 
Paris. 1562.] 

τὰς δωρεὰς 
τῶν θεουρ- 
γιῶν ὑπο- 
deltas. 
[Ρ. 134-] 

συμβολι- 
κῶς. 
[Ρ. 157.} 
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had been celebrate, and the whole church had received 
the communion....”” Where the whole church answereth 
the priest, and receiveth the communion together, Lreckon 

M. Harding will hardly call that a private mass. 
Justinus Martyr, another of M. Harding’s witnesses, in 

his second Apology unto the emperor Antoninus, declaring 
the innocency of the Christian people, that then lived 
under great persecution, and shewing the manner of their 
assemblies, writeth thus: “ Before the end of our prayers 
we kiss each of us one another. Then is there brought 
unto him that is the chief of the brethren, bread, and a cup 
of wine and water mingled together; which having re- 
ceived, he praiseth God, and giveth thanks a good space: 
and that done, the whole people confirmeth his prayer, 
saying, Amen. After that, they that among us be called 

deacons, give unto every of them, that be present, part of 
the bread, and likewise of the wine and water that are 

consecfate with thanksgiving, and carry the same home 
unto them, that happen to be absent.” Here is a full 
communion, and no private mass. 

Dionysius, another of the witnesses, and, as M. Harding 
saith, the apostles’ scholar, openeth the whole order of the 

ministration in his time, writing namely and purposely of 

that matter. “The priest,” saith he, “ beginneth the holy 
psalmody, and the whole body of the church singeth with 
him. Then followeth in order the reading of the holy 
scriptures, which is done by the ministers. After that the 
catechument” (that is, they that are newly come unto the 
religion of Christ, and are not yet baptized), “ and energu- 
ment” (that is, such as are molested with evil spirits), “and 
such others as are enjoined to penance, are commanded 

forth. And so there remain such as are meet to have the 
sight and communion of the holy things.” 

It followeth: “ And shewing forth the gifts of the holy 
sacraments, he goeth to the communion himself, and like- 
wise exhorteth others.” And a little after that: ‘The 
priest, uncoyering the bread, that came covered, and in one 
cake or loaf, and dividing the same into many portions, 
and likewise dividing the unity of the cup unto all, mys- 
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tically, and by way of a sacrament, he fulfilleth and di- 
videth unity.” 

It followeth again: “Then the minister receiving him- τῆς θεαρχι- 
self, and distributing the holy communion unto others, in τᾷ eet 
the end concludeth with holy thanksgiving, together with δούς. 
all the whole holy company of the church.” I believe wb 
M. Harding himself will say, here is yet but bare witness 

for his private mass. 
In the liturgy of St. Basil, which is also brought for a 

witness in this matter, the priest prayeth thus: “All we Laturgia Ba 
receiving of one bread, and of one cup, &c.” It followeth: and 401. “Ee 
«<The priest divideth the holy bread into four parts; the cant omnes. 

quire singeth the communion, and so they communicate 

all 15,” 
Another witness is Chrysostom: his liturgy, or, as 

M. Harding delighteth to speak, his mass, is thus ordered : Liturgia 
“ After that the priest hath communicate with the ministers, 
then the great door is set open; the priest sheweth forth 
the cup unto the people saying, “ With the fear of God, 
and faith, and love, approach ye near.” The deacon saith: 
«Come ye near in peace:” the people answereth; ‘...In 
the name of the Lord.” Again, “‘'The deacons receive the 
communion; afterward the mysteries be carried unto a 

place, where the people must communicate 16,” 

15 [In the Lat. ed. (De Sainctes) 
of St. Basil’s liturgy, which con- 
tains the important prayer (p. 44), 
** Nos autem omnes de uno pane et 
* calice,” &c. and (at p. 49) the no 
less important rubric, “ Et cantant 
*“‘cantores communionem, et sic 
** communicat omnes,” there seems 
to be no mention of breaking the 
bread into four ; but in the 
Greek edition (de Sainctes), which 
varies in many other res from 
the Latin, there is, at p.67, a rubric 

‘directing that all things be said 
and done ἐν τῇ ζέσει καὶ ἐν τῷ 
μελισμῷ, x. τ. λ. according to the 
form prescribed in St. Chrysos- 
tom’s liturgy; and in that liturgy 
φ. 103) the priest is directed to 

vide the bread into four 8. 
Jewel mentions it as a proof that 

it was intended that αἷΐ should 
communicate. See, however, Art. 
11. 
id [It would seem as if in this 

expression, Jewel had confounded 
Chrysostom’s liturgy with St. 
James’s. The substance however 
of what he says is correct. ..«al 
ἔρχεται εἰς τὴν θύραν, καὶ ὑψῶν τὸ 
ἅγιον ποτήριον, δείκνυσιν αὐτὸ τῷ 
λαῷ, λέγων, Μετὰ φόβου Θεοῦ καὶ 
ἀγάπης προσέλθετε--- χορός. ᾿Α- 
μὴν, ἀμὴν, ἀμήν. εὐλογημένος ὁ ἐρ- 
'χόμενος ἐν ὀνόματι Κυρίου. (De 
Sainctes, p. 106.) ‘The Latin (p. 
73) by no means corresponds here, 
“diaconus reportat super altare 
*‘calicem et operit, et dicit, Cum 
“‘timore Dei accedite,’”? but im- 
mediately afterwards occur these 
words, “et sic feruntur ad locum 

N 2 

Chrysostom. 
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Ignatius, another witness, writing unto the people of 
Ignat.ad_ Philadelphia, hath these words: Unus panis pro omnibus 
Philadelph. 
LEpis. inter- Fractus est, et unus calix omnibus dividebatur: “One 
pol, Russel. 
ed. ii. 123.) bread was broken for all, and one cup was divided unto 

al] 17,” 

What needeth it me to discourse further of the rest? 
By these few, I doubt not, it may soon appear, how faith- 
fully these men allege the catholic fathers, only amazing 
the reader with naked names. Here we see, such as can- 

not communicate, are commanded forth: the whole church 

prayeth, singeth, and receiveth the holy sacraments all 
together. Such masses they be that the old catholic. fa- 
thers can witness of. And of other mass they know none. 
M. Harding himself confesseth that in the primitive church 
the people received the communion every day. 

Yet notwithstanding, for his private mass he allegeth 
the names of doctors of the primitive church. And so, 
like a crafty apothecary, in his marks or papers he hath 
the mass; but in his boxes he hath the communion. 

But he will say, he alleged all these doctors by way of 
digression, to another purpose, to prove the sacrifice. First, 
there is very small proof in such witnesses as say nothing ; 
and besides that, it is a simple kind of rhetoric, to use so 
large digressions from the matter, before ye once enter into 
the matter. And as touching the sacrifice, if you have any 
at all, you have it only of the institution of Christ: other- 
wise you have none. But we are sure, we have Christ’s 

institution. Wherefore it followeth, we have the sacrifice 

that Christ appointed. 
Hippolytus Touching Hippolytus, the bishop and martyr, that, as 

ΠΡ ν δ, Harding saith, lived in Origen’s time, and is now ex- 
tant in Greek, it is a very little book, of small price, and 
as small credit, lately set abroad in print, about seven years 
past; before never acquainted in the world'’. Such be 

“mysteria ubi populus debet com- 18 [Dupin, Cave, Oudinus, &c. 
“‘municare.”” Jewel’s statement concur in rejecting this work as 
therefore is made up of the Latin spurious. See Oudin.i.224. The 
and the Greek. book, De Consummatione Mundi, 

17 Γι, εἷς καὶ ἄρτος τοῖς πᾶσιν was first published (Gr. and Lat.) 
ἐθρύφθη, καὶ ἕν ποτήριον τοῖς ὅλοις αἵ Paris, 1557. Some MSS. omit 
διενεμήθη. the yap. | 
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M. Harding’s ancient authorities for his mass. It appear- 
eth, it was some simple man that wrote the book, both for 
the phrases of speech in the Greek tongue, which com- 
monly are very childish, and also for the truth and weight 
of the matter. He beginneth the first sentence of his book 

with Enim, which a very child would scarcely do. He ἐπειδὴ γὰρ. 
Ὶ hath many vain guesses of the birth and life of Antichrist : 
; he saith, and soothly avoucheth, that Antichrist shall be the 

hy devil, and no man, and shall only bear the shape of a man; 
| yet St. Paul calleth antichrist, “The man of sin.” Be- 2 Thess. i. 

sides this, he hath a further phantasy, that Antichrist shall homo pec- 

subdue the kings of Egypt, Africa, and Ethiopia, and that ar 
he shall build up again the temple of Jerusalem: and that 
St. John, that wrote the books of Apocalypse, or Revela- 
tions, shall come again with Elias and Enoch, to reprove 
Antichrist. And all this saith he, without either warrant 

of the scriptures or authority of the church. And writing 
that book, namely upon the prophet Daniel, he allegeth 
the Apocalypse of St. John, in the stead of Daniel, which is 
a token either of great ignorance, or of marvellous oblivion. 
Moreover he saith, that the souls of men were from the 

beginning, which is an heresy, with other dreams and 
phantasies many mo. This is M. Harding’s catholic doc- 
tor. Concerning the place of him here alleged, Venite 
pontifices, qui pure mihi sacrifictum die nocteque obtulistis, 
ac pretiosum corpus et sanguinem meum immolastis quoti- 
die'®; if he will precisely build upon the words, then 
must all other priests stand back, and have no place in 
heaven, but bishops only. For although they offer up, as 
M. Harding saith, the daily sacrifice, yet it is well known, 
according to the nature and use of the word, they are 
priests only, and not bishops. If he will make reckoning 
of this word, gwotidie, “daily,” then where shall the 
bishop of Rome and his cardinals stand, that scarcely have 
leisure to sacrifice once through the whole year? And if 
it be Christ himself that they offer up unto the Father, as 
they say, how is the same Christ offered up unto Christ 

gy [Δεῦτε οἱ ἱεράρχαι οἱ λειτουρ- νυκτὸς, καὶ τὸ τίμιον σῶμα καὶ αἷμά 
γῆσαντές μοι ἀμώμως ἡμέρας καὶ μου καθ᾽ ἑκάστην θύοντες, p. 56.1 
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himself? How is Christ’ both the thing that is offered, 
and also the party unto whom it is offered? But there is 
no inconvenience to a man in his dream. And if it be the 
mass that Hippolytus here speaketh of, how is it offered 

Hostien. in both day and night? For Hostiensis saith, It is not lawful 
summa, d 
Caleb. it its by the canons, to say mass in the night season, saving only 

BJ Be con the night of Christ’s nativity. 
Nocte.] But the meaning of Hippolytus seemeth to be this, that 

all faithful people in this respect be priests and bishops, 
rPet.ii.9. like as St. Peter also calleth them, and that every of them, 

by faith, maketh unto God a pure sacrifice, and both day 
and night, as it were, reneweth and applieth unto himself 
that one and everlasting sacrifice of Christ’s precious body, 
once offered for all upon the cross. Thus are the words 
of Hippolytus plain, and without cavil, and thus shall 

Christ’s calling be very comfortable. 

M. HARDING: Sixth Division. 

Now this presupposed, that the mass standeth upon geod and 
sufficient grounds for the stay of all true Christian men’s belief: 
let us come to our special purpose, and say somewhat of private 
mass, as our adversaries call it. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
The grounds he here speaketh of, be his doctors, such 

as he hath already brought forth, laid up in great secresy, 
and hidden from all the world, by the space of one thou- 

sand years, and more, and now of late found out by chance: 

some in islands in the sea; some in arches under the 

ground ; some so defaced with mould and canker, that it 
was hard to guess their meaning; some full of impudent 
lies and fables, one parcel not agreeing with another ; some 
devised and written by heretics, and ever mistrusted and 
condemned of the church: yet every of these, as M. Hard- 
ing well knoweth, fully reporting the holy communion, 
and manifestly testifying against private mass. . These be 
M. Harding’s greatest grounds. Now judge thou, gentle 
reader, what worthy building may stand upon the same. 
Doubtless this beginning is very simple. 

M, HARDING: Seventh Division. 

The chief cause why they storm so much at private mass, is, 
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for that the priest receiveth the sacrament alone: which thing Private mass 
they express with great villainy of words. Now in case the peo- bape τ τὸ 
ple might be stirred to such devotion, as to dispose themselves negligence | 
worthily to receive their housell every day with the priest, as of the people. ” 
they did in the primitive church, when they looked hourly to be 
caught, and done to death in the persecution of paynims, that 
they departed not hence sine viatico, without their voyage pro- 
vision: what should these men have to say? In this case per- 
haps they would find other defaults in the mass, but against it in 
this respect only, that it is private, they should have nothing to 
say at all. So the right of their cause dependeth of the misdoing 
of the people, which if they would amend, these folk should be 
driven either to recant, or to hold their peace. To other defaults 
of the mass, by them untruly surmised, answer shall be made 
hereafter. Now touching this: 

Where no fault is committed, there no blame is to be im- 

puted. 
That oftentimes the priest at mass hath no compartners to Lack ofdevo- 

receive the sacrament with him, it proceedeth of lack of devotion μκὸ πῦρ ὑμειρά εἴ 
of the people’s part, not of envy or malice of his part. 

The feast is common: (13) all be invited: they may come that The 13th un- 
list: they shall be received that be disposed and proved: none is fney teeta 
thrust away that thus cometh: it may be obtruded to none vio- πὸ man. 
lently, ne offered to none rashly. ‘Well, none cometh. This is 
not a sufficient cause, why the faithful and godly priest, inflamed 
with the love of God, feeling himself hungry and thirsty after 
that heavenly food and drink, should be kept from it, and im- 
barred from celebrating the memory of our Lord’s death, accord- 
ing to his commandment; from his duty of giving of thanks for 
that great benefit; from taking the cup of salvation, and calling 
upon the name of God: for these things be done in the mass. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

God be thanked, both our life, and manner of teaching, 
notwithstanding these slanderous reports, is void of vil- 
lainy. Or if there had been any defect in us, this man, 

of his courtesy, should not have supplied it with another 

villainy. 
Here M. Harding granteth, that the people in the pri- m. Harding 

mitive church received the holy communion every day, that inthe’ 
and so consequently unawares he confesseth, that in the eck veal 
primitive church was no private mass; which, as he saith, μὲν εἰ pater: 

came in afterward by the negligence and undevotion of the 
people. It is great pity that so good a thing, as it is 
supposed, should have no better beginning. One special 
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principle of these men’s doctrine, is, to imbar the people 
from reading and understanding of the scriptures, and to 
suffer them to know nothing; for that, as some of them 
have said, they be dogs and swine, and therefore should 
not precious stones be laid before them. Yet now must 
their negligence be the rule of Christ’s religion. This is 
laid as the ground and foundation of the whole cause, and 
therefore it ought the better to be considered. 

Eckius, Pigghius, Hosius, and others, have often cried 
out amain in their books and pulpits, ‘“* Where was your 
religion, before Luther first began to preach?” So may 
we likewise say, And where was your private mass, which 
is the crown of your kingdom, before your people first 

began to grow negligent, and to want devotion? Some 
have said, the church is governed by the pope; some, by 
the general councils; some, by the Holy Ghost. M.Hard- 
ing saith better, itis not amiss, that the church be governed 

by the negligence and undevotion of the people. 
“Charity,” say they, “is cold, and the people is care- 

less.” But therefore hath God appointed pastors and min- 
isters to oversee and control the people, and not to suffer 

them fo perish in their negligence, Were it a matter of 
tithes, or other payments, the people should be called upon, 
and not suffered in anywise to be negligent: neither should 
their negligence stand for excuse. How much less should 
it be suffered, when the case toucheth God! The bishops 
and fathers, in the second council holden at Bracara, in 

Spain, decreed thus: “ If any man resort unto the church, 
and hear the scriptures, and for negligence or wantonness 
withdraw himself from the communion of the sacrament, 
and in the reverend mysteries do break the rule of disci- 
pline ; we decree, that such a one be put out of the catholic 

church, until he have done penance, and shewed the fruits 

of his repentance, that, having obtained pardon, he may be 
received again to the holy communion??,” 

20 e canons of the so called cient Greek councils: it seems un- 
second council of Bracara a. certain whether they were formally 
by Mansi the third concil. Brac.), sanctioned by a council. The 
were compiled by Martin, bishop 84th Can. (ap. Mansi, can. 83) 
of that see (A, D. 572), from an- here correctly translated, is copied 
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‘Thus the godly fathers in old time did not flatter and Chrys. in 
favour the people’s negligence in this case, as M. Hard- Ephes. Hom, 
ing and his fellows do; but exhorted, warned, reproved, ἢ rep 
rebuked them, called them malapert, and impudent, that 
would be present, and not receive ; and excommunicated 
them for their negligence. But these men contrariwise 
turn away their faces from their brethren, and suppress 
their voice, and will not be heard, and speak nothing, but 
in an unknown tongue, and find no fault with the people, 
but rather make them believe, that they receive for them, 
and apply Christ’s death unto them by their mass, and that 

the very hearing thereof is sufficient for them, and meri- 
torious: and thus, as much as in them lieth, they increase 

the negligence of the people, and discourage them from the 
holy communion. 

The people is taught nothing, they understand nothing, The cause of 
| they hear nothing, and, saying only a few childish and pad sie is 

| unseemly gestures, they see nothing, neither comfort, nor 
β memory of Christ, nor benefit of his passion. And this is 

the cause of their negligence: therefore they stand thus 
back, and withdraw themselves. 

Howbeit, what needeth M. Harding thus to charge the 

people with negligence and undevotion? The pope him- Thepopeana 
, δ δι . his cardinals 

self, and his cardinals, do scarcely communicate once in the as negligent 
year, but are as negligent and as undeyout therein, as the ee 

most part of the people. 
«ς The feast,” saith M. Harding, “is common: all are in- 

vited : they shall be received that be disposed and proved.” 
If this feast be common, it must needs be common to very 
few ; for the provision is very little to serve many. ‘That 
all be called in the Latin mass, it is a great and manifest 
untruth. For neither the priest, nor the deacon, either by 

word, or by gesture, calleth them: nor have they any pre- 
paration for them, if they were called. Yet are these men 

(not quite verbatim) from the first 
part of Canon 2. of the council of 
Antioch (A. D. 341). It may be 
seen in Greek, ap. Bruns, Bibl. 
Eccl. vol. i. pt. 1. p. 81. It seems 
singular that Jewel should not 

have referred to the original canon, 
rather than to a copy in a later and 
less authoritative council: but he 
probably took it from Gratian de 
Consec. dist. 2. Si quis intrat. | 
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not ashamed to say, “They shall be received that be dis- 
posed and proved.” ἷ 

Every man ought humbly to prepare and dispose his 
heart, before he presume to hear or receive any thing that 
toucheth God. For God is spirit, and we are flesh: God 
in heaven, and we in earth. Pythagoras, being but an 
heathen, was wont to say, Non loquendum de Deo sine 

lumine ; “We ought not to speak of God without light,” 
that is, without premeditation and good advisement, who it 
is, of whom we speak. And the pagans, in their sacrifices, 
were wont to remember their priest with these words, Hoc 

age: the meaning whereof was, “ Dispose thy mind: it is 
God unto whom thou speakest.” ‘The wise man saith, 
“‘ Before thou pray, prepare thine heart, and be not as a 

man that tempteth God.” Likewise in old times, they that 
were called catechumeni, were warned aforehand to pre- 
pare their hearts, that they might worthily receive bap- 

tism, as it is decreed under the name of Clement, whose 
words be these: “ Let him prepare himself in all things, 
that, after three months ended, upon the holy day he may 
be baptized 31, St. Augustine also exhorteth the cate- 
chumeni, likewise to dispose their minds against the time 

of their baptism. Thus ought every man to examine and 

prepare himself, before he hear God’s word: before he 
presume to open his mouth to pray unto God: before he 

receive the sacrament of baptism: and namely, before he 
come to the holy communion. And therefore the priest 
giveth warning unto the people with these words, “ Lift up 
your hearts ;” which words, as St. Augustine saith, were 

commonly used in the holy mysteries. 
But I think M. Harding here by these words, “ prepare” 

and “dispose,” meaneth privy confession, which many 

have used, as a rack of men’s consciences, to the mainten- 
ance of their tyranny. Peter Lombard saith, Without it 
there is no way to heayen?2. Innocentius III. command- 

21 [Not genuine. Seep.169.] “doti offerri confessionem, nec 
22 («Ex his aliisque pluribus “liter posse perveniri ad ingres~ 

“ indubitanter ostenditur, oportere ‘sum paradisi, si assit facultas.” 
“Deo primum, et deinde sacer- Peter Lomb. ] 
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eth 23, that whosoever is not confessed, neither be suffered Innocent. 3. 
to come into the church being alive, nor to be buried when Lateran.cap. 

he is dead. Hugo writeth thus: “I am bold to say, who- 009.) ὁ 
soever cometh to the communion unconfessed, be he never Potestate 

so repentant and sorry for his sins, certainly he receiveth τσ 
unto his judgment*‘.” So violent the late writers have 
been in exacting things of their own devices. Otherwise 
the old fathers, notwithstanding sometime they speak of 
confession, yet they require it with more modesty, and 
many of them require no such thing at all. 

Chrysostom saith*: “ Let the court (where thou yieldesta Chrysost. 
thyself guilty) be without witness: let God alone see tia. 
thee.” And again”: “If thou be ashamed to shew thy zo5,"75"5,. 
sins to any man, then utter them every day in thy heart. καστήριον. 

᾿ Chrysost. 
I say not, Go, confess thy sins unto thy fellow servant, that in Psal. 1. 
may upbraid thee with them; but confess them unto God, ΣΙ Ὁ» 

that is able to cure them*®.” And again, thus he ima- 
gineth God to speak unto a sinner: Mihi soli dic peccatum Chrysostom. 
tuum privatim, ut sanem uleus : “Open thy sin privately tom. 4. ἢ. 
to me alone, that I may heal thy wound?’.” And Theo- ite 
dorus, sometime archbishop of Canterbury, saith: Greci, De Pesniten- 

tia, di 
et totus oriens confitetur soli Deo: “The Greeks, and all Quidam Deo. 
they of the east, confess themselves only to God*8.” Thus 

23 [Some doubt has been thrown 
on the canons of this council, but 
their genuineness has been cor- 
roborated by the fact that they 
are in very old MSS. extant in 
Greek, as well as in Latin; copies 
of them in that language having 
been taken in consequence of the 
patriarchs of Constantinople and 
of Jerusalem being present per- 
sonally, and those of Antioch and 
Alexandria by deputy. See Man- 
Si, XXil. T009, ΠΝ 

24 [The editor not been 
able to discover any work by Hugo 
whether De Sancto Caro or De 
ancto Victore) which bears this 

name: he has therefore printed 
the reference in Italics. ] 

2 [“Absque teste sit hoe ju- 
“dicium. Solus te Deus confiten- 
“tem videat.” De Peenit. et Con- 

fession. Ed. Paris. 1558. tom. v. 
771; also Ed. Savil. v. 512.) 

26 PANN αἰσχύνῃ εἰπεῖν, διότι 
ἥμαρτες, λέγε αὐτὰ καθ᾽ ἡμέραν ἐν 
τῇ εὐχῇ σου" (Jewel appears to 
have read ψυχῇ : Lombard, “in 
animo tuo”). Καὶ ri; μὴ yap λέ- 
yo, εἰπὲ TO συνδούλῳ τῷ ὀνειδί- 
ζοντί σε; εἰπὲ τῷ Θεῷ τῷ θερα- 
πεύοντι avra. In the Ben. ed. 
this sermon is placed inter spuria, 
and apparently with reason. Sa- 
ville maintains its genuineness, 
but doubtingly. ] 

27 [...0vk ἀναγκάζω, φησὶν (sc. 
6 Θεὸς), εἰς μέσον ἐλθεῖν σε θέα- 
τρον, καὶ μάρτυρας περιστῆσαι πολ- 
λούς. ᾿Ἐμοὶ τὸ ἁμάρτημα εἰπὲ μόνῳ 
κατ᾽ ἰδίαν, ἵνα θεραπεύσω τὸ ἕλκος. 
Ben. i. 758.] 

28 [Jewel has given this quota- 
tion very inaccurately, in all pro- 
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much I thought good to touch hereof, lest it should be 
thought there is none other way for a man to prove and 
dispose himself, but only by auricular confession. The 
meaning of these words of St. Paul, “ Let a man examine 
himself,” standeth in two points, in faith and repentance. 
Faith containeth the truth of our belief; repentance con- 
cerneth the amendment of our life: which kind of ex- 
amining endureth all our life long. But to say, or think, 
we are all examined, and disposed, one only day in the 
year, and that of custom, not of holiness, and not one day 

before, nor one day after, it is childish, it is superstitious, 

it is Jewish, it is no persuasion meet for the people of God. 
If Chrysostom were alive, he would cry out, O presump- 
tionem! O consuetudinem! “O what presumption! O what 
a custom is this®9!” and St. Ambrose would say, “ If 

thou be not worthy every day to receive, then art thou not 
worthy once in the year®?.” 

But grant it, that charity and devotion is fainted in the 
people: may we yet think, that the same resteth whole 
and sound in the clergy? or that the devotion of the 
priests aboundeth more now, than it did in the primitive 
church? For then the priest ministered the holy commu- 
nion but once in a day, unless the multitude of the com- 
municants had been so great, that it required double mi- 
nistration. But now the priest may say two, three, or mo 
masses in one day, yea although he have no man to receive 
with him. I would it were not as the prophet saith: Qua- 
lis populus, talis sacerdos : “As the people is, such is the 

bability misled (as is the case in 
other instances) by his common- 
place book, having noted the fact 
and the authority (corroborated 
perhaps by some other author not 
specified) without transcribing the 
exact words— Quidam Deo so- 
“‘lummodo confiteri debere pec- 
“cata dicunt, wt Greci...”’] 

29 [There are only twenty-one 
genuine Homil. ad Popul. Anti- 
ochen.; all beyond that number 
are only extant in Latin, and 
now acknowledged to be spurious, 
mere centos of the genuine works 

of Chrysostom, and therefore not 
to be found in the Bened. ed. nor 
in Saville. The passage quoted in 
the text is from Homil. 3. in Epist. 
ad Ephes. cap. 1. (tom. xi. 23.) 
᾽ τῆς συνηθείας, ὦ τῆς or 
εἰκῇ θυσία καθημερινὴ, κ. τ.λ. 

30 [It is now generally ad- 
mitted, that the work De Sacra- 
mentis is not by St. Ambrose. 
Even the Benedict. editors confess 
this, although they have printed it 
amongst the genuine works of 
that father. ] 
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priest.” Verily Bonifacius, talking of the change of the 
holy cups, which in the old times had been treen, and in 
his time were made of gold: “Then,” said he, “we had De Con. dist 
treen cups and golden priests; but now we have golden’ =~ 
cups, and treen priests*!.” St. Bernard complaineth thus 
of the state of the clergy in his time: “Ὁ Lord, wickedness Bernardus de 
hath proceeded from the elder judges, thy vicars, which Pauli. fii. 
seem to rule thy people. We cannot now say, As the nt 
people is, so is the priest; for the very people is not so 
(wicked) as is the priest.” And the same St. Bernard, in 
the synod holden at Rheims, in France, in the presence of 
the pope spake these words: Nune non habemus mercena- Bernardusin 
rios pro pastoribus: nec lupos pro mercenarus: sed pro ase aie 
lupis habemus diabolos: “ Now have we not hirelings (to 
rule the flock) instead of shepherds; nor wolves instead of 
hirelings: but instead of wolves we have devils*.” 

Johannes Vitalis, a cardinal of Rome, likewise complain- Johan. vita- 
lis Cardina- 

eth: “ And of the priests of this age,” saith he, “the pro- ee oe 
phet Isaiah hath written thus: The pastors themselves are D-] 

-yoid of understanding, they have all followed their own ““'™™ 
way, every one even from the highest to the lowest.” 
Wherefore if want of devotion and looseness of life may 
breed negligence in the people, why may not the like want, 
and as great looseness, breed the like negligence in the 
priests? And if negligence be excuse sufficient, to war- 
rant the people to communicate but once in the year, why 
may not the same negligence cause the priests to say mass 
but once in the year? For it is not the love of God, as 

you surmise, neither the hunger or thirst of heavenly food, 

31 [...‘* Bonifacius, martyr et as follows: ...“‘respondit: Quon- 
*‘episcopus, interrogatus, si lice- 

_“ ret in vasculis ligneis sacramenta 
“conficere, respondit: Quondam 
** sacerdotes aurei ligneis calicibus 
*‘utebantur; nunc e contrario lig- 
**nei sacerdotes aureis utuntur ca- 
“licibus.” So it stands in the 
earlier editions of the Decretum, 
and in the Roman ee standard). 
It is remarkable, that in the edi- 
tion of 1573, and perhaps in some 
others, this cutting sarcasm dis- 
appears, and the sentence stands 

“dam sacerdotes non aureis sed 
“ligneis calicibus utebantur.”” The 
last valuable edition (Richter’s, 
Leipzic, 1839) has restored the 
genuine answer. The whole pas- 
sage came originally from the 
eighteenth Can. of Concil. Tribur., 
and will be found in Mansi, xviii. 
142. 

82 tennis oration, ascribed to Ber- 
nard, is not considered genuine, nor 
has the editor succeeded in finding 
the words quoted by Jewel. ] 
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that maketh the priest say mass, but order of foundation, 
custom, hire or wages for his labour. 
Now let us view the weight of M. Harding’s reasons: 

“The people is negligent and undevout; ergo, the priest 
may say mass alone.” ‘This argument is very weak. But 
the next that is gathered of the same is much weaker: 
“The people is negligent now; ergo, there was private 
mass in the primitive church.” For this only was my 
denial: and this hath M. Harding taken in hand to prove. 
It is called petitio principw, whereas one weak thing is 
proved by another, as weak as it. So might M. Harding say, 
The people will not hear the word of God; ergo, the priest 
may go into the pulpit, and preach alone, ‘* For Christ’s 

Angust.de supper,” as St. Augustine saith, “is a sermon, and the priest 

cap. 4, vi’ therein preacheth and uttereth the death of the Lord 33.” 
ie Again, if only the negligence of the people have en- 

forced private mass, how then came it into colleges, mo- 
nasteries, cathedral churches, yea, even into the very holy 
church of Rome, whereas be such numbers of clerks, vicars, 

Authen. Col- monks, priests, and prebendaries, that the emperor Justi- 
ovhameened te nian was fain to stay the increase of them, all idle, all in 
Clericor. Study and contemplation, all void from worldly cares, all 

confessed, all in clean life, all prepared? "Wherefore have 
they private mass? Yea wherefore have they so many 
masses severally, at divers altars, and many of them at one 
time? Wherefore do not they communicate together, as 
it appeareth they did in the primitive church? Doubtless 
this groweth not of the negligence of the people. 

As for the people, they are not so negligent nor unde- 
vout as M. Harding here chargeth them. They are God’s 
people, glad to be instructed and desirous to follow, and, 
wheresoever the gospel is received, ready to give testimony 
thereof, and to increase the same by the holy communion 
of Christ’s body and blood, in great companies, and whole 
congregations all together. 

But what ill luck is this, that they, whom M. Harding so 

33 be Si Paulus...potuit tamen ‘‘aliter per sacramentum corporis 
*‘significando preedicare Dominum “et sanguinis ejus. . quid mirum,” 
“Jesum Christum aliter per lin- &c. 
“guam suam, aliter per epistolam, 
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often condemneth for heretics, can be so devout; and he 

and his catholics thus remain without devotion? Let the 
people be taught: let them hear the holy ministration in 
their own tongue, that they may understand the holy mys- 
teries, and feel comfort and sweetness in the same: let 

them see examples of diligence in the clergy: then will 
they be no longer negligent. ‘Then should M. Harding 
perforce give over his private mass, as seeing that the whole 
right of his cause hangeth only of the negligence and mis- 
doing of the people. 

M. HARDING: Eighth Division. 

But the enemies of this holy sacrifice say, that this is against 
the institution of Christ. God forbid, the institution of Christ 
should not be kept. 

But it is a world to see, how they cry out for the institution 
of Christ, by whom it is most wickedly broken. For whereas in 
Christ’s institution concerning this sacrament, three things are 
contained, which he himself did, and by his commandment gave 
authority to the church to do the same, the consecration, the ob- 
lation, and the participation ; wherein consisteth the substance of 
the mass; they, having quite abrogated the other two, (14) and The 4th un- 
not so much as once naming them in their books of service, now "uth. | the 
have left to the people nothing but a bare communion, and that specially 
after their own sort; with what face can they so busily cry for πάτα ta jhe : . . communion 

Christ’s institution, by whom in the chief points the same is Pook. And 
violated ? itself conse- 

Of consecration and oblation although much might be said Cration nt 
here against them, I will at this time say nothing. Concerning 
participation, the number of communicants together in one place 
that they jangle so much of as a thing so necessary, that without 
it the mass is to be reputed unlawful, (15) is no part of Christ’s The rsth un- 
institution. For Christ ordained the sacrament after consecra- {°° 
tion and oblation done, to be received and eaten. And for that thinketh the 
end he said, Accipite, manducate, bibite ; ‘‘Take, eat, drink :” ae oe ἐν 
herein consisteth his institution. _ arn ekg 

Now as for the number of communicants, how many should Ezercitatio- 
receive together in one place, and in what place, what time, 7/8 pieta 
sitting at table (as some would have it), standing or kneeling, 4. 
fasting, or after other meats ; and whether they should receive it 
in their hands or with their mouths, and other the like orders, 
manners, and circumstances ; all these things pertain to the cere- 
mony of eating, the observation whereof dependeth of the church’s 
ordinance, and not of Christ’s institution. And therefore St. Au- 
gustine, writing to Januarius, saith: Salvator...non precepit, 
quo deinceps ordine sumeretur, ut apostolis, per quos dispositurus 
erat ecclesiam, servaret hunc locum: “Our Saviour gave not 
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commandment in what order it should be received, meaning to 
aTheapo- reserve that matter unto the apostles, by whom he would direct 
stles used yea ad dispose his church. 
thecommu- Wherefore the receiving of the sacrament being the institution 
nion of a e ‘ ee 
number, and Of Christ, and the manner, number, and other rites of receiving, 
cottage δὲ (16) not fixed nor determined by the same, but ordered by the 
ceiving of thechurch’s disposition ; whether many or few, or but one in one 

Pres one place receive; for that respect, the ministration of the priest is 
truth. Christ not made unlawful. 
number, al- 
though no THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
number. It liketh M. Harding to call us wicked, and the enemies 

of the sacrifice; and to say, we jangle of the institution 
of Christ, and yet ourselves break Christ’s institution. I 
must here protest in the name of many: We are not ene- 
mies of the sacrifice and cross of Christ, but of the errors, 

abuses, and sacrilege of the mass, which now are main- 
tained to the open derogation of the sacrifice and cross of 
Christ. 

As touching Christ’s institution, forget not, good Chris- 
tian reader, that M. Harding confesseth, there are three 
things therein contained, which, as he saith, Christ him- 
self did, and by his commandment gave authority to his 
church to do: the consecration, the oblation, and the par- 

1 Cor. xi. 26, ticipation. Here he leaveth quite out the annunciation 

shew forth of Christ’s death, thinking perhaps, it is no matter essential 
death, of Christ’s institution. Of these three, he saith, we have 

broken two, the consecration and oblation; and so have 
only a bare communion. 

But whereby may it appear to M. Harding, that we have 
thus broken Christ’s institution? Is it because we com- 
municate together with the people? or because we minister 
the sacrament under both kinds? or because we shew forth 
the death of Christ? or because we do that Christ did, and 
commanded us to do? 

Consecra- Concerning consecration, he doth great wrong to charge 
us with the breach thereof, before he himself and others of 
his side be better resolved wherein standeth consecration. 
For Scotus and Innocentius Tertius, and certain others say, 

that this word Benedizit, “He blessed,” worketh consecra- 

naven.in4, tion, ‘The common opinion is, that it is wrought by these 
Ba duet words, * ‘This is my body.” Some think that Christ spake 
art. 1. 

en eu 
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these words twice, first secretly to himself, and afterward 
openly, that the apostles might understand him. Cardinal Bessar. de | 
Bessarion, bishop of Tusculum, writeth thus: ‘ The Latin Eucharistie. 

p. 1. 
church following Ambrose, Augustine, and Gregory... 
thinketh that consecration standeth in these words, This 

is my body: but the Greek church thinketh the consecra- 
tion is not wrought by these words, but by the prayer of 
the priest, which followeth afterward; and that according 
to St. James, St. Chrysostom, and St. Basil.” By these it 
appeareth, that they themselves of that side are not yet 
fully agreed upon their own consecration. 

Howbeit, by whatsoever words consecration is made, it 

standeth not in the abolishing of natures, as M. Harding In the tenth 
teacheth ; nor in precise and close pronouncing of certain 
sated words ; but in the converting of the natural ele- 
ments into a godly use; as we see in the water of baptism. 
For Christ said not, “ Say ye this, or by these words go 
and transubstantiate or change natures: but thus he said, 
“Do this in my remembrance.” And so, “ The bread that Cor. x. 16. 
we break, is the communication of Christ’s body :”” and “ as 1Cor. xi. 26. 

often as we eat of that bread, we do declare and publish 
the Lord’s death.” This is well noted and opened by St. 
Augustine: “ Put the words of God,” saith he, “ unto the aug. in Joh. 

element, and it is made a sacrament...For what power is fii. roy 

there so great of the water (in baptism), that it toucheth the ms 
body and washeth the heart, saving by the working of the 
word? not because it is spoken, but because it is be- 
lieved :...and this is the word of faith, which we preach**.” 
“The word of faith, which we preach,” saith St. Augustine, 
not the word which we whisper in secret, is the word of 
consecration. 

With what honest countenance then can M. Harding 
say, that we have no consecration? We pronounce the 
same words of consecration that Christ pronounced: we 
do the same that Christ bade us do: we proclaim the death 

88. ἐς Accedat verbum ad aati ** faciente verbo, non quia dicitur, 
**mentum, et fit sacramentum. . ‘sed quia creditur?...et hoc est 
“Unde ἰδία tanta virtus aque ut *“verbum fidei quod preedica- 
*‘ corpus tangat et cor abluat, nisi ‘‘ mus.”’] 

JEWEL, VOL, I. O 
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of the Lord: we speak openly in a known tongue, and the 
people understandeth us: we consecrate for the congrega- 
tion, and not only for ourselves: we have the element: we 

join God’s word unto it; and so it is made a sacrament. 
Yet saith M. Harding we have no consecration. And can 
he think, that a priest of his side doth consecrate, that 
whispereth his words closely, and that in a strange tongue, . 
in such sort as no man heareth or understandeth him: that 
oftentimes himself knoweth not neither the words of Christ, 

nor the sense of the words: nor the use, nor the end of 

the sacrament: that exhorteth no man: that speaketh to no 
man: that if he do consecrate, doth consecrate only for 
himself, and not for others: that doth neither that Christ 
did, nor that Christ commanded to be done? If we con- 

secrate not, can he think that such a one doth consecrate ? 

And whereas he saith further, that we have no manner 

of oblation in our communion, he should not himself speak 
manifest untruth, having taken upon him, as he saith, to 

reform falsehood. For he knoweth we offer up unto God 
in the holy communion ourselves, our souls, our bodies, 

and alms for the poor: praises and thanksgiving unto God 
the Father for our redemption: and prayer from a contrite 

Tertul. con- heart, which, as the old catholic fathers say, is the sacrifice 
tra Marcio- r : 
nem, Ub. 4. of the New Testament. ‘To conclude, we offer up as much 
Et adversus as Christ commanded us to offer. Indeed we offer not up 
udeos, 

[p.188.]  Christ’s body to be a propitiatory sacrifice for us unto his 
fusebius de 

Demonstra- Father: for that sacrifice is once wrought for all upon the 
tione, lib. 1. 

(p.39-] ΟἸΌΒΒ, and there is none other sacrifice left to be offered 

for sin. 

But, saith M. Harding, we make no mention of any 
sacrifice in all our ministration: therefore we break Christ’s 
institution. This reason impeacheth Christ himself as well 
as us; for Christ himself in his whole ministration spake 
not one word of any sacrifice, no more than we do. There- 
fore by M. Harding’s logic, Christ himself brake his own 
institution. 

Hereof he concludeth, that we have nothing but a bare 
communion ; which conclusion is as true as the premises. 
God’s name be blessed, we have a holy communion, to the 

-..δὃε. 

Se 
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great comfort of the godly. But in M. Harding’s mass 
there is neither communion, nor any other consolation at 
all; but only a number of light and bare gestures and 
ceremonies, far unmeet for so grave a purpose. But what Μ. Harding 
should move this man thus scornfully to jest at the holy Ὁ. ρὲ. εἰν οὶ 

ministration, and to call Christ’s ordinance, “a bare com- ἜΣ 

munion”? Others call it the mystical supper: others the 
holy distribution. Bare or naked, no man, I trow, durst 
ever to call it, but M. Harding. One of his own doctors Atesander 

comparing consecration and communion together, saith 4. 38. mem. 

thus: Communio sacra major est in effectu sanctitatis, quam 

consecratio: “The holy communion in effect of holiness 
is more than consecration.” And again: Consecratio est id. sotw. 2. 
propter communionem. Ergo, communio majus est conse- 
eratione: “Consecration is for communion. ‘Therefore is 
communion greater than consecration 3+.” 
A little before M. Harding said, in Christ’s institution 

three things are contained ; Consecration, Oblation, Parti- 

cipation. Waumnddiately after, as ἃ man that had suddenly Μ' Harding 
forgotten himself, he saith, “The number of the commu- ten himself. 
nicants together in one place, that they jangle so much of 
as a thing so necessary, is no part of Christ’s institution.” 
It is no marvel though he can so ill agree with the old 
catholic doctors, that falleth thus out so suddenly with him- 
self. For if participation be not necessary, how is it a part 
of Christ’s institution? If it be a part of Christ’s institu- 
tion, how is it not necessary? He would fain convey 

Christ’s institution, and his mass, both under one colour. 

But they are contraries, the one of them bewrayeth the 
other. As for the priest, he taketh no part of the sacra- 
ment with others, which is the nature and meaning of this 
word “ participation,” but receiveth all alone. Thus it ap- 
peareth by M. Harding’s own confession, that private mass 
having no participation of the priest with others, and 
therefore no participation at all, is no part of Christ’s insti- 

if tution. 
= I grant, certain circumstances, as fasting, sitting, stand- 

84 [The reference in the margin wrong, but the editor has failed in 
to Alexander de Hales is evidently his endeavours to correct it. | 

0 2 
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ing, kneeling and other like ceremonies about the holy 
ministration, are left to the discretion of the church. But 
this is a very simple argument: “Certain circumstances 
may be altered; ergo, the priest may receive alone.” 
Christ himself hath already determined the case. For albeit 
he have appointed no certain number of communicants, 
yet hath he by special words appointed a number; for 
these very words, “‘ Take ye: Eat ye: Drink ye all: Di- 
vide ye among yourselves: Do ye this in my remembrance: 
Ye shall set forth the Lord’s death ;” these very words, I 
say, cannot be taken of one singular man, but necessarily 

import a number. 
Yet saith M. Harding, St. Augustine’s words be plain: 

Salvator...non precept, quo deinceps ordine sumeretur: ut 
apostolis, per quos dispositurus erat ecclesiam, servaret hune 
locum: “Christ gave no commandment, in what order it 
should be received: to the intent he might leave that mat- 
ter to his apostles, by whom he would dispose his church.” 
Therefore saith M. Harding, “ The number of communi- 
cants is at liberty, and the priest may receive alone.” 

St.Augustine in that place speaketh not one word of 
any number, but only of the time of receiving, whether it 
might seem convenient to minister the communion after 
supper, as Christ did to his disciples, and some used then 

Aug.inea- to do, as appeareth by the words that follow: Nam δὲ hoc 
dem epist.ad , 
Januarium, 
138, 

1 Cor. xi. 33. 
Invicem ex- 
pect. 

alle monuisset, ut post cibos alios semper acciperetur, credo 
quod eum morem nemo variasset: “ For if Christ had com- 
manded that the sacrament should ever be received after 
other meats, I believe no man would have changed that 
order.” It is wrong dealing to bring one thing for another: 
to allege number instead of time: and of St. Augustine’s 
words to conclude that St.Augustine never meant. For 
that St. Augustine requireth a number of communicants, 
it appeareth by that immediately in the same place, he 
allegeth the words of St.Paul: Quapropter fratres, cum 
convenitis ad manducandum, invicem expectate: <* Where- 
fore brethren, when ye meet together to eat (the commu- 
nion), wait one for another.” Which words M. Harding 
thought best cunningly to dissemble. In other places St. 

i» ~ = ΝΣ 
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Augustine’, like as also St. Hierom” and others, witnesseth a Aug. de 
Serm. Dom, 

that the whole people daily received together, and gene- ts mente Liss 
rally intreating of the holy communion, he speaketh ever- ἴα Johan. Ἐ 
more of a number, and never of one alone. pt. 2. 00.) 

Now whereas M. Harding saith, “‘ Christ left such mat- Lact. = 

ters to the determination of the church,” and to that pur- τῆν od τὰ idem 
pose seemeth to allege, as others do, these words of St. averse do 

Paul*: Cetera cum venero disponam: “'Touching the rest, pt. 2. 239.) 
I will take order when I come ;” this kind of doctrine unto" oe 

the old fathers seemed very dangerous: for St. Augustine 
saith: Omnes insipientissimi heretict, qui se Chrostianos Avs. in Jo- 
vocart volunt, audacias figmentorum suorum......hae occa- 97. fii. 7382 
stone evangelice sententie colorare conantur, ubi Dominus 
ait, Adhue multa habeo vobis dicere, sed ea non potestis por- 
tare modo: “ The most peevish heretics that be, that would 
fain be called Christians, do colour the bold enterprises of 
their phantasies, by occasion of this saying of the gospel, 
whereas the Lord saith, Yet have I many things to say 
unto you, but ye are not able now to bear them.” 

But if the church have determined this matter for pri- 
vate mass, as M. Harding saith: in what council, at what 
time within six hundred years after Christ, and in what 
place was it determined? who was witness of the doing ? 

who was president? who was present? ‘This is it that 
the reader would fain learn. And M. Harding thinketh it 
best to prove it by silence. Howbeit it is already con- 
fessed, that private mass came in, not by Christ, or by any 
of his apostles, or by the authority of the church, but only 
by the undevotion and negligence of the people. 

It is wonderful to see how handsome constructions these 
men make of these words of St. Paul: “ Touching the rest 
I will take order when I come.” For upon these words 
they build their private mass, even in such form as it is 
now used in. As if St. Paul should say thus: “ At my 
coming I will take order, that ye shall have mass in a 
strange tongue: that ye shall receive alone: that ye shall 
not look and wait one for another, notwithstanding any my 
former commandment: that ye shall not need to meet to- 
gether: that one shall receive for all the rest: and so at 
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my coming I will undo, whatsoever hitherto I have or- 
dained.” 

M. Harding's J may not now dissemble the value of M. Harding’s 
oh OT argument: “Christ,” saith he, “ordained the sacrament, 

after consecration and oblation done, to be received and 
eaten ; ergo, the number of communicants together is no 
part of Christ’s institution.” 

What, thought M. Harding that none but children and 
fools should read his book? For how loosely hang these 
parts together! ‘The sacrament must be received after 
consecration; 6790, the number of communicants is not 
necessary. There is, not one piece hereof that either is 
true in itself, or agreeth with other. 

For touching consecration, if he will precisely follow the 
Matt.xxvii words of the evangelists, which wrote the story, “Christ 
Take χα. το. first took the bread, and blessed it: and brake it: and 

oe gave it, and said, Take ye: eat ye:” and afterward, this 
being said and done*4, he added the words of consecration, 
‘This is my body.” Thus: the evangelists witness, con- 
trary to M. Harding, that the receiving was first, and the 

| consecration afterward. | 

M.Harding | Concerning the force of M. Harding’s argument, it con= 
cgamst him. Cludeth directly against himself, For if Christ instituted 
Nic the sacrament to the intent it should be first consecrate, 

and then received of a company, it must needs follow, that 

receiving with company is part.of Christ’s institution: as 
it is also avouched by cardinal Bessarion, the bishop of 

Bessar.de ‘l'usculum. His words be these: Hoc ipse ordo rerum 
Eucharistive, poscebat : primo consecrare, deinde Srangere, postea distri- 
ΤΣ quod nos in presentia facimus: ‘This the very 

natural course of things required : first to consecrate, then 
to break, and after to distribute: which thing we also do 

Biel. lect. 36. at this ἀαν ὅδ, And Gabriel Biel: Consecratio ad usum, 
(Fol. 83. F.) : . 
ΠΕ qui est manducatio, tanquam ad finem quodammodo proxt- 

4 {Jewel’s reasoning upon this said simultaneously with the act of 
point appears as questionable as giving and receiving. | 
it is unnecessary to his argument; 35 | Bessarion’ ’s treatise on the 
the most obvious meaning of the Eucharist will be found at the end 
texts referred to is surely that the of Cl. de Sainctes’ edition of the 
words “This is my ἐπὶ fy ” were Liturgies. | 
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mum ordinatur: quia Christus accepit panem, benedixit, et 
dedit discipulis, ut manducarent : “Consecration is ordained 
for a use, which is the eating, as it were for an end. For 
Christ, after he had taken the bread, blessed it, and gave 

it to his disciples to eat.” 

And again: Consecratio non est semper [l. stmpliciter] Biel. tect. 58. 
. ἐὺ ° ° .  [Fol. go. Η.] 

finis consecrationis, sed potius usus fidelium. Ad hoc enim 
consecratur corpus et sunguis Christi, ut fideles illis utan- 
tur manducando: “Consecration is not the end of conse- 

cration, but rather the use of the faithful. For to that end 
is the body and blood of Christ consecrate, that the faithful 
may use them in eating.” Thus M. Harding frameth ar- 
guments against himself. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. 

But if they allege against us the example of Christ, saying that M- Harding 
oy he received not it alone, but did communicate with his twelve Christ's ex- 
5 apostles, and that we ought to follow the.same: I answer, that *™P!*- 
ἢ we are bound to follow this example, quoad substanliam, non 
& quoad externam ceremoniam ; “ΤΟΥ the substance, not for the 
ἢ outward ceremony,” to the which pertaineth the number and other 

rites, as is aforesaid. Christ’s example importeth necessity of 
receiving only: (17) the other rites, as number, place, time, &c, The 17th un- 
be of congruence and order. (18) In which things the church Ὡλρ δὴ ὡς ᾿ 
hath taken order, willing and charging that all shall communicate 20" only of 
that be worthy and disposed. And so it were to be wished as but also of 

3 oftentimes as the priest doth celebrate this high sacrifice, that a ey 
there were some, who, worthily disposed, might receive their truth. The 

1 rites with him, and be partakers sacramentally of the body and τατον ΟΝ 
: By blood of Christ with him. But in case such do lack, as we have νος ἡβένο ἐδ 

: seen that lack commonly in our time, yet therefore the continual 
4 and daily sacrifice ought not to be intermitted. For sith this is 

| done in the remembrance of Christ’s oblation once made on the 
Le - cross for the redemption of all mankind, therefore it ought daily A weak | 
te to be celebrated throughout the whole church of Christ, for the Deny é. 
| better keeping of that great benefit in remembrance: and that, 24"4-sless- 
ΓῚ though none receive with the priest. And it is sufficient in that 

| case, if they that be present be partakers of those holy mysteries 
spiritually, and communicate with him in prayer and thanksgiving, 

i= in faith and devotion, having their mind and will to communicate 
a with him also sacramentally when time shall serve. 

ΕΠ THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
Here is great pain taken, to prove that Christian men in 

the ministration of Christ’s supper are not bound to follow 
the example of Christ; all learning also shewed to beguile 
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the simple with a vain distinction of substantia and. acet- 
dens. St.Hilary, writing of the lewd dealing of the Arians, 

used in racking of the scriptures, saith thus of them; Aut 
ta scribuntur fides, ut volunt: aut ita ut volunt, intelligun- 

tur: “ Their faiths must either be so written as they will; 
or else they must be construed and taken as they will®®.” 

The question that lieth between us standeth not in this 
point, Whether we ought to do every thing that Christ 
did; but, Whether we ought to do that thing that Christ 
both did himself, and also commanded us to do, and was 

afterward practised by the apostles and holy fathers, that 
had the spirit of understanding and knew Christ’s mean- 
ing, and was never broken until the negligence and unde- 
votion of the people, as M. Harding confesseth, brought in 
the contrary. | 

Christ said not, Do this in Jerusalem, or in this parlour, 

or after supper, or at this table, or being so many together, 
or standing, or sitting; but he said thus, “ Do ye this :” 

that is, Take ye bread: bless it: break it: give it “in my 
remembrance.” This is not a ceremonial accident; but 

the very end, purpose, and substance of Christ’s institution. 

And therefore St. Paul saith; ‘‘'The bread that we break 

is the participation of the Lord’s body: and all we are 
one bread and one body, as many as are partakers of one 
bread.” 

Yet saith M. Harding, “ We are bound to follow Christ’s _ 
example in things that be of the substance of the sacra- 
ment, not in things that be of order and congruence.” 
Here unawares he seemeth to confess that his mass, what- 
soever substance it bear, yet is void both of good order and 

But what wicked wilfulness may this 

Hilary alludes, it is true, to the 36 t. .-“* Periculosum nobis ad- _is 
Arian and rationalistic spirit of his “‘modum atque etiam miserabile 

“est, tot nunc fides existere quot 
** voluntates, et tot nobis doctrinas 
“esse quot mores, et tot causas 
*blasphemiarum pullulare quot 
“vitia sunt, dum aut fides ita 
*‘scribuntur ut volumus, aut ita 
“ut nolumus intelliguntur,” (ita 
MSS. edd. vero, ut volumus). St. 

age; but he is writing of the mul- 
tiplication and variation of creeds, 
rather than directly of “‘the rack- 
‘ing of the scriptures.”’ In the next 
paragraph, for instance, he speaks 
of the alternate reception and non- 
reception of the Nicene word ὁμοού- 
σιος. 

ee 

— 
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be? To minister the sacraments of Christ, as Christ him- 

self did, and commanded to be done, is called an accident 
ceremonial, that may well be changed. But for the priest 
to speak in a strange unknown tongue; to turn his face 
from the people; to minister unto himself alone; and to 
use an infinite sort of childish ceremonies, which neither 

Christ nor his apostles ever either used or thought of ; 
all these are holden for things substantial, and of import- 
ance, and be defended as necessary, and may not be 

changed. Such power have these men to change acci- 
dence into substance, and substance into accidence, when 

they list. 
“The church,” saith M. Harding, “hath charged and 

ordered, that no man that is worthy and disposed, shall be 

refused.”? O miserable is that church, whereas no man, no 

not so much as one, is well disposed! Here in few words 
=" he condemneth the whole church of Rome, even the whole 

college of cardinals; amongst whom, as he saith, there is 
not one well disposed and worthy; and therefore they all 

withdraw themselves from the communion. But Chrysos- 
tom saith: “If thou be not worthy to receive the com- Chrysostom, 
munion, then art thou not worthy to be present at the Antiochen. 

prayers 57,” Therefore M. Harding should drive his un- (xi. 23.) © 
worthy people from the church, and not suffer them to 
hear his mass. 

They imagine that any man, be he never so great a 
4 sinner, may pray to God, and have free access to the throne 

of Majesty: only they think a sinner may not receive the 
holy communion. But it is written: “ Let him depart Heb. iv. τό. 
from his wickedness, whosoever calleth upon the name of = 7 
the Lord.” Whosoever is a member of Christ, and may 
boldly call God his Father, may also be bold to receive the 
communion. 

Ϊ If Μ. Harding wish indeed that the people would pre- 
" pare themselves, and communicate with the priest, as he 

87 [See note 29 at p. 188. The Homily borrowed the words). . οὐκ 
real reference should here also be εἶ τῆς θυσίας ἄξιος, οὐδὲ τῆς μετα- 
to Homil. 3. in Epist. ad Ephes. λήψεως ; οὐκοῦν οὐδὲ τῆς εὐχῆς.} 
(from which the spurious 61st 
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pretendeth, why doth he not exhort and move the peo- 
ple? why doth he not provide for them? why doth he 
rather defend his sole receiving contrary to his own wish- | 
ing, and contrary to the example of Christ, as he himself 
confesseth? Doubtless there are many godly men among 
the people, and oftentimes more virtuously disposed a great 
deal than the priest. Neither is it of their unworthiness, 
that they: abstain so often; nor of their worthiness, that 
they receive once in the year; but only of custom. 

*“‘ But if the people be slack, yet must the priest do the 
daily service,” saith M. Harding; that is, he must offer up | 
Christ unto his Father for the sins of the world. Herein ; 
appeareth the wanton folly of this people. That they may ¥ 
do, and are commanded to do, they will not do: but that 

they cannot do, that they will needs do. The matter being 
so weighty, and not yet thoroughly believed, it had been 
good for M. Harding to have made proof thereof by the 
authority of St. Augustine, St. Hierom, or some other old 
catholic doctor, within the compass of six hundred years ;. 

,but he bringeth forth only an article or decree of his own 

making. “Sith this is done,” saith he, “in the remem- 
brance of Christ’s oblation once made on the cross for the 

redemption of mankind, therefore it ought daily to be 
celebrated throughout the whole church.” 

Lest any error grow hereof, it is to be noted, that these 
Daily sacri. words, “ daily sacrifice,” and “daily bread,” are sometimes 

Daily bread. used in the holy fathers, and both applied unto the body of 

Christ: but far otherwise, and to other purpose, than M. 

Harding meaneth, as it shall soon appear. The old fa- 
thers call that the daily sacrifice that Christ made once for 
all upon the cross: for that, as Christ is a priest for ever, 

so doth the same his sacrifice last for ever: not that it is 
daily and really renewed by any mortal creature, but that 
the power and virtue thereof is infinite in itself, and shall 

DeVerb. never be consumed. So saith St. Augustine: Ztbi hodie 
van weeun. Christus est, tibi quotidie resurgit*® ; *'To thee this day is 
dum Lucam. 
Serm. 28, Christ: and to thee daily he riseth again.” So likewise 
[v. App. 153.} 

88 [The Benedict. have shewn prayer is not St. Augustine’s, but 
that this sermon on the Lord’s amere transcript of Ambros. lib. 5. 
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saith St. Hierom : Quotidie nobis Agnus occiditur, et pascha Hieron. in x. 
quotidie celebratur*®: “ Unto us every day the Lamb is comets [ve 
slain: to us every day the Easter feast is kept.” And in 
like sort writeth Germanus, a later writer: Panis quoti- Germanus in 

Eccles. re- 

dianus est Christus, qui est, et ante fuit, et manet in s@- ram Theerin 
cula*® ; “Our daily bread is Christ, which is now, and was e4.] 
before, and endureth for ever.” Thus in Christ’s behalf is 

that most precious sacrifice everlasting. 
hy Likewise the same one sacrifice is everlasting, not only 
Ε in itself, for that the virtue thereof is daily effectual in us, 

and endureth for ever, but also of our behalf, in that we 

do daily offer up unto God our sacrifices of praises and 
thanksgiving for that so merciful and wonderful work of 
our redemption. And this kind of daily sacrifice, beside a 
great number of other old doctors, the godly father Ire- 
neus hath taught us to make. His words be these:...S%¢ treneus lib. 
et nos quotidie offerre vult munus ad altare frequenter sine tis, 3323 
intermissione. Est ergo altare in celis. Llluc enim preces 
et oblationes nostre diriguntur*!: “Even so hath God 
willed us daily to offer up our sacrifice at the altar without 
ceasing. Therefore our altar is in heaven: for thither our 
prayers and oblations are directed.”’ ‘Thus is that sacrifice 
once offered upon the cross rightly called our daily sacri- 
fice, in like phrase of speech, as is this of Tertullian: Dos Tertu'. aa. 
sabbatum non septeno quoque die celebramus, sed omni die*? : dwos. ag 
“We keep the sabbath, not every seventh day, but every” 
day.” But M. Harding’s phantasy, that is, that the minis- 

c. 4. de Sacramentis, and that, it 
will be remembered, is spurious. 
See note 80 at p. 188.] 

89 [These commentaries on St. 
Paul’s Epistles ad. Heliodor., were 
not written by St. Jerome, but b 
some Pelagian. See the Bened. 
and Cave. | 

40 [The Theoria of Germanus is 
‘annexed, in Greek and Latin, to 
Cl. de Sainctes’ edition of the Li- 
turgies. 

41 [Both the Benedict. and the 
Froben. Erasmian (probably the 
edition used by Jewel) edd. of Ire- 

nzeus read as follows:. . “sic et ideo 
“nos quoque offerre vult,” &c. 
Where did Jewel find the reading 
uotidie? Possibly in some MS., 
or there is evidence of his quoting 
occasionally from MSS. instead of 
printed books. | 

42 [The passage intended seems 
to be this: “‘ Unde nos intelligi- 
“mus magis sabbatizare nos ab 
“omni opere servili semper de- 
“bere, et non tantum septimo 
fs quoque die, sed per omne tem- 
pus.” Tertullian, p. 186. ] 
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tration of the sacraments is the daily sacrifice, includeth a 
πτωτηρης Τὶ manifest untruth. For afterward he granteth himself, that 
44- b. upon Good Friday there is no such oblation made, and that 

(as he saith) by the order of the apostles. And again he 

knoweth, that the Grecians in the Lent time never used to 
consecrate, but only upon Saturdays and Sundays, as it 

ἃ Sexta Syn. appeareth by the sixth council (holden at Constantinople*), 

(Quin-Sext. and by the council of Laodicea®, And of the use of the 
Mans. xi. 

968.] Latin church therein in his time, St. Ambrose* writeth 

tic. can. 4a. thus43: Omni hebdomada offerendum est, etiamsi non quo- 
ii, . . . . .Ψ . .Ψ . . 

: cee in tidie peregrinis, incolis tamen vel bis in hebdomada : “ Every 
cag oo week we must celebrate the oblation, although not every 

~ cap ΜᾺ day unto strangers, yet for the inhabitants, yea sometimes 
twice in the week.” I trow M. Harding will not say, that 
the thing that is one day left undone, or that is only done 
upon the Saturdays and Sundays, or, as St. Ambrose saith, 

twice in the week, is notwithstanding done every day. 
Yet it is well to be thought, that both St. Ambrose, and 

other learned bishops in the Latin church, and the fathers 

in the council of Constantinople and Laodicea for the 
Greek church, understood what was the daily sacrifice. 

Verily that sacrifice, that Christ once made upon his 
cross, endureth for Good Friday, and all days in the Lent, 
and every day in the year, and for ever: and therefore is 
justly called our daily sacrifice. 

M. HARDING'S REASONS. 

“Christ’s death must be kept in remembrance; ergo, 

the priest is bound to say daily mass, yea although there 
be no man to receive with him.” Alas, how holdeth this 

poor argument? or how may we make it good? Is there 
none other mean to remember Christ’s death, but only by 
saying private mass? or is not every one of the people 
bound to remember the same, as deeply, and as often as 

the priest? It is a very simple sequel, only upon remem- 
brance of Christ’s death to found the mass. Doubtless the 
mass, as it is now used, utterly drowneth and defaceth all 
manner remembrance of the death of Christ. 

43 (These commentaries are spurious. See the note at p. 159.) 
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But to put a little more weight to this silly reason, 
whereas M. Harding saith, “The priest ought daily to 
sacrifice, yea although there be no man to receive with 
him ;”’ I will say further in his behalf: If this sacrifice be 
so necessary, as it is supposed, then is the priest bound to 
sacrifice every day, yea although he himself receive not. 
For the sacrifice and the receiving are sundry things, as it 
is also noted in a late council holden at Toledo in Spain : De Con. dist. 
Quidam sacerdotes uno die plurima offerunt sacrificia,...et ae 
in omnibus se oblationibus a communione suspendunt * : 
*‘ Certain priests there be, that every day offer many sacri- 
fices,...and yet in every sacrifice withhold themselves from 
the communion.” ‘Thus hath M. Harding found his daily 
sacrifice, and lost his private mass. 

ANOTHER REASON. 

«The receiving with company is no substantial part of 
Christ’s institution; ergo, we are not bound therein to 
follow Christ’s example.” First, this antecedent is false, as 
it is already proved. And if it were no part of the sub- 
stance of Christ’s institution, yet are we nevertheless bound 

to his example, because he hath commanded us so to do. 
If Christ’s example have no more weight of our side, 

let us turn the same to M. Harding’s side, and see how 
handsomely it will conclude: “Christ ministered the com- 
munion to his disciples all together; ergo, the priest may 
receive alone.” 

Consider, good reader, what credit these men deserve to 

have, that are thus fain to shun and fly the example of 
Christ. St. Paul, to rectify the Corinthians, thought no 
way better, than to call them back to Christ’s example. 

For thus he saith: “ That I received of the Lord, the same : cor. xi, 23. 

have I delivered unto you.” Likewise saith St. Hierom 45: yreron. in 
Dominica ceena omnibus debet esse communis: quia ille om-*°°" 
nibus discipulis suis qui aderant, equaliter tradidit sacra- 
_menta: “'The Lord’s supper must be common to all.” And 

44 [This is from the 5th canon “5 [See p. 160, note. This work 
of the 12th council of Toledo is not St.Jerome’s. ] 
(A.D. 681.); Mansi xi. 1033. | 
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that he proveth by Christ’s example, “ Because Christ gave 
the sacraments equally to all his disciples that were pre- 
sent.” 

But whose example followeth M. Harding, when he 
saith his private mass? When did either Christ, or any 
of his disciples, or any one of the old catholic doctors, mi- 
nister in that sort? If he follow none of these, let him not 

blame others, if they refuse to follow him. 

M. HARDING: Tenth Division. 

M. Jewel, and many other of that side, think to have an argu- 
ment against private mass of the word communio, as though the 
sacrament were called a communion in consideration of many 
receivers together. And therefore in his sermon oftentimes he 
maketh an opposition between private mass, and the communion, 
and alleging divers places where mention is of a communion, in- 
ferreth of each of them an argument against private mass. But 
this argument is weak, and utterly unlearned, as that which pro- 

The r9th un- ceedeth of ignorance. (19) For it is not so called because many, 
truth. For or, as M. Jewel teacheth, the whole congregation communicateth of communi- τ 
cating toge- together in one place; but because of the effect of the sacrament, 
ct ai for that by the same we are joined to God, and many, that be 
oe divers, be united together, and made one mystical body of Christ, 

which is the church, of which body, by virtue and effect of this 
holy sacrament, all the faithful be members one of another, and 
Christ is the head. Thus divers ancient doctors do expound it : 
and specially Dionysius Areopagita*, where speaking of this sa- recles. Hie- 
crament, he saith: Dignisstmum hoc sacramentum, sua prestan- ὩΣ yo, 9 3: 
tia reliquis sacramentis longe antecellit, atque ea causa illud 
merito singulariter communio appellatur. Nam quamvis unum- 
quodque sacramentum id agat, ut nostras vitas in plura divisas 
tn unicum illum statum, quo Deo jungitur, colligat, atlamen huic 
sacramento communionis vocabulum precipue ac peculiariter con- 
gruit: ‘This most worthy sacrament is of such excellency, that 
it passeth all other sacraments; and for that cause it is alonely 
called the communion. For albeit every sacrament be such as 
gathereth our lives, that be divided asunder many ways, into that 
one state, whereby we are joined to God, yet the name of com- 
munion is fit and convenient for this sacrament specially and 
peculiarly, more than for any other.” By which words, and by 
the whole place of that holy father, we understand that this sa- 
crament is specially called the communion, for the special effect 
it worketh in us, which is to join us nearly to God, so as we be 
in him, and he in us; and all we that. believe in him, one body 
in Christ. And for this indeed we do not communicate alone. 

# [Dionysius Pseudo-Areopagita. See p. 174, note 13,1 
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_ For inasmuch as the whole church of God is but one house, as 
DeCena §t.Cyprian saith*®, Una est domus ecclesia, in qua Agnus editur ; 
p.cxv.}. “There is one house of the church, wherein the Lamb is eaten :” 
1Tim. iii. and St. Paul saith to Timothy, that this house of God is the 

church of the living God: whosoever doth eat this Lamb wor- 
thily, doth communicate with all Christian men, of all places and 
countries, that be in this house, and do the like. And therefore 
St. Hierom, a priest, shewing himself loath to contend in writing 
with St. Augustine, a bishop, calleth him a bishop of his commu- 

nter Episto- nion. His words be these: Non enim convenit, ut ab adolescen- 
wat en tia usque ad hanc etatem in monasteriolo cum sanctis fratribus 

| Gi. 163.) labore desudans, aliquid contra episcopum communionis mee scri- 
bere audeam, et eum episcopum, quem ante capi amare, quam 
nosse: “It is not meet,” saith he, “that I, occupied in labour 
from my youth until this age, in a poor monastery with holy bre- 
thren, should be so bold, as to write any thing against a bishop 
of my communion, yea and that bishop, whom I began to love 

Hieronym. ere that I knew him.” Thus we see, that St. Hierom and St. Au- 
ἊΝ δὴ part. eustine were of one (20) communion, and did communicate toge- The 20th un- 
3 ther, though they were far asunder: the one at Bethlehem in ap big 

Palestine, the other at, Hippo in Africa. Thus there may be a pene ἀρ 
communion, though the communicants be not together in one taking of this 

word, com- place. 
munion, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Whereas of the nature of this word communio, which is 

most commonly used in all the old fathers, I took occasion 

to say that the priest ought to communicate with the peo- 
ple, for that otherwise it cannot justly be called a commu- 
nion, M. Harding maketh answer, as a man well brooking 
his own learning, “That this reason is weak and un- 

learned, as proceeding altogether of ignorance.” Here to 
leave all contention of learning, and only to have regard 
unto the truth, if the very nature of this word, communio, communio. 
import not a thing to be common, as it is supposed, much 
less may it, as-I judge, import a thing to be private. 

It is named communio, saith M. Harding, of the effect 

that it worketh in us, because by the same we are joined 
unto God, not because many communicate together in one 
place. And for proof hereof, he allegeth the authority of 
Dionysius: wherein he doth great wrong to that good old 

46 [The treatises De Cena Do- been written by Arnoldus Carno- 
mini, &c. (falsely ascribed to St. tensis (fl. A.D. 1162). See Cave, 
Cyprian) are now known to haye Fell, and the Bened. ed. | 
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father, alleging his authority for the mass, that never spake 

word of the mass. 
It is granted of all, without contradiction, that one end 

of all sacraments is to join us unto God, as Dionysius saith 
here of the holy communion, and Paul likewise of the sa- 

Gal. iti, 26, Crament of baptism: “ Ye are all the children of God by 
= faith in Christ Jesus: for as many of you as are baptized 
Chrysostom. In Christ, have put on Christ.” And Chrysostom saith, 

Ephes. Ho. “That by baptism we are made bone of Christ’s bones, and 
oa flesh of Christ’s flesh 47.” 

Another end is to join us all together. And so likewise 
1 Cor. xii. 13. writeth St. Paul of baptism: os omnes in unum corpus 

baptizati sumus: “ All we are baptized into one body.” 
ContraFaust. And therefore saith St. Augustine: In nullum nomen reli- 
z9..cap. τι, guonis, seu verum, Seu falsum, coagulari homines possunt, 

nisi aliquo signaculorum, vel sacramentorum visibilium, con- 

sortio colligentur : “ Men cannot be brought into any name 
of religion, be it true or false, unless they be joined toge- 
ther with the band of visible signs or sacraments.” 

And notwithstanding Dionysius speaketh plainly of both 
these ends, yet it pleaseth M. Harding in his allegation 
only to name the one, and to conceal the other, and by the 
affirmation of the one, untruly to conclude the denial of 
the other. And as touching the latter of these two ends, 

Dionys, Ee- the same Dionysius, in the same chapter that M. Harding 
c.3.fi.138.) here allegeth, writeth thus: Sancta illa unius et eyusdem 

mere τίαν, nanis et poculi communis et pacifica distributio, unitatem 
θεον ὡς ὅ- allis divinam, tanquam una enutritis, prescribit: That 
ee holy, common, and peaceable distribution of one bread, 

and one cup, preacheth unto them a heavenly unity, as 
being men fed together 48.” And Pachymeres, the Greek 

Bachymeres paraphrast, expounding the same place, hath these words: 
tes. (ii. 137.] TO yap ὁμοδίαιτον καὶ ὁμότροπον ἔτι εἰς μνήμην ἄγει τοῦ κυρια- 

κοῦ δείπνου : “ For that common diet and consent further 

47 [...mas οὖν ἐκ τῆς σαρκὸς ai- 48: [ἡ δὲ θειοτάτη τοῦ ἑνὸς καὶ 
τοῦ ἐσμεν, καὶ ἐκ τῶν ὀστῶν αὐτοῦ; ταὐτοῦ καὶ ἄρτου καὶ ποτηρίου κοινὴ 
..+.6mep δηλοῦν βούλεται τοῦτό καὶ εἰρηναία μετάδοσις ὁμοτροπίαν 
ἐστιν, ὅτι... ἡμεῖς γεννώμεθα ἐν τῷ αὐτοῖς ἔνθεον ὡς ὁμοτρόφοις νομο- 
λουτρῷ. Chrysostom. | θετεῖ... Dionys. Pseudo-Areop. } 
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bringeth us into the remembrance of the Lord’s supper.” 
Whatsoever M. Harding have said, I reckon it will hereby 
appear unto the indifferent reader, that these words do 
sufficiently declare both the common receiving of the sa- 
crament, and also the knitting and joining of many together. 
Now let us examine this reason: The communion hath 

his name of the effect, for that it joimeth us unto God: 
ergo, saith M. Harding, it signifieth not the communicating 
of many together. Surely this argument is very weak: I 
will not say, It is unlearned, or proceedeth of ignorance. 
He should need a new logic, that would assay to make it good. 

Nay, it may much better be replied: What effect can 
this sacrament have, or whom can it join to God, but only 
such as do receive it? Or, What effect can the sacrament 

of baptism work, but only in them that receive baptism? 
Without all question, the effect, that Dionysius meant, 
standeth not in this, that one man saith a private mass, 
and receiveth the sacrament alone: but in this, that the 
people prayeth, and receiveth the holy communion toge- 
ther, and thereby doth openly testify, that they be all one 
in Christ Jesus, and all one amongst themselves. And 
therefore Chrysostom saith": Propterea in mysterts alter Chrysostom. 

Popul. 
alterum amplectimur, ut unum multi fiamus : “ For. that cera τῷ 
cause in the time of the mysteries we embrace one another, st] 
that being many, we may become one.” 

Howbeit, in plain speech, it is not the receiving of the 
sacrament that worketh our joining with God. For who- 
soever is not jomed to God before he receive the sacra- 
ments, he eateth and drinketh his own judgment. The 
sacraments be seals and witnesses, and not properly the nom. iv. τι. 
causes of this conjunction. Otherwise our children that 
depart this life before they receive the communion, and all 
the godly fathers of the old testament, should have no 
conjunction with God. Wherefore St. Augustine saith : aug.in serm. 

ad Infantes. 
Bedar Cor.x. 

49 [See p. 188, note 39, tended to deny, that the holy eu- [8ed. Opp. 
_ 50 |'The next sentence shewsthat charist is a means of continuing ' 48%] 
Jewel meant to assert, that “the and increasing that union. See 
receiving of the sacrament does his meaning more fully developed, 
not originate our joining with infra p. 225.| 
God.” He could not have in- 

JEWEL, VOL. I. P 
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“No man may anywise doubt, but every faithful creature. 
is then made partaker of Christ’s body and blood, when in 
baptism he is made the member of Christ: and that he is 
not put off from the fellowship of that bread and that cup, 
although, before either he eat that bread, or drink of that 
cup, he depart this world, being in the unity of Christ’s 
body. For he is not deprived from the partaking and 
benefit of the sacrament, so long as he findeth in himself 
that thing that the sacrament signifieth®.” Likewise 

[Pseudo-] St.Cyprian: Nos ipst corpus Christi fecti, et sacramento, 
naDomini, Θέ 70 sacramenti, capiti nostro conjungimur et unimur: “We 

(App: xv ourselves being made the body of Christ, both by the mean 
of the sacrament, and also by the thing itself of the sacra- 
ment, or represented by the sacrament, are joined and 
united unto our head.” ~ atin’ 

[Pseudo-] But St. Cyprian saith: “The whole church is but one 
Cypr. de Cee- 
na Domi house, in which the Lamb is eaten.” And St. Hierom, 

Inter Epi Elo. notwithstanding he dwelt in Bethlehem, so many miles 
int 1. ἢ fi. off from St. Augustine, being then at Hippo in Africa, yet 

he calleth him a bishop of his communion: ergo, saith 
M. Harding, “the priest that saith mass alone in Rome, 
communicateth together with another priest that saith mass 
alone in India.” Here St.Cyprian and St. Hierom are vio- 
lently drawn in, and forced to witness the thing that they 
never knew: and so M. Harding, as his manner is, con- 
cludeth a falsehood. 

The holy communion was so often and so generally fre- 
quented amongst all Christians in the primitive church in 
all their assemblies and congregations, that at length the 

very company and fellowship of them was called communio, 
taking name of that action that was most solemnly used 
among them at their meetings. And therefore to give 
somewhat more credit to M. Harding’s words, St. Augus- 

Aug.inEpist. tine saith: Mulier dlla est sapere nostre: © That 
ad Eusebium. 
2. (ii. 67.) “Woman is of our communion.” Likewise again: Donatus 
A Ret = ** * . . . 

lib t.cap.21,”0N nist in sua communione baptismum esse credit: ““ο- 
[i. 32.) 

50 [The sermon, of which this least the editor has not succeeded 
fragment was quoted by Bede, ap- in finding i it entire amongst St. Au- 
pears to be no longer extant; at gustine’s published works. } 
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natus thinketh there is no baptism, but only in his com- 
munion®!.” And St. Hierom, writing unto Damasus bishop Hieronym.aa 
of Rome, hath these words: Ego nullum primum, nist Chri- eee 

stum sequens, beatitudini tue, id est, cathedre Petri, com- 

munione consocior : “41 following no chief, but only Christ, 
am joined by communion to thy holiness, that is to say, to 
Peter’s chair.” In these places, this word communio sig- 
nifieth not the ministration of sacraments, but a side, a 
part, or a fellowship, or consent in articles of religion, 
And in this sense St. Hierom called St. Augustine a bishop 
of his communion; that is, of his faith, of his mind, of his 

doctrine, of his religion, 
Here may be noted by the way, that St. Hierom saith 

not, St. Augustine is a bishop of my mass, but of my com- 
‘munion. For M.Harding knoweth, that neither of them 
both ever said private mass, and therefore could not com- 
municate the one with the other in saying mass. 

But for clearer answer to the words of St. Hierom, the 

communion or fellowship of the church standeth in sundry 
respects. For we communicate together, either in consent 
of mind, as it is written of the apostles, “'They had all one Aets iv. 32. 
heart, and one mind;” or in knowledge of God, as Christ 

prayeth for his apostles unto his Father, “ That they may John xvii. 22 
be one, as thou and I be one;” and St. Paul to the Philip- 

pians, “I thank my God alway,...that ye are come to the Phil.i. 3. s. 
communion of the gospel ;” or in one Christ, as Paul saith, Gai. iii. 28. 

«There is now no bondman: there is now no freeman: 
but all are one in Christ Jesus.” Τὸ be short, we com- 

municate in spirit, in prayers, in love: we are all washed 

with one blood: we are all fed with one body: we have 
all one hope of our vocation: and all together with one Rom. xv. 6. 
heart and one voice, be we never so far asunder, do glorify 
God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

And this is that only house wherein the Lamb is eaten, [Psendo-} 
Cypr. de Cee- 

grounded upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets. ms Dossiak 

In this house we dwell, M. Harding: here we walk toge- ps. tv. 1s. 

ther with consent: here we eat that Lamb of God, being 

51 [*. Τὴ qua epistola ille (sc. “ ejus communione baptisma Chri- 
- Donatista) agit, ut non nisi in “sti esse credatur.”’] 

P 2 
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all brothers, and members of one body, and all one in 

Christ Jesus. God restore you once again into the same 
Apocalyp. ii. house, that you may open the eyes of your heart, and see 
Z from whence you are fallen. 

Where you say, two divers priests saying mass may 
communicate together, notwithstanding they be in sundry 
countries; it may soon be granted. For they communicate 
together in wickedness, in breaking of God’s command- 
ment, and in deceiving of the people: even in like sort as 
the wicked children communicate in wickedness with their 
wicked fathers: as Christ seemeth to say to the Pharisees: 

Matt. xxii. “ At your hands shall be sought for all the just blood that 
Like xi. so. hath been spilt, from the blood of Abel the just, unto the 

blood of Zacharie. Fill ye up the measure of your fa- 

thers.” 
Now these things noted, we may the better take the 

view of M. Harding’s arguments. 
1. “The whole church,” saith he, “through the world 

is but one house: ergo, the priest may say private mass.” 
2. “The faithful, that be far asunder, do communicate 

together in consent of mind: ergo, they do communicate 
in receiving the sacraments.” 

4. St. Augustine and St.Hierom did communicate in 
faith and doctrine: ergo, they did communicate together 
in saying mass.” 

If St. Paul might have had some conference with M. 
Harding, and have found out these reasons, he would never 

have found such fault with the Corinthians, neither would 
he have written thus unto them: IJnvicem expectate : 
“ Wait ye all, one for another.” Which words even Hugo 

Hugo Car. Cardinalis expoundeth thus: Ut una sit mensa: non ha- 
' beat quilibet mensam suam: “ Let there be one table for all: 

and let not every man have his sundry table.” 
But who can better expound St. Hierom’s words than 

St. Hierom himself? Thus he writeth unto Theophilus 
Hieron. ad- against John, bishop of Jerusalem: Quod scribit, nos tecum 
versus Jo- " v 3 : 
han. Hiero. pergere Romam, et ecclesia communicare et, ὦ qua videmur 
solymitan. 
Or. part. communione separati, non necesse est ire tam longe: et hic 

in Palestina eodem modo ei jungimur. Et ne hoe quod 
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procul sit: in viculo Bethlehem presbyteris gus, quantum 
in nobis est, communione sociamur: ‘* Whereas he writeth 
that I am going with thee to Rome, to communicate with 
the church there, from which we be divided by communion, 
it is nothing needful to go so far. For being here in Pa- 
lestine, we are joined to the same church in like manner. 
And let him not make matter, that it is so far off ; for being 
here in the little town of Bethlehem, as much as in us lieth, 
we join in communion with the priests of Rome.” He 
saith, “as much as in us lieth,” whereby he excepteth As much as 
only the use of the sacraments together. For otherwise 
they had communicated thoroughly in all things, and these 
words, “as much as in us lieth,” should not have needed. 

The error of these M. Harding’s reasons is called fal- 
lacia equivocationis, that is, a falsehood in reasoning, rising 
by the crafty handling of one word that hath two or mo 
significations, whereby one thing is laid forth in show, and 
another is concluded. This word communio, being one, 
importeth two things, consent in religion, and the minis- 

tration of the holy mysteries: the one is spiritual, the 
other corporal ; the one requireth circumstance of place, 

the other requireth no place. Therefore to say, St. Hierom 
and St. Augustine, being so far asunder, did communicate 

in religion, ergo, they did communicate in breaking and 
receiving the sacrament, hath no more order in sequel, than 
if M. Harding would reason thus; St. Hierom and St. Au- 
gustine did communicate in spirit ; ergo, they did also com- 
municate in body: or thus; Their spirits were together ; 
ergo, their bodies were together. So might he as well say, 
The spirit of Elizeus was with Giezi his man upon the 2 Kingsv. 26. 

way; ergo, the body of Elizeus was with Giezi upon. the 
way: or, The spirit of Paul was with the Corinthians ; ergo, : Cor. v. 3. 

his body was with the Corinthians. 
By this argument M. Harding might very directly have 

concluded against himself: The whole church of God is but 
one house, and all the members οὗ the same do communi- 

cate together in faith and spirit: hereof we may found the 
major: Every particular church ought to be a resemblance 
of the whole church ; and this particular communion ought 
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to be a resemblance of that general communion : that gene- 
ral communion is common to all, and every member re- 
ceiveth his part: ergo, the particular communion ought to ~ 
be ministered commonly unto all, and every member to 
receive his part. ; 

Or thus: The ministration of the holy communion re- 
presenteth the conjunction and fellowship that we have in 
faith: and as St.Cyprian saith, “ That Christian men are 
joined together with unseparable charity, the Lord’s sacra- 
ments do declare®?.” But Christian people being assem- 
bled in one church, do communicate in faith all together: 
ergo, being so assembled, they ought to communicate in 
sacraments all together. 

But M. Harding, of the nature of this word commumnio, 
seemeth to fashion out far other arguments : 

It is called communio, saith he ; ergo, it may be private. 
It is called communio ; ergo, it may be received of one 

alone. | : 
It is called communio ; ergo, the priest may receive it 

without communicants. O, M. Harding, weigh your argu- 
ments better, before you send them thus abroad. You 
shall less offend God and your own conscience: you shall 
less deceive your brethren: and children shall take less 
occasion to wonder at you. 
Now to add a little more hereunto touching the nature 

of this word communio, wherein you so uncourteously 
charge all others with ignorance, and lack of learning, as 
it pleaseth you to do throughout your whole book, I think 
it not amiss to shew you what certain writers, both old and 
new, have thought and written in that behalf. I need not 

1 Cor, x. 17. 

Hieron. 
1 Cor, xi. 

[ν, 997.) 
Chrys.1 Cor. 
Homil, 27. 
[x, 244.) 

here to allege the words that St.Paul useth touching the 
holy communion: “ We are all one bread, all one body, as 

many as do communicate of one bread.” Neither that 
St. Hierom saith, “ The Lord’s supper must be common,” 
Neither that Chrysostom, “The thing that is the Lord’s, 
they make private... ; but the Lord’s things are not this 

52 [Denique unanimitatem “etiam ipsa dominica sacrificia 
“Christianam firma sibi atque ‘ declarant.”’] 
“inseparabili caritate connexam 8 [Spurious; see p. 160, note. | 

—»* 

psec PSS 
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servant’s, or that servant’s, but common to all®4.” Neither 
that St. Augustine saith, Hune cibum et potum, societatem Aug. in Jo. 
vult intelligi corporis, et membrorum suorum: “ He would 5 26. fill. part. 
have us to understand, that this meat and drink is the fel- gies 
lowship of his body, and of his members.” Neither that 
Chrysostom saith, Quidnam appello communicationem ? Idem Chrys. 1 Cor. 
ipsum corpus sumus. Quidnam significat panis? Corpus ἴχ. 213. ve 

Christi. Quid fiunt qui accipiunt ? Conpus Christi. «What “e'**- 
call I the communication, or communion? We are all one 
self same body. What signifieth the bread? The body of 
Christ. And what are they made that receive it? The 
body of Christ®5.” Although these fathers by these words 
do manifestly declare, that the holy mysteries in their time 
were divided commonly to the whole people; yet will I 
take no advantage thereof, for that M. Harding will reply, 
They come not precisely to the nature of this word com- 
munio. — | 

Therefore I will note one or two others, and such as 

M. Harding cannot deny but they speak directly to the 
matter. Pachymeres, a Greek writer, the paraphrast UPON Pachymeres 

Dionyains, hath these words: Ταύτην δὲ καὶ κοινωνίαν λέγει, cap. 5. 1p. 
διὰ τὸ τότε κοινωνεῖν τοὺς ἀξίους πάντας τῶν μυστηρίων: shoot 
“Therefore,” saith he, “ hath this father (Dionysius) called inunio, quia 

it the communion, for that then all they, that were worthy, municant. 
did communicate of the holy mysteries.” ‘Thus Pachy- 
meres, a man of late years, wrote upon the same book of 
Dionysius: and we may safely think he understood his 
author’s mind as well as M. Harding. He saith, communio 
is so called, of that we do communicate together: but 
M. Harding thinketh otherwise, and constantly saith, it is 
not so. 

Haimo, writing upon St. Paul’s epistles, saith thus: Ca- Haimo in 
rad Cor, x. 

liz appellatur communicatio, quasi participatio, quia omnes [124 

54 [Τὸ γὰρ κυριακὸν ἰδιωτικὸν ποι- ἫΝ [τί γὰρ λέγω κοινωνίαν, py- 
οὔσι... τὸ κυριακὸν δεῖπνον, τουτέστι σίν : 3 αὐτό ἐσμεν. ἐκεῖνο σῶμα. 
τὸ δεσποτικὸν ὀφείλει. κοινὸν εἶναι, τί γάρ ἐστιν ὁ ἄρτος; σῶμα Χρι- 
τὰ γὰρ τοῦ δεσπότου οὐχὶ τοῦδε μέν στοῦ" τί δὲ γίνονται οἱ μεταλαμ- 
ἐστι τοῦ οἰκέτου, τοῦδε δὲ οὐκ ἔστιν, βάνοντες; σῶμα Χριστοῦ. In the 
ἀλλὰ κοινῇ πάντων. Chrysost.1Cor. Greek therefore there is nothing to 
Hom. 27.] correspond to the word significat. | 
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communicant ex illo: “'The cup is called the communica- 
tion, which is as much as participation, because all do 
communicate of it.” 8 

Hugo Cardi- - Hugo Cardinalis saith thus: Post hoc dicatur communio, 
nalis in Spe- Ἄ 
culo Eccle- gue appellatur, ut omnes communicemus: “ Afterward let 

Ὕ the communion be said, which is so called, that we should 
all communicate.” And he saith further: Vel dicitur 
communio, quia in primitiva ecclesia populus communicabat 
quolibet die: “ Otherwise,” saith he, “it is called the com- 

munion, for that the people in the primitive church did 
communicate every day °®.” | [ 

ἰοῦ Gerardus Lorichius: Dicitur communio, quia concorditer 
roganda. de uno pane et uno calice multi participamus : et communto 

participationem et communicationem significat : ‘ It is called 
communio, because we do communicate together agreeably 

of one bread and one cup; and this word communio is as 
much as participation, or receiving of parts°®.” 

Micrologus  Micrologus saith: Non potest proprie dici communio, nist 
de Eccles. ESR ae yy bee io ae f 
cary plures de eodem sacrificio participent : “It cannot justly be 
Cassand. de called a communion, unless many do receive together of 

urgiis, 
cap. 22. (cap. One sacrifice.” If M.Harding will not believe us, yet I 

hope he will believe some of these. They be all his own. | 
It were much for him to say, they be all ignorant and un- 
learned, and not one of them understood what he wrote. 
Certainly their age will give it them, they are no Lu- 

Beall, Exer therans. St. Basil reporteth an ecclesiastical decree, or 
Ser 4. canon, that at the receiving of the holy communion, which 

he calleth mysticum pascha, there ought to be twelve per- 
sons at the least, and never under. 

M. HARDING: Eleventh Division. 

What if four or five of sundry houses, in a sickness time, being 
at the point of death, in a parish, require to have their rites ere 
they depart? The priest, after that he hath received the sacra- 
ment in the church, taketh his natural sustenance, and dineth, 
and then being called upon, carrieth the rest a mile or two to the 
sick, in each house none being disposed to receive with the sick ; 

56 [These references, as not in the libraries to which the editor 
having been verified, are printed has hitherto had access.) 
in italics. The works are not found 
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he doth that he is required. (21) Doth he not in this case com- The ast un- 
municate with them? And do not they communicate one with {uh οἶδ΄ 
another, rather having a will to communicate together in one saith, The 
place also, if opportunity served? Else if this might not be ac- γηϑανοθοτι τ 

: cate, and not counted as a lawful and good communion, and therefore not to Ca\© ane nor 
be used, the one of these great inconveniences should wittingly both toge- 
be committed: (22) that either they should be denied that ne- jsf iontra- 
cessary victual of life at their departing hence, which were a diction in 
cruel injury, and a thing contrary to the examples and godly της .5na un- 
ordinances of the primitive church: or the priest, rather for com- a ὍΚΩΝ 
pany’s sake than of devotion, should receive that holy meat after taken, not 
that he had served his stomach with common meats; which like- serine ae 

, 

wise is against the ancient decrees of the church. Even so the persons ex- 
priest, that receiveth alone at mass, doth communicate with all comm™"™* 
them that do the like in other places and countries. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

He that seeth no mark, must shoot by aim. What, saith 

M. Harding, if four or five men of sundry houses within 
one parish be at the point of death, and require their rites, 
and the priest have dined? Hereupon he thinketh may be 
grounded an argument invincible for his mass. But what 
if the priest were fasting? Should he then say four masses 
to serve all four? And what if no man happen to be sick? 
Then hath M. Harding lost a good argument. Alas, must 
he leave all the old doctors and holy fathers, and beg at 
death’s door, to get somewhat to help his mass? In this 
case, saith M. Harding, either the priest must communicate 

after he hath dined, which is against the canons; or the 
sick man must receive alone, which is proof sufficient for 
the mass; or else he must pass without that necessary 
victual, which were a cruel injury, and a thing contrary to 
the primitive church. To answer these points, if the 
priest, notwithstanding his dinner, communicate with the 
sick, then hath M. Harding yet found no private mass. 

And it appeareth by St. Augustine, and certain old canons®™, Aug. ad Ja- 
nuarium, Ep 

that in the primitive church both the priest and people 1s. Gi. 126,] 
A 3 one, - 

sometimes communicated together after supper. thag. 3. can. 
P f A 6. [leg. 29. iii. 

And why is this provision thought so necessary? Or 885. 

δ; [Concil. Carth. 3. can. 29. “bus celebrentur, excepto uno 
(African. can. 8.) “Ut sacramenta “die anniversario, quo cena Do- 
*‘altaris non nisi a jejunis homini- ‘‘ mini celebratur. . .””] 
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why is it counted so cruel an injury, if the sick man pass 
without it? Shall no man ‘be saved that so departeth ? 
Indeed that were a cruel injury. Infinite numbers of 
children, and others, depart this life in God’s mercy, with- 
out that victual. In the primitive church this order was 
thought expedient, not for the sick, for they in their health 

a Aug, deSer- received * daily, and in their sickness had the sacrament 

in Monte, ordinarily sent> home unto them; but for persons excom- 
part. 2. 210.) Municate, and injoined to penance, who upon great and 

t. M of . . . . 

Fis) Anchegia notorious crimes could not be suffered to communicate with 

a4? the rest of the faithful, sometimes during their whole life, 

but only when they should depart the world. ‘This ex- 
tremity was used for terror of others, and such reconcilia- 
tion was thought necessary at the end for solace of the 

party, that he should not utterly be swallowed up in 
despair, but might perceive he was received again amongst 
the faithful, and so depart comfortably, as the member of 
Christ. And therefore it was decreed by the council of 

Covell. Car- Carthage, “That if any man after such reconciliation, had 

13. (iv. 412.] recovered his health again, he should nevertheless not be 
| received to the communion of the church, but only be ad- 

mitted to the common prayers.” Thus far forth, and in 

this case, this provision was counted necessary in the end, 
Howbeit, I confess, sometimes it was otherwise used, 

and at last grew to such superstition, that it was thrust 
into men’s mouths after they were dead, as we may see by 

Concil.Car- the council of Carthage forbidding the same. But if the 
thag. 3. can. ᾿ . 
6. [ἢ 881.) people would now communicate every day, as they did 

then, or at least oftener than they do now, then should not 

this matter seem so necessary at the end as it is here pre- 
tended: and so had M. Harding lost another argument. 

But let us grant M. Harding his whole request: let his 

priest come and minister to the sick. What maketh all 
this for his private mass? The members of these argu- 
ments hang together like a sick man’s dream, not one piece 
like another. For if here be a mass, which of the two is 
it that saith this mass? is it the sick man, or the priest? 
The priest hath dined, and therefore may not: the sick 
man is no priest, and therefore cannot. Here would 
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_M. Harding fain find a mass, but he can find no man to say 
his mass: and so hath hitherto found no mass at all. And 
thinketh he to prove his mass by that thing that is no 

mass ? 
Again, grant we this action of the priest not only to be a 

private mass, but also, the necessity of the sick considered, 
to be lawful: yet could not this precedent make it lawful 

to be done openly in the church, whereas is no such case 
of necessity. The circumstances of place, of time, of cause, 

of end, of manner of doing be not like. In case of neces- Volatterr, 
sity a dispensation was granted to the priests of Norway t. Δι ἀσρν 
to consecrate the mystical cup without wine: for that wine 
being brought into that country, by mean of the extreme 
cold, cannot last. Yet was it never thought lawful for all 
other priests in all churches generally to do the same. 

M. HARDING: T'welfth Division. 

Now if either the priest or every other Christian man or 
woman, might at no time receive this blessed sacrament, but 
with mo together in one place, then for the enjoying of this 
great and necessary benefit, we were bound to condition of a 
place. And so the church, delivered from all bondage by Christ, 
and set at liberty, should yet for all that be in servitude and sub- 
jection under those outward things which St.Paul calleth nfirma Gai. iv. 9. 
et egena elementa, ‘‘ weak and beggarly ceremonies” after the EYP. δ an. 
English Bible’s translation. Then when St. Paul, blaming the Gala- eth them; 
tians, saith, “Ye observe days, and months, and times ;” for this πτωχὰ στοι- 
bondage he might likewise blame us and say, Ye observe places. a 
But St.Paul would not we should return again unto these which 
he calleth elements, for that were Jewish. And to the Colossians 
he saith, “‘ We be dead with Christ from the elements of this world.” 
Now if we except those things which be necessarily required to 
this sacrament by Christ’s mstitution, either declared by written 
scriptures, or taught by the Holy Ghost, (23) as bread and wine The 23rd un- 
mingled with water for the matter, the due words of consecration ΤΕΣ πὰ of 
for the form, and the priest rightly ordered having intention to wine and 
do as the church doth, for the ministry; all these elements and So ὄρος. τ 
all outward things be subject unto us, and serve us, being mem- ae oa 

bers of Christ’s church. In consideration whereof, St. Paul saith sary. Scotus. 
to the Corinthians, Omnia enim vestra sunt, &c.: ‘‘ All things are 
yours, whether it be Paul, either Apollo, either Cephas ; whether 
it be the world, either life, either death, whether they be present 
things or things to come, all are yours, and ye Christ’s, and 
Christ is God’s,”’ 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

“If it be lawful neither for the priest nor for any other 
Christian man or woman to receive alone; then,” saith — 
M. Harding, “we must needs condition of a place to re- 
ceive together.” Here these words, “ every other Chris- 
tian man or woman,” that he hath taken in by the way, 

are an overplus, and quite from the purpose. For the 
question is moved, not of “‘ any other man or woman,” but 
of the mass, and only of the priest that saith the mass. 

_ Now, to condition of a place, saith M. Harding, were as 
Gal.iv.9. bad as to observe months and days, which thing St. Paul 

utterly forbiddeth: it were a very Jewish ceremony: it 
were an element of this world, and so a miserable servitude 
of the church. But from such bondage Christ hath de- 
livered us. 

I know not well whether M. Harding scoff and dally 

herein for his pleasure, or speak soothly as he thinketh. 
If he dally, it becometh not the matter; if he speak soothly 
and as he thinketh, then he hath not well advised himself, 

neither from what servitude Christ by his blood hath de- 
Gal. Π!. 13. livered us, nor of what liberty St. Paul speaketh. Certain 

it is, Christ hath not delivered us from honest civil policies, 
without which no state, neither ecclesiastical nor civil, car 
be maintained ; but from the curse of the law wherein we 

rested under sin, and from the ceremonies and ordinances 
given by Moses, which for that they were weak, according 
to the imperfection of that time, therefore St. Paul calleth 
them “ the elements of this world.” 

Here M. Harding seemeth by the way to touch the 
English translation of the Bible, which calleth such ele- 

Beggarly ments “ beggarly ceremonies,” himself being not able to 
rome translate it better. And yet if he were well apposed, I 

think he would hardly yield any great difference between 
mrwxa the Greek word πτωχὰ and the Latin word egena, and 
Mgen. this English word “ beggarly.”” Which word, if it seem 
Hieron. ad too homely, yet St. Hierom in his exposition is as homely, 
Galat, cap. 4. . ἢ . . . . +, * 
tiv. 370.) calling it vilem intelligentiam traditionum®®, And yet the 

58[* Alias autem infirma et ege- ‘‘nes, et secundum literam vilem 
“na elementa, Judeeorum traditio- “intelligentiam confirmabimus.”’] 
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prophets abase it further. Jeremiah calleth such ceremo- 
nies so abused, and others devised by men, chaff, swill, 

dross, and dreams; Isaiah, filth ; Zechariah, curses ; Eze- 
kiel, man’s dung, and other like. 

From this servitude, saith Paul, God hath delivered you. Gai. iv. s. 
Now are ye free, and no more bond: now are ye the 
children and heirs of God. From this liberty the Gala- 
tians were fallen away to the servile observation of circum- 
cisions, washings, and other ceremonies of the law. ‘There- 
fore of this liberty and of this bondage St. Paul speaketh, 

and of none other. 
To condition of a place, saith M.Harding, were mere 

Jewish: for as St. Paul saith to the Galatians, “Ye ob- 
serve months and days,” so might he say unto you, Ye 
observe places. ‘Thus he saith, as though he himself had 
no choice of place to say his mass in. He moveth talk of M.Harding 

place, whereof we had'no question: but the number of aumter into 

communicants, whereof St. Paul so plainly speaketh, he Pa 
thought best to salve with silence. If these men account 
all utter things to be worldly elements, then must they 
take away the bread and wine in the holy ministration ; 
the water in baptism ; the words of the gospel; the whole 
ministry, and all kind of civil policy. All these be utter 
creatures, given to us by God to be used freely, without 
servile observation or subjection of conscience: for God 
hath appointed these things for us, not us for them. 

But will our adversaries now at last defend the liberty 
| of the church, or complain of bondage? O good reader, 

+ a they deal not simply: they dissemble: they mean it not. 
i = They have defiled the Lord’s sacraments with a multitude 
i of superstitious and childish ceremonies, and have annexed 
1 unto the same a deep charge of God’s high displeasure, 

and burden of conscience. They teach the people of God 
in this sort: O touch not this! O taste not this! They cotos. ii. a1. 
burden the people’s consciences with choice of meats. 

They restrain lawful matrimony, the restraint whereof is ἃ 10or. vii. 9. 
yoke intolerable, and a snare of men’s lives, and as St. Paul ἢ 

calleth it, the doctrine of devils. They hear St. Augustine 17: "© 
g. ad Ja- 

complain, that by mean of such traditions, which he calleth nua 

(ti. 142.) 
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men’s presumptions, the church of Christ was in worse 
case in his time, than ever was the synagogue of the 

Bernardus Jews9, They hear others of late years likewise complain 
Clarevallen. ; Gerson Can- much of the same. Yet would they never, nor yet will 

they, yield, that any one of all their vain ceremonies be 
released, no not now, having had, as they call it, a general 

council for that purpose. And can these men stand forth 
to complain of bondage? Or will they restore us the 
liberty of the church ? 

—— Howbeit M. Harding hath well disclosed himself herein, 
that this liberty is nothing else, but to do what him listeth: 
and his bondage nothing else, but to be subject unto God. 

For he addeth immediately, that the mingling and blend- 
ing of water and wine together, and the intention of the 

priest, are things necessarily required to the consecration 
of this sacrament. Of the first hereof, the superstition 
only excepted, no man maketh any great account. Indeed 

ee St. Cyprian, and certain old fathers speak of it, and force 
Aquarios. it much: and Justinus Martyr calleth it ποτήριον ὕδατος καὶ 
[p. 104.] ‘ . 
Justin. in κράματος ; “the cup of water and mixture.” But neither 
Apolog. 2. ° . eats 
(al. τ. p. 821 Christ, nor any of his disciples, ever gave commandment 

of it: neither was it at any time in the church universally 
Joh. Scotus received or accounted necessary. For Scotus and Inno- 
in 4. Senten, . rye " . . 
dist.1r. | Centius witness, that the Greek church in their time used 
queest. 6, 
Innocentius it not. Wherefore it cannot be judged catholic. And 
de Officio Υ ‘ . . . 
Miss, pert. 3. touching the necessity thereof, Scotus saith in plain words: 

Hie vino apponere aquam non est simpliciter necessarium 
de necessitate sacramenti. Here we see, these doctors agree 
not. M. Harding saith, “This mixture is necessary to 

The mingting the sacrament :” Scotus saith, “It is not necessary.” 
dow ot Now to reveal the secrets of M. Harding’s mysteries 

touching the same: that one drop, or two, must be poured 
on the ground; how much thereof must be put to the 
wine, that there may be made a convenient mixture ; what 
becometh afterward of the same water; whether it be 

turned into a thin phlegm, or into Christ’s blood by mean 

risien, 

ὅ9 August.adJanuar.“...utto-  agnoverunt, legalibus tamen sar- 
“Jerabilior sit conditioJudeorum, ‘cinis, non humanis preesumptio- 
“qui etiamsi tempus libertatis non ‘ nibus subjiciuntur.”’ | 
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of mixture, or into a sacrament of ablution, to wash the 
rest away: it would require longer talk, and not necessary 
at this present. Neither would I now have moved one 
word hereof, saving that this man thus vaunteth himself to 
be the restorer of Christian liberty. 

Whereas he saith, “The priest must have intention to Tne inten- 
do that the church doth;’’ unless he be well assured of the με νὴ κῇ std 

church’s doing herein, he cannot be sure of his own inten- 
tion ; and so must he say mass with intention to do, he 
knoweth not what. Now it appeareth, that the church is 
not yet resolved upon one intention. For the intention of 
the church of Rome is to work the transubstantiation of 
bread and wine: the Greek church had never that inten- 
tion, as it is plain by the council of Florence. The inten- conci. rio- 

rent, ses- 

tion of the church of Rome is to consecrate with Christ’s sione ultima. 
Bessarion de 

words: the intention of the Greek church is to consecrate Sacramento 

with prayers. And whether of these churches shall the [σαν inte.) 
priest follow with his intention? This is the very dun- 
geon of uncertainty. The heart of man is unsearchable. 
If we stay upon the intention of a mortal man, we may 
stand in doubt of our own baptism. 

Christ hath delivered us from the elements of this wand: . M. Harding’s 

ergo, the priest may say private mass. We are forbidden to Naseer 
observe months and days; ergo, the priest may receive alone. 

Thus he reasoneth, as if St. Paul’s words were written 
that he might thereby prove what himself listeth. Indeed, 
the bread, the wine, the water, and the priest himself are 

4 worldly creatures, and therefore subject unto Christian 
i liberty no less than place or time. Yet may not M. Hard- 

ie ing therefore have the communion ministered without 
| either priest, or bread, or wine: neither baptism minis- 

tered without water. Christ hath delivered us from the 
ΕΖ subjection and superstitious using of the creatures, but not 

from the creatures themselves: otherwise by the same 
form of reason M. Harding might as well have concluded 
thus: Apollo, Paul, Peter, life, and things to come, are 

worldly creatures ; for so saith St. Paul, even as M. Hard- 
ing hath alleged: “ All things are yours, whether it be t Cor, i. 31, 

—— CCC 
ey a 5 

i 

60 [See Laud’s Conference with Fisher, sect. 33- num. 12.] 
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Paul, or Apollo, or Peter, or the world, or life, or things to 

come: but Christ hath delivered us from worldly crea- 
tures :” ergo, Christ hath delivered us from Paul, Apollo, — 
Peter, from the world, from life, and from things to come. 
Such arguments M. Harding hath brought to prove his mass. 

M. HARDING: Thirteenth Division. 

Again, whereas the ancient and great learned bishop Cyrillus 
teacheth plainly and at large the marvellous uniting and joining 
together of us with Christ, and of ourselves into one body by 
this sacrament: seeing that all so united and made one body, be 
not for all that brought together into one place, for they be dis- 
persed abroad in all the world; thereof we may well conclude, 
that to this effect the being together of communicants in one 
place is not of necessity. His words be these, much agreeable 
to Dionysius Areopagita aforementioned: Ut igitur inter nos et tn Joan. tt 
Deum singulos uniret, quamvis corpore simul et anima distemus, ten τς 
modum tamen adinvenit, consilio Patris et sapientie sue conve- 908) 
nientem. Suo enim corpore credentes per communionem mysti- 
cam benedicens, et secum, et inter nos, unum nos corpus efficit. 
Quis enim eos, qui unius sancti corporis unione in uno Christo 
unitt sunt, ab hac naturali unione alienos putabit ? Nam si om- 
nes unum panem manducamus, unum omnes corpus efficimur : 
dividi enim atque sejungt Christus non patitur: ‘‘ That Christ 
might unite every one of us within ourselves, and with God, 
although we be distant both in body and also in soul, yet he hath 
devised a mean covenable to the counsel of the Father, and to 
his own wisdom. For in that he blesseth them that believe 
with his own body through the mystical communion, he maketh 
us one body both with himself, and also between ourselves. For 
who will think them not to be of this natural union, which, with 
the union of that one holy body, be united in one Christ? For 
if we eat all of one bread, then are we made all one body: for 
Christ may not be divided nor done asunder.” 

Thus we see, after this ancient father’s learning grounded upon 
the scriptures, that all the faithful, blessed with the body of 
Christ, through the mystical communion be made one body with 
Christ, and one body between themselves. Which good blessing 
of Christ is of more virtue, and also of more necessity, than that 
it may be made frustrate by condition of place, specially whereas 
is no wilful breach, nor contempt of most seemly and covenable 
order. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

As I can easily yield in part that these two fathers, Cy- 
rillus and Dionysius, agree together, as it is here avouched ; 
so if M. Harding can prove that this same Cyrillus ever said 
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private mass, or in any of all his works once used the name 
of mass, I will as gladly yield unto the whole. But if 
Cyrillus never spake word of the mass, how is he here 
brought in to prove the mass? Howbeit these men know, 
it is an easy matter to mock the ignorant with the glorious 
name of catholic fathers. © 

Cyrillus saith, that as many as believe in Christ, whe- 

ther they be far or near, Jews or Gentiles, free or bond, 

they are all one body in Christ Jesus. This thing neither 
is denied, nor in any point toucheth the private mass. 
We confess, that Christ by the sacrament of regeneration, 
as Chrysostom saith, hath made us flesh of his flesh, and chrys. tn 

bone of his bones®, that we are- the members, and he is plies. hous. 
the head. We confess also that all the faithful are one >” **”” 
body, all endued with one spirit. And be that distance 
never so great, yet are we one another’s members. 

This marvellous conjunction and incorporation is first 
begun and wrought by faith, as saith Paulinus unto St. Au- 
gustine: Per fidem nostram incorporamur []. adcorpora- Paulinus et 
mur| in Christo Jesu Domino nostro: “ By our faith we Phecportay 

are incorporate or made one body with Jesus Christ our*’ ΤΥ 
Lord.” Afterward the same incorporation is assured unto 
us, and increased in our baptism: so saith St. Augustine ; Aug. de Bap- 

Ad hoc baptisma valet, ut baptizati Christo incorporentur, bette 
et membra ejus efficiantur [\. habeantur|: “To this availeth Lead ap 
baptism, that men being baptized, may be incorporate into Con, dist. 4. 
Christ, and made his members®!.” And for that we are arte 

very unperfect of ourselves, and therefore must daily pro- 
ceed forward, that we may grow into a perfect man in 
Christ, therefore hath God appointed, that the same incor- 
poration should be often renewed and confirmed in us by 
the use of the holy mysteries. Wherein must be consi- 
dered, that the said holy mysteries do not begin, but rather 
continue and confirm, this incorporation. First of all, we 
ourselves must be the body of Christ; and afterward we 
must receive the sacrament of Christ’s body ; as it is well 

60 [See this passage printed at densed this passage from August. 
p. 208, note 47, de Pecc. Merit. et Remiss. 1. ον 

61 [Gratian appears to hayecon- 26.] 

JEWEL, VOL. I Q 
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Aug. in Ser- noted by St. Augustine: Corpus Christi si vis intelligere, 
[aug Opp. apostolum audi dicentem fidelibus, Vos estis corpus Ohristi, 
mone adIn- ef membra ; mystertum vestrum in mensa Domini positum 

nt ΠΝ est ; mysterium Domini accipitis. Ad id, quod estis, re- 
spondetis, Amen. Audis, Corpus Christi, et respondes, 

Amen. Esto membrum corporis Christi, ut verum sit Amen 
tuum: “If thou wilt understand the body of Christ, hear 
what St. Paul saith to the faithful: Ye are the body and 
the members of Christ ; your mystery is set on the Lord’s 
table; ye receive the mystery of the Lord. ‘To that thing 
that ye are, ye answer, Amen. ‘Thou hearest, The body 
of Christ, and sayest, Amen. Be thou a member of Christ’s 
body, that thy Amen may be true.” | 

Neither may we think that Christ’s body must grossly 

Cypr.de and bodily be received into our bodies. St. Cyprian saith: 
ταν», “It is meat not for the belly but for the mind®.” And 
exii.] 
De Con, dist, δός Augustine saith: Crede, et manducasti: “ Believe in 
faugust) Christ, and thou hast eaten.” And Cyrillus, that is here 
ΟΥΤΩΣ con- alleged, writeth thus against the objections of ‘Theodoretus: 
msi. tha” “* We do not maintain the eating of a man unreverently, 

ney’ drawing the minds of the faithful unto gross and profane 
imaginations: neither do we submit these things unto 
man’s phantasy, that be received only by pure and tried 
faith ®.”” ‘Therefore saith Athanasius: “It is spiritual 
meat, and spiritually is digested in us ®,” 

Thus is Christ set forth unto us in that most holy supper, 

not to be received with the mouth; for that, as Cyrillus 
saith, “‘ were a gross and profane imagination ;” but to be 
embraced with a pure anda single faith; and, as Athana- 
sius saith, to be eaten as spiritual food, and spiritually to 
be digested into all his members. ‘Thus are we all one 
body, and one spirit in Christ, for that Christ is in all us, 

and all we in him. And because the holy ministration 

Athanasius 
in illa verba, 
Si quis dix- 
erit verbum, 
[i. 710.} 

61 Spurious; see p.207,note4,] 3 [The reference to Athanasius 
62 |'This is a loose translation 

from the Latin edit. (Basle, 1546), 
which in this part differs much 
from the Greek. The words, which 
are probably intended, are printed 
infra, p. 243, note 78,] 

seems to be that noted in the 
margin. That which was formerly 
ublished as a separate treatise, is 

in the MSS. found incorporated 
with the fourth Epistle to Sera- 
pion. | 
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representeth the same unto our eyes, therefore St. Augus- 
tine calleth it the mystery of unity. Thus doth the holy (Augustinus,) 
communion knit and join us together, be we in number a Onan 
never so many, and in distance never so far asunder. For 
therein we profess that we are all servants in one house, 
and resort all to one table, and feed all of one spiritual 
food, which is the flesh and blood of the Lamb of God. 

Which thing Paulinus seemeth very well and in plain 
manner to open unto St. Augustine by these words: Non Paulinus, 
mirum, st et absentes adsumus nobis, et ignoti nosmet novi- με κῃ δι β ik 

mus, cum unius corporis membra simus, unum habeamus “ἡ ia 
caput, una perfundamur gratia, uno pane vivamus, una in- 

cedamus via, eadem habitemus domo: “It is no marvel 

though we both being absent, are nevertheless present 
together ; and being unacquainted, yet know one another ; 
seeing we be the members of one body, and have one 
head, and are poured over with one grace, and live by one 
bread, and walk one way, and dwell in one house.” 1 
thought it good to accompany Cyrillus with these other 
ancient fathers, for the better understanding of his meaning. 

Hereof M. Harding seemeth to reason thus: By the 
communion all faithful are joined both unto God, and 

also between themselves: ergo, the priest may say private 
mass. Little thought that good father, that his words 
should ever be thus used, or so violently forced to such con- 
clusions. But let us drive this argument a little further, 

that the inconvenience and the error may the better appear. 
Only the priests in their private masses receive the com- 

munion: ergo, for that action and time only the priests are 
made one body of Christ. And then further, That body 
of Christ is the whole church: ergo, the priests by their 
private masses are made the whole church. 

But that thou mayest plainly see, Christian reader, 
wherein M. Harding was thus deceived, thou must under- 
stand that Cyrillus taketh his reason, as far as it toucheth 
the communion of the sacrament, as we use to say in 
schools, ab effectis, and not @ causis. But M. Harding 
turneth it quite contrary ; as if it were taken ὦ caus?s, and 
not ab effectis. And that Cyrillus so reasoneth, it is soon 

Q 2 
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seen. For the receiving of the sacrament is not the effi- 
cient cause that we are made one body in Christ, but a 
token and testimony, or as St.Paul saith, the seal and con- 
firmation of that effect. For Judas received the sacrament 

as well as Peter did; yet was not Judas a member of 
Christ’s body, as Peter was. And many infants and others 
faithful and godly be very members of that body ; and yet 

by occasion of death, or otherwise, never receive the sacra- 

ment of Christ’s body. 

And notwithstanding M. Harding hath thus altered his 

author’s meaning, yet shall he very hardly thereof in good 
order conclude his mass. But he may of the same very 
well and directly conclude the communion. For if the 
communion, in that it is received of many, be a testimony 
and a declaration that all faithful are one body in Christ, 
as Cyrillus meaneth, then ought the same communion to 
be received together of many ; otherwise it is no such tes- 
timony or declaration as is supposed. ‘The antecedent, or 

first proposition hereof, is proved by sundry old fathers. 
St. Cyprian saith: “ With what love and concord all faith- 
ful Christians are joined together, the Lord’s sacrifice doth 

declare.” And Anselmus, a man of latter years: Frangi- 

mus...et dividimus panem in mulias partes, ad designandam 
unionem charitatis accipientium: “We break and divide 
the bread into many parts, to declare the unity of the love 
of them that receive it.”” Here note, Anselmus saith, this 

declaration of unity standeth in receiving of the sacra- 

ments, and not only in looking on. Neither doth Cyrillus 
say, “ They that hear mass,” but “ they that receive the 
mystical benediction, are one body with Christ, and also be- — 
tween themselves®.” Like as St. Paul also saith: “ The 
bread that we break is the communication of the Lord’s 
body. And we being many are all one bread and one 
body, as many as be partakers of one bread.” Whereunto 
agree these words of St. Hierom, spoken in the behalf of 
Christ: Benedic hereditati tue, quam per corporis et san- 
guinis met mysterium in ecclesia congregasti: “ Bless thine 

63 [Evi yap σώματι, τῶ ἰδίῳ dn- ews, ἑαυτῷ τε συσσώμους καὶ ad- 
λαδὴ, τοὺς εἰς αὐτὸν πιστεύοντας λήλοις ἀποτελεῖ. 

- a ~ , 

εὐλογῶν διὰ τῆς μυστικῆς perady- 
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inheritance which thou hast gathered together in the church, 
by the mystery of my body and blood.” And Dionysius : pe Eecies. 
“The common and peaceable distribution of one and the ba inated 

same bread and cup, prescribeth a godly concord unto them, f°" | | 
as unto men fed together with one food®.” And thus, as 
M. Harding hath truly said, Cyrillus and Dionysius agree 
in one; but both together against him: both utterly con- 

demning his private mass. | 

M. HARDING: Fourteenth Division. 

And therefore that one may communicate with another, though 
they be not together in one place (which M.Jewel denieth, with 
as peevish an argument of the use of excommunication, as any of 
all those is, that he scoffeth at some catholic writers for) (24) The 24th un- 
and that it was thought lawful and godly by the fathers of the titre'appear- 
ancient church, near to the apostles’ time, it may be well proved eth no such 
by divers good authorities. ancient fa. 

er. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
I used the pulpit as a place of reverence, and not of 

scofing. Only I thought good to lay out the weakness of 
sundry reasons alleged on your side, that the people might 
see upon how slender grounds your religion standeth. 
And thus I did, having just occasion thereunto of the 
unjust reports moved in corners by you and others, whereby 

you bear the people in hand, that all our doctrine was light 
and childish, and not worth the hearing. Therefore that 

' the people, having taken some taste of the arguments on 
both parts, might be the better able to judge of both, I 
shewed forth this argument of pope Innocentius: “ ‘The Extra de 

ajor. e 
sun is greater than the moon: ergo, the pope is greater Obed. cap. 

olite, 

than the emperor:” and the gloss in the margin upon the. 
same: “ The sun is seven and fifty times greater than the 
moon: ergo, the pope is seven and fifty times greater than 
the emperor ®.” And likewise the argument of pope Bo- 
nifacius the Eighth: Jn principio creavit Deus ccelum et Extrav. 

comm, de 

terram, non in principiis : “In the beginning, and not in Major. et 
Obed, Unam 

sundry beginnings, God made heaven and earth; evgo, sanctam. 

64 [See the original of this pas- tion of the Corp. Jur. Canon. does 
sage, at p. 208, note 48,] not contain the glosses, so charac- 

[It is to be regretted that teristic of the spirit of the age in 
Richter’s otherwise valuable edi- which they were written. ] 
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the pope hath the sovereignty over all kings and princes.” 
He that sheweth the weakness of these arguments and 
such other, deserveth not therefore by and by to be called 
a scoffer. 

Further, touching excommunication, I said thus®: If 
the priest that saith mass in Louaine may communicate with 
the priest that saith mass in Calicute (which is M. Hard- 
ing’s greatest ground for his private mass), then hath the 
church, so far forth as toucheth the priests, lost the whole 

use of excommunication. For the party excommunicate 
being a priest might say, he would say mass, and so re- 
ceive the communion, even with the bishop of whom he 
were excommunicate, whether he would or no. ‘This 

saying M. Harding hath condemned for peevish, by his 
authority only, and not by reason. 

Indeed the church of Rome, as it hath lost the whole 
use of the holy communion, so hath it also the whole use 
of excommunication. For these two words be of contrary 
natures, and the one of them hath his name of the losing 
of the other. In the primitive church, as all the godly 
were freely received to the holy mysteries, so by the au- 
thority of the Spirit of God, the apparent wicked and 
ungodly were removed, and that with great discretion, 
according to the enormity and quality of the faults; as it 
is specially noted by Gregorius Neocesariensis, in a canon 
touching the same. ‘The greatest offenders were utterly 
excluded from the congregation, as men not meet to be in 
the company of the godly. Others were suffered to enter 
into the temple, and to hear the sermon, but at the be- 

ginning of the prayers they were removed, as men not 
meet to pray with their brethren. Others were suffered to 
be present at the prayers, but at the beginning of the com- 
munion were willed to depart®. The rest were the godly 
that remained still, and heard the sermon, and continued 

in prayer, and received the holy mysteries all together. 
The order hereof is declared by Cassiodorus out of So- 

65 [Serm. at Paul’s Cross,p.33.] xviil. ch. 1. 8. 3, 4, 5, 6. Jewel 
66 [See Bingham’s account of has omitted the order of the con- 

the four orders of penitents, book — sistentes. | 
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crates: Stant ret, et velut in lamentationibus constituti : et vistoria tri. 
cum sacra celebratio fuerit adimpleta, communionem non tap. 3s.” 
percipiunt...: “They stand wofully, and as it were men in 
lamentation and in heaviness: and when the holy celebra- 
tion is ended, they receive not the communion.” It fol- 
loweth: Constituto vero tempore, velut quoddam debitum 
exsolventes,...cum populo communionem participant: “ At 
the time appointed, as if they had discharged a certain 
debt, they communicate together with the people.” Thus 
the offenders were put from the communion, and all the 

rest received together. And therefore it is decreed by the 
| Canons of the Apostles, “That all faithful that enter into canon. a- 
{ the church, and hear the scriptures, and do not continue ῷ ea 

out the prayers, nor receive the communion, should be 

excommunicate, as men working the trouble and disorder 
of the church®.” And the people said unto Timotheus, 
being a bishop of the Arians, and nevertheless a man of 
mild and gentle nature, and shunning his company for the 
one, and yet loving him for the other, Although we com- 

municate not with thee, yet we love thee notwithstanding. [riveratus, 
Now if M.Harding’s principle stand for good, that the “” *™ 

priest saying his private mass may receive the communion 

with all others in other places that do the like, then can 
no priest be excommunicate. For notwithstanding neither 
any other priest, nor any of the people will receive with 
him, yet may he say a private mass, and by M. Harding’s 
new device straightway communicate with them all. 

' But for better declaration of this matter, it is commonly 

if taught in schools, that privatio presupponit habitum, that 
is, that the losing of a thing first presupposeth the having 

ie of the same ; for no man can lose that thing that he hath 
not. ‘Therefore to say there is excommunication from the 

4 .sacraments, whereas is no communion of the sacraments ; 

Ε' or that he is put from the Lord’s table, that neither is at, 
δ ὁ | nor coming to, the table ; or that he is excommunicate, that 

Ὥ. is only forbidden to hear mass; or that the people doth 

=. sufficiently receive the sacraments by the mouth of the 
a priest: verily, this kind of learning in the primitive church 

67 [See p. 184, and the note. | 
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would have seemed not only peevish, but also fantastical 
and mere frantic. Thus the bishop of Rome (as it is said) 
useth to excommunicate locusts, snakes, caterpillars, and 
otherlike worms; and conjurors use to excommunicate — 

their devils: as though these creatures, saving the force of 

their authority, were otherwise meet enough to receive - 
communion. 

M. HARDING: Fifteenth Division. 
Ireneus, writing to Victor, bishop of Rome, concerning the keeles. Hist. 

keeping of Easter, as Eusebius Cesariensis reciteth, to the intent ΤῊ ἡ oe 
Victor should not refrain from their communion, which kept 
Easter after the custom of the churches in Asia founded by 
St.John the evangelist, sheweth, that, when bishops came from 
foreign parts to Rome, the bishops of that see used to send to 
them, if they had been of the catholic faith, the sacrament to re- 
ceive; whereby mutual communion between them was declared. 
Trenzus’ words be these: Qui fuerunt ante te presbyteri, etiam Grecastc 
cum non ita observarent, presbyteris ecclesiarum (cum Romam acce- babent: ali — 
derent) eucharistiam mittebant : ‘The priests” (by which name in Rofiini ver- 
this place bishops are understanded) “that were afore thy time, °° ‘"®** Ἷ 
though they kept not Easter as they of Asia did, yet when the z 
bishops of the churches there came to Rome, did send them the "ἢ 

The 251} un- sacrament.” (25) Thus those bishops did communicate together 
truth. For : . : 
Ireneus before their meeting in one place. 
saith not, 
they did 
communi- THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
cate toge- : . ; 
ther. This story is common and known to many. ‘The west 

church in keeping of Easter day, followed St. Peter; the east 
church followed St.John, and kept it otherwise. Hereof 
grew contention, and brake out into cruel heats. Victor, 
the bishop of Rome, on the one side, and Polycarpus, the 

bishop of Smyrna, on the other side δ, both godly men, and 

both martyrs. Each part would have the other to yield. 
Victor, being a man of a fiery nature, was minded to excom- 

municate the whole church of Asia, and all others whatso- 
ever, that in keeping of Easter day would not follow the 
church of Rome. Irenzus, the bishop of Lyons, hearing 
thereof, wrote unto him a sharp letter out of France, will- 

ing him in any wise to proceed no further; for that it 
might tend to such a breach, as would not afterward be re- 

covered. Among other words he saith thus, as it is here 

67 ('That is, at different periods; Polycarp, A.D. 108: Victor, A.D. 202. ] 
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alleged: “The priests that were (in Rome) before thee, 
notwithstanding they kept not the Easter as they of Asia 
do, yet they sent the sacrament unto the priests of those 
churches when they came to Rome®.” Hereof M. Hard- 
ing concludeth ; ergo, “'These bishops did communicate be- 

fore they met together ;” and nateth also by the way in the 
margin, that the Greek in Eusebius differeth from the 
common translation of Ruffinus. And yet it is the same 

translation alleged and used in the book of councils among concil, tomo 
the decrees of Victor. But if M.Harding had marked feta vieto- 
the matter well, he should have seen that his own transla-"* "7" 

tion in English varieth also somewhat from the Greek. 
In this short story, three things specially may be noted. 

First, that Irenzus, a bishop of France, durst to write so 

roughly to the bishop of Rome, without any style of su- 
periority, only calling him and all others before him bishops 
of Rome, by the name of priests. 

Secondly, that so notable learned men and martyrs of 
Christ, agreeing otherwise in the substance of religion, yet 
notwithstanding, in certain small matters of no great weight, 
contended and strived so extremely, and so long, and could 
in no wise be reconciled. Which thing well considered, 
M. Harding hath less cause to triumph, if God have suf- 
fered any such sparkle of dissension in the special mem- 
bers of his church in these days. 

Thirdly, where was then that great superiority of the 
bishop of Rome, when, notwithstanding his threats and Beda Eccl. 
commandments, the church of this island of Britain well- peor sy 

near until seven hundred years after Christ, in the keeping 
of Easter day followed the manner of the Greek church, 
without any regard therein had to the church of Rome ? 

But to the matter: “These bishops,” saith M. Harding, 
“communicated together before they met.” If he mean 
in faith and religion, it is not denied; if in the use of the 

68 Γςς ἀλλ᾽ αὐτοι μὴ τηροῦντες of the bishop of Rome, Anicetus; in 
πρὸ σοῦ πρεσβύτεροι, τοῖς ἀπὸ τῶν token of which reconciliation (not- 
παροικιῶν τηροῦσιν ἔπεμπον εὐχα- withstanding their remaining dif- 
ριστίαν. Irenzeus then proceeds to ference about Easter) Anicetus 
mention the making up of slight administered the communion to 
differences between Polycarp and Polycarp in the church. ] 
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sacraments, it is not proved. In my judgment, this word 
eucharistia, in this place of Irenzus, signifieth not the 
sacrament already consecrate, but rather other common 
bread, wherewith one bishop used then to present another, 
as with a special token of consent in religion and Christian 
concord; which bread the*receiver afterward, if he thought 
it good, might use at the holy ministration. In that sense 
it‘seemeth Paulinus wrote unto St. Augustine ®: Panem 
unum sanctitati tue charitatis gratia misimus, in quo etiam 
Trinitatis soliditas continetur. Hune panem tu eulogiam 
esse facies dignatione sumendi: “ In token of mutual love, 
I have sent unto thee one loaf of bread, in which also the 

soundness of the holy Trinity is contained. This loaf you 
shall cause to be a loving present of my behalf, vouchsafing 
to receive it.” And in the next epistle following®: Quin- 
que panes misimus tibi, pariter et filio nostro Licentio. Non 

erm potuimus in benedictione secernere, quem cupimus ea- 
dem nobis gratia penttus annectere: “ Five loaves have I 
sent unto thee, and unto my son Licentius. For I could 

not sever him in blessing, whom I desire thoroughly to 
join with us in grace.” Hereby it may appear, that this 
bread was not the sacrament; and namely by that Paulinus 
writeth in another place: Panem unum, quem unanimitatis 
indicio misimus charitati tue, rogamus ut accipiendo bene- 
dicas: “41 pray you to take and bless this one loaf, which 
I have sent unto you in token of unity.” If it had been 
already consecrate, he would not have desired St. Augus- 
tine to have blessed it, 

But Irenzeus useth this word ewcharistia, which is taken 

for the sacrament. I answer; It might be so called, for 
that it was prepared for the sacrament. Howbeit, herein 
I will not strive. ‘Tertullian nameth 1010 hospitalitatis con- 

69 [ Jewel is mistaken ; these two sect. ἃ See also the 14th can. of 
epistles (though printed amongst the Council of Laodicea (A. D. 
St. Augustine’s works) were ad- 369.) ap. Bruns, vol. i. pt. 1. p. 
dressed not to St. Augustine, but 75. 
the 35th to Alypius, and the 36th [It is not correct to say that 
to Romanianus. For an account ‘Tertullian nameth it (i. 6. eucha- 
of the εὐλογίαι or ‘consecrated ristia) ‘ hospitalitatis contessera- 
loaves,”’ distinct from the eucha- tio.” 'Tertullian’s words are these: 
rist, see Bingham, book xv. ch. 4. “Sic omnes [ecclesize] prima et 
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tesseratio, and seemeth to speak it of the sacrament: which reticos. (emp. 

thing being also granted in this place of Irenzus, let us Prior) 
now see M. Harding’s reasons. 

The bishop of Rome, saith he, sent the sacrament unto 

them that came out of Asia: ergo, there was private 

mass. 
This conclusion is far fet, and hangeth loosely. For I 

might demand, Which then of the three said mass? he 

that sent the sacrament, or he that received it, or else the 

messenger that brought it? It were a strange matter to 

see a mass, and yet no man to say mass. Verily Irenzus 
hath not one word, neither of the communion, nor of the 

mass: unless M. Harding will say that mittere is Latin to 
communicate ; or mittere eucharistiam is Latin to say mass, Mittere eu- 

If it were common bread, then was it but a present: bial 
it were the sacrament, then was it to be received, not 

straight upon the way, or perhaps late in the night, or in 
the inn at the common table among other meats ; but after- 
ward at his pleasure, in his congregation. ‘Thus we see 
this place first is doubtful; and being never so plain, yet 
it proveth nothing for private mass. But immediately 
after followeth a manifest mention, in what order the 

bishops used then to communicate together; which thing 
M. Harding thought better to dissemble. Cum res ita ha- [Buseb, Hiet 
berent, pained Be inter se mutuo, et in ecclesia Anicetus p. 249.) 

concessit eucharistiam Polycarpo: ‘The matters between 
them thus standing, they communicated together, and Ani- 
cetus in the church granted the sacrament, or the minis- 

tration of the sacrament, unto Polycarpus™.” 
Here mark, good Christian reader, then they communi- 

cated, saith Ireneeus, when they met in the church; and 

not before they met together, as M. Harding saith. Ani- 

“ apostolicee, dum una omnes pro- πίοῃ, that the words referred to by 
“bant unitatem: dum est illis 
“ communicatio pacis et appellatio 
* fraternitatis, et contesseratio hos- 
“ pitalitatis. Que jura non alia 
“ratio gerit, quam ejusdem sacra- 
““menti una traditio.”” The best 
commentators however are of opi- 

Jewel allude to the eucharist. See 
Pamelius, note in loc. .] 

71 Τούτων οὕτως ἐχόντων, ἐκοι- 
νώνησαν ἑαυτοῖς : καὶ ἐν τῇ ἐκκλη- 
σίᾳ παρεχώρησεν ὁ ᾿Ανίκητος τὴν 
εὐχαριστίαν τῷ Πολυκάρπῳ. 
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cetus, as Irenzus saith, received the sacrament with Poly- 
carpus in the church, and not, as M. Harding seemeth to 
say, in his inn or hostery. 
Now the truth of the matter standing thus, what hath 

M. Harding here found for his private mass 7 

M. HARDING: Sixteenth Division. 

Justinus the Martyr likewise describing the manner and order 
of Christian religion of his time, touching the use of the sacra- 
ment, saith thus: Finitis ab eo qui prefectus est gratiis et ora- Apolog. 2. 
tionibus, et ab universo populo facta acclamatione; diaconi, quos @* P-®3- 
ita vocamus, unicuique tunc temporis presenti, panis, et aque et 
vini consecrati, dant participationem, et ad eos, qui non adsunt, 
deferunt : «‘ When the priest hath made an end of thanks and 
prayers, and all the people thereto have said Amen, they which 
we call deacons .give to every one then present, bread, and water 
and wine consecrated, to take part of it for their housel: and 

- for those that be not present, they bear it home to them.” Thus 
in that time they that served God together in the common place 
of prayer, and some others that were absent, letted from coming 

The 26th un- to their company by sickness, business, or otherwise, (26) com- 
truth. ΕῸΓ municated together, though not in one place; and no man cried Justinus : A Ou - ans ᾿ 
speaketh not out of breaking the institution of Christ. 
commen And because M. Jewel is so vehement against private mass, for 
fnung toge- that the priest receiveth the sacrament alone, and triumpheth so 

much, as though he had won the field, making himself merry 
with these words, indeed withdut cause: ‘‘ Where then was the 
private mass? where then was the single communion all this = ὃς 
while?” he meaneth for the space of six hundred years after 
Christ, as there he expresseth: I will bring in good evidence 
and witness, that, long before St. Gregory’s time that he speaketh 
of, yea from the beginning of the church, faithful persons, both 

M.Harding men and women, received the sacrament alone, and were never 
pringeth ne therefore reproved, as breakers of Christ's institution. And ere thing for 

another: I enter into the rehearsal of the places which I am able to shew 
ing instead for this purpose, one question I demand of M. Jewel: If they 
of private which remained at home, of whom Justinus Martyr writeth, re- 
and women ceived the communion by themselves alone lawfully, why may 
“ropa aoe not the priest do the same in the church, serving God in most 

devout wise in the holy sacrifice of the mass, lacking compartners 
without any his default? Have the sacramentaries any religion 
to condemn it in the priest, and to allow it in lay folk? What is 
in the priest, that should make it unlawful to him, more than to 
the people? Or may a lay man or woman receive it kept a long 
time, and may not a priest receive it forthwith, so soon as he 
hath consecrated and offered? And if case of necessity be alleged 
for the lay, the same may no less be alleged for the priests also, 
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wanting compartners without their default. For otherwise the 
memory and recording of our Lord’s death should not accord- 
ing to his commandment be celebrated and done. Well, now to 
these places. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Good reader, behold not the names of these fathers here 

alleged, but rather weigh their sayings. M. Harding hath 
brought them for his mass; but they witness clearly and 
fully against his mass: and of all others, none more preg- 
nant or plain than Justinus Martyr; whereof thou hast 
good occasion to consider how faithfully these men demean 
themselves in the allegation of the doctors. Justinus, 
touching this matter, writeth thus: ‘Towards the end of Justin. Mar- 

the prayers each of us with a kiss saluteth other. After- iota. | (al. 
ward, unto him that is the chief among the brethren iss)” 
delivered bread, and a cup mingled with wine and water ; 
which he having received, rendereth praise and glory unto 

the Father of all things, in the name of the Son and the 
Holy Ghost, and yieldeth thanks a great space, for that he 
is thought worthy of these things. Which being orderly 
done, the people blesseth or confirmeth his prayer and 
thanksgiving, saying, Amen, &c. This ended, they that 
among us be called deacons deliver to every of them that be 
present, the bread, wine and water, which are consecrate 

with thanksgiving, and carry of the same to them that be 
absent”?.” Here is set forth the whole and plain order of The order of 
the holy ministration used in the church at that time. The nistration in 
priest prayeth and giveth thanks in the vulgar tongue ime 

the whole congregation heareth his words, and confirmeth 
the same, saying, Amen: the holy communion is minis- 

72 PANAnAovs φιλήματι ἀσπαζό- pov λαὸς ἐπευφημεῖ Aéyor, Anny... 
μεθα παυσάμενοι τῶν εὐχῶν" ἔπειτα 
προσφέρεται τῷ προεστῶτι τῶν 
ἀδελφῶν ἄρτος καὶ ποτήριον ὕδατος 
καὶ κράματος. Καὶ οὗτος λαβὼν, 
αἶνον καὶ δόξαν τῷ Πατρὶ τῶν ὅλων 
διὰ τοῦ ὀνόματος τοῦ Υἱοῦ, καὶ τοῦ 
Πνεύματος τοῦ ἁγίου, ἀναπέμπει" 
καὶ εὐχαριστίαν ὑπὲρ τοῦ κατηξιώ- 
σθαι τούτων παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ ἐπὶ πολὺ 
ποιεῖται". οὗ συντελέσαντος τὰς εὐ- 
χὰς καὶ τὴν εὐχαριστίαν.) πᾶς ὁ πα- 

[εὐχαριστήσαντος δὲ τοῦ προεστῶ- 
τος, καὶ ἐπευφημήσαντος παντὸς τοῦ 
λαοῦ, οἱ καλούμενοι παρ᾽ ἡμῖν διά- 
κονοι, διδόασιν ἑκάστῳ τῶν παρόν- 
τῶν μεταλαβεῖν ἀπὸ τοῦ εὐχαριστη- 
θέντος ἄρτου, καὶ οἴνου καὶ ὕδατος, 
καὶ τοῖς οὐ παροῦσιν ἀποφέρουσι. 
From Jewel’s translation here, and 
at p. 178, he appears to have read 
παυσόμενοι.} 
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tered to the people in both kinds: and all the whole church 
receiveth together. I marvel much, wherein M. Harding 
can liken any part hereof to his private mass, unless it be ~ 
for that, as he said before, every private mass is common, 

so he will now say, every communion is private. 
Let us a little compare Justin’s mass and M. Harding’s 

mass both together. And to pass by all other circum- 

stances of difference, in Justin’s mass all the people did 
receive: in M.Harding’s mass none of the people do re- 
ceive. In Justin’s mass none abstained: in M. Harding’s 
mass all abstain. In Justin’s mass a portion was sent to 
the absent: in M. Harding’s mass there is no portion de- 

livered, no not urito the present. With what countenance 
then can any man allege the authority of Justin, to prove 
the antiquity of private mass ? 

“<M. Jewel triumpheth,” saith M. Harding, “and maketh 

himself merry, as if he had won the field.” No, no: 
M. Jewel triumpheth not; but giveth all triumph, victory, 

and glory, unto God, that will subdue all them that with- 
stand his truth, and make his enemies his footstool. 

“1 will bring good evidence and witness,” saith M. Hard- 
ing, “ that from the beginning of the church, faithful per- 
sons, both men and women, received the sacrament alone.” 

I have no great cause to doubt these witnesses: for, ex- 
cepting only the fable of Amphilochius, and John the 
Almoner, which were not worth the reckoning, I alleged 
all the rest in mine own sermon. I knew them, and had 

weighed them, and therefore I alleged them. ‘That cer- 
tain godly persons, both men and women, in time of per- 
secution, or of sickness, or of other necessity, received the 
sacrament in their houses, it is not denied, neither is it any 

parcel of this question. 
But if M. Harding could have proved, that any man or 

woman in the primitive church ever said private mass, then 

had he answered somewhat to the purpose. 
He seemeth to reason thus: Some received the sacra- 

ment alone; ergo, there was private mass. 
The folly of this argument will the better appear by the 

like : 
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Women received the sacrament alone: ergo, women said 
private mass. 

But, saith M. Harding, it was lawful for laymen to re- 
ceive alone; why then was it not lawful for the priest? 
If he could have proved his mass by priests, he would 
never have sought help at laymen’s hands. Howbeit, this 
doubt is soon answered: for he knoweth by his own learn- 
ing, that it is lawful for a priest to say mass: yet it is not 
lawful for a layman to do the same. Of the other side, it 
is lawful, as he saith, for the layman to receive in one 
kind: yet is not the same lawful for the priest. But if he 
will needs take a precedent of laymen for priests to follow, 
let him rather reason thus: This manner of private re- 
ceiving at home, was not lawful for the laymen ; for it was 

abolished by godly bishops in general council”: ergo, it was Concil. Ce- 

not lawful for the priest to say private mass. tan. ean 5. 
: .633. 

M. HARDING: Seventeenth Division. 

Tertullian exhorting his wife, that, if he died before her, she 
‘marry not again, specially to an infidel, shewing that, if she did, 
it would be hard for her to observe her religion without great 
inconvenience, saith thus: Non sciet maritus quod secreto ante 

* omnem cibum gustes? Et si sciverit, panem, non illum credet esse 
qui dicitur. ‘‘ Will not thy husband know what thou eatest se- 
cretly before all other meat? And if he do know, he will believe 
it to be bread, and not (27) him who it is called’4.” He hath the The 27th un- 
like saying in his book De Corona Militis: which place plainly {'h. For 
declareth unto us the belief of the church then in three great Pom ewe: 
points, by M. Jewel and the rest of our gospellers utterly denied. vupeed : ἐξ 
The one, that the communion may be kept: the second, that it violently ἕ 
may be received by one alone, without other company : the third, aim. 
that the thing, reverently and devoutly before other meats re- 
ceived, is not bread, as the infidels then, and the sacramentaries 
now believe; but he who it is said to be of Christian people, or 
who it is called, that is, (28) our Maker and Redeemer, or, The 28th un. 

ruth, or 

73 [Jewel appears to have used 
the words “general council” in a 
very loose sense. In the 1st coun- 
cil of Saragossa (A. D. 381.), to 
which he refers, only twelve bi- 
shops attended. The canon was 
as follows: ‘‘ Eucharistize gratiam 
“ δὶ quis probatur acceptam in ec- 
*‘clesia non sumpsisse, anathema 
“sit in perpetuum.”? See Mansi, 

Concil. tom, iii. 633. ] 
74 [In Priorius’ edition the pas- 

sage is stopped thus, “....et si 
*sciverit panem, non illum credet 
“esse qui dicitur?”’ See the note 
of Rigaltins, who supposes here an 
allusion to the calumny, that the 
Christians fed upon the flesh of 
murdered infants. | 
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the sacra Which is the same, our Lord’s body. And by this place of Ter- 
never 5. tullian, as also by divers other ancient doctors, we may gather, 
our Maker or that in the times of persecution the manner was, that the priests 
a ar ake »Y delivered to devout and godly men and women, the sacrament 
old fathers. consecrated in the church, to carry home with them, to receive 

a part of it every morning fasting, as their devotion served them, 
so secretly as they might, that the infidels should not espy them, 
nor get any knowledge of the holy mysteries. And this was done 
because they might not assemble themselves in solema congrega- 
tion, for fear of the infidels amongst whom they dwelt. Neither 
should the case of necessity have excused them of the breach of 
Christ’s commandment, if the sole communion had been expressly 
forbidden, as we are borne in hand by those that uphold the con- 
trary doctrine. And Origen, that ancient doctor, and likewise 
St. Augustine, do write of the great reverence, fear, and wariness, 
that the men and women used in receiving the sacrament in a 
clean linen cloth, to carry it home with them for the same pur- 
pose. St.Cyprian writeth of a woman that did the like, though 
unworthily, after this sort: Cum quedam arcam suam, in qua Do- In Ser. de 
“mini sanctum fuit, manibus indignis tentasset aperire, igne inde sur- sore ΙΡ. 
gente, deterrita est, ne auderet attingere: ‘‘ When ἃ certain woman 
went about to open her chest, wherein was the holy thing of our 
Lord, with unworthy hands, she was frayed with fire that rose 
from thence, that she durst not touch it.” This place of St. Cy- 
prian reporteth the manner of keeping the sacrament at home, to 
be received of a devout Christian person alone at convenient 
time. The example of Serapion, of whom Dionysius Alexandri- Eccles. Hist. 
nus writeth, recited by Eusebius, confirmeth our purpose of the #?: δι Sa: 
single communion. This Serapion, one of Alexandria, had com- 306,317,318.) 
mitted idolatry, and lying at the point of death, that he might Ἕ 
be reconciled to the church before he departed, sent to the priest 
for the sacrament. The priest being himself sick, and not able 
to come, gave to the lad that came of that errand, parum eucha- 
ristie, quod infusum jussit seni preberi ; ‘a little of the sacrament, 
which he commanded to be poured into the old man’s mouth.” 
And when this solemnity was done (saith the story), as though 
he had broken certain chains and gyves, he gave up his ghost 
cheerfully. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding shooteth fair, but far from the mark. To 
prove private mass in the primitive church, for lack of 
priests, he allegeth 'Tertullian’s wife, certain women out of 
Cyprian, and Serapion’s boy: not the fittest people that 
might have been found to say mass. And yet, that the 
folly might the more appear, he hath besides given a βρ6- 
cial note in the margin of his book, by these words, 
‘* Proofs for private mass ;” whereof I conceive some hope, 
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that he mindeth no more to slip away under the colour of 
single communion, as he hath done hitherto; but simply 
and plainly, as he hath here noted unto the world, to stand 
upon the bare terms of “private mass.” For else his note 

was not worth the noting. 
As touching Tertullian, we must remember, that the 

faithful in that time, for fear of the tyrants under whom 
they lived, were often driven to pray asunder. Wherefore, 
when they might privily assemble together, besides that 
they presently received there, they reserved certain por- 
tions of the mysteries, to be received afterward in their 

houses at home, to put them daily the better in remem- 
brance, that they were the members of one church. 

This manner of the church considered, Tertullian being 

a priest, as St. Hierom writeth of him, and having a wife, Hieronymus 
wrote unto her an exhortation, that if it should please God Sexigt, (iv, 

to take him first from the world, that she would remain eee 

still unmarried, or at the least not match with any heathen, priest. 
shewing her the dangers that thereof might ensue ; that 
she should be suffered neither to keep the solemn feasts, 
nor to watch, nor to pray with the congregation. Among 
other things he saith thus: “And will not thy husband Tertull. io. 
know what thou eatest before other meats? And if help. 169]  ~ 
know it, he will believe it to be bread, but not that bread 

that it is called.” 
Here M. Harding, as if the gospel of Christ were become 

odious unto him, in scorn’and disdain calleth us gospellers, Gospetiers. 
by the name of that gospel that he so wilfully hath for- 
saken, returning to his old vomit. And out of these words 
of Tertullian, three things, he saith, he will teach us: of 
which three things notwithstanding his private mass 1s 
none, Of the first we have to speak otherwhere. Of 
the second there is no question. In the third M. Harding 
hath manifestly corrupted both the words and meaning of 
Tertullian. He saith, ‘The thing that we receive, is no 
bread :” but so Tertullian saith not. His words be these : 
“Thy husband will think it (only) bread, and not that 
bread that it is called;” that is to say, the sacrament of 
Christ’s body, or the mystery of any holy thing, as Chris- 

JEWEL, VOL. I, R 

PEORIA BE ΝΣ 
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tian men believe of it: like as Chrysostom also saith of the 

Chrys. in 1. water of baptism: Ethnicus cum audit lavacrum baptisme, 
mil.7.(x. persuadet sibi simpliciter esse aquam: “ A heathen, when 

ms he heareth of the bath of baptism, believeth it is nothing 
else but plain water™.” 

But that the thing which our bodily mouth receiveth, is 
very bread, both the scriptures, and also the old catholic 

fathers have put it out of doubt. St. Paul five times in one 

:Cor.xi. chapter nameth it bread. | 
Cyril.inJo- | Cyrillus saith: “Christ unto his faithful disciples gave 
eres A pieces of bread™6.” And St. Augustine saith: “ The thing 
Aubert. cap. > . 
5. tom. Iv. Ρ. that ye see is bread, as your eyes bear you witness?7.” 
in Sermone I pass by Gelasius, Theodoretus, Chrysostom, Origen, Jus- 
ad Infantes: 

citatura  tinus Martyr, Ireneus, Clemens, and others, who all toge- 
Beda, in δ : 

rCor.x. ther with one consent have confessed, that in the sacrament 

there remaineth the nature and substance of bread. Where- 

fore it is much presumed of M. Harding, to say, there re- 
maineth no bread, specially having nothing to bear him in 

his author here alleged. 

Tertullian Yet for advantage he hath also falsified Tertullian, En- 
falsified by Peat iri τ ἢ .ρ. 
M.Harding. glishing these words, alum panem, “ him,” as if it were the 

Iudov. Vi. person of a man: as Thomas Valois, writing upon St. Au- 
ves: De Civit. 
Dei, 0... gustine, De Civitate Dei, hath turned this word apex, which 

“P'S was the tuft or crest of the flamen’s hat, into a certain 
chronicler that wrote stories: or as the divines of late years, 

John xix.34. upon the Gospel of St.John, of this Greek word lonche, 
fbehonesta Which signifieth a spear, have made Longinus, the blind 

aseinvne], knight. If Tertullian had not meant dlum panem, “ that 
coarSermon, bread,” he would not have said eum at all; but rather, 
&(sl.1°)  illud, referring the same unto corpus. A small difference 

between Azim and zt. So was there small difference between 

75 [‘Erépws γοῦν ἐγὼ, καὶ ἑτέρως ““ pulis fragmenta panis dedit, di- 
ὁ ἄπιστος περὶ τούτων διακείμεθα... ““ cens, &c.,” Basl. ed. 1546. vol. i. 
ἀκούων λουτρὸν ἐκεῖνος ἁπλῶς ὕδωρ p. 200. 
νομίζει 77 is passage (which Jewel 

76 tik the Greek-Lat. edition of borrowed from Bede), is found 
Aubert, the words run thus: τοῖς inserm. 16. (Aug. Bened. ed. 272. 
γὰρ ἤδη πεπιστευκόσι διακλάσας τὸν tom. Vv. p. 1103): “ Quod ergo vi- 
prov ἐδίδου λέγων, κ. τι λ. Jewel ‘“detis, panis est et calix, quod 
orig: probably from the Basle ‘“ vobis etiam oculi vestri renun- 

τ, ed.“*.,..sic credentibus disci- tiant...’’] 
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sibboleth and shibboleth ; yet was it sufficient to desery the sna. xii. 6. 
traitor. | 

And whereas M. Harding thus hardly and violently, con- 
trary to the phrase and manner of speech, and as it may 
be doubted, contrary to his own knowledge and conscience, 
hath translated lum panem, “him,” so as, to my remem- 
brance, never did man before, meaning it was the very 
person of a man that the woman had in her hand, and did 
eat before other meats; Cyrillus saith: Non asseveramus Cyrilius con- 
anthropophagiam : “ We teach not our people to eat the tae 

person of man 78,” a tigent 
But who can better expound Tertullian’s mind, than Tertuil. de 

Tertullian himself? In his book, De Corona Militis, speak- rig γοεῖγργὴ 
ing of the same matter, he calleth it sacramentum eucha- sSibse 
rise, “the sacrament of thanksgiving.” And against 
Marcion he writeth thus: Christus non reprobavit panem, Tertull. con- 

quo [ipsum] corpus suum representat: “Christ refused not liv. t. [eap. 
the bread, wherewith he representeth his body.” And” cin 
St.Augustine likewise saith: Jn sacraments vedendum est, August. con- 
non quid sint, sed quid significent : “ 'Touching sacraments, suse Hb. 6. 

we must consider, not what they be indeed, but what they 22. (viii.725.1 
signify??,” So also saith St. Chrysostom: Ego non aspectu Chrysost. in 
judico ea que videntur, sed mentis oculis corpus Christi Bet 
video: “1 judge not those things which are seen, after the 
outward appearance; but with the eyes of my mind I see 

the body of Christ ®.” 

78 [Jewel probably alluded to a 
passage which he quotes more 
correctly in the 5th Art. 4th Div., 
and which is found in vol. iv. p. 
215 of the Basle edition of 1546 
(Latin), and not in Aubert’s Paris 
edition. Indeed in this part of 
the work the two editions differ 
altogether. ‘The words are these: 
“Num hominis commestionem 
“(marg: ἀνθρωποφαγίαν) nostrum 
*sacramentum pronuntias, et ir- 
“‘religiose ad crassas cogitationes 
“urges eorum qui crediderunt 
““mentes ὃ Lib. ad Euoptium. | 

79 [The passage intended, ap- 
pears to be in the 2nd book Con- 

tra Maximin. (Jewel calls it the 
3rd, because there was a previous 
book, entitled Collatio cum Maxi- 
mino): “Ne forte dicas spiritum 
“et aquam et sanguinem diversas 
‘‘ esse substantias et tamen dictum 
“ esse tres unum sunt.. Hec enim 
**sacramenta sunt, in quibus non 
‘quid sint, sed quid ostendant, 
*‘ semper adtenditur, quoniam sig- 
“na sunt rerum aliud existentia, 
* aliud significantia.””] 

80 [OU yap τῇ ὄψει κρίνω τὰ 
poem ἀλλὰ τοῖς ὀφθαλμοῖς τῆς 
tavoias’ ἀκούω, σῶμα Χριστοῦ. 

ἑτέρως ἐγὼ νοῶ τὸ εἰρημένον, ἑτέρως 
ὁ ̓  ἀποίδεωας 

R 2 
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This is the thing that the husband, being: an heathen, 
could not see. For, believing not in Christ, he could not 
understand that the bread should be the sacrament or 
mystery of Christ’s body. 

And that this was the very meaning of Tertullian, it may 
well appear by the words that immediately follow: “ 'The 
husband,” saith he, “‘ will doubt whether it be poison or 
no, and therefore will dissemble, and bear for a while, that 
at length he may accuse his wife for poisoning before a 
judge, and do her to death, and have her dowry ®!.” 

Touching St. Augustine and Origen, the portion so taken 
was to be used with reverence, as being the sacrament of 
Christ’s body: and so ought we also reverently to have 
and to order the water of baptism, the book of the gospel, 

and all other things that be of God: as the Jews were also 
commanded to keep their manna reverently in a golden 

r.qu.t.In- pot. ‘Tell me,” saith St. Augustine, “whether of these two 
Sacn de tern: things trow ye to be the greater, the body of Christ (mean- 

Pa ube be ing thereby the sacrament of Christ’s body) or the word of 

les than. Christ? If ye will answer truly, ye must needs say, that 
Christ «the word of Christ is no less than the hody of Christ. 

Therefore look with what diligence ye take heed when the 

body of Christ is ministered unto you, that no part thereof 
fall unto the ground ; even so with like diligence must ye 
take heed, that the word of God, being once received, be 

not lost from a pure heart®.” Likewise St. Chrysostom, 
Chrysost.in touching the same: δὲ hee vasa sanctificata ad privatos 

hom. 11, tvi, USUS transferre sic periculosum est, in quibus non est verum 

ny ” corpus Christi, sed mysterium corporis Christi eontinetur ; 

“Tf the matter be so dangerous, to put these sanctified 

The very vessels unto private uses, wherein is contained not the very 
Christ is not body of Christ, but the mystery or sacrament of Christ’s 
contained in 

the holy ves- body,” &c.88, All these authorities do declare, that the 

81 [* Et heec, ignorans quisque pendix, as having been falsely 
*‘rationem, simpliciter sustinebit? ascribed to St. Augustine, inclines 
‘sine gemitu? sine suspicione to the opinion that it was written 
* panis an veneni? &c.”’ by Cesarius, archbishop of Arles, 

82 (The Benedictine editor, while (A. 10. 502.) Ed. Bened. tom. v. 
he places the homily from which App. 504.] 
Gratian extracted this (lib. L. Ho- 83 [The Benedictines, in their 
miliarum, homil. 26.) in the Ap- edition of the Opus Imperfectum 
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sacraments of Christ ought discreetly and reverently to be 

used, 
The story that St.Cyprian reporteth, as it sheweth the Cypr. deLap- 

manner of keeping of the sacrament, so it seemeth also to s. tp. 180.) 
shew, that God was offended with the same*4. The like 

whereof hath often been seen in the water of baptism, and 
in other holy things, as appeareth by Nicephorus, and a ἣν. 
others in sundry places. Therefore this authority serveth far 
M. Harding to small purpose, unless it be to prove, that, as 

God was then displeased with sole receiving in private 
houses, so he is now displeased with sole receiving in the 
mass, 

Concerning the story of Serapion, here are interlaced 
many fair words for increase of credit, that it was written 
by Dionysius Alexandrinus, and recited by Eusebius, as 
though the sick man had only desired his housel before 
he departed, and nothing else. But the special matter, 
whereupon the story is grounded, is passed by. Eusebius 
recordeth in plain words, that the book wherein Dionysius 
wrote this story, was intitled De Penitentia. Whereby 
he giveth to understand, that the sacrament then was not 

in Mattheum incerti auctoris (int. 
opp. Chrysostom.), inform us that 
the words ‘‘in quibus non est ve- 
“rum corpus Christi, sed myste- 
*‘rium corporis ejus continetur,” 
are in some copies omitted. In 
their Dissertation prefixed, they 
quote this passage amongst others 
as a proof that the writer was a 
heretic, although they admit that he 
elsewhere writes in a catholic spirit 
on the subject of the holy eucharist. 
Besides the Benedictines, the work 
is considered spurious and here- 
tical by Erasmus, Baronius, Tille- 
mont, &c., (and, as it now stands, 
it certainly bears the marks of 

ianism, and of other gross er- 
rors). Some however hold that 
the heretical passages have been 
interpolated by heretics, but that 
the main substance is genuine; 
amongst these commentators is 
Sixtus Senensis; and Oudinus 

seems to agree with him as to the 
value of the book, if it could be 
purified, (tom. i. p. 775.) Cave 
says, that it is now generally con- 
sidered spurious, although learned, 
and written perhaps in the age of 
St. Chrysostom. i ewel, though he 
continually quotes the book under 
Chrysostom’s name, has intimated 
his knowledge of the doubtful 
value of its authority. | 

84 [Jewel is not borne out in 
this assertion. According to St. 
Cyprian’s account, the reason why 
the offender was punished, seems 
to have been that she attempted 
to open the box “manibus indi- 
* onis” —** Et cum quedam ar- 
**cam suam, in qua Domini san- 
“ctum fuit, manibus indignis 
** (al. inquinatis) tentasset aperire, 
“igne inde surgente deterrita est, 
* ne auderet attingere.”’ ] 
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generally sent home to all men’s houses, but only unto 
them that were excommunicate, and might not receive in 
the congregation among the faithful, and now lay in despair 
of life. 

The case stood thus: Serapion, in the time of persecu- 
cap. 45. [i |. ; ‘ 
316,317,318.) tion, for fear of death, had offered sacrifice unto an idol. 

Ruffin. lib. 6. 
cap. 34. 

The faithful being therewith sore offended, put him out of 
their congregation, and gave him over to Satan: He, being 
thus left as an heathen and an idolater, might neither re- 
sort to the common church nor pray, nor receive the holy 
communion, or any other spiritual comfort among his bre- 
thren. So hard the church was then to be intreated for 
them that had fallen back into idolatry. After he had 
made all means, and had with tears besought his brethren, 

and was no way considered, through heaviness of mind he 
began to droop, and fell sick, and for three days lay speech- 
less, and without sense. ‘The fourth day, bemg somewhat 
revived, he said to them that were about him, O how long 
will ye keep me here! Send for one of the priests, (that 
I may be restored before I depart). 

His mind was tormented with consideration of the state 
he stood in, ‘for that he had forsaken God. The priest 
being sick himself, in token he was restored, and might 

depart as a member of Christ, sent unto him the sacrament 
by his boy. The rest that M. Harding addeth (“ And this 
solemnity being done, saith the story, as though he had 

broken certain chains and gyves, he gave up the spirit 
cheerfully”’) ; all this is set to, either by Ruffinus, or by 
some other, I know not by whom, and is no part of the 

' story. For neither doth Dionysius, nor Eusebius, in the 

Μικρὸν κα- 
ταβροχθί- 
σας, εὐθέως 
ἀπέδωκε τὸ 
πνεῦμα. 

original, make any mention either of solemnity, or of chains 
or gyves, or of cheerfulness of Serapion’s departing, but 
only thus: “ And swallowing down a little, straightways 
he yielded up the ghost.” As for his joyful departure, I 
doubt nothing. But any great solemnity there could not 
be between a man in that case, and a boy alone, specially 

having no such outward pomp as hath been used of late, 
to make it solemn. 
Now must I desire thee, gentle reader, to have an eye a 
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little backward to M. Harding’s note, given thee for ἃ re- 
membrance in the margin, by these words, “ Proofs for 
private mass:” which note must needs be in the foot and 
conclusion of all his arguments. Therefore of these stories 
here by him reported, we must conclude thus: Tertullian’s 
wife, and the woman of whom Cyprian speaketh, received 
the sacrament alone ; ergo, Tertullian’s wife, and the other 

woman, said private mass. Or thus: Serapion’s boy min- 
istered the sacrament to his master; ergo, Serapion’s boy 
said private mass. Tor if the conclusion be otherwise, we 
conclude one thing for another. And indeed M. Harding 
may as certainly say, This action was a mass, as he can say 
Serapion’s boy was a priest. 

M. HARDING: Eighteenth Division. 

Of keeping the sacrament secretly at home, and how it might 
be received of devout persons alone without other company, I 
ween none of the ancient doctors wrote so plainly as St. Basil, in 
an epistle that he wrote to a noblewoman, called Cesaria, which 
is extant in Greek, where he saith further, that this manner 
began not in his time first, but long before. His words be these: 
Illud autem in persecutionis temporibus necessitate cogi quem- 
piam, non presente sacerdote aut ministro, communionem propria 
manu sumere, nequaquam esse grave, supervacaneum est demon- 
strare, proplerea quod longa consuetudine et ipso rerum usu con- 
Jirmatum est. Omnes enim in eremis solitariam vilam agentes, 
ubi non est sacerdos, communionem domi servantes, a seipsis com- 
municant. In Alexandria vero, et in Aigyplo, unusquisque eorum 
qui sunt de populo, plurimum habet communionem in domo sua, 
Semel enim sacrificium sacerdote consecrante et distribuente, 
merito participare et suscipere, credere oportet. Etenim et in 
ecclesia sacerdos dat partem, et accipit eam is qui suscipit, cum 
omni libertate, et ipsam admovet ort propria manu. Idem igitur 
est virlute, sive unam partem accipiat quisquam a sacerdote, sive 
plures partes simul®; “As concerning this, that it is no grievous 

8 [Basil. ad Cesariam patri- 
clam: Td δὲ ἐν τοῖς τοῦ διωγμοῦ 
καιροῖς ἀναγκάζεσθαί τινα, μὴ πα- 

ντος ἱερέως ἢ λειτουργοῦ, τὴν κοι- 
νωνίαν λαμβάνειν τῇ ἰδίᾳ χειρὶ, μη- 
δαμῶς εἶναι βαρὺ περιττόν ἐστι ἀπο- 
δεικνύναι, διὰ τὸ καὶ τὴν μακρὰν 
συνήθειαν τοῦτο δὲ αὐτῶν τῶν πρα- 
γμάτων πιστώσασθαι. Πάντες γὰρ 
οἱ κατὰ τὰς ἐρήμους μονάζοντες, ἔνθα 
μή ἐστιν ἱερεὺς, κοινωνίαν οἴκοι κα- 

TEXOVTES ἀφ᾽ ἑαυτῶν μεταλαμβά- 
νουσιν. ἐν ᾿Αλεξανδρείᾳ δὲ, καὶ ἐν 
Αἰγύπτῳ, ἕκαστος καὶ τῶν ἐν λαῷ 
τελούντων, ὡς ἐπὶ τὸ πλεῖστον, ἔχει 
κοινωνίαν ἐν τῷ οἴκῳ αὐτοῦ, καὶ ὅτε 
βούλεται μεταλαμβάνει δι’ ἑαυτοῦ. 
ἅπαξ γὰρ τὴν θυσίαν τοῦ ἱερέως 
τελειώσαντος καὶ δεδωκότος, ὁ λα- 
βὼν αὐτὴν ὡς ὅλην ὁμοῦ, καθ᾽ ἑκά- 
στὴν μεταλαμβάνων, παρὰ τοῦ δε- 
δωκότος εἰκότως μεταλαμβάνειν, καὶ 
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' offence for one to be driven by necessity, in times of persecution, 
to receive the communion with his own hand, no priest -nor 
deacon being present, it is a thing superfluous to declare; for 
that by long custom and practice it hath been confirmed and 
taken place. For all they which live a solitary life in wilderness, 
where no priest is to be had, keeping the communion at home, 

The agth un- do communicate with (29) themselves alone. And in Alexan- 
M.Harding Oia, and in Egypt, every one of the people, for the most part, 
na cor- hath the communion at home in his house. For whenas the 
translation, Priest hath once consecrate and distribute the host, it is reason 
The words, we believe, that we ought to be partakers of it: and he that 
selves alone, taketh it, receiveth it without all scruple of conscience, and put- 
oe Be = teth it to his mouth with his own hand. And so it is of one 

virtue, whether anybody take one part of the priest, or more 
parts together.” Thus far St. Basil. In this saying of Basil, it 
is to be noted; 1. That necessity here hath respect to the lack 

The 30th un- of priest and deacon, so as (20) in that case the sacrament might 
St Busi be received of a faithful person with his own hand. 2. And that 
saith, The for the ratifying of so doing, he allegeth continuance of custom, 
communi- . 5 . ° «es . 
cant received Which for us, in this point of the sole receiving, may in more 
hand even ample wise be alleged. 3. Again, that holy eremites, living in 
in the pre- wilderness, apart from company, and also the devout people of 
ek ‘he Alexandria and Egypt, received the communion alone in their 

cells and houses. 4. Futhermore, that the host, once consecrated 
of the priest, is algates to be received, whether of many together, 
or one alone, by him it seemeth not to force. 5. That whether 
a man take at the priest’s hand the blessed sacrament in one 
piece, or mo pieces, and receive them at convenient times, when 
devotion best serveth; the virtue, effect, and power thereof is 
one. By which authority, reservation is avouched. Doubtless 
where he speaketh so precisely and particularly of sundry cases 
touching the order of receiving, if he had been of M.Jewel’s 
opinion, that the sacrament may not be received of one, without 
a certain number of communicants together, he would not so 
have passed over that matter in silence, much less written so 
plainly of the contrary. Now that the communion thus kept in 
wilderness and in Egypt, places of extreme heat, where wine in 
small quantity, as is for that purpose convenient, cannot be long 
kept from souring, and changing his nature, was in the form of 
bread only, and not also of wine; I defer to note it here, because 
it pertaineth to the treatise of the next article. 

ὑποδέχεσθαι πιστεύειν ὀφεΐλει, καὶ ματι τῇ ἰδίᾳ χειρί. ταυτὸν τοίνυν 
ap καὶ ἐν τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ, ὁ ἱερεὺς ἐστὶ τῇ δυνάμει, εἴτε μίαν μερίδα 

ἐπιδίδωσι τὴν μερίδα, καὶ κατέχει δέξεταί τις παρὰ τοῦ ἱερέως, εἴτε 
αὐτὴν ὁ ὑποδεχόμενος μετ᾽ ἐξουσίας πολλὰς μερίδας ὁμοῦ. 
ἁπάσης, καὶ οὕτω προσάγει τῷ στό- 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This place of St. Basil we might have safely passed over, 
without prejudice of our cause, as touching other things 
impertinent, and not once making mention of the mass. 
Yet seeing it hath pleased M. Harding thus to colour and to 
emboss out this ancient father, as if he alone of all others 

spake most plainly of his side, having notwithstanding both 
in this very selfsame place, and also in other words imme- 
diately before, which M. Harding thought best of purpose 
to dissemble, manifest record against private mass, I may 
not well utterly leave him in silence. 

First the case being supposed lawful for the people, 
both men and women, to take some portion of the sacra- 
ment home with them, and to receive it alone secretly, and 

at their pleasures: to make further doubt, whether the 
party so having it might touch it, and receive it with his 
own hands, was a very nice question, and meet for a gen- 
tlewoman, as Cesaria was, to demand. And so it seemed 

also to St. Basil, as may appear by his answer. For who- 
soever hath considered the old fathers, shall find this mat- 
ter fully debated by the continual practice of the church. 

St. Cyprian sheweth that in his time the people received Cypr. Seraiz 

the holy mysteries of the deacons with their hands: and fp. 18] 
that one that had committed idolatry, and afterward came 
to receive the communion amongst the faithful, opened his 
hand, and found the sacrament turned into ashes. 

The like manner of receiving is recorded also by Ter- Tertu. tiv. 
tullian®*, Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, hath these rem. [p-169.] 
words in an epistle unto Sistus [Xystus], the bishop of 
Rome, touching the same, speaking of one that had re- 
ceived the communion in the church: “ After he had Eusetius in. 
heard the thanksgiving, and had sounded Amen with the ὦ δ 3:0] 
rest, and had been at the table, and had reached forth his Reachea 

* forth hi 
hand to receive the holy food 81, &c. rae Fa 

86 [If the reference to Tertullian  [Euseb. lib. vii. c. 8. (Read- 
is correct, it does not seem much ing—Valesius’ ed. c.9.).. . καὶ χεῖ- 
to the purpose—it only implies, pas εἰς ὑποδοχὴν τῆς ἁγίας τροφῆς 
that the sacrament was kept and προτείναντα... It was the custom 
eaten in private houses. | namely to stretch forth the right 
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Clemens of Alexandria thus uttereth the manner of the 
church there: “ When certain have divided the sacra- 
ment, as the order is, they suffer every of the people to 
take part of it 88.” 

Noyatus the heretic, when he ministered the communion 
to the people, used to swear them by that they had in their 

hands, that is to say, by the sacrament, that they would no 

more return to Cornelius 89, 
St. Augustine, writing against certain letters of Petilian, 

saith thus: “I speak of him, whose kiss of peace ye re- 

ceived at the ministration, and in whose hands ye laid the 

sacrament%.” JI leave the story between St. Ambrose and 
the emperor Theodosius, and other sundry like authorities, 
to the same purpose. : 

Yet because many have been superstitiously led, and 
simply seduced herein, by the doctrine of them that say, 
“0 taste not this, O touch not this; which are nothing 
else,” as St. Paul saith, “but commandments and doctrines 

of men, having a show of wisdom in superstition, and 

abasing of the mind ;” I think it not amiss to note one spe- 
cial place out of the council of Constantinople concerning 

the same. The words of the council be these: “ We do 
i nowise admit them, that, instead of their hand, make to 

themselves instruments of gold, or of any other matter, for 
the receiving of the holy communion, as men more regard- 
ing a dead metal, than the image of God. And if any 
priest receive such persons with such instruments unto the 

held his hands between his own, 
and used these words: [Ὅμοσόν μοι 
κατὰ τοῦ σώματος καὶ τοῦ αἵματος 
τοῦ Κυρίου ἡμῶν ᾿Ιησοῦ Χριστοῦ 

hand (slightly hollow), and to sup- 
ort it 5 the left; (see Cyril. 
ieros. Catech. ult., quoted by 

Valesius in loc.) | 

en oe ee ee ee ee 

88 [Clem. Alex. Strom. lib. i... 
y καὶ τὴν εὐχαριστίαν τινὲς διανεί- 
μαντες, ὡς Dos, αὐτὸν δὴ ἕκαστον 
τοῦ λαοῦ λαβεῖν τὴν μοῖραν ἐπι- 
τρέπουσιν. 

89 [Euseb. lib. vi. c. 42, (Read- 
ing, c. 43). It appears from this 
passage, that after the consecrated 
read was placed in the hands of 

the communicant, before he was 
allowed to partake of it, Novatus 

μηδέποτέ με καταλιπεῖν καὶ ἐπι- 
στρέψαι πρὸς Κορνήλιον. This im- 
led that ‘‘ he used to swear them 
y that they had in their hands.’’] 
90 (Augustin. contr. Literas Pe- 

tiliani: “τις accedit, quia ego 
‘illum commemoro,...cui pacis 
*‘osculum inter sacramenta copu- 
**labatis, in cujus manibus eucha- 
**ristiam ponebatis.”’ | 
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communion, let him be excommunicate, and him likewise 
that bringeth them 9.” 

But if this gentlewoman’s doubt were not, whether a 
layman might safely touch the sacrament, but only whe- 
ther it were lawful for any such one to minister the same 
unto his own mouth, St. Basil saith it is no question. Cus- Basilius ad 
tom already hath made it good. For, saith he, both the patriciam. 
eremites in the wilderness, and every of the people in are 
Egypt and Alexandria, for the more part, have the sacra- 
ment at home, and each of them doth minister it unto 

᾿ς himself. , 
Yea, even in the church, after that the priest hath dis- 

tributed a portion of the sacrament, he that hath received 
it, putteth it to his mouth with his own hand, without any 
remorse or doubt of conscience: and whether he receive 
one portion of the priest, or mo, the effect and strength 
thereof is all one. This is the very meaning of St. Basil: 
albeit, for plainness sake, reserving the sense, I have some- 

what altered the words. But much I marvel how M. Hard- 
ing can gather hereof his private mass. 

Touching his five special notes, if we grant them tho- 
roughly every one, yet is he nothing near his purpose. 
For his mass is none of them. 

The eremites’ sole receiving, as it nothing hindereth us 
that deny not the fact, so it nothing furthereth him, unless 

he will have laymen and women to do so still. 
The reason that St. Basil maketh of custom and con- 

tinuance, being well considered, is very weak, both for 

many other good and just causes, and also for that the 
same custom, as it was never universally received, so upon 
better advice, by order of the church, it was clean abo- 
lished. For wise men in God’s causes have evermore mis- 
trusted the authority of custom. 

91 [Τοὺς yap ἐκ χρυσίου ἢ ἄλ- 
λης ὕλης ἀντὶ χειρός τινα δοχεῖα κα- 
τασκευάζοντας πρὸς τὴν τοῦ θείου 
δώρου ὑποδοχὴν καὶ δ αὐτῶν τῆς 
ἀχράντου κοινωνίας ἀξιουμένους οὐ- 
δαμῶς προσιέμεθα, ὡς προτιμῶντας 
τῆς τοῦ Θεοῦ εἰκόνος τὴν ἄψυχον 

ὕλην καὶ ὑποχείριον" εἰ δέ τις ἁλῷ 
τῆς ἀχράντου κοινωνίας μεταδιδοὺς 
τοῖς τοιαῦτα δοχεῖα προσφέρουσι, 
καὶ αὐτὸς ἀφοριζέσθω, καὶ ὁ ταῦτα 
ἐπιφερόμενος. Quini-Sexti, Can. 
101. ap. Bruns. vol. i. 64.] 
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The heretics in old time named Aquarii, that in the 
holy ministration used water only and no wine, notwith- 
standing they manifestly brake Christ’s institution, as our 
adversaries do now, yet they upheld their doings therein 
by long custom. But St.Cyprian being then alive, wrote 

Ad Jubaian. thus against them : Victi ratione opponunt consuetudinem, 

mare [αὶ guast consuetudo sit major veritate, &c.: “ Being overcome 
with reason, they defend themselves by custom, as though 

Cyprian. ad Custom were better than the truth—We may not prescribe 
-Quirinum F 
[Quintum, p.of custom, but we must overcome with reason %?,—Custom 

Sayre. ad Without truth is the mother of error 9%.” 

conta Epist. But be it that both the reason were good, and the cus- 
ee (P- tom that long sithence hath been abolished, had remained 

still: yet is not M. Harding able out of this place pre- 
cisely and undoubtedly to prove his private mass. For if 
a man should say, it may possibly be, that these eremites 
did not minister severally each man to himself alone, but 
one of them unto the rest of the eremites dwelling in the 
wilderness, as it appeareth diversly, they had times to meet 
and to pray together: or, that the householders in Egypt 
and Alexandria, ministered not only to themselves, but 
also to their whole several families, as it is written of Hip- 
polytus Martyr, that, being a layman, he received the com- 
munion of Justinus, being a priest, and bare it home, and 
ministered the same to his wife, his children, and his ser- 
vants. If a man would thus say, perhaps M. Harding 
would better bethink himself of his conclusions. This 
sense may seem to stand very well with St. Basil’s words ; 
notwithstanding M. Harding, in his translation into English, 
hath openly falsified the same. For whereas it is written 

᾿Αφ᾽ ἑαυτῶν in the Greek, and so likewise in the Latin, “ They receive 

eee 4- of themselves ;” which may well be understanded, that one 
of them received of another for want of a priest, he hath 
otherwise wrested it to come to his tune, and hath turned 

it thus: “ They do communicate with themselves alone ;” 

92 [* Non est de consuetudine  [.,,.‘*nam consuetudo sine 
** preescribendum, sed ratione vin- ‘“‘ veritate vetustas erroris. est.’’ 
“cendum.” Cyprian. ad Quin- Cyprian. ad Pomp, ] 
tum. 
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wherein, albeit I will not greatly strive, yet neither this 
word “ alone,” nor these words “ with themselves,” can be 
found either in the Greek or in the Latin. 

This long allegation of St. Basil’s words, with all the 
furniture thereof, may shortly be gathered into this rea- 
son: These eremites, being no priests, received alone ; ergo, 

these eremites, being no priests, said private mass. 
Further M. Harding saith, 'This sole receiving was al- 

lowed by custom; ergo, private mass likewise is lawful by 
custom. 

This reason goeth round against himself. For it may 
be well replied: This sole receiving was an abuse, and 
therefore was abolished by the church, notwithstanding 
eustom ; ergo, private mass likewise is an abuse ; and ought 

to be abolished notwithstanding custom. 
Now let us see, whether these very self words of St. Basil 

here alleged by M. Harding make any thing for the holy 
communion. And what authority can be against us, if 
M.Harding’s own authorities, yea, as himself vaunteth, 
“the most manifest and plainest of all his authorities,” be 
found with us? For trial hereof we must resort, not into 

the wilderness, whereas was neither priest nor deacon, as 

it is confessed, but unto the churches that were in St. Basil’s 

time. So shall we soon see, whether the ministration then 

used were a communion or a private mass. 
* St. Basil in the same place saith thus: ‘* We do commu- Basil, ad 

nicate four times in the week ; upon the Sunday, Wednes- patricia. 
day, Friday, and Saturday 94. If we may found any thing atte 
upon words, he saith, We communicate :” he saith not, 

“We say mass. ” And thus, saith St. Basil, “we do four 

times in the week.” Then had they not the daily sacri- No daily 
fice, whereupon private mass is grounded. He much mis-— 
reckoneth himself, that saith, that thing is daily done, 
which is done but four times in seven days. 
’ Moreover St. Basil saith: After the priest hath once 
consecrate Eicon oe and divided the sacrifice, we must 

91 [Ἡμεῖς ot τέταρτον kal? ev τῇ παρασκευῇ, καὶ TOO Bare, 
ἑκάστην ἐβδο μάδα κοινωνοῦμεν, ἐν καὶ ἐν Ταῖς ἄλλαις ἡμέραις ἐὰν ἡ 
τῇ κυριακῇ, καὶ ἐν τῇ τετράδι, καὶ μνήμη ἁγίου τινός. 
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think that we ought to receive and to be partakers of it 
accordingly (εἰκότως). For in the church the priest giveth 
part, and the communicant receiveth it with all freedom of 
conscience, and with his own hand putteth it to his mouth. 
Therefore is the virtue all one, whether it be one por- 
tion only that he receiveth of the priest, or mo ἴο- 
gether %,” 

Here mark well, good reader, how many ways St. Basil 
overthroweth M. Harding’s mass. 

1. St. Basil saith, “ We do communicate :” M. Harding 
in his mass doth not communicate. 

2. St. Basil “ divideth and distributeth :’ M. Harding 
divideth indeed, but distributeth nothing. 

3. In St. Basil’s mass, “the people receiveth:” in M. 
_ Harding’s mass the people receiveth not. 

4. In St. Basil’s mass, “each man receiveth with his 
own hand:” in M. Harding’s mass no man receiveth, no 

not with the priest’s hand. 
5. In St. Basil’s mass the people, besides that they re- 

ceived presently there, “had portions also delivered them 
to receive at home:’? in M.Harding’s mass there is no 
portion delivered unto the people, no not so much as pre- 
sently to be received in the church. | 

6. In St. Basil’s mass, “each man receiveth and eateth 
for himself:” in M. Harding’s mass, the whole people 

eateth by the mouth of the priest. O what meaneth 
M. Harding to bring such witnesses for his mass, as do so 
openly witness against his mass! Who may trust him in 
the dark, that thus dealeth in the light? 

M. HARDING: Nineteenth Division. 

It appeareth evidently by witness of St.Hierom also, that this 
custom of receiving the communion privately at home continued 
among Christian men at Rome not only in time of persecution, 
but also afterward when the church was at rest and peace, so as 
the case of necessity cannot here serve them for maintaining of 
their strange negative in this point. These be his words: Scio In Apolog. 

(pro libris] Rome hanc esse consuetudinem, ut fideles semper Christi corpus iy rrsus 
accipiant, quod nec reprehendo, nec probo. Unusquisque enim io τιν. 

"ΑΝ ad Czesar. patric, See the original, printed at p, ΜΕ 
note 



ad Vigil. 
_ -§. Aug. Epi- 
 gstolee 137 

ti. 183.] and 
, erus Sul- s 
) pitas in Vita non habetis ad manducandum? ‘St. Paul,’ saith he, ‘‘ seemeth to 
dial πὰς mean the same thing, where he saith, Have ye not houses to eat 

in?” 
᾽ 

᾿ γ' 
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in suo sensu abundat. Sed ipsorum conscientiam convenio, qui 
eodem die post coitum communicant, et juxta Persium, noctem 
flumine purgant: quare ad martyres non audent? quare non 
ingrediuntur ecclesias? An alius in publico, alius in domo 
Christus est? Quod in ecclesia non licet, nec domi licet. Nihil 
Deo clausum est, et tenebre quoque lucent apud Deum. Probet 
se unusquisque, et sic ad corpus Christi accedat: “1 know this 
custom is at Rome, that Christian folk receive the body of Christ 
daily, which I do neither reprove nor allow. For every man hath 
enough in his own sense. But I appose their conscience which 
do communicate that same day as they have done wedlock work, 
and as Persius saith, Do rince night filth with running water. 
Why dare they not go to martyrs’ shrines? why go not they into 
the churches? What, is there one Christ abroad, and another 
Christ within the house ὃ Whatsoever is not lawful in the church, 
neither at home is it lawful. To God nothing is hidden: yea 
darkness also shineth before God. Let every one examine him- 
self, and so come to the body of Christ.” St. Hierom reproveth 
this in the Romans, that whereas St. Paul ordained that for cause 
of prayer married folk should at times forbear their carnal em- 
bracings, they notwithstanding that, though they had doing with 
their wives, yet received their rites nevertheless daily. And yet 
what day they had so done, they durst not go to churches where 
martyrs’ tombs were, there to receive our Lord’s body. For it is 
to be understanded for better knowledge hereof, that such as 
knew themselves to have done any uncleanness were afraid in 
old time to come to martyrs’ sepnlchres. For there commonly 
by miracle such things were bewrayed, and many times by open 
confession of the parties, whether they would or no. Erasmus, Erasmus 
in his scholies upon this place of St.Hierom, saith thus: « Of sprmem of 
this place we gather, that in the old time every one was wont to ceiving: but 
receive the body of Christ at home in his house, that would.” προ no" : ᾿ ᾿ é of private 

He saith further: Idem videtur innuere Paulus, cum ait : An domos ™*s. 

Thus Erasmus gathereth proof of private, or, as M. Jewel 
jesteth, single communion, out of the scriptures; and he was as 
well learned in them as M.Jewel is. Yet herein I leave Erasmus 
to his own defence. By this we may understand that in the an- 
cient times of the church, the receiving of the communion of one 
by himself alone was well allowed. And though it was done but st. Hicrom 
by one faithful person at once in one place, yet was it called atcproveth 
communion both of St. Basil, and also of St. Hierom, clean con- Thus he 
trary to M.Jewel’s sense. It is to be judged that they knew the #0 % jaw. is not law- 

institution of Christ, so well as he, or any other of these new ‘t! in the 
masters, and that their conscience was such, as, if Christ’s ordi- pot lawful at 

nance therein had been broken, they would not have winked at "°™*” 
it, ne with their ungodly silence confirmed such an ungodly cus- 
tom. Verily for excuse of this sole receiving, necessity cannot 
justly be alleged. 



Hier. in Apol. 
{pro libris] 
advers. Jo- 
vinian. [iv. 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY, 

How often will M. Harding allege the old doctors against 
himself? Here he bringeth in St, Hierom, and the first 

words that he could find for his purpose were these: “ I 
know the custom at Rome is this, that the Christian people 

pt. 2. p. 239.) there receive the body of Christ every day.” It seemeth 

Where was 
then the pri- 
vate mass? 

this custom grew first from Peter, and was planted in 
Rome. A man may here well demand, when the custom 
was that the people should communicate daily together, 
where then was the custom of private mass? 

Besides this, M. Harding to prove the custom of the 
people’s receiving at home, hath alleged St. Hierom, that 
earnestly reproveth that custom, and would not have them 
receive at home 9, St. Hierom’s words be these: “ Why 
dare they not go to the temples built in the remembrance 
of martyrs? Why go they not to the church? “What, is 

there one Christ abroad, and another Christ at home?” 

If the people did well, why doth St. Hierom thus re- 

prove them? If they did ill, why doth M. Harding thus 
allow them ? 

Here M. Harding interlaceth other matter of the office 
of wedlock, the word of Persius the pagan poet, and the 
superstitious ceremony of the heathens, as I take it, little 
pertaining unto his mass. Whereas the whole people re- 
ceived the holy mysteries every day, the man and wife 
remembering sometimes what they had done between 
themselves, and thinking themselves for the same not to 
be in so clean state of life as the rest were, for that cause 

forbare the church for the time: and having the sacrament 

% [Jewel has here misrepre- 
sented not only Harding’s reason- 
ing, but the passage which he 
uotes from St.Jerome. It is not 

the custom of the people’s re- 
ceiving at home, which St. Jerome 
here reproves, but receiving at all, 
as well at home as in the church, 
in the case supposed of married 
pera and Jewel, a few lines 
elow, seems so to understand it. 

On the other hand, granting (as 
Jewel has granted before) that it 
was not unusual at one time to 
receive the sacrament at home, 
Harding has no right to infer from 
this custom the existence of pri- 
vate mass, 

It is also unfair to say that 
“‘ Harding interlaceth the word of 
Persius,” seeing that it is St. Je- 
rome who quotes that poet. } 
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sent unto them, received it privately at home. Unto this 
superstition St. Hierom himself gave great occasion, many 
times both writing and speaking unseemly of the state of 
marriage, in defence whereof St. Augustine wrote a book 
against Jovinian, entitled De bono Conjugiw: and St. Hie- 
rom afterward was driven to make his answer by way of 
purgation unto Pammachius for the same. In this error 
were divers of the old learned fathers. Tertullian saith : Tertul. inex. 
“1 allow not marriage: for fornication and that stand both Oe το 
in one thing®’.” Origen saith: “ No man can offer the Origen. in 
continual sacrifice,” (that is to say, the sacrifice of prayer, ) aon. 
“unless he be a virgin®.” St. Hierom saith: “ It is good Pisoni od: 

not to touch a woman: therefore it is ill to touch a woman.” lib. |. liv. 
Upon occasion of which error, the people sometime for.” me 
bare the churches where martyrs were buried. Wherein 
M. Harding’s translation swerveth much from the original. ™.1 pute 
For instead of “churches” he hath translated, “ martyrs’ St. Hierom. 
shrines,” as though the bones of holy men had then been 
shrined, and offerings made unto them, as of late years 
hath been used. 

True it is, Almighty God, for the testimony of his doc- 
trine and truth, hath oftentimes wrought great miracles, 
even by the dead carcasses of his saints, in witness that 
they had been his messengers and the instruments of his 
will. But as these were good inducements at the first to 
lead the people to the truth, so afterward they became 
snares, to lead the same people into error: and that even 
in the time of the old fathers, about eleven hundred years 
ago. St. Augustine saith: “I know many worshippers of Aug. de Mo. 

rib. Eccles, 

graves and images, that drink and quaff disorderly over et Manicn. 

“illius est solius offerre sacrifi- 97 [Tertullian is writing to a 
widower in condemnation of a se- 
cond marriage. In the course of 
his argument, this passage occurs : 
“Ergo, inquis, jam et primas, id 
‘est, unas nuptias destruis. Nec 
“‘immerito, quoniam et ips ex eo 
** constant, quo et stuprum.” De 
Exhort. Castitatis. ] 

98 [** Unde videtur mihi, quod 
JEWEL, VOL. 1. 

‘cium indesinens, qui indesinenti 
“et perpetuze se devoverit casti- 
“tati.” In former editions the 
words in parenthesis (‘that is to 
** say, the sacrifice of prayer’’) were 
printed, as if they were a part of 
the quotation from Origen. The 
context, however, justifies Jewel’s 
interpretation, ] 

5 



cap. 34. []. 
713.} 
Idem Con- 
fession. lib. 
6. cap. 2. [i. 
119.] 

Gelasius, 
can. 2. 
De Con. dist. 
1. Placuit. 
[Mansi viii, 
44.] 

Sulpitius in 
Vita Martini. 
(Fol. vi. ed. 
1511. 

De Opere 
Monacho- 
rum, cap. 28. 
[vi. 498.] 

Ad Heb. xiii. 
4. 

Chrys. ad 
Hebrezos, 
Homil. ἡ. 
[xii. 80.] 

Chrys. ad 
Hebreos, 

Homil. 8, 
ΓΙ, 33. xii. 
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the dead, and offer meat unto their carcasses, and bury 
themselves over the buried, and make account, that even 

their very drunkenness and gluttony is a religion that 
pleaseth God.” Gelasius saith: “It is reported that 
with procession they furnish up their churches, built in 
the name of dead men, and the same, for aught that I can 

learn, while they were alive not altogether good faithful 
men.” St. Martin on a time came to a chapel built in the 

name of a holy martyr. But afterward he learned by 
revelation, that the same martyr had been sometime a 

common thief, and for a robbery had been put to death, 

and by error of the people was honoured for a saint. Like- 
wise St. Augustine saith: “‘ Some there be, that carry about 
martyrs’ bones to sale; and yet it may well be doubted, 

whether ever. they were martyrs or no}.” 
Thus much briefly and by the way of the relics and 

miracles of martyrs’ bones: for that M. Harding upon so 

small occasion seemeth to touch them in such sort, as if 

he would have them shrined and set up again. ᾿ 
As for the matrimony of the godly, as St. Paul saith, 

“Tt is clean and honourable in all estates.”” And there- 
fore St.Chrysostom saith: “Use thy marriage with so- 

briety, and thou shalt be the chief in the kingdom of 
heaven.” And the same Chrysostom, expounding these 

words of St. Paul, “ marriage is honourable,” writeth thus : 
* Here he toucheth the Jews that reckon the marriage bed 
to be unclean, and that a man rising from the same cannot 
be in clean life. But O you most unkind and most in- 

99 [Augustin. de Moribus Ec- 
clesie, &c. ‘“‘ Novi multos esse 
** sepulchrorum et picturarum ado- 
*“ratores; novi multos esse qui 
** lJuxuriosissime super mortuos bi- 
“bant, et epulas cadaveribus ex- 
*‘hibentes super sepultos se ipsos 
**sepeliant, et voracitates ebrieta- 
“‘tesque suas deputent religioni.” 
The passage in the Confessions, 
noted in the margin, relates to 
St. Augustine’s mother, who, in 
obedience to St. Ambrose, aban- 
doned the practice of feasting in 

churches dedicated to the memory 
of departed saints, when she be- 
came aware of the abuses to which 
it gave occasion. “Itaque cum 
** ad memorias sanctorum, sicut in 
‘* Africa solebat, pultes et panent 
“et merum adtulisset, atque ab 
*‘ostiariis prohiberetur, ubi hoc 
“‘episcopum vetuisse cognovit, 
“* &e.” 

1 [Augustin. de Opere Mona- 
chorum. ‘“ Alii membra marty- 
‘rum, si tamen martyrum, ven- 
** ditant.’’} 
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sensible Jews! the thing is not filthy that God hath 
granted of nature unto man, &c.” ὃ 

: Touching Erasmus, M. Harding hath already refused 
his authority, and turned him over to his own defence. 
Where he saith: “ Every man was wont in old times to 
receive the sacrament severally at home ;” it would much 
better have sounded of M. Harding’s side, if Erasmus had 
said, “ Every man was wont then to say mass severally at 
home.” And albeit in that short note upon St. Hierom, 
he seem to understand these words of St. Paul, “ Have ye 
not houses to eat and drink in?” of the private receiving of 
the sacrament; yet otherwhere, writing of purpose and 
good deliberation upon the same, he saith, St. Paul meant 

it only of common meats, and not of the sacrament. In 
his paraphrase he expoundeth it thus: Hie unanimitatis Paraphrasis 
Christiane mysterium agitur, &c.: “ Here is practised the oa μον 
mystery of Christian unity, and not provision made for the ed. 1s40.] 

belly. For that ought ye to do in your private houses, 
and not in the public congregation. If ye would fill your 
bellies, have ye not houses, where ye may do it by your- 
selves alone?’ And again: “If any man be so greedy of 
meat that he cannot tarry, let him eat at home.” Thus, 
saith M. Harding, “ Erasmus gathereth the private mass 
out of the scriptures.” M. Harding is over quick in his 
conclusions. He maketh himself sure of the consequent, 
before he see the antecedent. For Erasmus hath not one 
word there, neither of private mass nor of single com- 
munion. How then can he get that of Erasmus, that 
Erasmus himself hath not? Neither is this any necessary 
form of reason: Men received the sacrament in their houses : 

ergo, they received the sacrament alone. For they might 
receive in their several houses with their wives and families 
all together, as it is already proved by the example of 
Hippolytus Martyr. And St. Hierom saith: ‘The sacra- Hieron, in 

2 Υ̓ pologia ad- 

ment was sent home to the man and wife.” Otherwise versus Jovi- 

2 [Chrysost. ad Hebreeos, Hom. ἡγοῦντο τὴν κοίτην, καὶ ds ἂν ἢ, 
ἡ: μετὰ συμμετριὰς τῷ γάμῳ χρῶ φησὶν, ἀπὸ κοίτης οὐκ ἔστι καθαρός. 
καὶ πρῶτος ἐν τῇ βασιλείᾳ ἔσῃ... οὐκ ἔστι βδελυρὰ τὰ ἀπὸ φύσεως, ὦ 
Ibid. Hom. 33: ἐνταῦθα καὶ Ἴου- ἄγνωμων καὶ ἀναίσθητε ᾿Ιουδαῖε, ἀλ- 
δαίους αἰνίττεται, ὅτι βδελυρὰν a τὰ ἀπὸ προαιρέσεως. 

S$ 2 
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it might be said, God commanded that every man should 
eat the Easter lamb in his house: ergo, God commanded 
that every man should eat that lamb alone. Howbeit, I 
make small account of this matter, as nothing touching the 
private mass, but only shew the feebleness of these con- 
clusions. 

Yet, saith M. Harding, “ both St. Hierom and St. Basil 
The commu- call it the communion, notwithstanding it were privately 

ὄντι received: which is clean contrary to Μ. Jewel’s sense.” 
But neither St. Hierom, nor St. Basil, ever called it the 

mass, and that little furthereth M. Harding’s sense. They 
call it a “ communion,” not for that he that received it 
communicated with others in other places, as M. Harding 
guesseth, but for that it was a portion of the holy com- 
munion ministered and divided openly in the congrega- 
tion to be received of the faithful. 

The reason that M. Harding hereof gathereth must 
needs be this: The husband and his wife received the 
sacrament at home: ergo, the priest said private mass. 

He must needs be very simple, that will be led by such 
single proofs. St. Hierom’s plain words necessarily im- 
port the contrary. For if this were the custom in Rome 
for the space of four hundred years, that the people should 
communicate every day, then must it needs follow, that, 

No private Guring that time, there was no custom there of private 
mass in 
Rome. mass. 

M. HARDING: Twentieth Division. 

A heap of , Damasus bishop of Rome, in St. Hierom’s time, writeth ὃ) 
es without libro Pontificali, that Milciades, pope and martyr, ordained that 
sense or sa- the sacrament, in sundry portions consecrated by a bishop, should 

; be sent abroad among the churches for cause of heretics, that the 
catholic people of the churches (which word here signifieth, as 
the Greek word παροικία doth, so as it is not necessary to un- 
derstand that the sacrament was directed only to the material 

A church by Churches, but to the people of the parishes) might receive the 
jrdeadies’* catholic communion, and not communicate with heretics. Which 
signifietha doubtless must be understanded of this private and single com- 
— munion in each catholic man’s house, and that where heretics 

bare the sway, and priests might not be suffered to consecrate 
after the catholic usage. Else if the priests might without let 
or disturbance have so done, then what need had it been for 
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Milciades to have made such a provision, for sending abroad hosts 
sanctified for that purpose by the consecration of a bishop? The 
place of Damasus hath thus: Milciades fecit, ut oblationes con- M. Harding 

otherwise re- 
secrate per ecclesias ex consecratu episcopi (propter hereticos) porteth these 
dirigerentur : “ Milciades ordained that consecrated hosts should baby es ae 
be sent abroad amongst the churches, prepared by the consecration them. 
of a bishop.” The two words propter hereticos, ‘ for heretics,” 
added by Ado, the writer of martyrs’ lives, openeth the meaning 
and purport of that decree. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This guess is one of the weakest of all the rest, and 
therefore M. Harding hath staid it up on every side with 
other guesses, that one guess might help another. The 
first guess is, what Damasus should mean by these words, 

propter hereticos. 
The next guess is, that this order was takem by Mil- 

ciades against certain heretics, that in the holy ministra- 

tion kept not the catholic church. 
The third guess is, that this word ecclesca must needs 

signify the people of the parishes, and not the material 

church. 
The fourth guess is, that the sacrament was then con- 

secrate in little round cakes, as of late hath been used. 

The fifth guess is, that the sacrament was sent to every 
several house: which must have been an infinite labour to 
the deacon that carried it, and wondrous painful. 

The sixth guess is, that first every husband received the 
sacrament in his house alone; and so the wife ; and so the 

servants ; and so likewise the children, every one severally 
by himself alone. Which thing I reckon M. Harding 
himself thinketh not very likely. So many guesses are 
here in a throng heaped together, which, if I deny alto- 
gether, M. Harding is hardly able to prove: if I grant 
him altogether, without exception, yet all are not able to 
prove his private mass. 

First, in this place of Damasus, neither is there men- 
tion of any mass, nor any perfect sense or reason in the 
words. For thus it is written: (Milciades) fecit, ut obla- τὰ libro con- 

l. impresso 
tiones consecrate per ecclesias ex consecratu episcopi diri- Caled eee 

. ans 

gerentur, quod declaratur fermentum: ““ Milciades caused ii. 425.1 



M. Harding 
allegeth au- 
thorities 
without 
sense or 
reason. 

M. Harding 
addeth of 
himself be- 
side his au- 
thor. 

Ecclesia, a 
private 
house, 

Tlapotxta, 

Eusebius, 
lib. 7, cap. 2 
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that the oblations consecrate by the churches by the conse- 
cration of the bishop, should be directed, which is declared 

leaven.” Neither is there any kind of thing, either going 
before or following after, whereby we may guess the 

meaning. It is much to see so learned a man, as M. Harding 
is, so scanted of authorities, that he is thus driven to prove 

his mass by such places as be utterly void of sense and 
reason. But a man must use such weapons as may be 
gotten. 

The two words, propter hereticos, that are patched in by 
Ado, a man of late years, as they do nothing help the 
sense, so have they no help of the story of that time. For 
a man may well demand of Ado, this new doctor, what 

were these strange unknown heretics without name, that 
you at the last for a shift have espied out? where began 
they? where dwelt they? what taught they? how long 
continued they? who maintained them? who confuted 
them? what council condemned them? For it seemeth 
somewhat strange, that there should be companies and 

routs of heretics in the world, that no man ever knew but 
doctor Ado. 

And whereas M. Harding putteth in of his own, besides 
his book, (for Damasus hath no such thing, nor any other 
thing like,) that these new found heretics in the ministra- 

tion “ kept not the catholic usage,” he should have shewed, 
for his credit’s sake, what other usage they kept that was 
not catholic: for his word is not yet canonized. The world 
will believe neither him nor Ado, without some proof. 

Further to increase absurdities, he saith, by these words, 

per ecclesias, is meant, “not the material church, but the 
people of the church :” that is to say, in plainer terms, 
ecclesia is not a church, but a private house. I grant the 
Greek word παροικία, out of which our English word 
“‘ parish” seemeth to have been taken, signifieth a congre- 
gation, or meeting of neighbours, or a company dwelling 
within some space together, whether it be in compass 

6.more or less. So saith Eusebius: “ Dionysius writeth 

3 [Ado, 2 ogeys ag Vienne in gil oy was first published 
Dauphiny, died A.D. 879. His at Venice A.D. 1554.—Walch.] 

7 ——— ee ll 2 
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unto Basilides, the bishop of the divisions of Pentapolis.” vol. τ. $66. 
. . . . ᾽ Ti 

Athanasius*saith, that Demetrius took upon him the bishop- peyrdroaw 
ric of Alexandria, and τῶν παροικιῶν, “ of the divisions in papers 
Egypt*.” In these places, and certain others that might a Athanasius 
be alleged out of Basil, Nazianzen, and other Greek sententia Di 

fathers, this word, παροικία, seemeth to signify a bishopric sus arian. 
or a diocese, and not a several parish. And therefore 
Trenzus thus writeth unto Victor bishop of Rome: “ The τς | 

priests of Rome,” meaning thereby the bishops there, “ sent ἀρ: 34. 
the sacrament τοῖς ἀπὸ τῶν παροικιῶν, to them that came 
out of other dioceses or divisions.” And Eusebius thus 
writeth of Hippolytus: ‘Erépas πῶς καὶ αὐτὸς ἐπίσκοπος 
παροικίας : He being bishop of another division.” ‘Thus 
much touching this word παροικία, being moved thereto 
by the strange interpretation of M. Harding. Certainly, 
I think, he himself will say, that, sithence the church was 

once in peace, neither this word ecclesia, nor this word 
parochia, ever signified a private house, in any kind of 
writer, or in any time. ᾿ 

But, saith M. Harding, Ado’s heretics (for Damasus 
speaketh of none) bare all the sway, and would not suffer 
the catholic people to communicate in the church. There- 
fore we must needs understand here private houses. Alas! 
when did heretics ever bear such sway in the church of 
Rome? Or, if they did at any time, as it is untrue, unless 
he mean the sovereign heretics, the pope and his cardinals, sovereign 
yet, may we think, that the catholics were so weak in the 
common church, being all together, and so strong in their 
own houses, being alone? Or, were these heretics able to 

withstand a whole congregation, and not able to withstand 
one single man by himself? 

Mark well, good reader, how handsomely M. Harding’s 
arguments hang together. He must needs think thee to 
be very unsensible, that hopeth thou wilt yield to such 
guesses. 

To leaye a great number of other like absurdities, 

4 [The passage referred to by παροικία in the sense of Diocese. 
Jewel has not been found, but See the note in p. 155 of the Ben. 
Athanasius often uses the word ed.] 
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M. Harding’s arguments are framed thus: The sacrament 
was received in private houses (albeit there appeareth no 

such thing by Damasus): ergo, one man received alone. 
Surely then, had that man a very empty house, he might 
well sing, Tanguam passer solitarius in tecto. It is more 
likely that, being a godly man, he would desire his wife 
and family to receive with him, as I have said before. 

Again, The sacrament was sent among the parishes : ergo, 
there was private mass. The force of this reason may 
soon be seen. But who said this mass, whether it were the 
messenger or the receiver, I leave it to M. Harding to con- 
sider. He might better have concluded thus: The bishop 
sent the mysteries abroad for the people to communicate : 
ergo, he meant a communion, and no private mass. 

Further, he saith, This was done in time of necessity, 
because of heretics ; and yet by the same he defendeth the 
mass used now without any such necessity : and that in the 
church of Rome, where, he saith, can be no heretics. 

To conclude, this manner of sending abroad the sacra- 
Coneil. ao. ment was afterward abolished by the council holden at 
ae Laodicea®. 

Thus is M. Harding driven to go by guess, to imagine 
strange heretics ; for show of some antiquity to allege vain 
decrees without sense, to avouch such orders as he knoweth 
were long sithence condemned, and to comment the same 
with his own glosses. 

M. HARDING: Twenty-first Division. 
Here have I brought much for private and single communion, 

and that it hath not only been suffered in time of persecution, 
The 3rstun- but also allowed in quiet and peaceable times, even in the church 
wath. For ,of Rome itself, (31) where true religion hath ever been most 
Socom ie exactly observed above all other places of the world, and (32) from 
fornication.” Whence all the churches of the west have taken their light; 
the cana on: as the bishops of all Gallia, that now is called France, do ac- 
truth. For knowledge in an epistle sent to Leo the pope, with these words: 
tre faith of Unde religionis nostre, propitio Christo, fons et origo manavit : Epist. proxi- 
nag τορος “From the apostolic see by the mercy of Christ, the fountain pare ayn 
no . * >» 

from Rome, and spring of our religion hath come.” Leonis, 

5 [Concil. Laodic. ap. Bruns, πάσχα εἰς ἑτέρας παροικίας διαπέμ- 
cap. 14. Περὶ τοῦ μὴ τὰ ἅγια εἰς πεσθαι. 
λόγον εὐλογιῶν κατὰ τὴν ἑορτὴν τοῦ 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding useth a strange kind of logic: he pretendeth M. Harding 
pretendeth 

private mass, and coticludeth single communion. And private mass, 
and conclud- 

why might he not as well plainly, and without colour, eth single ὦ 

conclude his private mass? Doubtless the wise reader may 
soon gather thus: If he could find it, he would not con- 
ceal it. 

This talk of the church of Rome in this place was need- 
less, as nothing serving to private mass. Yet is it gene- 
rally confessed by all men, that Rome is the eldest church 
that we know founded in this west part of the world; and 
that the churches of France, and other countries, at the 
beginning, had both the confirmation of doctrine, and also 
other great conference and comfort from thence: like as 
also the church of Rome had from Jerusalem and Antioch, 
and other great churches in the east. But that the first 
that ever preached the gospel in France were sent from 
Rome, I reckon it not so easy to be proved. For some 
say, that Nathanael, whom Christ commendeth to be the Nathanael. 
true Israelite, preached at Trier and Bituriges ; Lazarus, Lazarus, 
whom Christ raised, at Marseilles ; Saturninus at Toulouse, saturninus, 
long before Peter came to Rome. St. Paul, as it is thought, 3. od Tint, te: 
after his delivery under Nero, went into Spain, sent Titus 
into Dalmatia, and Crescens into Galatia, or, as Epipha- Epiphanius 
nius readeth it, into Gallia ; Joseph of Arimathea came into gos. 
England. And yet it appeareth not that any of these 

were sent by commission from Rome. But why doth 
M. Harding thus out of season rush into the commenda- 
tion of the church of Rome, that was so long ago? It had 
been more to purpose to have viewed the state of the same 
church, as it standeth now. But as one once said, Ye 

shall not now find Samnium in Samnio, because the city 
of Samnium was sacked and rased up, and utterly over- 

thrown ; even so I heard M. Harding sometime say, He 
had sought for the church of Rome in Rome itself, and 

yet could not find the church of Rome. The bishops, 
cardinals and priests, do neither teach, nor exhort, nor 
comfort, nor any other part of their duties: the people, as 

it is already confessed, is careless and void of devotion. 
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St. Bernard saith: O Domine, sacerdotes tui facti sunt 
tonsores ; prelati, pilati ; doctores, seductores : “Ὁ Lord, 
thy priests are become shearers; thy prelates, pilates; thy 
doctors, deceivers.” If a church cannot err, then may we 

say of it, as Euripides sometime said of the city of Athens, 
*Q πόλις, πόλις, ὡς εὐτυχὴς εἶ μᾶλλον, ἢ καλῶς φρονεῖς: “0 
city, city, thy luck is far better than thy wit.” 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-second Division. 

More could I yet bring for confirmation of the same, as the 
example of St. Hilaria the virgin, in the time of Numerianus ; of 
St. Lucia, in Diocletian’s time, done to martyrdom; of St. Maria 
Aigyptiaca, and St. Ambrose ; of which every one, as ancient 
testimonies of ecclesiastical histories, and of Paulinus do declare, 
at the hour of their departure hence to. God, received the holy 
sacrament of the altar for their viage provision alone. But I 
judge this is enough ; and if any man will not be persuaded with 
this, I doubt whether with such a one a more number of au- 
thorities shall any thing prevail. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Now M. Harding hieth himself unto the end of his 
authorities, and for speed is content to pass by the stories 
of Hilaria, Lucia, Maria Aigyptiaca, and others ; written, 

I suppose, in Legenda Aurea, of whom, as it appeareth, he 
is certain that they said mass a little before their departure 
hence. The like is also avouched for certain, of St. Am- 

fin Ambros. “brose lying in his death-bed. But this thing seemeth 
Basi, 1367.) marvellous in my judgment, that, notwithstanding St. Am- 

brose were bishop in Milan two and twenty years and 
more, being also so holy a man, as few the like in those 

days, yet M. Harding cannot learn, that ever he said pri- 
vate mass, but only when he lay breathless in his death- 

bed. 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-third Division. 

Now that I have thus proved the single communion, I use 
their own term, 1 desire M. Jewel to reason with me soberly a 
word or two. How say you, sir? Do you reprove the mass, or 
do you reprove the private mass? I think, whatsoever your opin- 
ion is herein, your answer shall be, you allow not the private 
mass. For as touching that the oblation of the body and blood 
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of Christ done in the mass, is the sacrifice of the church, and 
proper to the New Testament, (33) commanded by Christ to be The 33rd un- 
frequented according to his institution ; if you deny this, make it joe B08 
so light as you list, all those authorities which you deny us to commanded 
have for proof of your great number of articles, will be found sabe yenee ny 
against you: I mean doctors, general councils the most ancient, *°* 
the examples of the primitive church, the scriptures: I add 
further reason, consent universal and uncontroled, and tradition. 
If you deny this, you must deny all our religion from the apostles’ Great words 
time to this day, and now in the end of the world, when iniquity donee 
aboundeth, and charity waxeth cold, when the Son of man com- 
ing shall scarcely find faith in the earth, begin anew. And there- 
fore you, M. Jewel, knowing this well enough, whatsoever you 
do in deed, in word, as it appeareth by the little book you have 
set forth in print, you pretend to disallow, yea most vehemently 
to improve, the private mass. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Hitherto M. Harding hath brought doctors without 
reason, now he bringeth reason without doctors. “ And 
how say you, sir,” saith he, “ Do you reprove the mass, 
or do you reprove private mass?’ I trust he hath not so 

soon forgotten, whereof he hath discoursed all this while. 
Neither doth the matter rest upon that point, what I list 
to allow, or disallow ; but what he can prove, or not prove, 

by the scriptures, and by the ancient councils and fathers. 
But mark well, good Christian reader, and thou shalt 

see, how handsomely M. Harding conveyeth and shifteth his 
hands to deceive thy sight. First, he hath hitherto forborne 
both the name and also the proof of private mass, and only 
hath used the words of “ sole receiving, and single com- 
munion ;” and so hath taken pains to prove that thing, that 
was never denied: and that thing that we deny, and 
wherein the whole question standeth, he hath left utterly 
untouched. Now he demandeth, whether I reprove the 
mass, or the private mass? What meaneth this, that private 
mass and sole receiving be so suddenly grown in one? 
Surely M. Harding well knoweth, that the nature of these 
words is not one. Neither whosoever receiveth alone, 

doth therefore of necessity say private mass. ‘This so 
sudden altering of terms may breed suspicion. 

That he further interlaceth of the “ sacrifice of the New 
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Testament,” is another conveyance to blind thy sight, as 

utterly nothing making to this purpose. 
For neither doth the sacrifice import private mass, nor 

doth sole receiving imply the sacrifice. Yet for short 
answer, we have that only sacrifice of the New Testament, 

that is, the body of Jesus Christ upon the cross, that Lamb 
of God, that hath taken away the sins of the world: the 
yirtue of which sacrifice endureth for ever. To this ever- 
lasting sacrifice, the sacrifice that is imagined in the mass, 
is mere injurious. 

And whereas M. Harding saith, “ If you deny this, you 
must deny all our religion, from the apostles’ time until 
this day :” these be but empty words without weight, and 
prove nothing. 

“In my little book,” saith he, “I disallow the private 

mass.” If he find fault with my book, for that it is little, 

Lib. 6. epist. 
30. [ii. 881.) 

he might consider it is but a sermon, and therefore no 
reason it should be great. Yet is it a great deal longer 
than either Hippolytus Martyr, or the fable of his Amphi- 

lochius, of whom, notwithstanding thei shortness, he 

maketh no small account. And where he saith, “I dis- 

allow private mass,” I disallow that thing, that infinite 
numbers of godly and learned men have disallowed, and 

that M. Harding himself, not long sithence, openly and earn- 
estly disallowed, both in schools and pulpits, until he was 
suddenly persuaded to the contrary, only by the alteration 
of the state. Of these two words, “ private mass,” I can 
no better say, than St. Gregory sometime said of that Anti- 
christ should be called Deus, God; St quantitatem vocis 

perpendimus [sermonis attendimus|, duce sunt syllabe : sin 
pondus iniquitatis, universa pernicies : “If we weigh the 
quantity of the word, they are but two syllables: but if we 
weigh the weight of the wickedness, it is an universal 
destruction.” 

M. HARDING: Twenty-fourth Division. 

Upon this resolution, that the mass, as it is taken in general, is 
to be allowed, I enter further in reason with you, and make you 
this argument: If private mass, in respect only of that it is pri- 
vate, after your meaning, be reprovable, it is for the single com- 
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munion, that is to say, for that the priest receiveth the sacrament 
alone : but the single communion is lawful, yea, good and godly : 
ergo, the private mass in this respect, that it is private, is not re- 
provable, but to be allowed, holden for good and holy, and to 
be frequented. If you deny the first proposition, or ‘ major,” 
then must you shew for what else you do reprove private mass, 
in respect only that it is private, than for single communion. If 
you shew any thing else, then do you digress from our purpose, 
and declare that you reprove the mass. The “ minor’’ you cannot 
deny, seeing you see how sufficiently I have proved it. And so 
the private mass, in that respect only it is private, is to be allow- 
ed for good, as the mass is. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

But of all these former authorities, of Tertullian’s wife, 
monks in the wilderness, laymen, women, and boys, 
M. Harding gathereth this conclusion, which, as he would 
have folk think, standeth so soundly on every side, that it 
cannot possibly be avoided. 

The private mass is single communion ; 
Single communion is lawful : 
Ergo, private mass is lawful. 

This syllogism unto the unskilful may seem somewhat 
terrible, as a visard unto a child, that cannot judge, what is 

within it. But M. Harding, that made it, knoweth it is 
vain, and worth nothing. And that it may the better ap- 
pear, I will open the error by another like. 

The ministration of private mass is a single communion ; 
Single communion is lawful for a woman : 
Ergo, the ministration of private mass is lawful for a 

woman. 
It is all one kind of argument, of like form, and like 

terms. And as this is deceitful, so is the other likewise 

deceitful. ‘The error is in the second proposition, which 
is called the “ minor,” and that shall ye soon see, if you 
turn the same “ minor” and make it an universal, and say 
thus in M. Harding’s argument ; 

All manner single communions be lawful : 
or in the other argument ; 

All manner single communions are lawful for a woman : 
so shall ye soon find out the folly. 
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Further, Medius Terminus, that holdeth and knitteth 
the argument, must agree with the subjectum and predica- 
tum, in circumstance of time, of place, of person, of subject, 

and part of subject: with which circumstances a thing may 
be lawful, and without the same may be unlawful. For 
example, It is thought lawful for a woman to baptize at 
home, but it is not thought lawful for a woman to baptize 
in the open church; yet is the thing all one, but the cir- 
cumstance of place being changed, changeth the whole. 
Again, It is lawful for a priest to minister the sacrament 
in the forenoon, and in the church, but it is not lawful for 

a priest to minister the sacrament after he hath dined, or 

in his bed: yet was it lawful for St. Ambrose and others so 
to receive the sacrament. We see therefore, there is great 
matter in alteration of the circumstance. 

These things perhaps may seem over curious, and there- 
fore I pass them by, doing thee nevertheless, gentle 
reader, to understand, that, without consideration hereof, 

thou mayest be deceived. Set the head in his natural 
place between the shoulders, and there is a man; set the 

same head in the breast, or otherwhere out of his place, 
and there is a monster. , 

Now touching M. Harding’s syllogism, thou mayest see 
that the “ minor,” or second proposition, is not true, as 
they term it sempliciter, and without exception. For the 
single communion was never so taken for lawful, but only 
in consideration of circumstances, and cases of necessity ; 

which cases being either removed, or better examined, the 
same kind of single communion is no longer thought 
lawful. ‘Therefore thou mayest thus say to M. Harding: 
“ρον say you, sir? Do you allow the examples that ye 
have brought to prove your mass by, or do you not allow 

them? If you allow them, why then suffer ye not women 
to carry home the sacrament, and to keep it in chests and 
napkins, as they did of old? If you allow them not, because 
they were abuses, why then seek you to prove your mass 

by the same, and so to establish one abuse by another ?” 
Now let us look a little back to the note that M. Harding 
set out in the margin for our remembrance, by these words, 
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“ Proofs for private mass.” That it might seem lawful for 
a priest to say private mass, he hath brought in examples 
of laymen, women, sick folk, and boys. Alas, doth M. 
Harding think, it was the manner in old times, that lay 
people should say mass? Or was there no priest all this 
while in the world, for the space of six hundred years, that 
women and children must come forth to prove these mat- 

ters? Or was there no difference then between sole receiv- 
ing, and private mass? Or shall we think, that women and 

boys did then consecrate the holy mysteries, or offer up 
Christ’s body, or make sacrifice for quick and dead, or 
apply Christ’s death unto others? Where is M. Harding’s 
logic become ? Where is the sharpness of his wit ? 

But mark, good Christian reader, how far he swerveth 

from that he hath taken in hand. I demand of the open How meee 
church, he answereth me of private houses ; I demand of a 
priests, he answereth me of women, boys, and laymen ; 

demand of the mass, he answereth me of that thing that 
himself granteth is no mass ; I demand of the right use of 
the holy supper that ought to stand, he answereth me of 
abuses tliat be abolished ; I demand of the usage that then 
was ordinary, he answereth of necessity, and cases extra- 
ordinary. Judge thou therefore, how well and substan- 
tially he hath hitherto performed his promise. 

M. HARDING: Twenty-fifth Division. 

Marry I deny not, but that it were more commendable and more 
godly on the church’s part, if many, well disposed and examined, 
would be partakers of the blessed sacrament with the priest. But The undevo- 
though the clergy be worthily blamed for negligence herein, sass pdt 
through which the people may be thought to have grown to this eth = ie 
slackness and indevotion, yet that notwithstanding, this part of of the clergy. 
the catholic religion remaineth sound and faultless. For as 

Η touching the substance of the mass itself, by the single com- 

ἐν 
ι 

munion of the priest, in case of the people’s coldness and negli- 
gence, it is nothing impaired. Else, if the public sacrifice of the 

7 church might not be offered without a number of communicants 
1 receiving with the priest in. one place, then would the ancient 

ἢ fathers in all their writings somewhere have complained of the 
Ψ ceasing οὗ that, which every where they call guotidianum et juge 

sacrificium ; ‘‘ the daily and continual sacrifice ;” of which their 

———— EE — ——— ὧν ϑυυδς 
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The 34th un- Opinion is, that it ought (34) daily to be sacrificed, that the death 
ee of our Lord, and the work of our redemption, might always be 
οὐκ fares celebrated and had in memory, and we thereby shew ourselves, 
the poateny. according to our bounden duty, mindful and thankful. But 

verily the fathers nowhere complain of intermitting the daily 
sacrifice, but very much of the slackness of the people, for that 
they came not more often unto this holy and wholesome banquet ; 
and yet they never compelled them thereto, but exhorting them 
to frequent it worthily, left them to their own conscience. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Concil. Ni. The painter that pourtrayed out in colours Medea kill- 
<< ing her own child, by the skill he had in painting, made 
ΠῚ ἀρ appear in her face two contrary affections: for in the 

one side he expressed extreme fury, that bade her kill, 
and in the other side motherly love and pity, that bade 
her not kill. Such two contrary affections we may here 
see in M. Harding, both painted and set out in one face. 

For notwithstanding, for his credit’s sake, he advance his 
mass, and deface the holy communion with all that he is 
able, yet here again, for conscience sake, of the other side 

M.Harding he confesseth, that the communion is the better ; and so 
confesseth 

thatthe  rippeth up all that he hath sewed before, and willeth 
communion 

sa ates Sing others to assent unto him, before he can assent unto him- 

self. God’s name be blessed, that is thus able to force out 
his truth, even by the mouths of them, that openly with- 
stand his truth. But neither should he in such disdain, 

and so often, call us new masters and gospellers, for de- 

fending that himself knoweth and confesseth to be the 
better; nor after the holy communion was once restored, 
‘should he have drawn the people again to the private 
mass, that is, by his own confession, from the better to the 
worse. 

But, saith M. Harding, “In case of negligence of the 
people, if the priest receive alone, the substance of the 
mass is not impaired.” ‘This difference in terms of sub- 
stance and accidents, in Christ’s institution, is newly found 
out, and hath no warrant, neither of the scriptures, nor of 
the old fathers. Howbeit, Christ’s example in doing, and 
commandment to do the same, may not be taken for a show 

= . 
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or accident, but for the effect and substance of his supper. 
“ Do this,” saith Christ, “the same that ye have seen me matt. xxvi, 
do: take, bless, break, divide, in my remembrance.” *” 
Which words St. Chrysostom expoundeth thus : Hoc Sacite 4 Ad populum 
in memoriam beneficu met, salutis vestre : ‘ Do this in re- Homit. 61. 
membrance of my benefit, and of your salvation®.” This is 
no accident, or light phantasy, that may be left at our plea- 
sure, but the very substantial point of that sacrament, 
which we are specially commanded “to continue until he 

come ;”’ and for want whereof St. Paul saith, “ That supper : Cor. xi. 20. 
is not the Lord’s supper.” 

Certainly, Alexander of Hales and Humbertus, two of 
M. Harding’s own scholastical doctors, are full against 
him in this point. Alexander saith: ‘ Consecration is for par. 4. ᾳ. 3s. 

the communion: therefore, of both, the communion is the” Ὁ ὉΠ 
greater.” Humbertus saith: Hoc quotiescunque Seceritis, % Humbert. ontra libell. 
id est, benedixeritis, fregeritis, distribueritis, in met memo- Nicete mo. 

riam facietis.. Quia quodlibet horum trium, si sine reliquis Cassandro. 
(Liturg. p. 

fiat....perfectam memoriam Christi non representat: “ As 69: 

often as ye shall this do, that is to say, as often as ye shall 
bless, break, and distribute, ye shall do it in my remem- 

brance. For whatsoever one thing of these three things 
be done without the rest, it representeth not the perfect 
remembrance of Christ.” And thinketh M. Harding that 
the sacrifice, whereof neither Christ nor his disciples ever 
spake one word, is the substance of his supper? and the 
mystical distribution in remembrance of his death, whereof 
he gave us such a strait commandment, in so manifest and 
so plain words, is no part of the substance ? 

The allegation of which sacrifice to this purpose is 
mere vain. The old fathers never complained of ceasing 
thereof, because they knew it could never cease. For the 
strength and virtue of Christ’s sacrifice resteth in itself, 
and not in any diligence or doing of ours. “ Christ being web. vii. & 
a priest after the order of Melchisedec, hath offered up one ~ 
sacrifice for all upon his cross, full and perfect,” therefore 
we need none other ; “one and everlasting,” therefore it 

sit end ae any eae 

Post ih GTS pose ax: 5 [All the so called homilies ad Pop. Antioch, after the twenty-first 
are spurious ; see p. 188, note 329,1 

JEWEL, VOL. I. T 
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needeth no renewing ; “ by privilege given to himself only,”’ 
therefore it cannot be wrought by any other.. 

This sacrifice notwithstanding is revived, and freshly 

laid out before our eyes, in the ministration of the holy 
mysteries, as it is well recorded by sundry of the old godly 

Aug. epist. fathers. St. Augustine saith : “ Was not Christ once offer- 
23. ad Boni- ξ . ° . 
= Ὁ. ed in himself? Yet that notwithstanding, by way of ἃ 

| sacrament, he is offered every day unto the people, not at 
Easter only, but also every day ; and he saith no untruth, 
that, being demanded the question, saith, Christ is offered. 
For if sacraments had not a certain likeness of the things 
whereof they be sacraments, then should they indeed be 
no sacraments. And of this likeness many times they 
bear the names of the things themselves: as the sacrament 
of Christ’s body, by a certain manner of speech, is the 

Augustinus body of Christ...... 6 Likewise again he saith : Cum non 
in Psalmum Bad the P Ἄ σὴν . 
75. Liv. 801.] obliviscomur munus Salvatoris, nonne Christus quotidie nobis 

immolatur ?....Ex upsis reliquiis cogitationis (et) [id est] ex 
ipsa memoria, quotidie nobis sic immolatur, quast quotidie 

nos innovet : * When we forget not the gift of our Saviour, 
is not Christ daily offered unto us?....Through the rem- 

nants of our cogitation, and by way of our very memory, 
Christ is so offered unto us every day, as if he daily re- 

Aug.inEpist. nhewed us.” And again likewise he saith: Holocaustum 

ὅμοια, fii, Dominice passionis eo tempore offert quisque pro peccatis 
ΤῊΣ δ quo eyusdem passionis fide dedicatur, et Christianorum 

fidelium nomine baptizatus imbuitur : “ At that time doth 
every man offer up the sacrifice of Christ’s passion for his 
sins, when he is endued with the faith of Christ’s passion, 

**sarum rerum nomina accipiunt. 6 [Augustin. δὰ Bonifac. 
* Sicut ergo secundum quemdam *‘Nonne semel immolatus est 

** Christus in seipso, et tamen in 
* sacramento non solum per om- 
“nes Pasche sollemnitates, sed 
“omni die populis immolatur, 
“nec utique mentitur qui inter- 
**rogatus eum responderit immo- 
‘Jari? Si enim sacramenta quam- 
““ dam similitudinem earum rerum, 
*‘quarum sacramenta sunt, non 
*“‘haberent, omnino sacramenta 
“non essent. Ex hac autem si- 
*‘ militudine plerumque etiam ip- 

*“modum sacramentum corporis 
** Christi corpus Christi est, sacra- 
“mentum sanguinis Christi san- 
** puis Christi est, ita sacramentum 
** fidei fides est.” Jewel is wrong 
in translating “ populis immola- 
“tur,” “ offered unto the people;” 
and again below, “nobis,” “ unto 
us,” There can however be no 
intention to mislead, as he there 
gives the original. | 
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and being baptized, receiveth the name of faithful Chris- 
tians.” 

Thus is the sacrifice of Christ’s passion expressed in the 
holy ministration ; and yet not, as M. Harding imagineth, 
by any action there done by the priest alone, but by the 
communion and participation of the people, as St. Augus- 
tine also otherwhere witnesseth : Dum frangitur hostia, et De Con. dist. 

. (Cum fran- 
sanguis in ora fidelium funditur, quid aliud quam Dominici εἰναι) ex 
corporis in cruce immolatio....designatur 3. ‘ While the ob- Prosper. 
lation is broken, and the blood” (that is, the sacrament of Siac 

the blood) “is poured into the mouths of the faithful, what 
other thing is there expressed or signified, but the sacri- 
ficing of the Lord’s body upon the cross ?” 

This sacrifice of Christ on his cross is called the daily 
sacrifice, not for that it must be renewed every day, but 

for that, being once done, it standeth good for all days, 
and for ever. What force then is there in this reason: 
“The fathers never complained of ceasing of the daily 

- sacrifice: ergo, they had private mass?’ For it may be 
answered in one word, They had the holy communion 
every day, and therefore they complained not. Howbeit, 
neither is the holy communion that daily sacrifice itself, 
but a memory of the same; neither was the communion 
then ministered every day. For proof whereof, I would 
wish M. Harding to mark this epistle, sent from the coun- 
cil of Alexandria, in the defence of one Macarius, who was 
charged by his enemies, that he had forcibly entered into 
the church, and broken the cup of the holy ministration. 
They make his defence in this manner: “ The place where rpistoia sy. 
they say the cup was broken was no church, nor any priest a. Alesan. 
at that time near thereabout ; and touching the day, it was si, tom. ii. 
no Sunday. Seeing then there was no church in that” bts 
place, nor ministration of the sacraments, nor the day re- 
quired the same, what manner cup was it then, or when, 
or where was it broken?” It appeareth plainly by these 
words of the council, that they had no ministration of the 
sacraments at that time in Alexandria, but only upon the Coenen 
Sundays. And yet no man ever complained of the ceasing the Sunday. 
of the daily sacrifice notwithstanding. For they knew 

τ 
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that the sacrifice of Christ’s death is daily, and for ever, 
and can never cease. 

M. HARDING; T'wenty-sixth Division. 

St. Ambrose witnesseth that the people of the east had a custom 
in his time to be houseled but once in the year. ἀπά he rebuk- 
eth sharply such as follow them, after this sort: Si quotidianus [ii. 378. 
est cibus, cur post annum illum sumis, quemadmodum Greci in 
oriente facere consueverunt ? “If it be our daily meat,’’ saith he, 
*« why takest thou it but once in the year, as the Greeks are wont 
to do in the east7?” St. Augustine uttereth the same thing 
almost with the same words®. And in the second book, De 
Sermone Domini in Monte, the twelfth chapter, expounding the 
fourth petition of our Lord’s prayer, ‘‘ Give us this day our daily 
bread,” shewing that this may be taken either for material bread, 
either for the sacrament of our Lord’s body, or for spiritual meat, 

which he alloweth best ; would, that concerning the sacrament 
of our Lord’s body, they of the east should not move question, 
‘how it might be understanded to be their daily bread, which 

The 3sth un- were not daily partakers of our Lord’s supper, (35) whereas for 
“hag bad all that, this bread is called daily bread; there he saith thus : 
ἐν sage Ut ergo illi taceant, neque de hac re sententiam suam defendant, vel {iii-pt.2.210.] 
partibus non tpsa authoritate ecclesia (sint contenti), quod sine scandalo ista faci- 
iusti€unn, unt, neque ab eis qui ecclesiis presunt, facere prohibentur, neque 
panis, non obtemperantes condemnantur: ‘‘ Wherefore that they hold 

their peace, and stand not in defence of their opinion, let them 
be content at leastway with the authority of the church, that 
they do these things without offence thereof taken, neither be 
forbidden of those that be over the churches, neither be con- 
demned when they disobey®.” Here we see by St. Augustine, 
that they of the orient, who so seldom received the sacrament, 
were holden (for all that) Christian people by the authority of 
the church: none offence thereof was taken, neither were they 
inhibited of their custom; and though they obeyed not their 
spiritual governors, moving them to receive more often, yet were 
they not condemned nor excommunicated. 

St. Ambrose, See p. 202. note 38,1 
9[... ut ergo illi taceant, neque 

‘de hac re suam sententiam "τῇ 
““ fendant vel ipsa autoritate eccle- 
* siastica, pee sine scandalo, &c.”’ 

7 [Not a genuine work of St. 
Ambrose ; see p. 188, note. | 

8 [ Harding alludes to the Serm. 
de Verb. Dom. secund. Lucam, 
(quoted by Jewel below, p. 278.) for- 
merly attributed to St. Augustine, 
but which the Bened. have shewn to 
be nearly identical with part of the 
very work just quoted by Harding 
De Sacrament. under the name of 

The reading “ sint contenti,” which 
is found only in the Louvaine edit., 
is rejected by the Bened. as being 
absent in Mss. and in the other 
editions. } 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding findeth small force herein to prove that he 
seeketh for. St. Ambrose rebuketh the slackness of some Ambr. lib. 5. 

of his people that received so seldom, and wisheth them to «sp. m ghey: 
communicate daily all together. Wherein he quite over- 
throweth the private mass. 

As for St. Augustine, I must needs say he hath taken 
wrong, and is ill used at M. Harding’s hand, as being by 

_ violence and perforce made both to suppress that he would 
say, and also to say that he would not say, and yet in the 
end saith not one word for private mass, but plainly to the 

contrary. First he would have St. Augustine say, that the Aug. de 
sacrament of Christ’s body, to them of the east, was their in Mont a 
daily bread, yea, although they daily received it not. 210.) 
This matter of itself is not weighty. Yet St. Augustine M. Harding 
saith far otherwise, not in any other of his books, but even Augestine’s 

in the selfsame sentence, where hence M. Harding had 
these words. For he added immediately: Unde probatur, 
non hune in illis partibus intelligi quotidianum panem. Nam 
magni peccati crimine arguerentur, qui ex illo non accipiunt 
quotidie : ““ Whereby it appeareth, that they of the east The sacra 
understand not the sacrament to be their daily bread. For the daily 
then were they guilty of great sin, that do not daily receive 
it.” But touching private mass, he saith thus, even in the 

same place: Panis quotidianus potest accipi pro sacramento 
corporis Christi, quod quotidie accipimus: “The daily The sacra. 
bread may be taken for the sacrament of Christ’s body, ed every day. 
which we receive every day.” St. Augustine saith, the 
people then received the sacrament every day ; whereof it 
followeth necessarily, that the private mass was then said 
never a day. 

But the Grecians’ custom was to receive once only in 
the year: ergo, the priest at other times received alone. 
No, saith St. Augustine, this custom or negligence was not 
universal among all the people of Grecia, but among a 
certain of them only. For thus he saith: Plurimi in ort- Piurimi. 
entalibus partibus non quotidie communicant: “ Many in 
the east parts do not daily communicate.” Wherein may 
be well implied, that some daily did communicate. Other- 
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wise the exception of “many” had been in vain. And 
that the rest did daily communicate, it may plainly appear 

Augustinus. by these words of St. Augustine in the same place: Vel. 

church some guthoritate ecclesie sint contenti, quod sine scandalo ista 
received the 

communion faciant: “ Let them hold themselves content with the 
authority of the church, that they may thus do without 
offence.” These words do necessarily import, that the 
rest received the communion, and yet, that notwithstand-. 
ing, were not offended with the negligence of their bre- 
thren that received not. For if the negligence had been 
general, and the whole people had abstained all together, 
as they do now in the church of Rome, there had been no 
cause at all why one of them in that respect should be 
offended with another. 
Now touching the matter itself, J esus Christ, the Son 

of God, is our daily and everlasting food, not to be re- 
moved and renewed after certain days, as the showbread 
of the Jews, but to stand before the mercy seat of God for 

German.in ever. “Our daily bread,” saith Germanus, “is Christ, 
Rerum Eccl. 

wpe that is, and was before, and continueth for ever.” Like- 
Pseudo] Ὁ wise St. Augustine saith: “ Not the bread that passeth 

Domin.se- into our body, but the bread of everlasting life, which 
ecund, Luc. 

τω, ini ἐν ‘sustaineth the substance of the soul.” 

A sacrament of this food is the bread that Christ com- 

manded to be blessed, broken, and delivered in his re- 
Ambr. de Sa. membrance, which also may be called the daily bread ; 
cram. lib. κα 

oe ti.’ not for that it is daily received, but for that there is no 
The sacra- day excepted, but it may be received every day. And 
the dally that in such places where, as the sacrament was not daily 
aBasil,aad received of the people, it was not received privately and 

fii 186} daily of the priest, for continuance of the daily sacrifice, 
dicen.c.49, a8 M. Harding surmiseth, it appeareth well by sundry good 
UGane-con-records, And to leave St. Basil*, ad Cesariam patritiam, 
Sext, jean. the council” of Laodicea!®, the council* of Constantinople 
‘conc. holden in Trullo!, and the synodal epistle’ sent from the 

10 [Concil. Laodic. (A.D. 320— 11 [Concil. Quin. Sext. (A.D, 
372.) 6; 40. Ὅτι οὐ δεῖ τῇ τεσ- 692.) Ἔν πάσαις τῆς ἁγίας τεσσα- 
σαρακοστῇ ἄρτον προσφέρειν, εἰ μὴ ρακοστῆς τῶν νηστειῶν ἡμέραις, πα- 
ἐν σαββάτῳ καὶ κυριακῇ μόνον. ρεκτὸς σαββάτου καὶ κυριακῆς καὶ 
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bishops of the east part in the defence of Macarius, St. Au- 7 
gustine saith: Hwjus rei sacramentum...alicubi quotidre, » nodal a. 
alicubi certis intervallis dierum, in Dominico [l. Domi- Ang. in Jo. 
nica mensa| preparatur, et de mensa Dominica sumitur.. ον ἶδρρν 3. 
“ΤῊ sacrament of this thing is prepared, or Richeesste in 
the church, and received of the Lord’s table, in some places 

every day, in some places upon certain days.” Likewise 
also saith St. Ambrose: “ Every week we must celebrate so ΞΕ. 
the oblation, although not every day unto strangers, yet'.¢ 
unto the inhabitants at least twice in the week!’.” St. Au- 
gustine saith, the sacrament was ministered “ at certain 
days ;” St. Ambrose saith, “‘ sometimes twice in the week,” 
and not every day. But what record hereof can be plainer 
than the council of Toledo? The words in English be ὌΡΟΣ ἜΒΗ: 
these: “There be sundry priests in Spain, that touching le. χ. 621.] 
the prayer that the Lord taught, and commanded daily to 
be said, say the same only upon the Sunday, and upon no 
day 6156 15. Hereof we may very well gather, that if the The commu. 

nion minis- 

priests in Spain said the Lord’s prayer only upon the poet ΜῈ 
Sunday, forsomuch as the communion is never ministered Sunday. 
without the Lord’s prayer, therefore the priests in Spain 
ministered not the communion, but only upon the Sunday. 

These things well considered, the weakness of M. Hard- 
ing’s guesses may the better appear. or where he saith, 
«Some of the people withdrew themselves ; ergo, no man 

did receive :” or, “ Many abstained ; ergo, the priest received 

alone ;” these reasons be of no value, neither are worthy 
of any answer. For of the same premisses the contrary 
will rather follow. St. Augustine saith: “ Many in the 
east part abstained :” hereof we may well gather; ergo, 

some abstained not: otherwise he should have said, all ab- 

stained, and not some. Then further, Some abstained not ; 

(ii. re 295.) 

note. τῆς ἁγίας. τοῦ εὐαγγελισμοῦ ἡ ἡμέρας, 
γινέσθω ἡ τῶν προηγιασμένων ἱερὰ 13 ‘coneil Tolet. iv. (A.D. 633.) 

᾿ λειτουργία. For an explanation of 
this canon and that of Laodicea, 
and of the use (peculiar to the 
Greek Church) of these preconse- 
crated elements, see Bingham, Orig. 
Eccl. book xv. ch. iv. sect. 12.] 

12 (Not genuine, see p. 159, 

c. 9. [τὸ ᾿ ** Nonnulli sacerdo- 
“tum per Hispaniam reperiuntur, 
““ qui Dominicam orationem, quam 
** Salvator noster docuit et preece- 
* pit, non quotidie sed tantum die 
** Dominica dicunt”’. . . ] 
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ergo, some received with the priest. So did not the priest 
receive alone. And so hath not M. Harding yet found 
his private mass. 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-seventh Division. 

St. Chrysostom many times exhorting his people to prepare I to. cap. 
themselves to receive their rites, at least at Easter, in one place mil. 17. [xii. 
saith thus : ‘‘ What meaneth this? The most part of you be par- 159: 
takers of this sacrifice but once in the year, some twice, some 
oftener. Therefore this that I speak is to all, not to them only 
that be here present, but to those also that live in wilderness. 
For they receive the sacrament but once in the year, and perad- 
venture but once in two years. Well, what then? Whom shall 
we receive? those that come but once, or that come often, or 
that come seldom? Soothly, we receive them that come with a 
pure and a clean conscience, with a clean heart, and to be short, 
with a blameless life. They that be such, let them come always: 
and they that be not such, let them not come, not so much as 
once. Why so? Because they receive to themselves judgment, 
damnation, and punishment!4,” The ancient doctors, specially 
Chrysostom and Augustine, be full of such sentences. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

- It is needless to answer such places as make no show of 
proof. Chrysostom, as M. Harding well knoweth, hath 
neither here nor elsewhere either the name or the sense of 
private mass. Only he exhorteth the people to examine 
and prepare themselves, and so to come worthily to the 

Lord’s supper. Now if M. Harding think he may found 
his mass upon this place, he may also presume the like of 
St. Paul, that, where he said, Probet seipsum homo, “ Leta 
man examine himself,” he meant to erect private mass. 

M. HARDING: Twenty-eighth Division. 

Now to this end I drive these allegations, leaving out a great 
number of the same sense. Although many times the people 
forbear to come to the communion, so as many times (36) ΠΟΘ The 36th un- 
at all were found disposed to receive, yet the holy fathers, Harding is 
bishops and priests, thought not that a cause why they should able to shew 
not daily offer the blessed sacrifice, and celebrate mass. Which cutis 

14 [It seems needless to printthe tianus, from which he also quotes 
original, the passage μα Gate in the twenty-eighth division. 
beside the purpose. arding Jewel quotes from the same. } 
translates from the version of Mu- 
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thing may sufficiently be proved, whether M. Jewel, that maketh 
himself so sure of the contrary, will yield and subscribe, accord- 
ing to his promise, or no. Of the daily sacrifice, these words of 
Chrysostom be plain: Quid ergo nos? Nonne per singulos dies 
offerimus ? Offerimus quidem, sed ad recordationem facientes mor- 
tis ejus: et una est hostia, non multe, &c.: ‘‘ Then what do we? 
Do we not offer every day? Yes, verily we do so. But we do it 
for recording of his death : and it is one host, not many’.”’ Here 
I hear M. Jewel say, though against his will, 1 grant the daily 
sacrifice, but I stand still in my negative, that it cannot be shewed 
there was ever any such sacrifice celebrated without a communion, 
that is, as they will have it, without some convenient number to 
receive the sacrament in the same place with the priest. For 
proof of this, these be such places as I am persuaded withal. 
The better learned men, that be of more reading than I am, have 
other, I doubt not. 
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(xii, 168.) 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding notably betrayeth himself, laying 
forth, for a countenance, a few of Chrysostom’s words, and 
the same nothing to the matter, hewing and mangling 
them as him listeth best, requiring also subscription, as 
upon sufficient proof, and yet in the same place and with 
one breath, himself secretly confessing the insufficiency 
and weakness of his proof. 

These words of St. Chrysostom, as they make nothing Chrysostom. 
for private mass, so do they very well declare what the old Sag 
fathers meant by these words, oblation and sacrifice, in the 
holy ministration. Chrysostom compareth the sacrifices of 
the Jews in the law, with the sacrifice of Christ in the 
gospel. He saith, the sacrifices of the law were many and 

15 [τί οὗ οὖν; ἡμεῖς καθ' ἑκάστην ἡμέ- 
ραν οὐ προσφέρομεν: προσφέρομεν 
μὲν, ἀλλ᾽ ἀνάμνησιν ποιούμενοι Τοῦ 
θανάτου αὐτοῦ" καὶ μία ἐστὶν αὕτη, 
καὶ οὐ πολλαί" πῶς μία καὶ οὐ πολ- 
λαί; “ἐπειδὴ ἅπαξ “προσηνέχθη, & ὥσ- 
περ ἐκείνη ἡ εἰς τὰ ἅγια τῶν ἁγίων. 
τοῦτο ἐκείνης τύπος ἐστὶ καὶ αὕτη 
ἐκείνης. τὸν y γὰρ αὐτὸν ἀεὶ προσφέ- 
ρομεν" ov νῦν μὲν ἕτερον. πρόβατον, 
αὔριον δὲ & ἕτερον, ἀλλ᾽ ἀεὶ τὸ αὐτό. 
ὥστε μία ἐστὶν ἡ θυσία. ἐπεὶ τῷ 
λόγῳ τούτῳ, ἐπειδὴ πολλαχοῦ προσ- 
φέ εται, καὶ πολλοὶ χριστοί: 3 ἀλλ᾽ 
οὐ )ἡαμῶς, ἀλλ᾽ εἷς πανταχοῦ ὁ Χρι- 
στὸς, καὶ ἐνταῦθα πλήρης ὧν, καὶ ἐκεῖ 

πλήρης, ἕν σῶμα. ὥσπερ οὖν πολλα- 
χοῦ προ ερόμενος ἕν σῶμά ἐστι, 
καὶ οὐ πολλὰ σώματα, οὕτω καὶ μία 
θυσία. 6 ἀρχιερεὺς ἡμῶν ἐκεῖνός 
ἐστιν ὁ τὴν θυσίαν τὴν ,καθαίρουσαν 
ἡμᾶς προσενεγκών" ἐκείνην προσφέ- 
ρομεν καὶ νῦν, τὴν τότε τε προσε- 
νεχθεῖσαν, τὴν ἀνάλωτον" τοῦτο εἰς 
ἀνάμνησιν γίνεται τοῦ τότε γενομέ- 
νου. τοῦτο γὰρ ποιεῖτέ, φησιν, εἰς 
τὴν ἐμὴν ἀνάμνησιν. οὐκ ἄλλην θυ- 
σίαν, καθάπε ὁ ἀρχιερεὺς τότε, 
ἀλλὰ ὴν αὐτὴν ἀεὶ ποιοῦμεν" μᾶλ- 
λον δὲ ἀνάμνησιν ἐργαζόμεθα θυ- 
σίας. Chrysost. in 10. cap. ad 
Hebr. hom. 17.] 



Chrysostom. 
ad Hebree. 
Homil. 14. 
[xii. 168.]} 
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unperfect, and therefore daily renewed: this of the gospel 
is one and perfect, and therefore everlasting. And re- 
sembleth the same unto a sovereign salve, which, being 
once laid on the wound, healeth it up thoroughly, and 
needeth no more laying on. 

He saith further, that we of the gospel have a sacrifice 
also, and that daily, but in remembrance of that sacrifice 
once made upon the cross: And although we sacrifice in 
sundry places, yet, saith he, the sacrifice is but one, be- 
cause it hath relation unto that one sacrifice of Christ. 
And therefore he addeth: Quomodo una est hostia, et non 

multe ? Quia semel oblata est, oblata est in sancta sancto- 

rum. Hoc autem sacrificium exemplar ulius est: “ How 
is it one oblation and not many? Because it was once 

offered, it was offered into the holy place: but this sacri- 

Exemplar. 

M, Harding 
nippeth 
Chrysos- 
tom’s words. 

fice” (meaning the ministration of the sacrament) “is an 
example of that.” And what he meaneth by this word 
exemplar, he sheweth a few lines before: Que formam 
tantum alicujus habent, exemplar ostendunt, non autem vir- 
tutem. Sticut in imaginibus exemplar hominis habet wmago, 
non etiam virtutem: “The things that bear only a like- 
ness, shew the sampler of some other thing, but not the 
power of the same: as an image sheweth the pattern of a 
man, but not the power of a man!4.” Hereof St. Chry- 
sostom concludeth thus: “ The thing that we do, is done 
in remembrance of that thing that was done before. For 
Christ said, Do this in my remembrance.” Hereby it ap- 
peareth in what sense the old fathers used these words, 
oblation and sacrifice. 

But what doth all this further M. Harding’s private 
mass? Or, if it further it not, what doth it here? It is 
but a faint conclusion to say, 

Chrysostom had the daily sacrifice : 
Ergo, Chrysostom had private mass. 

Soothly, good reader, if it had liked M. Harding to have 
given thee leave to read the next lines following in Chry- 

14 [Kal καλῶς εἶπεν ἐκεῖνα ἀντί- νων, τύπον ἔχει τοῦ ἀνθρώπου ἡ 
4 ’ 

τυπα, ἄρα τύπον ἔχει μόνον, οὐχὶ δὲ εἰκὼν, οὐχὶ τὴν ἰσχύν. 
~ > 

καὶ τὴν ἰσχύν" ὥσπερ ἐπὶ τῶν εἰκό- 
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sostom, thou mightest easily have seen the whole order of 
the holy ministration in his time. For thus he saith unto 
the people: Per singulos dies intras in ecclesiam ... : “ 'Thou [xii. 170.) 
comest daily to the church....” Whereby we see, the priest 
was not in the church alone. Then, touching the receiv- 
ing, he saith: “ The deacon at that hour calleth the holy, vocat san- 

and by that voice as it were beholdeth the people’s spots.” 
For like as in a flock, whereas be many sound sheep and 
many infected, the one must needs be sundered from the 
other: even so fareth it in the church. For some are 
sound, and some are sick, and by that voice the deacon Sancta san 

divideth these from them....For that voice of his falling fxi (xii. 14r.] 

into our ears as it were a hand, removeth and shutteth 
forth some, and other some it taketh in, and presenteth 
them to the congregation 5.” I send thee not unto other 
places of Chrysostom, which be both many mo and far 
plainer than this, but only unto this same place, out of 
which M. Harding hath ‘picked as much as he thought 
good. 

Chrysostom saith: “The people resorted daily to the 
church ; the deacon sundered them with his voice, the 

sound from the sick, the one part to receive, the other to 
abstain ; the one part he shut out at the time of the holy 
communion, the other he brought in and presented to the 
congregation.” This was the ordinary practice of the 
church in Chrysostom’s time, where we see plainly by 
his own report, that he received not alone. 

Yet, saith M. Harding, “ For proof of this, these follow- 

ing be such places as I am persuaded withal.” By this 
cold conclusion, he cutteth off credit from all that he hath 
hitherto said, as not making show sufficient to win his 
purpose, and so condemneth his note made in the margin, 

16 [Διὰ τοῦτο καὶ ὁ διάκονος ἐ ἐπι- 
ὠνεῖ τότε τοὺς ἁγίους καλῶν, καὶ 
ia τῆς φωνῆς ταύτης μωμοσκοπῶν 

ἅπαντας, ὥστε μὴ προσελθεῖν τινα 
ἀπαράσκευον. καθάπερ yap ἐπὶ ποί- 
puns, ἔνθα πολλὰ μὲν ὑγιαίνει πρό- 
Bara, πολλὰ δὲ ψώρας ἀναπέπλη- 
σται, ἀνάγκη ταῦτα διείργεσθαι ἀπὸ 
τῶν ὑγιαινόντων' οὕτω καὶ ἐν τῇ 

ἐκκλησίᾳ, ἐπειδὴ τὰ μέν ἐστιν ὑγιει- 
νὰ πρόβατα, τὰ δὲ κεκακωμένα, διὰ 
τῆς φωνῆς ταύτης διείργει τ' ταῦτα 
ἐκείνων. «καθ᾽ ἐ ἐκάστηνἡμέραν εἰσέρ- 
xn eis τὴν ἐκκλησίαν, καὶ ἔτι τοῦτο 
ἀγνοεῖς ; jee ἡ γὰρ φωνὴ ἐ ἐκείνη εἰς τὴν 
ἀκοὴν ἐμπίπτουσα τὴν ἡμετέραν, κα- 
θάπερ χεὶρ, τοὺς μὲν ὠθεῖ καὶ ἐκβάλ- 
λει, τοὺς δὲ εἰ εἰσάγει καὶ παρίστησιν. 
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which was, “ Proofs for private mass,” and layeth all the 
burden of his grounds upon these other guesses that here- 
after follow. Verily hitherto, for any thing that may appear by 
his book, notwithstanding his long time, his much reading, 
and great conference with all his fellows, he hath not yet 
found either the name of private mass in any old catholic 
writer, or the sole receiving of the priest. If he will have 
the world to believe him and subscribe, he must leave his 

guesses, and bring some sound and substantial proofs. 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-ninth Division. 

Soter, bishop of Rome, about the year of our Lord 170, who 
suffered martyrdom under Antoninus Verus the emperor, for 
order of celebrating mass, made this statute or decree: Ut nullus De con. 
presbyterorum missarum solennia celebrare presumat, nist duo- 
bus presentibus, sibique respondentibus, et ipse tertius habeatur : statutum. 
quia cum pluraliter ab eo dicitur, Dominus vobiscum, et illud in 
secretis, Orate pro me : apertissime convenit, ut ipsius respondea- 
tur salutationi: ‘‘ This hath been ordained, that no priest pre- 
sume to celebrate the solemnity of the mass, except there be two 
present and answer him, so as he himself be the third. For 
whereas he saith, (as by way of speaking to many,) ‘Our Lord 
be with you,’ and likewise in the secrets, ‘Pray you for me;’ 
it seemeth evidently convenient, that answer be made to his salu- 
tation accordingly.”” Which ancient decree requireth not that all 

The 3718 un- people of necessity be present, (37) much less that all so often- 
truth. “or , times should communicate sacramentally : which thing it requir- 
present, were eth neither of those two that ought to be present. If of the 
ped cither bare words of this decree a sufficient argument may not be made 
Site long for our purpose, inducing of the affirmation of that one thing 
Abarecol. there specified, the denial of that other thing we speak of, which 
lection. _ manner of argument is commonly used of our adversaries, then 

more weight may be put unto it in this case: for that, whereas 
the receiving of Christ’s body is a far greater matter than to an- 
swer the priest at mass, if that holy bishop and martyr had 
thought it so necessary, as that, the mass might not be done 
without it ; doubtless, of very reason and convenience, he would 
and should have specially spoken of that rather than of the other. 
But for that he thought otherwise, he required only of necessity 
the presence of two for the purpose above mentioned. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Polydorus de Some say this decree was made by pope Anacletus, some 
Inventoribus 

Rerum, (lib, Others say by Soter, and so they seem not to be yet tho- 

se Sota ya at Sie t= aa iggy am linearis aia —— 
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roughly resolved upon the author. But if we had not good v. csp.12. 
cause to doubt of the authority of these decrees and epistles” 
decretal, we would the less doubt of their doctrine. It 
was evermore the common practice of deceivers, to blaze 
their doings by the names of such as they knew to be in 
estimation in the world. For to pass by Homer, Hesiod, 
Cicero, Plautus, and such others counted learned and fa- 
mous among the heathens, in whose names many counter- 
feit books were set abroad, St. Paul himself willeth the 

Thessalonians not to suffer themselves to be drawn from 2 Thess. ii. 2. 
their faith, “‘ neither by spirit, nor by talk, nor by letter 
as sent from him.” By which last words he signifieth, 
that letters sometime were falsified and set abroad in his 
name. So were there given out gospels in the name of 
Peter, Thomas, and other the apostles ; and other matters 
of small weight, in the names of Augustine, Hierom, Am- 
brose, Cyprian, and otherlike. ‘This was unto some a 
common pastime, and many godly fathers complain much 
of it. 
Wherefore we ought the less to marvel, if the like have 

happened unto Anacletus, Euaristus, Soter, and such 

others as followed immediately in Rome after the apostles’ 
time. 

Gratian sheweth, that the decretal epistles have been Dist. 19. De 

doubted of among the learned. And doctor Smith, although sears 
his authority be not great, declared openly at Paul’s Cross, anno secun- 
that they cannot possibly be theirs, whose names they bear. on 
And to utter some reasons shortly for proof thereof, these 
decretal epistles manifestly deprave and abuse the scrip- 
tures, as it may soon appear unto the godly reader upon 
the sight, They maintain nothing so much, as the state 
and kingdom of the pope: and yet was there no such state 
erected in many hundred years after the apostles’ time ; 
they publish a multitude of vain and superstitious cere- . 
monies, and otherlike phantasies, far unlike the apostles’ doc- 

trine ; they proclaim such things as M. Harding knoweth 

to be open and known lies. 
Anacletus, that was next after Peter, willeth and straitly Pist.97,3™ 

rum, 
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Cypr. lib. 1. 
epist. 3. 
Eusebius, 
lib. 6. cap. 
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commandeth, that all bishops once in the year do visit the 
entry of St. Peter’s church in Rome, which they call 
Limina Petri. Yet was there then no church yet built 
there in the name of Peter. For pope Cornelius saith}, 
as he is alleged, that he first took up St. Peter’s body, and 
buried the same in Apollos’ church in Rome, at the least 
one hundred and forty years after that Anacletus was dead. 
Pope Antherus maketh mention of Eusebius Alexandrinus, 
and Felix, which lived a long time after him, and there- 
fore was it not possible for him to know them. Fabianus 
writeth of the coming of Novatus into Italy, and yet it is 
clear by St, Cyprian and by Eusebius, that Novatus came 
first into Italy in the time of Cornelius, which was next 
after him. And to leave a number of other conjectures, 

which may be hereafter more aptly touched some other 
where, neither St. Hierom nor Gennadius entreating of 
the ecclesiastical writers, nor Damasus writing purposely 
of the lives of the bishops of Rome before him, ever made 

any mention either of such epistles or of any such decrees: 
which they would not have dissembled, if there had been 
any such extant or known in their time. Thus have I 
briefly given a taste of these decretal authorities, that the 
reader may the better understand, of what credit. they 
ought to be. 
Now touching the matter, that by this decree of Soter, 

bishop of Rome, it should then be lawful for the priest 
“there to say mass, having only two others in his company, 

Aug. epist. 
118, ad Janu- 
arium. [ii. 
123.] 
Aug. in Joh, 

the state and story of the time considered, it seemeth very 
unlikely. 1. For both St. Augustine and St. Hierom!’, 
who lived two hundred and fifty years after Soter, have 
recorded, that the people of Rome, even in their time, used 

16 [In Mansi this decretal is 
marked as Epistola I. Cornelii 
soe (Baron. aliisque merito sus- 

cta. 
17 [In St. Augustine’s epistle to 

Januarius an allusion to fasting at 
Rome is found, but no mention of 
that city in particular in respect to 
the communion. -In ‘Tract. in 

Johan. 26, there is no particular 
allusion at all to Rome, but a ge- 
neral statement, that the frequency 
of communions varied in different 
places. ‘The statement in the text 
rests mainly upon St. Jerome’s 
testimony, which these passages 
from St. Augustine are apparently 
intended only to illustrate. 

a λυ De δ. τ᾿. 
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to receive the communion together every day'®; which tract. 26. (iii, 
practice can hardly stand with that is here imagined. Biron. i 

2. ‘The words also themselves imply a manifest contrariety. br br.) a Ave 
For this word solennia, which here is used, seemeth to rt. 2. 239. 
import a solemn company or resort of the people. And 
yet this Soter, requiring to this action only the company of 
three persons, nevertheless calleth it mzssarum solennia. 

g. As touching the causes mentioned in this decree, 
which are that the priest may seem conveniently and aptly 
to say in the plural number, “The Lord be with you,” and, 
** Brethren, pray you for me,” it may well be doubted, 
whether Dominus vobiscum, or Orate pro me fratres, were 
any part of the liturgy of Rome in Soter’s time. For Da- raged 
masus, which was bishop of Rome two hundred and fifty Hieron. 
years after that, writeth unto St. Hierom!%, that things 
were done with such simplicity in the neat of Rome in 
his time, that upon the Sunday there was nothing else but 
some epistle of the apostle, or some chapter of the gospel 

read openly unto the people; which whether he meant of 
the holy ministration or no, I leave further to be con- 
sidered. 

4. Further, this same Soter requireth, that both these 
two, and as many others as be present, make answer unto 
the priest ; wherein is included both nearness of place for 
the people to stand in, and to hear, and also a common 
known tongue, which both are contrary to M. Harding's 
mass. 

5. Moreover, touching these two whose presence is re- De Con. dist. 
quired, question is moved by the canonists, whether they que. InGioss. 
ought to be two clerks or two laymen, or one clerk and 
one layman, or one man and one woman. ‘The resolution 
whereof is, that they must be two clerks. 

6. Howbeit, the matter is otherwise determined, that if sue τω 
the mass be public, there must needs be two at the least ; 38. 
but if it be a private mass, that then one is sufficient. 

18 [St. Jerome’s word is “sem- “nec ee nec probo.”’ | 
per.” “Scio Rome hance esse 9 [Cave pronounces this epistle 
* consuetudinem, ut fidelessemper to Jerome spurious; it will be 
“* Christi corpus accipiant, quod found in Crabbe, vol. i.] 
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7. Gerson likewise saith, that the priest may well say 
Dominus vobiscum, although there be but one present at 
his mass®9, For it may be presumed, saith he, that the 
priest speaketh not only unto that one, but also unto the 
whole church. Thus we see, notwithstanding Soter’s de- 
termination, the number of two for a shift may well be 
abridged. 

8. Pope Innocentius hath yet another fetch to help the 
matter. He saith, though there be but one there, yet may 
the priest nevertheless say Dominus vobiscum ; because it 
may be thought there be angels there to supply men’s 

rooms. 
g. Again, that there were any such secresies in the mass 

in the time of Soter, it were very hard for M. Harding to 
prove. For then every piece of the mass was spoken 
aloud, that the people might hear it, and say “Amen.” 

And indeed to say unto the people, “ Pray for me, bre- 
thren and sisters,” as it is now used in the mass, unless the 
people may hear and understand the same, it is a mockery. 
And yet Durandus saith: Sacerdos ante secretellam volvens 
se ad populum dicturus, Orate fratres, &c. debet dicere, Do- 
minus vobiscum sub silentio: The priest before the little 
secret turning himself to the people to say, Brethren pray 
for me, must say, The Lord be with you, under silence.” 

Now, saith M. Harding, “ Soter’s decree is not that these 
two should communicate with the priest, but only requireth 
their presence ; ergo, it is likely the priest received alone ; 

which is an argument much used among our adversaries.” 
But what if these two will not come, neither to communi- 

cate, nor to be present at all? Verily by M. Harding’s 
mind, the priest’s devotion ought not to stay for want of 
company. For these be his very words a little before: 
“Well, none cometh; this is not a sufficient cause why 
the faithful and godly priest, inflamed with the love of 
God, feeling himself hungry and thirsty after the heavenly 
food and drink, should be kept from it,” &c. ‘This is a 

20 [Gerson contra Floretum. Gerson’s collected works, editt. 
The editor has been unable to dis- 1514, 1606, or 1706. ] 
cover any such treatise amongst 
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cause sufficient, saith Soter ; it is no sufficient cause, saith 

M. Harding. The judgment hereof I refer unto the reader. 
Touching the force of the argument wherewith he 

chargeth us by the name of his adversaries, I trust there 
doth already appear some difference between our proofs 
and his guesses. But the argument that he meaneth, and 
not very plainly uttereth, is called in the schools, argu- 
mentum ab authoritate negative; which is thought to be 
good whensoever proof is taken of God’s word, and is used 
not only by us, but also by St. Paul and by many of the 
catholic fathers. St.Paul saith: “God said not unto Ad Gal. ii, 
Abraham, In thy seeds all nations shall be blessed, but In ~ 
thy seed, which is Christ.”” And thereof he thought he 

made a good argument. 
Likewise saith Origen: “The bread which the Lord πες te 

gave unto his disciples, saying unto them, Take and eat, “21 

he deferred not, nor commanded to be reserved until the 

fe next day.” Such arguments Origen and other learned 
Ἣ fathers thought to stand for good, whatsoever misliking 

Ἢ Μ. Harding hath found in them. This kind of proof is 
thought to hold in God’s commandments, for that they be 
full and perfect ; and God hath specially charged us, that 
we should neither put to them nor take from them: and 
therefore it seemeth good unto them, that have learned 
of Christ, Unus est magister vester Christus : ““ Christ only matt. xxiii,s. 
is your master,” and have heard the voice of God the Fa- 
ther from heaven, Ipsum audite: ‘ Give ear unto him.” Mat:. xvii. ς. 
But unto them that add to the word of God what them 
listeth, and make God’s will subject unto their will, and 

break God’s commandments for their own tradition’s sake, Matt. xv, 3. 
unto them it seemeth not good. To conclude, if this 
manner of reasoning be good, why doth M. Harding re- 

21 [See some judicious remarks ‘good,”’ down to “it seemeth not 
of Hooker’s on the nature of this good.’ He entirely justifies the 
apeeret: and the extent of its bishop in the extent to which he 
validity, (Keble’s ed. vol. i. pp. 310 makes use of it. See ante, p. 51. 
—318,) where he obviates an ob- Jewel had pursued the same line 
jection drawn from this very pas- of defence in his eorrespondence 
sage of Jewel, which he quotes, with Cole. ] 
from “which is thought to be 

JEWEL, VOL. dA U 
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prove it? if it be naught, why doth he use it, and that 
even in the same place where he doth reprove it ? 

« But,” saith M. Harding, “Soter required only the 
presence of two, and these two were not commanded. to 
communicate ; 6790, the priest did receive alone, and so 

there was undoubtedly private mass.” But mark well a 
little, good reader. If these two were bound to communi- 
cate with the priest, then, notwithstanding this decree, 

M. Harding hath not yet found his private. mass. ‘Then 
consider this decree written in the name of pope Calixtus : 

De Con. dist. Peracta consecratione, omnes. communicent, qui noluerint 

τὰ ann ecclesiasticis carere liminibus. Ste enim et apostols statue- 
Deo. runt, et sancta Romana tenet ecclesia: “'The, consecration 

being done, let all communicate, unless they will be remoy- 
-ed from the church. For so the apostles appointed, and 
so holdeth the holy church of Rome.” By this decree these 
two were bound either to communicate with the priest, or 
to depart forth of the church. If they did communicate, 

then hath M. Harding here no private mass; if they de- 
parted forth, then could the priest say no mass at all; for 
Soter at least requireth the presence of two. 

Again, the argument that. M. Harding gathereth out of 
this decree, 

«Three persons were present ; 
Ergo, two of them did not receive,” 

is utterly unsensible and void of reason. . Rather he might 
have concluded thus : 

Soter willeth that two be present ; 
Ergo, much more he willeth that the same two do 

communicate. 

It may also stand with reason and with the common 
practice of the church at that time, that these two, whose 

presence Soter requireth, were priests or deacons, or other- 
wise of the clergy, and that over and beside the company 

DeCon. diet of the people, as indeed it is determined by the gloss. 
que. Tn And so this decree of Soter agreeth with another decree of. 
De Con. det Anacletus made to the like purpose, that is, “ That the 
Deo. bishop at the ministration have about. him a certain num- 

ber of deacons, sub-deacons, and other ministers, besides 
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the common multitude of the lay people :” and likewise 
with another decree of the same Soter, that is, “ That every ἢ De Con, dist. 
priest making the sacrifice, have by him another priest to” 
assist him, and to make an end of the ministration, if any 
qualm or sickness happen to fall upon him.” And this 
assistance of the priest is required, notwithstanding the 
presence of others, either of the clerks or of the laity. 
Now being priests or clerks, and being present at the 

ministration, the law specially constrained them to receive 
the holy communion with the minister, as it appeareth by 
this decree written in the Canons of the Apostles: “ If any nee 
bishop, or priest, or deacon, or any other of the clerks, [ae] 
after the oblation is made, do not communicate, either let 

him shew cause thereof, that if it be found reasonable he 

may be excused: or if he show no cause, let him be ex- 

communicate.” ; 
Thus whosoever these two were, whose presence Soter 

required, whether they were of the laity or of the clergy, the 
law constrained them to receive together with the priest: 
and therefore M. Harding hath hitherto found a commu- 
nion, and no manner token or inkling of his private mass. 

M. HARDING: Thirtieth Division. 

eco. In a council holden at Agatha, a city of France, then called 
“3h [ap.Grat. Gallia, about the time of Chrysostom, an old decree of Fabianus, 
4 47.) Missas ἢ bishop of Rome and martyr, and also of the council Elibertine, in 
Secularibus the time of St. Sylvester, anno Domini 314, was renewed, that all 
“pe caaaice, secular Christian folk should be houseled three times every year, 
eho, at Easter, Whitsuntide, and Christmas. It was there also de- 

i creed, that they should hear the whole mass every Sunday, and 
Decenictis not depart before the priest had given blessing. So they were 
eee bound to hear mass every Sunday, and to receive the communion 

“sumat : ὕπο Dut thrice in the year. The selfsame order was decreed in the 
_ Seeerint, council of Orleans. Then of like, specially in small towns and Private Mass 

pub s , they had mass without. th nion of many together opts by | lice con villages, they ass without the communion of many toge elihood. 
De Con. dist, Sometimes. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding knoweth well, that these decrees which he™ δ a 

here allegeth could never be found written, neither in the councils that 
council holden at Agatha in France, nor at the other council fvn¢- 

U2 
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holden at Eliberis, now called Granado, in Spain®??, but 

were set forth many hundred years after in the name of 
those councils by one Gratian, a man of great diligence, as 
may appear by his gathering: but of no great judgment, 
as we may see by his choice. Yet here M. Harding 
shuffleth a great many of them together, that the one may 

the better countenance the other. 
But let us receive the authority of these decrees, and 

grant there was no error committed by Gratian in his gather- 

ing: yet will they stand M. Harding in small stead. For 
as in many other matters they utterly cast him, so they 

nothing relieve him for his mass. For thus it is concluded 
by both these councils: Qui in natali Domini, Paschate, et 

Pentecoste non communicant, catholict non credantur, nec 

inter catholicos habeantur: ‘‘'They that receive not the 
communion at Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, let 
them not be taken nor reckoned for catholic people.” It 
appeareth by these general councils®’, that in the whole 
church of Rome, saving only a few massing priests, there 
is not one man worthy to be accounted catholic. 

And to draw near to the purpose, whoso will narrowly 
view the points of these decrees, shall soon see they cannot 

22 [Of the council of Eliberis, it 
is perfectly true, that the decrees 
in question formed no part, and 

has erroneously quoted as the 
thirty-first. ‘ Missas die Do- 
minico secularibus, ὅσο." So 

Crabbe has express] 
he merely transcribed them (at the 
end of the genuine canons) out of 
Gratian. ut the case is very 
different with respect to the coun- 
cil of Agatha (A. D. 506). Crabbe, 
from whom Jewel generally quotes, 
published forty-six of the canons 
from a good MS. obtained at 
Gembla, near Namur, and for the 
“editio regia’ four other MSS. 
were collated, including one from 
Corvei. All the MSS. agree, how- 
ever, in giving only forty-seven 
canons, the rest in all the editions 
being printed from Gratian, &c. 
Amongst those so excluded by 
Crabbe (who differs in this respect 
from the later editions) is the forty- 
seventh, the same which Harding 

stated that far therefore Jewel is right as to 
this decree “not being found 
written.” On the other hand he is 
wrong in extending this censure 
to the other canon alleged, which 
is the eighteenth of the genuine: 
and original canons of the council. 
Harding’s argument here, how- 
ever, turning on the combination 
of the two canons, is sufficiently 
refuted by shewing the spurious- 
ness of one. The council of Or- 
leans also (can. 28. De Cons. 
Quum ad celebrandas missas) re- 
lates to only one of these canons. | 

23 [Here again, as at p. 239, the 
bishop has used the term general 
councils very loosely ; the councils 
of Eliberis and Agatha have no 
pretensions to that name. | 
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stand with the very form and order of the church of those 
days. For besides that I have already proved by the au- 
thority of St. Hierom and St. Augustine, that the holy 

communion was then ministered unto the people in Rome 
every day, Fabianus, also bishop of Rome, which is like- 
wise brought forth here for a witness, hath plainly decreed, 
not that the people should hear mass “ every Sunday,” as 
it is soothly warranted by M. Harding, but that they should 
receive the communion every Sunday. His words be plain: 
Decernimus, ut in omnibus Dominicis diebus altaris oblatio rebar 

ab omnibus viris, et mulieribus fiat, tam panis, quam vini :7- 

“We decree that every Sunday the oblation of the altar 
be made of all men and women, both of bread and of wine.” 

Here, besides that in these words is included the receiv- 

ing of the communion “ every Sunday,” may be noted also 
by. the way, that by this authority of Fabian, men and 
women made the sacrifice of the altar, and that of bread 

and wine, and therefore after the order of Melchisedek. 
Therefore St. Bernard saith : Non solus sacerdos sacrificat, Feito Ber- 
...sed totus conventus fidelium...:“ Not only the priest sacri- pore in die 
ficeth, but also the whole company of the faithful?4.”’ # Si. 980. 
These things well considered, the sense, that M. Harding 
would so fain wring out of these decrees, will seem un- 

likely. 
Moreover, when did St. Augustine, St. Hierom, St. Chry- 

sostom, or any other learned father or doctor of that age, 
ever use this manner of speech, audire missas, “ to hear 
mass?” Certainly this phrase was so far unacquainted and 
unknown in that world, that the very originals of these 
decrees have it not: but only have these words, tenere 
missas, “to hold mass :” as may be seen in the book of Com. Agath. - 
councils, noted purposely in the margn®. The Italians 47; Mans. 
this day seem to speak far better. For of them that hear | 

24 [Bernard. de Purific. Serm. Guerricus, a disciple of Bernard. | 
tom. ii. This sermon (to be dis- * [Crabbe in his text of the 
tinguished from the sermon so forty-seventh canon has “tenere 
entitled in vol. zs is pronounced missas,” and over it as a various 
spurious by the Benedict. It is reading, “" audire missas.”’] 
supposed to have been written by 
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mass, and understand not what they hear, they say, védere 
missas ; that is, not to hear, but to see mass. 

And forsomuch as M. Harding seemeth to delight him- 
Tohear 561} with this kind of speech, “ to hear mass,” to the in- 

ΠῚ tent he may make some simple body believe that the people, 

hearing that they understand not, are nevertheless well 
and devoutly occupied, and therein follow the order of the 
primitive church ; I will also demand of him, what learned 

Hearing. doctor or ancient father ever took hearing in that sense ? 
Surely Christ in the godly, joineth hearing and under- 

Matt. xv. το, standing both together. ‘Thus he saith: Awudite et intelli- 
gite: “ Hear ye and understand ye.” And the wise man 

Ecelus.vi.33- saith: “If thou give thine ear, thou shalt receive know- 
ledge.” And God himself in the Deuteronomy saith: 

Deut. χαχὶ, ἐς ‘Thou shalt read the words of this law, in the presence of 
"all. the people of Israel, &c.; that they hearing may learn, 

and fear the Lord your God, and may keep and fulfil all 
the words of this law.” And in the book of Kings it is 

a Kings xvill written thus: Loguere nobis Syriace; nam audimus: 

“Speak to us in the Syrian tongue; for we hear it :” 

that is to say, “for we understand it.” And to that use 

hath God endued us with the sense of hearing, that there- 
by we might learn and attain knowledge, And_therefore 
Aristotle calleth hearing the sense of understanding. 
For hearing void of all manner understanding .is no. hear- 

ficeroin ing. Cicero saith: In dhs linguis quas non intelligimus, 
Quest. que sunt innumerabiles, surdi profecto sumus; ‘In the 

tongues that we understand not, which are innumerable, 

we are doubtless, deaf and hear nothing.” By this it ap- 

peareth, that the simple people, hearing mass in a strange 
language, is deaf,,and heareth no mass at all. 

De Authori- ‘he emperor Justinian likewise saith: Non multum in- 

sen. tuto, οἱ terest, utrum abfuerit tutor, cum negotium contraheretur, an 
multum,  preesens inoraverit, quale esset quod contrahebatur : «There 

is no great difference, whether the tutor were absent when 
the bargain was made, (in the behoof of his pupil,) or 
being present understood not the manner of the bargain.” 

tt Ren, Signi Lkewise also in another place he saith: Coram Titio ali- 

iy “°™ quid fucere jussus, non videtur presente eo fecisse, nist ts 

en ae 

πον 
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intelligat : “He that is commanded to do a thing in the 
presence of ‘Titius, seemeth not to do it in his presence, 
unless he understand it.” Upon the which words Alciat 
writeth thus: Quid opus erat ejus presentiam adhibere, τ τὸν 
quod agatur, non intelligat ? Siquidem aiebat Epicharmus» 
philosophus, mentem esse, que videt, non oculos. Qui ἐσί- 
tur animo non adest, abesse videtur : “ What needeth his 

presence, that understandeth not what is done? For the 
philosopher Epicharmus saith, it is the mind that seeth, 
and not the eyes. Therefore he that is not present with 
his mind,” (to understand what is done,) “ may be taken for 

absent.” 
I have alleged these authorities rather than other, for 

that in them we may see the very light and sense of na- 
ture. How then can M. Harding think he may steal away 
invisible under the cloak of these words, “of hearing 
mass?” Verily in the favour and judgment of common 
reason, it is as strange and as fond a speech to say, “ I will Τὸ hear 

hear mass,” as it is to say, “I will see the sermon.” For To see the 

what is there in the mass that the unlearned can hear? 
The oblation, that they imagine, is an outward action or 
doing, and therefore is to be seen and not to be heard; 
the consecration, as they use it, is spoken in silence, and 

may not in anywise be heard; their communion is none at 
all; and therefore cannot be heard. These be the three 
substantial parts, whereof, as M. Harding saith, the whole Folio 12. v. 
mass consisteth. How then can he say, the unlearned man 
heareth mass, that heareth not one part of the mass? 

If by this word “mass” he understand the prayers 
that be said in the mass, the unlearned understandeth 

them not, and therefore heareth them not. Chrysostom, 

speaking of him that heareth the prayers in a strange un- 
known tongue, saith thus: Tw recte oras: Spiritu, scilicet, Chrysost. in 
concitatus sonas: sed ille nec audiens, nec intelligens ea, 35: (*- 326.1 
que dicis, parvam ex ea re utilitatem capit : «Thou prayest 
well: for thou soundest out words, being moved by the 
Spirit: but the unlearned, neither hearing nor understand- 
ing what thou sayest, hath thereby but small profit.” 

Likewise saith St. Paul: Quz loguttur lingua, non ho-: Cor. xiv. 2. 
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minibus loguitur, sed Deo: nullus enim audit: “ He that 
speaketh with tongue, speaketh not unto men, but unto 
God: for no man heareth him.” M. Harding saith, the = 
unlearned heareth the mass and other prayers, yea although 
he understand not one word that is spoken ; but St. Paul 
and St.Chrysostom say, “The unlearned heareth not, 
because he understandeth not.” God saith unto the 

Matt, sit s3, Wicked, and not unto the godly: “Ye shall hear with 
your ears, and shall not understand.” 

Now let us see what M. Harding gathereth out of these 
two councils. ‘Then of like,” saith he, “specially in 
small towns and villages, they had mass without the com- 

Oflike. | munion of many together.” “ Of like,” was never good 
argument in any schools. 

Thou seest, good reader, the belt that here can be had 

is but a guess, and, as it shall afterward appear, a very 
simple and a blind guess. [Ὁ is a wonder to see so great 

Innoc. 3.in a matter, and so single proofs. You have taught the peo- 
r d ° ; - . . : 

biiciomisse, ple, that in your mass Christ himself is presently and really 
Durandus 

Mb. 4 ade sacrificed for the sins of the world ; that all, that ever he 
Misaa. (Hi. did or suffered for our sakes, is lively expressed in the 

same ; and that all kings, princes, and other estates, must 

needs stoop unto it. And yet was the same for the space 
of six hundred years to be found only in poor towns and 
villages, and that only by guess and blind conjecture, and 
none otherwise? Or could it never all that while once 
enter into any city or good town? And being so good a 
thing, can no man tell us who published it and said it 
first ? 3 

But what if the very words of these councils, whereupon 
M. Harding hath founded his mass, make manifest proof 
against his mass? ‘The words be these : “ All secular Chris- 
tian folk be bound to receive the communion at the least 
thrice in the year.” This relaxation or privilege is granted 
only unto the secular Christians. Whereof it followeth ne- 
cessarily, that all ecclesiastical persons, as priests, deacons, 

clerks, and others whatsoever of that sort, were not ex- 

cepted, but stood still bound to receive orderly, as they 
had done before: and that was, at all times whensoever 
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there was any ministration. And so by the plain words 
of these councils the priest received not alone: neither 
hath M. Harding yet found out his private mass. 

But that the whole matter may the better appear, not 
by guess or aim, but by the very ecclesiastical order of 

that age, we must understand, that these and such other 
like decrees were made, not for the greatest part of the 
people that in those days used to communicate in all their 
assemblies, but for a few that were negligent and held 
back. For otherwise the general order doth well appear 
by all the ecclesiastical records of that time. 

And whereas M. Harding hath taken exception of small 
towns and villages, which he guesseth had then the pri- 
vate mass, it was decreed and straitly ordered, in a council Con. Ge. 
holden at Gerunda in Spain*®, that all little churches in τ (viii. s4o.3 

the country should conform dhceraneen unto the great. 2 nwt 
cathedral churches that were in cities and towns, as 
well for order of the communion, as also for singing and 
other ministration. But by M.Harding’s own grant, 
there was no private mass then in cathedral churches ; it 
followeth therefore necessarily, (this council of Gerunda 
standing in force,) that there was no private mass then in 
towns or villages. 

And that the people did then commonly receive the 
sacrament every Sunday, it appeareth by most certain and 
undoubted proofs. The council holden at Matiscona in 
Italy hath this canon: Decrevimus, ut omnibus Dominicis Concil. Mati- 
diebus altaris oblatio ab omnibus viris et mulieribus offera- ean. 4. [i 
tur... : “ We have decreed, that every Sunday the oblation 
of the altar be offered of all, both men and women®’,” 
Likewise the council holden at Antissiodorum: Decernimus, Conctt. hatte: 

ut unaqueque muler, quando communicat, dominicalem ean. 42. [ix. 
suum habeat. Quod si non habuerit, usque in alium diem 
Dominicum, non communicet: “We decree, that every 
woman, when she doth communicate, have her dominical. 

36 [See this canon in Bruns, in France,) A.D. 585. In the 
or in Richard’s Analys. Concil. original the words “tam _panis, 
Concil. Gerund. A.D. 517. quam vini” are added. } 

27 [Concil. Matiscon. (Mascon 
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If she have it not, let her not communicate until the next 
Sunday*s.” Likewise Carolus Magnus, a long while after, 

vin Ex ce,. among other his ecclesiastical laws, writeth thus : Ut populi 
λας p. 0lationes sacerdotibus in ecclesia offerant, et in die Domi- 
or] nico communicent : “That the people offer their oblations 

unto the priests in the church, and receive the communion 
upon the Sunday.” By these councils and decrees it ap- 
peareth plainly, without guess or gloss, that the people 
used commonly in all that time, and long after, to commu- 
nicate the holy mysteries every Sunday. ‘Therefore Μ. 
Harding must yet seek further for his. private mass, 

M. HARDING: Thirty-first Division. 

In that council of Agatha”? we find a decree, made by the POonctl. de 
The 38th un- fathers assembled there, whereof (38) it appeareth, that priests EMail vill, 
+ hogar τ, oftentimes said mass without others receiving with them. And 5281 
rss such thus much it is in English: ‘If any man will have an oratory or 
rather the Chapel.abroad in the country, beside the parish churches, in which 
contrary. Jawful and ordinary assembly is, for the rest of the holy days, 

that he have masses there, in consideration of weariness of the 
household, with just ordinance we do permit. But at Easter, 
Christ’s birth, Epiphany, the Ascension of our Lord, Whit- 
sunday, and the Nativity of St. John Baptist, and if there be any 
other special feasts, let them not keep their masses, but in the 
cities and parishes. And as for the clerks, if any will do, or 
have their masses at the aforesaid feasts in chapels, unless the 
bishop so command or permit, let them be thrust out from com- 
munion.” By this decree we learn, that then masses were com- 
monly said in private chapels at home, at such times as the people 
were not accustomed to be houseled. For when by command- 
ment and common order they received their rites, as in the afore- 
named feasts, then were the priests prohibited to say masses in’ 
private oratories or chapels, without the parish churches. And 
hereof we may plainly understand, that in such places priests 
customably said masses of their own, and of the householders’ 
devotion, when none of the household were disposed to receive 
with them. The like decree is to be found, Concilii Alvernensis, [Coneil. Al- 

. . iE vern, Claro-_ 
can. 14. [15.] Concil. Constantinopol. generalis in Trullo, can. 31. mont, in Al- 

15. 

38 (Rather “until another Sun- Sundays—probably meant here; Ἷ 
day.”’ Harding’s Rejoinder. Jewel or secondly, a linen covering for 
has taken the reading “domini- the hands, when women commu- 
calem” from Crabbe. The more nicated; or thirdly, a union of both 
usual term was “ dominicale ;’’ its uses. 
use has been disputed ; either first, 39. [Concil. Agath. 21, See 
a veil for the head at church on Bruns, vol, ii. p. 150.) 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

‘This objection, being all one with the former, may the 
sooner be discharged by the former answer. 

Notwithstanding here we may learn by the way, that 
the old fathers, when they use this word missa, mean not 
thereby a private mass, as M. Harding would fain have it 
taken, but a communion. These be the words: ‘“ At Missa usea 
Easter, Christmas, Epiphany, the Ascension of our Lord, wth ge αι 
Whitsunday, and at the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, 
let them hold their masses, teneant missas, in cities or 
parishes.” Now it is known, and confessed by M. Hard- 
ing, that in great parishes and cities, at their solemn feasts, 
they used to haye general communions for all the whole 

people, and no private mass. 
Notwithstanding, for avoiding of error, it is also further 

to be marked, that this same word missa, in the old writers, Missa used 

sometime signifieth no mass at all, neither private nor sembly of 
common; but only a resort and meeting of the people to- tment 
gether in place and time of prayer, as it may sundry ways 
appear, and namely by old translations out of the Greek 
into Latin, touching the same. For that the Greek writer 
uttereth by the word that signifieth an assembly, or meet- 
ing of the people, the same doth the Latin interpreter 
oftentimes translate by this word missa. For example, 
Sozomenus, in Greek, writeth thus: ἐκκλησιάζοντος τοῦ soz. lib. 7. 

λαοῦ, that is, “ when the people came together ;” that doth 285)" 5 

Epiphanius translate into Latin thus: ewm populus congre- a 
garetur ad missas, “when the people came to mass.” lib. 9. cap. 9. 
Likewise Socrates writeth thus in the Greek: καθ᾽ ἑαυτοὺς Socr. Wd. s. 
ἐκκλησιάζειν, that is to say, “to have a congregation or pies 
assembly by themselves : that doth Epiphanius translate ἄν 
into Latin thus: apud seipsos missarum celebrare solennia, “?- 31. 
that is, “ among themselves to celebrate the solemnities of 
the mass.” In these and many other like’places, which 1 
purposely pass by, it must needs be confessed, that mzssa 

cannot any way be taken for the mass, but only for an 
assembly of the people. For which cause all manner of 
common prayers many times are called missa, as may be 

PR A Fe 
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-Cassian, lib, Seen in Cassianus, an ancient writer, and sometime scholar 
3. cap. 12. Ὁ r 5 ; ἴα! 11 ἴο St. Chrysostom, iz .Canone Diurnarum Orationum, and 

in Honorius and others, sufficient only to be touched. 
Missa in the But amongst all other significations, it cannot be found, 
old writers a ‘ 5 Ὲ 

never taken that this word missa in any old writer was ever taken for 

mass. the private mass, notwithstanding any thing by M. Harding 
yet alleged. 

Now, if a man would say that this council of Agatha, 
that is here brought in, by this word missa meant nothing 
else but ordinary prayers, in which signification the old 
writers, as I have proved, have often taken it, and so dis- 
pensed with them that dwelt far from the church, only to 
have such ordinary prayers at home, and for the holy com- 
munion to resort to the parish churches, perhaps M. Hard- 
ing should not find much to reply against it. If he will 

say, I force and rack this exposition only of myself, without 
precedent ; it may please him to remember, that the same 

practice is yet continued until this day, in many parishes 
og) re within this realm, and that the law itself determineth a 

Abbas. difference between ecclesia parochialis, and ecclesia baptis- 
malis . | 

But let this word missa in these decrees be taken for 

the mass, that is to say, for the ministration of the sacra- 
ments, yet is not M. Harding much therefore the nearer to 
prove his purpose. For, alas, what a simple reason is this, 
** Upon principal holy days the priest received the sacra- 
ment solemnly in the common church, with all the whole 
parish : ergo, at other times he received alone "ἢ Or how 
hangeth this argument, “ At certain times all the people 
received together: ergo, at other times the priest received 
alone ἢ Or this, “ The priest ministered the sacraments in 
a chapel: ergo, he said private mass?’ What leadeth 
M. Harding thus to say ? What, was there no company at 
all in the chapel to communicate with the priest? Verily 

(Conc. ἀς it is provided by the decree itself, that there should be a gath.] Can, 

23; 74s lawful and an ordinary company®®, And that in such com- 

80 [Here Jewel seems to say that ““ Si quis extra parochias in quibus 
the lawful and ordinary company ‘“legitimus est ordinariusque con- 
was enjoined for the oratoria, ““ ventus, oratorium in agro habere 
whereas it refers to the parochie: ‘voluerit,”” &c. This mistake, 
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7 panies, yea and in men’s several houses, they had the com- tegitimus — 
munion ministered, it is evident by the preface of the que conven. 
council of Gangra, against the heretic Eustathius. ‘These in] Preefatione 
be the words : In domibus conjugatorum ne orationes quidem Pre pla 

_debere celebrari persuaserunt, in tantum, ut easdem fiers ve- 
tent: et oblationibus, que in domibus facte fuerint, minime 
communicandum esse decernant: “They have persuaded 
the people, that prayers may not be made in married men’s 
houses: and that so far forth that they forbid any such 
prayers to be made, and determine, that no man may com- 
municate of the oblations made in houses*!.” Here we have 
not only the communion, but also the ordinary use of the 
communion in private houses. 
Now let M. Harding shew us as much for the ordinary 

use of private mass, or for any private mass at all, and that 
without his surmises and guesses, oe then let him hardly 
require subscription. 

Thou mayest see, good reader, these be but very poor 
helps. In his former allegation he sought his mass in 
little towns and villages, now he hunteth for it in private 
men’s houses, and yet cannot find it. ‘They say, they have 
had the use and possession of their private mass these 
fifteen hundred and threescore years, and more. Where- 
fore it is much to be marvelled, that of so long continuance 
of time, of so many doctors and councils, they have SO 

slender proofs to bring for it. 
Yet, for clearer answer unto M. Harding’s blind guesses, 

it appeareth by the plain words of the same council of 
Agatha, that in those days the people received the holy 
communion together with the priest, and not the priest by 
himself alone. ‘The words are these: Lapsi in heresim, Con. Agath. 
agentes penitentiam, cum catechumeni egredi commonentur , [vii. 334] 

| discedant : “'They that have fallen into some heresy, and 
do penance for the same, when the novices (that be not 
yet christened) be commanded to depart out of the church, 
let them depart also.” They were commanded forth, not 

πο ha TO 

however, does not affect his argu- might enjoy divine service, without 
ment, as the permission was evi- going all the way to the town for 
dently granted “ propter fatigati- i] 
* onem familiz,’’ for the accommo- 1 [Concil. Gangr. Pref. Com- 
dation of the household, that they pare the Greek, ap. Bruns, i. 107. ] 
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to the intent they should not hear mass, but that they 
should not communicate with the rest. For it is well 

known, both to M. Harding and also to others, that all such 
as were newly entered into the faith of Christ, but were 
not yet. baptized, and were called catechumeni, after the 
sermon was ended, were commanded out of the church, 
before the distribution of the holy mysteries ; and so like- 

wise were the penitents, that they should not communicate 
with the rest of their brethren; which is a manifest and 

undoubted proof, that the rest of the brethren, that re- 
mained still, did communicate all together. And so it 
followeth in the same canon: Hoe si observare voluerint, 
constituto tempore admittendis ad altare observatio relaxetur : 
“If they will do thus, after a time appointed, their pe- 
nance shall be released, and they shall be admitted again 
unto the altar,” (which was the communion table,) there to 
receive together with the congregation, and no more to be 
commanded forth. Hereunto agreeth another canon set 
forth in the name of Siricius, touching the same case, by 

Epist. Decre- these words: “ Certain: that after their’ penance have gone 
tal. Siricii. Η 5 . . = 
(eap.s.] back again, like dogs unto their vomit, we decree that they 

shall join in prayer only with the faithful within the 
church: and: that they may be present at the celebration 
of the mysteries, although they be not worthy: but that 

κασι, they be kept off from the banquet of the Lord’s table, to 
table * the intent, that by this advertisement being corrected, they 

may both amend themselves, and also shew example unto 
others.” Here we may plainly see, that the rest received, 
and. those that had offended sat by, and received not, for 
example unto others. But what example could that have 
been, if they had abstained altogether ? 

M. HARDING: Thirty-second Division. 

eran Be Now let us see, what examples of the old fathers we have for 
mass bya the private mass. Leontius, a Greek bishop of a city in the east 
fable churchi called Neapolis, writeth the life of St. John the holy pa- 

triarch of Alexandria, who for his great charity was commonly 
John the called eleemosynarius, that is, ‘‘ the almsgiver,” telleth this story, 
almoner be- , ὃ . 
gan ἴο "6 ἰῃ whereby it appeareth, that at that time private mass was used. 
the year ot Though the translator, through ignorance of the time he lived in, 
our Lord 610. turned this Life into Latin of mean eloquence, yet for truth’s sake, 
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I will not let to recite that which I take for my purpose, as I find 
it: Malitiam reservantem quendam industrium contra alium 
principem, audiens hic magnus Johannes, monuit eum sepe, et 
suasit ad concordiam, et non potuit eum convertere ad pacem. 
Semel ergo ad eum mittit, et adducit eum sanctus, quasi pro re- 
publica, et facit missas in oratorio suo, nullum habens secum nisi 
ministrum suum. Cum ergo sancta benedixisset patriarcha, et” 
orationem Dominicam inchoasset, ceeperunt dicere tantum tres illi, 
Pater noster. Et cum pervenissent ad sermonem quo dicitur, 
Dimitte nobis debita nostra, sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus 
nostris : innuit domestico patriarcha, ut taceret. Siluit ergo et 
patriarcha, et remansit princeps solus dicens versum, Dimitte 
nobis, sicut et nos dimittimus. Et statim conversus sanctus dicit 
ei mansueta voce, Vide in quam terribili voce dicas Deo, Quo- 
niam sicut ego dimilto, ita et tu dimitle mihi. Et tanquam ab 
igne statim cruciatum ferens, predictus princeps cecidit in faciem 
ad pedes sancti, dicens, Quaecunque jusseris, domine, faciet 
servus tuus, Et reconciliatus est inimico suo cum omni veritate. 
This story soundeth thus in English : “ This great patriarch John, 
hearing that a nobleman bare malice to another nobleman, warned 
him oftentimes of it, and treated with him to be at accord: but 
he could not bring him to be at peace. Wherefore on a day this 
holy father sent for the nobleman, and caused him to come to 
him, as though it were about some matter of the commonweal, 
At that time (39) he saith mass in his chapel, having none other The sot wa 
body with him but his servant. When the patriarch had conse- there was 
crated the sacrament, and had begun to say our Lord’s prayer, Dever Pr. 
they three only began to say, ‘Our Father,’ and so forth. When said in Alex- 
they were come to these words, ‘ Forgive us our trespasses, as we fe wance 
forgive them that trespass against us,’ the patriarch made a beck pdeag es 
to his servant to hold his peace. Then the patriarch held his sithence. 
peace also; and the nobleman remained alone saying forth the 
verse, ‘ Forgive us, as we forgive.’ Then the holy father, turning 
himself towards him, by and: by saith with a mild voice, ‘ Consider 
with how terrible words thou sayest to God, that as 1 forgive, so 
forgive thou me also.’ Whereat the said nobleman, as_ though 
he had felt the torment of fire, forthwith fell down on his face at 
the holy father’s feet, saying, ‘ My lord; whatsoever thou biddest 
me, thy servant, to do, 1 will do it.’ And so he was reconciled 
unto his enemy without all dissembling.” 

Here M. Jewel will grant, I trow, that this was a private mass : Private mass, 
the place was private; the audience not public, nor common ; ip tease ~, 
the purpose touching the nobleman was private; the communion 
also private, I mean for the patriarch’s part alone; for beside 
that the story maketh no mention of any other communicants, he 
could not be assured of that nobleman to communicate with him. 
For, whereas he could by no means before bring him to forgive 
his enemy, he had but a small conjecture he should bring it,to 
pass now. And again, though he had conceived no distrust of 
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his reconciliation upon this holy policy, yet we may doubt, whether 
the patriarch forthwith, without further and more mature proba- 
tion and examination, which St. Paul in this case requireth, would 
have admitted him to receive our Lord’s body so upon the sud- 
den. Now for the servant; it is a strait case, that so holy and 
so great a patriarch, and bishop of so populous a city as Alex- 
andria was, understanding that mass could not be celebrated 

a Order was Without breach of Christ’s institution, (as M. Jewel holdeth opin- 
taken, that jon,) except he have a number to communicate with him in the 
at the re- 

ceiving of same place, should have none of his spiritual flock with him at so 
the commu- - ° . ° 
nion there Weighty a matter of conscience, but one only, and him his own 
say be, household servant. He was not so simple as not to think that 
sons atthe the servant might be letted from receiving by some sudden pang 
least, and coming upon him, or with some cogitation and conscience of his 
8. Basil, Ex- own unworthiness suddenly coming to his mind. If either this, 

* ercitationis 
ad Pietatem, Or any other let had chanced, in what case had the patriarch been 
neces (i. then? He had been like, by M. Jewel’s doctrine, to have broken 
bThisdecree, Christ's institution, and so God’s commandment, through an- 
Seosd: sak other’s defect, which were strange. But I judge that M. Jewel, 
made by _ who harpeth so many jarring arguments against private mass, 

, and Calixtus upon the very word “ communion,” will not allow that for a 
immediately ood and lawful@ communion, where there is but one only to re- 
nue ceive with the priest. Verily it appeareth by his sermon, that 
Con. dist. τ, all the people ought to receive, or to be driven out of the church. 
Episcopus. Now therefore to another example of the private mass. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This is the best proof of all others. A short answer may 
well serve it. For being but a little viewed, it is able to 
answer itself. There is neither authority in the tale, nor 
weight in the matter. The translation is peevish: and all 
without the compass of six hundred years. 

md ate St. Augustine saith®!, that certain heretics in his time, 

named the Donatists, that they might the rather prevail in 
disputation against St. Augustine and other Christians, and 
that the world might understand they had some company 
of their side, therefore, for a show, subscribed their articles 

with the names of certain that were dead, and oftentimes 

such as never were Donatists. Such a policy methinketh 
M. Harding M. Harding hath here begun to practise. For what is this 
rangeth with- 
out the com- Leontius that wrote this story? or who ever heard of his 

hundred name before? I trow he hath raised up one of the seven 
δ . 

81 [This is taken from a synodal epistle from Augustine and others 
assembled at the council of Zerta. | 

—— ee υ......»...» 

Pet «τῷ. 
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sleepers to help him to mass. He should have shewed us, 
as his manner is, what this strange doctor was ; what books 
he wrote ; where, when, in what age, and in what credit he 
lived. If he had said, This John the almoner lived above six 
hundred years after Christ, and this Leontius, that wrote 
his life, a great while after that®?, this one circumstance 
would have answered the matter wholly. For notwith- 
standing the rest of this tale were true, yet my assertion 
standeth still good, that within the space of six hundred 
years after Christ, M. Harding is not able to find his 

private mass. 
Vincentius, in his book that he calleth Speculum, writeth 

thus: “ After Gregory was dead, Bonifacius ruled the sees 
church of Rome. This Bonifacius obtained of the emperor Be, αν τρις 
Phocas, that the church of Rome should be the head of all 107. iv. 3083 

churches, and that because the church of Constantinople 
wrote itself by that title....The next year after that, Au- 

gustine, that was called the Englishmen’s bishop, died. 
The year following, John the almoner was in great fame, An.Dom.6r0. 
[at which time also Mahomet first spread his religion in 
Arabia**.”] The same computation of years appeareth in 
Freculphus, Sabellicus, Palmerius, and others. Wherefore 
M. Harding might well have spared this tale, as nothing 
else but bewraying his want of better matter, and proving 
that his mass is of the very age of Mahomet. 

But to leave both the advantage of the time, and also 
the exception against the author, let us consider the likeli- 
hood of the doing ; and if John the almoner said this private 
mass in his chapel, how safely he might so do by the order 
of the holy canons, which to break, Damasus saith, “is af Raney: 
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost.” M.Harding’s Le- 
ontius saith, “John the almoner said mass in his oratory 
at home, being sure of no more company, but of one of his 
own household servants alone.” But pope Soter, as it 15 Pe — 
before alleged by M. Harding, straitly commandeth, that ave. 

82 [Cave says, that Leontius, almoner was interpolated by the 
bishop of Neapolis in Cyprus, translator.] 
flourished about the year 590, 8395 [The words between brackets 
and was still alive after 616. He are not in Vincentius.] 
adds, that his life of John the 

JEWEL, VOL. 1. x 
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no priest presume to celebrate the sacrament, “ without the 
De Con. dist. company of two together.” And again, that no priest dare 

to minister, “ without the company of some other priest.’ 
De Con. dist. And in the council holden at Orleans it is decreed thus : 
1. Unicuique. 

“ΤῸ 15 lawful for every Christian man to have a chapel in 
his house: but to have mass said there, At is not lawful.” 

aed gee ap And in the council holden at Laodicea: “ It is not lawful 
fi. 374.1 for bishops or priests to minister the oblations at home.” 

os ae Likewise pope Felix: “It is not lawful to minister the 
Pape. communion at home, but upon exceeding great necessity.” 
oes. The same order was taken in the council of Acon, and in 

A.D.816.] sundry other councils, Which decrees being.so many, 
and so strait, it is not likely that John the almoner, being 
so holy a man, would wilfully break them all without 
cause. 

Neither indeed, if M. Harding will thoroughly behold 
the matter, shall he find here any mass spoken of at all, 
neither bread, nor wine, nor consecration, nor oblation, nor 
elevation, nor altar, nor vestment, nor any other thing 

to the mass belonging. | 

And if we agree there was mass said there, yet may 
there grow another doubt, which of these three said that 
mass ; I mean the bishop, or the gentleman, or the servant. 
For here is no more noted, but that they said the Lord’s 
prayer all three together ; which verily is not the manner 
of private mass. For there the priest, as he receiveth alone, 
so he saith the Pater noster himself alone. But in the com- 
munion, as the people said the Lord’s prayer all together 88, 

Sree hy. Bp it is noted by St. Gregory, so they received all together. 
941.) Thus M. Harding bringeth a witness for the mass, that 
DeVerbor. saith nothing for the mass, The law saith: Οὐδὲ mutum... 
fat, Apu exhibet, nihil [l. non eum] exhibet : “He that presenteth a 
(tom. iti.) dumb body, presenteth no body.” 

But he will reply, here is the very name of the mass, δέ 

Jacit missas. And to make the more appearance, M. Hard- 
ing helpeth it forth with a pretty false translation of his 

33 [That is, amongst the Greeks. ‘“ apud-nos vero a solo sacerdote.”’ 
‘Sed et Dominica oratio apud Gregorius Johanni Syracusano. | 
*‘ Greecos ab omni populo dicitur, 

i 
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own. For whereas it is written in the Latin, cum bene- 

dixisset sancta, he translateth it thus: “ when he had con- ——— 
secrate the sacrament ;” and likewise these words, post snd falsifieth 
Jinem orationum, he translateth thus: “ after he had done" 
the prayer of consecration ;” notwithstanding he knew 
right well, that in these words there is no mention at all, 

neither of any sacrament nor of any consecration. And 

thus voecat ea que non sunt, tanquam sint, “he calleth Rom. iv. 17. 
things that be not, as though they were,” and yet is not 
afraid of lex Cornelia de falsis. But this, I trow, he 

himself will confess, is no sincere nor plain dealing. Yet 
will he say, here is the very word missa. It is well known 
that mzssa is no Greek word, and therefore Leontius, what- 

soever he were, in his Greek tongue could not use it. As 
for the translator, seeing he was not able to write true 
Latin, we may well think he had simple skill in the Greek. 

But grant we there be no error in the word, yet will it 
not necessarily follow, that missa in this place importeth 
the mass. For, as I have already proved by sundry au- 
thorities, missa is oftentimes used for any kind of prayer ; 
as it may further appear by an epistle of Chromatius and Chromatius. 

Heliodorus, sent unto St.Hierom, touching Gregory the 
bishop of Corduba*, and by the words of the council of 
Cabilon®. ‘Which thing also very well agreeth with the De Con. dist. 
custom and order of the church of Alexandria at that time, Posy 

whereof Nicephorus writeth thus: Quarta hebdomadis die, ~ yg ap 
et ea que Parasceue dicitur, Alexandrini scripturas lege- 34- (ii. 290-] 
bant, doctoribus eas iterpretantibus : omniaque, que ad 
synaxin pertinent, peragebant, preter divinorum mysterio- 
rum perceptionem. Atque eam ili antiquitus habuere con- 
suetudinem: “ At Alexandria they read the scriptures’ 
upon Wednesdays and Fridays, and the doctors or preach- 
ers expound the same. And they do all things that ap- 
pertain unto the communion, saving only the receiving of 
the holy mysteries. And this custom there they have had 
of old.” 

Touching these words, benedicere sancta, they do no Benedicere 

i ΣΕ is spurious.— ᾿ Gratian refers to that coun- 
Cave. cil 

X 2 
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more signify the “consecration of the sacrament,” as M. 

Harding hath translated it, than these words, eztollite 
manus vestras in sancta, do signify the lifting up of hands 
to the sacrament. Chrysostom in his Liturgy useth the 
same manner of speech to a far other purpose. For after 
the communion is ended, and the people ready to depart 
forth, he writeth thus: Sacerdos benedicit sancta, et exutt 

fl. exuetur]}*® Here, if M. Harding will take benedicere 
sancte for consecration, there must needs follow a great in- 
convenience, that there were two conseerations in one com- 

munion ; yea and one consecration after all was ended. It 
may appear that Chrysostom by these words meant a solemn 
prayer to conclude the whole. For it followeth immediately : 
“0 thou that art the fulfilling of the law and prophets, 
Christ our God, thou that hast fulfilled all the dispensation 
of the Father, fill our hearts with joy and gladness now and 
for ever.” This Chrysostom calleth benedicere sancta ; 

and the same seemeth to be the meaning of this Leontius, 
whatsoever he were. And notwithstanding all these things 
were granted, yet is not M. Harding able thereof necessa- 
rily to import his private mass. 

But saith he, “‘ The place was private, the audience was 
private, the purpose was private: only one nobleman, only 
one servant, all was private.” And further he saith: “ It 
was a very strait case, that so holy a bishop, in so populous 
a town, could find no man to communicate with him, but 

his own seryant only.” Yea, doubtless, it was a very 
strait case, that a nobleman should be driven to help the 
priest to mass; a strait case for M. Harding to run to 
Alexandria, a thousand miles beyond all Christendom, to 

seek his mass, and that not in open church neither, but 

only in a private oratory ; a strait case, that for the space 
of six hundred years after Christ, and more, there was not 
one private mass to be found in the whole church of Rome; 
a very strait case that M. Harding is thus forced to leave 
St. Augustine, St. Hierom, St. Chrysostom, and all other 

36 [No such rubric appears in cholog. p. 107. edit. 1647, taken 
De Sainctes edit. of Chrysostom’s from early edd. of Chrysostom’s 
Liturgy, nor in the Bened. edit.; works. | 
but it will be found in Goar, Eu- 

—_—. 
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the godly learned fathers, and to rake up of the dust Hip- 
polytus, Abdias, Leontius, and otherlike new doctors, 

without name or credit, such as never were thought worthy 
to be alleged or named before. 

Yet he forceth his guesses further: “The nobleman 
came unlooked for: the servant might have had some 
sudden pang, or some conscience of his unworthiness, and 

so the priest perforce must have received alone.” Here 
to answer guess with guess, even so might the priest also 
himself have had some sudden pang or qualm, as indeed it 
is specially presumed by the law that it may so happen, or De Con. diet 
else some sudden conscience of his own unworthiness, an 

so had there been no mass at all, Alas, these guesses be 

too light in so great a matter. 
Here, further for his pleasure, he saith: “ M. Jewel 

harpeth many jarring arguments.” Of my arguments I 
make no vaunt; if they sound well in God’s ears, 
they are well in tune; God be thanked, we lead not the 

people by aims and guesses, we rear up no new doctors, 
we cumber not the people’s ears with lies and fables, as 
M. Harding doth ; we bring forth neither women nor boys 
to prove the communion, as these men are driven to do to 
prove their mass. 

Moreover, he saith in scorn, as his manner is, “ that we 

would have all the people, that will not receive, to be 
driven out of the church.” O, M. Harding, how long will 
you thus wilfully pervert the ways of the Lord? You 
know this is neither the doctrine nor the practice of our 
church. Howbeit, the ancient doctors have both taught 
so, and also practised the same. Anacletus saith: “After De Con. dist. 
the consecration is ended, let all receive, unless they will’ eer 
be thrust from the church.” And Calixtus saith further : De Con. dist. 
“For so is it appoiited by the apostles, and so is it ob- 
served in the church of Rome.” 

Now, saith M. Harding, ““ The place was private: ergo, 
there was a private mass.” A child may soon see, that this 
reason hath no hold. For, touching that the place was 
private, St. Gregory saith thus of one Cassius the bishop of oe hom. 4 

Narnium: “ He said mass,” which is, he ministered the Τί. 1633.) 

communion, “in an oratory within his palace, and with 
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In Prefa- his own hand he gave the body of the Lord, and peace 
tione in Con- Ἶ Ἂς 

cilium Gan- unto them all.” The like hereof we may see in the pre- 
E106.) face before the council of Gangra. And in the tripartite 

Hist. Tripart. story it is written thus: “Gregory Nazianzen at Con- 
9. cap. 8 is Sorat i lib-stantinople, in a little oratory, συναγωγὰς ἐποιεῖτο", [Hist. 

267.) Tripart. sacra celebrabat,} made assemblies of the people.” 
Here we see the action was common, and a full commu- 

nion ministered, notwithstanding the place were private. 
Again he saith, There were but three: 
Ergo, but one did receive. 

This reason holdeth as the former. 
Consider now, gentle reader, how aptly M. Harding 

answereth to the purpose. I demand the authority. of 
St. Augustine, St. Hierom, or some other catholic ancient 

father : he answereth me with a childish fable. 1 demand 
of the usage of the open church: he answereth me with a 
private oratory, as though at that time there had been no 
churches built. I demand what was done in the face and 
sight of the people: he answereth me what he supposeth 
was done inacorner. Ε demand of him undoubted truth and 
eertainty : he answereth me by conjecture and blind guess. 

I believe he would not willingly have hindered his own 
cause. If he could have found better matter, doubtless he 

would have brought it forth. Is this the antiquity, is this 
the universality, that they so much talk and glory of? Is 
this the common consent of all the world ? 

Thus then, gentle reader, standeth my answer to this 
tale. First, that it was forbidden by many decrees, to 
minister the sacrament in private houses; and therefore 
unlikely that John the almoner, being a godly man, would 
presume to do the contrary. 

Secondly, that this word mtssa, used here by the rude 

and utterly unlearned interpreter, doth not necessarily 
import the mass. 

Thirdly, that M. Harding, the better to furnish out the 
matter, hath violently, and of purpose, falsified the trans- 
lation. 

Fourthly, that, notwithstanding here were granted the 
celebration of the sacrament, yet it cannot be forced 
thereof, that the priest received alone. 

_— “ 
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Fifthly, that although this were proved a private mass, 
yet hath M. Harding utterly misreckoned himself, and so 
gotten nothing. For it was without the compass of six 
hundred years. 

Last of all, hereunto I add, that the place, where these 

things are imagined to be done, was ill chosen, and very 

unlikely to serve this purpose. For M. Harding is not 
able to prove, that in the city of Alexandria was ever any 
one private mass said, either before that time or ever 
sithence. 

M. HARDING: Thirty-third Division. 

Amphilochius bishop of Iconium, the head city of Lycaonia, to A fabulous 
whom St. Basil dedicated his book De Spiritu Sancto, and (ie under. 
another book intituled Ascelica, writing the life of St. Basil, or Amphilo- 
rather the miracles through God’s power by him wrought, which ~~ 
he calleth worthy of record, true, and great miracles, specially 
such as were not by the three most worthy men, Gregory 
Nazianzen, Gregory Nyssen, and holy Ephrem, in their epi- 
taphical or funeral treatises before méntioned, amongst other 
things reporteth a notable story, wherein we have a clear testi- 
mony of a private mass. And for the thing that the story shew- 
eth, as much as for any other, of the same Amphilochius he is 
called celestium virtutum collocutor, et angelicorum ordinum 
comminister: ‘a talker together with the heavenly powers, and 
a fellow-servant with orders of angels.” The story is this: This 
holy bishop Basil besought God in his prayers, he would give 
him grace, wisdom, and understanding, so as he might offer the 
sacrifice of Christ’s bloodshedding, propriis sermonibus, with 
prayers and service of his own making; and that, the better to 
achieve that purpose, the Holy Ghost might come upon him. 
After six days he was in a trance, for cause of the Holy Ghost’s 
coming. When the seventh day was come, he began to minister 
unto God, that is to wit, he said mass every day. After certain 
time thus spent, through faith and prayer, he began to write with 

: his own hand, mysteria ministrationis: the mass; or, the ser- 
E vice of the mass. On a night our Lord came unto him in a 

vision with the apostles, and laid bread to be consecrated on the 
holy altar, and stirring up Basil, said unto him: Secundum postu- 
lationem tuam, repleatur os tuum laude, &c. ; ** According to thy 
request, let thy mouth be filled with praise, that with thine own 
words thou mayest offer up to me sacrifice.” He, not able to 
abide the vision with his eyes, rose up with trembling, and going 
to the holy altar, began to say that he had written in paper thus: 
Repleatur os meum laude, et hymnum dicat glorie tue, Domine 
Deus, qui creasti nos, et adduxisti in vitam hanc, et ceteras ora- 
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tiones sancti ministerii: ‘‘ Let my mouth be filled with praise, ἐσ 
utter an hymn to thy glory, Lord God, which hast created us, 
and brought us into this life, and so forth, the other prayers of 
the mass.”’ It followeth in the story: Et post jfinem orationum, 
exaltavit panem, sine intermissione orans, et dicens, Respice Domine 
Jesu Christe, &c. : ‘ After that he had done the prayers of consecra- 
tion, he lifted up the bread, praying continually, and saying, ‘ Look 
upon us, Lord Jesus Christ, out of thy holy tabernacle, and come 
to sanctify us, that sittest above with thy Father, and art here 
present invisibly with us, vouchsafe with thy mighty hand to 
deliver to us, and by us to all thy people, sancta sanctis, thy 
holy things to the holy.’ The people answered, ‘ One holy, one 
our Lord Jesus Christ, with the Holy Ghost, in glory of God the 
Father. Amen.” . 
Now let us consider what followeth, pertaining most to our 

purpose : Ht dividens panem in tres partes, unam quidem communi- 
cavit timore multo, alteram autem reservavit consepelire secum, ter- 
tiam vero imposuit columbe aurea, que pependit super altare: “ He 
divided the bread into three parts, of which he received one at 
his communion, with great fear and reverence ;. the other he re- 
served, that it might be buried with him ; and the third part he 
caused to be put in a golden pix that was hanged up over the 
altar, made in the form and shape of a dove.’ After this, a little 
before the end of this treatise, it followeth how that St. Basil, at 
the hour that he departed out of this life, received that part of 
the host himself, which he had purposed to have interred with 
him in his grave, and immediately as he lay in his bed, gave 
thanks to God and rendered up the ghost. 

That this was a private mass, no man can deny. Basil received 
the sacrament alone, for there was no earthly creature in that 
church with him. The people that answered him were such as 
Christ brought with him. And that all this was no dream, but 
a thing by the will of God done indeed, though in a vision, as it 
pleased Christ to exhibit, Amphilochius plainly witnesseth, de- 
claring how that one Eubulus, and other the chief of that clergy, 
standing before the gates of the church whiles this was in doing, 
saw lights within the church, and men clothed in white, and 
heard a voice of people glorifying God, and beheld Basil standing 
at the altar, and for this cause at his coming forth fell down pro- 
strate at his feet. Here M. Jewel and his consacramentaries do 
stagger, I doubt not ;, for grant to a private mass they will not, 
whatsoever be brought for proof of it. And therefore some 
doubt to avoid this authority must be devised. But whereof 
they should doubt, verily I see not. If they doubt any thing of 
the bringing of the bread and other necessaries to serve for con- 
secration of the host, let them also doubt of the bread and flesh 
that Elias had in the pond of Carith. Let them doubt of the :Kings xvii 
bread and pot of water he had under the juniper tree in Bersabe. 1 Kings xix. 
Let them doubt of the pot of pottage brought to Daniel for his Dan. xiv. 
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dinner from Jewry into the cave of lions at Babylon, by Abakuk (Bel and the 
the prophet. But perhaps they doubt of the authority of Amphi- ?™8 54] 
lochius that wrote this story. It may well be, that they would 
be glad to discredit that worthy bishop. For he was that vigi- 
lant pastor and good governor of the church, who first with 
Letoius bishop of Melite, and with Flavianus bishop of Antioch, 
overthrew and utterly vanquished the heretics called Messaliani, Rather the | 
otherwise Euchite, the first parents of the sacramentary heresy ; of hypocriti- 
whose opinion was, that the holy eucharisty, that is, the blessed ©! and idle 
sacrament of the altar, doth neither good nor evil, neither profit- ~ 
eth aught nor hurteth. Even as our sacramentaries do ascribe 
all to faith only, and (40) call the most worthiest sacrament The 4oth un- 
none other but tokening bread, which of itself hath no divine ται, Fo" 
efficacy or operation. Therefore I wonder the less, I say, if they called it so. 
would Amphilochius his authority to be diminished. But for this 
I will match them with great Basil, who esteemed him so much, 
who loved him so entirely, who honoured him so highly with the 

. dedication of so excellent works. I will join them also with the The glorious 
ainting of a 

learned bishop Theodoretus, who seemeth to give him so sove- fhadow. 
reign praise, as to any other bishop he writeth his stories of, 
never naming him without preface of great honour, now calling 
him admirandum, ‘‘the wonderful ;” at another time sapientissimum, 
“the most wise;” and most commonly /audatissimum, ‘‘ most 
praiseworthy.” If they doubt of Basil himself, whether he were 
aman worthy to obtain by his prayer of God such a vision, it 
may please them to peruse what Gregorius Nyssenus, what holy 

. Ephrem of Syria, and specially what Gregory Nazianzen, wrote 
of him, which two Gregories be not afraid to compare him with 
Elias, with Moses, with St. Paul, and with whosoever was great- 
est, and for virtue of most renown. Whereby, without all envy, 
he hath obtained of all the posterity to be called magnus, ‘ Basil 
the great,” much more for desert of virtue and learning, than 
those other for merit of chivalry, the great Charles, the great 
Pompey, the great Alexander. If they deny the whole treatise, 
and say that it was never of Amphilochius’ doing, that were a 
shift indeed, but yet the worst of all and furthest from reason 
and custom of the best learned, and much like the fact of king 
Alexander, who being desirous to undo the fatal knot at Gordium, 
a town in Phrygia, hearing that the empire of the world was 
boded by an old prophecy to him that could unknit it, not finding 
out the ends of the strings, nor perceiving by what means he 
could do it, drew forth his sword and hewed it in pieces, supply- 
ing want of skill with wilful violence. For the authority of this 
treatise, this much I can say: Beside that it is set forth in a book Set abroad 
of certain holy men’s lives printed in Cologne, and beside very pe Petre 
great likelihood appearing in the treatise itself, it is to be seen in 
the library of St. Nazarius in the city of Verona in Italy, written 
in vellum for three hundred years past, bearing the name of 
Amphilochius bishop of Iconium. 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

If this serve not the turn, nothing, I trow, will ever 
serve. ‘The authority of St. Basil and Amphilochius is so 
great, the matter so clear, the wonder so strange, the an- — 

tiquity so ancient, the fable so likely, the dream so plain, 
the original hereof at Verona in Italy in the library of 
Nazarius, kept as a relic fair written in vellum above three 
hundred years ago ; Basil. a worthy bishop, Ephrem a holy 
father, Amphilochius a man that had conference with the 
heavenly powers. Not one show or circumstance left out, 
that may serve to win credit. And what should need so 
much ado, if there were not some suspicion in the matter ? 
He that never saw this book, nor knoweth the contents 
thereof, haply by such circumstances and colours may be 
deceived. 

But I myself have had this unknown doctor in my poor 
library these twenty years and more, written likewise in 
vellum, as true, as fair, and of as good record in all respects 

as that other of Verona, indeed not under the name of 

Amphilochius, but no doubt very ancient, as it may soon 
appear. For the same author in the same book hath 
written also the life of Thomas Becket, who lived at the 
least seven hundred years after that Amphilochius, this 
writer, was dead. Therefore that story written by him of 
one that was to come so many hundred years after him, 
must needs be a prophecy, and not a story. _ 

The very names of old godly fathers are worthy of much 
honour. But, as it is well known, many vain tales have 
been covered under the name of old fathers. The life of 
St. Basil hath been set forth fully and faithfully by sundry 

old worthy writers, as by his own brother Gregorius 
Nyssenus, by his dear friend Gregory Nazianzen, by’ 
Gregorius Presbyter, by Socrates, by Theodoretus, by 
Sozomenus, by Nicephorus, touched also in divers places 
by Chrysostom. And notwithstanding of late years he that 
wrote Vitas Patrum, and Jacobus de Voragine, and Vin- 

 centius in Speculo, who seem to intitle this book by the 
name of Amphilochius, have furnished the same with many 
unsavory vain tales, yet was there none of them so impu- 

; ἂν. ——- - were Δῳδυν .. niles 
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dent once to make any mention of this peevish fable of 
M. Harding’s mass. 

But, forsomuch as the glorious name of this holy father 
is here brought in to bear witness to these matters, and 
that in the night season in a dream and a vision, with the 
visible appearance of Christ and his apostles, and the great 
stay of M. Harding’s cause resteth hereupon, and many are 
amazed with the strangeness hereof, and many are led 
away as though it were matter of good truth, and specially 
for that the book is not commonly to be had, and it would 

- be chargeable to send to Verona into Italy for a copy, 
suffer me therefore, good Christian reader, to give thee 
some taste of the same, that thou mayest be able of thyself 
to judge further, and to see by what doctors M. Hag 
proveth his private mass®, 

To pass over the idle talk and conference with devils, The contents 
the visions, the dreams, the fables and other fantastical vani- ing’s Amphi- 

ochius, 

ties, which are the whole contents and substance of this. 

new book, Tertullian hath a good discreet saying : Furibus Tert. lib. s. 
contra Mar- 

aliqua semper excidere solent in indicum: “ 'The thiefe oars et 
evermore leaveth somewhat behind him, that he may be 

known by.” Let us therefore compare M. Harding’s Am- 
philochius with Socrates, Sozomenus, Gregory Nazianzen, 
Gregory Nyssen, and other old writers of approved credit, 
that have of purpose written St. Basil’s life. 

Socrates and Sozomenus say, that Basil in his youth was Seer. lib. 4 
° ὃ 3 cap. 21. (26. 

Libanius’ scholar ; M. Harding’s Amphilochius saith, Basil #. 2461 ν ς 

was Libanius’ schoolfellow. So gaa 
Nazianzen and Gregorius Presbyter say, that Basil con- Nazian. in Vita Basilii. 

tinuing at Caesarea, was well acquainted with Eusebius the Li. 792. J. 
or. es- 

bishop there, before he went into Pontus; M. Harding’ s byter in Vita 
Nazianzeni. 

Amphilochius saith, that at his return from Pontus, which [exxxviii.] 
was soon after, Eusebius knew him not, neither had ever 
spoken with him or seen him before. 

M. Harding’s Amphilochius saith, Basil was bishop of 
Cesarea in the time of the emperor Julianus, whereupon 

85 (Dupin, Bibl. Nova, Bellar- philochius, is spurious. Oudinus 
mine, &c. acknowledge that this attributes it to another Amphi- 
Life of St. Basil, ascribed to Am- lochius, A.D. 860. vol. ii. 228.] 
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Nazian. in’ also are founded a great many fond fables; Nazianzen, 
ita Basilii, |, : : 

i. 7991 his nearest friend, saith, he was chosen bishop there a long 
while after, in the time of the emperor Valens, and was 
not bishop there at all during the whole time of Julianus. 
ΟΜ, Harding’s Amphilochius telleth a long tale, how that 

St. Mercury, beg then dead, and a saint in heaven, at 
. the commandment of our lady, took his own spear out of 
his chapel where it was kept, and went out with the same 
into the field and slew the emperor Julian, and that the 

a Nazian.in same spear was found bloody afterward; Nazianzen, So- 
Oratione 2. 

contra Ju- crates, Theodoretus, and Sozomenus say, it could never be 
a Scrat. Lib: known by whom he was slain*. 
3. cap. 18. [ii. 

108} ap, Μ' Harding’s Amphilochius dase Basil foretold the 
cee (il. death of Julian; Theodoretus saith’, it was one Julianus 
ae ti. Sabba that foretold it, and not St. Basil. 
cat Sih Kb, M. Harding’s Amphilochius saith, the emperor Valens 
3.cap- 24-[8i yielded and gave place unto Basil; Sozomenus* saith, the 
bean τὸ, i, emperor continued still his purpose, and would not yield. 

231. Μ. Harding’s Amphilochius saith, Nazianzenus was present 
Nazian.in at St. Basil’s burial; Nazianzen himself, that ought to 
Monodia. [i. 

771.) know it best, saith, he came afterward, and was not pre- 
sent. 

Greg. Pres- | Gregorius Presbyter saith**, Nazianzen came a great 
byter in Vita 

Sgr while after that Basil was buried. M. Harding’s Amphi- 
lochius is so impudent, that he saith, Nazianzenus came in 
all haste, and saw the blessed body, and fell upon it when 

it was buried. Whereby it seemeth, that this Amphi- 
lochius was not very wise, nor circumspect in his talk. 
For if Nazianzen saw St. Basil’s body, how was it buried ? 
if it were buried, how could he see it ? 

Again, M. Harding’s Amphilochius saith, Gregory Na- 
zianzen ruled the apostolic see for the space of twelve 
years. By the apostolic see he must needs mean either 

Rome or Constantinople. If he mean Rome, Nazianzen 
was never bishop there ; if he means Constantinople, where 
indeed he was bishop, yet was that never called the apo- 
stolic see ; and so, whatsoever he meant, he made a lie. 

86 [The life of Greg. Nazianz. at the beginning of the Béned. ed. 
by Gregorius Presbyter is printed of his works. } 

͵ 
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Now judge thou indifferently, good Christian reader, 
whether Amphilochius the bishop of Iconium, St. Basil’s 
special and nearest friend, writing of him that he knew so 
well, could possibly so many ways be deceived? If M. 
Harding had known him better, I think he would have 
spared this authority. Howbeit, Ulpian saith: Etiam De Verbor. et Rer. Sig- 

; ςς ificat. monsira et portentoss partus prosunt : Even monsters and Seek 

ill shapen children may go for children.” = [tom, 

To come to the matter, M. Harding’s Amphilochius thus 
telleth on his tale : Basil, saith he, being once made bishop, 
besought God that he might offer up the unbloody sacri- 
fice with his own words: he fell in a trance, came again to 
himself, and so ministered every day. On a certain night 
Christ with his apostles came down to him from heaven, 
brought bread with him, awoke Basil, and bade him up 
and offer the sacrifice. Up he arose, was straight at the 
altar, said his prayers as he had written them in his paper, 
lifted up the bread, laid it down again, brake it in three 
parts, received one, reserved another to be buried with 
him, hung up the third in a golden dove. And all this 
was done, Christ and his apostles being still present, who 
came purposely from heaven to help Basil to mass. 
We may now the better believe Homer, that Jupiter 

with his gods went down sometime for _ his pleasure to 
banquet in Ethiopia; or that an angel evermore minis- —-_ 
tered the sacrament unto Marcus that holy monk ; or that tit ago. 

angels came from heaven to consecrate Amphilochius Niceph. i. 
II. cap. 20. 

bishop of Iconium ; or that the Holy Ghost was sent from Paulus Hemi- 
heaven to Remigius with a box of holy oil; or that, *when Gaguinus. 
holy Arnulphus began matins at midnight, and said Do- Herfordien 
mine labia, &c. and all his monks were asleep, a number seh 

of angels supplied the lack, and answered him, Et os mewm 

annuntiabit laudem tuam. 
But M. Harding layeth on more weight, and forceth this Μ΄ Harding 

fable to his purpose: and, albeit in the whole tale there is own fable, 
not once the name of mass, yet is he content to take pains 
cunningly to falsify the text, and seven times together to 
translate it only by the name of mass. For with him 
offerre sacrificium is to say mass ; likewise ministrare Deo 
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is to say mass; and ministerium ministrationis is the ser- 
vice of the mass. . For as Midas, whatsoever he touched, 
had power to turn the same into gold, so M. Harding, 
whatsoever he toucheth, hath a special power to turn the 
same into his mass. 

But let us a little view the circumstances, and weigh the 
likelihoods of this matter. Basil besought God, that he 
might make the sacrifice with his own words. And shall 
we think, he had more fancy to his own words than he had 
to the words of Christ ? He awoke, stood up, and suddenly 

was at the altar at midnight. What, shall we think he 

was the sexton there, or lay all night like Eli or Samuel 
in the church ; and yet, being so famous a bishop, had no 
man to attend upon him ? | 

He divided the bread, and laid up the third part of it 
Thegolden ‘in a golden dove,” that hung over the altar ; and yet, by 

his own tale, his golden dove then was not yet ready made. 
For it followeth immediately in the next lines: “ After 
Basil had done these things, and had communed with Eu- 
bulus and others, the next day he sent for a goldsmith, 
and made a dove of pure gold.” It behoveth a liar to be 
mindful what he saith. If this dove were made before, 
how was it made afterward? If it were not made before, 

how could it then hang over the altar? Or how could Basil 
put his bread in it before it was made? And to what end 
was that bread so kept in the dove ? And wherein or where 
was the other third part kept, that Basil thus reserved 
purposely to be buried, or, as M. Harding termeth it, to be 

interred with him? Wherein M. Harding’s Amphilochius 
both uttereth words of manifest blasphemy, and also shame- 
fully belieth that holy father, and doth him great and open 
injury. It was but fondly done by St. Benet, as Gregory 

Disdogoram, reporteth of him%’, to cause the sacrament to be laid upon 

24. (ii. 256.) a dead man’s breast ; and likewise it was as fondly done of 
others that ministered the sacrament unto the dead, and 

Cone. Car- gave it into their mouths, which thing is namely forbidden 
δ. (hi 881.) by the council of Carthage. 

87 [The genuineness of these dialogues has been very generally 
disputed. | 
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But the sacrament being, as M. Harding would have the The burying 
world believe, no bread, nor wine, and so no sacrament at ™«"*- 

all, but only the natural and real body of Christ, it were 
horrible blasphemy to bury it, and as a dead thing to lay 
it in the grave. 

Further, as this doctor saith, St. Basil had this Hasan 

or vision, and reserved this portion of the sacrament, im- The sacra 
mediately after he was made bishop of Czxsarea, and after served seven 
that, as it is clear by other stories, continued bishop there 
seven years at the least. Now judge thou, gentle reader, 
what kind of bread that would have been, after seven years 
keeping, to be given to a sick man in his death bed. So. 
many absurdities and contrarieties may easily be found in 
the very show and sight of this childish fable. 

Yet saith M. Harding, “ Here doth M. Jewel with his 
consacramentaries stagger, and knoweth not what to say.” 
Yea verily, M. Harding, we are astonied to consider the 

wonderful and just judgments of God, that any man should 
so wilfully renounce God’s known truth, and be thus 
utterly given over to follow lies; or so much to presume 
of his own wit and eloquence, that he thinketh himself 
able to overrule and lead all the world with a fable. As 
for axes or instruments to hew up this knot, we need none. 
Every child may see the ends. It openeth and looseth 
itself. Christ cometh with his apostles down from heaven 
to hear mass. The apostles sing mass by note; Christ 

_ playeth the clerk’s part, and attendeth the priest ; Amphi- 
lochius writeth Thomas Becket’s life seven hundred years 
before he was born; St. Basil lieth all night in the vestry ; 

| he hangeth up a golden dove first, and maketh it after- 
_-~— ward. Ἠδ keepeth a portion of the sacrament seven years 

together ; he receiveth the same in his death bed, and is 
buried, or, as M. Harding delighteth rather to say, is in- 

Ν : terred with it; besides a multitude of otherlike follies and 

rR fables. ‘This is that wonderful Gordius’ fatal knot, that can 
it never be opened without an ax. 
$ And although M. Harding’s Amphilochius were a mani- 

; fest and an impudent liar, yet I confess, and it is well 
known, that the true Amphilochius of Iconium was a godly bi ot ao 
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and a worthy bishop, stout and courageous in suppressing 
the Messalians, the first parents, as M. Harding here saith, 
of the sacramentary heresy. Howbeit the rest of his bre- 
thren and he himself elsewhere saith, Berengarius was the 

M. Harding first father of that heresy. For afterward in the fifth article 
getteth him- he writeth thus: “‘ Berengarius first began openly to sow 

the wicked seed of the sacramentary heresy.” So it ap- 
peareth that M. Harding neither is resolved in the heresy, 
nor can ‘tell when it first began. Notwithstanding, the 
seed that he calleth wicked was first sown neither by the 
Messalians, nor by Berengarius, but by Christ himself and 

by his apostles. | 
the Set Indeed the Messalians, whom Amphilochius suppressed, 
idle monks. were heretics, the fathers of many idle swarms yet re- 

maining in the world. They were named in Greek ψαλ- 
Avavei, or εὐχίται, of their long counterfeit praying. St. Au- 

‘Aug.ad = gustine saith: “They prayed so much, or so fast, that a 
Quod-vult- : ν᾽ ᾿ 
Deum. (de man that knew it not, would not think it possible. ‘They 
vill 19.) thought it unlawful for a monk to labour for his living, 

and therefore became monks that they might be free from 

labour.” ‘Thus far St. Augustine. 
Theod. He-  ‘Theodoretus saith**: Orateone vacantes, maximam diet 
sek εν, partem dormiunt: “They give themselves to contempla- 

tion, and sleep the most part of the day.” St. Augustine 
eis, saith: Tanquam conservatricem evangelit predicant prgrt- 
a2. (vi. 493-] ttam: “'They highly commend sloth, as if it were the 

maintenance of the gospel.” For these causes Amphilo- 
chius being the archbishop of Lycaonia, and Flavianus the 
bishop of Antioch, withstood them, and drave them from 
their dioceses ; and Letoius, being an earnest and a zeal- 
ous man, utterly consumed and burnt their monasteries, 

Theodoret. or rather, as Theodoretus termeth it, their dens of thieves. 
[Hist, Eccl.] 
lib, 4. 8p. 3 These were the Messalians, not the open maintainers of 
al, 10, 

μᾶλλον δὲ any error touching the mystical supper; neither doth 
oe either St. Augustine or Epiphanius report any such matter 

of them. 
Indeed, Theodoretus saith, they had certain secret in- 

38 [Theodoret. Heret. Fab. Τῇ ἡμέρας τὸ πλεῖστον καθεύδουσιν... 
δὲ εὐχῇ δῆθεν ἐσχολακότες, τῆς Edit. Paris. 1642.] 

— ee 
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structions among themselves, that sacraments did at all 
neither further nor hinder; meaning thereby as well the 
sacrament of baptism, as the sacrament of Christ’s body ; 
into which error they were led, for that they gave all 
perfection and holiness to their prayers, and in respect 
thereof refused the communion of their brethren. 

But whereas M, Harding saith: “ This is also our doc- 
trine, and that we teach the people, the sacrament of 
Christ’s body to be nothing else but tokening bread ;” his 
own conscience knoweth it is a slander, and will be re- 
quired of him in the day of the Lord. Our doctrine is, 
that the sacraments of Christ, unto the godly, are the in- 
struments of the Holy Ghost; and unto the wicked are 
increase of further judgment, Like as St. Augustine also August. in 
saith: ‘ Sacramentum sumitur quibusdam ad vitam, qui- 6. LE % 

busdam ad exitium. Res vero ipsa cujus est sacramentum, 
omni homini ad vitam, nulli ad mortem, quicunque ejus 
particeps fuerit : “'The sacrament is received of some unto 
life, of some unto destruction, But the thing itself” (that 
is, the body of Christ) “whereof it is a sacrament, is re- 
ceived of all men to life, and of no man to destruction, 
whosoever be partaker of it.” Here St. Augustine maketh 
great and manifest difference between the body of Christ, 
and the sacrament of the same. And this is not the Mes- 
salian monk’s heresy, but St. Augustine’s, and the catholic 
faith. 

_. Now to deny that ever this was Amphilochius’ doing, 
that,” saith M. Harding, “ were a shift indeed.” Thus he 
is bold to say, I believe, for that he never considered the 
whole book. For otherwise he might soon have seen it is 
but a rude gathering out of the tripartite story, in many 
places word by word, without discretion, with interlacing 

of lies and fables of his own, without shame. Neither can 4™pbile- 
chius never 

M. Harding justly prove, that ever Amphilochius wrote wrte St-B~ 
St. Basil’s life. For notwithstanding a clause in Nazian- 
zen’s Monodia touching the same, as it is now extant in [Basil Opp. 
Latin, yet must he understand, that the said clause was 
thrust in by Volaterrane the translator, a man that hath 
perverted and altered a great part of that book, as by con- 

JEWEL, VOL, 1, Υ 
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ference to any learned man may appear, and is not to be 
found in the Greek. But false translation maketh no 
proof. 

But, “ this book is found at Verona in Italy ;” he might 
as well have said at Falsona. “It is written in vellum ;” 
this is but a simple allegation. A calf’s skin is no suffi- 

cient warrant of truth; lies have been written in letters of 

gold. 
The allegation of the book, called ἀσκητικὰ, which M. 

Harding saith St. Basil dedicated to Amphilochius, rather 
hindereth than furthereth his matter. For Nazianzenus; 

reckoning up all St. Basil’s books, passeth that book by, as 

none of his. And Sozomenus saith, it was ever doubted 

of, and thought of many, never to be written by St. Basil, 
but rather by an heretic named Eustathius, a book full of 
superstition and wicked doctrine, and namely condemned 

by the council of Gangra. 
But Eubulus “is witness of these things ;” he peered in 

at the crevice, and espied what was done. Certainly a 
meet witness for such a matter. I have heard sometime a 
man without a name, but here we have found a name without 

aman. M. Harding’s Amphilochius ever maketh this Eu- 
bulus the chiefest man about St. Basil in all his affairs ; 

yet neither doth Basil in any of all of his epistles, or other 
works, nor Nazianzen, nor Socrates, nor Sozomenus, nor 

Gregorius Nyssenus, nor Gregorius Presbyter, once make 
mention of any such. Thus much for the credit of M. 
Harding’s Amphilochius. 

But if all this were good record and matter of truth, yet 
were it but a miracle, but a vision, and perhaps but a 
dream, but one man’s fact, but once done, not in the day- 

time, but at midnight, and that without company and 
without witness. If this Eubulus, which doubtless was 

nobody, had not espied it, nobody should ever have heard 

of it. 
Now as touching the very mass, that St. Basil said in- 

deed, we may soon learn the order of it without any dream 
or vision. St. Basil himself, in the liturgy that beareth 
his name, plainly declareth the whole order in this sort: 

_— 
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“The priest speaketh thus aloud unto the people; the 
whole people maketh answer: ‘One is holy, one is the 
‘Lord, one Jesus Christ in the glory of the Father.’...... 
Then,” saith St. Basil, “ the quire singeth the communion ; 
and so they communicate all together®?.” 

Here may we clearly see the very order and usage of 
St. Basil’s mass. Here was no sole receiving, no single 
communion, no private mass; the whole people prayed 
aloud together with the priest, and received the commu- 

nion all together. 
And what if M. Harding’s own Amphilochius, notwith- 

standing all his fables, say the same? Can any man desire 
more substantial witness ? Verily his words be plain, that st. Basis 
there was people in the church with St. Basil, and received communion, 
the communion at his hand. For thus saith St. Basil even [p.40.1 Γ'ς 
as it is here written by this Amphilochius: “* Vouchsafe, 
O Lord, to give unto us, and by us unto all the people, 
holy things unto the holy ;’ the people answereth, ‘ One is 
holy,’?” &c. I shuffle not these words, but leave them 

even as this Amphilochius hath written them, and M. conga 
Harding himself hath here alleged them. ed. 1644.) 
Now mark, good reader, what help M. Harding hath 

here found for his private mass. M. Harding’s own Am- ™. Harding 
and his Am- 

philochius saith: “The holy things were given unto all pansies 
the people ;” M. Harding saith : “ St. Basil received alone.” 
M. Harding’s own Amphilochius saith : “ there was people 

in the church ;” M. Harding saith: “ there was no people 
there.” 

*« But this people,” saith M. Harding, “ was Christ and 
his apostles.” No doubt a strange kind of people. And 
Basil, being so notable a man for his eloquence, was not 
able to utter his mind in his own mother tongue, but said, 
“all the people,” and yet saw no people there at all; and 
“‘ Give this to all,” and yet knew there was nobody there 
to give unto. Thus may we conclude, according to M. 
Harding’s own construction, that the people was no people ; 
that Christ, no Christ; that Eubulus, no Eubulus ; that 

89 [Jewel refers to the Latin edit. of De Sainctes, p. 49. The Greek 
edit. differs. ] - 

Υ 2 
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Amphilochius, no Amphilochius; that Basil, no Basil ; 
that. dove, no dove; and that mass, no mass at all. Such 
be the proofs of private mass. ° 

M. HARDING: Thirly-fourth Division. 

Now one place more for proof of private mass, at the winding 
The gist un- up of this matter, and then an end of this article. (41) This 
A rcis ἀφδδ: place is twice found in Chrysostom, in an homily upon the Epistle 
is never (ρ the Ephesians, and more plainly in an homily Ad populum [Psendo- 
Chrysostom. Antiochenum, where he hath these very words: Multam video yo'%y°et) 

rerum inequalitatem. In aliis quidem temporibus cum puri fre- ἃ popal 
quenter sitis, non acceditis: in pascha vero licet sit aliquid a vobis : 
patratum acceditis. O consuetudinem ! O presumptionem! Sacri- 
ficium frustra quotidianum. Incassum assistimus altari. Nullus 
gui communicetur : ‘1 see great mequality of things among you. 
At other times, whenas for the most part ye are in clean life, ye 
come not to receive your rites. But at Easter, though ye have 
done some things amiss, yet ye come. O what a custom is this! 
O what a presumption is this! The daily sacrifice is offered in 
vain. We stand at the altar for nought. There is not one that 
will be houseled.” | 

Here is to be noted, whereas. Chrysostom saith, the daily 
sacrifice was celebrated in vain, and the priests stood at the altar 
in vain; it is not to be understanded of the sacrifice in itself, as 
though it were in vain and frustrate, but this is to be referred to 
the people; it was in vain for their part that should have received 
their communion with the priests, who waited daily for them, { 
and cried out as the manner was, Sancta sanctis, ““ Holy things for ! 
the holy ;” and after that they had received the bread themselves, 
shewing the chalice to the people, said : Cum timore Det, et fide, 
et dilectione accedite: ‘‘Come ye up to receive with the fear of 

The g4andun- God, with faith and charity.” But all was in vain. (42) For 
truth. For “none came; so cold was their devotion in that behalf. Now if 
there came 

any both, Chrysostom had cause to complain of the people’s slackness in 
snd aoe coming to the communion in that great and populous city of 
the clergy. Antioch, where the scriptures were daily expounded and 
The 43rd un- (4.3) preached, where discipline and good order was more straitly 
truth. For |, exacted, where in so great number some of likelihood were of 
gach ally more devotion than others, what is to be thought of many little 
as shall ap- towns and villages thorow the world, where little preaching was 
tiarding Heard, where discipline slaked, where the number of the faithful 

seeketh up being small, and they occupied altogether in worldly affairs, 
little en, few gave good example of devotion to others? Doubtless in 
and villages. such places was much less resort of the people at the mass time β 
rivate mass - . . ° | 

proved bya to receive the sacrament with their priests. And whereas, lest 
timple col. this place might seem plainly to avouch the having of mass with- 

out a number communicating with the bishop or priest, for 
avoiding of this authority, the gospellers answer by way of con- 
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jecture, that in Chrysostom’s time the priests and deacons com- 
municated together daily with the party that offered the sacrifice, 
though none of the people did; we tell them, that this poor shift 
will not serve their purpose. For though they say, some suffi- 
cient number ever communicated with him that celebrated the 
daily sacrifice in that great and famous church of Antioch, where 
many priests and deacons were, which neither being denied, they 
shall never be able to prove; what may be said or thought of 
many thousand other less churches through the world, where the 
priest that said mass had not in readiness a sufficient number of 
other priests and deacons to receive with him, so to make up a 
communion? Of such churches it must be said, that either the 
sacrifice ceased, and that was not done which (44) Christ com- The 44th un- 
manded to be done in his remembrance, which is not to be gyth. For | 
granted ; or that the memory of our Lord’s death was oftentimes punted 96 
celebrated of the priests in the daily oblation, without tarrying pies Paid 
for others to communicate with them, and so had these churches 
private masses, as the churches now-a-days have: Now to con- 
clude, of this most evident place of Chrysostom, every child is 
able to make an invincible argument against M. Jewel for the 
private mass, as they call it, in this sort: by report of Chryso- 
stom, the sacrifice in his time was daily offered, that is to say, the 
mass was celebrated; but many times nobody came to communi- 
cate sacramentally with the priests (45) as it is before proved ; The 45th un- 
ergo, there were masses done without other receiving the sacra- this is not yet 
ment with the priests. And then further, ergo, private masses in P*°¥** 
Chrysostom’s days were not strange; and then yet one step 
further, there to stay ; ergo, M. Jewel, according to his own pro- 
mise and offer, must yield, subscribe, and recant (unto a guess). 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Now is M. Harding come, as he saith, to the winding 
up of his clew; meaning thereby, as may be thought, that 

the substance of all that he hath alleged hitherto, hangeth 

-only by a twined thread. 
This conjecture is taken out.of certain words of Chry- 

sostom, and the whole force thereof standeth only upon 
this word nemo, which is in English, “ nobody.” Chry- 
sostom’s words be these: “* We do daily offer the sacrifice,” [isewte.) 
or as M. Harding delighteth rather to say, “ We do daily 34 Rornum 
say mass, and there is nobody to communicate ;” ergo, saith Rousil, ‘Sky 

he, “Chrysostom received alone,” And so haye we, with- .. 
out question, a plain private mass. | Sf. 

Here would I first know, whether M. Harding will rest 
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upon the bare words of Chrysostom, or rather qualify them 
somewhat, and take his meaning. If he press the words 
so precisely as he seemeth to do, then did not Chrysostom 
himself communicate. For he was “ somebody ;” and the 
plain words be, “nobody doth communicate.” By which 
words, doubtless, Chrysostom himself is excluded as well 

as others. And so there was no sole receiving, nor any 

receiving at all, and therefore no private mass. 
If he will rather take Chrysostom’s meaning, it appeareth 

his purpose was to rebuke the negligence of the people, 
for that of so populous a city, they came to the holy com- 
munion in so small companies; which companies he, in a 

vehemency of speech by an exaggeration, in respect of the 
whole, calleth “nobody.” The like manner of speech is 
used also sometimes in the scriptures. St.John saith of 
Christ: Testimonium ejus nemo accit. Not for that no- 
body at all received his witness, for his disciples and many 

others received it, but for that of a great multitude very few 
received it. In like phrase Chrysostom himself saith 
otherwhere : Nemo divina sapit, nemo contemnit ea que im 
terra sunt, nemo attendit ad celum: “ Nobody savoureth 
godly things, nobody despiseth the things of this world, 

nobody hath regard to heaven.” In these words M. 
Harding must needs confess, that Chrysostom instead of 
“few,” by heat of speech and by way of comparison, said 
*‘ nobody.” 

And albeit this only answer, compared with the manner 
of Chrysostom’s eloquence, which commonly is hot and 
fervent, and with the common practice of the church then, 
may suffice a man more desirous of truth than of conten- 
tion, yet I have good hope it may be proved, notwith- 

standing M. Harding’s memo, that Chrysostom neither was 
alone, nor could be alone, at the holy ministration, and 

therefore could say no private mass. For if the whole 
company of the lay people would have forsaken him, yet 
had he company sufficient of the priests and deacons, and 
others of the quire. And if the whole quire would have 
forsaken him, yet had he company sufficient of the lay 
people, as it may be clearly proved. 
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That there was then a great number to serve in the 
ministry, it may diversely well appear. 

Ignatius calleth presbyterium, “the sacred college,” }gnitins ad 

the council and company of the bishop. Oot a 
Chrysostom himself, in his Liturgy, saith thus: “ The τὸ ἱερὸν 

deacons bring the dishes with the holy hacer unto the Poon ange = 

holy altar: the rest carry the holy cups.” By which Liturgia. (p. 
words appeareth, both a number of the ministry, and also” 
provision for them that would receive. 

- Cornelius writeth, that in the church of Rome there Eplst. Cor- 

were forty and six priests; seven deacons; seven sub- Fabium 
deacons ; forty and two acolytes; exorcists, readers, and mum, ex Bu. 
other officers of the church, fifty and two; widows, and φυκία 

other afflicted people that there were relieved, a thousand 
five hundred. 

Nazianzen complaineth of the number of the clergy in Raianzen- 
his time, that they seemed to be more than the rest of the te 4 15. 
people**. And therefore the emperor Justinian afterward In Auth. | 
thought it needful to abridge the number, and to make agi 

law, that in the great church at Constantinople, where terminatus 

Chrysostom was bishop, there should not be above the fisticorum 
number of threescore priests ; one hundred deacons ; forty 

women ; fourscore and ten subdeacons ; one hundred and 

ten readers, and five and twenty singers. Hereby we may 
-see, that Chrysostom being at Antioch, in so populous a 

city, although he had none of the lay people with him, yet 
could not be utterly left alone. 
Now if we say, that some of these priests, deacons, or 

other, communicated with the bishop, “I tell them,” saith 

M. Harding boldly, and with a solemn countenance, which 
must needs make good proof, “this is but a poor shift, 
and will not serve their purpose.” But if it be true, it is 
rich enough ; if it agree with Chrysostom’s own meaning, 
it is no shift, and therefore sufficiently serveth our purpose. 

And because he sitteth so fast upon the bare words, and 
reposeth all his hope in nemo, if we list to cavil in like 
sort, we might soon find warrant sufficient to answer this 
matter, even in the very plain words of Chrysostom. For 

40 Kai εἰσὶ σχεδὸν τὶ πλείους κατ᾽ ἀριθμὸν, ἢ ὁπόσων ἄρχουσι. 
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thus they lie: Frustra assistimus altari: “In vain we 
stand at the altar.” “ We stand,” saith he, and not “1 
stand ;” and therefore includeth a number, and not one 
alone. Howbeit, our shifts are not so poor; we need not 
to take hold of so small advantages. 

post, το, {Ὁ is provided by the Canons of the Apostles: “" That if 
et ona. ®ny bishop, or priest, or deacon, or any other of the quire, 

ταλόγου after the oblation is made, do not receive, unless he shew 
“pen some reasonable cause of his so doing, that he stand ex- 

communicate.” ‘There was then neither such number of al- 
tars, nor such chevisance 40 of masses, as hath been sithence. 
All the priests received together at one communion. The 
like law in the church of Rome was afterward renewed by 
pope Anacletus. | 

Concil.Ni- ‘The council of Nice decreeth thus: Accipiant diaconi, 

[ean 18.1 secundum ordinem, post presbyteros, ab episcopis, vel a 
676.) 4 : ᾿ ᾿ 

presbytero communionem : “ Let the deacons in order, after 
the priests, receive of the bishops, or of the priests, the 
holy communion.” 

ee Likewise the council of Carthage : Acciprant diaconi ex 
can. 38, [iv ordine eucharistiam post presbyteros, eis dante episcopo, vel 

presbytero : “ Let the deacons receive the communion in 

order after the priests, either the bishop or the priest mi- 
nistering it.” 

Gonell. Lao- So the council of Laodicea: “It is lawful only for the 
(ii. 562 priests of the church to enter into the place where the 

altar standeth, and there to communicate.” 

Concil. Tole. So the council of Toledo: “ Let the priests and deacons 
tan. 4. can. Ξ ° 
τ. ἴσαι, 18 communicate before the altar, the clerks in the quire, and 

the people without the quire.” 
Nicolaus Nicolaus Cusanus, writing unto the clergy and learned 
Cusan, ad 

Cler. et Lite- of Bohemia, hath these words: Hoc est singulariter atten- 
mise. lepist. dendum, quod sacerdotes nunguam sine diacono celebrabant : 

et in omni missa diaconus de manu sacerdotis accept eucha- 
ristiam sub specie panis, et sacerdos de manu diaconi cali- 
cem : © This thing is specially to be noted, that the priest 
did never celebrate without a deacon; and that in every 
mass the deacon received the sacrament in the kind of 

De Con. dist. 
1. Episcopus. 

40 [Chevisance, provision—Jamieson; purchase, bargain—Richard- 
son, | 
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bread, at the priest’s hand, and the priest the cup at the 
deacon’s hand #!.” 

But what needeth much proof, in a case that is so plain ? 
Chrysostom himself in the liturgy, that commonly beareth fhrysostem- 
his name, followeth the same order. “ After that the 4 Ὁ. 13.} 
priests have received,” saith he, “the archdeacon com- 
mandeth the deacons to come forth ; and they so coming, 
receive as the priests did before.” ‘This was the very order 
of Chrysostom’s mass touching the clergy, and that by the 
witness of Chrysostom himself. 

Now let M. Harding judge uprightly, whether these 
shifts be so poor as he would make them. 

But if the whole clergy had been so negligent that not 
one of them all, being so many, and so straitly charged, 
would have communicated with the priest, as M. Harding 
seemeth to condemn them all, only upon his own word, 
without any evidence, yet let us see whether M. Harding’s 
nemo were able of necessity to shut out all the rest of the 

people. 
Chrysostom in divers places seemeth to divide the whole 

multitude into three sorts : whereof some were “ penitent,” 
some “ negligent,” and some “ devout.” The “ penitent” 
were commanded away, and might not communicate ; the 
“ negligent”? sometime departed of themselves, and would 
not communicate; the “‘ devout”? remained, and received 
together. Now that the “devout” remained still with 
Chrysostom the whole time of the holy mysteries, it is 
plain by the very same place that M. Harding here allegeth 
for his purpose. For thus Chrysostom saith unto the {Pseudo 
people: “'Thou art come into the church, and hast sung a4 ad popatim 

praises unto God with the rest, and hast confessed thyself homil 6. 
to be one of the worthy, in that thou departedst not forth 
with the unworthy*.” By these words he sheweth, that 
some were worthy, and some unworthy; that the un- 

41 [In the Basle edit. of Nic. “calicem; ut in gloss. in ca 
Cusan. 15 “ἢ the reading is as fol- “ Pervenit 93. Dist.”—but it is 
lows : :— “Hoc est attendendum probable that a line has been in that 

uod sacerdotes nunquam sine edit. accidentally omitted, as the 
*‘diacono celebrabant; et in omni _ sentence is otherwise incomplete. 1 
** missa diaconus de manu diaconi 52 [Spurious, see p. 188: 
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worthy departed, and the worthy remained. And again 
in the same homily ‘he saith: “ The deacon standing on 
high, calleth some to the communion, and putteth off 
some ; thrusteth out some, and bringeth in some.” Chry- 
sostom saith: “ Some are called,” and “‘ some are brought 
in,” to receive with the priest. Where then is now M. 
Harding’s nemo? Verily if there were “ some people” with 
the priest, then was there no place for “nobody ; if 

“nobody” received, then is it not true that Chrysostom 
saith, that “some received.” 

Here, of a false principle, M. Harding, as his wont is, 

guesseth out the like conclusion: “ If there were so few 
communicants in that populous city of Antioch, where the 
scriptures were daily expounded and preached, then it is 
likely in country churches there were none at all.” This 
argument hangeth only by likelihood, as do the rest of his 
making ; and being set in order, it standeth thus: There 
was no private mass in the great city of Antioch: ergo, 
there was private mass in the country. Surely, good 

reader, this is a very country argument, whatsoever it 
seem to M. Harding. | 

And further, whereas to advance the city, and to abase 
the country, he saith, “The people in cities were daily 
taught by open sermons ;” herein he must needs be con- 
tent, that his guess give place unto the truth. For Chry- 
sostom himself saith far otherwise. Thus he speaketh 
unto the people in the city: Dum per hebdomadam semel 
vocamus vos, et wgnavi estis, et alii quidem non advenitis, 
ali autem presentes sine lucro disceditis, quid non face- 

retis, st nos hoc continuo faceremus ? “ Whereas being 
called by us but once in the week, yet ye be slothful, and 
some of you come not at all, and other some, being present, 
depart without profit, what would ye not do, if we should 
call you every day‘ ?’ I note not this for that I mislike 
with daily preaching, but for that untruth so boldly pre- 
sumed should not pass untouched. 

43 (This passage has not been reference to the homil. on St. Matt. 
found in the forty-fifth homil. of is merely to confirm this passage. } 
Chrysostom in Acta Apostol, The 
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Yet saith M. Harding: “In small country churches, 
either the priest let cease the daily sacrifice, or else he re- 
ceived alone. But the daily sacrifice ceased not: for then 
that had been left undone, that Christ commanded to be 
done ; ergo, there was private mass.” O, M. Harding, is 

it not possible your doctrine may stand without lies? So 
many untruths in so little room, without shame of the 
world, without fear of God? Where did Christ ever com- 

mand you to make your sacrifice? By what commission ? 
By what words? Where did Christ will you to do it every 
day? Where did Christ ever call it the daily sacrifice? Or 
where ever learned you that the remembrance of Christ’s 

death pertaineth more to the priest than to the people ? 
And if your mass be that sacrifice, who ever commanded 
your priest to say your daily mass? What law, what decree, 
what decretal, what legatine, what provincial? Or what 

priest ever was there, that said it daily ? 
Peccham in his Provincial was never so strait. He 

saith no more but thus: Statuwimus, ut quilibet sacerdos, De Celebrat. 
iss. Can. 

quem canonica necessitas non excusat, conficiat omni heb- Aitissimus. 
domada saltem semel: “We ordain that every priest, ΤΟΝ 

unless he be excused by some canonical necessity, do 
consecrate every week once at the least44.”’ There is 
odds between once a week, and once a day. And Linwood 
writing upon the same, allegeth these words of St. Au- 
gustine’s: Quotidie eucharistie communicare, nec laudo, pe 
nec vitupero : * As for receiving the communion every day, 

I neither praise it, nor dispraise it.” Innocentius the third ἔχεν. [51 
Celebra- 

noteth, that there were priests in his time, that would tone Miss. 
olentes, 

scarcely say mass at four times in the year. And Thomas 

of Aquine thinketh it sufficient for a priest, that is not I» Summ. 
parte ultim. 

charged with cure, to say mass only upon principal feasts. quuest Gs, at 
It is written in Vitis Patrum, that a certain holy man, 
being made priest, would notwithstanding never say mass 
while he lived. Yet was there none of these ever charged 

44 [J κεν ys Tag ig this e tur” for “conficiat,” and yet that 
Pro correctly. fa ὑὸς e, corrupt reading is adopted i in Con- 

ovinciale lib. if Ὗ wis notices, cil. Magn. Britann. et Hibern. 
ot rejects, the reading “‘confitea- Lond. 1737. vol. ii. p. 52-] 

ee ee, fee eee 
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with foreslowing or ceasing the daily sacrifice, or leaving 
undone that thing, that Christ had commanded to be done. 

Concerning the priest’s sole receiving, which is grounded 
only upon itself, without further proof, verily I see no 
cause, but that Nicolaus de Cusa, being a cardinal of 
Rome, ought to carry as good credit herein, as Μ, Hard- 

ing with all his guesses. He saith, and willeth his words 
to be specially noted, as it is before touched, that in those 
days the priest did never receive without the deacon. 
Yet hath M. Harding a certain surmise by himself, that 
the priests in the country received alone. 

But what a wonderful case is this? The mass, that we 

must needs believe is so ancient, so universal, so catholic, 
so holy, so glorious, cannot be found, neither in churches, 

mor in chapels, nor in secret oratories, nor in private 

Chrysost. ad 
Ephes..hom. 
3. [xi. 23.] 

houses, in town or city, but must be sought out in some 

petty parish in the country, and that by conjecture only, 
and by guess, and by such records as directly condemn the 

whole order of the mass, and will suffer no man to be 

present thereat, but only such as will receive. 
For thus saith Chrysostom :. “Tf thou stand by, and do 

not communicate, thou art malapert, thou art shameless, 

thou art impudent. ‘Thine eyes be unworthy the sight 
hereof, unworthy be thine ears. O, thou wilt say, 1 am | 

unworthy to be partaker of the holy mysteries. ‘Then art 
thou unworthy to be partaker of the prayers: thou mayest 
no more stand here, than a heathen that never was christen- 

ed.” And touching himself, he saith: “In vain we come 
to offer the daily sacrifice : in vain we stand at the altar® ;” 
meaning thereby, as may appear, that if he said private 

mass for lack of company, it was in vain. Here M. Hard- 
ing, seeing that his mass, even by his own authority, is 

45 [Chrysost. ad | Ephes. hom. 3. 
Πᾶς γὰρ ὁ μὴ μετέχων τῶν μυστη- 
ρίων, ἀναίσχυντος καὶ ἰταμῶς ἑστη- 
KOS.... πῶς ἔμεινας καὶ οὐ μετέχεις 
τῆς τραπέζης: ἀνάξιός εἶμι, φησίν" 
οὐκοῦν καὶ τῆς κοινωνίας ἐκείνης τῆς 
ἐν ταῖς εὐχαῖς... .. ἀνάξιοι καὶ ὀφ- 

θαλμοὶ τῶν ome τούτων, ἀνά- 
Eva καὶ ἀκοαί. ον ἄπιθι" οὐκ ἔξεστί 
σοι ποία τος ἢ τῷ κατηχουμένῳ᾽ and 
before,. . » εἰκῇ θυσία κιαθεμερω, 
εἰκῇ π' στήκαμεν σιαστη 

This is the he sie allude to 
by Harding, Ρ. 324. supr. | 
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shrewdly cracked, and left for vain, assayeth to salve it as 
well as he may. _ 

« The mass,” saith he, “ is not in vain in itself, but unto 
the people that will not come.” This is a gloss beside the 
text, yet let us take it, as it were true. But if hearing of 
the mass be a thing pleasant unto God, and meritorious 
unto the people, if Christ be there offered indeed for the 

sins of the world, if the priest alone may receive for all the 
rest, if it be sufficient for the people to communicate spirit- 
ually, as M. Harding hath avouched, then is not the saying 
of the mass in vain, no, not unto the people ; no, although 
they never would communicate. Chrysostom saith, “ It is 
in vain;” M. Harding saith, “It is not in vain.” And 
yet, to see a greater contradiction, M. Harding himself in 

this place saith, “It is in vain unto the people ;” and yet 
the same Μ. Harding hath said before, “" It is commanded Pigs ἢ 
by councils, it is sufficient for the people to communicate 
in spirit ; it is not in vain unto the people.” 

If M. Harding will stand unto the authority of Chry- 
sostom, let him not dissemble, but speak plainly unto the 
people, as Chrysostom spake. Let him say to them that 
come to hear his mass: “ If ye receive not, ye are shame- 
less, ye are impudent, ye are not worthy to be partakers 
of the common prayers; depart ye from the church, ye 
have no more place here than Turks and heathens ; your 
eyes be unworthy to see these things, unworthy be your 
ears ; our masses cannot profit you, they are not meritori- 

ous for you, they please not God, they provoke his anger, 

they are all in vain.” This is Chrysostom’s sense and 

plain meaning, and this is a fair winding up of M. Hard- 

ing’s clew. 
Now let us examine this invincible argument, where- 

withal every child, as M. Harding vaunteth, is able to 

prove the private mass. 
The “ major” is this: “ The sacrifice in Chrysostom’s 

- time was daily offered.” 
The “ minor” is this : “ But many times no man came 

to communicate with the priest.” 
The conclusion : “ Ergo, There was private mass.” 

Ee CRED AC ey 
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-Here the “major” is apparent false; the “ minor” 
proved at adventures, only by blind guess, and so not 
proved at all; therefore the conclusion must needs follow 
after as it may. Unless M. Harding look better to it, I 
trow it will prove but a childish argument. 

Concil. Con. Ag for the “ major,” it is plain by the sixth council of 

ca 3: [Qui- Constantinople, by St. Augustine upon St. John, by St. Ba- 
968.) sil, Ad Cesariam Patritiam, by the epistle of the council 
Aug. tract. 
26. (iii. pt. 2. of Alexandria in the defence of Macarius, and by the council 
Basil ad ce-holden at Laodicea, and by sundry other authorities to 

[iii. 18 
Concil. Lao- that purpose before alleged, that the sacrifice was not daily 
{il syd τ᾿ offered, as M. Harding imagineth. 

Touching the “‘ minor,” it is not proved, but hangeth, as 

I have said, only by guess. M. Harding himself saw, that 
this is but a slender proof: “‘ Chrysostom ministered every 
day: ergo, he received alone ;” and therefore he sought 
further to find his single communion in the country. But 
Chrysostom saith, “There is nobody to communicate.” 

By this. it may appear, as I have already said, that Chry- 

sostom himself did not communicate, unless we will say 

Chrysostom was “nobody,” and so “ nobody” received 

alone, and “nobody” himself said M. Harding’s private 
mass. And therefore “nobody” may come forth, and 
justly require me to subscribe. Thus the “ major” being 
false, the ““ minor” not proved, the conclusion not follow- 

ing, thou seest, good Christian reader, what invincible 
force M. Harding hath brought to prove his mass. 

But because he seemeth to set somewhat by the winding 

up of his clew, it shall not be from the purpose to unwind 
it again, and to lay it abroad, and to consider the stuffing 

of it, and to see how closely and handsomely it is wound 
together. 

First, there is not one thread of the holy scriptures in 
all this clew, but the plain example of Christ and his 
apostles quite refused. 

Secondly, the private mass is founded upon the negli- 
gence, and, as M. Harding calleth it, the undevotion of 
the people. 

Thirdly, there is a way devised, how two priests, saying 

i oo Ύ 
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their masses in divers countries, may communicate together 
in breaking bread, be the distance between them never so 
great; and that without any manner warrant of scripture 
or doctor. 

Fourthly, lay people, women, sick folks, and boys, that 
received or ministered the sacrament alone, are brought in 
for this purpose, as though it had been lawful then for 
women or boys to say mass. 

Fifthly, because St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, St. Hierom, 

St. Chrysostom, St. Basil, and such others would not serve, 

there is brought in a great number of petty doctors, all of 
doubtful credit, and many of them long sithence misliked, 
and condemned by the church. 

Sixthly, the matter is made good by visions, dreams, 
and fables. 

Seventhly, there are alleged canons of councils, not 

extant in any council, gathered without great judgment 
by one Gratian, and yet none of them neither proving nor 
once naming the private mass. 

Eighthly, because M. Harding could not find his mass 
in the whole church of Rome within the space of six hun- 
dred years after Christ, he hath therefore made search at 
Alexandria in Egypt, at Antioch in Syria, at Caesarea in 
Cappadocia, a thousand miles beyond the limits of all 
Christendom, whereas was never private mass said, neither 

_ then, nor before that time, nor never sithence. 
Ninthly, for that he stood in despair of cathedral and 

otherlike great churches, he hath sought out chapels, cells, 
oratories, and private houses ; and, because he had no hope 

to speed in towns or cities, he hath sought out the little 
churches in the country. 

Tenthly, notwithstanding all this inquiry, he hath not 
yet found neither the name of private mass, nor any priest 
that ever ministered and received alone. 

To be short, the whole substance of his proofs hangeth 
only upon his own surmise, without any certainty, or ap- 
pearance of truth. 

These be the contents of M. Harding’s clew, and thus 
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substantially hath he proved the antiquity and universality 
of his mass. 

Now, good reader, to give thee only a taste of some part 
that may be said of our side, first it is apparent, that Christ 

our Saviour, at his last supper, ministered the holy com- 
munion, and no private mass, and bade his disciples to do 

the same in his remembrance. 
Likewise St. Paul willed the Corimthians, one to wait 

and tarry for another in the holy ministration, and to con- 
form themselves to Christ’s example. Whereupon St. Hie- 
rom saith, as it is before alleged: “'The Lord’s supper 

must be common unto all: for the Lord delivered the 

sacraments equally unto all the disciples that were pre- 
sent4s.” And St. Ambrose likewise expounding these 
words, imvicem expectate, “wait one for another,” saith 
thus: “ That the oblation of many may be celebrate to- 
gether, and may be ministered unto all47.” 

In the Canons of the Apostles it is decreed, that if any 

man resort unto the church, and hear the scriptures, and 

abstain from the communion, he stand excommunicate, as 
one that troubleth the congregation. 

a De Con. 
dist. 2. Per- 

acta. 
b De Con. 
dist. 1. Epi- 
scopus. 
ο De Con. 
dist. 2. Si 
uis. 
De Con. 

dist. 2. Si 
non. 
e Clem. epist. 
2. 
Aug. de Ser- 
mon, Dom. 

in Mont. lib. 
2. (iii. pt. 2. 
209.] 
August, in 
Psalm, x. [iv. 
61.) 

The like decrees are found under the names of Calixtus®, 

Anacletus>, Martinus¢, Hilarius‘, and others, by which it 

is certain, that the whole church then received together. 
¢Clemens 48, as M. Harding calleth him, the apostles’ 

fellow, writeth thus: “ Let so many hosts be offered upon 
the altar, as may be sufficient for the people.” 

St. Augustine saith of the congregation in his time: 
“ Every day we receive the sacrament of Christ’s body.” 
And opening the same more particularly, he saith thus: 
Unde confido in eis, quibus heri communicasti, et hodie 
communicas, eé cras communicabis ὃ “ What trust can I 

have in them with whom thou didst communicate yester- 
day, and dost communicate to-day, and wilt communicate 
again to-morrow ?” 

46 (Spurious, but see p. 160, 48 [Clementis Epist. 2 ad Jacob. 
note, where an equivalent passage Fratr. Dom. ἂρ. Crab. i. το. Tanta 
is quoted from Chrysostom. | holocausta, &c. | 

7 (Spurious, p. 159. | 
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Clemens Alexandrinus saith : “ After that certain, as the Clem. strom. 

manner is, have divided the sacrament, they give every of 8) 
the people leave to take part of it 4.” 

St. Chrysostom plainly describeth the very order of the Chrysost. in 
communion that was used in his time, by these words : 27. 
“The spiritual and reverend sacraments are set forth 
equally to rich and poor ; neither doth the rich man enjoy 
them more, and the poor man less: they have all like 
honour, and like coming to them. The sacraments being 
once laid forth,” (as then the manner was for the people to 
receive,) “ are not taken in again, until all the people have 
communicate, and taken part of that spiritual meat; but 

the priests stand still, and wait for all, even for the poorest 
of them 4150,» 

Again he saith: “There are things wherein the priest Chrysost. 2 
differeth nothing from the people: as when we must use [x. s68.] 
the fearful mysteries. For we are all of one worthiness to 

receive the same®!.” 
St. Gregory saith, that even in his time the order was, Gregor. Pis- 

. that, in the time of the holy communion, the deacon should cap. 33 (ii. 

stand up and say aloud unto the people: Si guis non com- 

municat, det locum: “If there be. anybody that is not dis- 
posed to communicate, let him give place®?.” 

This Latin word missa, in the time of Tertullian and Missa. 
St. Cyprian, signified a dimissing, or a licence to depart, 
and was specially applied unto the communion upon this 
occasion that I must here declare. They that were then 
named catechument, that is to say, novices of the faith, and Isidorus in 
not yet christened, were suffered to be present at the com-[? ee το 
munion, until the gospel was ended. ‘Then the deacon. 
commanded them forth, pronouncing these words aloud: 
Catechument exeunto; or thus: Ite, missa est: “Go ye 
forth, ye have licence to depart.” Of this dimissing, or 

49 (Clem. Alexandr. Stromat. δ [Chrysost. 2 Cor. hom. 18. 
lib. 1... «ἡ καὶ τὴν εὐχαριστίαν τινὲς 
διανείμαντες, ὡς ἔθος, αὐτὸν δὴ 
ἕκαστον τοῦ λαοῦ λαβεῖν τὴν μοῖραν 
ἐπιτρέπουσων. ] 
50 [Chrysost. in 1 Cor. hom. 27. 

This reference is wrong, but the 
editor has been unable to correctit. | 

JEWEL, VOL. I. 

Ἔστι δὲ ὅπου οὐδὲ ὶ διέστηκεν ὁ ἱερεὺς 
τοῦ ἀρχομένου" οἷον ὅταν ἀπολαύειν 
δέῃ τῶν φρικτῶν μυστηρίων. ὁμοίως 
ip πάντες ἀξιούμεθα τῶν αὐτῶν. 
52 [Gregor. Dialog. The genu- 

ineness of these dialogues has 
been doubted of. | 

Z 
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departing forth of the catechwmeni and others, the service 
itself was then called, mzssa. ‘The rest remained still in the 
church, and received the communion together with the 

The breaking priest. Further, the breaking of the bread, which even 
of the bread. 

Aug. ad Paun- 
lin. epist. 59. 
[ii. 509.] 

now is used in the mass itself, signifieth a distribution of 
the sacrament unto the people, as St. Augustine saith unto 
Paulinus,...ad distribuendum comminuitur..., “it is broken 

to the end it may be divided.” Moreover, the priest him- 

self in his mass saith thus: “ This holy mixture and con- 
secration, &c. be unto me, and to all that shall receive it, 

unto salvation.” ‘Thus the very name of the mass, the 
very breaking of the bread, the very gestures and words 
that the priest useth at his mass, bear manifest witness 
against private mass. 

Here I leave out a great number of councils, and canons, 
and old fathers, as Justinus Martyr, Dionysius, Tertullian, 

Epiphanius, and Eusebius, with sundry other ancient 
writers, both Greeks and Latins, thinking it sufficient by 
these few to have given a taste of the rest. 

Our proofs hang not upon conjecture, or uncertain 

guesses; we pray not aid of sick folk, women, boys, and 
children for the proof of the holy communion, as M. Hard- 
ing is driven to do for proof of his mass ; we seek not out 
secret oratories, or privy chapels; we forge no new doc- 
tors, such as the world never knew before, as these men do 

for lack of others; we allege neither dreams, nor visions, 
nor fantastical fables. 
We rest upon the scriptures of God, upon the authority 

of the ancient doctors and councils, and upon the universal 
practice of the most famous cities and churches of the 
world. 

These things well compared and weighed together, 
judge thou now, gentle reader, whether M. Harding have 
hitherto just cause, either to blow up the triumph with 
such courage, or to require any man to subscribe. 



OF COMMUNION 

UNDER BOTH KINDS. 

THE SECOND ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R that there was then any communion minister- 
ed unto the people under one kind. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

This being a sacrament of unity, every true Christian man 
ought in receiving of it to consider, how unify may be achieved 
and kept, rather than to shew a straitness of conscience about the 
outward forms of bread and wine, to be used in the administra- 

_ tion of it: and that so much the more, how much the end of 
every thing is to be esteemed more than that which serveth to 
the end. Otherwise herein the breach of unity is so little re- 
compensed by the exact keeping of the outward ceremony, that, 
according to the saying of St. Augustine, whosoever taketh the 
mystery of unity, and keepeth not the bond of peace, he taketh 
not a mystery for himself, but a testimony against himself. 
Therefore they have great cause to weigh with themselves what 
they receive in this sacrament, who, moved by slender reasons 
made for both kinds, do rashly and dangerously condemn the 
church, for giving of it, under one kind, to all that do not in 
their own persons consecrate and offer the same in remembrance 
of the sacrifice once offered on the cross. And that they may 
think the church to stand upon good grounds herein, may it 
please them to understand, that the fruit of this sacrament, which 
they enjoy that worthily receive it, dependeth not of the outward 
forms of bread and wine, but redoundeth of the virtue of the flesh 

Z2 
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The 46th un- and blood of Christ. And whereas under either kind (46) whole 
truth, pro- 
ceeding only 
of the gross 
error of 
transubstan- 
tiation, 

Concil. Basil, 
(In append, 
HecSanctus, 

Christ is verily present, (for now that he is risen again from the 
dead, his flesh and blood can be sundred no more, because he 
dieth no more,) this healthful sacrament is of true Christian 
people with no less fruit received under one kind than under 
both. The sacramentaries, that believe not the truth of Christ’s 
body and blood in this holy sacrament, I remit to sundry godly 
treatises made in defence of the right faith in that point. I think 
it not necessary here to treat thereof, or of any other matter, 
which M. Jewel hath not as yet manifestly touched in his sermon. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The former article of private mass, by M. Harding’s 
own confession, proceedeth not from God, but from the 
negligence of the people; but the abuse of the communion 
under one kind, from whencesoeyver it first proceeded, 
standeth now only upon the wilfulness of the priests, who, 
seeing and knowing the institution and commandment of 

Christ, yet notwithstanding have devised ways against 
their own knowledge, violently to repel the same. And 
that the whole case may the better appear, the question, 
that standeth between us is moved thus: WHETHER THE 
HOLY COMMUNION AT ANY TIME, WITHIN THE SPACE OF SIX 

HUNDRED YEARS AFTER CHRIST, WERE EVER MINISTERED 
OPENLY IN THE CHURCH UNTO THE PEOPLE UNDER ONE 
KIND. For proof whereof, M. Harding hath here brought 
in women, children, sick folks, infants, and madmen ; that 
these have sometimes received the one kind, some in their 

private houses, some in their death-beds, some otherwise, 
as he did before for proof of his private mass. If in all this 

long treaty he have brought any one example, or proof sufli- 
cient, of the ministration in one kind, openly used in any 

church, it is good reason he be believed. But if he, after all 

these vaunts, having published such a book as all the world 
as jt is supposed is not able to answer, have hitherto brought 
no such, neither example nor proof, then may we justly 
think, there is nothing to be brought at all; but that, by 
his eloquence and fair speech, he seeketh to abuse the 
simplicity and ignorance of his reader. 

The council of Basil, above one hundred and thirty years 

past, made no conscience to grant the use of both kinds 

Ζεὺς ae 
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unto the kingdom of Bohemia; and this council now pre- Manet. axis 
sently holden at Trident, upon certain conditions, hath Cone. τ. 
granted the same to other kingdoms and countries®* ; and 
were it not, they should seem to confess the church of 
Rome hath erred, they would not doubt to grant the same 
freely to the whole world. None of them all can tell, 
neither when, nor where, nor how this error first began. 

Some think it sprang only of a certain superstition and Steph. Gard. 
simplicity of the people. But whencesoever it first began, Sophistry. 

as Tertullian writeth of the forwardness that he saw in cer- 
tain of his time, it must now needs be maintained and 
made good against the truth. His words be these: Con- Tertult, de 
suetudo initium ab aliqua ignorantia, vel simplicitate sortita, Velandis, 
in usum per successionem corroboratur, et ita adversus vert- pe 

tatem vendicatur. Sed Dominus noster Christus veritatem 
se, non consuetudinem, cognomunavit. Viderint ergo, quibus 

novum est, quod sib vetus est. Hereses non tam novitas, 
guam veritas revincit. Quodcunque adversus veritatem sa- 
pit, hoc erit heresis, etiam vetus consuetudo: “Custom, 
either of simplicity or of ignorance, getting once an entry, 
is inured and hardened by succession, and then is defended 
against the truth. But Christ our Lord called himself 
the truth, and. not custom. Let them take heed therefore, 
unto whom the thing seemeth new, that in itself is old. 
It is not so much the novelty of the matter as the truth, 
that reproveth an heresy. Whatsoever savoureth against 
the truth, it is an heresy, be the custom thereof never so 
old.” 

To come near the matter: “ Unity,” saith M. Harding, 
‘‘is the substance of this sacrament ; and whoso receiveth 

not the same in unity, receiveth a testimony against him- 
self.” As this is true, and avouched by St. Augustine, 
and of our part not denied, so is it also true that St. Am- 
brose® writeth : Indignus est Domino, qui aliter mysterium t Ambros. 

Cor, xi. 

celebrat, quam ab eo traditum est. Non enim potest devotus (i app. 149.1 

*8 [Vid. Def. of Apol. p. 39. ed. ‘Chemnitium, p. 150. ed. Fran- 
1611, where a similar statement is ‘cof. A.D. 1578. nam in ipso con- 
made. In the margin is a note by “cilio frustra atv, 
the editor. “Sessione 6. apud 4 [For the future, all references 
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esse, qui aliter presumit, quam datum est ab authore : “ He 
is unworthy of the Lord that doth otherwise celebrate the 
mystery than it was delivered of the Lord: for he cannot 
be devout that taketh it otherwise than it was given of the 
author.” But this excuse, under the pretence and colour 
of unity, seemeth to import some default. For what? 
Think these folk, that unity cannot stand without the 
breach of Christ’s institution? or that the apostles and 
holy fathers, that ministered the communion under both 
kinds, were not in unity? or that there was never unity 
in the church for the space of a thousand four hundred and 
mo years after Christ, until the council of Constance, 
where this matter was first concluded? Herein standeth 

that mystical unity, that one bread is broken unto all, and 
one cup is delivered unto all, equally without difference ; 

Dieysont, $8 and that, as Chrysostom saith in the reverend sacrifice, 

18. [x. 508.] there is no difference between the priest and the people, 
but all is equal®®. But our adversaries have herein forced 
a difference between the priest and the people without 
cause, and say, There must needs be such a difference. 

aaeesg ial And when the French king, who until this day receiveth 
Tr da still in both kinds, had moved his clergy, wherefore he 

might so do more than others, they made him answer: 
Gersonin <¢ For that kings are anointed as well as priests.” Gerso 
Tractatu 

contra Here- saith, that, if laymen should communicate under both kinds 
sim commu- 

nicandl as well as priests, dignitas sacerdotis, non esset supra dig- 
Laicos sub 

menane Py nitatem laicorum : “ the dignity of the priest should not 
Gabriel Biel. be above the dignity of laymen®’.” And Gabriel Biel 

extolleth the priest above our lady, and all hallows, be- 
cause he may communicate under both kinds, and they 
cannot>?, And so have they altered the sacrament of 

to works which have been al- ‘nem corporis Christi quanta sa- 
ready noted more than once as “ ee a 
spurious will be distinguished by ὅὅ7 Biel. ‘There is a passage in 
the mark tJ Biel, lect. iv. b, in which the priest 

55 [See this passage quoted in is said to be superior to the virgin, 
the original, at p. 37 by virtue of his consecrating the 

56 [Gerson. “.. Quod tanta esset host. Jewel however seems to 
** dignitas laicorum circa sumptio- have another passage in view, | 
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equality and unity, and made it a sacrament of difference 
and dissension. 

*« The fruit of the sacrament,” saith M. Harding, “ hang- 
eth not of the forms of bread and wine.” This is a strange 
form of speech unto the ignorant, that knoweth not what 
these forms mean. Beware, good reader, for under this 
word there lieth a snare. St. Paul five [four] times in one τ Cor. xi. 
place calleth it bread ; but this man saith, It is the “ form,” 
the “ appearance,” and “ show of bread:” but he would 
have thee believe, that indeed it is no bread. 
We know well, the fruit of the sacrament standeth not, 

neither in the forms, nor in the bread or wine, which are 

outwardly received with the bodily mouth, but in the flesh 
and blood of Christ, which only are received spiritually 
into the soul. 

He addeth further: “ Whole Christ is under either 
kind ; therefore he, that receiveth in one kind only, hath 
no wrong.” If any ancient doctor had said the same, it 
might the rather have been believed. But M. Harding, 
of false principles of his own, thinketh he may boldly 

gather boldly the like conclusions. These toys are sufficient 
to please vain fantasy, but they are not sufficient to con- 
tent a godly conscience. But doth M. Harding so surely 
know, that whole Christ is in either kind, and did Christ 
himself not know it? Or if Christ did know it, was not he 
able to break his own ordinance, and to provide for this in- 

- convenience, as well as others? We know, and it is our ~ 
belief, that Christ’s whole humanity, both flesh and blood, is 
in heaven. But that the same humanity of Christ is in the 

sacrament, in such gross sort as is supposed by our adver- 
saries, notwithstanding many bold vaunts thereof made, yet 
was it hitherto never proved. And although this matter 
be moved by M. Harding out of season, as being no part 
of this question, yet I think it not amiss briefly to signify 
by the way, what the old catholic fathers have thought 
of it. 

Consentius demandeth this question of St. Augustine, ee 
“ Whether the body of Christ, being now in heaven, have 167: 
in it blood or no?” Here, to leave St. Augustine’s answer, 



Bedain Lu- 
cam cap. 22. 
lib. 6. 

Alexand, 4. 
qu. 53. Mm. I. 
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it is easy for any man to consider, if Consentius had been 
persuaded, as M. Harding would seem to be, that Christ’s - 

body hath blood in the sacrament, he would never have 
moved this question of the body of Christ, that is in heaven. 
To leave these new fantasies, whereof it doth not appear 
that ever the old catholic doctors made any report, we 
must understand, that the bread is the sacrament of Christ’s 

body, and the wine is the sacrament of his blood. So saith 
Beda:...Panis ad corpus Christi mystice, vinum refertur 
ad sanguinem: * The bread in mystical manner hath rela- 
tion to the body of Christ, the wine hath relation unto his 
blood.” So likewise saith St. Paul: “ The bread that we 
break, is it not the communication of the body of Christ ? 
and the cup of the blessing which we bless, is it not the 
communication of the blood of Christ?” St. Paul saith not, 

each part is in other: but each hatha peculiar signification 
by itself. 

But if it were so, as M. Harding and certain others of 
late days have grossly imagined, yet notwithstanding, the 

people, taking but one kind only, receiveth injury, as M. 
Harding may see by Alexander of Hales’, and Durandus, 

and other of his own doctors. Alexander’s words be these: 

Licet ila, sumptio, que est in accipiendo sub una specie, 
sufficiat, tamen illa, que est sub duabus, est majoris meriti : 
“‘ Although that order of receiving the sacrament which is 

58 [The work of Alexander de 
Ales, from which Jewel quotes, is 
the Summa. ‘Two works are ex- 
tant, which bear this name; in 
some respects resembling each 
other, but differing widely in 
others. ‘The first, and as it would 
appear the original and genuine 
production of Alexander, the same 
to which reference is made here 
and elsewhere, is become very 
scarce. ‘The editor is indebted to 
the master and fellows of Balliol 
College for the use of the copy 
which is in their library, in four 
vols. quarto, printed at Pavia, 
A.D. 1489. ‘The other work, 
bearing the name of Summa, and 
perhaps an expurgated edition of 

the original work, is in the Bod- 
leian, printed at Cologne, 1622. 
It corresponds generally in the 
first part with the Balliol copy, 
but in the subsequent parts, par- 
ticularly the 4th, (on the sacra- 
ments,) the number and order of 
the queestiones are quite different. 

In both edd. the name of the 
author is spelt Ales, and not Hales, 
as might have been expected from 
the name of his birthplace, the 
village of Hales in Gloucester- 
shire. 

The references at p. 195 and 
p- 273, (which are printed in Italics 
as not having been verified) are 
quite correct. 
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under one kind be sufficient, yet the other which is under 
both kinds is of greater merit.” And immediately after : 
Sumptio sub utraque specie, quem modum sumendi tradidit 
Dominus, est majoris efficacie, et majoris complementi : 
“The receiving under both kinds, which order the Lord 
delivered, is of greater strength, and of greater fulness.” 
And the same Alexander again saith: Totus Christus non Alexandr. 4. 
continetur sub tdraque specie sacramentaliter : sed caro tan-*t- 3. 
tum sub specie panis et sanguis sub specie vini: “ Whole 
Christ is not contained under each kind by way of sacra- 
ment, but the flesh only under the form of bread, and the 
blood under the form of wine.” The like might be re- 
ported out of Durandus and others. Here M. Harding’s 
own doctors confess, that the people, receiving under one 
kind, receiveth not the full sacrament, nor the blood of 
Christ by way of sacrament; and that their doing therein 
is of less strength and merit than the doing of the priest. 
Wherefore M. Harding in saying, “ The people receiving 
only under one kind taketh no injury,” doth the people 
double injury. 

But to pass over these scholastical subtle points, it be- 
hoveth us to know, that Christ the Son of God appointed 
the sacrament of his body to be given in bread, and the 
sacrament of his blood to be given in wine. ‘These be the 
holy mysteries of Christ’s body and blood. We may not 
here account what may be in either of them by the drift of 
vain fantasy, but rather we ought to consider, what Christ 
in the first institution hereof did, and what he commanded 

to be done. Neither do we here condemn the church, as 

it pleaseth M. Harding unjustly to charge us, but we wish 
and pray to God, that his whole church may once be re- 
formed after the example and institution of Christ, without 
whom the church is no church, neither hath any right or 
claim without his promise, nor any promise without his 
word. 
Now whereas M. Harding saith: “ The reasons that we 

make for the maintenance of Christ’s institutions are so 
slender ;” if he had first weighed his own, perhaps he 
would the more favourably have reported ours. I mean 



Basil. Moral. 
Summa ca. 

14. 

The 44th un- 
truth. For 
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not the reasons that others of that side have taken of men’s 

beards, of fear of the palsy and shaking, or other diseases, — | 

or inconveniences that may happen, but even of the same, 
that he hath here planted in the first rank and entry of his 
cause. ‘The first is this: 

“It is a sacrament of unity ; therefore, if it be abused, 
we may seek no redress.” 

The second is this: “The fruit of the sacrament de- 
pendeth not of the forms of bread and wine; therefore, we 
may break Christ’s institution.” | 

The third is this: “ Whole Christ,” as M. Harding 
saith, “is in either part of the sacrament; therefore, there 
is no wrong done in barring the people from one kind.” 
Certainly these reasons seem very slender, and specially to 
countermand the plain word of God. The sentence that 
St. Basil useth in this case is very terrible: ‘“‘ Whoso for- 
biddeth the thing that God commandeth, and whoso com- 
mandeth the thing that God forbiddeth, is to be holden 
accursed of all them that love the Lord.” 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

Now concerning the outward forms of bread and wine, 
(47) their use is employed in signification only, and be not of 

the bread and Necessity, so as grace may not be obtained by worthy receiving 
wine signify 
the body an 
blood of 
Christ, the 
whiteness, 
the round- 
ness, and 
other out- 
ward forms 
signify no- 
thing. 

of the sacrament, unless both kinds be ministered. Therefore 
in consecrating of the sacrament, according to Christ’s institu- 
tion, both kinds be necessary; forasmuch as it is not prepared 
for the receiving only, but also for renewing and stirring up of 
the remembrance of our Lord’s death. So, inasmuch as the 
sacrament serveth the sacrifice, by which the death and oblation 
of Christ is represented, both the kinds be requisite; that by 
divers and sundry forms, the blood of Christ shed for our sins, 
and separated from his body, may evidently be signified. But 
inasmuch as the faithful people do receive the sacrament, thereby 
to attain spiritual grace and salvation of their souls, diversity of 
the forms or kinds, that be used for the signification only, hath 
no further use nor profit. But by one kind, because in it whole 
Christ is exhibited, abundance of all grace is once given; 80 as 
by the other kind thereto over added, (which giveth the same, 
and not another Christ,) no further augmentation of spiritual 
grace may be attained. In consideration of this, the catholic 
church, taught by the Holy Ghost all truth, whiles in the daily 
sacrifice the memory of our Lord’s death and passion is celebrated, 

ane at pete 
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for that it is necessary therein, to express most plainly the 
shedding and separating of the blood from the body that was 
crucified, hath always to that purpose diligently used both kinds 
of bread and wine: but in distributing of the blessed sacrament 
to Christian people, hath used liberty, (which Christ never im- 
barred by any commandment to the contrary,) so as it hath 
(48) ever been most for the behoof and commodity of the re- 
ceivers ; and hath ministered sometimes both kinds, sometimes 
one kind only, as it hath been thought most expedient, in regard 
of time, place, and persons. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here is much talk and no proof. I grant, the priest, if ; 
he minister the communion orderly, and as he should, doth 

renew the memory of Christ’s passion, according to his 
own commandment, “ Do this in my remembrance.” Yet 
all this concludeth not directly, that therefore Christ’s 
ordinance may be broken. Neither is it yet so clearly 
proved, that the priest in his mass representeth the sepa- 
ration of Christ’s blood from his body. For, beside that 
there is no ancient doctor here alleged for proof hereof, I 
might well demand, by what words, by what gesture, or to 
whom doth he represent this separation? His words be 
strange ; his gesture secret ; the people neither heareth nor 
seeth aught, nor knoweth what he meaneth. And being 
granted, that the separation of Christ’s body and blood is 
represented in the holy mysteries, yet how knoweth M. 
Harding, that the priest ought more to represent the same 
than the people? Doubtless Christ’s blood was shed in- 

differently for all the faithful, as well for the people as for 
the priest, between whom and the people, as I have before 
shewed out of St. Chrysostom, in this case there is no 
difference. For whereas M. Harding taketh the name oft 
sacrifice for some show of proof in this matter, it behoveth ἢ 
him to know, that not only the portion received by the 
priest, but also the portion that is distributed unto the 
people, is of the old fathers called a sacrifice. St. Au- 
gustine hath these words: “ In Carthage the manner was, 
that hymns: should be said at the altar out of the book of 

a 48th un- 
truth, For 
the church 
never thus 
ministered 
the sacra- 
ment unto 
the people in 
any open 
congregation 
within the 
space of six 
un 

years, 

Chrysost. in 
2. ad or. 
hom. 18, (x. 

a lib. 
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Psalms, either when the oblation was made, or when the 
thing that was offered, was divided unto the people.” 
By these plain words we may see, that both the priest 

and people received one sacrifice. And Clemens (as M. 

Harding calleth him, the apostles’ fellow) saith thus: 
Tanta in altario holocausta offerantur, quanta populo suffi- 
cere debeant: “ Let there be so many sacrifices offered at 
the altar, as may suffice for the people.” 

And whereas it is further said, that the priest by receiv- 
ing both parts in several, expresseth, as it were, unto the 
eye, how Christ’s body and blood were done asunder, the 

scriptures and ancient fathers have taught us otherwise, 

that not any gesture of the priest, but the very ministration 
of the holy communion, and the whole action of the people, 

expresseth unto us the manner and order of Christ’s death. 
St. Paul saith: “ As often as ye shall eat this bread, and 
drink this cup, ye shall declare the Lord’s death until he 
come.” And this St. Paul writeth not only to the priests, 
but also to the whole congregation of the Corinthians. 

De Con, dist. And in like sort writeth St. Augustine touching the same: 
2. Cum fran- 
gitur. Cum frangitur hostia, et sanguis de calice in ora fidelium 

Sunditur, quid aliud quam Dominici corporis in cruce im- 
molatio, ejusque sanguinis de latere effusio designatur ? 
“* When the oblation is broken, and the blood from the cup 
is poured into the mouths of the faithful, what thing else 
is there signified, but the offering of the Lord’s body upon 
the cross, and the flowing of his blood from his side?” 
Thus it is clear, that the separation of Christ’s body and 
blood is represented as well by the people as by the priest. 
Wherefore to devise a difference without cause, and of the 

same to conclude an error, it is double folly. 
“The diversity of forms and kinds,” saith M. Harding, 

“serveth for signification only, and hath no further use 
nor profit.” Notwithstanding this saying were otherwise 

59 [St. August. Retract. ‘“... libro, sive ante oblationem, sive 
“morem, qui tunc apud Car- “cum distribueretur populo quod 
“thaginem ceeperat, ut hymni ad “ fuisset oblatum.’’] 
“ altare dicerentur de Psalmorum 

κ᾿ " ! 
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true, yet the issue thereof seemeth dangerous. It is our 
part to be obedient, and not to discuss or rectify God’s 
commandments, and to say any thing, that Christ the Son 
of God hath appointed us to do, is utterly void of use and 
profit. As for the liberty of the church that is here claimed, 
if we should demand where and when it was granted, 
perhaps the charter would not be found. The liberty of 
the church is not to be against God, nor to control any 
his ordinance. Neither hath M. Harding yet proved, that 
the church within six hundred years after Christ, in open 
congregation and assembly of people, (which is the state 
of this question,) ever used any such kind of liberty. 

In these words M. Harding hath privily couched sundry 
arguments, which of what value or force they be, I pray 
thee, gentle reader, to understand. 

The first is this: The priest consecrateth the sacrament : 
therefore, the people is not bound to receive in both 
kinds. 

The second is this: The priest offereth the sacrifice and 
representeth the separation of Christ’s body and blood : 
ergo, it is sufficient for the people to receive in one 

kind. 
The third is this: The church hath her liberty: ergo, 

she is not bound to Christ’s institution. 
Alas, how slenderly hang these things together! Yet 

these are the arguments that, as it is supposed, are never 

able to be answered. 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

| Ante passio. ΑΒ touching the words of Christ, Bibite ex hoc omnes, “ Drink 
oli somal ye all of this,” they pertain to the apostles only, and to their 
vit hoe oa successors. For to them (49) only he gave commandment to do The 4gth un- 

“‘ntapostoi that, which he did in his supper, as Clement saith® : To them (uth: Yor 
Pete ub, ODly, saying, ‘ Do this in my remembrance,” he gave commission pertained as 
; Constit. to consecrate, offer, and to receive the sacrament in remembrance capil “ate 
Ὡ οὗ his death and passion, by the same words ordaining them ee 

‘priests of the new testament. Wherefore this belongeth not to pear. 
the lay people, neither can it justly be gathered by this place, 
that they are bound of necessity, and, under pain of deadly sin, to Here M. 
receive the sacrament under both kinds. potent. δον 

case, 

60 [See p. 169. | 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

When I read these words of M. Harding’s, I am 
stricken with horror, to consider the terrible judgment of 
God, It is much to be feared, that he, that is led away of 
this sort, offendeth not of ignorance, for so were the fault 
the more pardonable, but against the manifest known truth, 

and against. the Spirit of God. For whereas Christ saith, 
* Drink ye all of this,” if he will follow the letter, the 
words be plain, that all should drink. If he will leave the 
letter and take the meaning, St. Paul hath opened it. For, 

writing unto the whole congregation at Corinth, he saith 
thus: ‘* As often as ye shall eat this bread, and drink of 
this cup, ye shall declare the Lord’s death until he come.” 
If he doubt St. Paul, yet the very practice and continual 
order of the primitive church fully declareth what Christ 
meant. And they say, Consuetudo est optima interpres 
legis : «* Custom is the best interpreter of the law.” If he 
will take neither the words of Christ, nor Christ’s meaning, 

then I know not how to deal with him. 
Once again he bringeth forth Clement, the apostles’ 

fellow. And what Clement? Verily even the same that 
ministered and delivered the holy communion to the faith- 
ful that then were in Rome, under both kinds, as appeareth 
by the long usage of that church, even as Christ delivered 
it to his disciples; and M. Harding is not able to shew, 
that the same Clement ever ministered otherwise. He 
seeth and knoweth, that the word omnes is against him ; 
the meaning against him ; the practice of the church against 
him ; his own Clement against him. Yet he beareth his 
countenance so, as if all were with him. To be short, if 

Christ, when he said, “ Drink ye all,” meant not that all 
should drink, why did St. Paul and all the apostles, and 
the whole primitive church, expound it and practise it, 
as though he had meant so? And if he meant so, why doth 
M. Harding deceive the world, and say, “he meant not 
0.” 

But Clement saith, “‘ Christ spake these words, ‘ Do this 
in my remembrance,’ only unto the apostles.” “ ‘There- 

ae ee ον “Ἐὲ- ον 
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fore,” saith M. Harding, “these words, ‘Drink ye all,’ 
pertain to the apostles only, and to their successors.” 
Understand, good reader, that Clement, in the place here 
alleged, speaketh not one word, either of one kind or of 
both ; but only saith thus: “That Christ appointed his 
apostles to the office of the holy ministration,” which he 
calleth the spiritual oblation. Therefore thou mayest see, Spiritualis 

that M. Harding, shewing thee one thing for another, and wees 
of the same concluding what him liketh, cannot seem to 
deal plainly. 

The argument, that hereof is gathered, standeth thus: 
Clement saith, that Christ gave only unto his apostles the 
office of the ministry, and authority to offer the spiritual 
sacrifice ; ergo, these words, “ Drink ye all of this,” per- 
tain nothing to the people. Here is a very faint conclu- 
sion. For by force of this reason, he may take from the 
people both parts of the sacrament, as well as one, and so 
leave them no sacrament at all. 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

And this understood they which above one hundred years past, 
(50) changing the old .custom of the church, of receiving the The coth: μὰ. 
communion under one kind, by their private authority, would needs they chanel 
usurp the cupalso. For seeing themselves not to have sufficient Bot but re- 
proof and warrant for their doing of these words, ‘ Drink ye all old custom. 
of this,” the better to bolster up their newfangled attempt, they 
thought it better to allege the words of Christ in St. John: 

- “ Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, 
ye shall not have life in you ;’’ which words, for all that our new 
masters of forty years past will to be understanded of the spirit- 
ual, and not of the sacramental eating, as it may be and is taken 
for both, of the doctors viewed apart ; yet in all that chapter, there 
is no mention of the cup nor of wine_at all. Wherefore they, 
that cry so much on the institution and commandment of Christ, 
cannot find in all the scriptures, neither commandment where he 
gave charge the sacrament so to be given, neither so much as 
any example where Christ gave it under both kinds to any other 
than to the apostles. Whereas, contrariwise, it may be shewed of _ 
our part, that the sacrament was given under one kind only to 
the two disciples that went to Emmaus ; for that the bread, which 
Christ there took, blessed, brake, and gave to them, was not 
simple and common bread, but the sacrament of the body and 
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blood of Christ. For so Chrysostom a, Augustine», Bede®, and 2 In Matt. 
Theophylact4, with one accord do witness. It appeareth also, b De Con 
that the communion under one kind was used at Jerusalem among is conta 
Christ’s disciples, by that St. Luke writeth in the Acts of the ΟΝ 
Apostles¢ of the breaking of the bread. If M. Jewel here think ς in 1m 
to avoid these places by their accustomed figure synecdoche, mp 
among his own sect haply it may be accepted; but among men 
of right and learned judgment, that shift will seem over weak 
and vain. Now to conclude touching the sixth chapter of St. John, 
as thereof they can bring no one word mentioning the cup or 
wine, for proof of their both kinds, so it sheweth, and not in very 
obscure wise, that the form of bread alone is sufficient, whereas 
Christ saith: Qui manducat panem hunc, vivet in eternum: 
«‘ He that eateth this bread, shall live for ever.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

In these words M. Harding chargeth not only us, but 
also the apostles of Christ, and all the fathers of the primi- 
tive church, with great oversight ; who in their times mi- 
nistered the holy sacrament unto the vulgar people, as it is 
now supposed by these men, without any example of Christ, 

and without commission. 
Touching the institution of Christ, I have already said 

so much, as unto a quiet mind may seem sufficient. Yet 
for further declaration, I would demand of M. Harding, 
what thing he requireth to Christ’s institution. If*‘* words,” 
Christ’s words be plain; if “ example,’ Christ himself 

ministered in both kinds; if “ authority,” Christ com- 
manded his disciples, and in them all other ministers of 
his church, to do the like ; if “ certainty of his meaning,” 

the apostles, endued with the Holy Ghost, so practised the 
same, and understood he meant so; if “ continuance of 

time,” he bade the same to be continued until he come 

again. If neither the words, nor example, nor command- 
ment of Christ, nor the understanding and practice of the 
apostles, can warrant us Christ’s institution, alas what 
warrant then have they, that, being utterly void of all 

these things, only stay themselves, as it is confessed by the 
Steph. Gard. best of that side, by the simple devotion of the people ¢ 
in the Devil’s 

Sophisry. When Christ had delivered both kinds unto his disciples, 
1401 he said unto them, “'This do ye,” the same that ye see I 
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have done. But where did Christ ever say, Minister unto 
yourselves one way, and another way unto the people; or, 
Receive ye in both kinds, and let all the rest receive in 
one? 

Although these things be plain and evident of them- 
selves, yet, that the folly of these men may the better ap- 
pear, it shall be good to hear the report of one of their own 
doctors touching these matters. One Gerardus Lorichius, Gcrerdus 

in a book that he wrote, De Missa publica proroganda, 1, parte θα. 
hath these words: Sunt pseudocatholici, qui reformationem 
ecclesia quogue modo remorart non verentur. Hi, ne laicis 
altera species restituatur, nullis parcunt blasphemias. Dicunt 
enim, Christum solis apostolis dixisse, Bibite ex eo omnes. 

Atqui verba canonis habent, Accipite et manducate ex hoc 
omnes. Hite dicant, oro, num et hoc ad solos dictum sit 

apostolos. Ergo laicis et a specie panis est abstinendum : 
quod dicere est heresis, et blasphemia pestilens, et execrabi- 
lis : consequitur ergo, utrungue verbum dictum esse ad omnem 
ecclesiam : * They be false catholics,” saith this man, “ that 
are not ashamed by all means to hinder the reformation of 
the church. They, to the intent the other kind of the 
sacrament may not be restored unto the lay people, spare 
no kind of blasphemies. For they say, that Christ said 
only unto his apostles, ‘ Drink ye all of this.” But the 
words of the canon” (of the mass) “be these: ‘ Take and 

eat ye all of this.’ Here, I beseech them, let them tell me, 

_ whether they will have these words also only to pertain 
unto the apostles. ‘Then must the lay people abstain from 

the other kind of the bread also. Which thing to say, is 
an heresy, and a pestilent, and a detestable blasphemy. 
Wherefore it followeth, that each of these words was 
spoken unto the whole church.” Thus far Lorichius, an 
earnest defender of transubstantiation, of the pope’s su- 
premacy, and of private mass: lest M. Harding should say, 
he were one of Luther’s scholars, and so except against 
him, as being a party. And Julius, sometime bishop of 
Rome, hearing of certain that used to dip the bread in the 
wine, and so to deliver it to the people, had no way to 
reform them, but only by Christ’s institution. For thus 

JEWEL, VOL. 1. Aa 
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he saith: Quod pro complemento communionis, intinctam 
tradunt eucharistiam populis, nec hoc prolatum ex evangelio ἡ 
testimonium receperunt : ““ Whereas for accomplishment of 
the communion, they dip the sacrament and deliver it unto 
the people, they have not received this witness of the 
gospel.” He addeth further: Seorswm enim panis, et seor- 
sum calicis, commendatio memoratur : * For the delivery of 
the bread and the delivery of the cup are mentioned asun- 

der.” And thus he speaketh of the ministration of the sacra- 
ment, that is due not only to the priests, but also to the 

people. 
“The learned men of Bohemia saw they could have no 

hold of Christ’s institution, and therefore to maintain their 

newfangled attempt,” as it pleaseth M. Harding to term 

it, “they were fain to take the words of Christ out of the 
sixth chapter of John: ‘ Unless ye eat the flesh of the Son 
of man, and drink his blood, ye shall have no life in you.’ ” 

But “these words in the sixth chapter of St. John,” saith 
M. Harding, “our new masters will have expounded of 
the spiritual, not of the sacramental eating.” Of the Bo- 
hemians, I cannot see why they should be called new- 
fangled. Their request was none other, but that they 

might continue the order of the primitive church, which 
Thomas of Aquine saith had continued in divers churches 
from the apostles until his time, for the space of a thousand 
and three hundred years, without controlment®. And it 
may ill become. a Christian man, and a scholar of the apo- 
stolic see, to call the doing of Christ, and of his disciples, 

“ newfangled.” Touching their reasons made in this 
behalf, I need not to speak. God’s name be blessed, they 
have prevailed with the best learned of the world. What- 
soever their premises seem to M. Harding, their conclusion 
was this, that no mortal creature should presume to dis- 

allow the ordinance of the immortal God. 

*communicanti datur 60 (Aquinas, after stating the 
arguments in favour of the neces- 
sity of receiving under both kinds, 
proceeds to conclude against it, 
“sed contra est multarum eccle- 
“siarum usus, in quibus populo 

corpus 
* Christi sumendum, non autem 
“sanguis.”  Jewel’s statement 
therefore appears to be an inference _. 
from the words of Aquinas, } 
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** But our new masters,” saith M. Harding, “ must needs 
haye these words of St. John expounded of the spiritual 
eating.” If it be either the violence of nature, or the 
manner of his catholic doctrme, that driveth M. Harding 
thus to taunt, he must be borne withal ; notwithstanding 

it agreeth not with his promise. As touching the under- 
standing of the words of Christ in the sixth of St. John, 
they are not all new masters, that have so takenthem. For, 
to leave St. Augustine, Origen, and others of that age, 
Nicolaus Lyra, a man of latter years, saith, the said words 
of Christ must needs be taken spiritually, and none other- 
wise. ‘Thus he saith: Ista intelligi debent de manducatione eet Se 
et potatione spirituali. Quia sequitur, Qui manducat meam (al. ae 
aarnem, et bibit meum sanguinem, in me manet, et ego in θ0. 1390. 

— Quod B. Augustinus exponens ait: Hoc est manducare illam 
escam, et bibere illum potum, in Christo manere, et Christum 
manentem in se habere: quod nihil aliud est, quam esse in 
charitate Christi: “'These words must be taken of the 
spiritual eating and drinking. For it followeth: ‘ He that 
eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, 

and I in him. Which thing St. Augustine expounding, 
saith thus: ‘ This is the eating of that food, and the drink- 

ing of that drink, for a man to dwell in Christ, and to have 
Christ in him dwelling ; which thing is nothing else, but 
to be in the love of Christ.” Here we see, that Nicolas 

Lyra, a man that lived two hundred years ago, and there- 

fore no very “new master,” expoundeth these words of 

the spiritual eating. 
Yet M. Harding saith, “ The same place may be taken 

also of the sacramental eating.” But Lyra thinketh no, 

and therefore addeth further: Hoc verbum nihil directe Nicol. Lyra 
pertinet ad sacramentalem vel corporalem manducationem. {ivid.) 
Nam hoe verbum fuit dictum diu, antequam sacramentum 
eucharistie esset institutum. Ex illa igitur litera, de sacra- 
mentali communione non potest fieri argumentum efficaz : 
“« ‘These words pertain not directly unto the sacramental or 
corporal eating. For it was spoken long before the sacra- 
ment was ordained. Therefore out of this letter, there 

Aag 
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cannot be made any good argument for the sacramental 

communion.” ᾿ 
Likewise one Michael Vehe, one of late years, ἃ man 

of M. Harding’s own side, touching the same matter, writ- 

eth thus: Infirmum est argumentum: que enim de spiritu- 
ali manducatione dicta sunt, ille ad sacramentalem torquet : 
“This,” saith he, “‘is but a weak reason: for the words, 

that be spoken of spiritual eating, he applieth to the sacra- 
mental eating.”” Here may M. Harding see, besides St. Au- 
gustine, Origen, and other old catholic fathers, whose 

words I have not alleged, what men he hath called “new 
masters.” Nicolas Lyra was an Englishman®!, and lived 
two hundred years before Luther. Michael Vehe was of 

late years, and wrote namely against. Luther®. Verily if 
Christ and his apostles were now conversant in the world, 
unless they would forsake their own doctrine, they should 
be called “new masters” too, as well as others. 

And notwithstanding these words in the sixth chapter 
of St. John be spoken and taken of the spiritual eating, as 
it is already proved, yet are they oftentimes by the old 
fathers applied unto the sacrament: but undirectly, as it is 
above noted by Lyra. To allege the places, specially bemg 
so many, and not unknown unto the learned, it would be 

tedious. Christ’s being at Emmaus, and the disciples 

breaking of bread at Jerusalem, because it hath pleased 
M. Harding to bring them twice, shall be afterward an- 
swered in their places. 

The reasons, that M. Harding hath here gathered, be 
these: “ In the sixth chapter of St. John there is no men- 
tion made of the cup or wine ; ergo, the people may receive 
under one kind.” This reason is very weak; for he may 
as well conclude of the same words ; ergo, the priest may 

61 [Cave in the Append. of vol.i. it was said of him, “ Si Lyra non 
says that Nicolaus de Lyra,( Doctor 
lanus et utilis,) was born at Lyre 

in Normandy, and not in Eng- 
land, as Bale, &c. had. asserted. 
His writings were so little in ac- 
cordance with Romish errors, that 

‘*lyrasset, Lutherus non saltasset.” 
Watkins Biog. Dict. ] 

62 [The editor has not succeeded 
in discovering any notice of this 
author, or even his name, in any 
of the usual writers. | 
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receive under one kind: which he himself saith is gainst 
Christ’s institution. He might far better have concluded 
the contrary. ‘The lay people being faithful and godly, by 
faith, and in their hearts do indeed and verily drink the 
blood of Christ. ‘Therefore they may drink the sacrament 
of the same. And as Eckius a doctor of that side saith: Pckivs in 
“The people drinketh in the person of the priest.” There- mupives. 
fore, they may drink in their own person, as well and 
without danger. | 

Another reason is this: It doth not appear that Christ 
ever ministered in both kinds, but only to his disciples ; 

ergo, the people may receive in one kind. I marvel what 
luck M. Harding hath to such conclusions. For what 
necessary sequel can there be, either from the apostles to 
the people, or from both kinds to one kind, or from an 
affirmative to a negative? The sum of the reason standeth 
thus: The apostles are commanded to receive both kinds ; 
ergo, the people is not commanded to receive both kinds. 
The weakness whereof is evident and sheweth itself. It 
will much rather and better follow thus: The people is 
commanded to receive as the apostles received, for there 
is expressed no difference. ‘The apostles received in both 
kinds: ergo, the people is commanded to receive in both 
kinds. And thus, notwithstanding it be here stoutly 
avouched that we have neither example nor institution, 
yet I trust it doth well appear, that we have both the ex- 
ample of Christ that ministered the sacrament in both 
kinds, and also Christ’s institution, that bade his disciples 
to do the same. 

M. HARDING: Fifth Division. 

Thus our adversaries have nothing to bring out of the scrip- 
tures against the use of the catholic church, in ministering the 
communion under one kind. And yet they cease not crying out 
upon the breach of Christ’s express commandment. And M. 
Jewel, for his part, in his first answer to D. Cole, saith, that the 
council of Constance pronounced openly against Christ himself®, 
But forasmuch as they are so hot in this point, I will send them 
to Martin Luther himself, their patriarch, that either by his so- 

63 [Vid. p. 103. ] 
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briety in this matter they may be somewhat colded, or by his and 
his scholars’ inconstancy herein be brought to be ashamed of © 
themselves. Though the places be well known, as oftentimes 
cited of the catholic writers of our time, against the gospellers, 
yet here I think good to rehearse them, that the unlearned may 
see how themselves make not so great a matter of this article, as 
some seem to bear the people in hand it is. Luther writeth to 
them of Bohemia these very words: Quoniam pulchrum quidem 
esset, ulraque specie eucharistie uli, et Christus hac in re nihil 
‘fanquam necessarium precepit; prestaret pacem et unitatem, 
quam Christus ubique precepit, seclari, quam de speciebus sacra- 
mentt contendere: ‘ Whereas it were a fair thing,” saith he, “ to 
use both. kinds of the sacrament, yet for that Christ herein hath 
commanded nothing as necessary, it were better to keep peace 
and unity, which Christ hath every where charged us withal, than 
to strive for the outward kinds of the sacrament.” Again his 
words be these, in a declaration that he wrote of the sacrament : 
Non dizi, neque consului, neque est intentio mea, ut unus aut 
aliquot episcopi, propria authoritate alicui inciprant utramque 
spectem porrigere, nisi ita eonstitueretur et mandaretur in con- 
cilio generali: ‘‘ Neither have I said, nor counselled, nor my 
mind is, that any one, or mo bishops, begin by their own au- 
thority to give both kinds (of the sacrament) to any person, 
unless it were so ordained and commanded in a generat council.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It grieveth M. Harding that we should say, the council 
of Constance decreed against Christ himself; and therefore 
he sendeth us to Luther himself, that, seemg his imcon- 

stancy, we may be ashamed of ourselves. And thus, with 

‘one poor syllable, he thought it good merrily to refresh 

himself; and yet, touching inconstancy, wherein he so 
triumpheth against D. Luther, he seemeth utterly to have 
forgotten himself. For it is known to the world, that 
D. Luther, in all his life, never changed but once, and that 

from manifest error to the open confessed truth. But M. 
Hardmg, upon how good occasions I will not say, hath 
changed his doctrine and whole faith, twice within the 
space of two years. And so much would I not now have 
touched, saving only to put him in remembrance of himself. 

That the determination of the council of Constance was 
De Miss. against Christ, besides Gerardus Lorichius, a doctor of 

rogenta” M: Harding’s own school, who affirmeth it in vehement 
words, what can there be so plain, as that St. Paul writeth 
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_ unto the Corinthians? “ That I received of the Lord, the 
same have I delivered unto you.” After he mentioneth 
each kind apart, and sheweth, that, as Christ took the 
bread, so he also took the cup; and that the apostles re- 

ceived both at Christ’s hands, not only for themselves, but 
also to the use and behoof of the people. Therefore 
whereas M. Harding crieth so often against us, that the 
delivery of the cup unto the people is no part of Christ’s 
institution, if he had considered these things well, or had 
conferred herein with the old catholic fathers, he would 

have better advised himself. For instead of many, for 
shortness sake, to allege but one, St. Cyprian’s words in 
this matter be very plain :... Quidam vel ignoranter, vel sim- 
pliciter, in calice Dominico sanctificando, et plebi mini- 

_strando, non hoe faciunt, quod Jesus Christus Dominus et 
Deus noster, sacrificii hujus author et doctor, fecit et do- 
cut... : “Some there be, that in sanctifying the cup, and 
delivering it unto the people, do not that thing that Jesus 
Christ, our Lord and God, the author and teacher of this 

sacrifice, both did and taught.” And addeth further: “ If 
any man be in this error, seeing the light of the truth, let 
him return again unto the root, and unto the original of 
the Lord’s tradition.” And after in the same epistle : 
“We keep not the thing that is commanded us, unless we 
do the same that the Lord did.” In these few words 
St. Cyprian saith, “ the Lord both did it and taught it to 
be done;” he calleth it “the Lord’s tradition ;” he calleth 
it, “the Lord’s commandment.” And here cannot M. 
Harding steal away in the mist, and say, St. Cyprian meant 
all this of the cup that the priest consecrateth for himself. 
For his very words be plain to the contrary: Jn calice 
Dominico sanctificando, et plebi ministrando : that is, “ In 
sanctifying the Lord’s cup, and ministering it unto the 
people.” And if St. Cyprian might well write thus against 
the heretics called agwarii, which in the holy ministration 
would use no wine, but instead thereof did consecrate 
‘water, and ministered it unto the people, much more may 

we say the same against our adversaries, which consecrate 
and minister unto the people no cup at all. Wherefore at 
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the end of the same epistle he concludeth with these words : 
“Not to do that thing that the Lord did, what is it else 
than to cast off his word, and to despise his discipline, and 
to commit not worldly, but spiritual, robbery and adultery, 
while as a man, from the truth of the gospel, stealeth away 

both the sayings and doings of the Lord, and corrupteth 
and defileth God’s commandments? So is it written in the 

Jerem, xxiii, 
[28. 30.] 

The sist un- 
truth, joined. 
with a slan- 
der. Never 
man spake 
more reve- 
rently of the 
oblation of 
Christ upon 
the cross, 

prophet Jeremy: ‘ What is chaff in comparison of corn ? 
Therefore will I upon these prophets, saith the Lord, that 
steal my words each one of them from his neighbour, and 
deceive my people in their lies, and in their errors.’ ” 

The words, that Luther wrote to them of Bohemia, and 

the others here reported, were written by him before God 
had appointed him to publish the gospel ; and therefore 
are no more to be alleged against him for that he wrote 
afterward, as note of inconstancy, than M. Harding’s ser- 
mons, preached openly in the time of king Edward, are to 
be alleged against that he writeth now. 

- 

M.HARDING: Sixth Division. 

Thus he wrote, before he had conceived perfect hatred against 
the church.. But after that he had been better acquainted with 
the devil, and of him, appearing unto him sensibly, had been in- 
structed with arguments against the sacrifice of the mass, (51) that 
the memory of our redemption by Christ wrought on the cross 
might utterly be abolished, he wrote hereof far otherwise: Sz 
quo casu concilium statueret, minime omnium nos vellemus utraque 
specie potiri : imo tunc primum, in despectum concilit, vellemus 
aut una, aut neulra, et nequaquam utraque potiri, et eos plane 
anathema habere, quicunque talis concilit authoritate potirentur 
utraque: “If in any case the council would so ordain, we would 
in no wise have both the kinds: but even then, in despite of the 
council, we would have one kind, or neither of them, and in no 
wise both; and hold them for accursed, whosoever by authority 
of such a council would have both.’’ These words declare what 
spirit Luther was of. They shew him like himself. Whosoever 
readeth his books with indifferent judgment, shall find, that 
sithence the apostles’ time never wrote man so arrogantly, ne so 
despitefully against the church, nor so contrarily to himself. Which 
marks be so evident, that whosoever will not see them, but suffer- 
eth himself to be carried away into error, hatred of the church, 
and contempt of all godliness, either by him, or by his scholars, 
except he repent and return, he is guilty of his own damnation, 
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utterly overthrown, and sinneth inexcusably, as one condemned 
by his own judgment. But for excuse hereof, in his book of the 
Captivity of Babylon, he confesseth that he wrote thus, not for 
that he thought so, nor for that he judged the use of one kind 
unlawful, but because he was stirred by hatred and anger so to 
do. His words do sound so much plainly: Provocatus, imo 
per vim raptus: ‘1 wrote this,” saith he, “‘ otherwise than I 
thought in my heart, provoked, and by violence pulled to it, 
whether I would or no.” Here I doubt not, but wise men will 
regard more that Luther wrote when his mind was quiet and calm, 
than when it was enraged with blustering storms of naughty 
affections. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

There is nothing so easy as to speak ill. There was 
nothing further off from Luther’s mind, than, upon any 

_ determination of any council, to minister the sacrament 
under one kind, and so to break Christ’s institution into 

halves. But he thought it not meet, that God’s truth im- 
mortal should hang of the authority of a mortal man, and 
stand for true no further than it should please a man to 
allow of it. Notwithstanding, such interest and authority 
the pope hath claimed to himself, forcing the world to be- 
lieve, as he himself writeth, “That he hath all right and In 6 de 
law in the closet of his breast.” And one Sylvester Prie- Xoman. 
rias, governor of pope Leo’s palace, was not ashamed nor 
afraid to write these words :....A doctrina Romane ecclesia, Syiverte ot 

et Romani pontificis, sacra scriptura robur et authoritatem a 

trahit...: “'The holy scripture taketh strength and autho- ™. Luther. 
rity of the church and bishop of Rome.” ‘This was the Fu4.s1 
thing, that D. Luther misliked, and thought intolerable. 
And therefore he said he would have God’s word received, 

only because it is God’s word, and spoken by him ; not 
because it is authorized by a council; and, if the council 

would allow the ministration in one kind, then, he said, he 
would use both because Christ in his institution appointed 
both. But if the bishops in the council would agree upon 
both kinds, as a matter standing wholly in their pleasures, 

as though they had full power to control or to ratify the 
will of God, then, he said, he would have no regard unto 
the authority of such a council, that setteth itself above 
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God, but rather would use one kind only, or none at all. 
For this cause M. Harding reproveth D. Luther so bitterly, 
and calleth him arrogant, because he would not have God’s 
will subject to the will of man. 

acts xvi. 32 Yet it appeareth, that St. Paul im the like case did the 

like. For, notwithstanding he had circumcised Timothy, 
yet when he saw certain come in that would needs force 
the same upon Titus also, and so’make it necessary, he 
withstood them stoutly, and would not yield. Thus he 

Galat. ii. (3, Writeth: “* Neither was Titus, that then was with me, com- 

me pelled to be circumcised, for the coming in of certain false 

brethren, which came upon us to try out our liberty, that 
we have in Christ Jesus, to the intent to bring us. into 
bondage. Unto whom we gave no place by yielding, no 
not for any ae that the truth of the gospel might remain 
among you.” 

used. Ub. 2 Eusebius in his story saith, there was an old law in 

mp ΤΕ 4") Rome, that no emperor should consecrate a god, unless 
the same god had been first allowed by the council. Ti- 
berius being emperor, when he heard of the wonderful 
works that were wrought by Christ in Jewry, thought 
therefore he was a god, and promoted a bill unto the 
council, that Christ might be proclaimed, and taken for a 
god. But the council was otherwise bent, and would 
allow him for no God. ‘Tertullian laugheth at their folly. 

Tertull.in His words be these: Apud vos de humano arbitrio divinitas 
Apologetico. ζ:.. osu . . 
fe. 5. 0.61 pensitatur.  Nisi homint Deus placuertt, non ertt Deus. 

Homo jam Deo propitius esse debet: “ Amongst you the 
divinity and state of God is weighed by man’s judgment. 

Unless God please man, God (amongst you) shall be no 
God. Now therefore man must be good and favourable 
unto his God.” The like folly seemeth to be in them, 
that think God’s truth is no truth, unless the consent of a 

council allow it to be truth. ‘To this same purpose Luther 
wrote a book unto the knights of the order of Russia 
[Prussia], after they had obtained from the pope a dispen- 

Ad Nobiles sation to marry, notwithstanding their vow. He chargeth 
rer aaa them, “that in any wise they marry not by warrant of that 

dispensation, otherwise,” he saith, “ they offend God, and 
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be worse than adulterers, as having more regard unto man, 
than unto God: and having God’s own dispensation, as if 

it were not sufficient, would seek further for the dispensa- 
tion of a man ®,” 

Luther wrote not this in the despite of any godly coun- 
cil, no more than the prophet Esay, when he said: IJnite toai. viii. το. 
concilium, et dissipabitur : “Go, gather your council, and 
it shall be broken.” But he could not suffer to see God’s 
glory so defaced, that a company of men should presume 
to allow or disallow his truth, as if it were not true in itself, 
but must fall or stand only at their pleasure. 

The rest, that followeth, is nothing else but unseemly 
slander. But God be blessed, that hath delivered that 

godly man from lying tongues. 
_ But Luther, saith M. Harding, was contrary unto him- 
self. Even so Marcion the heretic charged St. Paul, that 
he spake against the ceremonies, and yet himself shaved 
his head at Cenchrez, and observed the ceremonies ; that Acts xxi, 24. 

he would not circumcise Titus, and yet had circumcised 
Timotheus ; that he would sometime defend the law, and 
sometime reprove the law ; and so was evermore contrary 
to himself. And he, that had M. Harding’s spirit, perhaps 
would no more doubt to find fault with St. Paul for incon- 
stancy, than with Luther. If Luther were ever contrary to 
himself, yet might no man worse charge him in that be- 
half than M. Harding. But Luther evermore followed 
God’s calling, and never returned back unto his vomit, 
neither fought against his own conscience, nor against the 
manifest known truth. And therefore, although he were 
contrary unto himself, as passing from error unto truth, 
yet was he not contrary unto God. 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

_ Now to put this matter, that Luther judged it a thing indiffer- 
ent, whether one receive the sacrament under one kind or both, 
more out of doubt, Philip Melancthon, his scholar, and nearest of 
his council, writeth : Stcut edere suillam, aut abstinere a suilla, 

64 [This letter of Luther’s will 2164, 2165. The editor has not 
be found in Walch’s edit. of his discovered it in the Latin editions. | 
works in German, see vol. xix. 
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sic alterutra signi parte uli medium esse: ‘‘ That as it is a thing 
indifferent to eat swine’s flesh, or to forbear swine’s flesh, so it is 
also to use which part of the sign a man listeth.” By the word 
“sion,” he meaneth the sacrament, liking better that strange 
word than the accustomed word of the church, lest he might 
-perhaps be thought of the brethren of his sect in somewhat to 
join with the catholics. ; . 

Bucer also is of the same opinion, who in the conference that 
was had between the catholics and protestants, for agreement in 
controversies of religion at Ratisbon, confirmed and allowed this 
article by his full consent, with these words: Ad controversiam, 
gue est de una aut utraque specie, tollendam, cum primis con- 
ducturum, ut sancta ecclesia liberam faceret potestatem, sacra- 
mentum hoc in una, vel in utraque specie sumendi. Ea tamen 
lege, ut nulli per hoc detur occasio, quem usum tantopere relinuit 
ecclesia, temere condemnandi, aut invicem judicandi: ‘That the 
controversy for the one or both kinds may be taken away, it shall 
be very well done, that holy church made it free, to receive this 
sacrament in one or both kinds: yet under such condition, as 
hereby no occasion be given to any body, rashly to condemn the 
use which the church hath so long time kept, nor to judge an- 
other®,”’ Soothly he which would have it free, and at liberty, to 
receive the sacrament under one or both kinds, and holdeth 
opinion, that the old custom of the one kind only is not to be con- 
demned, seemeth plainly enough to confess, that nothing hath 
been instituted or commanded of Christ, touching this matter, 
as necessary to salvation. 

Thus we may see plainly, that they which have divided them- 
selves from the mystical body of Christ, that is, his church, who 
were of greatest learning and judgment, make it a matter indif- 
ferent (as it is indeed of itself left to the liberty of the church) 
whether the sacrament be ministered under one kind, or both. 
And thus much hath been confessed against M. Jewel and his 
sect, not only by the learned adversaries of the church in our 
time, but also by a learned man of Bohemia, above sixscore 
years past. His name is John Przyxsam, of whose writings 
some are set forth in print. This learned man, whereas he en- 
deavoured to prove the use of both kinds of the words of Christ 
written by St. John, “ Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, 
and drink his blood, ye shall not have life in you,” at length 
uttereth these words according to the eloquence of his time: 
Veruntamen hic Deum timens, et mores impios aliorum precavens, In tib-deP 
fateor, quod quaslibet personas de ecclesia communioni fidelium Cathoti 
sub utraque specie repugnantes, damnare aut hereticare non in- °*?- 19. 

6 [A compromise, nearly in loquii Ratispon. per Bucerum, 
these terms, was suggested in the Argentor. 1542; but it does not 
“liber propositus ad compositio- appear to have received the full 
“nem religionis,” offered by the assent of the protestants. See 
emperor at Ratisbon—Acta Col- Sleidan, Reform. book 14.} 

~ 
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tendo: ‘‘ But here having the fear of God before mine eyes, and 
being well ware I follow not the wicked conditions of others, I 
grant, that what persons soever of the church repine against the 
communion of the faithful people under both kinds, I intend not 
to condemn them, nor to hold them for heretics.” But if it be 
the commandment of God, that the sacrament be received of all 
under both kinds, why should he be forbidden by'the fear of God, 
to condemn those that withstand that order of communion, seeing 
that whosoever goeth against God's commandment is worthy to 
be condemned? Therefore by his testimony the use of one or 
both kinds is indifferent. 

Thus we are able to allege Luther, Melancthon, Bucer, and 
that learned Bohemian, for the indifferency of the communion, to 
be ministered either under one kind or both: whereby I mean 
not, that the use of the sacrament is so left to every man’s liberty, 
as he that listeth may require both kinds, and another may con- 
tent himself with one kind. Not so. Every man is bound to 
follow the order of the church: but the church is not bound of 
necessity, by God’s commandment, to minister it under both kinds 
to the laity. . , 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

To prove that the half communion is a thing indifferent, 
he bringeth forth the authority of Melancthon, Bucer, and 
a certain learned man of Bohemia, some of them falsely 

alleged, and some without any allegation at all. Neither 
doth he bring them to the intent to take them for his 
authors, and to follow them: for they neither in their 
books, nor in the order of their churches, ever consented 

to the breach of+Christ’s institution. But herein he be- 
᾿ -wrayeth his want of old doctors; for, having the authority 
of them, he would never have alleged any of these. 

In Melancthon he misliketh much the manner of his 
speech, in that he calleth the sacrament a sign, “ which 

word,” as he saith, “is strange, and not the accustomed 

word of the church.” Saving that he seeketh occasions 
and quarrels without cause, as his wont is, otherwise he 
knoweth, that a sacrament hath been called a sign, in all 

times and ages of the church. 
Petrus Lombardus thus defineth a sacrament: Sacra- Lib.iv.dist.r. 

mentum est sacre ret signum : “ A sacrament is the sign of 
a holy thing.” And as it is thought, the very substance 
and nature of a thing cannot be better known, than by the 
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Aug. de Doe- definition. St. Augustine saith: Signa, cum ad res divinas 
ne Red adhibentur, sacramenta vocantur: “ Signs, when they be 

applied to godly things, be called sacraments.” And again, 
writing of the difference that is between the sacraments of 

μὲ gr the old law, and of the new, he saith thus: In signis a- 
pt. 2. 598.] ners eadem fides: *'The signs being divers, the faith is 
August. con- one,” And writing against one Adimantus, he saith: Non 
ae ας, dubitavit Dominus dicere, Hoc est corpus meum, cum daret 

signum corporis sui: * The Lord doubted not to say, ‘ ‘This 
is my body,’ when he gave the sign of his body.” Like- 

Chrysost. in wise saith Chrysostom : St mortuus Jesus non est, cujus 
83. (vii. 783.] symbolum ac signum hoc sacrificium est ? “If Jesus died 

not, whose token and whose sign is this sacrifice?” And 
lest any man should be deceived in the meaning of this 
word “sign,” St. Augustine himself hath expounded it 

ae. de Doc- thus: Signum est res, preter speciem, quam ingerit sensibus, 
ana, lib. 2. Y | , ᾿ Fy, Υ ᾿ ana μι... aliud quiddam faciens ex se in cognitionem [ἃ]. cogitationem| 

2 son" venire: “ A sign is a thing, that, besides the sight itself 
est. which it offereth unto the senses, causeth of itself some 

other certain thing to come into knowledge.” Hereby it 

may appear, that this word “ sign” is not so strange as M. 
Harding would have it seem, nor so unaccustomed unto 
the church. Although it mislike him, that we should do 
as the old fathers did, yet he might give us leave to use 
such words and phrases as the old fathers used. 

“« But,” saith he, “ Melancthon and Bucer accounted it 

a thing indifferent.” Indeed these godly learned men, 
when they saw, that through the malice of their adversaries 
they could not obtain, that Christ’s institution might uni- 
versally be received, yet they desired at the least, it might 

be left free, without restraint, for every church to do 

therein as they should think good, and that without mur- 
mur, or offence of others. And thus far forth their desire 

was, it might be judged free; not that they thought Christ 
had not ordained the sacrament to be ministered unto the 
people in both kinds, or that in itself it is indifferent, but 
that the faithful of God might indifferently and freely use 
it, without controlment, and that it should not be judged 
heresy, to do as Christ hath commanded. 

Pee a 2 a | 
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So the godly fathers at the beginning, when they could 
net persuade the princes of the world, with their people, 
to receive the gospel, yet they thought they were gainers, 
and gave God thanks, when they might have place and 
liberty for themselves, freely and with quiet conscience to 
meet together, and to preach the gospel. 

This liberty M. Harding cannot like withal. He would 
have it free for the whole church to determine of it ; but not 

for every church particular. This is a shift to deceive the 
ignorant. For he knoweth well, that all other churches 
throughout the world, from the first planting of the gospel 
until this day, do still minister the holy communion in both 
kinds, as Christ commanded ; and that Christ’s institution 

was never openly and by consent broken, but only in the 
church of Rome: which church also is not universal, but 
mere particular; and that the same breach, in the same 
church of Rome, sprang not of any consent of bishops, or 
other learned men, but, as it is proved before, only of the 

simple devotion of the people. And doth M. Harding 
think the people may safely break Christ’s institution, 
without any general council, and may not safely return 
again to the same, without a general council? Verily there 
needeth no council, whereas nothing is done by council. 

Touching the indifferency of this matter, whereupon M. 
Harding hath built this whole treaty, and in what sort the 
breach of Christ’s institution may seem a thing indifferent, 

- I know no better answer, than that is already made by 
St. Cyprian, who in the like case maketh answer thus: δὲ [pyar 
quis de antecessoribus meis....non hoc observavit et tenuit, WS ρον 
quod nos Dominus [ facere] exemplo et magisterio suo docutt, 
potest simplicitati eyus de indulgentia Domini venia concedi : 
nobis vero non poterit ignosct, qui nunc a Domino admoniti 
et instructi sumus, &c.: “ If any of my predecessors have 
not followed and kept that thing which the Lord, by his 
example and commandment, hath taught us, he for his 

simplicity may be pardoned: but (if we wilfully offend) 

there is no pardon for us, that are already warned and in- 

structed of the Lord....... We give God thanks, that whiles [p. 10.) 

he instructeth us what we shall do for the time to come, he 
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forgiveth us that is past, because we have erred of sim- 
plicity 56,» Thus far forth the breach of God’s ordinance 

may be borne withal, by the judgment of St. Cyprian. But 
Cypr.ad Ju- he addeth further : Post inspirationem vero, et revelationem 
baianum, de 
Heereticis , 4 Septiconal factam, que m 60 quod erraverat, perseverat, prudens et 

{p-133.] sevens, sine venia ignorantie peccat, presumptione atque 
obstinatione superatus : “ After that God hath once opened 
and revealed (his truth), whoso continueth still in his error, 
willingly and wittingly offendeth, without hope of pardon, 
as being overcome with presumption and wilfulness®.” 

M. HARDING: Eighth Division. 

And whereas it was ministered in both kinds at Corinth, as it 
appeareth by St. Paul, and in sundry other places, as we find 
most evidently in the writings of divers ancient fathers, yet the 
church hath been moved by divers and weighty causes, to take 

- order, that the people should receive their communion under one 
kind, not only in the council of Basil, but also in that of Con- 
stance, and long before them, above a thousand years, in 

The sandun- (52) the first council of Ephesus, as many do probably gather, and 
th. F 

there was no Hamely, Urbanus Regius, a doctor of Luther’s school, confesseth 
such canon jn his book De Locis Communibus. One cause, and not the least, 
touched, or ° τ 
once moved was, that thereby the heresy of Nestorius might the rather be 
in that coun- extineuished, who, amongst other errors, held opinion, (53) that 
The ssrd un- under the form of bread in the sacrament, is. contained the body 
Nestorius. Of Christ, without his blood; and under the form of the wine, 
never dream- his blood only, without his body. Many other causes moved ed of any δ 
such folly. those fathers to take that order, for the avoiding of many incon- 
beasts Soy veniences dangers and offences, which might happen in the use of 
wherefore the cup, as unreverence of so high a sacrament, whereof Christian 
stitution | people at the beginning had a marvellous care and regard: the 
should be — Joathsomeness of many that cannot brook the taste of wine: the 

difficulty of getting, and impossibility of keeping, wine from cor- 
ruption, in countries situated near to the North Pole, in that 
clime, where is known to be great extremity of cold, beside a 
number of the like. So that it had been besides reason, to have 
bound all to the necessity of both kinds. 

66 [The latter part of this quota- 7 [It_ will be perceived by the 
tion does not follow immediately, marginal reference, that this pas- 
but is taken from p. 110. “Quare sage is from another of St. Cypri- 
‘si in lumine Christi ambulare an’s epistles ; Jewel’s words would 
** volumus; ἃ preeceptis et monitis seem to imply, that it was also in 
“ejus non recedamus, agentes the Epistle to Cecilius. The sen- 
™ — quod, dum instruit in tence closes at ‘ peccat,” and then 
““ futurum quid facere debeamus, follows, ‘‘ Preesumptione enim et 
“de preterito ignoscit quod sim- ‘“‘ obstinatione quadam nititur, cum 
“ pliciter erravimus.”’ | ** ratione superetur.”’ | 

— 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

He granteth that St. Paul at Corinth, and sundry other 
holy fathers, in their several churches, ministered the sa- 

crament in’ both kinds. He might as well have said, all 
the apostles, and ‘all the holy fathers, saving for hindering 
of his cause. ‘“ But the church afterward upon good 
causes,” as it is here alleged, “took order to the contrary, 

and namely to confute the heretic Nestorius.” 

' Here must thou mark, good Christian reader, the ques- 
tion is; WurrHer M. Harpina’s HALF COMMUNION WERE 
EVER MINISTERED OPENLY TO THE PEOPLE IN THE CHURCH, 
WITHIN THE SPACE OF SIX HUNDRED YEARS AFTER Curis ? 
For proof hereof he allegeth, that this order was allowed 
in the councils of Constance and Basil, the former whereof 
was begun and holden in the year of our Lord a thousand Anno 1414. 
four hundred and fourteen, and the same neither general, 
nor ever generally received. And what force can he find 
herein to prove his purpose? “It is also probably gather- 
ed,” saith M. Harding, “ that the same order was taken a 
thousand years before, in the first council of Ephesus.” 
Here he is driven utterly to leave his learning, and, as he 
commonly doth, only to hold by bare guess. But if this 
new device were brought in to confute the heretic Nesto- 
rius, why then took it place first in theecouncils of Con- 
stance and Basil, a thousand years after that Nestorius was 
dead, and his heresy quite forgotten ? If it were so ordered 
in the council of Ephesus, why is there no act or mention 
thereof extant in that council, nor any learned man, within 
a thousand years after, to record the same ? 

«But Urbanus Regius, a doctor of Luther’s school, con- 

fesseth it.” First, Urbanus Regius departed this life not 
above twenty years ago; and therefore is a very young 
witness, to testify a thing done so long before. Besides — 
this, the book of common places, that is abroad in his 
name, is nothing else but a heap of things gathered to- 
gether by long reading, as the manner of students is, out 
of divers and sundry books, and that as well of the one 
side as of the other, only for help of memory, and increase 

JEWEL, VOL. I. Bb 
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of knowledge. Neither was that book ever corrected or 
published by him, but only delivered to the printer, as it 
was, by his widow, after his death, as appeareth by Pome- 
ranus, that dedicated that book to the prince of Mensburg. 
And therefore these collections do witness his diligence, 
but not his judgment. As touching that note concerning 
the council of Ephesus, it may be thought he had it out of 
Alardus, or Michael Vehe, or some other like writer of 
this age. 

“ Nestorius amongst other errors,” saith M. Harding, 
“held opinion, that, under the form of bread in the sacra- 
ment, is contained the body of Christ without his blood, 
and under the form of wine, the blood only without his 

body.” Why should this man thus delight himself to 
uphold one falsehood with another? First he saith, “ The 
council of Ephesus decreed against both kinds.” This is 
untrue, and was never yet proved. Next, some cause 

must be devised, that should lead the fathers to that de- 
cree. Which, as it is here surmised, was this error of 
Nestorius. A cause, that never was, is good enough to 

prove the effect, that never was. Thus is M. Harding 
driven, not only to forge new doctors, and new decrees 
of councils, but also to imagine new heresies, such as were 

never heard of before ; even in like sort, and to like pur- 
pose, as by some it is supposed, that Aristotle sometime 
imagined strange and monstrous opinions to be taught by 
Democritus, Parmenides, Melissus, and other old philoso- 

phers ; not because they had ever taught or written so in- 
deed, but to the end to find occasion of talk, and the better 

to set abroad his own learning. [If it be true, that is sur- 
mised by Nestorius, then M. Harding’s whole defence 
standeth but upon an heresy ; if it be untrue, as indeed it 
is, then it standeth upon an open falsehood ; and so, whether 
it be true or false, it hath a very weak foundation. 

As for Nestorius, it is known he was a wicked and a 

blasphemous heretic, and was worthily condemned by 
sundry holy fathers and councils. Philastrius, Epiphanius, 
and St. Augustine, have written namely of his errors ; the 
council of Ephesus, the council of Chalcedon, Ceelestinus, 

—— 
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Gelasius, Leo, bishops of Rome, Cyrillus bishop of Alex- | 

andria, have ript up and condemned all the branches of his 
heresies. Yet none of them all ever charged Nestorius 
with this new heresy of M. Harding’s making. If there 
had been in it any show of truth, M. Harding, as he is elo- 
quent, would have laid out all the circumstances, when 
this strange error first began, where, and how long it con- 
tinued, who. wrote against it, and by whom and in what 

council it was condemned. Verily this great silence de- 
clareth some want. It must needs be a very strange 
heresy, that never had neither beginning, nor ending ; nor 
defender, nor reprover; nor mouth to utter it; nor ear to 
hear it; nor pen to write it ; nor time to last in ; nor place 

to rest in. And, if all this had been true of Nestorius, yet 
had it been no reason, that, for any one man’s private error, 

Christ’s institution should be broken. 
But, that the vain folly and manifest falseliood of these 

men may appear, understand, good reader, that whereas 
Nestorius dwelt, and his heresy took place, in those countries 
they have evermore kept Christ’s institution in both kinds ; 
but in these countries, whereas neither the name of Nesto- 
rius was ever heard of, but only unto a few, nor his heresy 
ever received, there have they made great provisoes against 
Nestorius, yea a thousand years after Nestorius was dead. 

The rest of the causes, which he calleth so weighty, are 
scarcely worth any answer. ‘Some men do loathe wine: 
some people can hardly get, some can hardly keep wine: 
ergo, there must be made a law general, that the whole world 
shall communicate in one kind.” If the conclusion had 

been, that such as have these impediments, or wants, 

might so communicate, it had been more tolerable. For, 
as it is well noted by Pomponius, “ Laws must touch De Legib. et 

Senatuscons, 

things that happen commonly, and, for the most part, not et langa con. 
things that happen to few, or seldom.” Otherwise the ἐπὶ τὸ πλεῖ- 
like reason may be made for the priests ; Some priests, by °°” nik - 
mean of disease, can taste no wine: some in certain coun- ὩΣ 

tries, can hardly get, some can hardly keep wine : therefore ἢ 
it were well provided, that all priests should minister under 
one kind. Certainly, whereas wine may be provided for 
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the priest, there may also wine be provided for the people. 
For it were strange to hear, that a cart or a whole ship 
should come laden only with one bottle of wine into a 
country. 

ον ἃ, Some say, that the priests: in Russia, for lack of wine, 
sealers used to consecrate in metheglin; some other say, that In- 
Volaterran. nocentius the Eighth, for the like want, dispensed with the 
(Geograph. 

1.7. p.210.] priests of Norway, to consecrate without wine. It were no 
reason to bind the whole church to the necessity or imbe- 
cility of a few. For otherwise the same want and impos- 
sibility, that M. Harding hath here found for the one part 
of the sacrament, may be found also for the other. For 

Artianus lb. Arrianus de Rebus Indicis, and Strabo in his Geography, 
45... have written, that there be whole nations and countries 

that have no bread. ‘Therefore it should seem necessary 

by this conclusion, that, in consideration of them, the 
whole church should abstain from the other portion of the 
sacrament also, and so have no sacrament at all. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. 

Now in very deed, if we would grant our adversaries, which in 
no wise we do not grant, that it hath been commanded of Christ, 
the lay people should communicate under both kinds, by these 
words, ‘Drink ye all of this,” yet, this notwithstanding, the 
exact straitness of God’s ordinance may without sin in cases be 
omitted, in such things which be not necessarily to be observed 
of themselves, or of the prescript of the law of nature; so that 
great and weighty causes (the rule of charity exactly observed) 
require the same. For evident proof of this, we have examples 
both of the Old, and also of the New Testament. Did not God Levit. xxiy. 
command, that none should eat of the shewbread, but the priests — 
only? David ate thereof, and yet Christ cleareth him of all τ Sam. xxi.6, 
blame. The law of circumcision, so straitly commanded, was, for ropeighe 
the space of forty years, by the people of Israel quite omitted, καχῖν. τά. 
whiles they passed from Egypt to the Land of Promise, and God | 
found no fault with them for it. God gave the law of keeping 7 
holy the sabbath day without exception. The Maccabees not- x Mac. ii. q 
withstanding sticked not to arm themselves against Antiochus, 
and to spend that day in the field in their defence, having no 
scruple of conscience for breach of that law. Many of the like 
examples we find in the Old Testament. But let us come to the 
New Testament, and to the sacraments of the time of grace. In 
due consideration of which, we may find, that Christ hath searcely 
commanded any outward thing, the moderation qualifying and 
ordering whereof he hath not left to his church, as, according to 
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the condition of the time, it hath been seen most expedient for 
the common preferment, and edifying of the same: so that not- 
withstanding there be no swerving from the scope and principal 
intent, and no creature defrauded of that good, which by the 
outward things is to be attained. 

Touching the sacrament of baptism, though nothing be said of 
the teaching of them that should be baptized, neither of the dipping 

, of them into the water, which Christ’s charge in this behalf given 
Matt. xxviii. seemeth plainly to require, ‘‘Go you,” saith he to his apostles, 
= “and teach all nations, baptizing them,” &c. and yet the church 

hath not feared to baptize infants, that be without capacity of 
teaching ; and for the due administration of this sacrament, to 
many, hath thought pouring or sprinkling of water upon them 
sufficient. Though this be not spoken of, I say, it is much to 
be considered to this purpose, that the apostles sticked not for 
a time to alter and change the very essential form of words, with 
which Christ would this sacrament to be ministered. For, 
whereas he commanded them to baptize in the name of the Fa- 
ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, they baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ (54) only, intending thereby to make that The 4th un- 
to be of more fame and celebrity. So to return to the sacra- aorta 
ment of the body and blood of Christ, whereof we treat, no man — Sead, the 
can deny, but many things were at the institution of it done by” 
the example of Christ, and by him commanded, which now be 
not observed ; and yet in that respect no fault is found. 

Christ washed the apostles’ feet, and gave them an express 
commandment to do the same, with these most plain words : “ If 
I that am your Master and Lord have washed your feet, you also 
ought to wash one another's feet. For I have given you an ex- 
ample, that, as I have done, you do so likewise ;” which com- 
mandment of Christ, according to the outward letter, verily bind- 
eth no less than these words, “" Drink ye all of this;’’ yet this 
commandment is not kept, but clean grown out of use. Though 
it appear by St. Bernard, who calleth it magnum sacramentum, 
‘“‘a great sacrament,” and long before, by report of St. Cyprian, 
that Christ did not only wash his apostles’ feet, but commanded 
also by solemn request, and ordained, that the apostles afterward 
should do the same. Whether this ordinance of Christ hath been 
abolished, for that it should not be thought a rebaptization, as it 

- may be gathered of St. Augustine, or for any other cause, it 
. forceth not greatly. But this is much to be marvelled at, that 

this, so earnestly commanded, is so quietly and with such silence 
‘ suffered undone, and, in the ministration of the sacrament, the use 
of the cup so factiously and with so much crying out required. 
Neither in many other rites and ceremonies, we do not as Christ 
did. Christ celebrated this sacrament after that he had supped ; we 
do it in the morning, and fasting. Christ sat at the table with his 
twelve apostles ; neither sit we at a table, neither think we it 
necessary to observe such number. Christ brake the bread; we 
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think it not necessary to break the host, that is to be delivered to 
the faithful participants. Here is to be noted, that St. Cyprian 
rebuking them, which thought sprinkling or pouring of water not 
to be sufficient for baptism, declareth, that the sacraments be not 
to be esteemed according to their extreme and rigorous observa- 
tion or administration of all the extern elements, but rather ac- 
cording to the integrity and soundness of faith of the giver, and 
of the receiver; and that divine things, used in a compendious 
sort, confer, and give nevertheless to the right believers their 
whole virtue, lib, 4. epist. 7. Many other commandments of (Cyprian, p. 
God concerning outward things might here be rehearsed; which ἐδ " 
notwithstanding by little and little in the church have been omit- 
ted, as the forbearing of strangled things and blood, which was 
commanded by God in the Old Testament, and, according to the 
pleasure and advice of the Holy Ghost, decreed by the apostles 
in the New Testament. Yet, forasmuch as concerneth outward 
things, both this and many other the like have in process of time 
grown out of observation, and have without any scruple of con- 

science been abrogated, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The best stay that these men can lay hold upon, is ta 
deny Christ’s institution. And therefore M, Harding 
saith here, “‘ In no wise we do not grant it; which is an 
argument of good courage, but of small proof. But he 
addeth further: “ If it were Christ’s institution, yet not+ 
withstanding by the authority of the church, and upon 
good consideration, it might be broken.” His reasons be 

1 Sam. xxi.6.these: In the Old Testament, David did eat the shew- 

Josh, v.s. bread, notwithstanding it were forbidden; the people in 
the wilderness ceased from circumcision, notwithstanding 

$ Mac. ii, 41, 10 were commanded ; the Maccabees fought and defended 
themselves upon the sabbath day, notwithstanding God had 
appointed that day torest, In the New Testament, we bap- 
tize infants, that can receive no teaching, and sometime we 
think it sufficient to sprinkle them or to pour them over ; 
and the apostles, contrary to Christ’s institution, baptized 

in the name of Jesus “ only.” If M, Harding could have 
brought any such example or authority as was required, 
such poor helps should not have needed, For these alle- 
gations are partly true, partly false ; partly not agreeable to 
that we haye in hand, neither in place, nor in time, nor in 
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the end, nor in the manner of doing, nor in other circum- 
stances ; and therefore make little to this purpose. 
_“ David took of the shewbread :” but he was forced Sam. xxi.6 

thereto by extremity of famine ; neither did he ever decree, 
that it should be lawful for all others to do the like. 
“The people ceased from circumcision in the wilder- Josh. v. s. 

ness :”” but they had God’s special dispensation so to do, as 
it is noted by Lyra, for that they were in continual travel 
from place to place, and people being newly circumcised 
could abide no labour ; yet made they no law, that circum- 
cision should quite be abolished. 

The Maccabees might lawfully defend themselves upon : mae, ii. 41. 
the sabbath day. For, as Christ expoundeth the law, 
*¢ Man is not made for the sabbath, but the sabbath is made Matt, xil. 8. 

᾿ for man.” And therefore the Jews did ill, that being hep ee 
sieged upon the sabbath day, as Dion saith, stood still, and Dion. κα νος 

3 sicldad themselves unto their enemies. Yet did not the” 
Maccabees proclaim, that it should be lawful upon the 
sabbath to go to the field. 

Touching baptism, first we teach the fathers, and after- 

ward we baptize them and their children ; and this is no 
breach of Christ’s commandment. For, after we be once 
become God’s people, God hath promised, “ That he will 
be our God, and the God of our children ;” and by the pro- 

phet Ezekiel he saith, “ Your children be my children.” Ῥνὰς xvi. 

They, that sprinkled them that they baptized, used both " 
the word and also the element or kind of water, that was 

commanded ; neither doth it appear, that Christ gave any 
commandment of dipping the party into the water. But 
these men take quite away from the people, both the ele- 
ment and kind of wine, and also the words of consecration. 

Last of all, in that he saith, “ The apostles, contrary to M. Harding 
alsifieth th 

the institution, baptized in the name of Christ ‘ only,’ ” words ec 
beside the mere sophistication of the matter, he also ie ors 
fieth the words, putting that behind, that St. Luke set 

before. 
And that thou mayest the better perceive the fraud, I must 

do thee, Christian reader, to understand, that, in the time 

of the apostles, some that were baptized received the Holy 
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Ghost in sensible signs, and were able immediately, some 
to speak sundry tongues, some to work other miracles. 
Some others received no such miracle, but baptism only ; 
as they of Samaria, that were baptized by Philip. There- 
fore, saith St, Luke, Peter and John “ prayed for them, that 

they also might receive the Holy Ghost” in visible signs, as 
well as others. ‘“ For the Holy Ghost, until that time, was 
come upon none of them, but only they were baptized in 
the name of the Lord Jesus ;”” by this word only,” ex- 
cluding nothing else, but the outward miraculous gifts of 
the Holy Ghost. 

But M. Harding transposeth and shifteth St. Tae’ 5 
words at his pleasure, and placeth.this word “ only” in the 
end, and thereby excludeth the essential form of baptism, 
as if they had been baptized in the name of Christ only, 
and so not in the name of the Father, and of the Holy 
Ghost. This error must needs hold by the apse of 
the scriptures. 

To baptize “in the name of Christ,” is to baptize ac- 

cording to the order, institution, and commandment of 
Christ. Neither do these words, “ in the name of Christ,” 

import that baptism was: ministered in the name of Christ 
only, and in none other name beside, no more than these 
words, ** Paul the servant of Jesus Christ,” do import, that 

Paul was the servant of Christ only, and so not the servant 
of God the Father, nor of the Holy Ghost; or these words, 
that Paul spake unto the keeper, “ Believe im the Lord 
Jesus,” do discharge him from believing in the other two 
persons of the holy Trinity. Doubtless he must be very 
bold with the scriptures of God, that will presume hereby 
to prove, either that the apostles altered the essential form 
of baptism, or that they proclaimed them heretics, that in 
baptizing would follow Christ’s institution, 

The objection of washing of feet is common, and hath 
been often answered. “ St. Bernard calleth it a sacrament,” 
Igrant. But St. Bernard is a doctor but of late years, and 
therefore his authority herein must weigh the lighter, 

Neither doth he so call it according to the nature and 
common definition of a sacrament. For neither was there 
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any certain element namely chosen, nor any special words 
appointed to make it a sacrament, nor any promise of grace 
thereto annexed. Only he calleth it a sacrament by a 
general kind of taking. And in that meaning St. Hilary Hiss | 
saith : ‘‘ The sacrament of prayer : the sacrament of fasting : εἰς 'pP- 
the sacrament of fulness : the sacrament of thirst : the:sacra- ttar, de big 
ment of weeping ®.” And St. Bernard in another place in fp. 7957)) Ἐς 
like sort saith : “ The sacrament of a painted cross.”” And bonis defen 
in this place he saith, that the washing of feet betokeneth 
the washing and purging of venial sins, which signification 
he calleth a sacrament. 

But Christ saith: “I have given you an example, that, 
as ye have seen me do, ye also do the like.” ‘ There- 
fore,” saith M. Harding, “this commandment bindeth as 
well as the other, ‘ Drink ye all of this.” How may a 
man trust M. Harding in the dark, that will thus deceive 
him in the light? For he knoweth, that the washing of feet 

was neither institution of Christ, nor any part of the sacra- 
ment, nor specially appointed to be done by the apostles, 
nor the breach thereof ever deemed sacrilege, as Gelasius De Con. dist. 
writeth of this disorder of the half communion. Whether mus. 
the apostles for any time after Christ’s resurrection ob- 
served it or no, it appeareth not. Neither is there any 
thing, to my remembrance, written of it. As we may per- 
ceive ‘by St. Paul, it was an office more belonging unto: Tim. v.10. 
women, than unto men. And it seemeth by St. Augustine, 
that this ceremony in the church had relation unto some 
other cause, and not unto the institution of Christ, neither 
to the example or practice of the apostles. For thus he 
writeth unto his friend Januarius touching the same: “ If Aus. — 
thou demand, upon what consideration this ceremony of li. 127.1 

washing feet began first, notwithstanding I have well 
thought ‘of it, yet can I find nothing that seemeth more 
likely than this: for that the bodies of them that had ap- 
pointed τ to be baptized” at rate, “ being ill cherished by 

68 [Hilar.in Matt. can. 5. Ora- Trinit. lib, 10. “....Qui sacra- 
* tionis sacramentum”—can. 12. “mentum fletus, sitis, atque esu- 
“ Sacramentum et esuritionis et “‘ritionis ignoret..... al 

_ gsatietatis absolvit.”? Hilar. de 
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reason of the Lenten fast, would have had some loathsome- 
ness in the touching, unless they had been washed at some 
time before : and that therefore they chose this day chiefly 
to that purpose, upon which day the Lord’s supper is 
yearly celebrated®.” Here St. Augustine saith, it was the 
fulsomeness of the bodies, and loathsomeness of the senses, 
that first began this ceremony, and not the institution or 
commandment of Christ. But as touching the ministra- 
tion of the communion in both kinds, it is most certain, 

that the apostles used it, and that Christ commanded it to 
be used still until his coming. 

With what indifferent judgment then can M. Harding 
thus compare these things together ; a sacrament with no 
sacrament: an institution with no institution: a thing that 
in the primitive church was every where used, with that 
thing, whereof no proof can be made, that upon Christ’s 
commandment it was ever used? Neither did Christ there- 
fore so abase himself, to wash his disciples’ feet, to the 
intent they according to the letter should do the same: 
but in himself to shew them a perfect example of humility. 
For they were yet in a deep dream, that Christ should 
come like a king with all worldly majesty, and that they 
should be princes, and sit with him to rule the world. 
Therefore to break them out of this sleep, he took upon 
him this vile and servile office, that they might see, that 
his coming was to serve them, and therefore might learn 
humility by his example, one of them to serve another, 
In like manner Christ set a child before his disciples, and 
willed them all to be as children. He bade them to shake 

69 [It does not appear, that *‘sensus ad fontem tractarentur, 
St. Augustine is here speaking of * nisi aliqua die lavarentur : istum 
washing the feet {that word not 
occurring in the passage)—he 
alludes rather to the custom of 
bathing the whole body on the 
Thursday before Easter. ‘Si 
* autem queeris, cur etiam lavandi | 
** mos ortus sit, nihil mihi de hac 
“re cogitanti probabilius occurrit, 
* nisi quia baptizandorum corpora 
“per observationem quadragesi- 
“me sordidata, cum offensione 

‘autem diem potius ad hoc elec- 
“tum, quo coena Dominica anni- 
“versarie celebratur.” In_ the 
sentence immediately preceding, 
he had said, “.... jejunia simul et 
*‘lavacra tolerare non possunt,” 
which might be true of bathing 
the whole body, but could hardly 
apply to washing the feet. Bing- 
ham also interprets this passage in 
the same way. Ant. book xii. c. 4.] 
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off the dust from their shoes, and to carry neither rod nor 
scrip about them, and to salute no man upon the way ; (Luke x. 4.) 
not that they should practise these things according to the 
rigour of the words, but to the intent that by the same 
they might be induced to a deeper understanding. Such 
was the sacrament and meaning of the washing of feet. 

The reasons that follow are of like value. For Christ 
said not, Do this after supper, or sitting, or at a table, or 

being so many together. Neither did the apostles ever 
so understand his words. But when he had ministered 
the sacrament unto his apostles in both kinds, he bade 
them do the same that he had done; and so they under- 
stood his words, and ministered the sacrament unto the 

people in both kinds accordingly. 
The words of St. Cyprian, here alleged, are spoken of 
sprinkling or pouring on water over them that were bap- 
tized: which is but a ceremony, and therefore ought to be 
at liberty, and is not of the substance of baptism. Neither 
doth it follow, “ We may break a ceremony ; ergo, we may 
break the substance of Christ’s institution.” This reason 
rather maketh against M. Harding and his fellows. For if 
ἐς ceremonies should be used freely and without rigour,” 
as St. Cyprian saith, why then be they so precise in their 
oil, their balm, their lights, and other things of like value, 
that, be the abuse thereof never so great, yet they will 
remit nothing? And, if they be so precise and so earnest in 
ceremonies and devices of their own, how much more 
ought we to be earnest in matters touching the essential 

form of the institution of Christ ! 

M. HARDING; Tenth Division. 

I trust no man will gather of that I have said here, that it is 
none offence to do against God’s commandment. My meaning 
is far otherwise. Neither say I, that this saying of Christ in 
Matthew, “" Drink ye all of this,” or that in John, “ Except ye 

eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye shall not 
have life in you,” or other commandments of Christ, be not to be 
kept; but this is that I say, and that every catholic man saith, 

that the universal church doth better understand which are the 
commandments of Christ, and how they ought to be kept, than 

Berengarius, Wickliffe, Hus, Luther, Zuinglius, Calvin, Cranmer, 
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Peter Martyr, or any their scholars and followers, which now be 
sundry sects. As for example, God hath thus commanded: 
‘*Thou shalt not swear;’’ and, “Thou shalt not kill ;” and, “1 ore te 
thine eye cause thee to offend, pull him out and cast him away ὁ 
from thee.” Whereas certain sects of heretics, as namely they 
which be called ‘‘ Waldenses”’ and “ Picardi,”’ by their construc- 
tion hereof have maintained opinion, that no oath ought to be 
given or made in no case or respect; likewise that in no case or 
respect a man may do another to death; and also that, after the 
outward letter of the gospel, sometime a man is bound to pull 
out his eye and cast it from him; which thing hath been done 
by some of the Picardes, as it is reported, as though else God’s 
commandment were not kept : this hath so been understanded b 
the catholic church, confessing nevertheless these to be God’s 
commandments, as in time, in place, and in certain cases, a man 
might and ought without breach of commandment, both swear 
and kill, and likewise keep his eye in his head; and therein of- 
fend God nothing at all. So the catholic church understandeth, 
** Drink ye all of this,” to be Christ’s commandment, and of ne- 
cessity to be observed ; but of priests only, I mean of necessity ; 
and that when in the sacrifice of the church is celebrated the 
memory of Christ’s death, which in that degree be the succes- 
sors of the apostles, to whom that commandment was specially 
given, when they were consecrated priests of the new testament ; 
who so did drink indeed, as St. Mark witnesseth, Et biberunt ex Mark xiv. 
eo omnes: ‘‘ And they drank all.of it.” To these only and to 

The sth un- none other, the (55) catholic church hath ever referred the ne- 
the catholic Ccessity of that commandment. Else if the necessity of it should 
or universal pertain to all, and because Christ said, ‘‘ Drink ye all of this,” if hurch . : 
understood it 81] of every state and condition ought to drink of this cup of ne- 
the church wpCessity, how is it come to pass, that our adversaries themselves 
Rome, which (who pretend so strait a conscience herein) keep from it infants 
5 both late : 5 - : 
andmere and young children, until they come to good years of discretion ; 
particular. specially whereas the custom of the primitive church was, that 

they also should be partakers of this sacrament,.as it may plainly 
be seen in St. Dionyse, Cyprian, Augustine, Innocentius, Zosimus, 
and other ancient fathers? What better reason have they to keep 
the infants from the cup, than the anabaptists have to keep them 
from their baptism ? If they allege their impotency of remember- 
ing the Lord’s death, the anabaptists will likewise allege their 
impotency of receiving and understanding doctrine, that Christ’s 
institution in this behalf seemeth to require. 

Thus the adversaries of the church themselves do agnise, that 
the use of the cup in the sacrament pertaineth not to all of ne- 
cessity. So have they neither godly charity to join with the 
church, neither sufficient reason to impugn the church. 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The best defence to colour disobedience, is to improve 
God’s commandment. Therefore saith M. Harding, “ The 
half communion is no: breach: of Christ’s institution. For 
Christ never commanded, that the whole communion should 

be ministered unto the people in both kinds. And that,” 
saith he, “the church knoweth better than Luther, or 
Cranmer, or such others.” Whatsoever ordinary light the 
church hath, she hath it not of herself, but of God’s holy 
word, that “is a lantern unto her feet.”” And it isno Chris- Psalm xix. 
tian modesty, to make such boasts of the gifts of God. God’s Hi 
holy “Spirit bloweth where it thinketh good.” Daniel Job» ii. 8, 
alone saw the innocency of Susanna: the judges-and elders (Susanna.) 
saw it not. Paphnutius alone was heard against all the 
rest of the Nicene council*. St. Hierom alone is received a Sorome- 
against all the whole council of Chalcedon». And, foras- cap 3. (0 ( 

much as M. Harding delighteth himself with odious com- ὃ 36. Quast, 
2. Tria leg 

parisons without cause, why may not a man likewise say, tima. 
The primitive church in the time of the apostles and other 
catholic doctors and old councils, that ministered the whole 
sacrament unto the people in both kinds, understood 
Christ’s institution as well as did afterward the council of 
Constance, in which council, holden fourteen hundred 
years after Christ and more, it was determined, that the 

laity should content themselves only with the half com- 
munion in one kind? But therefore hath God given his 
holy scriptures, that the church should be directed and 
never err. And St. Augustine saith: Dominus semper august. con- 
veraciter judicat : ecclesiastici autem judices, sicut homines, mor Ni Gram- 

plerumque falluntur: “The Lord always judgeth truly: oak cap. .3.. 
but the ecclesiastical judges, for that they be men, are’ 
oftentimes deceived.” 

The examples of killing, swearing, pulling out of eyes, 
eating of blood and strangled things, that are here brought 
in, stand more for a countenance, than for proof of the 
matter. Touching the first, God saith unto the private 

man, “Thou shalt not kill;” but unto the magistrate he Fxod. xx. 13. 

saith, “Thine eye shall not spare: Thou shalt not suffer Deut. xvili 

the wicked sorcerer to live.” ‘This case was never doubt- 
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ful; or if it were, let M. Harding shew, in what cotincil it 
Maney s2) was determined. ‘Touching oaths, it is forbidden, that any 

shall swear unadvisedly or without just cause, and so to 
abuse the name of God; but otherwise, to swear before a 
judge, in the way of judgment, justice, and truth, God 
himself hath commanded. 

The pulling out of the eye is an allegory, wherein by a 

figure or manner of speech one thing is conceived of an- 
other ; and Christ’s meaning is, that whoso will follow him, 

must pull out and cast from him his affections, his goods, 

and his friends, for the gospel’s sake, yea though he love 

them as his eyes. And if the Picard took it otherwise, it 
was an error of simplicity, much like the error of Origen, 

8.i.264.]. and according to the letter, gelded themselves for the king- 

Extrav. dom of heaven ; or the error of the bishop of Rome, who 
Major. et upon small occasion of these words, Ecce duo gladii hic: 

Sanctam. ¢¢ Behold here be two swords,” claimeth unto himself both 

the spiritual and also the temporal sword, and so the whole 
jurisdiction of all the world. 

The forbearing of blood and strangled meats began 
among the faithful in the time of the apostles, not as of 
God’s commandment, or to continue for ever, but only of 
charity, to bear with the weakness of the Jews, until they 

might grow to a perfect knowledge in Christ ; during which 
weakness, this charitable order among the rest of the 
faithful Christians continued still, as may appear by Ter- 
tullian, by Arnobius, by Eusebius, by Gicumenius, and 

others. But after that the Jews were thoroughly per- 
suaded, that all creatures of God were clean, this forbear- 
ing, which began only for their sakes, had an end. 

But how can M. Harding apply these things to his pur- 
pose ? Or how can he hereby warrant the manifest breach 
of Christ’s institution ? The church in every of these orders 
was directed and guided by God’s word. Touching killing, 

God saith unto the magistrate : “ Thou shalt not suffer the 
Jerem.iv. 2, Wicked to live.” ‘Touching swearing, God saith: “ ‘Thou 

shalt swear in truth, in judgment, and in justice.” 'Touch- 
Ephes. v. 29.ing pulling out of our eyes, St. Paul saith : “ No man ever 
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hated his own flesh, but doth nourish and cherish it.” 
And touching blood, and strangled meats, Christ saith : 
“The thing that entereth into the mouth, defileth not the 
man.” And St. Paul saith: “ Every creature of God is 
good.” Therefore the church in these cases devised no 
new thing of herself, nor brake any of God’s ordinances, 
but only followed the word of God. 
Now of the other part, let M. Harding shew, what word 

of God the church of Rome had to follow, in the ordering 

of the half communion. Where did Christ or his apostles 
ever say, Let not the people receive the whole sacrament, 
as it was ordained at the first, but let it be sufficient for 
them to receive one portion? If there be no such com- 
mandment to be shewed, then be not these cases like. And 

if the cases be not like, why doth M. Harding deceive the 
world, and compare them thus together, as though they 
were like? What? Troweth he, there is no difference 

between obeying God’s commandment, and breaking God’s 
commandment? Or thinketh he, because it was lawful for 

Abraham, having God’s commandment, to have slain his Gen. xxii. 3. 
son Isaac, that therefore it was lawful for him to slay 

Ishmael also, having no commandment? It is a dangerous 
doctrine to say, ‘The church is omnipotent, and may 
allow or disallow God’s commandments without difference, 

at her pleasure.’ For, as it is discreetly noted by the 
emperors Valentinian and Martian, “ Whosoever, after the In Edicto 
truth is once found, seeketh further, he seeketh for a lie, Valentin. et 

and not for the truth*?.” Chalced. 

«But to minister unto the vulgar lay people in both (haa st il 
kinds,” saith M. Harding, “‘ was not Christ’s institution.” 
Thus he saith, and saith it often, and only saith it. Other 
authority than his own he bringeth none. The reason 
that moveth him, I ween, is this : for that there was no lay 
people at that banquet with Christ, but the apostles only. 
But this reason would spoil the lay people, not of one part 
only, but of all together. Surely one Lorichius, a doctor 

70 6 γάρ τι μετὰ τὴν εὕρεσιν the mottos on the title-page of the 
τῆς ἀχήθεϊας διερευνώμενος περαι- “ Replie.”’] 
τέρω, ψεῦδος ζητεῖ. This is one of 
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of M. Harding’s own side, saith thus: Ipsius sacramenti 
institutio vult, ut omnes una manducemus et bibamus : 
« The very institution of the sacrament willeth, that we all 
eat and drink together.” M. Harding’s doctor saith: “ It 
is Christ’s institution.” M. Harding himself saith: “ It is 
not Christ’s institution.” Whether of them two a man 
may believe, I leave it to others. Howbeit in the mean 
time, while these doctors can better agree, it cannot be 
denied, but Christ ministered unto his disciples the whole 

sacrament in both kinds, and gave them in charge, in plain 

express words, to do the same. But of the half commu- 
nion in one kind, Christ neither gave them charge, nor 

spake any one word at all. If M. Harding will reply, that 
Christ’s words in this case be doubtful, and may be di- 
versely taken, yet is that objection already answered. For 

the law saith : δὲ de interpretatione legis queratur, in primis 
inspiciendum est, quo jure civitas retro in hujusmodi casibus 
usa fuerit. Optima enim est legum interpretatio consuetudo : 
“ς“ If question happen to be moved touching the meaning of 
a law, first of all we must see, what order hath been used in 

the like cases in times past. For the custom and practice of 
the people is the best expounder of the law.” Now it ap- 
peareth plainly, that the custom and practice of the purest 
church in the time of the apostles, and others old catholic 
fathers, was to minister unto the people in both kinds; 
whereof we may conclude, that the same was Christ’s in- 
stitution and very meaning. But if M. Harding will apply 
the authority of custom unto his purpose, for that the 
common practice of the church of Rome, for a few late 
years, hath been to the contrary, that therefore this. was 

Christ’s meaning, this objection is also soon answered. 
For both law and common reason. saith: Jn ambiguo ser- 

mone non utrunque dicimus, sed id duntaxat quod volumus : 
‘In a doubtful speech we speak not both the things (that 
may be gathered), but that thing only that we mean.” Now 
if Christ meant both the order, that was practised by the 
apostles and old fathers, and also the contrary order, that 
of late hath been practised in the church of Rome, then 
had Christ at one time, and in the uttering of one sentence, 
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not only two, but also divers and contrary meanings, and 
so, by M. Harding’s judgment, Christ must needs construe 
his own words in this wise: “‘ Drink ye all of this:’ I 
mean, let priests only drink of this. ‘Drink ye all: I 
mean, some may not drink. Drink ye all: I mean con- 
trary, Drink ye not all. And when I say, Do ye the 

same that I have done, my meaning is otherwise, Do not 
the same that I have done.” O, M. Harding, it is an old 
saying : Maledicta glossa, que corrumpit textum : * Cursed 
be that glosing construction, that destroyeth the text.” 

Ye say, ‘‘' The priests are bound of necessity to receive 
both kinds, but the lay people is not bound.” And so ye 
conclude, that Christ ordained two sundry communions, 
the one not like the other; the one for the priests, the 
other for the people. And therefore, by your advice, we 
must correct St. Hierom, that saith: “The Lord’s supper ἢ Hieron. τ, 
must be common to all™;” and likewise Chrysostom, thats07] ὁ 
saith: “In the holy mysteries there is no difference be- Chryeost, 2. 

ia : or. 18. [x. 

tween the priest and the people.” For it is now otherwise 968.} 
agreed, that the Lord’s supper may not be common unto 
all, and that in the mysteries there must be a difference 

between the priest and the people. 
The objection, that is made of keeping children from the 

communion, is but childish, and nothing to the matter. 
For in so doing we divide not the mysteries, nor break any 

_ part of Christ’s institution, no more than when, by order of 
excommunication, we remove the wicked from the whole 

use of the sacrament. 
For, notwithstanding it appear by St. Augustine, St. Cy- 

prian, and others, that infants in the primitive church in 
sundry places were admitted to the holy communion, yet 
afterward, upon good advice, they were justly removed 
from it; because that, being in that age, they were not 
thought able to examine and prove themselves according 
to the doctrine of St. Paul: and so to eat of that bread, and 

to drink of that cup. In like sort in the law of Moses, 
notwithstanding all menchildren were commanded to be 

71 [See p. 160. ] 

JEWEL, VOL. I. CC 
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circumcised, yet none were admitted to eat the passover, 
but only such as could demand what it meant. 7 
“The church,” saith M. Harding, “ is the interpreter of 

God’s mind. The church knoweth, that this was not 

Christ’s institution.” Verily if the church know it now at 
last, she hath been long in learning this lesson. For the 
old catholic church, as it is well known, took it far other- 
wise, and that following the plain words of God, whereby 

God’s ordinary way is to reveal his mind, and, because 
Christ ministered unto his disciples in both kinds, and 
commanded them to do the same, therefore that church 

understood him, even as his words sounded, and ministered 
unto the people the whole communion in both kinds. 
Now whereas M. Harding saith: “The church of Rome 

_ of late years hath more secret intelligence of God’s mind 

than the elder church had at any time before ;” methinketh 
he imagineth Christ thus to say to his apostles: * Do the 
same to others, that ye have seen me do to you. For a 
time it shall be lawful: after it shall not be lawful. Now 
it is my institution: the time shall come, when it shall be 
no longer my institution. After fourteen hundred years 
there shall be a certain council of five hundred bishops, 
and eight hundred monks and friars : there shall be terrible 
contention, whether the pope be above the council, or the 
council above the pope. One pope shall be deposed, 

another shall be erected against him: and so two popes at 
one time. ‘The one shall excommunicate and curse, and 

seek all means to depose the other. Kings and princes 
shall be in parts. The whole world shall be troubled. 

Then shall these matters be concluded. ‘That I command, 
they shall break ; that I bind, they shall loose.” Unless 

. M. Harding give such exposition to Christ’s words, he 

cannot be greatly relieved by them. Thus have we reason 
sufficient to open the error of M. Harding’s church; and 
godly charity, to join with the old catholic church of the 
apostles and holy fathers, which, we doubt not, was the 
church of God. 
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M. HARDING: Eleventh Division. 

And although herein we could be content, infants not to be 
spoken of, yet it may easily be proved, that the communion under 
both kinds hath not ever been general. And as we do not con- 
demn it, but confess, it might be restored again by the authority 
of the church lawfully assembled in a general council, upon ma- 
ture deliberation before had, and a wholesome remedy against 
the inconveniences thereof provided ; even so are we able to shew 
good authority for the defence of the one kind now used i in ‘the 
church. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding would have us put God’s word to daying”!, 
and none otherwise to be obedient to Christ’s command- 
ment, than if a few bishops gathered at Trident shall allow 
it. But we may answer such a council, as king Agesilaus 
sometime answered the Macedonians, through whose coun- 
try he desired to have passage against his enemies. For 
when they had sent him word, that the matter was great, 
and that therefore they would well consider of it; “ Let 
them consider,” said he, “while they list: but in the 
mean time I will pass through.” Ifthe council, upon ad- 
vice, will restore again the whole communion, why then 
doth pope Leo call it, “‘ The heresy of the Greeks and of In In Bulla 
the Bohemians???” Or why doth Gerson entitle his book, 
Contra Heresim communicandi laicos sub utraque Specie ? 
“ Against the Heresy of communicating the Lay People 

~ under both Kinds ἢ I trow, councils be not called to restore 
the world to heresies. The great inconveniences, that M. 
Harding would have a general council to make provisoes 
for, are noted by Gerson, the greatest promoter of the Gerson. (ed. 
council of Constance, and are these: tat. et Lit, 

The liquor might be shed ; 
It cannot be carried about without danger ; 
In winter it would soon sour, and turn to vinegar ; 

a [Daying (old Eng.)=arbitra- me ighth sess. of the Later. 
tion; daysman=umpire; see Job , in which he speaks of the 
ix. 33 ; day=judgment; seer Cor. . “ ap say et multiplex heeresis 
iv. 3. marg. Engl. Transl. The “Bohemorum.” But it seems 
form ‘daying’ is not noticed by uncertain, whether this is the bull 
Todd, Nares, or Richardson. referred to by Jewel. ] 
Ve [There i is a bull of Leo. 

cc 2 
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In summer it would putrefy, and breed worms ; 
It would be loathsome for men to drink ; 
In some countries it is hard to be gotten ; 

The lay people should touch the cup ; 
Some of them have beards: some have palsies ; 
The dignity of the priest and layman should be all one. 

These and otherlike inconveniences are such as Christ 
and his apostles never knew ; yet the council that is now 
holden αὖ Trident, upon mature and solemn deliberation, 
hath pronounced and published, “If any man will say, 

that these be not just causes, why the people should stand 
content with the half communion, accursed be he.” 

And notwithstanding the bishops in that council have 
(vid. Chem- already yielded, that certain countries and kingdoms may 
Conell τὴς use the whole communion, according to Christ’s institution, 

yet have they added so fond conditions unto the same, 

that all men may see they sit there only for a countenance 
to mock the world. 

M. HARDING: T'welfth Division. 

And because M. Jewel beareth the world in hand, nothing can 
be brought for it of our side ; some places I will allege here, that 
seem to me very evidently to prove, that the use of both kinds 
hath not always been thought necessary to all persons, and that 
the communion under one kind hath been practised and holden 
for good within the six hundred years after Christ, that he would 
so fain bind us unto. 

Here may be alleged first the example of our Lord himself, 
out of Luke xxiv. which is spoken of before; where it is declared; 
that he gave the sacrament unto the two disciples at Emmaus 

a St.Imke under the form® of bread only; which place ought to have the 
ther fore,” more weight of authority, in a catholic man’s judgment, because 
ae Ee it is brought by the council of Constance?, and also by the council 
of our Lord Of Basil, for proof of the communion under one kind. That it 
5414: was the sacrament, the ancient doctors do affirm it plainly, and 

the words, conferred with the words of our Lord’s supper, do 
agree. And that it is not needful of our own head to add thereto 
the administration of the cup, as our adversaries do by their 
figure synecdoche, it appeareth by that those two disciples de- 
clared to the twelve apostles, assembled together in Jerusalem, 
how they knew our Lord in fractione panis, in breaking of the 
bread to them, which cannot be taken for the wine. And as 
soon as they knew him in breaking of the bread, he vanished 
away from their sight, ere that he took the cup into his hands, 
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and blessed it, and gave it unto them, (56) as it appeareth evi- The sot un- 
dently enough to St. Augustine, to Bede, and to all other that be ri ἣν 
not wilfully opiniative. Augustine, 

Again, what need is it to use violence in this scripture, and norany other 
join unto it a patch of our own device, by so simple a warrant of eer aes a 
a figure, sith that, according to the mind of the learned fathers, such word, 

but rather 
Christ gave here to the two disciples, not a piece of the sacra- the contrary. 
ment, but the whole sacrament, as it is proved by the effect of 
the same: and the effect presupposeth the cause. For St. Au- 
gustine confesseth by that sacrament of bread, (so he calleth it,) 
Unitate corporis participata, removeri impedimentum inimici, ut 
Christus possit agnosci : ‘‘ That thereby they were made partak- 
ers of the unity of Christ’s body, that is to say, made one body 
with Christ, and that all impediment or let of the enemy, the 
devil, was taken away, so as Christ might be acknowledged.” 
What more should they have gotten, if they had received the cup 
also ἢ 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

If I would speak only by authority, and prove nothing, 
as M. Harding’s wont is, I might answer all this matter in 
three words: 

First, that the bread, that Christ break at Emmaus, was 

common table bread, and not the sacrament. 

Secondly, that albeit some writers seem to call it the 
sacrament, yet none of them saith, it was ministered in one 
kind, as M. Harding by his slender guesses would seem to 
gather. 

Thirdly, although he were able to prove, that Christ so 
ministered at that time, and in that place, yet were all this 

nothing to prove his purpose. For we join issue of the 
people: he answereth of the priests. I speak of the 
church: he speaketh of an inn. And to conclude: by this 

example it appeareth, that Christ himself received in one 
kind; which one thing overthroweth all that M. Harding 
hath built. | 

And because he maketh himself so sure and certain, that 
Christ at Emmaus ministered the sacrament, it may please 
him to remember, that even the same doctors that he hath 

here alleged, and divers others of late years, upon good 
consideration have said, it was not the sacrament. St. Au- 

gustine saith, the breaking of bread there was hospitality, 
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eg 2 and entertaining of strangers. His words be these : Quia 
Lue. hospitalitatem sectati sunt, eum, quem in expositione scrip- 

turarum non agnoverunt, in panis fractione cognoscunt : 
“‘ Because they were given to hospitality, they knew him 
in the breaking of bread, whom they knew not in the ex- 
pounding of the scriptures.” Which thing St. Gregory 

free. ne uttereth in plainer manner: Mensam igitur ponunt, panes 

43. [i. 1538.] exbosque offerunt, et Deum, quem in scripturarum expositione 
non cognoverant, in panis fractione cognoscunt : “ They lay 
the table, and set forth bread and meat, and God, whom 
they knew not in the expounding of the scriptures, they 
know in the breaking of bread.” It were hard to say, the 
setting forth of bread and meat upon a table in an hostery, 
was the ministration of the sacrament. And to leave Beda 
and others, that follow the same exposition, Dionysius, one 
of late years, and therefore led away with many errors, 

pionys. , according to the weakness of that time, saith thus : Accepit 
in24.Iuc. manem et benedixit: non tamen in- suum corpus convertit, 

sicut in cena: sed ut moris est benedicere cibum: “ He 

took bread and blessed it: but he turned it not into his 
body, as he did at his supper: but only as the manner is, 
to say grace, or to bless the meat.” So likewise saith 

Anton. Julia- Antonius Julianus: -Accepit panem, benedixit, fregit, et 
ila major, yorrigebat wilis, sicut consueverat ante passionem: ““ He 

took bread, blessed it, brake it, and gave it unto them, as his 
manner was before his passion.” 

2 gal πα. Lyra saith, they knew him, for that he brake the bread 
so even, as if he had cut it with a knife. By these writers 
it appeareth, it was common bread that Christ gave to his 
disciples, and not the sacrament. 

And whereas M. Harding allegeth St. Augustine to the 
contrary, if he had considered the words of one William 
Wideford, a doctor of his own side, which he useth against 
Wickliffe, I reckon, either he would have better advised 

himself, or else would have refused his own doctor. Wide- 

Wil. Wide- ford’s words be these: Hie dico, guod non habetur ex textu, 
ford contra 
Wiclevum, 

ae ge 78 ay passage is found in the but without naming Ant. Julianus, 
El ἐκ Postilla Major, and also totidem (of whom no notice occurs in the 

verbis inthe Commentary of Lyra; usual works of reference.) ] 
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vel ex Glossa Luce xxiv. vel per antiquos doctores, quod 
ille panis, quem Christus fregit post resurrectionem,... fuit 
consecratus, vel sacramentalis.....Ideo inepte,....et conse- 
quenter dico, quod falso allegat authoritatem Augustini : 
“This I say, it cannot be gathered neither by the text of 
St. Luke, nor by the Gloss, nor by the ancient doctors, that 

the bread, that Christ brake after his resurrection, was the 
consecrate or sacramental bread. And therefore, I say, 

that foolishly, and by consequence that falsely, he allegeth 
St. Augustine to this purpose.” 
“The two councils of Constance and Basil, thus under- 

stood the words of St. Luke ; and that,” saith M. Harding, 
“in a catholic man’s judgment ought to weigh much.” 
The former of these two councils was holden but of late 
days, above fourteen hundred years after Christ, and the 
weight of them is already determined by others. For all Ludovic. 
the dominic friars, and all others, that held with Thomas aot Civit. Del, 

of Aquine, which thought themselves to be the best learned ἢ 
that were then alive, utterly refused the council of Basil, 
and said, it was never lawfully called together. 

And Albertus Pigghius saith, that both these councils, Pigehius in 

as well that of Basil as the other of Constance, “ decreed ib. pat 

against the order of nature, against the manifest scriptures, 
against the authority of all antiquity, and against the catho- 
lic faith of the church.” 

These be the two councils, that M. Harding would have 
to weigh so deeply in a catholic man’s conscience. Neither 
can it justly be replied, that any of these were Lutherans. 
For the dominic friars were a hundred years before Luther 
ever preached ; and Albertus Pigghius wrote namely and 
of purpose against Luther. Verily these councils seem 
overlight, to weigh down all the old councils of grave and 
catholic fathers that were before them. ‘Touching the au- 
thority of councils, because they seem oftentimes to vary, 
Gelasius [/. Isidorus] thought it best to take up the matter 
thus: Jn gestis conciliorum, quotiescunque discors sententia Dist. $0. 
invenitur, illius concilii sententia magis teneatur, cujus antt-suncto.) 
quior et potior extat authoritas : ““ Whensoever contrariety 
in sentence is found in the acts of councils, let the sentence 
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of that council be taken, that hath the elder and better 
authority.” If this determination of Gelasius be good, 
there is no cause why these two so late councils should 
weigh down any catholic man’s conscience, specially against 
so many contrary councils as have been before. Doubtless 
it is a marvellous case, that either of these two councils 
should at last see that thing in the words of St. Luke, that 

the council of the apostles could not see. 
Yet, to help M. Harding forthward, let us grant St. Au- 

gustine understood these words of the sacrament. Indeed 
he calleth it in the same place sacramentum panis, “ the 
sacrament of bread,” meaning thereby, that the substance 
of bread in the same remaineth still ; but he calleth it not, 
“the form or shadow of bread,’ as M.Harding doth. 
But let us grant it was the sacrament. 
Now have an eye, good reader, to M. Harding’s fingers, 

and mark how he juggleth with St. Augustine’s words. 
Aug. de Con-§, Augustine saith: Per sacramentum panis umtate corporis 
sensu Evang. 
Ib. 8. ο. 28 participata ; these plain words it liketh M. Harding to 

English thus: “ Thereby they were made partakers of the 
unity of Christ’s body, that is to say, made one body with 
Christ.” Alas, this was no part of St. Augustine’s mind. 
Beware, good reader, this man seeketh ways to deceive 
thee. Lyra himself confesseth, that these words of St. Au- 

gustine have, mysticam interpretationem, “a mystical 
understanding,” and may not be taken neither of the 
‘sacrament, nor of Christ’s natural body, but of his body 
mystical, which is the church: and that whosoever is par- 
taker or member of the church, knoweth Christ ; whosoever 
is without the church, knoweth not Christ. But who can 

better report the same, than St. Augustine himself? His 
words be these, plain and clear, and in the same place ; 

[Ibid.p.141.) howbeit M. Harding thought good to dissemble them : Nee 

quisquam se Christum agnovisse arbitretur, st eus corporis 

particeps non est, id est, ecclesia: cujus unitatem in sacra- 
mento panis apostolus commendat, dicens, Unus panis, unum 

corpus multi sumus: “ Let no man think he knoweth 
Christ, unless he be partaker of his body, that is to say, of 
the church: the unity of which church the apostle com- 
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mendeth in the sacrament of bread, saying, ‘ We being 
many, are one bread, and one body.’” The church was 
that body, whereof the two disciples were made partakers 
and members, and so came to the knowledge of Christ. 

Now, notwithstanding we have granted that St. Au- 
gustine expoundeth this place of the sacrament, yet doth 
not St. Augustine say, that Christ ministered the half sa- 
crament to his disciples in one kind only. But saith M. 
Harding, “‘ Luke speaketh only of the bread; ergo, there 

was no wine.” 
This argument may be good in M. Harding’s divinity, 

but it is of small force in good logic. 
“ΑΒ for your synecdoche, whereby of the part ye under- 

stand the whole,” saith M. Harding, “ it is but a patch of 
_ your device, and will not serve.” Yet St. Augustine, 

St. Gregory, Bede, Julianus, Dionysius, Lyra, Wideford, 

and others that understand these words of St. Luke of 
hospitality, must needs crave the warrant of a figure, and, 

under the name of bread, must needs conceive meat and 

wine also; otherwise there had been a very simple, and a 
dry feast. Now, if M. Harding can allow them the figure 
of synecdoche, why may not he as well allow us the same ? 
It is a manner of speech commonly used in all the scrip- 
tures. 

* But Christ straightway vanished from their sight, upon 
the breaking of the bread; and therefore had no leisure to 
deliver the other portion; neither is there any mention 
made of the cup.” O what miserable straits these men be 
driven into! To make up their tale, they are glad to say, 
that Christ lacked leisure. ‘“ But there is nothing written 
of the cup.” I grant. Neither is there any thing there 
written, that Christ did consecrate the bread. And this 
place is privileged above all others. We must conceive no 
more of it, than is spoken. Then was there a sacrament 
without consecration. Neither is there any thing there 
written, that either Christ himself or the disciples did eat 

the bread. Thus hath M. Harding, with much ado, found 

-out.at last, ποῦ a communion of one kind, that he sought 

for, but a communion of no kind at all. And so have we 
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a sacrament without sacrament, and a communion without 

communion. 
What shall I say further? If I grant M. Harding his 

ι whole demand, yet hath he won nothing against me; but 
very much against himself. For the question is moved 
of lay people: M. Harding bringeth examples of Christ 
and two disciples, who were of the number of the seventy 
and two, that were sent abroad to preach the gospel, and 

| therefore it may well be thought, they were ministers, and 
pee ts τὰς Ta of the lay sort. Lyra and others think, the one of them 
Epiphan. Was St. Luke himself. Epiphanius thinketh it was Na- 
turniianos. thanael. Therefore M. Harding may well gather hereof, 
je3 that priests may receive in one kind: which thing he will 

in no wise grant. But he can conclude nothing against 
the people. Such luck hath he to allege matter against 
himself. 

M. HARDING: Thirteenth Division. 

Here might be alleged the place of Acts ii. where mention 
is made of the communion of breaking of the bread, the-cup not 
spoken of: which the heretics called Waldenses did confess, that 
it must be understanded of the sacrament, In Confessione ad [τὰ Fascicu-~ 
Uladislaum : Bnd likewise the place of Acts xx. and specially that Ὁ 

The 7th un- of Acts xxvil.: (57) where Chrysostom and other fathers under- 
Chrysostom stand the bread that St. Paul, in peril of shipwreck, took, gave 
understand. thanks over, brake, and ate, to be the holy sacrament. 
eth it of com- 
mon meat. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

He thought it not good to recite the words, as knowing 
they would not greatly serve his purpose. ‘“ That the two 
former places were meant of the sacrament, it appeareth,” 
saith he, “not only by the Waldenses, but also by the 
exposition of the old fathers.” Yet could none of them, in 
either of these places, ever find out the half communion in 
one kind. “ But here is no mention of the cup: ergo,” 
saith M. Harding, “the communion was ministered in 
bread alone.” A learned man, before he conclude so un- 
advisedly, should foresee what would follow. M. Harding 
granteth, as shall hereafter appear, that if a priest do com- 
municate in one kind alone, he committeth sacrilege: for 
so it is determined by Gelasius. Now let us lay these two 
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verities of M. Harding’s both together. The first is, If a 
priest minister in one kind, he committeth sacrilege ; the 
second is, The apostles were priests, and ministered only 
in one kind: for here is no manner mention of the cup. 
These both be M. Harding’s premisses. Hereof it must M. Harding's 
necessarily follow, and cannot be avoided, that the apostles that the apo- 
of Christ committed sacrilege. But what will not these men Chiat com. 
grant, to win their purpose ? lege. 
The weight of M. Harding’s argument is taken, as they 

name it in schools, αὖ authoritate negative™*: and unless it 
be in consideration of some other circumstance, it is so 

simple, that a very child may soon answer it. For as he 
saith here, “ There is no mention made, but of breaking 
of bread: ergo, there was no cup:” so might he also say, 

_ There is no mention made, but of breaking of bread: 
ergo, there was not Christ’s body.” Or thus: Jacob went Gen. xvi. 97. 
down into Egypt with threescore and ten souls: ergo, in 
his company he had no bodies. Certainly as the soul in 
that place importeth the whole man, even so, in the other 
place, the breaking of bread importeth the whole ministra- 
tion. 

As for the breaking of bread in Acts xxvii, which place, 
as it is avouched, Chrysostom understandeth of the sacra- 
ment, verily M. Harding was therein much overseen. For 
the text is clear: if St. Paul gave the sacrament, being at 
that time in the ship, he gave it only unto infidels, that 
knew not Christ. And Chrysostom’s exposition, even in 
the same place, is plain to the contrary. For thus he en- 
largeth St. Paul’s words, that he spake to the mariners : {Chrysoet. tn 
Obsecro vos, ut sumatis cibum : hoc enim ad salutem vestram 41.} 

fuerit : hoc est, ne forsan fame pereatis, cibum sumite : «1 
pray you take some sustenance. It is behovefull for you, 
that ye'so do. Thatis to say, take some meat, lest perhaps 
ye die for hunger.” Now let M. Harding either say these Bae 

_ words are spoken of the sacrament, or confess that he hath st. Chryso- 
made untrue report of his doctor. 7 

74 [See p. 288, note 2!.] 
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M. HARDING: Fourteenth Division. 

It is not to be marvelled at, albeit St. Paul delivered to the 
Corinthians the institution of our Lord’s supper under both kinds, 
that yet upon occasion given, and when condition of time so re- 

The s8th un- quired, (58) he ministered the communion under one kind, sith 
Sool that (without doubt) he took that holy mystery under one kind 
never minis- for the whole sacrament, as we perceive by his words, where he 
tered the 
communion Saith, Unus panis, et unum corpus, multi sumus, omnes qui dex Cor. x. 16. 
ΒΡ; uno pane participamus : “One bread, and one body, we (being 

_ The soth'un- many) are, all that do participate of one bread.” (59) Where 
immediately he speaketh nothing of the cup. And likewise by his words, 
before, he saith, “The Where he speaketh disjunctively, as the Greek and the true Latin 
cup of bless- text hath: Quicunque manducaverit panem, vel biberit ealicem 
ing which we 
bless, isit Domini indigne, reus erit corporis et sanguinis Domini : “ Who- 
not the com- soever eateth the bread or drinketh of the cup of our Lord un- 
munion of 
Christ's worthily, he shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.” 
blood” Whereon dependeth an argument of the contrary, that whosoever 

᾿ς eateth this bread worthily, or drinketh this cup worthily, he 
eateth and drinketh righteousness and life. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

“Tt is no marvel,” saith M. Harding, “though St. Paul 
ministered sometimes in one kind.” But it is much to be 
marvelled, that any Christian man durst ever thus boldly 
to publish open error under the name of St.Paul. What 
would not these men take in hand to prove, that dare thus 
to allege St. Paul himself against himself, and that without 
any testimony or word of St. Paul? “ Yes marry,” saith 
M. Harding, “St. Paul saith, we being many, are one 
bread, and one body: and speaketh nothing of the cup.” 

hing Here, by the way, M. Harding chargeth St. Paul with 
ἔα ao manifest sacrilege. For it is already confessed by all them 

of that side, that it is sacrilege, if a priest, such as St. Paul 

was, do minister and receive the sacrament under one 

kind. 
“ But,” he saith, “there is nothing spoken of the cup.” 

What may we think hereof? Whether is this man himself 
blind, or thinketh he all others to be blind? Is there no- 

thing there spoken of the cup? O, good Christian reader, 
mark the dealing of this man, and beware of him. Unless 
thou consider well the places that he allegeth, he may soon 

1 Cor.x.16. deceive thee. Thus lie St. Paul’s words: “ ‘The cup of the 
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‘blessing, which we bless, is it not the communication of the 
blood of Christ? The bread that we break, is it not the 
communication of the body of Christ? For we being many, 
are one bread, and one body, all that be partakers of one 
bread.” Here St. Paul distinctly narneth both parts to- 
gether, and the cup before the bread. “ Yet,” saith M. M. Harding 
Harding, “ there is nothing spoken here of the cup.” Ifst. Bt. Feaks 

he have dealt faithfully herein, thou mayest trust him” 
further for the rest. Verily St. Hierom noteth it thus : Τ Hierony. 

Ideo de calice primum dizit, ut posset postea de pane latius 10. ἵν. 998). 
disputare : “'Therefore St. Paul spake first of the cup, that 
he might afterward entreat more at large of the bread.” 

“ Further,” saith M. Harding, “ St. Paul useth a disjunc- 
tive, as appeareth both by the Greek, and also by the true 
Latin text.” Such diligence and circumspection, in search- 
ing the scriptures for defence of a truth, is much to be 
commended. For there may be oftentimes great weight 

_ in one letter, as appeareth by sundry disputations between 
the Christians and the Arians. But this man seeketh so 
narrowly, only to find some covert for his error. St. Hie- 
rom, Anselmus, Haimo, and many others, both in the text 
and in the exposition of the same place, use the copulative. 
Notwithstanding to grant M. Harding his disjunctive, yet 
if he be so skilful in the Digest, as in other places of his 
book he would seem to be, he might soon remember, that 
the very discretion of the law hath determined, that some- 
times disjunctives stand instead of copulatives, sometimes 
copulatives instead of disjunctives: Sepe tta comparatum de De Verb. et, 
est, ut et conjuncta pro disjunctis accipiantur, et disjuncta Sastione, 

pro conjunctis. — tom. 

But if M. Harding have so good eye to one little dis- 
junctive, and mean uprightly, why doth he so blindly pass 
by so many copulatives in the selfsame place all together ? 
For St.Paul saith, “As often as ye shall eat of this: Cor x. 2. 
bread, and drink of this cup ;” and again, “ Let a a 

examine himself, and so eat of that bread, and drink of 
that cup;” and again, “He that eateth and drinketh 
unworthily, eateth and drinketh his own damnation.” 
Here be four copulatives together. And by these it were 
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good reason, that M. Harding should expound his dis- 
junctive : specially for that St. Paul, recording the institu- 

Likewise also tion, useth a copulative; and the order of the primitive 

‘church, and the exposition of St. Hierom, and others, is 

agreeable to the same. In such cases Tertullian hath 

guia pauca sunt, que in sylva inveniri possunt, pauca ad- 
versus plura defendunt, et posteriora adversus priora susci- 
piunt: “Ἰ is meet, that we expound the fewer places 
according to the mo. But this is the very cast of all 
heretics.» For because there be few things to be found in 
the wood, or, in the multitude, therefore they defend a few 

things against many, and things lately devised, against the 
first.” Thus doth M. Harding, as we plainly see; “ and 
this,” saith Tertullian, “is the very cast of all heretics.” 

- 

M. HARDING: Fifteenth Division. 

For this purpose we have a notable place in the Hebrew Gospel 
of St. Matthew, which St. Hierom saith he saw in the library of 
Cesarea, and translated it. This place is cited by St. Hierom, 
in his book, De Ecclesiasticis Scriptoribus, in Jacobo fratre (Hieron. iv. 
Domini: the words touching the communion, that St. Hierom ?** ἢ 
rehearseth, agree thoroughly with those of St. Luke, chap. xxiv. 
Mattheus sic refert: Dominus autem, &c.: ‘‘ Matthew reporteth 
thus: When our Lord had given his shroud unto the bishop’s 
servant, he went to James, and appeared to him: for James had 
made an oath, that he would not eat bread from that hour he 
drank of the cup of the Lord, until he saw him raised from the 
dead.” It followeth a little after: Afferte, ait Dominus, mensam 
et panem. Stalimque addit: Tulit panem, et benedizxit, et fregit, 
ac dedit Jacobo Justo, et dixit ei, Frater, comede panem tuum, 
quia resurreait Filius hominis a dormientibus : “ Bring the table, 
and set on bread, quoth our Lord: and by and by it is added, 
He took bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to 
James the Just, and said unto him, My brother, eat thy bread : 
for the Son of man is risen again from the dead.’”’ No man can 
doubt but this was the sacrament. And wine was there none 
given, for any thing that may be gathered. For it is not likely 
that St. James had wine in his house then, forasmuch as Egesip- 
pus, who was not long after him, witnesseth of him, that he 
never drank wine, but at our Lord’s supper. 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

What shall need long answer to him that allegeth no- 
thing? Here is no word spoken of the sacrament, no more 
than when Christ did eat of the broiled fish, and of the Lake xxiv. 

| honeycomb. And other proof thereof there is none brought, Sig 
but words and boldness. For show and countenance of 

᾿ ᾿ somewhat, there is brought forth the Gospel of St. Matthew, 
and that written in Hebrew, as though St. Matthew had 
written two Gospels, in two sundry tongues : and not only 
two, but also diverse. I know it is thought of some, that 
St. Matthew wrote his Gospel in Hebrew, and by report of 
Theophylactus, St. John the Evangelist translated the same 
into Greek. But that there should be any contrariety or 
diversity of story, or matter, as M. Harding seemeth to 
mean, I have not heard. 

But St. Hierom, in the place here alleged, as he not Hicronymas 
once nameth the sacrament, so he speaketh not one word ssticis Serip- 
of St. Matthew. Which thing addeth some more distrust (tome pe 

to M. Harding’s dealing. ‘St. Hierom only nameth the 
Gospel of the Hebrews, which, he saith, he himself trans- 

lated both into Greek and Latin, and is often alleged by 
Origen. But Eusebius accounteth it for no Gospel, but ipa in a 
only among the bastard scriptures”, eke 

Howbeit, whatsoever the credit of the book be, thus it 
is written: “ Christ took bread, and blessed it, and brake 

it.’ © Here,” saith M. Harding, “no man can doubt but 
it was the sacrament.” I see well he would fain have it 
so. Yet is there here, neither by the Hebrews’ Gospel, 
nor by St. Hierom, any one word spoken of the sacrament. 
Neither had St. James vowed, that he would not minister 
or receive the communion, but that he would eat no common 
bread, before he had seen Christ risen again from the dead. 
As for the blessing of the bread, it was not a thing peculiar 
to the sacrament, but a general manner that Christ ob- 

served, whensoever he used God’s creatures, as it may 
appear throughout the story of the Gospels. That Christ 

75 [Eusebius says, that some the Νίκον amongst the spurious 
persons reckoned the Gospel of books. ] 
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should then minister the sacrament, it is but M. Harding’s 

guess. No old writer ever saw so much before, no not 
St. Hierom, that wrote the story. Yet M. Harding, as 
though he had learned it in the third heaven, saith, “ It is 
so plain, that no man may doubt of it.” ᾿ 

But be it the sacrament: “ ergo,” saith M. Harding, 
“there was but one kind.” And how may that be proved ? 
Now must one guess help another. “ For it is likely,” 
saith M. Harding, “ that there was no wine in the house.” 
And why so? “ Because St. James drank no wine.” If 
guesses go for arguments, this matter is done. Howbeit, 
it seemeth a very silly guess, to say, “ St. James drank no 
wine: ergo, he had no wine in his house.” Verily the 
same Egesippus, that saith St. James never drank wine, 
saith also, “That he never was anointed, never wore 

woollen cloth, never ate flesh in all his life.” 

Hereof, by M. Harding’s logic, we may conclude, that 
he had neither ointment, nor woollen cloth, nor flesh in his 

house, Yet is there here another greater inconvenience. 

St. Hierom saith, that St. James continued bishop in Jeru- 
salem the space of thirty years, until the seventh year of 

Nero ; if it be true that is here avouched, that in all his 

life he never drank wine, but only at Christ’s last supper, 
then must it follow, that beimg bishop in Jerusalem the 
space of thirty years, he never said mass; which thing 
M. Harding may not well grant; or else that he conse- 
crated in one kind, which thing by Gelasius is adjudged 
sacrilege. Which way soever M. Harding turn himself, 
into one of these inconveniences he must needs fall. 

Again, if here be mention indeed of the sacrament, and 
no wine to be had in St. James’s house, then did Christ 

himself receive in one kind, to whose example, as these 

men say, bishops and priests are bound to stand. There- 
fore let them no longer defraud the people, but by Christ’s 
example, let both bishops and priests content themselves 
with the half communion, as well as others. 



M. HARDING: Sixteenth Division. 

But, because perhaps our adversaries will cast some mist over 
these allegations, to darken the truth with their cloudy glosses, 
which be clear enough to quiet and sober wits, that give ear to 
the Holy Ghost, speaking to us by the mouth of the church; I 
will bring forth such witnesses and proofs for this purpose, out 
of ancient fathers, as by no reason or sophistical shift they shall 
be able to avoid. Many of the places that I alleged in the article 
before this, for private communion, may serve to this purpose 
i well, and therefore I will not let to recite some of them here 

80. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

God wot, it were great wrong to cast a mist over dark- 
ness. But M. Harding having alleged such matter for his 
half communion, as he himself seeth may be easily answer- 
ed, and William Wideford, a doctor of his own learning, wi. wide: 

. ford, contra 
saith, “is foolishly and falsely brought in, to serve this Wicievum. 
turn ;” yet he would not pass it over without some bravery. Lag sas 
But now will he bring in such authorities, so clear, so forci- 
ble, and so invincible, as cannot possibly be avoided. 
Howbeit, God be thanked, these authorities be neither so 
weighty nor so strange. I knew them all, and had weighed 
them well, before I spake any thing in that behalf. Here 
he doubleth a great many things, before by him alleged for 
his private mass, indeed serving as well to the one pur- 
pose as to the other. 

M. HARDING: Seventeenth Division. 

Melciadés, that constant martyr of Christ, and bishop of Rome; 
ordained, that sundry hosts, prepared by the consecrating of a 
bishop, should be sent abroad among the churches and parishes, 
that Christian folk, who remained in the catholic faith, might not 
through heretics be defrauded of the holy sacrament. Which 
can none otherwise be taken, than for the form of bread only, 
because the wine cannot so conveniently be carried abroad from 
‘place to place, in small quantity, for such use, much less any long 
time be kept without corruption. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This argument hangeth only upon lack of carriage. For 

if it were possible to devise a way, that the sacrament might 

be carried about in both kinds, then were this guess soon 

JEWEL, VOL. I. pd 
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answered. For otherwise Melciades speaketh not one word 
of the communion in one kind.. Now that the carriage of. 
both kinds is not impossible, the examples of antiquity do 
well declare. St. Hierom writeth thus of Exuperius the 

Hieronym. bishop of ‘Toulouse in France : Nihil illo ditius, qui corpus 
ogee Sha Domini in canistro vimineo, sanguinem portabat in vitro: 

“ς There was no man richer than he that carried the Lord’s 
body in a wicker basket, and his blood in a glass.” Like- 
wise Justinus Martyr, declaring the order of the church in 

justinus his time, saith thus: Ihs, gue cum gratiarum actione con- 
Apologia 2. , Secrata sunt’, unusquisque participat: eadem ad eos, qui 

absunt, diaconis dantur perferenda: “Of the things that 
be consecrate,” (that is, the bread, water and wine,) “ every 
man taketh part : the same things are delivered to the dea- 
cons, to be carried unto them that be away.” Here have 

we found not only a possibility, but also a common usage 
and practice of carrying the sacrament in both kinds. This 
is the first invincible argument, that all the world cannot 

answer. 

M. HARDING: Eighteenth Division. 
This canon is The council of Nice decreed, that in churches where neither 
on the Oreck, bishop nor priest were present, the deacons themselves bring forth 
nor extant in and eat the holy communion. Which likewise cannot be referred 
the first edi- ὃ ὸ ‘ oils 
tion, nor to the form of wine, for cause of souring and corruption if it be 
alleged by 
Gratian. long kep t. 

| THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This latter clause, (ips proferant et edant:) “ Let them 
bring it forth themselves and eat,” neither is in the Greek, 
nor in the decrees, nor in the former edition of the coun- 

_cils. Certain words somewhat like are found in Ruffinus 
Baginns in this sort: Presentibus presbyteris, diaconi ne dividant 

6. (can. 20.) eucharistiam, sed, illis agentibus, solum ministrent. St vero 

presbyter nullus sit in presenti, tune demum etiam ipsis 
liceat dividere : “ In the presence of the priests, let not the 
deacons divide or minister the sacrament, but only serve 

76 [Τὸ shew that Jewelis rightin διδόασιν ἑκάστῳ τῶν παρόντων pe- 
explaining these words (τὰ εὐχα- ταλαβεῖν ἀπὸ τοῦ εὐχαριστηθέντος 
ριστηθέντα) to be the bread, water ἄρτου καὶ οἴνου καὶ ὕδατος, καὶ τοῖς 
and wine, refer to an earlier pas- οὐ παροῦσιν ἀποφέρουσι.ἢ 
sage in the same page. Oi διάκονοι 
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the priests in their office. But if there be no priest pre- 
sent, then let it be lawful for the deacons to minister.” 
Here is very small help’for M. Harding’s purpose, unless 
perhaps he will say, that proferre or dividere, is “ to minister 
in one kind.” But if he think this a very fond translation, 

as it is indeed, then this authority might have been spared. 
M. Harding upon occasion of these words would have 

men believe that the deacon, in the absence of the priest, 
went to the pix, and took out the sacrament and received 
it. But Ruffinus speaketh not one word neither of taking 
forth of the sacrament, nor of the receiving of the deacon, 
but of dividing or ministering to the people. And his 
meaning seemeth to be this, that, in the absence of the 
priest, the deacon might consecrate, and so serve the people. 
Which thing, notwithstanding it seem in some part con- 
trary to another canon of the same council, namely in the canon. 18. 
presence of a priest, yet that it was so used in the primi- 
tive church, it appeareth by most manifest and certain 
proofs. St. Ambrose imagineth St. Laurence, being ἃ 
deacon, thus to say unto Sixtus [Xystus] the bishop, when 

| he saw him led to his martyrdom: Experire, utrum idone- Ambr. Ome 
4 um ministrum elegeris, cui commiseris Dominici sanguinis 4. Gi. ἐς. 

| —consecrationem™ ; “ O father, try whether thou have chosen 

ie a fit minister, unto whom thou hast committed the conse- 

cration of the Lord’s blood.” By these words we see, that 

_ deacons then used to consecrate. Therefore Eutropius Eutropius. 

‘was not well advised, when he without cause corrupted 
[7 
‘x 
i 

ia if 

Ψ 

77 [In the Bened. this passage 
is stopped differently. ‘ Experire 
“certe utrum idoneum ministrum 
“elegeris. Cui commisisti Do- 

' minici sanguinis consecrationem, 
‘cui consummandorum consorti- 
* um sacramentorum, huic sangui- 
** nis tui consortium negas ?” See 
the note of the Bened. upon this 
eee: in which, after shewing 
t t the Roman edition of Am- 
brose (contrary to all the MSS. 
and Edd.) reads “ dispensatio- 
nem,” they argue against the pro- 
testant insinuation of wilful cor- 
ruption at Rome, and lay the 

blame, if any, upon Eutropius 
(this being also the account given 
by Hospinian, lib. v. Hist. Sacram. 
cap. 6.) ; and they then endeavour 
to explain away and to repudiate 
the mes yg educed from oe 
assage by Hospinian (loc. cit. an 

lib. Ἢ Hist. Sacr. c. 23.), and by 
others, viz. that it was lawful for 
the deacon, in the absence of the 
priest, to consecrate the elements. 
Grotius supported Hospinian’s 
view. See this passage well treated 
in Bingham, book ii. ch. xx. §. 8. 

p. 290. vol. i. Straker’s edition.) 

pde 
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and altered St. Ambrose’s words, and for Dominici sangut- 
nis consecrationem, read Dominict sanguinis dispensationem. 
For it followeth immediately in St. Ambrose: Et consum- 
mandorum consortium sacramentorum : that is, ““ The fel- 
lowship of perfecting the sacraments.” 

And the emperor Justinian in his Authentics, De ecclesi- 
. asticis diversis Capitulis : Let the bishop appoint unto the 
women, that be under his government, such priest or deacon 

as they shall choose to make answer unto them, or to minis- 

ter unto them the holy oblation.” 
The same also may evidently be gathered by the second 

canon of the council Ancyrane; the words be: Diacont 
li. 5131.  stmeliter, gui tmmolaverunt, honorem quidem habeant : ces- 

sare vero debent ab omni sacro ministerio, sive a pane, sive a 
calice offerendo, vel predicando: “ Let the deacons that 
have offered” unto idols “ keep their estate still. But they 
must give over all holy ministry, both of offering the bread 
and wine, and also of preaching ἴ8,᾽ 

This part of the deacon’s office was afterward in sundry 
decrees abrogated. First, Bergomensis in the Life of 

Bergomen. F{onorius saith: “ It was decreed by Zosimus bishop of 
a». Rome, that the deacon should not minister in the presence 
p- 218.) οἵ the bishop or priest.” And long before that time, order 

was taken in the council holden at Arles in- France, that 

deacons should not minister the sacrament at all. The 

Concil. Are- words be: De diaconis, guos cognovimus multis locis offerre, 
lat. 1. cap. 1 
[ii. 473.) ᾿ placuit id minime fiert debere: “Touching deacons, of 

whom we hear say, that they make the oblation in many 
places, we have thought it good, that they do so no more.” 

M. Harding will not deny but these be proofs sufficient, 
that the deacons in those days used to minister the holy 
communion. ‘Therefore the meaning of the council of 
Nice, is not that the deacon should go to the pix, and take 
the sacrament reserved, as M. Harding seemeth to gather 
upon a false text, being neither in the Greek, nor in the 

former setting forth of the councils, nor alleged by Gratian : 
but that the deacon in the absence of the priest might con- 
secrate the holy mysteries, and deliver the same unto the 

78 [On this canon of the council of Ancyra, see Bingham, vol. i, 288.] 
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people, as may well be gathered by the words of Ruffine. 
But let us grant M. Harding, that the sacrament was re- 
served ; yet hath he gotten very small advantage for his 
half communion. For if he would say thus : 

The sacrament was reserved ; 

Ergo, it was reserved in one kind; 

the sequel of his argument would be too weak. No logic 
could make it good. 

I grant, the holy mysteries were sometimes kept in the 
primitive church upon sundry occasions; but they were 
kept in both kinds, as manifestly appeareth by Nicephorus, Mcapher.. 

and by the first epistle of complaint sent by Chrysostom 1 29. ο Lit sor] 
unto Innocentius. This being true, as it cannot be denied, Epis. 1. ad 
that the sacrament was reserved in both kinds79, what then um. (ii-$19, 
hath M. Harding gotten by this invincible argutien, for 
his half communion in one kind ? 

M. HARDING: Nineteenth Division. 

Where oftentimes we find it recorded of the fathers, that 
Christian people in time of persecution received of the priests at 
church, in fine linen cloths, the sacrament in sundry portions, to 
bear with them, and to receive it secretly in the morning before 
other meat, as their devotion served them, for the same cause ; 
and in respect of other circumstances, it must of necessity be 
taken, only for the kind or form of bread. The places of Ter- 
tullian and St. Cyprian be known. Tertullian, writing to his wife, 

ὙΠ exhorteth her not to marry again, specially to an infidel, if he die 
before her, for that, if she do, she shall not be able at all times 
for her husband to do as a Christian woman ought to do. “ Will 
not thy husband know,” saith he, ‘‘ what thou eatest secretly 
before all other meat ? And in case he do know it, he will believe 
it to be bread, not (60) him who it is called.” St. Cyprian writ- The 6oth un. 
eth in his sermon De Lapsis, ‘That when a woman had gone i a 
about with unworthy hands to open her coffer where the holy tation of Ter ; 
thing of our Lord was laid up, she was made afraid with fire that tullian. ; 
rose up from thence, as she durst not touch it.” Which doubt- 
less must be taken for that one kind of the sacrament. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
The matter that hangeth in question between us, is 

whether the people being assembled together in the 
church, at any time within the space limited, received the 

79 [See Bingham, book xv. c. 4. δ. 11-] 
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communion under one kind. M. Harding answereth me, 
not of the order of the church, but of several men and 
private houses. Thus he flieth that thing that should be 
proved ; and the thing that needeth no proof, as nothing 
pertinent unto the matter, he proveth only by conjecture. 
In the place of Tertullian he useth a manifest corruption, 
as I have already shewed®, 

His conjectures be these: “ Women received the sacra- 
ment ina linen cloth; Tertullian’s wife received it at home 

before meats ; St. Cyprian saith, A woman kept it at home 
in a chest: ergo, the sacrament was ministered in one 
kind,” ‘These be cold guesses and no proofs. ‘To say, 
“They had the bread: ergo, they had not the wine,” is a 
very faint reason, and hangeth only of ignorance, for that 

M. Harding knoweth not, in what order these things were 
kept. But that women and others kept the sacrament and 
carried it about them, and that in both Kats, it is evident, 

and cannot be denied, 
Gregory Nazianzen thus writeth of his sister Gorgonia: 

Εἴπου τι τῶν ἀντιτύπων τοῦ τιμίου σώματος, καὶ αἵματος, ἣ χεὶρ 
ἐθησαύρησεν, τοῦτο καταμιγνῦσα τοῖς δάκρυσι, &c.: “ If her 

hand had laid up any portion of the tokens of the precious 
body and of the blood, mingling it with her tears,” &c. 
Here Nazianzen, contrary to M. Harding’s judgment, 

saith, she had laid up both parts. And what should I 
stand long to heap examples? Μ. Harding’s own Amphi- 
lochius, of whom he seemeth to make so great account, 
among other his fables, whereof he hath good store, saith: 
“That a certain Jew came and received among the faith- 
ful, and priyily carried part of either kind home with him.” 

How or wherein, it is not written. Yet will it not follow— 

M. Harding cannot tell wherein the Jew carried home the 
wine ; therefore Amphilochius’ tale is not true. 

Now, if M. Harding had his own request, yet is he far 
off from his purpose. For if he would reason thus: “ One 
woman received the half sacrament in one kind at home: 
ergo, the people received in like sort openly in the church ;” 

80 [See ante, pp. 239, 240. | 
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(which is the thing that should be proved ;) this argument 
would hardly hold. 

Lo be short, these three examples here alleged are no- 
thing else but mere abuses of the sacrament. And there- 

; fore, as it appeareth by St. Cyprian, God shewed himself by Cyprian. de 
_ . miracle to be offended with 1081, fraying the woman, thats. ἵν. ΕΝ 

so had kept it, with a flame of fire. And it was decreed in 
the council holden at Cesaraugusta in Spain: “ That if any Coneit. cw. 
man received the sacrament, and eat not the same pre-cap.s. (ii 
sently in the church, he should be accursed for ever®.” ” 
Thus M. Harding’s reasons hold only by guess, grounded 
upon abuse, and being granted, yet are not able to prove 
his purpose. 

M. HARDING: T'wentieth Division. 

The examples of keeping the holy sacrament under the form 
of bread only, to be in a readiness for the sick and for others in 
time of danger, that they might have their necessary victual of 
life, or voyage provision with them at their departure hence, be 
in manner infinite. Here one or two may serve instead of a 
number. . For though M. Jewel maketh his vaunt that we have 
not one sentence or clause for proof of these articles, which he so 
defaceth with his negative ; yet I will not accumulate this treatise 
with tedious allegation of authorities. St. Ambrose, at the hour 
of death, received the communion under one kind, kept for that 
purpose, as it appeareth by this testimony of Paulinus, who 
wrote his Life. And because it may be a good instruction to 
others to die well, 1 will here recite his words: “Αἴ the same 
time as he departed from us to our Lord, from about the eleventh 
hour of the day, until the hour that he gave up the ghost, 
stretching abroad his hands in manner of a cross, he prayed : we 
saw his lips move, but voice we heard none. Horatus a priest of 
the church of Vercelles, being gone up to bed, heard a voice three 
times of one calling him, and saying to him: ‘ Arise and haste 
thee, for he will depart hence by and by.’ Who going down 
gave to the saint our Lord’s body, which taken and swallowed 
down he gave up the ghost, having with him a good voyage 
provision, so as the soul, being the better refreshed by the virtue 
of that meat, may now rejoice with the company of angels, whose 
life he led in the earth, and with the fellowship of Elias.”’ 

81 ee does not seem to have ante, p. 245, note 84.} 
been St.Cyprian’s meaning. See ὃ2 (See ante, p. 239, note 78,1 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It is no vaunt to say the truth. Neither did I deny, 
that ever any one man received the communion in one 
kind. For I knew all these examples, and the weight of 
them. Neither is it so hard a matter for a man to know. 
them. But this is the only thing that I denied: Tuar 
YOU ARE NOT ABLE TO BRING ANY ONE SUFFICIENT AU- 
THORITY OR EXAMPLE, THAT EVER THE WHOLE PEOPLE 
RECEIVED THE COMMUNION IN THE OPEN CHURCH UNDER 
ONE KIND. Hereupon resteth that strange negative, where- 
withal ye are so grieved. ‘This is it, that ye should prove, 
and yet hitherto have not proved. Ye say, ye will not 
accumulate examples, as though ye had enough to spare. 
Yet have ye gotten together sick folk, women, infants, 
madmen, conjectures, guesses, miracles and fables; and 

have spared nothing that might be found, although it made 
nothing to your purpose. Such is the store of your ex- 
amples, | 

Touching Paulinus, that, as it is supposed, wrote this 
Life of St. Ambrose, I will say nothing as of myself, but 
only refer you to Erasmus, whose judgment ye would seem 

Erasm,in sometime not to mislike. ‘Thus he saith: Idem est artifex, 
preefatione in 

Ambrosium. gut tam multa contaminavit in scriptis Hieronymi et Au- 
1521  — gustint, &c.: “ It is the same eraftsman, that hath corrupted 

so many things in the writings of St. Hierom and St. Au- 
gustine, a man even made to such purpose. He had the 
story of St. Ambrose’s life written by some other, Unto 
the same he set a jolly preface of his own: he wove in 
a great many talks between parties, and thereunto framed 

a conclusion, and patched on a sort of miracles.,..Compare 
the very phrase and manner of speech of the true Paulinus 
with this fellow’s rags,” &c. 

This is that Paulinus, whom M. Harding hath chosen 
for his author, 

Touching the matter, if it be granted, it neither relieveth 
M. Harding’s purpose, nor hindereth ours, For if St. Am- 
brose straight upon receiving of the bread yielded up the 
spirit, and therefore did not receive the cup, which thing 
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notwithstanding is not yet proved, yet will it not follow, 
that this was the common order of the church. What ex- 
ample of dying well M. Harding hath here found, I cannot 
see: unless he mean that the sacrament, only because it is 
received, hath power to work salvation, and to cause a 
man to die well: which is a dangerous doctrine, and by 
M. Harding already refused. For as much as may appear Articulo 20. 
by the story, neither did St. Ambrose in that case call for 
the sacrament, nor utter any kind of word, nor understood 
what he received ; but only lay speechless, and, as soon as 
he had swallowed the bread down, gave up the ghost. 
But this Paulinus in the same story noteth one special 
sentence of St. Ambrose, much had in remembrance and 

commended by St. Augustine in his old age, and here dis- 
-sembled by M. Harding, whereof a man may take great 
comfort, and indeed learn a good lesson to die well. For 
he said lying in his deathbed : Non sie vizi, ut pudeat inter 
vos vivere : nec mori timeo, guia bonum habemus Dominum : 
“‘ Neither have I so lived, that I am ashamed longer to live 
amongst you: nor am 1 afraid to die, for that we have a 
gracious Lord.” 

M. HARDING: Twenty-first Division. 

Dionysius Alexandrinus about the year of our Lord 200, as 
Recles. Hist. Eusebius Ceesariensis reciteth, manifestly declareth, how that an 
lib. 6. cap. 44. old man called Serapion, was houseled under one kind at his end. 

This Serapion, after that he had lain speechless three days, sent 
for the sacrament. The priest, for sickness not able to come 
himself, gave to the lad, that came of that errand, a little of the 

fi. 316, 317.) 

AmoBpéa: sacrament, commanding him to wet it, and so being moisted to 
evgas pour it into the old man’s mouth. Thus much is expressed by 

iat τῷ ™PE- the words there, as the Greek is to be construed. The lad, being 
reer? κατὰ returned home, moisted with some liquor that divine meat to 
ros ἐπιστά- serve the old man withal, lying now panting for desire to be 
ξαι. [p. 318.) dismissed hence, and to haste him away to heaven, and poured it 

into his mouth. For that this old man’s mouth and throat had 
long been dry by force of his sickness, the priest,.who had expe- 
rience in that case, providently gave warning to moist the sacra- 
ment with some liquor, and so together to pour it into his mouth. 
Which was so done by the lad, as Dionysius expresseth. Now if 
the form of wine had then also been brought by the lad to be 
ministered, there had been no need of such circumstance to pro- 

cure the old man a moisture to swallow down that holy food. 
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And that this was the manner of ministering the sacrament to old 
men at, their departing, it appeareth by record of Theodoretus, 
who writeth in his Ecclesiastical Story, how one Bassus an arch- 
priest ministered unto an old man called Simeones, of great fame 
for his holiness. ‘‘ Bassus,” saith he, “ as he visited his churches, 
chanced upon holy Simeones, that wonder of the world lying 
sick, who through feebleness was not able to speak nor move. 
When Bassus saw he should die, he giveth him his rites before.” 
But after what sort it is to be marked. Spongia petita Simeoni 
os humectat atque eluit, ac tum ei divinum obtulit sacramentum : 
* He calleth for a sponge,” saith Theodoretus, “ and therewith 
moisteth and washeth Simeones’ mouth, and then giveth him the 
holy sacrament.” If at that time the receiving of the sacred cup 
had been in use, such procuring of moisture for the better swal- 
lowing down of the sacrament under one kind had been needless. 

Amphilochius, that worthy bishop of Iconium in Lycaonia, of 
whom mention is made in the article afore this, writeth in the 
Life of St. Basil, that a little before he gave up his ghost, he re- 
ceived a portion of the holy sacrament, which long before he had 
caused to be kept, to the intent it might be put in his grave with 
him at his burial. Which no man can cavil to be any other, 
than the form of bread only. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding, rather than he would seem to answer 
nothing, answereth one thing for another. ‘The question 

is, of the usage and order of the church: his answer is of 
Serapion’s deathbed, as though there had been no churches 
yet erected in those days. _ 

This Serapion, for open idolatry by him committed, was 
excommunicate from the church, and utterly cut off from 
the company of the faithful, and that in such extreme sort, 
for the greater terror of others, that during his life he 
should never be admitted again. Notwithstanding which 
extremity, upon good proofs and tokens of repentance, lest 
the party should be utterly swallowed up with despair, the 
church oftentimes, with charitable discretion, remitted 
some part of that rigour: as may appear by St. Cyprian, 
St. Augustine and others, and by Dionysius that wrote this 
story. 

St. Augustine speaking of the times of persecution, “ Do 
not we consider,” saith he, “in what multitudes the people 
in such dangers resorteth to the church, some desiring they 
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may be baptized, some that they may be reconciled from 
excommunication, some that they may be admitted to shew 
their repentance (for their open crimes); every man desiring 
comfort, every man desiring the participation of the sacra- 
ment? In which case if there be no minister to be had, 
what misery then followeth them that depart this life either 
unbaptized or else bound (in their sins)!” Likewise St.Cy- 

. prian saith: “In this extreme case of death, the party ex- 
communicate should not tarry to be reconciled by the 
bishop (in the presence of the church, as the order was 
then), but discharge himself before any deacon, and so 
depart unto the Lord in peace.” Therefore the priest 
understanding the state the old man Serapion, being ex- 

- communicate, stood in, and being not able for sickness to 
go himself, lest he should depart comfortless in despera- 
tion, in token that he was reconciled unto the church, sent 
unto him the sacrament by the lad, and sent it not in one 
kind only, but in both. For such was the order of the 
church then, as it appeareth well by the story of Exuperius, Hieronym. ὦ 

and by Justinus, and others. And the boy that carried At id 
the sacrament, for more ease of the old man in that case, Fosiinus, 

was warned by the priest to moist the bread in the sa- fal μον. 85. 
cramental wine that he brought with him, like as Bassus Nog yg 
also did unto Simeones; whom M. Harding highly com- eg 
mendeth for his holiness, notwithstanding he were the 
founder of the Messalians, and therefore as he afterward 
saith, the first parent of the sacramentary heresy®*. And 
what hath M. Harding herein found for his half commu- 
nion? He will say, “The boy was commanded to dip the 
bread, and Bassus was fain to wash Simeones’ mouth ; ergo, 

they received in one kind.” Verily Serapion’s boy were 
soon able to answer this argument. For what sequel is 
this in reason: “ The sick man’s mouth was dry ; ergo, he 
‘could not receive the cup?” Who would make such rea- 
sons but M. Harding? Of this ground he might better 
reason thus: “The sick man’s mouth was dry ; ergo, he 
could not receive the bread.” In my judgment, the scouring 

83 [Messalians, see ante, p. 320. | 
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of the sick man’s mouth hath small force to take from 
him the sacrament of Christ’s blood, and so to prove the 
half communion. 

As for the fable of M. Harding’s Amphilochius, it were 
great wrong to answer it otherwise than as a fable. For 
thus it is: “The bread had been kept by the space of 
seven years or more ; St. Basil in his deathbed called for it, 
and received it, to the intent,” as M. Harding saith, “ it 
might be buried with him *.” The former part hereof, to 
say, either that the sacrament was kept the space of seven 
years, or that, at the end of so long time, it was fit to be re- 

ceived of a sick man in his deathbed, is mere folly. But 
to say, as M. Harding here saith, that the body of Christ, 
being now immortal and glorious, and at the right hand of 

_ God, may be laid in the grave and buried, is manifest and 
wicked blasphemy. Abdias saith, that St. Matthy [Matthias] 
the apostle, when he was stoned to death, desired that two 
of the first stones might be buried with him for a witness 
against them that so used him; who, although he be full 
of like fables, yet hath he some reason in his fables: but — 

MM. Harding’s Amphilochius hath none at all. 
Now, for view of M. Harding’s proofs, good reader, con- 

sider this: I demand of the laity ; he answereth of St. Am- 
brose, and St. Basil, which were bishops. I demand of the 
whole people ; he answereth of several men. I demand of 
the usage of the church; he answereth of persons excom- 
municate, that were without the church. I demand of 

sufficient and certain proofs ; he answereth me by guesses 
and fables. And these be his invincible arguments, that 
no man can answer. 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-second Division. 

The Som - ὦ It hath been a (61) custom in the Latin church from the apo- 
out any co- Stles’ time to our days, that on Good Friday, as well priests, as 
lour or show other Christian people, receive the sacrament under the form of 

‘bread only, consecrated the day before, called the day of our 
Lord’s supper, commonly ‘‘ Maundy Thursday,” and that not 
without signification of a singular mystery; and this hath ever 
been judged a good and sufficient communion. 

84 [Amphilochius, see ante, p. 315. seqq. ] 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
This may well be called a Good Friday’s argument®, it 

cometh in so naked without witness. Indeed M. Tonstal] Tonstatl. de 
saith, it hath been used of old in the Latin church, but he fib. 1. p47) 
durst not say from the time of the apostles, as M. Harding 
here saith. Yet for augmentation of matter of his side, I 
will say further : the first council Arausicane, holden some- Concit. Arau- 
time in France, and Innocentius the First, have added hereto (vi. 443-8.) 
the holy Saturday, which now is called Easter-eve, and 
say it is a tradition of the church, that in those two days 
the sacrament in any wise be not ministered. ‘he like 
whereof is written by Socrates of Good Friday, and the Secr. mf 
Wednesday before. 3) 

The singular mystery hereof, M. Harding holdeth secret 
as a mystery. Innocentius saith: “ It is because the apo- mg y 
stles ran their way that day, and hid themselves.” Thomas Thom. pet 
of Aquine and Gerson say : “" Because if any had consecrate qu. 76. art. 2. 

that day while Christ lay dead, the body had been without tra Floret. 
blood, and the blood without the body.” Others say : “ If Thos. par. 
the sacrament that mean while had been kept, it would Tenocent. 3° 
have been dead in the pix,” 

Hugo*® Cardinalis saith:...... Quinta ferva duc hostia Hugo Car. 
consecrantur, et altera in crastinum reservatur, quod ele-vang. secan- 
ganter fit, &c.: “Upon Shire Thursday*®’ two hosts be cap. ss. Dos 
consecrate, and the one of them is reserved until the next 

day, which thing is very trimly done. For Christ’s 
passion is the truth, and the sacrament is a figure of the 

85 [The editor confesses that he in the Bodleian, printed 1533. 
does not understand what is meant The‘ Speculum Ecclesize”’ towhie 
by a Good Friday’s argument, Jewel has referred correctly at p. 
unless it alludes tothe controversy 216, is by the same author, and 
respecting the computation of the editor has at length succeeded 
tage in finding a copy in the Bodleian. } 

86 [Hugo Cardinalis. This was 5857 [Shire-Thursday, variously 
Hugo de Sancto Charo.—The title spelt, Sheer — Sheere — Sher — 
of the work from which Jewel ier — Chare— Thursday, (i.q. 
quotes is, Postille in totum Ve- Maundy Thursday,) so called from 
tus et Novum Testamentum, ἃ the custom of shearing or shaving 
copy of which, printed in 1504, the beard on that day. See Nares 
(but wanting the sixth vol.) is in Glossary, and Dr. ordsworth’s 
Mertoncollegelibrary,andhasbeen Eccl. sg ας » Vol. 1. Pp. 295, a8 
kindly made accessible to the edi- cited by re se) 
tor. ‘The work will be found entire 
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same. ‘Therefore, when the truth is come, the figure giveth 
place.” These be the greatest mysteries that I could ever 
learn touching this matter. 

“ But this,” saith M. Harding, “ was ever counted a 
good communion.” I grant. But ye have not yet proved, 
that this was your half communion. For if ye say, They 
consecrated the day before: ergo, they received in one 
kind only the day after ; this would be no formal argument. 

For the Greek church all the Lent long used to consecrate 
the sacrament only upon Saturdays and Sundays, as it is 

Sexta Syn. noted in the council of Constantinople®’ ; and upon other 
(Const.) can. 

s2.[Quin. days they used the communion of things consecrate before, 
Sext, xi. 968.] 

and yet had they never until this day the communion 
under one kind. Yet notwithstanding, unto this manner 

Tonstall. de of the Greek church M.Tonstall resembleth the obser- 

fib. r.p.47.] vation of Good Friday in the Latin church. So far is M. 
Harding off, from proving his purpose by Good Friday. 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-third Division. 

And that in the Greek church also, even in the time of Chry- 
sostom, the communion under the form of bread only was used 
and allowed, it appeareth by this notable story of Sozomenus, a 
Greek writer: which because it is long, I will here rehearse it 
only in English, remitting the learned to the Greek. ‘‘ When Hist. Ecel 
John, otherwise named Chrysostom, governed the church of Con- in Greeo. fii,” 
stantinople very well, a certain man of the Macedonian heresy ?: 3333 
had a wife of the same opinion. When this man had heard John 
in his sermon declare how one ought to think of God, he praised 
his doctrine, and exhorted his wife to conform herself to the same 
judgment also. But, whenas she was led by the talk of noble 
women, rather than by her husband’s good advertisements, after 
that he saw counsel took no place, ‘ Except,’ quoth he, ‘ thou wilt 
bear me company in things touching God, thou shalt have no 
more to do with me, nor live any longer with me.” The woman, 
hearing this, promising feignedly that she would agree unto it, 
conferreth the matter with a woman servant that she had, whom she 
esteemed for trusty, and useth her help to deceive her husband. 
About the time of the mysteries, she, holding fast that which she 
had received, stooped down, making resemblance to pray. Her 
servant, standing by, giveth to her secretly that which she had 
brought with her in her hand. That, as she put her teeth to it 

88 ,...1 τῶν προηγιασμένων λει- printed incorrectly and in an in- 
rovpyia. [ Bruns. vol.i. 53. These verted order in the margin. See 
words were in former editions ante, p. 278, note !!.] 
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to bite it, hardeneth into a stone. With that the woman sore 
astonied, fearing lest some evil should happen unto her therefore, 
which came by the power of God, ran forthwith to the bishop, 
and bewraying herself, sheweth him the stone, having yet in it 
the prints of her bite, representing a strange matter and a won- 
drous colour ; and so with tears of her eyes besought forgiveness, 
promising her husband she would consent and agree to him. If 
this seem to any incredible,” saith Sozomenus, “ that stone is 
witness, which to this day is kept among the jewels of the church 
of Constantinople.” By this story it is clear, the sacrament was 
then ministered under one kind only. For, by receiving that one 
form, this woman would have persuaded her husband that she 
had communicated with him, and with that holy bishop. Else, if 
both kinds had then been ministered, she should have practised 
some other shift for the avoiding of the cup, which had not been 
80 easy. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

I may not disgrace the credit of this story: albeit in 
‘Sozomenus and Nicephorus, of both whom the same is 
recorded, there be sundry things that may well be filed. 
But I see no cause yet, wherefore M. Harding should blow 
the triumph. For in all this long rehearsal there is not 
one word spoken of the communion under one kind. The 
bread, so changed into a stone, and kept for a memory 
among the jewels there, was a witness of the woman’s 
dissimulation, and not of M. Harding’s half communion. 
« Yet,” saith he, “ by this story it is clear, the sacrament 
was then ministered under one kind only. For, by receiv- 
ing that one form, the woman would have persuaded her 
husband, that she had communicated with him. Else, if 

both kinds had then been ministered, she would have 

practised some other shift for the avoiding of the cup, 
which had not been so easy.” Now truly here is but a 
cold conclusion, hanging wholly (as it may appear) only 
upon the flight of a woman’s wit. For, as this woman had 
devised to deceive her husband in the bread, why might 
she not as well devise to deceive him in the cup? why 
might she not take the cup and feign that she drank, and 
yet drink nothing? Doubtless such dissimulation is sooner 
wrought in the cup than in the bread ; and she, that durst 

~ go to dissemble in the one part of God’s sacraments, would 

little fear to dissemble in the other. 
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Here we see the certainty of M. Harding’s guesses. He 
reapeth the thing that was never sown, and gathereth of 
his authors the thing that was never spoken. 

But, touching the truth of this whole matter, if a man 
list only to go by guess, as M. Harding doth, why may he 
not thus imagine with himself: If this woman would thus 
dissemble in a case so dangerous, what needed her to take 
the bread at her maid’s hand, and specially at that time, in 
that place, and in the sight of the whole people? Or how 
could she so openly receive it without suspicion ? Or why 
might she not have brought it in a napkin secretly about 
herself? The burden was not great; her feigning and 
hypocrisy had been the easier. And thus much to answer 

one guess by another. 
But, that there was no such dismembering of the holy 

communion at that time, we may well understand both by 
St. Basil, Nazianzen, Gregory Nyssen, and others of that 
age, and also by these plain words of Chrysostom: Est whi 

nihil differat sacerdos a subdito: ut quando fruendum est 
horrendis mystertis : “ In some cases there is no difference 
between the priest and the people: as when they must 
enjoy the reverend mysteries®.” Besides that, the Greek 
church never had this half communion, neither before that 
time nor never sithence. And therefore pope Leo the 
Tenth calleth the use of the whole sacrament according to 
Christ’s institution, the Bohemians’ and the Grecians’ 

heresy. 

M. HARDING: Twenty-fourth Division. 

The place of St. Basil’s Epistles ad Cesariam cannot be avoided 
by no shift nor sophistry of the gospellers. These be his words: 
« All they, which live the solitary life in wilderness, where is no 
priest, keeping the communion at home, communicate themselves. 
And in Alexandria and in Egypt each of the people for the most 
part hath the communion in his house.” 

Here I might ask M. Jewel how they could keep wine conse- 
crated in small measures, as should serve for every man’s housel 
apart, in those countries of extreme heat, specially in wilderness, 
where they had neither priest nor deacon, as in that place 
St. Basil writeth ; for lack of whom they kept it in store a long 

89 [See the original printed in note 5!, p. 337.] 
n 
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time, that they might not be destitute of it at need. Again, Bread and 
here I might ask him, whether it was the form of bread only, or ei 1 hee me ὦ 
of wine also, which Christian men and specially women were forms. ; 
wont devoutly to receive of the priests in their clean linen or 
napkins, to bear home with them, taking great heed, that no 
fragments of it fell down to the ground, as both Origen and also 
St. Augustine do witness. I think he will confess, that linen 
cloth is not a very fit thing to keep liquor in. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
The gospellers, whom M. Harding so often upbraideth 

with that name, as if he himself had no part in God’s 
gospel, have little need to avoid that thing whereby they 
see themselves nothing hindered. For the question is 
moved of the whole congregation ; answer is made of seve- 
ral persons. We speak of the order of churches ; M. Hard- 
ing answereth of forests and wilderness. Verily if he could 
find any thing to purpose in the church, he would not 
thus hunt the mountains; neither would he flee for aid into 

Egypt, if he could find any near at home. 
The ground of this argument is the impossibility of 

keeping wine; which M. Harding hath hitherto uttered 
by the name of form. Now that it is come to souring, he 
calleth it wine. ‘There is cunning in shifting of terms. 
But if there be no wine there remaining, as these men 
would persuade the world, what shall we call it then, that 
thus standeth in danger of souring? Certainly Christ’s 

. blood will not sour, and forms of wine, without substance, 
cannot sour; either of these both can as well abide the hot 

country as the cold. But Gelasius saith: “ There remain- (sii. ne 
eth in the sacraments the nature and substance of bread p. 67:.J 
and wine.” 

Of preserving wines in hot countries, I will not reason. 
Notwithstanding, I remember Macrobius saith, that, as the eS 
country of Egypt is extreme hot, so the wines of the same ?-« *) 
be extreme cold, and therefore, as it may be supposed, the 
more durable. And, although the country of Naples be 
very hot, yet the wines thereof have been preserved the 
space of forty or fifty years, as it is mentioned by Plutarch ®, Piwtarchus 

89 [There is some mistake in this reference to Plutarch. } 

JEWEL, VOL. I. Ee 
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Athenzus%, and others. Howbeit, this is not much ma- 

terial. But, as the wine is in danger of souring, so is the 
bread in danger of moulding, as appeareth by sundry cau- 
tels of the mass therefore provided. Yet one question 
would well be here demanded—lIf the wine in the moun- 
tains of Egypt could not be kept in small quantities a few 
days, how then could the wine that Christ changed out of 
water, in Cana of Galilee, be kept at Orleans in France, as 
a relic, for the space of fifteen hundred and thirty years, 
ever sithence that time, until this day, and that still with- 

out souring? But let us yield, that wine in the mountains 
could not be kept ; yet might it well be had, and kept in 
churches, at the least during the time of the communion: 
and that to this purpose is sufficient. 

The keeping of liquor in a linen cloth was M. Harding’s 5 
conceit, more to solace himself withal, than much making to 

the matter. For otherwise, as the women received the 

bread in a cloth, so might they receive the wine in a vial, 
or some other like thing. And that they so did, it may 
well be gathered by the story of Gorgonia, Nazianzen’s 
sister ; by Exuperius, of whom St. Hierom writeth ; and by 

the fable of the Jew, in M. Harding’s own Amphilochius. 
And, for that M. Harding maketh such sport with “ keep- 
ing liquor in a cloth,” it was decreed in the council holden 
at Altisiodorum, “'That the priest should put his oil ina 
chrismatory, and in linen,” by these words: Ut chrisma 
chrismario et linteo imponant. I doubt not, but M. Hard- 
ing thinketh a linen cloth will hold wine as well as οἱ 91. 

M. HARDING: T'wenly-fifih Division. 

Though I might bring a great number of other places, for the 
use of one kind, which, after the most common rule of the church, 
was the form of bread; yet here I will stay myself, putting the 
reader in mind, that the communion hath been ministered to some 

‘ [All that Athenzeus says in Mansi reads, . transmittat 
the first book about wines of Na- 
ples is, ὁ ἐν Νεαπόλει Τρεβελλικὸς 
εὔκρατος τῇ δυνάμει, εὐστόμαχος, 
εὔστομος. 

91 tConeil. Autissiodor. can. 6. 

*[chrisma] cum chrismario et lin- 
*teo.” Jewel has even the read- 
ing of Crabbe, “....transmittat 
“et chrismario et  linteo impo- 
ΓΙ nant. | 
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persons under the form of wine only, and hath been taken for the 
whole sacrament, specially to such, as for dryness of their throat, 
at their death, could not swallow it down under the form of bread. 
Whereas it appeareth by St. Cyprian, and also by St. Augustine, 
that the sacrament was given to infants in their time; we find 
in St. Cyprian, that when a deacon offered the cup of our Lord’s 
blood to a little maid child, which, through default of the nurse, 
had tasted of the sacrifices that had been offered to devils; the 
child turned away her face, by the instinct of the divine majesty, 
saith he, closed fast her lips, and refused the cup. But yet, 
when the deacon had forced her to receive a little of the cup, the 
yeax*? and vomit followed, so as that sanctified drink in the blood 
of our Lord gushed forth of the polluted bowels. If the sacra- 
ment had been given to this infant under the form of bread before, 
she would have refused that no less than she did the cup, that 
the deacon then would not have given her the cup. And that 

ee Os. at. this may seem the less to be wondered at, Johannes Teutonicus, 

r apud illos that wrote Scholies upon Gratian, witnesseth, that, even in his 
time, the custom was in some places to give the sacrament to 
infants, not by delivering to them the body of Christ, but by 

‘pouring the blood into their mouths; which custom hath been, 
upon good consideration, abrogated in the church of Rome, and 
kept in the Greek church, as Lyra writeth upon St. John. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Whatsoever plenty of such examples M. Harding hath, 
if he had any better, he might well have spared these. 
Here he saith, “Some old men, for their age and drithe®, ™ =e 
were suffered to communicate of the cup only, as being not himself, and 
able to swallow the bread.” A little before, he said, “‘ That contraries. 

St. Ambrose, lying in his deathbed, received the bread 
only ;” and that “St. Basil, in the like case, received the 

sacrament, being then stale and dry, of seven years keep- 
ing, and that alone, without wine.” Seneca saith: Propri- 

um est luxurie, gaudere perversis: “It is the property of 
wantonness, to delight in things out of order.” 

Infants, saith M. Harding, received in one kind, and 
thereto he allegeth the authority of St.Cyprian; which, 
although it made with him to this purpose, touching chil- 
dren, yet to other great purposes it maketh directly against 

him. For first, by that place of St. Cyprian, the holy Cypr. serm. 

communion was thought so necessary to all the faithful, {». os 

92 [Yeax or Yex—hiccough. | 
98 tDriths -Drythe-old English for drought. } 

Ee 2 
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that children and infants were not excluded ; which plainly 
H. Harding overthroweth the private mass. Besides that, the whole liegeth St. ; : : HE ; 
Cyprian people received in both kinds, as it is manifest by 
sf. St, Cyprian’s words ; which thing is contrary to M. Hard- 

ing’s half communion. 
All this he granteth touching the people, wherein only 

I joined issue ; and maketh his whole plea upon an infant : 
and yet of infants, as he knoweth, I spake nothing. [If all 

that he saith were proved true, yet hath he gotten but an 
infant of his side. But what if this infant received both 
kinds? Verily there is nothing in Cyprian to the contrary. 

Aug.(l. And it appeareth by St. Hierom, St. Augustine, and 
Bed, Dog. other old writers, that they that were baptized, as well 
baba Coe, children as others, immediately received the holy mysteries 

in both kinds. St. Hierom, speaking of one Hilarius, saith 
Hieronym. thus: Von potest baptisma tradere sine eucharistia : “He 
ferian. (iv. cannot minister baptism without the sacrament of thanks- 

haat giving.” St.Cyprian’s words touching this matter be these: 
teypr. Opp. Ui δὲ solemnibus adimpletis calicem diaconus offerre presenti- 

bus cept, et accipientibus ceteris, locus ejus advenit, faciem 

suam parcula, instinctu divine majestatis, avertere, &c.: 
“ After the solemnity (of the consecration) was done, and 
the deacon began to minister the cup unto them that were 
present, and among others that received, her turn was 

come, the child, by the power of God’s divine majesty, 
turned away her face,” &c. Hereby we may well gather, 
that like as the priest, the deacons, and the people received, 
even so the child received too, without any manner inno- 
vation or difference. 

He will say, “'There is mention made but only of the 
cup. Therefore the child received not the other kind.” 
This guess is over slender; yet is it an ordinary argument 
with M. Harding. But it seemeth, he doth not well con- 
sider the inconvenience that thereof may follow. For so 
may he as well conclude, that the priest himself, and the 
deacons, and the whole people received only of the cup. 
For there is no mention at all made of the other portion. 

% [This work, attributed to St. Augustine, is supposed to have been 
written by Gennadius of Marseilles. A.D. 495. Cave.] 
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“Tf the bread had been offered to the child, she would 
as well have refused that, as she did the cup.” his is 

another guess, without any necessary sequel. This effect 
followed when God would have it; of whose doings we 
can give no reason. 

Lyra and Teutonicus lived at the least thirteen hundred 
years after Christ, wherefore their authority in this case must 
needs seem the less. Yet, for aught that I can see, Lyra 
is untruly alleged, as writing to another purpose. ‘Teu- 
tonicus, in his gloss in the same place, manifestly corrupteth 
St. Augustine’s text. For whereas St. Augustine speaketh 

namely of children, and calleth them, parvulos, “ little 
ones,” he saith in his gloss, Hoc intellige de adultis : « Unnx ecm. 

derstand this of men of ripe years.” Then to confirm his qv! spuditios 
error, he allegeth a custom, but he knoweth not where ;'* Gloss.) 
and proveth it also, but he knoweth not by whom. For 
thus he avoucheth it: Secundum quosdam: that is, “ As 
some men say ;” which was never good witness in any 
court. Wherefore M. Harding might have spared these 
doctors, without any prejudice of his cause. 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-siath Division. 

The fourth council of Carthago decreed, if a man in sickness 
(who was enjoined public penance) do demand his housel, and, 
ere he die, fall in a frenzy, or become speechless, that the sacra- 
ment be poured into his mouth. To take this for the form of 

. wine, we are moved by the decree of the eleventh council Tole- 
tane. Where it is said, that the weak nature of man is wont at 
the point of death to be so far oppressed with drought, that it may 
be refreshed by no means, unneth sustained with comfort of 
drink. Then it followeth: ‘‘ Which thing we see to be so, at 
departing of many, who being very desirous to receive their 
voyage provision of the holy communion, when the sacrament 
was given them, have cast it up again: not that they did this 
through infidelity, but for that they were not able to swallow 
down the sacrament delivered to them, but only a draught of our 
Lord’s cup.” Howsoever this be taken, it is plain by this council, 
as by many other ancient councils and doctors, that the manner 
of the catholic church hath been to minister the sacrament to 
the sick under one kind. 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

These authorities answer themselves. Being every way 
granted, yet is M. Harding never the nere®*. The whole 
matter we stand upon is the open order and usage in the 
church. For proof hereof, here are brought in lunatics 
and madmen. It were a strange sight, to see a church full 

of such people. The substance of his argument resteth 
only upon this guess, “ ‘That the bread cannot be poured 

into the sick man’s mouth ;” and yet he may learn by the 
Apso we third council of Carthage, and by the abridgment of the 
881.] council of Hippo, “ That the sacrament was then put into 

dead men’s mouths.” Neither can I see what necessity 

is in this reason: “ The man is frenetic, or lieth speechless, 
which was the suggestion of that council: ergo, he cannot 
receive the sacramental bread.” If there be danger in the 

receiving, there is none more, than in the cup. 
The canon of the council of Toledo, here alleged, is not 

an exposition of this council of Carthage, as M. Harding 
thinketh, but a declaration of a canon made in the first 

Cone. Tole. Council of Toledo, as it is plain by these words: Jn colla- 
it. (xi. 343, t2one nostri ceetus relectus est canon Toletani concilit prim, 
ie in quo preceptum est, ut, si quis acceptam a sacerdote eu- 

charistiam non sumpserit, velut sacrilegus propellatur : “In 
the conference of our council, there was read a canon of 
the council of Toledo, wherein it was ordered, that, if any 

man received not the sacrament delivered to him by the 
priest, the same should be excommunicate, as a wicked 
doer.” This decree seemed very strait, specially for that 
a godly man, by mean of sickness, or other weakness of 
nature, might happen to refuse, or not to receive down the 
sacrament, but to east it up against his will. ‘Therefore 
the council, by way of declaration, determineth thus: That, 
if any man happen so to do by force of sickness, he shall 
not stand in danger of the law. | 

Hereupon M. Harding concludeth thus : “ It is plain by 
this council, and by many other councils and doctors,” &c. 

Other council or doctor here is none named. This council 

94 [Old Engl. “.... never the nere.”” Chaucer—quoted in Richard- 
son’s Dictionary. | 
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neither maketh any law touching this matter, nor declareth 
any order or manner of public ministration ; but only ex- 
cuseth the invincible necessity and weakness of nature. 

But touching the manner and order of the church, the si quis se. 
same council in the selfsame place saith, that the whole tharution 
sacrament was offered even to the sick: that the sick didsei 
sometime of infirmity cast it up again : which is a good argu- sacerdote 
ment, that they did receive it: and that infants did some-rwicus 
time the like: whereof we may gather, that infants then 
received the sacrament, and that in such sort, as others did. 

All these things considered accordingly, M. Harding 
might well conclude thus against himself: It was granted 
of special favour unto lunatics and madmen, and other sick 
persons, that, in consideration of their weakness, they might 
communicate under one kind without danger of the law ; 
therefore the rest, that were not so excepted, communicated 
under both kinds, and that by the very force of the law. 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-seventh Division. 
__ Now, whereas some say, that the sacrament to be given under 
the form of bread, was first dipped in the blood of our Lord, and 
would have so used now also for the sick, and that it is so to be 
taken for the whole and entire sacrament, as though the sacra- 
ment, under the form of bread, were not of itself sufficient: let 
them understand, that this was an old error, condemned above 
twelve hundred years past, by Julius the First, that great defender 

ἡ of Athanasius; who hereof in an epistle to the bishops through 
- De Con. dist. Egypt, wrote thus: J/lud vero quod pro complemento communionis 
_ - 2, Cum omne intinctam tradunt eucharistiam populis, nec hoc prolatym ex 
14 evangelio. testimonium receperunt, ubi apostolis corpus suum Do- 

minus commendavit et sanguinem. Seorsum enim panis, εἰ 
seorsum calicis commendatio memoratur: ‘* Whereas some de- 
liver to the people the sacrament dipped, for the full and whole 
communion, they have not received this testimony pronounced 
out of the gospel, where our Lord gave his body and his blood. 
For the giving of the bread is recorded apart by itself, and the 
giving of the cup, apart likewise by itself.” And whereas some 
afterward, in the time of Vitellianus, would have brought in again 
this abrogated custom, it-was in like manner condemned and 
abolished, in tertio concilio Bracarensi, can, 1. 

| THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

_ There have been many great abuses about the holy 

mysteries, not only of late years in the church of Rome, 
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whereof we justly complain, but also in the primitive 
church, even from the apostles’ time, For some there were, 
that ministered in water only*; some that ministered milk 

ome. instead of wine*; some bruised grapes into the cup*, and 
b Ang 98... 80 ministered ; some ministered bread and cheese together”; 
deum. {de some dipped the sacrament of Christ’s body in the sacra- 
vii. 10.) ' ment of his blood®. But neither this folly, whereof Julius 

speaketh, nor any otherlike old folly, was ever renewed 
by any of us. Indeed M. Harding, and all the rest of that 
side, have used to break the bread, and to dip the third part 
of it into the wine, and for the same haye deyised a solemn 
mystery. For some of them say, “It signifieth Christ’s 
rising from the dead; some, “ The faithful that be yet 

alive ;” some others, “The blessed, that be in heaven.” 
_ And yet M. Harding knoweth that Julius calleth it, “a 

schismatical ambition, and a practice contrary to the apo- 
stles’ doctrine.” 
We (both herein, and in all other cases like,) follow only 

Christ’s institution ; who, as the evangelists have written, 

and as Julius also recordeth, first gave the bread apart, 
and afterward the wine likewise apart ; and said, not only, _ 

Ivo de divi.“ Eat this,” but also by express words, “ Drink this.” 
ap. Cassand- Yet Ivo saith, that for danger of shedding, sometimes the 
rum. [p. 76. 

Julius com- 
mandeth 
both kinds, 
contrary to 

bread is dipped into the cup, and so delivered to the people. 
This Julius, here alleged, standeth fully of our side ; and 

therefore I marvel, that M. Harding would seek comfort at 

his hand. For, where he saith, Porrigunt eucharistiam 
populis : *'They deliver the sacrament unto the people ;” 

M. Harding’s he importeth a communion: where he reproveth the error 
doctrine. 

of dipping, and rectifieth the same by Christ’s institution, 
“ and commandeth both kinds to be given apart ;” he signi- 
fieth the whole communion expressly in both kinds ; and 
so quite overthroweth whatsoever M. Harding hath hither- 
to builded. 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-eighth Division. 

Now I refer me to the judgment of the reader, of what opinion 
soever he be, whether, for proof of the communion under one 
kind, we have any word, sentence, or clause at all, or no; and 
whether these words of M. Jewel in his sermon be true or no, 
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where he saith thus; “It was used throughout the whole catho- The question 
lic church, six hundred years after Christ’s ascension, under both ministration 
kinds, without exception.” That it was so used, yea six hundred the 
years, and long after, we deny not; but that it was so always, 
and in every place used, and without exception, that we deny ; 
and upon what grounds we do it, let M. Jewel himself be judge. 
If some of our allegations may be with violence wrested from our 
purpose, verily a great number of them cannot, the authority of 
the ancient fathers, who wrote them, remaining inviolated. 
Whereof it followeth, that after the judgment of these fathers, 
whereas Christ instituted this blessed sacrament, and commanded 
it to be celebrated, and received in remembrance of his death, 
(62) he gave no necessary commandment, either for the one, or The 62nd un- 
for both kinds, (beside and without the celebration of the sacri- Christe ts. 
fice,) but left that to the determination of the church. Now that stitution per- 
the church, for the avoiding of unreverence, perils, offences, well to the 
“and other weighty and important causes,” hath decreed it in rte " 
two general councils, to be received of the lay people in one kind a’rhesecoun- 
only, we think it good, with all humbleness, to submit ourselves οἶδ were κοι 
to the church herein; which church Christ commandeth to be teen hundred 
heard and obeyed, saying, “ He that heareth not the church, let eee anes 
him be to thee as a heathen, and as a publican.” In ‘doing ©st. 
whereof, we weigh advisedly with ourselves the horrible danger 
that remaineth for them, who be authors of schism, and breakers 
of unity. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Good Christian reader, now that M. Harding hath said 
so much as he is able, it behoveth thee, as thou wilt judge 
indifferently between us both, so to consider and mark 
well the very state and issue of the matter, wherein the 
whole question lieth. ‘The negative of our side, which so 
much troubleth him, is this: THAT, FOR THE SPACE OF SIX 
HUNDRED YEARS AFTER CHRIST, IT CANNOT BE FOUND IN 
ANY OLD DOCTOR, OR COUNCIL, THAT EVER THE HOLY COM- 
MUNION WAS MINISTERED TO THE PEOPLE, IN THE CHURCH, 
OR ANY OPEN ASSEMBLY, IN ONE KIND ONLY, AS IT 1S NOW 
MINISTERED IN THE CHURCH OF Rome. ‘The issue therefore 

_of the whole matter between us standeth upon the order 
and usage of the church. 

M. Harding, for proof hereof, hath brought certain par- 
ticular examples of drought, infirmities, sickness, age, ine- 
vitable necessities, and impossibilities, and weakness of 
nature. Verily, good reader, I looked for other proofs at 
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M. Harding’s hands. For all these, and otherlike things, 
I knew before. He hath alleged Christ’s breaking of 
bread at Emmaus : the allegation whereof to this purpose, 
one of his own doctors saith, is mere folly. He hath 
alleged two women, three sick folk in their deathbeds, 
persons excommunicate, infants, frenetics, and madmen. 

He allegeth napkins, chests, chambers, mountains, and 
wilderness ; and, for further proof, hath brought conjectures, 

guesses, lies, and fables. He allegeth abuses, that long 

sithence have been condemned. He allegeth scriptures, 
doctors, and councils, plainly and directly against himself. 

He is learned, and hath read much; he is eloquent, and 

can utter much ; yea he is able to make nothing to appear 
somewhat, and a little to seem much. 

He hath had good conference with as many as he thought 
meet, either within this realm or without. He hath seen 

whatsoever hath been written by Cocleus, Eckius, Pig- 
ghius, Hofmeister, Michael Vehe, Hosius, Staphylus, and 

such other of that sort. He hath had five whole years and 

more to order and digest his book. It toucheth him very 
near, that any man should be so bold to say, “ They have 
defrauded the people of half the sacrament, and yet can 
allege nothing for it.” He sheweth himself much offended, 
and therefore spareth not his familiar terms, heretics— 
schismatics—adversaries of the church—God’s enemies, and 
such like. Yet, having so much learning, so much elo- 

quence, so much conference, so much study, so much 

leisure, being so affected, and so offended, yet hath he not 
hitherto brought one word, either of ancient council, or of 

old doctor, to prove that thing that is denied ; that is, THat 
THE SACRAMENT WAS EVER MINISTERED UNTO THE PEOPLE 
IN ONE KIND, OPENLY IN ANY CONGREGATION, OR IN THE 
OPEN ORDER AND USAGE OF ANY CHURCH. Yet were there 
churches then erected; yet were there priests and people 
then ; yet was the holy ministration then openly used in 
form and order ; and learned men to record the same. All 

this notwithstanding, M. Harding hath hitherto found 
nothing in the open ministration, in the congregation and 
assembly of the people, whereby to prove his half com- 

ὡς prepay DE ae φύσα, 2S 
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munion. Wherefore there is no cause yet shewed to the 
contrary, but M. Jewel may say now as he truly before 
said in his sermon, THE WHOLE COMMUNION WAS USED 

THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE CATHOLIC CHURCH UNDER BOTH 
KINDS, SIX HUNDRED YEARS AFTER CHRIST'S ASCENSION, 
IN ALL CONGREGATIONS AND CHURCHES, WITHOUT EXCEP- 
TION. 

* But Christ hath left these matters to the discretion 
and determination of the church.” By what record may 
that appear? M. Harding’s word is no charter. Or if it be 
true, where did the church ever so determine of it, within 

the compass of six hundred years? St. Augustine in this 
case is very reasonable. His words be these: Ubi authori- ky κ᾽ 
tas deficit, ἐδὲ consuetudo majorum pro lege tenenda est: 
« Where authority faileth, there the custom of our elders 
must hold for a law%.” But, having God’s word, and 
Christ’s institution, we want no authority. 
‘The authority of the church is great.” I grant; but 

the causes, that moved the church of Rome to break 

Christ’s institution, “‘as the keeping of the wine, beards, 

and palsies, and such like,” are not great ; notwithstanding 
M. Harding enlarge them much, and call them, “ important 

and weighty causes.” The two councils of Basil and Con- 
stance, where this matter was first concluded, as they were 

at the least fourteen hundred years after Christ, and there- 
fore not to be alleged in this case against my assertion, so 
the authority of them both hangeth yet in question. For Ladovie. Vi- 
the Thomists say, the council of Basil came unlawfully 4 de Civie. Del 
together, and that therefore all their determinations were 

in vain. And Pigghius saith, the other council of Con- [Pigshius by 
stance concluded against nature, against the scriptures, rege sin 
against antiquity, and against the faith of the church.» 
These be the two councils, that M. Harding would have us 

~ yield unto. 

“We are bound to hear the church,” saith M. Harding; 

but much more are we bound to hear God. This saying 

94 [The passage intended seems “tura divina, mos populi Dei, vel 
to be this: “In hisenimrebus, de ‘‘instituta majorum pro lege te- 
*quibus nihil certi statuit scrip- ‘“ nenda sunt. "ἢ 
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of St.Cyprian is worthy deeply to be noted: Non jun- 
gitur ecclesia, qui ab evangelio separatur: “ He hath no 
fellowship with the church, that is divided from the gospel.” 

And likewise writing against certain that abused the cup of 
Christ, ministering therein water instead of wine, he giveth 

this lesson to all bishops, and others, touching the reforma- 

Cypr.ad Ce- tion of the church: Religioni nostre congruit, et timort, et 
cpt. 3p. est loco, et officio sacerdotit nostri, custodire traditionis 

Bes Dominice veritatem: et, quod prius apud quosdam videtur 
erratum, Domino monente, corrigere: ut, cum in claritate 
δα, et majestate celesti venire ceeperit, inveniat nos tenere, 
guod monuit : observare, quod docuit: facere, quod fecit : 
“It behoveth the religion that we profess, and our revye- 
rence towards God, and the very place and office of our 
priesthood, to keep the truth of the Lord’s tradition, and 
by the Lord’s advertisement, to correct that thing, that by 
certain hath been amiss: that, when he shall come in his 
glory and majesty, he may find us to hold, that he warned 
us ; to keep, that he taught us ; to do, that he did.” 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-ninth Division. 

Now for answer to M. Jewel’s place alleged out of Gelasius, 
which is the chief that he and all other the adversaries of the 
church have to bring for their purpose in this point, thus much 
may be said. First, that he allegeth Gelasius untruly, making 
him to sound in English otherwise than he doth in Latin. M. 
Jewel’s words be these: ‘“‘ Gelasius, an old father of the church, 
and a bishop of Rome, saith, ‘that to minister the communion 
under one kind is open sacrilege.’” But where saith Gelasius so ? 
This is no sincere handling of the matter. And because he knew 
the words of that father imported not so much, guilefully he re- 
citeth them in Latin, and doth not English them; which he 
would not have omitted, if they had so plainly made for his pur- 
pose. The words of Gelasius be these : Divisio unius ejusdemque [Mansi vill, 
mysterii, sine grandi sacrilegio non potest pervenire: ‘The ™% Ὁ} 
division of one and the same mystery cannot come without great 
sacrilege.” Of these words he cannot conclude Gelasius to say, 
that to minister the communion under one kind is open sacrilege. 
Gelasius rebuketh and abhorreth the division of that high mystery, 
which under one form, and under both, is unum idemque, “ one 
and the same ;” not one under the form of bread, and another 
under the form of wine; not one in respect of the body, and 
another in respect of the blood; but unum idemque, ‘ one and 
the selfsame.’’ The words, afore recited, be taken out of a frag- 
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ment of ἃ canon of Gelasius, which is thus, as we find in Gratian : 
De Con. dist. Comperimus autem, quod quidam, sumpta tantum corporis sacri Gelasius un- 
ΝῊ: portione, a calice sacrati cruoris abstineant. Qui procul dubio jated ty Mi, 

(quoniam nescio qua superstitione docentur adstringi) aut integra Harding. 
sacramenta percipiant, aut ab integris arceantur: quia divisio 
unius ejusdemque mysterii, sine grandi sacrilegio non potest per- 
venire: which may thus be Englished: ‘“ But we have found, 
that some, having received only the portion, (wherein is the holy 
body,) abstain from the cup of the sacred blood: who without 
doubt (forasmuch as I know not with what superstition they be 
taught to be tied) either let them receive the whole sacraments, 

; or let them be kept from the whole, because the division of one 
and the same mystery cannot come without great sacrilege.” 

Here might be said to M. Jewel, Shew us the whole epistle of 
Gelasius, from whence this fragment is taken, that we may weigh 
the circumstance, and the causes why he wrote it, conferring that 
goeth before, and that followeth: and we will frame you a rea- 
sonable answer. But it is not extant, and therefore your argu- 
ment, in that respect, is of less force. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Neither are we the adversaries of the church, nor Gela- 

sius the chiefest that we bring for our purpose. We follow 
Christ, as he hath commanded us, whom it became Gelasius 
also to follow. But it is a world to see into how many 
faces and fashions M. Harding is fain to turn himself, to 
avoid this authority of Gelasius. He leaveth the whole 
rout of his own company, and is glad to run alone. He 
expoundeth Gelasius by Leo, as though they wrote both of 
one thing. And yet others of his own side say, that Leo 
wrote of heretics, and Gelasius of catholics; Leo of the 
people, Gelasius of the priests. He complaineth, that the 
rest of Gelasius is not to be found, as though it were sup- 
pressed by some of us; and yet it is thought the pope hath 
it whole in his library. He deviseth new causes of unity In Pontif ἊΝ 
of the mystery: such as Gelasius never knew. He con- tur in stom. 
cludeth at the last, that this breach of Christ’s institution, Vien Gelasi, 
and ministration under one kind, that is now universally 1s. b) 
used in the church of Rome, was first brought in and 
practised by the Manichees, which were in old time wicked 

and horrible heretics. 
He saith, I have guilefully alleged Gelasius, and, to the 

intent it might the sooner appear, he hath noted it specially 
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in the margin. But, if M. Harding himself had meant 
no guile, he would have shewed plainly wherein I have 
been guileful, or what I might have gotten by this guile, 
or what advantage I might have lost by plainer dealing. 
For guile without cause is mere folly, and no guile. But 
I recited the words in Latin, and had forgotten to English 
them. Now surely that is but a simple guile, and might 
well have been spared out of the margin. 

But my words be these : Gelasius saith, “‘ ‘That to minister 
the sacrament in one kind is open sacrilege.” And what 
guile can he find herein? This word “ sacrilege,” and 
“the refusing of the cup,” are both specially named by 
Gelasius. ‘There remain only these words, “to minister 
the sacrament ;” and there, saith M. Harding, lieth the 

guile. Howbeit, therein, as it shall well appear, I say 

nothing but that Gelasius saith, and M. Harding himself 
would have him say. For thus saith Gelasius: The division 

of the mystery, whereby he meaneth the sacrament, is 
sacrilege : 

But the priest, that ministereth in one kind, divideth 

the mystery ; 
Ergo, the priest, that ministereth in one kind, com- 

mitteth sacrilege. | 
This argument is perfect, and formal, and founded upon 

Gelasius’ words. I trow, this is no guileful dealing. 
The unity of the mystery, that M. Harding hath here 

fantasied, that either part is in other, and therefore harpeth 
so often, as it were by reports, upon these words, unum et 
idem, is but his own voluntary. He is not able to allege 
either Gelasius, or any other old father, that ever ex- 
pounded wnwm and idem in that sort. He calleth it “ one 
mystery,” as Hugo Cardinalis saith, (although otherwise a 
very gross writer,) Propter unitatem []. ex unitate] institu- 
tionis, “ For the unity of the institution, (and for that the 
bread and wine, being sundry. portions, have both relation 

unto one Christ)%.” And for that cause, by St. Hierom’s 
judgment, St. Paul saith, Una fides, unum baptisma : “ One 

% [The English words in parenthesis have nothing to correspond to 
them in Hugo, but the substance may be inferred. | | 
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faith, one baptism.” And for that also, that being, as I 
said, two sundry portions, yet they make not two sundry 
sacraments, but one only sacrament. And therefore Du- 
randus, a late writer, seemeth to say well: In multis locis Derond. i. 

communicatur cum pane et vino, id est,cum toto sacramento: ὁ 
** In many places they communicate with bread and wine, 
that is,” saith he, ““ with the whole sacrament.” Of 

which words the reader, be he never so simple, may easily 

gather, that the communion in one kind is but the half 
sacrament: and so the division of one mystery: and so 

further, the selfsame thing that Gelasius calleth sacrilege. 

M.HARDING: Thirtieth Division. 

But for avoiding that our adversaries would hereof conclude, 
it is to be understanded, that this canon speaketh against the 
heretics named Manichei, who, in the time of Leo the First, about 
forty years before Gelasius, went about to spread their heresy in 
Rome, and in the parts of Italy. Their heretical opinion was, 
that Christ took not our flesh and blood, but that he had a fan- 
tastical body, and died not, ne rose again truly and indeed, but 
by way of fantasy. And therefore at the communion, they ab- 
stained from the cup; and, the better to cloak their heresy, came 
to receive the sacrament in form of bread, with other catholic 

Serm. 4.de people. Against whom Leo saith thus: Abdicant enim se sacra- 
etsy mento salutis nostre, &c.: “They drive themselves away from 

the sacrament of our salvation. And, as they deny that Christ 
our Lord was born in truth of our flesh, so they believe not that 
he died and rose again truly. And for this cause they condemn 
the day of our salvation and gladness (that is, the Sunday,) to 
be their sad fasting day. - And whereas, to cloak their infidelity, 
they dare to be at our mysteries, they temper themselves so in 
the communion of the sacraments, as in the mean time they may 
the more safely keep them privy. With unworthy mouth they 
receive Christ’s body ; but to drink the blood of our redemption, 
utterly they will none of it. Which thing we would advertise 
your holiness of, that both such men may be manifested by these 
tokens unto you, and also that they whose devilish simulation 
and feigning is found, being brought to light, and bewrayed of 
the fellowship of saints, may be thrust out of the church by 

priestly authority.” Thus far be Leo his words. 
Gelasius, that succeeded forty years after Leo, employed no less 

diligence than he did, utterly to vanquish and abolish that horrible 

96 [Durand. There is some thereistocap. 42. The words how- 
mistake in the marginal reference. ever are not found either at cap. 
The same quotation is repeated 24 or cap. 42.] 
infra at p. 438, and the reference 
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heresy. Of whom Platina writeth, that he banished so many 
Manichees as were found at Rome, and there openly burned their 
books. And, because this heresy should none elsewhere take 
root, and spring, he wrote an epistle to Majoricus, and Joannes, 
two bishops, amongst other things warning them of the same. 
Out of which epistle, this fragment only is taken; whereby he 
doth both briefly shew what the Manichees did for cloaking of 
their infidelity, as Leo saith; and also, inasmuch as their opinion 
was, that Christ’s body had not very blood, as being fantastical 
only, and therefore superstitiously abstained from the cup of that 
holy blood ; giveth charge and commandment, that either forsak- 
ing their heresy they receive the whole sacraments, to wit, under 
both kinds, or that they be kept from them wholly. Here the 
words of Leo afore mentioned, and this canon of Gelasius con- 
ferred together, specially the story of that time known, it may 
soon appear to any man of judgment, against whom this frag- 
ment of Gelasius was written. Verily not against the church for 
ministering the communion under one kind, but against the de- 

testable Manichees, who going about to divide the mystery of 
the body and blood of Christ, denying him to have taken very 
flesh and blood, so much as in them lay, loosed Christ, whereof 
St.John speaketh: and would have made’ frustrate the whole τ John iy. 
work of our redemption. | 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

To avoid the inconvenience growing of this authority, 
M. Harding is driven to avoid the company of Pigghius, 
Hosius, Tapper, D. Cole, and all others his fellows of that 
side, and to say, that Gelasius wrote this decree against 

the Manichees ; notwithstanding all they say, he wrote it 
against certain superstitious priests. D.Cole referreth 
himself unto the construction of the Gloss there written. 

Dade. ἀν. ‘The words thereof be these: “ There were certain priests, 
In Glossa, that consecrated the body and blood of Christ in due order ; 

and received thé body, but abstained from the blood. 
Against them Gelasius writeth.” This guess of that 
glosser, for many good causes, seemeth unlikely ; for first, 
it cannot be shewed by any story, neither where nor when 
any such priests were, that so abstained ; and again, Gela- 

sius seemeth to write of them that should be taught, not 
of them that should teach: of them that should be removed 
from the sacraments, not of the priests that should remove 
them: of the sacrilege and wickedness of the fact, not of 
the difference of any persons. 



a 
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But the gloss saith notwithstanding, “These priests conse- 
crated both the body and the blood, and received the body, 
and abstained from the blood.” Here would I fain learn 
of D.Cole, what then became of the cup. The priest 
drank it not; that is certain ; for the gloss saith so. Again, 

the people drank it not ; for so saith the gloss also 35, and, be 
it true or false, it must be defended. 

Then must it needs follow, that Christ’s blood was con- 
secrate to be cast away. D.Cole might have foreseen, 
that this gloss would soon be taken against himself. Now 
let us see of this very self gloss, what may be concluded of 
our side. The sacrament of Christ’s blood was not thrown 
away ; the priest received it not; ergo, it followeth of very 
fine force, it was received by the people. Thus D. Cole, 
seeking to prove that the people received not in both kinds, 
himself unawares necessarily proveth, that the people re- 
ceived in both kinds. Wherefore M. Harding’s conjecture 
carrieth more substance of truth. For the very story and 
conference of time will soon give the advised reader to 
understand, that Gelasius wrote this decree against the 

Manichees, P 
Thus much therefore hath M. Harding gotten hereby, Heretics the 

that now it appeareth, that the first authors of his half of the half 
communion were a sort of heretics. They held, that 
Christ never received flesh of the blessed virgin, neither 
was born, nor suffered, nor died, nor rose again. Which 

errors are manifestly convinced by the sacraments. For 
they are sacraments of Christ’s body and blood ; therefore 
whoso receiveth the same, confesseth thereby, that Christ 
of the virgin received both body and blood. So saith 

St. Chrysostom: Si mortuus Christus non est, cujus symbo- Chrysostom. 
¥ & τ in Matt. hom. 

lum et signum hoc saeramentum est ? “ If Christ died not 8s. (vii. 783.1 
indeed, tell me then, whose token or whose sign is this 
sacrament?” Tertullian also by a like argument taken of 
the sacrament reproveth Marcion, that held that Christ had 
no body, but only a show, and a phantasy of a body: 
Christus acceptum panem, et distributum discipulis, corpus Contra Mar- 

cion. lib. 4. 
suum illum fecit, dicendo, Hoc est corpus meum, hoc est, le. 40. ΒΡ. 

96 [The bishop is mistaken ; in the gloss appears no such statement. | 

JEWEL, VOL. I. Ff 
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figura corporis met. Figura autem non esset, nisi veritatis 
esset corpus. Caterum vacua res, quod est phantasma, 
figuram capere non potest: “Christ having received the 
bread, and giving the same to his disciples, made it his 
body, saying: ‘'This is my body,’ that is to say, a figure of 
my body. But it could not be a figure, unless there were 
a body of a truth. For ἃ void thing, as is a phantasy, can 
receive no figure at all.” Thus the sacraments do plainly 
testify, that Christ received not a phantasy or show of a 

body, but a very body indeed. ‘Therefore the Manichees 
abstained from the holy cup, as it appeareth by Leo; not- 
withstanding St. Augustine in one place, writing namely 
against the Manichees, seemeth to signify the contrary. 

Contra Fau- ‘These be his words: Sacramentum pants et calicis ita lau- 
stum Ma- 

nich. lib. 20. datis, ut in eo nobis pares esse volueritis : “ Ye so commend 
“a the sacrament of the bread and of the cup, that therein you 

would make yourselves equal with us*’.” Neither were 
they indeed able to shew any simple cause, why they should 
more shun the one portion, than the other. For the sacra- 
ment of the bread no less confounded their error, than the sa- 

crament of the cup. And, as they thought that Christ’s body 
was no body, but only a phantasy, so they likewise thought 
that Christ’s blood was no natural blood but only a phan- 
tasy. But if they would not believe Leo or Augustine, 
that Christ had one body, how much less would they be- 
lieve M. Harding, that Christ hath two bodies, the one in 
the bread, the other in the cup, and each wholly in the 

other ἢ 

M. HARDING: Thirty-first Division. 

And therefore M. Jewel doth us great wrong in wresting this 
canon against us, furasmuch as we do not divide this divine 
mystery, but believe steadfastly with heart, and confess openly 
with mouth, that, under each kind, the very flesh and blood of 
Christ, and whole Christ himself, is present in the sacrament, 

The 63rd un- (63) even as Gelasius believed. _ Upon this occasion, in the parts 
truth. For of Italy, where the Manichees uttered their poison, the commu- 
never bellev- nion under both kinds was restored, and commanded to be used 
ed 80, 

97 [In the early part of the same “circa panem et calicem, nescio, 
chapter, however, Augustine says, ‘cum Manicheis vinum gustare 
“Cur autem arbitretur Faustus “non _religio, sed sacrilegium 
“parem nobis esse religionem “sit,’?] | 
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again, whereas before (64) of some the sacrament was received The 64th un- 
under one kind, and of some under both kinds. Else, if the peep 
communion under both kinds had been taken for a necessary congregation 
institution and commandment of Christ, and so generally and the sacra- 
inviolably observed every where and always without exception; joy" °° 
what needed Gelasius to make such an ordinance of receiving the 
whole sacraments, the cause whereof by this parenthesis (quoniam 
nescio qua superstitione docentur adstringi) plainly expresseth ? 
Again, if it had been so inviolably observed of all until that time, 
then the Manichees could not have covered and cloaked their 
infidelity, as Leo saith, by the receiving the communion with 
other catholic people under one kind. For whiles the catholics 
went from church, contented with the only form of bread, it was 
uncertain, whether he that came to receive were a Manichee or a 
catholic. But after that, for descrying of them, it was decreed, 
that the people should not forbear the communion of the cup any 
more, the good catholic folk so received, and the Manichees by 
their refusal of the cup bewrayed themselves. Whereby it ap- 
peareth, that the communion under one kind, used before by the 
commandments of Leo and Gelasius, was forbidden, to the intent 
thereby the Manichees’ heresy might the better be espied, rooted 
out, and clean abolished. 

Thus because we do not divide the mystery of the Lord’s body 
and blood, but acknowledge, confess, and teach, that Christ took 
of the Virgin Mary very flesh and very blood indeed, and was a 
whole and perfect man, ds also God, and delivered the same whole 
flesh to death for our redemption, and rose again in the same for 
our justification, and giveth the same to us to be partakers of it 
in the blessed sacrament to life everlasting, that decree of Gela- 
sius cannot seem against us justly to be alleged, much less may 
he seem to say or mean, that to minister the communion under 
one kind is open sacrilege. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding complaineth, we do him wrong to 
allege this canon against him, for that he believeth, even 
as Gelasius did, that whole Christ is in each part of the 
sacrament. It is very much to allege Gelasius’ faith with- 
out his words, or to found any new faith, as this is, without 
some kind of proof. This is M. Harding’s gross error, and 
‘not Gelasius’, or any other of the catholic fathers’ faith. 
If the holy fathers had so believed, they had words, and 
were able to utter it. If this had been the faith of the 
catholic church, it had not been kept so long in silence. 

As for Gelasius, his own words are sufficient to declare 

his faith. Thus he writeth against Nestorius and Euty- 
Ffo 
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Gelasius . ‘¢ ° oe 

Gelasius |, ches: Sacramenta, que sumimus, corporis et sanguinis 
chem. (Bibl. Christi, divine res sunt: propter quod et per eadem divine 
Pt. 3-P- 671.} efficimur consortes nature. Et tamen esse non desinit sub- 

stantia vel natura panis et vini: “'The sacraments. of 
Christ’s body and blood that we receive, are a godly thing, 
and therefore by the same we are made partakers of the 
divine nature. Yet there letteth not to be the substance 
or nature of bread and wine.” This was Gelasius’ faith 
touching these portions of the sacrament. 
Now hath M. Harding devised another mystery of the 

wonderful conjunction of God and man in Christ, whereof 
Gelasius spake not one word in this place, neither was it 
any thing to his purpose to speak of it. Besides this, he 
imagineth Gelasius to give a law, that no man should 

divide that mystery, whereas it never lay in the power of 
man to divide it. Neither had that been a division, but 

an utter dissolution of the mystery. 
. Thus, so he may seem to say somewhat, he weigheth not 

greatly what he say, examining each thing, as St. Augus- 
August. con- tine saith, Non im statera equa divinarum scripturarum, 
tra Epist. τ F . 
Parmeniani, sed in statera dolosa consuetudinum suarum: ** Not in the 

fae just balance of the holy scriptures, but in the deceitful and 
false beams of his own customs.” 

Of the cup he maketh the bread ; of the bread he maketh 
the cup ; of one he maketh both; of both he maketh one ; 
of one mystery he maketh another: and thus they deal, 

Treneeus, lib. even as Ireneus writeth of the heretic Valentinus : Ordinem 
et textum scripturarum supergredientes, et, quantum in ypsis 
est, solventes, membra veritatis transferunt, et transfingunt, 
et, alterum ex altero facientes, seducunt multos, ex his que 

aptant ex Dominicis eloquiis male composite phantasmatt : 
** Overrunning the order and text of the scriptures, and, as 
much as in them lieth, dismembering the limbs of the 
truth, they alter and transpose matters, and, making one 
thing of another, they deceive many by that they gather 
out of the Lord’s words, and join to their ill-favoured 

phantasy.” 
The mystery, whereof Gelasius speaketh, is the holy 

sacrament, which albeit it stand of two parts, yet is it one 
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sacrament, and not two. ‘The Manichees divided the 

same, taking one part, and leaving the other; and this is 
it, that Gelasius calleth sacrilege. 
Here it is further surmised, that Leo and Gelasius, by 

their decrees, restored the catholic people again to the use 
of both kinds. This is utterly untrue. And may be 
guessed by M. Harding, but cannot any way be proved. 

The decrees of Leo and Gelasius be abroad, and may be 
known. But where are these decrees? In what books are 
they written? Or who ever made mention of them? Verily 
these godly fathers reproved the Manichees for their sacri- 
lege, and not the catholics ; and commanded such as had 
offended, to correct their faults, and not such as were 
faultless. 

“ But how could the Manichees have been known,” 

saith M. Harding, “unless the catholic people, among 
whom they received, had communicated in one kind?” 
This question is out of course. I might better say: “ Nay, 
how could the Manichees have been known, if they and 
the catholics had received in one kind both alike?” For 
this is the token, that Leo would have them known by: 
Sanguinem redemptionis nostre haurire detrectant: “ They 
refuse to drink the blood of our redemption.” By these 
words it is clear, that the cup was offered orderly unto 
them, as unto others, but they refused it. 

Thou seest, good Christian reader, that M. Harding, 
notwithstanding he be driven to leave his own fellows, to 
shift one mystery for another, to imagine new laws, and 
new decrees, that were never heard of, to change himself 
into sundry forms, and to seek all manner holes to creep 
out at, yet at last hath found by the authority of Leo, 
whom he himself allegeth, that the catholic people receiv- 
ed the whole communion under both kinds, according to 
Christ’s institution ; and that the patrons and founders of 
his half communion were old wicked heretics, named the 

Manichees, that the same is the division of one whole 

entire mystery, and therefore by the authority of Gelasius 
may well be called open sacrilege. 
Now to shew what might be said of our side were labour 
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infinite. For our doctrine taketh no authority of private 
folk, of women, of forcelets, of napkins, of sick bodies, of 

deathbeds, of miracles, of fables, of children, and of mad- 

men; which be the only grounds of all that M. Harding 
seemeth hitherto able to say ; but of Christ’s institution, of 
the scriptures, of the practice of the apostles, of the usage 

of the primitive church, of old canons, of ancient councils, 

of catholic fathers, Greeks and Latins, old and new ; even 

of Clemens, Abdias, and Amphilochius, which are M. 

Chrysost.in Flarding’s peculiar doctors. St. Chrysostom saith: “ In 
18. [χ 68.] the receiving of the holy mysteries, there is no difference 
Boel, Hiern between priest and people.” Dionysius saith : “ The unity 

17-] of the cup is divided unto all.” Ignatius saith: ‘‘ One cup 
Ignatius ad 
Philadel- 15 divided unto the whole church.” St. Augustine saith : 
phien. [epist. 
interpol.|_ “ We drink all together, because we live all together.” 
2. Quia pas- But to reckon up the authorities of antiquity, as I said, it 

would be infinite. 
The scholastical doctors of very late years have seen and 

testified, that M. Harding’s doctrine is but new. Thomas 
biggie of Aquine saith : In guibusdam ecclestis provide observatur, 

ut populo sanguis non detur: “In certain churches it is 
providently observed, that the blood be not given to the 
people.” “In certain churches,” he saith, not in all 

churches. 
ΝΑ Likewise Durandus: Jn multis locis communicatur cum 

pane et vino, id est, cum toto sacramento: “ In many places 
they communicate with bread and wine, that is to say, with 
the whole sacrament.” ‘In many places,” he saith, 
but not in all placés. Likewise Alexander de Hales, a 

Alexand. par.great school doctor: Jta fere ubique a laicis fit in ecclesia : 
#455: ™" & Thus the lay people in the church for the most part do.” 

* For the most part,” he saith, but not in all parts. And 
Lyndewode J inwood in his Provincials: Solis celebrantibus sanguinem 
de Sum, Tri- 

Bit. ot ide sub specie vint consecrati sumere, in hujusmodi minoribus 
athol, [Al- 

tissimus.| eecless est concessum: “It is granted only unto the 
priests that celebrate in such small churches, to receive the 

98 [Ἔν ποτήριον τοῖς ὅλοις διενε- ἕνωσιν τοῦ αἵματος avrod. | 
μήθη, cap. 4. The original or 99 [Durand. see ante, p. 431. | 
genuine epistle has ἕν ποτήριον eis 
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blood under the form of wine.” He excepteth only “ the 
small country churches,” not the greater churches in cities 
and towns. All these doctors lived within the space of 
three hundred years past. So long it was, before M. 
Harding’s doctrine could grow general. 

Antoninus saith, that king William the Conqueror, that ewer 

lived a thousand years after Christ, caused his whole army 623} 
to communicate, and that, as the order was then, under 

both kinds. Haimo, that was not long before him, saith : 
Appellatur caliz communicatio, propter participationem : Haimo ase 
guia omnes communicant ex illo: “'The cup is called the 
communication, because of the participation, for that every 
man receiveth of it.” Thus is our doctrine confirmed, not 

only by the old doctors, but also by the new. 
Wherefore M. Harding, thus maintaining the open abuse 

of the holy mysteries, offendeth against Christ’s institution, 
against the scriptures, against the perfection of the sacra- 

ment, against the confirmation of the New Testament, 

against the tradition and practice of the apostles, against 
the ancient councils, against the canons, against the doc- 
tors, both old and new. ‘The apostles of Christ, being full 
of the Holy Ghost, so took Christ’s words as we take them 
now. And St. Hierom saith: Quicunque aliter scripturam Hieronym. 
° oat ah Ἀ ‘ : ad Galat. lib. 
intellagit, quam sensus Spiritus Sancti flagitat, quo conscripta 3. cap. s. (iv. 
est, licet de ecclesia non recesserit, tamen hereticus appellari ii: 
potest: ‘‘ Whosoever understandeth the scriptures other- 
wise than the sense of the Holy Ghost requireth, by which 
Holy Ghost the scriptures were written, although he be 
not yet departed from the church, yet he may well be 
called an heretic.” If M. Harding will say, ‘That was 
true then, and this is true now ;” then may we answer 

him as St. Hilary did the Arians: Veritas ergo temporum Bitarius ad 
erit magis, quam evangeliorum: “'Then truth must be as paseee fox 

pleaseth the time, not as pleaseth the gospel!.” And fur-” a 
[8]. aliunde ther, as St. Augustine answered the Donatists: Si aliud de- Augustin. de 
clamas et Unitate Eccl, 
recitas.)  clumas, aliud recitas, nos post vocem Pastoris nostri, per ora «ἀρ. τι. [ix. 

. . 359. 

prophetarum, et os proprium, et per ora evangelistarum, 

1 [Hilar. ad Constant. “.... facta est fides temporum potius quam 
evangeliorum.”’ | 



Cyprian. ad 
Cecilium, 
lib. 2. epist. 
3. [p. 110.] 

440 Of Communion under both Kinds. 

nobis apertissime declaratam, voces vestras non admittimus, 

non credimus, non accipimus : “ If ye preach any otherwise, 

or tell us any other tale, after we have once heard the voice 

of our Shepherd, most plainly declared unto us by the 
mouths of his prophets, by his own mouth, and by the 
mouths of his evangelists, touching your voices, we take 
them not, we believe them not, we receive them not.” 

But, forasmuch as this is a mystery of unity, God grant 
unto us such humility of mind, that we may all submit 
ourselves unto his holy word, that we may join together in 
holy and perfect unity; and, as I alleged before out of 
St. Cyprian, “by his advertisement redress that thing 

wherein certain have erred: that, when he shall come in 

his glory, and in his heavenly majesty, he may find us to 
hold that he warned us; to keep that he taught us; to do 
that he did.”? Amen. 

END OF VOL. I. 
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